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Author's Preface

Treason in America: From Aaron Burr to Averell Harri
man first circulated as a feature series in New Solidarity,
the newspaper of the Lyndon LaRouche political move
ment, beginning Jan. 17, 1983. In March 1984, Chapters
1-13 of the Treason series were gathered together in the
317-page first edition of this book.

Chapters 14-19 appeared in New Solidarity from April
1984 throughJuly 1985. The completed, 607-page second
edition, with footnotes, index, and bibiliography, was
released in December 1985.

Acertain steady demand having continued for the book
while it has long been out of print, this second printing
of the second edition is now issued. No changes have
been made, except for the substitution of this preface
for those of the previous printings, and the updating of
the author's biography.

The historical method employed in this book arose
from the author's association with Lyndon H. LaRouche,
Jr., since 1966, in a political war against the power elite
of the London-New York financial axis. That conflict
reached a c1imactic intensity in the period the Treason

xiü
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series first appeared. LaRouche's fight for a just eco
nomie order and Third WorId industrialization rallied
nationalist leaders everywhere, and led to Mexic~n Presi
dent lose Lopez Portillo's 1982 call for a debt morato
rium. LaRouche aides wrote a key part of U.S. President
Ronald Reagan's March 23, 1983, national address an
nouncing the Strategie Defense Initiative, the beam
weapons defense program developed and fought for by
LaRouche over the preceding several years.

Such initiat.ives, .designed to break Western policy out
of the paradIgm Imposed by British and Anglophile
"globalists," brought responses of fearful fury from
~Rouche's opponents. Over many years, an arena of
thIS ?lobal scope and at this level gave to the participants
a umquely elevated vantage point from whieh to appreci
a~e t~e realities of politieal combat. For example, the
dIsgUlSed use of sundry varieties of political radieals, or
of supposedly neutral press outlets, as fronts for assaults
by the oligarchy and its controlled police agencies be
came increasingly easy to anticipate and unmask. lJIti
mately, massive judicial and other force was used in the
unsuccessful attempt to shut this movement down.
Su~h a real-life acad~my affords the student of history

specIal advantages. Bemg an active participant in an in
tense conte~tfor some ~olicy, allows one unusual facility
to det:ct IYI~g concernmg such a policy in the popular
press, m partIcular when events are described as acciden
tal and not the outcome of a bitter fight between two
sides. It was quite natural to apply such observations to
original study of the struggles of one's predecessors in
the republiean tradition, from Plato through the Renais
sance into the Ameriean Revolution and the modern
world, once this tradition had been identified and revived
by Lyndon LaRouche.

Treason in America was preceded by Nancy Span-

I

L

s's 1977 essay, "Uncovering the Treason School of
~erican History," in her The Political Ec?nomy 0/ the
American Revolution, rebutting the AnglophIle and Ma~
ist historians' burial of the universal values of the Amen
can Founding Fathers; and by W. Allen Salisbury's 1978
book The Civil War and the American System: America's
Battl~ with Britain, 1860-1876, with its rediscovery of
Abraham Lincoln's economic adviser Henry C. Carey,
restoring the Lincoln-Carey nationalism to the center of
U.S. history, as was understood by all educated men of
that era.

The Treason inAmerica story was conceived as a kind
offamily biography of the Anglophile U.S. E~stern Es!ab
lishment, seen in their conflict with repubhcan patnots
from the American Revolution into the present era. The
bad repute of "conspiracy theories" in polite society was
no deterrence to such a study, nor was Karl Marx's attack
on the pro-American System economist Friedrich List:
"Since his own work conceals a secret aim, he suspects
secret aims everywhere.... Herr List, instead of study
ing real history, looks for the secret, bad aims of individu
als, and, owing to his cunning, he is very well able to
discover tbem ... making [his enemy] an object of suspi
cion.... Herr List casts aspersions on the English and
French economists and retails gossip about them."

Using mainly primary sources, so as to go beyond
mere gossip, an attempt has been made in this work to
reconstruct the pivotal political wars in U.S. history from
the 1780s to the mid-20th century. This is a confidential
exposition of the employment record, so to speak-not
only the "secret, bad aims"-of Benedict Arnold, Aaron
Burr, Albert Gallatin, the blue-blood dope pushers, the
Free Traders, the secessionists, the backers of Hitler,
and the Anglo-American forerunners of the recent de
cades' New Agers. It is believed that this work is the first



serious chronicle of the anti-nationalist side of American
history yet written.

But, a complete picture requires the other side of the
story, a thorough-going account of the republican nation
alists. H. Graham Lowry's 1987 How the Nation Was Won:
America's Untold Story, Volume 1,1630-1754, and several
articles since 1988 by the present author, have docu
mented the tradition of Benjamin Franklin, George
Washington, Alexander Hamilton, John Quincy Adams,
Henry Clay, Lincoln, Carey and their allies, who created
modern times and spread civilization despite the British
Empire-centered enemy.

After this later work was done, it became apparent that
a particular section of Treason in America was in error,
namely, the treatment of the early years of the Smithson
ian Institution. That part of Chapter 16, "Anthropologists
Against Indians," contains a fallacy of composition, in
the omission of the truth about scientist Joseph Henry,
the first leader of the Smithsonian. A later study of Hen
ry's career revealed hirn to be a close collaborator of
Alexander Dallas Bache and his circle of patriotic nation
alists of the Franklin-to-Carey tradition. The account in
Treason in America usefully describes the contrary tradi
tion at the Smithsonian, the cultists, psychical research
ers, and enemies of Western states' development; but it
wrongly (if vaguely) implicates Joseph Henry with those
who were in reality his opponents. The account of the
Swiss educational reformer Johann Pestalozzi, in the
same chapter, suffers a similar failure in historical
method.

These errors have been left uncorrected in the current
edition. Also, later research work, on such Treason in
America figures as Albert Pike, and on Harriman's part
ners, the family of George Herbert Walker Bush, has
not been included. It is believed that the present volume

L _
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nds on its own merits as an original in~uiry into t~e
~:ntity of the oligarchs who cam~ to Wleld. power m

. . t America's revolutionary hentage.Amenca, agams

October 1998
Leesburg, Virginia
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INTRODUCTION

Up McGeorge Bundy's Family Tree

by Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.

According to the celebrated Harvard economist, lohn Kenneth
Galbraith, McGeorge Bundy was secretly elected "the head of
the [O.S.] Establishment," back in 1965. Bundy had richly eamed
the appointrnent; as head of the National Security Council under
Presidents Kennedy and lohnson, he had done about as much
to destroythe United States as any man in that post conceivably
could, and was therefore candidate for a much higher position
of power and responsibility, as head of the powerful Ford Foun
dation.

Since spring 1968, Bundy has never liked this writer very
much. By his lights, he has had reasons for this growing emnity.
A handful of the writer's associates made a fair mess of an
insurrectionary project Bundy had afoot at that time, and tater
did damage to Bundy's funding of an effort to detonate anti
Semitic race-riots in New York City. Since then, the two of us
have come afoul of one another more or less constantly, a
circumstance efficiently calculated to foster mutual dislike. Ad
mittedly, since Henry A. Kissinger unleashed the first of bis
international covert operations against me during 1975, it is
Kissinger's personal vendetta against me and my friends-in
cluding a few who have died after a Kissinger threat was deliv
ered-which has been off and on in the headlines around the
world. In this matter, and other notable affairs, Bundy is vastly
more important in rank and capacity for sheer meanness than
the unhappy Mr. Kissinger.

l_~,__ xix



The roots of the differences between Bundy and myself go
back deep into the nineteenth century. By fami1y background
and present political profession, lama "Henry Clay Whig "
whereas Bundy's roots and convictions are those of the Lowells
of Ne",: England. We patriots of the early nineteenth century
n~ver liked th.e ~owells, the Russells, the Cushings, the Per
kinses, the Higgmsons, or their friend and accomplice, Aaron
Burr. We bad reasons: those "New England Federalists" of
Hartford Convention notoriety made their fortunes in the slave
trade, the China opiwn-trade, and, above an else, outright,
damnabl~ treason. The New England "blue bloods" returned
th~ sen~e.nts, when they weren't distracted by such enter
pnses as hiring fellows around Harvard University or elsewhere
t? cook up a cheerfully falsified, offieial version of their familie;'
~story. Looking at Mr. Bundy today, we are tempted to the
Vlew ~bat perbaps certain family political traits are a matter of
breeding.

.. Alas! Anton Chaitkin's survey of what the New England farn
ilies could not manage to bave covered over by the industrious
~entlemen of Harv~d, P~ceton, and Yale, is not going to
mcrease Mr. Bundy s affection for me and my friends. So be it:
the .very thought of being within the orbit of Mr. Bundy's af
fectIons would cause me to shudder no end.

These fellows of Harvard, Princeton, and Yale-and a touch
of Groton tossed in here and there-consider themselves "the
best families"; it is said bythe press, which they largely own,
that these self-styled American Patricians are "eminently re
sp~ctable.." Why should they not be "respectable"? How rnany
C~ese di~d to make them respectable? How rnany women and
chil~en died of virtual slavery in the Lowells' New England
te~tile monopoly, and how many black slaves on southem plan
tations to produce the cheap cotton by whose profits the Lowells
greatly enlarged their "respectability"? How rnany fishennan oi
Newburyport and Gloucester died in etemal pursuit of the bad
dock and eod, an to give the same Lowells the more "respect-

ability"? How many Americans gave us their lives in the war of
1861-1865 because of the New England crowd's plotting with
the Carolina slaveholders to split the United States into several,
balkanized provinces-in a failed effort to make such folk as the
Lowells even far more "respectable" than they are today? Can
we be so inconsiderate to those countless dead as to deny that
their blood made the fine gentlemen-families ofHarvard, Prince
ton, and Yale, so very, very "respectable"?

Shall we permit the loutish traditions of Dr. Benjamin Franklin
and George Washington, our quaint, un-British conceit, the nat
ural political equality of persons, to blind us to the plain and
simple historical fact, that these celebrated "families" are not
only passing "respectable," but tun weIl "bloody respectable"?
Eyan the saints ofHoly Hesiod, and by an the fine traditions
of the Theban Phalanx and Sparta's Lycurgus, we must not blind
ourselves to the simple fact-which one can read, plainlyenough,
and often enough, in the unimpeacbable pages of The New York
Times: these "families" are "damned respectable"!

Even the helots ofour nation admire the Spartan respectability
of fellows such as MeGeorge Bundy. We may take this from
none less than the voice oflabor itself, AFL-CIO President Lane
Kirkland. Do not permit yourselves to be distracted by the
respectable Mr. Kirkland's membership in Henry A. Kissinger's
Trilateral Commission, or Mr. Kirkland's creative financial yen·
tures in Caribbean real-estate speculation. He is, after an, the
certified voice of labor, and a great, true Democrat. Were he
not, would he bave been sponsored by so faithful a servant of
demoeracy as that stalwart Fabian, former General Secretary
of the Communist Party, and one-time professed servant of
Joseph Stalin's OGPU, Jay Lovestone?

Do not seek to persuade Mr. Kirkland otherwise, by showing
him that these families played both sides in the War of 1812 or
the devastating war of 1861-1865. You will not fool Mr. Kirkland
on this point. He knows that it was only brutal "aggression"
which prompted the United States to suppress the institution

r
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of black chattel-slavery, andhas said so more than once. Mr.
Kirkland's knowledge in the matter is unshakeable; it was bis
ancestor, after all, who directed the firing on Fort Sumter.

Do not raise your voice to allege that it is these gentlemen
of Harvard, Princeton, and Yale, who have ruined our nation's
economy and defense during most of the recent 20 years. You
must admire the fact that they have done so successfully, as
respectable people should. As for tbis fellow, LaRouche; he is
merely a disgruntled Whig, who keeps dragging out unpleasant
facts wbich almost no one-"Believe me: none of my friends"
wishes to hear.

Despite all that, there are a few disgruntled people, here and
there, in the United States, and some other parts of the world,
who wish to know how these damnably respectable gentlemen
families of Harvard, Princeton, and Yale, came to walk in the
imperial footsteps of the celebrated Second Earl of Shelburne,
and the ways of the great Tiberius before him. Since the families
in question have not yet successfully destroyed the entirety of
the records of their ancestors' doings, the time has come to
present these surviving facts to the disgruntled-before such
evidence vanishes in some eminently respectable fire.
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Benedict Arnold

Re-Examined

On August 24, 1814, invading British annies entered Washing
ton, D.C. and bumed the Capitol, the White House, and the
other govemment buildings, in a classic demonstration of the
"arrogance of power."

But for the astonishing valor and intelligence of America's
tiny navy during the Second War of Independence (1812-1815),
the United States would likely have ceased to exist.

The country was defenseless; its financial, industrial, and
military power had been systematically stripped away since 1801.
lust as today, with demolished auto, steel, rail, port, and housing
industries, the nation is vulnerable to our military and econornic
rivals, and financially terrorized by the Swiss and British through
Paul Volcker's Federal Reserve; so, then, the country had been
deliberately steered away from the nation-building, strong-gov
emment policies of Washington and Harnilton, and made weak
the object of contempt and ridicule by the enernies of freedom,
who applauded U. S. "budget cuts."

It is time to put to rest the notion that "fiscal austerity" or
"cutbacks to pay debt" are somehow American answers to grow
ing deficits. These policies were smuggled into the United States
by our foreign enernies and were irnposed on the country in a
coordinated attempt to end the American republic. That this is
literally true and a precise description of events in the first
quarter century of our national independence, will be shown
here.

3



4 'TREASON IN AMERlCA
BENEDICT ARNOLD RE-EXAMINED 5

Alexander Hamilton's founding policies for the United States
anational bank providing cheap credit for productive enterprise;
national sponsorship for the building of roads, canals, harbors
and later railroads; and government protection of developing
industries from British trade war ("competition")-continued
the tradition of Jean Baptiste Colbert (1619-1683), French fi
nance minister under Louis XIV. The Congress enacted these
policies, and America assumed its place among the powers of
the earth.

But the founders were displaced from power, Hamilton was
killed and his policies reversed by a British-Swiss secret intel
ligence organization, among whose principal American agents
were Vice-President Aaron Burr (1756-1836) and Treasury Sec
retary Albert Gallatin (1761-1849).

Facing bankruptcy as a result of the losing, worldwide conflict
with America, and threatened with global emulation of the Amer
ican republican experiment, the British Empire responded by
organizing a campaign to subvert enemy governments. The
U.S.A. must be reconquered, the oligarchs vowed. France must
be destroyed, and Spanish America must be captured before
being lost to independent republicanism.

The campaign was directed by William Petty, Earl of Shel
burne, whose new British Secret Intelligence Service repre
sented an alliance of "noble" families of Switzerland, Scotland
and England. The eyes and the arms of this apparatus were
provided by the British East India Company. Company Chairman
George Baring's family, along with the Hopes, were the Anglo
Dutch financial power. Shelburne and Baring used the Company
to employ a legion of "theorists, " induding Adam Smith, Jeremy
Bentham, and Thomas Malthus. They controlled an elite army
of spies and assassins, based primarily in Geneva. We will pres
ent here the simple, direct evidence that Burr and Gallatin were
not Americans, but British agents based in this Genevan as
sassin-nobility.

f
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Aaron Burr and Benedict Amold
Aaron Burr killed Alexander Hamilton. Later, he was tried for
treason after leading a mercenary army against the United States.
He was acquitted in that trial because the existing evidence was
not presented to the jury. Burr fled the country under state
indictments for murder and treason, only to return, have all
charges quietly dropped, and become a rich New York lawyer.

All Burr biographies speculate on the "psychological drives"
which may have motivated his "adventures. " No book in exis
tence today raises even a question that Burr may have been a
spy.

As for Gallatin, who migrated to America and spent a lifetime
trying to destroy the country, no biography even hints of base
motives.

OnJuly 11, 1982, the anniversary of Hamilton's shooting, The
New York Times carried a major "reassessment" ofBurr's guilt:

The indictment of Aaron Burr for treason 175 years ago
proved to be the final blow to the former Vice President's
reputation and political career, even though he was found
not guilty of the charge. Now, a scholar contends that a
coded letter implicating Burr and long believed to have been
written by him was in fact written by an associate.

That letter. . . supposedly showed that Burr was plan
ning to seize Kentucky, Tennessee, and Mexico for his
own undefined political purposes. And it was that letter
that persuaded President Thomas Jefferson to issue a war
rant for Burr's arrest.

Citing handwriting analysis, the scholar . . . contends
that the letter was written by Jonathan Dayton....

"Burr was probably guilty of something, but no one's
absolutely sure of what. ... [Burr was] elose to a nervous
breakdown. "

Why does The New York Times attempt to resurreet Aaron



1. Alexander, Holmes: Aaron Burr, The Proud Pretender, Harper and Broth
ers, New York, 1937, p. 7.

Burr, and in effect, celebrate the anniversary of Burr's murder
of Hamilton?

To answer this question is to unlock crucial secrets of Amer
ican history-"secrets" which have remained so only because
of the self-imposed blindness of historians for more than a cen
tury. And it will reveal the deeper significance of the Times's
backing for the austerity policies of today's "Albert Gallatins"
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker and the Swiss-based
international monetary powers.

Aaron Burr's maternal grandparents were the famous anti
rationalist theologian, Jonathan Edwards, and Sarah Pierrepont,
whose family intermarried with the O. P.) Morgans, later the
owners of The New York Times. Takingan extreme form of the
anti-free will doctrine of Geneva's John Calvin as his starting
point, Edwards was at the same time an apostle of the British
determinist philosophers Hobbes, Locke, and Hume. The result
was a particularly savage notion of Man forced to submit blindly
to the capricious will of an incomprehensible God. A counterpole
to the ideas of progress expressed Oy the Pilgrim Fathers,
Edwards was applauded as America's greatest original mind by
the royalist reactionaries of Europe.

Burr's father, Aaron Burr, Sr., visited Edwards as a disciple
and married his daughter, Esther. The family scene was one of
chaotic terror: two of Esther's sisters (Burr's aunts) were in
stitutionalized for insanity and one murdered her own daughter;
an uncle of Edwards slashed his own throat at the height of an
Edwards revival frenzy.l

Aaron Burr, Jr., was born in Newark, New Jersey, in 1756.
His parents both died in his infancy, and the orphan boy was
taken to live with family friends who were prominent merchants,
the Shippens of Philadelphia. His step-sister in this household,
Margaret "Peggy" Shippen, became the wife and instigator of
the world's most famous traitor, Benedict Amold.

7BENEDICT ARNOLD RE-EXAMINED

Later while living with his uncle, Burr was tutored by Tapping
Reeve ~ marksmanship and the arts of diplomacY-l'hetoric and
dissimulation. He attended Princeton University, then called the
College of New Jersey, from 1769 to 1772. His father had ~een

the second president of the college, his grandfather the thir?
As the political conflict with the British grew, the sympathies

of the students were largely with the American cause; Burr's
classmate James Madison and others joined the patriot Whig
Society. But Burr marked himself for ~e atte?tion ?f ne~ous
British authorities. He organized the Cliosophic Soclety m op
position to the Whigs. Reciting cynical British poetry, Burr and
his student followers spent their nights in bars and brothels,
their days scoffing at the more politically inclined. 2

Among those who must have take? a p~icul~. interest in
the young nihilist was the highest-ranking Bntlsh military officer
in New Jersey, James Mark Prevost. James Prevost and two
brothers3 had left Geneva, Switzerland, in the 1750s to enter
the British service; they had been army officers in the Fr~nch
and Indian War. The Prevost family in Geneva were heredltary
members of the ruling Council of 200. Abraham Prevost was
principal of the University of Geneva during the American R~v
olution. In England and in Switzerland, the Prevosts w~re m
termarried with the Mallets; the Mallet-Prevosts, who lived as
a single extended family, will form the m~st imp0rt,ant link in
this story of assassins sent against Amenca. And lt was the
Prevost family, as we shall see, who finally gave the orphan
Aaron Burr ahorne and identity.

2. Burr, Aaron, and Davis, Matthew L., Memoirs ofAaron Bu": with Mis
cellaneous Selecfions from his Correspondence, Matthew L. DaVls ed., .Har
per and Brothers, New York, 1836, Vol. I, p. 20. See also Lomask, Milton,
Aaron Burr, 1756-1805, Farrar, Straus and Giroux, New York, 1979, pp.

68-69. all famili
3 The genealogies and official histories of the Prevost and M ~t .es

. are given in Mallet-Prevost, Severo, Historical Notes an~ Bwgraphtcal
Sketches Regarding the American Branch o[ the Mallet!amtly, .179~-1930,
New York, 1930; and Choisy, Albert, Nottee genealogtque et htStonque sur
la familie Mallet de Geneve, Geneva, 1930.

TREASON IN A~1ERlCA6
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L

Following his Princeton career, Burr re-inunersed hirnself in
gr~df~ther Jonathan Edwards's "New Light" visions by en
~olling ma ~heological school taught by another Edwards disciple
~ Connectlcut. At the end of nine months of this religious train
mg,. Burr .stole a horse and rode to Litchfield, to be tutored
agam by his shooting teacher Tapping Reeve. 4

R~eve taught Burr the basics of British law, and with Burr
as his first student, Reeve went on to establish the first law
school in America. Tapping Reeve, now married to Burr's sister
Sally, trained two generations ofpositivists and aspiring oligarchs
trom the Southern plantations and the New England shipping
and slave-trading families.

Sally Burr Reeve was one of the countless women who served
Aaron Burr as efficient instruments-like a glove through which
Burr could reach out and handle his agents and dupes.

Aaron Burr Joins the Army
The tradition of two centuries of history says that Aaron Burr
~s a daring American soldier, a hero of the Revolution. No
blOgrapher contradicts this estimation. Let the reader decide
the value of the tradition.

.While.at ~e Litchfield Law School, Burr struck up an intense
friendship Wlth Dolly Quincy, then the fiancee of Continental
Congress leader John Hancock. Miss Quincy was passing the
s~er .at the horne of one of Burr's cousins, who was Han
cock s friend. When war broke out at Lexington and Concord
Aaron Burr went to Philadelphia carrying Dolly's recommen~
dation, and secured trom John Hancock, by then her husband
a letter of introduction to the commander of the new Continent~
Army, George Washington.
" Burr w~nt bac~ ~o B?,ston in t~e summer of 1775, suddenly
. ablaze Wlth patnotlsm, as one biographer puts it. 5 The Amer
lcan army was camped outside the enemy-occupied city. Burr

4. Alexander, Pretender, p. 21.
5. Lomask, Burr 1756-1805, p. 34.

L

presented Hancock's letter to General Washington, who took
one look at the applicant and denied Burr's request for a com-

mission.
But Burr did not leave. While Washington fought desperately

to whip his undisciplined ranks into a combat force, Burr wan
dered on and off the post, flashing his Hancock letter. 6

After two months of this, Burr found a way around Wash
ington's watchful eye. An expedition of 1,200 soldiers had set
out on the march to Quebec, under the leadership of Colonel
Benedict Arnold. Burr walked 60 miles north of camp to meet
the expedition. He had no cornmission-he was a "gentleman
volunteer." He said he would pay his own way, and he was
accepted by Arnold.

The first of Burr's revolutionary exploits entered the history
books on the basis of Burr's testimony alone. Colonel Arnold
wanted to link up with General Richard Montgomery's forces
over a hundred miles away, moving toward Quebec after con
quering Montreal. Arnold sent Burr as a messenger, and Burr's
account of what happened is reported without comment by biog
rapher Holmes Alexander: "In order to traverse the strange,
hostile [i.e. British-controlled] territory, Aaron devised an in
genious plan. He disguised hirnself as a priest, affected a college
patois of French and Latin and guilelessly presented hirnself at
a nearby monastery. Here, prevailing upon the holy father for
assistance, he obtained a guide, who brought him swiftly to
Montgomery's camp."7

Is this a true story? Before rejecting it as absurd, consider
its possible partial truth trom the fact that the Catholic Church
in Canada, largely Jesuit-controlled, had reached an agreement
with the British authorities to cooperate with British rule, while
being allowed to maintain their religion and French language. In
any case, somehow Burr was escorted in the manner and com
fort of a royal guest through enemy territory and arrived at the

6. Vail, Philip, The Great American Rascal, Hawthom Books, New York,

1973, pp. 11-12.
7. Alexander, Pretender, p. 44.
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camp of General Montgomery, who was so dazzled with Burr's
apparent ingenuity that he made him a captain and an aide de
camp.

Montgomery now joined Arnold's forces to prepare the final
assault on Quebec, and Burr got the assignment he had sought
to be a spy and scout behind enemy lines. 8

In. the closing pages of the first full-fledged Burr biography,
Englishman James Parton harks back to a scene in preparation
for the attack:

During the expedition to Canada, while the American
forces lay near the heights of Quebec, Burr ... went down
to a small brook to drink. Having no cup, he was proceeding
to use the top of his cap as a drinking vessel, when a British
officer who bad come to the other side of the brook for the
same purpose saluted him politely, and offered him the use
of ·his hunting cup. Burr accepted the offer, and the two
e~emies entered into conversation. The officer, pleased
Wlth the frank and gallant bearing of the youth . . . con
cluded the interview by [giving Burr] part of a horse's
tongue. They inquired each other's name. "When next we
meet," said the Briton, "it will be as enemies, but if we
should ever come together after the war is over, let us
know each other better." Stepping upon some stones in
the middle of thebrook, they shook bands, and parted. In
the subsequent operations of the war, each saw the other
occasionally, but before the peace the British officer went
horne badly wounded. Thirty-six years after, when Colonel
Burr was an exile in Scotland, he met that officer again. . . .9

When the Montgomery-Arnold forces finally launched what
was supposed to be a surprise attack on the fortress of Quebec,

8. ibid., pp. 45-46. Partan, James, The Li/e and Times 0/Aaron BUTT, Haugh
ton, Osgood and Company, Boston, 1880, Vol I, p. 73.

9. Parton, Ltfe and Times, Vol. II, pp. 317-318.

l

the British bad somehow leamed of the plan, the timing, and
the place of attack. 10 The Americans were slaughtered. Canada
was lost, to remain a British base of subversive operations
against the U. S. A.

But in the crushing defeat, Burr emerged a hero! One of
Burr's followers from Princeton had also joined the expedition
as chaplain, and his story was circulated by the rumor mills to
Congress: General Montgomery was shot dead inside the fort,
and all others who had gone inside lay dead or dying except
Burr. He walked over and picked up the body of the general,
and the British stopped firing as he walked out of the fort with
it, in honor of such a noble and courageous act!

Arnold refused to give up the attempt on Quebec; he stayed
through the winter and gathered more forces from the lower
colonies. But in May 1776, Aaron Burr simply desertedll and
went to New York. One of his cousins had obtained for him an
appointment to Washington's staft. Burr left behind him a new
found friend and correspondent in the Arnold camp: General
James Wilkinson, whose career as an enemy agent later inter
twined with Burr's at many crucial points.

Burr arrived at Washington's New York headquarters with a
hero's reputation, and took up his duties as secretary to the
commander-in-chief, assigned to copy the most crucial military
secrets. Withina few days, Washington fired Burr. As biog
rapher Milton Lomask puts it: "Some sprightly tales have been
written of Burr's service . . . how he examined documents
meant only for the general's eyes ... there is reason to believe
that something happened between Washington and Burr during
the latter's short stay at Richmond Hili headquarters-some
thing that, were we to know its nature, might explain Wash
ington's frequently ungracious treatment of Burr in the years
to come. Clearly something in the manner of the younger man

10. Vail, Rascal, p. 22.
11. Partan, Li/e and Times, Vol. I, p. 78.



12. Lomask, Burr 1756-1805, p. 74.
13. Vail, Rascal, p. 36.

annoy.ed. the ol?er one. Perhaps it was Burr's innate air of
supenonty, denved from his family background.... "12

Upon Burr's complaint, lohn Hancock got him transferred to
the co~and ?f Ge~eral Putnam. Burr bulled his way to a
promotion by.disobeymg orders and making bold sallies in con
~empt of se~or officers, with sometimes pretty, but always
mconsequentIal, results.

In the winter of 1777, Washington's troops were holed up in
Valley Forge, ~ennslyvania, ragged, cold, and weary. Colonel
Aaron Burr, ~th a retinue of spies and scouts, was hanging
around ~e fringe~ of ~ritish-occupied New York. Burr wrote
to Was~gton asking him to send his 2,000 best troops for Burr
to lead I? a final assault on New York City.
Was~gton .responded ~y ordering that Burr's troops be

~erge? mt~ his conunand m Pennsylvania. But Burr and his
munediate crrcle were never cold, hungry, or ill-clothed at Valley
Fo~~e. They were. supplied with the best of everything by the
BntIsh. Burr ~d his men would often reappear in camp, plump
and dr~ssed m the finest; on occasion Burr would quiet the
mumblings by distributing a small part of these goods to the
camp..~urr explained that his spies kept him informed of where
the B?tIsh supply cara~~s would be passing through; his stocks,
he sald, c~e from raIding these British wagons. 13

A few miles south, the British army occupied Philadelphia.
Among th~ ~ost prominent Tories, who came out to gala parties
of .the BntIsh officers, was Aaron Burr's step-sister, Peggy
S~ppen. At on.e famous. dance, the "Mischianza," she appeared
WI~ her boyfriend, Major lohn Andre, adjutant general of the
BntIsh Army.

~ajor Andre, born in London, was the son of a Geneva,
SWItzerland, merchant-banker. lohn was sent from London to
Geneva to receive his training in military and related arts at the

14. Sargent, Winthrop, The Life and Career 01Major]ohnAndre, W. Abbatt,
New York, 1969, p. 8.
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University of Geneva during the late 1760s. 14 Now, in Phila
delphia, Major Andre and Miss Shippen were preparing what
would be American history's most famous treason.

At the same time, Burr, now an American colonel, began
making visits to the New lersey horne of British Captain lames
Mark Prevost, who was in the South fighting the Americans.
lames's brother Augustine was by then the Commander of Brit
ish forces in the South, and he and James became governor and
lieutenant governor of Georgia after it was reconquered by the
British. Burr was visiting Mrs. Prevost, whom he was later to
marry, who introduced him to the works and the world of]eremy
Bentham and Voltaire.

These were no mere literary favorites of Theodosia Prevost.
Bentham was then living on the estate of British intelligence
overlord Shelburne, sharing in the work of controlling agents
around the world; and Voltaire was an acquaintance of Mrs.
Prevost's brother-in-Iaw General Augustine Prevost, from as
early as 1767.

lacques Mallet du Pan, the founder of the British branch of
the Mallet family, began bis association with Voltaire in 1770,
frequently visiting his residence outside Geneva until Voltaire's
death in 1778. In 1772, on Voltaire's recommendation, Mallet
du Pan became a professor of history in the German province
mIed by the Landgrave of Hesse, who within a few years was
to seIl his people to King George to be mercenaries against
America.

Mallet du Pan's services to British intelligence will be noted
later.

In April 1778, Burr requested a transfer to the staff of General
Horatio Gates. The "Conway Cabal" of anti-Washington political
and military men had made Gates their intended replacement
for commander-in-chief. While they circulated slanders against
Washington, Gates refused the conunander's orders to move

i
I
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south with his troops to Washington's assistance. General Gates's
chief aide and secretary was General James Wilkinson, Burr's
confidante from the Canada expedition.

Doubly confinned in his suspicions, Washington squelched
Burr's request to join Gates. 15

In the spring of 1779, Benedict Arnold and Peggy Shippen
were mamed, and the first letters negotiating Arnold's treason
conduited through his wife, went between Arnold and Majo~
Andre. 16

Meanwhile Aaron Burr, c10sely watched by George Wash
ington, finally got himself transferred out of the area by con
tra~ting "nervous fatigue." Burr's contacts arranged that he be
aSSlgned to supervise the activities of espionage agents, whom
Burr regularly sent to New York to "study British shipping" in
the enemy capital.

In September 1778, Burr transferred to West Point the cru
cial fortress on the Hudson which blocked the Briti;h Navy's
passage north from New York City and guarded the American
connections between New England and the southem coloilles.
Burr had two to four months there to study the fort's layout
and its defenders.

In January 1779, Burr transferred to White Plains, just north
of the city. From this base he rode every illght down to the

15. For Burr's hearty affiliati~n with th~ Conway Caba!, see Burr, Memoirs,
Vol. I, p. 23;. the m;m~rrs are edited and Come with cornmentary by
Mat~ew !JaVls, Burr s aIde and executor, who writes forthrightly about
Burr s attitude.

16. See Van Doren, Carl Clinton, SecretHistory oltheAmericanRevolution. ..
Drawn Irom the Secret Service Papers 01the British Headquarters in North
America, The Viking Press, New York, 1941. Van Doren's treatment oE
the B~nediet.~old treason and o~er such British operations, though
very revealing, should be read WltlI Some caution. It is taken from
papers the Briti~h authori~eseh.ose. to. release about tlIe period in question,
and may be.Partie~arly ll1lsle~ding m ItS emphasis on speetacular, or even
p~)[J~ographie, esplOnage .affarrs, diverting attention from relatively more
Slgnificant m.atters of P~osophy, eOrnmitment and enemy organization
among promment Amencans.

L

British lines. 17 The official story was that he used the knowledge
gained to plan raids against enemy outpost~. .

The Benedict Arnold plot came to. ItS c~ax m Sep~ember

1780. Peggy Shippen Arnold left Philadelphia. to be Wlth her
husband for the planned surrender of West Pomt, whose com
mand Arnold had succeeded in obtaining. On her way she stopped
in Paramus, New Jersey, to confer with Mrs. Prevost. When
the conspiracy collapsed, Andre and his ass~s~ant Joshu~ H:tt
Smith were captured, Arnold fled to the BntIsh, and hi? wife
play-acted her way past Alexander Hamilton's interrogatIOn..

On her first day out of West Point, Mrs. Arnold stopped agam
at the Prevost mansion. Matthew Davis, longtime aide and finally
executor for Aaron Burr, wrote in his 1836 edition of Burr's
Memoirs:

Mrs. Prevost was known as the wife of a British officer,
and connected with the royalists. In her, therefore, Mrs.
Arnold could confide.

As soon as they were left alone, Mrs. Arnold became
tranquilized, and assured Mrs. Prevo~t. t?at she was hear-
tily sick of the theatrics she was exhibItmg. . .

She stated that she had corresponded with the BntIsh
commander-that she was disgusted with the American
cause and those who had the management ofpublic affairs
and that, through great persuasion and unceasing ~erser

verance she had ultimately brought the general mto an
arrange:nent to surrender West Point to the British. 18

Aaron Burr and the Escape of the Traitors
On this visit, Theodosia's boyfriend, Aaron Burr, was also pres-

ent. . . al d
The Shippen family complained in a bitter ~sto~c recor-

never printed until 1900-that Aaron Burr, m this post-West

17. Vail, Rascal, p. 39.
18. Burr, Memoirs, Vol. I, pp. 219-220.
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Point encounter, made sexual advances to Mrs. Arnold which
she repulsed. The Shippens conjectured what Burr's "line" must
have been: that he would now care for her, that after all he had
promised her parents, his own step-parents, that he would look
after her in the future. 19

Benedict Arnold's accomplice 10shua Hett Smith,20 in whose
coat Major lohn Andre was captured, was arrested and held for
trial. He admitted that he had brought Andre from the British
ship Vulture for his meeting with Arnold, which took place in
his house; that he had hidden Andre in his house; and that he
had provided him with a disguise and conducted him toward New
York, the plans ofWest Point hidden in Andre's clothes. In the
words of George Washington, Smith was to be prosecuted "for
aiding and assisting Benedict Arnold, late a Major General in
our service, in a combination with the enemy, to take, kill, and
seize such of the loyal citizens or soldiers of these United States,
as were in garrison at West Point and its dependencies."

10shua Hett Smith was acquitted at the court martial on the
pretext that he was only obeying Benedict Arnold; but he was
held for a civilian trial on similar charges. While he was being
transported a~ prisoner to another court, the convoy stopped
at the horne of his brother Thomas Smith. Aaron Burr was
there. Burr succeeded in delaying the party overnight, and tried
various stratagerns to stall their progress longer, but they moved
on. Later however, while awaiting his civilian trial, 10shua Smith
escaped from custody, fled to New York and thence London,
where he lived in the comfort and grace of his nephew's family,
the Mallets.

At the point of 10shua Smith's escape, Aaron Burr, having

19. Walker, Lewis Burd, "Life ofMargaret Shippen, Wife ofBenedict Amold,"
in Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, VoL XXIV, 1900,
pages 408-409, and VoL XXV, July, 1901, pp. 152-156. The material is
taken from the papers of the Shippen family.

20. For }oshua Hett Smith see Koke, Richard J., Accomplice in Treason:
joshua Heft Smith and the Arnold Conspiracy, New-York Historical So
ciety, New York, 1973.

resigned from the army, was studying law.in that v~ry same
horne of Thomas Smith, Esq., who is descnbed by blOgrapher
Milton Lomask as "a respected figure in the profession. "21 George
Washington thought otherwise, however. .

Washington noted that the discovery that Thomas Srruth had
been seen behind enemy lines after Arnold's treason "m~y ., .
added to other circumstances of a suspicious nature, furnish ~e
legislature with good reasons. for rem~vin~ ~h~ Gentleman m
question from Haverstraw, which, from It~ ~c~ty t? our posts,
affords him an opportunity of gaining and gIvmg m~elli~ence. ~ery
material to the enemy and injurious to uso Of his dIsposItions
to do this there is little doubt. "22

As for Benedict Arnold, he came back into action leading
British troops who were burning American villages along ~e
lames River. Somewhat earlier, further South ~? equally m
famous the comrnander and sub-comrnander of rmdmg and burn- .
ing British forces had been General Augustine. Prevost and
Colonel Mark Prevost, respectively the brother-m-law and the
husband of Aaron Burr's sometime girlfriend.

Major Andre was hanged for his role in Arnold's treason;
historians today still mourn his "unfortunate" end, a spy's death
being an indignity for someone of Andre's breedin? But ~~r~'s
family did weIl. Merged into the de Neuflize family, and jommg
the Mallets, they fonned the de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet
(NSM) Bank-now known to the world as the Schlumberger
financial and intelligence interests.

Aaron Burr married Mrs. Theodosia Prevost in luly 1782,
after being infonned that her husband had died while on tour
with the British army. He was now a husband, step-father,
cousin, and uncle of Mallet-Prevosts in many very important
places.

21. Lomask, Burr 1756-1805, p. 75. . . .
22. George Washington to William Duer, CormruSS10ner ~or Detectmg Con

spiracies in New York State; Writings ofGeorge Washtngton, ed. John~.
Fitzpatrick, Washington, D. C., 1931-1944, VoL XX, p. 226, quoted m
Koke, Accomplice in Treason, p. 164.
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The British Surrender,
But the War Continues

At the elose of the American War in 1783, while the British and
French were still fighting, East India Company operative Adam
Smith wrote an updated version of the Wealth 0/Nations. This
was to be the essential document of the new order of things in
London, for by then Smith's friend Lord Shelburne had estab
lished his power in the British government by a virtual coup.

In it Smith complained that "Mr. Colbert, the famous minister
of Lewis XIV ... [endeavored to regulate] the industry and
commerce of a great country upon the same model as the de
partments of a public office; and instead of allowing every man
to pursue his own interest in his own way . . . he bestowed
upon certain branches of industry extraordinary privileges, while
he laid others under as extraordinary restraints ... [Colbert
preferred] the industry of the towns above that of the country. "I

This unfair policy (by which France had become a greater man
ufacturing power than England!), said Smith, was responsible
for provoking cyeles of retaliation between France and England,
and peace between the two nations could only be secured on
the basis of "free trade" between them.

In France, Adam Smith's theory of free trade was popularized
by Burr's new cousin, Jacques Mallet du Pan, who called Smith
"the most profound and philosophic of all the metaphysical writ-

1. Smith, Adam, An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes 0/ the Wealth 0/
Nations, Oliphant, Waugh and Innes, Edinburgh, Scotland, Second Edition,
1817, Vol. III, p. 2.
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ers who have dealt with economic questions." Later du Pan's
cousin Pierre Prevost, professor at the University of Geneva,
would translate the works of Adam Smith and Thomas Malthus.

Attacking Colbert's policies in 1786, Mallet du Pan lobbied
strenuously with France's King Louis XVI to accept British
Prime Minister William Pitt's ofter of a treaty that would force
France to give up all protective measures, and put the country
at the mercy of Britain's "free trade" policies. At the same time
the international banking houses, led by the Swiss, suddenly
refused credit to the French government, and Louis XVI was
forced to sign Pitt's Eden Treaty. No sooner had that been
accomplished, than the British launched a terrifying trade war,
dumping cheap British manufactures on the French market and
cutting oft the supply to France of vital Spanish wool.

Within France, employment, agriculture, and trade quickly
collapsed and starvation followed. In 1789, credit was again
withdrawn from the French government. King Louis XVI was
forced to reinstall Genevan banker Jacques Necker as minister
of finance-after having fired him several times before-in order
to "regain the confidence" of the banking community.

Necker proposed austerity as the only solution to the crisis.
He told the people of France that their troubles stemmed from
"waste/ul spending" by the King and Queen.

Necker was again dismissed by the insulted King, but now
mobs surged through the streets crying that Necker was the
only hope for the French people. As they stormed the Bastille
prison, the French· Revolution began. .

Aaron Burr's kinsman, Mallet du Pan, satisfied that anarchy
was burying French greatness, returned to Geneva and then
settled in London-where he set up a European-wide spy net
work for the British. Spymaster du Pan received first-hand
accounts of French government secret deliberations from his
agents within France. 2

2. Acomb, Frances, Mallet Du Pan, A Career in Political journalism, Duke
University Press, Durham, N. C. 1973, pp. 257-59: "Beme ... was an



Enter Albert Gallatin
Albert Gallatin, who was to serve the British with Burr on
American soil in the decades that followed the Revolutionary
victory, came from one of the leading oligarchical families of
Geneva. Relations of blood, and of bloody deeds, united them
with Gallatins, Galitzins, Galitis, and Gallatinis in Russia, South
Gennany, Holland, Italyand Savoy, where the family originated.
They had served the feudal nobility of Europe for centuries as
financiers and soldiers of fortune. 3

ideallocation for the center of the intelligence network that Mallet Du Pan
created...."

The British Representative at Brussels, Lord "EIgin was irnpressed,
decided to employ Mallet's services upon a regular basis, and in the first
six months of 1794 received [al series of intelligence reports ... [on] the
dictatorship of the Cornmittee of Public Safety and the means by which it
govemed France and managed to wage the war. . . .

"The correspondence with Elgin was succeeded by a simiIar corre
spondence with Don Rodrigo de Souza-Coutinho, the Portuguese diplomatic
representative at Turin ... from the beginning of 1795 through 1797. This
Lisbon correspondence was set up on British initiative as a way of main
taining communication with Mallet at Beme: Lisbon was a 'letter box' . . .
the best known correspondence of this type by Mallet Du Pan is that with
the Court of Vienna, from the end of 1794 until the dose of February,
1798. There was also a much less extensive correspondence with BerIin,
through Hardenburg, between 1795 and 1799....

"Mallet's sources of information ... [induded] emigres of various de
scriptions, he also had his regular correspondents within the country [France]
... One of these ... was Peuchet ... under the Directory he went to
the Ministry of Police where he was in charge of the bureau dealing with
litigation conceming emigres, priests and conspirators. . . ."

3. For an anecdotal introduction to Gallatin family life, see Gallatin, James,
[son of Albert] TheDiary o/fames Gallatin, Ed. byCount Gallatin, Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York, 1919. This edition has an introduction written
by Viscount James Bryce in 1914, just after Bryce's reign as British Am
bassador to the United States. The Gallatins' relations with the Galitzins
are variously described throughout the Diary. In the entry for October 27,
1813, p. 12: "Count Galati called this aftemoon. He says he is a branch
of our family; that his family were from Savigliano in the Piedmont; that
his father was intimate with Count PauI Michael de Gallatin, Councillor of
State of the Republic of Geneva, who acknowledged relationship. He is
very charming, and father does not doubt the relationship. Count Paul
Michael was the head of our family and my father was his ward. Count

Galati is a great person in Russia. He was in full uniform, covered with
orders and stars. He kindly explained them to me. He has the following
orders: the Military Orders of St. George and St. Vladimir of Russia, St.
Maurice and S. Lazare of Sardinia, and the Sovereign Order of St. Jean
of Jerusalem."

The better-known details of Albert Gallatin's life may be leamed by
consulting any of his aImost worshipful eulogies, induding: Adams, Henry,
The Lift o/Albert Gallatin, Henry Holt, New York, 1879 (Adams was hired
by the Gallatin family to write this book); Muzzey, David, "Albert Gallatin,"
in the Dictionary 0/ American Biography, Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York, 1931; Stevens, John Austin, Albert Gallatin, Houghton Mifflin and
Co., Boston, 1883; Stevens was himself a member of Gallatin's family by
marriage.

Having been requested to state the facts within my
knowledge respecting the identity of Paul Henry Mallet
Prevost of Alexandria in New Jersey and sometime aga
deceased I do hereby declare and certüy as follows, viz:

I was myself born in the city of Geneva, Switzerland in

The Gallatins maintained a seat on Geneva's Council of 200,
along with the family that had finally given Aaron Burr ahorne
and identity-the Mallet-Prevost family. The Gallatins were
cousins of the Mallets, the Prevosts, and the Neckers, with
active relations in England, Holland, and Geneva.

Albert Gallatin was born in 1761. His most intimate friend
and father-figure in his youth was the writer Voltaire, the Gal
latins' neighbor. According to all his biographers, Albert spent
countless hours on the lap of the ultra-rich cynic, whose love
of British and hatred of Continental philosophy made a deep
impression on the youth.

At the University of Geneva as a student, Gallatin fonned a
life-Iong friendship with classmate Etienne Dumont, who left
Switzerland and became the tutor to the sons of Britain's Lord
Shelbume, as weil as the worldwide agent and translator of
Jeremy Bentham.

Another fonnative relationship, not mentioned in any existing
Gallatin biography, can best be described by Gallatin himself in
an affidavit he filed in New York City, September 18, 1835:
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the month of January, 1761, and left for the United States
in April 1780. From the year 1765-1766 till my departure
I was intimately acquainted with the family of Paul Henry
Mallet aforesaid, kept on an uninterrupted intercourse with
several of its members and particularly with his two younger
brothers, and knew him personally, though he being a few
years older than myself, my intimacy was less with him
than with them. The said Paul Henry Mallet was the son
of Henry Mallet a merchant, manufacturer, and highly re
spected citizen of Geneva and of Ueanne Gabrielle] Pre
vost. ...

The brother of the said Henry Mallet was Professor
Mallet, distinguished in the republic of letters as the author
of Norihern Antiquities, the history of Denmark. ... He
was an intimate friend of my family, took great interest in
me, and to his friendship and kindness I am indebted for
having directed and assisted me in my history studies. 4

4. Quoted in Mallet-Prevost, Historical Notes; this affidavit was requested of
Gallatin in a letter from Andrew Mallet-Prevost, dated Philadelphia, Aug.
21, 1835 (Gallatin Papers).

The compiler of the Mallet genealogy was apparently anxious to enhance
the value of his own "pedigree" by demonstrating the famous Gallatin's
dose relationship to his family; the affidavit was a crucial c1ue which has
led the present author to many discoveries in the'traditionally semi-private
world of oligarchical control in political and academic spheres. See Morris,
Richard Bran.don, The Peacemakers: The Great Powers and American In
dePendence, Harper and Row, New York, 1965. Morris describes (p. 100
104) the activities of Gallatin's tutor and guide, Prof. Paul-Henri Mallet,
during the American Revolution: "[Viscount] Mounstuart [son of Lord Bute,
King George UI's dosest friend] spent a good deal of time [in Geneva]
with his former tutor, Paul-Henri Mallet. The Swiss professor and historian
had toured Italy with the young Viscount in 1765 [where] the young Viscount
. . . pursued . . . uninhibited explorations of the customs and talents of
the courtesans of Rome and Venice . . . Mallet, best known for his history
of Denmark, had important connections in royal circles . . . and was at
that time committed to write a history of Brunswick for George 1II. He
knew Paris well, and from childhood had been an intimate of)acques Necker,
a fellow Genevese.... "

"In the spring of 1780 Mallet spent two and a half months in Paris, a
good part in Necker's company. On his return to Geneva he made contact
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with Mountstuart immediately. The tutor talked freely to his former pupil
'under solemn oath of secrecy.' Were these talks to be disclosed, he
cautioned, they might 'greatly prejudice M. Necker,' who was now winning
the support of the King [Louis XVI] ... Necker had been frank with the
Swiss historian, according to the Iatter'sown account. To introduce fiscal
reforms, the court of France had to have peace [i.e. stop France's war
with Britain, in alliance with the American Revolution, which was] a war
he had never had nor could approve . . . The only thing that was holding
up that peace for a single minute was the American rebellion. As regards
the latter, Necker ... was quoted by Mallet as expressing the fervent
hope 'in God the English would be able to maintain their ground a little
better this campaign.' Mallet. who had done quite a bit of preliminary
cogitating on this problem, then proposed to Necker that 'some one province, '
say New England, be declared indePendent, 'and the others obliged to return
to their former allegiance.· Necker's response was favor
able...."[emphasis added]

". . . Mountstuart was. . . thrilled at the prospect of playing an irnportant
role in ending the war, and he believed that, with the American reverses
in the South, the timing was right to 'incline our enemies to think a little
more seriously of peace.' From Geneva he rushed . . . areport of these
conversations [to London]. Mountstuart [reported]: What Mallet wanted
was that the sums advanced to him by George III for writing the Brunswick
history would be increased and given to him for life. . . .

"... Necker was prepared to go behind [French foreign minister] Ver
gennes' back and effect a peace without satisfying even the minimum goals
of France's ... allies and without regard to Louis XVI's own honored
commitments.

"OnDecember 1st, Necker, in the full assurance ofhis growing power,
dispatched a secret message to [British Prime Minister] Lord North...
'You desire peace,' Necker wrote. 'I wish it also.'.. ."

[Morris, p. 149]: "In the months and years ahead ... the notion of
dealing with the separate states demonstrated remarkable vitality ... the
partition or fragmentizing of America. In essence the Mallet-Necker plan,
it was seriously advanced. . . ."

Seriously advanced, indeed, until the Union forces finally put it to rest
in 1865.

Gallatin goes on to mention two brothers-in-Iaw of this pro
fessor, unc1es to his intimate friends, the little Mallet brothers:
General Augustine Prevost, who "defended the South from the
combined forces of the United States and France," and James
Mark Prevost, "also a high-ranking officer in the British com
mand . . . who was the husband of Theodosia Prevost, later
the wife of Aaron Burr. "

L
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In the 1790s, Gallatin's intimates the Mallet-Prevost brothers
came to America. The affidavit further states: "I met Paul Henry
Mall~t for the first time [since his arrival in America] at Mr.
Burr s, the first husband of whose wife was as above stated
Paul Henry's unde."

Gallatin attended the University of Geneva while his cousin
lacques Necker was battling the Colbertist tradition in France
by demanding that budget cutbacks, not industrial growth, be
the central aim of the administration.

Upon Gallatin's graduation in 1778, the American Revolution
was threatening to turn the world against London and its allies.
Gallatin's grandmother informed him that her intimate friend the
Landgrave of Hesse would make Albert a lieutenant colonel in
the Hessian mercenary army fighting against America. Here the
anglophile biographers have blithely passed along the most pre
posterous story to explain how the son of one of the most
reactionary families of feudal assassins, who hirnself was a mem
ber of the anti-republican Negatif Party in Geneva could come
to America and pose as a friend. '

According to this legend, Albert Gallatin replied to his grand
mother, "I will never serve a tyrant, " and received a box on
the ear. He then secretly left Switzerland, and traveled to Amer
ica, an adventure-loving young liberal. His famiIy, the legend
lamely condudes, then wished him weil and sent along letters
of recornmendation to help him out in his new country.

Gallatin arrived in Boston in mid-luly 1780. The Revolution
was in its darkest moment: if Benedict Arnold's traitorous sur
render .of West Point went through as planned for September,
the Uruted States would be cut in half-the British and their
Tory spy networks would soon be back in power. Albert Gallatin
awaited the outcome in Boston.

But Arnold was foiled when his British purchaser Major lohn
Andre was caught with the West Point plans.

On October 1, 1780, two days after Andre was condemned
to ?eath, Albert Gallatin sailed out of Boston harbor toward
Mame. He hid in a cabin by the Canadian border until receiving
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word a year later that the British had surrendered at Yorktown.
Gallatin then returned to Boston, where his family had arranged
for him to become a Harvard University instructor.

Despite Gallatin's fervid assurances to the contrary, some
biographers continue to assert that he "fought in the American
Revolution. "5

In 1786, GaIlatin moved west, settling on 60,000 acres in
southwestern Pennsylvania's Fayette County, a worldly prince
among the backwoodsmen. He immediately set to work to pre
vent his adopted country from becoming a nation.

It was the same year that saw the outbreak ofShays Rebellion
in Massachusetts and other movements which threatened to
dismember the country. Burr's friend from the Quebec Expe
dition, General Wilkinson, had led. a movement to separate the
Kentucky region from Virginia and the nation, and cement it
commercially with the Spanish-held port ofNew Orleans. It was
only the adoption of the Constitution in 1787 which undercut
these projects.

As soon as the document was sent to the states for ratification,
Albert GaIlatin became the mastermind of the Pennsylvania op
position forces. lohn Smilie, a Gallatin lieutenant, was the ftoor
leader of the anti-ratificationists in the state convention. Smilie
condemned the Constitution for "inviting rather than guarding
against the approaches of tyranny, " and what he said was its
"tendency to a consolidation, not a confederation, of the states."
GaIlatin lost; Pennsylvania ratified by a two-to-one majority.

In September 1788, GaIlatin drew up the resolution of the
anti-Federalists calling for another constitutional convention, and
corresponded with like-minded men in other states.

In 1790, 1791, and 1792, Gallatin was elected to the Penn
sylvania state legislature, meeting in Philadelphia alongside the

5. An example of this puffery: "... alanns of English invasion reached the
settlement, and volunteers marched to the defence of the frontier. Twice
Gallatin accompanied such parties ... and once ... was lett in comrnand
of a small earthwork and a temporary garrison of whites and Indians at
that place." Stevens, Gallatin, p. 16.



6. Alexander, Pretender, pp. 89-92 Schachner, Nathan, Aaron Burr, Fred
erick A. Stokes Company, New York, 1937, p. 89.

7. Hamilton to James A Bayard, Jan. 16, 1801, The Papers 0/ Alexander
Hamilton, Columbia University Press, New York, 1961-1977, Vol. XXV,
pp. 319-324. Parton, Life and Times, Vol. I, p. 283, quotes Burr as saying
"moraux," or morals.

Congress. In the session of 1791-1792, Gallatin was on 35 com
mittees, preparing all their reports and drawing up all their bills.

Gallatin's first initiative was the creation of an anned move
ment against the new federal govemment. Weshall return to
this topic after reviewing the continuing career of Gallatin's new
cousin.

8. O'Connor, Harvey, TheAstors, Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 1941, pp. 10
11.

9. Porter, Kenneth Wiggins, lohn lacob Astor: Business Man, in the series
Harvard Studies in Business History, Harvard University Press, Cam
bridge, Mass., 1931, Vol. 11, p. 601.
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Astor had left Waldorf, Germany, at the age of 17, landing
in London in 1780. While working for a London-established
brother, he became associated with the East India Company.
He lived in London during the American Revolution, moving to
New York City in March 1784 where his brother, Henry Astor,
was waiting for hirn. Henry had become extremely wealthy
during the war years in British-occupied New York, buyin~ and
selling the livestock stolen by British rangers from Amencans
living north of the city.8 (These rangers were thus called "Cow
boys"-reportedly the origin of this term in America.)

Staked by his brothers with a boatload of pelts, lohn lacob
Astor retumed to London in 1784 to trade with the East India
Company for a fabulous markup. Astor and his fur-trading or
ganization then ranged through the wildemess to and across the
Canadian frontier, lohn lacob maintaining a elose relationship
with the Montreal fur monopoly.

By 1800, Astor was given permission by the East India C?m
pany to enter freely with his ships into any port monopolized
by the Company. He thus became the pioneer among a handful
of early nineteenth century American merchants to make a for
tune on thesale of opium to the Chinese. 9

At the elose of the war of the Revolution, the British had
continued to occupy forts in American territory, and British
military agents and their allied fur traders armed the northem
Indian tribes and organized continual slaughter of American set
tiers. This British-Indian combination continued until the 1796
lay Treaty removed the British from their military installations.

But the British also occupied America in civilian dress.
New York Govemor George Clinton appointed Burr State

Attomey General in 1790, and shortIy afterward the 1egislature
made hirn Land Commissioner as weIl. The following year they

,
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Aaron Burr, the Wall Street Lawyer
When the war ended, Aaron Burr began a law career in New
York Cityand became known as an exceptionally clever lawyer.
With no interest in the theory or purpose of law, Burr could
nevertheless be counted on to amaze and confoundjuries, some
times gaining a not-guilty verdict when the jury believed the
contrary to be the case.6

During the war, as chief aide to General George Washington,
Alexander Hamilton had observed Burr; and he had observed
the British mode of treachery in warfare. Now his suspicions
were growing. During the fight over the ratification of the Con
stitution, Burr took no stand, but he proposed to Hamilton that
a coup d'etat might settle the problem. They should "seize the
opportunity to give a stable govemment," he told Hamilton.

"Seize?" Hamilton replied. "This could not be done without
guilt." Burr retorted with his favorite maxim: "Les grandes ames
se soucient peu des petits morceaux [great souls worry little
about trifles]." Hamilton solved the problem by writing, with
lames Madison and lohn lay, the Federalist Papers, with which
they convinced the national majority to back the Constitution;
Hamilton reported this conversation 13 years later, when stop
ping Burr's drive for the V.S. presidency.7

One of Burr's most important law clients was lohn lacob
Astor, whose ill-gotten fortune later saved Burr's neck.



10. For ~azenove Eamily political and financial connections see "Autobio
graphical Sketch oE Anthony-Charles Cazenove, Political Refuge, Mer
chant, and Banker, 1775-1852," ed. lohn AskIing, in Virginia Magazine,
Vol. 78, luly, 1970, No. 3, pp. 295-307.

11. An interesting though not always accurate account oE Captain Williamson's
~ew York S.tate operations is given in Parker, Arthur c., "Charies Wil
Iiamson, Builder oE the Genesee Country " in the Rochester Historical
Society ~ublication Fund Series, Vol. VI, '1927, pp. 1-34. The article's
au~or IS by Eamily tradition ~losel'y. ~ssociated with the 19th-century
Bntish agentry and freemasoruc actlVlties among the Indians in Western

appointed him U.S. Senator trom New York. Burr was rapidly
becoming political boss of New York State.

The legislature had passed a bill following the Revolution to
sell off state lands at a low price to encourage settlers to populate
the northern areas. Burr and his associates rapidly moved in to
take advant~ge of the situation. Attorney Aaron Burr was legal
representatIve of the head of a ring of speculators-Alexander
McComb-and McComb's grouping was permitted by Land
Commissioner Burr and Attorney General Burr to buy 3.3 million
acres southward trom the St. Lawrence River, for eight cents
an acre, on long-term credit. Burr was also the New York lawyer
for the Holland Land Company, a European company organized
and managed by the Swiss adventurer Theophile Cazenove, and
partly.o.wned by ~bert Gallatin. The Holland Company bought
1.5 million acres m western New York and 3.5 million acres in
Pennsylvania. lO

By t?~ end. ?f the year, Aaron Burr, British intelligence, and
the BntIsh military, would control virtually all the border lands
between British Canada and downstate New York.
. In 1791, Captain Charles Williamson of British military intel

ligence returned to the United States. Captain Williamson later
to playa key role in Burr's famous "Western Conspiracy;" had
been captured by the Americans during the Revolution. Ex
changed for British prisoners, he married a Connecticut girl and
returned to B~tain. Now he was to be the agent of a group of
London financlers who had purchased 1. 2 million acres of land
in northwestern New York, which he was to manage. 11 Aaron

Burr became ms lawyer and confidante, when Williamson moved
in to occupy the land.

As it was against state law for foreigners to own land, Captain
Williamson managed to get himself natura1ized as an American
citizen. The actual owners of the land, however, were the Pul
teney Associates; William Pulteney, a very wealthy Englishman
who had been a friend and supporter of Adam Smith for 40
years; lohn Hornby, former British governor of Bombay; and
Patrick Colquhon, sheriff in charge of policing the port on Lon
don's Thames.

Wi!liamson's father was secretary to the Earl of Hopeton in
Scotland. Williamson and the Pulteney Associates all took di
rection trom Henry Dundas, Viscount Melville, who was the
political boss of Scotland for 30 years beginning in the 1780s.
Dundas had restored to the many Scottish aristocrats the lands
and titles that had been taken from them by the English. And
to ensure their speciaI allegiance to his and Lord Shelburne's
management of intelligence and military affairs, Dundas re-es
tablished the wearing of the kilt in Scotland.

Captain Williamson was the most intimate friend and confi
dential agent of Dundas and of Prime Minister William Pitt. His
lawyer, Aaron Burr, soon came to be Dundas's agent.

As British secretary of state in 1787, Dundas wrote a master
plan to extend the opium trafik into China. From 1793 until
1809 Dundas was head of the Board of Control of India, and
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New York, through his relative Ely Parker, and Ely's friend Lewis Henry
Morgan, Eounder oE the Rochester Historical Society; see Chapter 16
below.

See also Cowan, Helen 1., Charles Williamson: Genesee Promoter
Friend 0/Anglo-American Rapprochment, Rochester Historical Society,
Rochester, N. Y., 1941. This is an unintentionally hilarious account oE
WilIiamson, a spy who tried to end the United States, presented rather
as a promoter oE "Anglo-American friendship" on the model oE the British
World War 11 ambassadors to the U.S., Lords Lothian and Halifax.

See also Cox, Isaac 1., "CharIes WilIiamson," Dictionary 0/Amencan
Biography. Despite the usual Anglophile bias oE that publication, the Wil
Iiamson article has some remarkably frank descriptions oE the Captain's1 ~tie,.
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12. Reginald Horsman, in The Frontier in the Formative Years, 1783-1815,
Vniversity of Mexieo Press, 1975, p. 26, claims: "Partieularly ambitious
was Charles Williamson, the agent for the English Pulteney interests.
Throughout the 1790's he made great efforts to attraet settlers to the
Genesee region, spending $1,000,000 to aeeomplish this end." While it
is likely that Williamson's superiors provided him with lavish finaneial
resourees, it is not at alllikely this money was used to promote settlement
of the area, whieh did not take plaee under the British offieer.

....
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Burr's Western Empire

British troops still occupied Forts Oswego and Niagara. Captain
Williamson set up crude ports on the lake shore at Sodus Bay
and near the present city of Rochester, New York. The towns
of Pultneyville, Williamson, and East Williamson are still there,
looking across the lake toward Canada. No true cities were built
in this extension of the British Empire12-but the villages of
Geneva and Bath (named for Lady Bath, Pulteney's wife) com
memorate Williamson's peculiar enterprises.

Williamson used Indian runners as his regular couriers to
transport sealed mail pouches from the British military author
ities in Ontario down to the D.S: capital in Philadelphia. The
Canadian authorities, overseeing cross-border British espio
nage, ineluded Chief lustice William Smith, brother of Aaron
Burr's law teacher and elose friend of Benedict Arnold. Smith,
the bitter, exiled former Tory leader of New York State, was

personally supervised the worldwide opium trafik, which had
been escalated by the East India Company since the American
Revolution. In 1793 Dundas signed the order authorizing British
naval units to seize and plunder any D.S. ship trading with
colonies of France.

Dundas was Minister of War from 1794 to 1801, and Lord of
the Admiralty in 1804 and 1805. William Pulteney's son-in-Iaw
was Minister of War in 1807 when Aaron Burr was tried for
treason in America. The huge extent of land in the hands of
Aaron Burr's clients, ineluding Captain Williamson, is shown in
the map on page 31.



on hand in Canada, until bis death in 1793, to help coordinate
the beginning of Williamson's operations.

Williamson got himself designated a colonel in the New York
state militia, and elected to the New York state legislature. He
and Burr worked together dosely in the state assembly, while
Burr was simultaneously in the V. S. Senate.

Williamson worked on a committee wbich brought to the floor
and passed a bill to legalize direct ownersbip of land by aliens.
In order for the bill to pass, Burr supervised the distribution of
bribes by bis dient, the Holland Land Company. The attomey
general (one of Burr's successors) received a $3,000 bribe, and
Thomas Morris received $1,000 for steering the bill through
the State Senate. Because Burr himself received $5,500 and a
$20,000 debt was put aside, bis biographers scold Burr for
"coITUption. "13

One gentleman in particular remained a thom in the side of

13. Parton, Life and Times, Vol I, p. 241. Parton says that the $20,000 debt
was cancelled as "a perfectly legitimate transaction, by which [Burr] lost,
not gained-facts known to half adozen persons" but that Burr simply
chose not to refute the "slander. "

Let us quote from Evans, Pau! Demund, The Holland Land Company,
Buffalo Historical Society, Buffalo, 1924, pp. 211-213:

"The Act of April 2, 1798, which crowned with success the efforts of
Burr and his assistants, was the combined resu!t of deft political man
agement and unscrupulous bribery, the Holland Company's agent sup
plying the funds. Relatively little opposition was met in the Senate through
which house the bill was guided by Thomas Morris who hoped to become
one of the Holland Company's agents in western New York. ... Diver
gent as were the views of some of the legislative leaders, the money of
the Holland Company as distributed by the fine hand of Mr. Burr. seemed
to have had the magic power of bringing them together. . . . [The pay
ments were] charged on the [Holland Company's] books as for counsel
fees since [Company boss Theophile] Cazenove had reported that it was
to go to those attorneys who were to guide the affair through the Leg
islature. As appears in the accounts kept in Holland the total paid out in
this way amounted to $10,500.... Of this amount $3000 went to the
attorney-general of the state, Josiah Ogden Hoffman, $1000 to Thomas
Morris $5500 went to Aaron Burr Cazenove agreed
to exchange one bond which Burr had given [to Holland Co.] as security
. . . for another which he presented. . . ."

Burr and the upstate British operations-William Cooper, the
father of lames Fenimore Cooper. The eIder Cooper had begun
settling Cooperstown and the area south of Lake Otsego in
1789, devoting bis life to establisbing the most ideal conditions
for the development of agriculture, towns, and industry. He was
a dose friend of lohn lay, George Washington, and Alexander
Hamilton, who was bis lawyer. 14

In 1792, lohn lay received a majority of votes for govemor,
but the vote was contested by Burr's aristocratic toy Edward
Livingston. Legal authority over the matter wound up in the
hands of V.S. Senator Aaron Burr. On the most absurd tech
nicality drawn from obscure British law, Burr had the entire
vote from Cooper's Otsego COlwty thrown out, thereby stealing
the election for Clinton. When Cooper complained, he was pros
ecuted by Burr's lieutenants for "unduly influencing the voters
in an election."

Cooper won acquittal; but Burr's assaults did not end there.
Major Augustine Prevost was the son and namesake of the
British "scorched Earth" commander against South Carolina in
the American Revolution. Young Prevost was married to the
daughter of British Indian agent George Croghan, the for:ner
owner of the Cooperstown-area wildemess who had lost lt to
auction for debts. Prevost's new relative, attomey Aaron Burr,
then undertook to represent him for many years in Prevost's
litigation to take the land away from the Cooper family-and
halt what the British feIt was a dangerous consolidation ofpioneer
strength on the American frontier. 15

14. For a very moving, fictionalized account ofWilliam Coope.r's ac~evements,
see Cooper, James Fenimore, The Pioneers, New Amencan L1brary, New
York, 1964; this is the first written of Fenimore Cooper's celebrated
"Leatherstocking Tales."

15. See Augustine Prevost to Aaron Burr, August 24, 1785, Burr to Prev?st
April 25, 1789 and August 24, 1789, in the microfilmBun'Papers, relatmg
to Prevost versus Cooper. .

Major Augustine Prevost was described by the Du~e de .la Rochefo~

cau!d in his Travels Through the United States, published m Londo~ m
1799: "Colonel Burr had given me a letter to Major Prevost, who lives
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William Cooper was assassinated in 1809 by a blow from
behind while he was at a political meeting. 16

in the township of Freehold [about 60 miles east of Cooperstown] ...
Major Prevost has a neat little house built on a tract of nine thousand
acres which belongs to him. He is a son of that General Prevost, employed
in the British service, who distinguished himself by the defense of Sa
vannah, and disgraced his character by the burning of many Arnerican
towns ... apart of [Major Prevost's] property became involved in con
sequence of debts contracted by his father-in-law and himself ... he
[retired] to that part [ofthe land] to whichhis claim was the least contested
there to . . . patiently await the moment when, recovering his othe~
possessions [i. e. the Cooper land], he should be certain ofleaving adecent
fortune to his children ... two [of his children] have long been and still
continue in the British service....

"Major Prevost, a native of Switzerland, has all thefrankness of an
honest Switzer, and of a genuine, honest Englishman. . . . He speaks
well of the Arnerican govemment. ...

"Many of his opponents who have taken possession of his lands, are
influential men: he is the son of a British general, and has himself borne
anns in Arnerica in opposition to the Revolution.... During my stay at
Freehold there was no mention of politics. I could easily guess the political
sentiments of the Major and his family: but, if I had entertained any doubt
on the subject, it would have been completely removed by observing the
avidity by which they read PeterPorcupine [a royalist newspaper published
in Philadelphia].... "

16. Faced with such well-connected opponents, the Cooper family unfortu
nately chose not to seek justice in the murder. The present author had
occasion to discuss the case with Wil1iam and James Fenirnore Cooper's
heirs, and they maintained that it was "not unusual" for people to be killed
at political meetings in those days. The family retains a vast collection of
Cooper correspondence, which has never been published and to which
the public has no access.

L

-3-
Burr and Gallatin
Drive for Power

The most famous story of frontier violence in our constitutional
history occurred in Pennsylvania. Albert Gallatin's first initiative
in the Pennsylvania legislature was to attack the source of fund
ing for Alexander Hamilton's program for American financial
independence. On January 14, 1791, Gallatin's resolution was
introduced, which stated that the excise tax on whiskey, then
before Congress, was "subversive of the peace, liberty, a...'1d
rights of the citizen," and by its use, the nation would "enslave
itself."1 (Never mind the fact that an excise tax on liquor had
been on the books in Pennsylvania since 1684.)

Gallatin also drafted a petition which was circulated in western
Pennsylvania and presented to Congress, against the "oppres
sion" of the proposed tax.

After Congress passed both the excise tax and Hamilton's
entire development program, Gallatin and his lieutenants de
veloped a movement for illegally combatting the excise, which
succeeded in putting a counterrevolutionary mob into the streets.
It should be noted that neither Thomas Jefferson nor James
Madison, Gallatin's presumed "party leaders," opposed the tax.

At an anti-excise meeting in Pittsburgh, August 21, 1792,
Gallatin was appointed clerk. He was asked to compose a re
monstrance to Congress, which was a pledge to shun, boycott,

1. Journal of Pennsylvania House of Representatives, January 14, 1791, mi
crofilm of the Papers 0/Albert Gallatin, New York University, 1972.
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2. Resolution expelling Gallatin adopted by the United States Senate February
28, 1794, microfilm Gallatin Papers.

3. See Albert Gallatin to Aaron Burr, [no month or day], 1794, (Reel 3, Item
616), Papers 0/Aaron Burr, ed. MaryJo Kline, New-York Historical Society
and the Microfilming Corporation of America, 1978; Burr was serving in
effect as Gallatin's attorney in the case.
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and otherwise harass anyone who agreed to accept the position
of excise tax collector. The petition to Congress carried Gal
latin's name as originator.

The following February the Pennsylvania legislature appointed
Gallatin to the U. S. Senate. He took his seat December 2, 1793,
but a week later the Senate began discussion on a motion to
bar him from membership on grounds that he had not been a
citizen for the nine years required by the Constitution. 2 In that
Gallatin bad arrived in Arnerica 13 years before, the point being
made was hardly "technical. "

Before he was thrown out, Gallatin introduced one measure,
aresolution demanding of Harnilton a massive, detailed account
ing for all Treasury operations, allioans, all imports and exports.
When Harnilton called the measure dishonestly motivated, Gal
latin's friends cried, "Coverup!"

Senator Aaron Burr led the fight to retain Gallatin in the
Senate. 3 Burr's sentiments, however, were not widely shared,
and the Swiss "financial expert" was expelled.

The Whiskey Rebellion broke out simultaneously with Albert
Gallatin's reappearance in western Pennsylvania. Riots erupted
in several counties, reminiscent of the mob scenes in Paris five
years before, which began when Gallatin's cousin, Jacques
Necker, was dismissed.

The tax collectors and the law were defied. A federal marshal
serving writs was attacked; battJ.es \,vere fought outside UoS.
General Neville's house, and the general's house was bumed
down. Several thousand armed men assembled on a field near
Pittsburgh, Aug. 1, 1794, marched through town, and were only
dispersed by authorities with generous portions of whiskey.

.....-



4. Thomas Clare to Albert Gallatin, Dec. 14, 1794, microfilm Gallatin Papers
5. Stevens, Albert Gallatin,p. 93. Oliver Wolcott wrote to Oliver Wolcott,

Sr., Sept. 23, 1796: "All the great rogues who began the mischief have
submitted, and become partizans of government. Findley, Smilie, Gallatin
&c., are of this dass. The principles of justice and policy required that
these men should be hanged; but as they have deserted their party, the
punishment will fall upon persons less criminal and influential"-quoted in
Memoirs 0/ the Administrations 0/ Washington and lohn Adams, Edited
/r~tn: the Papers 0/Oliver Wolcott, Secretary 0/the Treasury, by George Gibbs,
William Van Norden, Printer, New York, 1846, Vol. I, p. 159.

They did not attack the garrison as threatened, but anned mobs
roamed the countryside.

At the height of the insurrection, their hero, Albert Gallatin,
made public appearances to champion the cause, while of course
at the same time "urging an end to the violence. "

President Washington sent an anny headed by Alexander
Hamilton to enforce the law. According to all reports, the troops
dearly wished to "tenninate" Mr. Gallatin. Hamilton was inter
rogating prisoners; Gallatin's friend Thomas Clare wrote to him
that Hamilton bad questioned a William Ewen for four or five
successive days and "askt Mr. Ewen if he knew how much
British gold you recd. and how much he recd. of you. . . . As
far as 1 can understand there was never more industry made
by any set of men than there was by sum that was hear to get
holt of you. "4

One Gallatin biographer, lohn Austin Stevens, writing in 1881,
said: "The belief that Gallatin was the arch-fiend, who instigated
the Whiskey insurrection, had already become a settled article
in the Federalist creed, and for a quarter of a century ... the
Genevan was held up to scom and hatred, as an incamation of
deviltry-an enemy of mankind. "5

Before the army had arrived, Gallatin was "elected" simul
taneously to Congress and to the state legislature. But the
legislature declared lanuary 9, 1795, that since the election was
held during astate of insurrection, it was null and void. A new
election was held after troops had occupied and tranquilized the
area, but Gallatin was again elected to Congress.
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6. Burr, Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 331.

Treasury Secretary Hamilton, and his development programs,
had been the subjects of the most extraordinary array of assaults
and dirty tricks since Hamilton took office. Gallatin'sentrance
into the V.S. House of Representatives was the last straw for
Hamilton, who promptly resigned. He believed he could accom
plish more outside the govemment at that point.

Several years later a peculiar Constitutional amendment was
passed by the New England states and was barely defeated in
Pennsylvania. The govemor of Maryland proposed it and im
mediately died. The amendment was to length.en the required
time of citizenship for members of Congress. It was directed
solely against Gallatin.

Soon after his election to· Congress, Gallatin emerged as a
leader of the Republicans. His mission was to undo what Ham
ilton had accomplished in laying the foundation for a great in
dustrial economy; he also fought to eliminate the nation's military
defenses.

Gallatin's public contests were of no interest to Aaron Burr,
however. During his entire Senate career, Burr never once
introduced a bill or opened a debate. He was absent whenever
controversial measures were voted on. It cannot be said, how
ever, that Burr was not busy.

Shortly after his arrival in Philadelphia, Burr attempted to use
his privileges as senator to obtain access to secret govenunent
documents. He had begun work in September 1791 on a history
of the Revolution which, he said, would "falsify many matters
now supposed to be gratifying national facts."6

Burr got up every moming at 5 a.m. and went to lefferson's
State Department, taking notes, copying. "I got together ...
letters, documents, memoranda, all carefully labeled, tied up
and put into many tin boxes. " He wrote his wife, "I am much
in want of my maps . . . ask Major Prevost for the survey he

1
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7. Aaron Burr to Theodosia Prevost Burr, Dec. 18, 1791, Burr, Memoirs,
Vol. I, pp. 312-313.

gave me of the Saint Lawrence, or different parts of Canada
and other provinces. "7

Burr let it be lmown that his history would debunk the Rev
olution and destroy George Washington's reputation. But the
President dosed the archives to Burr, and no book was ever
published.

Hamilton Set Up

One night a Mrs. Maria Reynolds showed up on Alexander
Hamilton's doorstep with a lying sob-story, asking financial help
for her supposed predicament. Hamilton ended up having an
affair with the woman. Part of a pre-arranged set-up, her sup
posed husband then appeared feigning outrage. Hamilton con
sented to pay him blackmail to keep the story from spreading.

In fact, attomey Aaron Burr had obtained a divorce for the
lady from her first husband. After receiving about a thousand
dollars in blackmail money, her newest husband, Mr. Reynolds,
and his partner, were arrested for a scheme to defraud the
Treasury Department. With Senator Aaron Burr as his attomey,
the jailed Reynolds told a congressional investigating committee
that the (blackmail) payments to him were part of a Hamilton
operation to swindle the govemment out of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. (Mrs. Reynolds married yet again, and moved
to England. )

The blackmail, the legal troubles, the tortuous "badger game"
were kept alive behind the scenes by Burr, CongressmanJames
Monroe, and Thomas Jefferson until 1796, after Hamilton had
resigned. The scandal was then publicized, with charges of fraud
intended to break Hamilton's paramount position in national pol
itics. Hamilton had the audacity, at this point, however, to pub-
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lish a pamphlet8 confessing the set-up blackmail operation by
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds in detail, making dear that he had stolen
no money.

Senator Burr made the acquaintance of Dolley Payne Todd,
the daughter of his Philadelphia landlady. When her husband
died, Burr took Mrs. Todd under his protection and became
the legal guardian for her infant son. As the opportunity arose,
Burr introduced his latest lady to CongressmanJames Madison,
and the two were married. Burr later had an inside track to the
U. S. President.

One of Burr's confidantes, CommodoreJames Nicholson, who
was a swaggering retired naval officer, told some of Hamilton's
friends in 1795 that he had evidence that Hamilton had deposited
100,000 pounds sterling of stolen funds in a London account.
When Hamilton was attacked and stoned by a mob on Wall Street
for his defense of the Jay Treaty-the treaty that removed the
British military from the forts they still occupied on U. S. soil
Commodore Nicholson shouted his charges at Hamilton's es
caping entourage. Nicholson also accused the bleeding and en
raged Treasury Secretary of advocating a monarchy at the
Constitutional Convention. Hamilton challenged Nicholson to a
duel, which never came off, but the incident had given Burr
insight into how Hamilton could be destroyed.

Three months later, Albert Gallatin married Commodore Ni
cholson's daughter Hannah.

The Swiss Economist Moves In
Beginning with the whiskey initiative, Albert Gallatin system
atically attacked all the features of Hamilton's program. As part
of the constitutional bargain, the federal govemment had as-

8. Hamilton, AIexander, Observations on CertainDocuments Contained in No.
V & VI 01 "The History 01 the United States lor the Year 1796," In Which
the Charge 01Peculation AgainstAlexander Hamilton, Late Secretary 01 the
Treasury, is Fully Re/uted. Written by Himself, printed for lohn Femo by
lohn Bioren, Philadelphia, 1797, reproduced in Papers 01Alexander Ham
ilton, Vol XXI, pp. 238-285.

l.! .....
, 1\,.
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9. GalIatin, Albert, A Sketch 01 the Finances 01 the United Smtes, printed by

sumed the outstanding war debts of· the states. Gallatin was
particularly incensed at the way this was done. The govenunent
bad given Pennsylvania's creditors, in exchange for the old notes,
federal notes, one-third of which bore a lower interest rate than
the original, and two-ninths of which would pay no interest
whatsoever for ten years. Gallatin prevailed upon Pennsylvania
to pay the difference to the creditors, and used the Ways and
Means Cornmittee of the legislature to publish his Genevan
moralisms on debt.

At Gallatin's insistence the state established the Bank ofPenn
sylvania, which was to serve as a competitor to, and an instru
ment of warfare against, the Bank of the Vnited States.

Ten days after Gallatin took his seat in the V.S. House, he
proposed aresolution appointing a cornmittee to superintend
the general operations of the govenunent's finances. Gallatin
was appointed to the new House Ways and Means Cornmittee,
and for the next six years, the new Treasury Secretary Oliver
Wolcott had to submit detailed reports of his operations to this
cornmittee dominated by Gallatin. The Swiss gentleman took
more and more power unto himself to block further progress
along the lines Hamilton had previously directed the govern
ment's economic program.

Thomas Jefferson and James Madison were delighted by Gal
latin's growing power, as they were with Burr's ability to fix
New York elections in their favor. Jefferson's attitude toward
their activities could be summed up as: "We have common goals;
don't tell me all the details, just do what's needed." AtJefferson's
request Gallatin drew up the 1796 Sketch 01 the Finances 01 the
United States.

Practical men of affairs, as many Americans considered them
selves, were bound to be impressed. The Sketch was 200 pages
of tables, statistics, and facts designed to prove that the gov
enunent's debt had been growing alarmingly-from $72 million
in 1790 to $78 million in 1796. 9 Gallatin proposed in debate that

William A. Davis, New York, 1796. Tbis p~p~et is a ma~terplece of
"lying with figures. " In bis conclusi?n, GalIatm tnes t~ ~ake It seem ~t
the national debt had risen over the SlX years by $14.4 million, by subt~a.ctmg
from the starting, 1790 figure, the $11. 6 mi!li0~ of state debts onginally
assumed by Alexander Hamilton, "on the pnnclple that state debts were
not proper debts of the Union. . ." .., .

10. Walters, Raymond, Albert Gallatin: jeffersoman Ftnancter and DIplomat,
Tne Macmillan Company, New York, 1957, p. 99.
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the debt be totally retired, and that the way t? do this the
soonest would be to substantially reduce V.S. military forces.

In subsequent debates Gallatin proposed that the .army be
cut back that navy appropriations be halted, and that ships under, .
construction be abandoned before completlOn.

The Jay Treaty was passed by the Sen~te in June 1795, and
signed by President Washington. !hough,.t left open the ques
tion of British seizure of V.S. ships and lffipress~~nt of. ~.S.
sailots into their navy, the treaty removed the Bntish military
from the forts they still occupied on V. S. soil.

Gallatin and James Madison attacked the treaty in the House,
declaring that, although the Constitution specifically g~ve the
President and the Senate the right to decide on treati~s, the
House could nevertheless negate the treaty by defeatlng ap
propriations for its implementation~~ tactic being revived today
by opponents of high-technology military effort~. .

But Gallatin was given a rude shock by his Pe~sylvamji
constituents. People living on the frontier, from all partl~s, ~ent
petitions pleading for passage of th~ tr:,aty. As Gallatm blOg
rapher Raymond Walters, Jr., explams: Many weste.rne~s be
lieved that the Indian raids of the past decade had been mstigated
by English agents along the Gr~at Lakes ~~~ would cease as
soon as the British treaty went mto effect. . .'

Treasury Secretary Oliver Wolcott wrote, durm~ ~his tlffie,
in a letter to his father, "The leaders of the [opposition] party
know that the British govenunent does not conceive the u:eaty

to be any great boon .. , Mr. Gallatin evidently leads m all
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11. Oliver Wolcott to Oliver Wolcott, Sr., April 18, 1796, quoted in Memoirs,
Vol. I, p. 327.

12. Columbia Sentinei, Boston, April 27, 1796.

Gallatin's Foreign Poliey
Congressman Gallatin's foreign policy aim was to checkmate
America's influence in the world.

lohn Quincy Adams arrived in Berlin, November 7, 1797,
having been appointed by his father, President Adams, to be
America's first ambassador to the Court of Prussia. His assign
ments were to renew the expired trade treaty between the
United States and Prussia, and to serve as the administration's
main intelligence officer in Europe. While in Europe, Quincy
Adams engaged in a passionate study of the German language
and the classicalliterature of Friedrich Schiller, Gotthold Less
ing, and other leaders of modem Gennan thought. As a means
of countering the domination of British culture over America,

measures, and it is neither unreasonable nor uncandid to believe
that Mr. Gallatin is directed by foreign politics and influence. "11

Despite the concems of his constituents in Pennsylvania,
Gallatin had, of course, other (European) constituents to worry
about. He and Edward Livingston, who was to be implicated
with Aaron Burr in treason in Louisiana, carried aresolution
from the House to President Washington. They demanded he
turn over papers relating to the treaty, threatening that the
treaty would not be a "binding instrument" without the approval
of the House.

Washington rejected their demands by challenging them to
impeach him first. The leffersonians backed down and were
defeated in the next election.

The Federalist Columbian Sentinel of Boston wamed that
lames Madison had become "file-coverer to an itinerant Ge
nevan. "12 The demoralized Madison resigned from Congress at
the end of the session, and Albert Gallatin became Republican
leader of the House.
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he created a movement to bring German language and literature
back to the United States.

Albert Gallatin had no constitutional right to interfere with
the lohn Quincy Adams appointment. To get around this, on
March 1, 1798, he proposed that appropriations for U.S. min
isters in Gennany and Holland be entirely eliminated, and Amer
ica's diplomatic contact be limited to Great Britain, France, and
Spain. He said money couId be saved, and dangerous powers
of patronage and influence couId be kept out of the hands of the
executive branch. 13

The congressional majority didn't accept Gallatin's contention
that the United States should have no ties whatsoever with most
nations, nor did they accept the idea that trade treaties would
be of no advantage to the young nation. Indeed, in the face of
arrogant attacks on U.S. shipping by the navies of Britain, France,
and British-supported North African terrorists, President lohn
Adams proposed, and the Congress fully supported, the rapid
construction of warships, and the establishment of aseparate
Department of the Navy. They were determined that our com
merce wouId be protected.

Gallatin complained that his critics wrongfully branded him as
a "disorganizer ... with a design of subverting the Constitution
and of making a revolution. . . . "14 He bided his time; his chance

wouId come.

Burr's Politieal Maehine
Aaron Burr boot a New York political machine in the 1790s, a
power base from which to fight against the American nationalist
experiment. Though America survived despite the efforts of
Burr and his patrons, the particular corruption spawned by Aaron
Burr in politics and finance has grown enonnously in the twen-

tieth century.

13. Gallatin speech March 1, 1798, Annals 0/ Congress, 1798, R. Folwell,
Philadelphia, 1798, pp. 1118-1143, microfilm Gallatin F!apers. .

14. Gallatin's speech in Congress March 1, 1798, quoted mAdams, Li/e 0/
Albert Gallatin, p. 198.
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15. Burr, Memoirs, Vol. I, pp. 408-409.
16. See United States Congressional Record, House of Representatives, July,

1797, p. 448-466 (debate) and p. 3152-3154 (the incriminating BIount
letter to his British contact). In the debate, CongressrnanAlbert Gallatin
blustering about whether a Congressman is a "government officer" (and
thus impeachable), led the attempt to stop Blount's removaJ.

With the assistance ofhis lieutenant, Edward Livingston, Burr
reversed the 1792 gubernatorial election result by brazenly
throwing out the entire vote of Otsego county. He ran in the
combined presidentiallvice-presidential race that year, receiving
one electoral vote.

Representative James Madison and Senator James Monroe
proposed to President Washington in 1794 that Burr be ap
pointed U.S. minister to France. The President replied that he
never appointed to high office "any person. . . in whose integrity
he had not confidence," and appointed Monroe instead. 15

With growing power in the state, Burr made hirnself Jeffer
son's choice for running-mate in the 1796 elections. Not only
were the Federalists swept back into power, but Burr was
snubbed and received one electoral vote from Virginia, while
on the same ticket Jefferson polled 20 votes.

Although the British had just concluded a treaty to withdraw
their troops from America's frontier, they were nonetheless
busy with other projects. Tennessee's Senator William Blount
was discovered in 1797 to have been intriguing with British
Ambassador Robert Liston for an attack on the Spanish terri
tories of Louisiana and Florida. They planned to send western
American settlers, Indians, and British troops down through the
heart of the country from Canada.

President Adams turned over correspondence of Senator
Blount to the Congress,16 and Blount was expelled. Whatever
Blount's relationship may have been to Burr, the other Ten
nessee Senator-young AndrewJackson-had become intimate
with the New Yorker, a friendship which was crucial for Burr
and Albert Gallatin's plans for dismembering the United States.

Burr's Senate term expired in 1797, and he burrowed into

r
I
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the New York state legislature, intent on establishing the con
ditions for taking power in the elections of 1800. Two of his
strongest supporters in statewide efforts were Colonel Charles
Williamson of British military intelligence, and Burr's stepson
John Bartow Prevost. They were at this time both powerful
members of the legislature, representing, respectively, the Brit
ish and Swiss ends of the alliance deploying Burr.

Burr set up in New York City an election-fixing apparatus
that was to be the model for future such efforts, using Tarrunany
Hall for this purpose. An index card was made out for every
smgle potential voter in the city, giving eath person's political
and psychological idiosyncracies.

The financing for Burr's political machine was anything but a
grassroots affair. In the spring of 1799, he organized the Man
hattan Company, asking the ~egislature for a charter that would
allow the company to supply the city with fresh water. The city
must be saved, he said, from the continued yellow fever plagues
caused by the contaminated water supply. When the charter
was granted, and its attendant prestige helped draw invest
ments, Burr used an unnoticed clause whereby "surplus capital
might be employed in any way not inconsistent with the laws, "
to start up the Manhattan Bank, later known as the Chase
Manhattan Bank.

Burr never supplied the city with water; the bank provided
him with campaign financing; and the scam produced tremendous
public outrage. Burr's reputation for crooked dealing was, by
this time, so notorious that he lost the 1799 election for state
legislator in his horne district. And yet, Gallatin, the Swiss oli
garch and minority leader of the U. S. House of Representatives
who was entrusted by the Democratic-Republicans with the
responsibility of choosing their party's vice-presidential candi
date for the 1800 elections, chose Burr.

In the ensuing presidential election, there was a tie between
Jefferson and Burr in the electoral vote. The election went to
the House.

Burr's New York machine-riotously corrupt but perfectly



17. George Cabot to Alexander Hamilton, Hamilton papers, Vol. XXV, pp.
62-64.

Whatever Mr. Burr may be reported to be, he will even
tually turn out good as he is a grandson of the dignified
Edwards, the great American luminary ofDivinity. . . [and,
in response to Southem criticism of the coup threats] But
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To [Burr at] Albany ... came a disturbing suggestion
from Albert Gallatin. Dated 3 February, tbis communication
from the leader of the Jeffersonian forces in Washington
has never been found. It probably never will be. Burr is
thought to have destroyed it. Perhaps Gallatin ask~d ~
to do so .... Had bis 3 February letter come to light m
1801 the Swiss-bom financial wizard would never have
recei~ed [any] appointment at the hands of Thomas Jef-

ferson....
. . . [T]he journal of Benjamin Butterton Howell [a New

York merchant], unearthed in the 1960s, [states] "The
election by the House was about to come on," Burr sent

18. Columbia Centinel, Boston, lan. 28, 1801, p. 2, Feb. 18, 1801, p. 3.

shouId the Federal members of Congress ... elect Burr
to the presidency, the northem states need be under very
little apprehension of danger from this [Southem] mighty
paper military skill and strength: For our "General" [Burr]
if called upon can assure them that he has seen southem
regiments in former times and knows what they are com
posed .of. 18

Burr made no formal public statement that he either sought
or declined the presidency. But one action spoke volumes. After
the tie was known, and one week before the House voting was
to begin, Burr married off bis only cbild to a South Carolina
aristocrat, whose powerful family connections procured for Burr
the House vote of that state.

Burr's most important ally, Albert Gallatin, bad been chosen
by the Republicans to be their floor leader for the contest; the
context of their peculiar alliance (as cousins) couId not have been
known to Jefferson and Madison.

Milton Lomask, author of Aaron Burr-The Years from
Princeton to Vice-President, 1756-1805, gives a partial insight
into Gallatin's feelings about the election:
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rutWess-swept that state's elections, and tipped the national
balance. Jefferson and Burr received the bighest number of
electoral votes. But because each elector was at that time per
mitted to cast two votes, and everyone voted for a ticket, a
predictable tie vote occurred between the two. The House of
Representatives would now decide, casting one vote for each
state's delegation.

As he had been chosen the vice-presidential candidate of the
Republican Party, it wouId have been logical for Burr now to
simply take the second spot by arrangement with the House.

But the British Empire had its own logic. Hamilton, in re
tirement still the nation's leading Federalist, was stunned by a
letter from George Cabot, New England leader of Hamilton's
party.

Writing wbile election returns were still coming from the
states, Cabot said: "The question has been asked whether, if
the Federalists cannot carry their first points, they wouId not
do as well to turn the election from Jefferson to Burr? They
conceive Burr to be less likely to look to France for support
tbanJefferson.... They consider Burr as actuated by ordinary
ambition, Jefferson by that and the pride of the Jacobinic pbi
losophy.... "17

When the tie was announced, the openly pro-British New
England Federallsts agreed on the strategy of either throwing
the election to Aaron Burr, or failing tbat, to overthrow the
constitutional provisions and place a strongman in power by other
means. Boston's Columbia Sentinel expressed their sentiments
succinctly:



for two of his dosest supporters . . . he "laid before them
a let~er from Albert Gallatin, informing him that the election
was m the hands of Gen! Smith [political boss] ofMaryland
~Congressman] Lynn [Linn] of N Jersey & Edward Liv
mgston of NY-who held the balance of those three states
that they were friendly to Burr-but to secure them h~
must be on the Sp?t hirnself, and urging him by all means
to hasten to Washington without an instants delay."19

Burr's r~ply to Gallatin's letter survives: For "ten days past"
he had believed that "all was settled, & that J would have 10
or 11 votes [9 states would be a majority] on the first trial. I
: '~2~erefore utterly surprised by the contents of yours of the

On the first ballot in the House of Representatives Aaron
Burr had an actual majority of the individual congressmen's
votes; Jefferson had more states in his column but no "tAl d Hamil maJon y.
. ex~ er . ton faced a bleak reality. The alliance of lead-
mg. families ~hich had .supported the Revolution, the Consti
~utIon, and ?is econonnc development program, had collapsed
mt?ag~nt-ndden chaos. The leaders ofNew England were pro
Bntl~?, those of the South were anti-industrial; Burr's "Little
Band ran Ne~ York; and Gallatin was strong in Pennsylvania.
Those who nnght have agreed with Hamilton's Am .ti ali encan na-
.o~ ~t o~tlook were silent; those who were hostile to the

natIOn s e~stence had ass~ed control of such extended family
con~tellatIOns. ~s the cousms Lee (Virginia), Shippen (Pennsyl
varua), and Llvmgston (New York).

Hamilto.n, acting alone, r~~e to do battle with the New England
~lave-trading merchant families who were backing Burr for Pres
Ident.

He wrote letters to all leading Federalists. He wrote and

19. Lomask, Burr 1756-1805, pp. 287-288.
20. Aar3f0thnBUIT

B
tOpAlbert Gallatin, Feb. 12, 1801, in the GallatinPapers' reel° e urr apers. '
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21. Alexander Hamilton to Gouverneur Morris, December 24, 1800, Hamilton
Papers, Vol XXV, pp. 271-273.

22. Alexander Hamilton to James A. Bayard, Dec. 27, 1800, ibid, Vol. 25,

pp. 275-277.

spoke, in public and private, with the ful1 understanding that the
future of his country, and possibly the human race, was at stake.

Hamilton wrote to New York Senator Gouverneur Morris:
"Jefferson or Burr?-the former without all doubt. The latter
. . . will use the worst part of the comrnunity as a ladder to
permanent power, & an instrument to crush the beUer part.
He is bankrupt beyond redemption except by the resources that
grow out of war and disorder or by a sale to a foreign power

or by great peculation. "21
He told Delaware's lone CongressmanJames Bayard that Burr

was "without probity . . . a voluptuary by system . . . corrupt
expedients will be to him a necessary resource. Will any prudent
man offer such a President to the temptations of foreign gold?"22

Hamilton stunned the political world with the passion of his
attack on Burr. Twentieth-century writers speak condescend
ingly of Hamilton's fight as "harangues," "dedamations," "hys
terical jeremiads," "vituperation pushed to the breaking-point,"
"essays in detraction," "billingsgate," "slanderous," and "weird."

Most unforgivable, from the standpoint of our mouse-like
historians, Hamilton was "pitifully alone," a position they would
dread to assume. The Burr scholar quoted by the July 11, 1982,
New York Times, Dr. Mary Jo Kline, said that "the verifiable
facts of [Burr's] life were so incredible that 'serious scholars

have approached Burr hesitantly.' "
Perhaps Hamilton knew something our scholars don't.
Hamilton finally concentrated on winning over Bayard's de

cisive Delaware vote. Jefferson's "politics," Hamilton wrote,
"are tinctured with fanaticism . . . he has been a mischievous
enemy to the principal measures of our past administration. . .
he is crafty ... he is a contemptible hypocrite." But he would
not overtum the established govemrnent, he would not be vi-
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3
an
l

der Hamilton to James A. Bayard, Jan 16 1801 ibid Vol XXV
pp. 9-324. ., , , . ,

o!ent, he was not "capable of being corrupted. "23 Hamilton ad
Vlsed Bayard to get his own assurances from Jefferson to the
same effect.

Ba~ard li~tened to reason. He told Hamilton that Jefferson
had gIven him the assurances that Hamilton recormnended On
the 35th ballot he broke the deadlock, as three Federalist ~on
gressmen cast blank ballots. Jefferson was elected President on
the 36th ballot, ten states to four.

Aaron Burr was swom.in as Vice-President of the United States
on March 4, 1801. Thomas Jefferson was swom in as President,
and appointed Albert Gallatin Secretary of the Treasury.

The United States had been the victim of undeclared war by
the British since the Treaty of Paris officially ended the American
War for Independence in 1783. British forces, in Canada and in
forts still occupied by the British within the United States, di
rected Indian attacks against American frontier settlers until
1796. Under the pretext of war with France, British Secretary
of State Henry Dundas in 1793 had signed an order authorizing
British warships to attack and seize U. S. vessels that might
have been trading with the colonies of France.

About 550 American ships were indiscriminately seized, their
cargoes stolen, and their crews kidnapped and "impressed" into
the British navy. Thousands of U.S. seamen-as many as 10
20,00o-were dragged onto British warships.

As British-French warfare intensified in the late 1790s, the
French also began attacking U. S. ships, seizing the cargo of
perhaps 350 ships. Since the American sailors spoke a different
language, they could be of no use to the French navy.

At the same time North African fiefdoms-the "Barbary pi
rates"-were maintained by British money and supplies as a
terrorist auxiliary to the British navy, ensuring British rule of
the sea by crippling or destroying other nations' transatlantic

cormnerce.

-4-
'The Whole Continent

of America Will
Become English'
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Prior to the ]efferson administration, the American govem
ment had made a start toward defending itself against this on
slaught. A brief summary of these efforts will be useful for
comparison with the policy the Jefferson-Burr-Gallatin admin
istration was to adopt beginning in 1801. 1

The first public works law, passed in 1789, had set up federal
control of aids to navigation. Treasury Secretary Hamilton per
sonally directed the construction of the Cape Henry lighthouse,
built in 1792 at the entrance to Chesapeake Bay, and in use
until 1881. The Montauk lighthouse at the end of Long Island
was built in 1797.

Hamilton got congressional authorization in 1790 for ten boats
to patrol the coast against smuggling, a project which was the
ancestor of today's Coast Guard.

Fears of renewed war with Great Britain led to congressional
authorization for the first American system of seacoast fortifi
cations: repairing three existing positions and fortifying 16 ad
ditional harbors. The Corps of Artillerists and Engineers was
created in 1795 to direct most fortification work, including Fort
McHenry in Baltimore harbor.

The southem frontiers were defended against the Spanish
and the Indians by four forts built in Georgia, and the army took
over Fort Stevens at Mobile from the Spanish. Under the 1796
]ay Treaty, the United States took from the British Forts Niagara
and Oswego in upstate New York, and Forts Michilimackinac
and Detroit in Michigan.

Fort Washington was built in the Ohio territory at the site of
what was later the city of Cincinnati. Fort Pickering was built
in 1797 at the mouth of the Tennessee River. A fort was built
in 1798 on the Mississippi River near present-day Vicksburg.

The first post-Revolutionary naval construction began in 1794
in response to the attacks of the North African terrorists ("pi
rates"). President Washington was initially authorized to corn-

I. The following material is largely taken from American Public Works As
sociation, History o/Publie Works in the UnitedStates, 1776-1976, Chicago,
1976. 2. Annals o/Congress, Feb. 10, 1797, quotedinAdams, Lifeo/AlbertGallatin,

p.170.
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Gallatin's Infamy
Before assuming his official duties as Secretary of the Treasury,
Swiss oligarch Albert Gallatin drew up the program of the ]ef
ferson administration. He announced that the principal object of
the regime would be paying off the public debt. ]efferson, who

mission 2,060 naval personnei, while six frigates were to be
boot.

The first three frigates, the United States, the Constellation
and the Const#ution, were completed in 1797. Then-congres
sional opposition leader Albert Gallatin fought against their con
struction, on the grounds that "If the sums to be expended to
bOOd and maintain the frigates were applied to paying a part of
our national debt, the payment would make us more respectable
in the eyes of foreign nations than all the frigates we can build. "2

The other three authorized ships were built in 1798 when the
French attacks intensified, and the Department of the Navy was
created in 1798. Navy Secretary Benjamin Stoddert of Maryland
purchased land and set up government-owned naval yards for
ship construction: in Washington, near the capital; in Ports
mouth, New Hampshire, with ample timber and skilled crafts
men; in Boston, where the legislature ceded choice land; in
Brooklyn, New York, at an old Revolutionary War anchorage;
in Norfolk, Virginia; and in Philadelphia at the foot of Broad
Street.

Mter the 1801 election, Congress completed the Washington
Adams program by appropriating an additional $500,000 for the
building of six more warships and the completion of yards, docks,
and wharves.

The regular army was strengthened and a 15,000-man pro
visional force was created in 1797. General Alexander Harnilton
was second in command to George Washington, and was the
nation's highest-ranking officer after Washington's death in 1799.
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3. Thomas Jefferson to Albert Gallatin, Oct. 11, 1809, in The Writings 0/
ThomasJefferson, The Thomas Jefferson Memorial Association of the United
States, Washington, D. C. 1903-1904, Vol. XII, p. 324.

4. Jefferson to the Comte de Hogendorp, Oct. 13, 1785, in ibid.
5. Balinky, Alexander S., "Albert Gallatin, Naval Foe," in Pennsylvania Mag

azine 0/History anti Biography, Vol. LXXXII, No. 3, July 1958, pp. 293
304. This is an excellent article, despite the author's apologetics for Gal
latin's treachery.

had previously favored building a navy, now concurred with
Gallatin, saying later that "we shall never see another President
and Secretary of the Treasury making all other objects subor
dinate to" debt reduction. 3 Under the pretext of debt reduction,
Gallatin planned to eliminate the armed forces of the United
States. This seemed logical enough to Jefferson, who had, after
all, once remarked, "If the U.S. stood with respect to Europe
precisely on the footing of China, we should thus avoid wars."4

Gallatin's financial scheme assumed that for the next 16 years,
there would be zero growth in the United States economy.
Thirty-eight million dollars of the debt would be paid off by 1810,
the remainder (slightly more than that sum) by 1816. Annual
revenues of the government were $10 million, and the plan said
that the revenues would stay at that level. Of this annual income,
over three-fourths, or $7.3 million, was to be earmarked for
the payment of accelerated debt payments, leaving just $2.7
million for all non-debt items.

Non-debt expenditures under the previous administration had
averaged $5 million; the Gallatin budget meant that $2.3 million,
or 46 percent of all non-debt items, would be cut back. 5 Under
President Adams, $2.1 million had gone to the navy and $1. 8
million to the army. The armed forces would bear virtually the
entirety of Gallatin's cuts, including an immediate halving of
appropriations for the navy. Ship construction was halted. The
yards, docks, and fortifications were allowed to fall into disrepair
and eventual ruin. The money that had previously been appro
priated was retumed to the Treasury, for the payment of debt.
After wholesale dismissals from the navy, there remained 1,395

6. Gallatin to Jefferson, August 16, 1802, Gallatin Papers.
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men and six warships, facing 800 British warships and over
100,000 men.

Over the next several years, even a temporary shortfall of
revenue was used as apretext for further cuts in the naval
budget. The unforeseen 1803 purchase of Louisiana increased
the debt by $11 million (while doubling the size of the nation).
In order to keep the same insane ratios in his scheme, Gallatin
needed $700,000 more for debt service payments. Since only
$400,000 additional revenue existed, another $300,000 was cut
trom the naval budget.

The first test for the new administration actually came before
Albert Gallatin had arrived in Washington to join the cabinet.
The Pasha of Tripoli, one of the African pirate states set up by
the British to prey on shipping, demanded a larger U.S. payoff
than he had been receiving, and declared war against the United
States. Advised by loyal cabinet members led by Navy Secretary
Robert Smith, President Jefferson approved the dispatching of
a squadron to confront the North Africans; the little fleet included
the three frigates whose construction Gallatin had sought to
block.

The American force employed was inadequate, however, and
the plundering continued. In the summer of 1802, the navy,
under its Secretary Smith, planned to escalate the attack. How
ever Gallatin wrote to Jefferson (who had left most presidential
duties in Gallatin's hands and gone to Virginia for the season)
pleading with the President to stop the navy from attacking the
pirates. "Eight years hence we shall, I trust, be able to assume
a different tone; but our exertions [i.e. expenditures] at present
consume the seeds of our greatness and retard to an indefinite
time the epoch of our strength."6

Raymond Walters, Jr., in a generally fawning biography (Albert
Gallatin-]effersonian Financier and Diplomat), describes the
outcome of the cabinet dispute:
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WhiIe the President hesitated, Smith ordered the frigate
]ohnAdams to sail from New York to blockade the Barbary
Coast. Gallatin sent frantic appeals to Jefferson at Monti
cello to countermand the order. Not enough of the naval
appropriations remained unexpended to cover the cost, he
insisted. Jefferson was somewhat impressed and inquired
whether some way could not be found to include the ex
penses of the]ohn Adams as a "debt incurred." During the
delay, the frigate put to sea.

Thus was the nation committed to war against the pi
rates. With the squadron against whose use Gallatin had
complained, Commodore Edward Preble stormed Tangiers
and brought the Emperor of Morocco to terms. 7
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pause for "peace"-and trade war-in the late 1780s. Most
effective for the British side had been their "irregulars" from
the British-Swiss secret service, including: British espionage
leader (and Burr's cousin) Jacques Mallet du Pan; Swiss banker
(and Gallatin's cousin) Jacques Necker, who strangled the French
kingdom's finances; and Jean-Paul Marat from Neuchatel and
Geneva, who was trained for ten years by British intelligence
in England before going on to murder thousands of France's
intellectuals in the Reign of Terror.

But withthe rise of reformer Lazare Carnot, in the mid
1790s, the French army became a fearsome instrument. Instead
of simply dissolving in anarchy, France moved outward to invade
Europe, breaking down local feudalist trade barriers, stopping
British imports, and setting the stage for the rise of modern
nations.

At one point in the battle for Europe, in the year 1800, British
intelligence officerJames Workman submitted a remarkable doc
ument to the British Minister ofWar, Henry Dundas: the British
plan for the conquest of the Western Hemisphere. This report,
though it was the basis for Aaron Burr's later secession attempts
in the American West, has never been mentioned in any Burr
biography, or otherwise seen as a matter of concern to the
American public.

In this treatise will be found the basis for Britain's appeal to
American traitors-white racial superiority and love of the Brit
ish "mother" culture. Workman's memorandum and his sub
sequent arrival in New Orleans may be seen as the opening shot
of the American Civil War of 1861-1865.

In 1801, James Workman sailed from England to South Car
olina, where he published his report as an action proposal to
those in the V.S. administration (whose election is referred to
as "events of a late date") who might assist in the execution of
the plan.

The Workman document was then printed in the Charleston
Courier, and presumably picked up by Vice-President Burr's
daughter and son-in-law in that city. The following are excerpts
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In this heroic assault against immense odds, the V.S.S. Phil
adelphia was captured and its crew made slaves. This so enraged
~e American public that Jefferson was forced to ask Congress,
m March of 1804, for temporary additions of $750,000 per year
to the navy budget to carry on the fight against the pirates.
Despite Gallatin's sabotage, the pirates were finally crushed in
1805. During these engagements Commodore Preble and Ste
phen Decatur, who commanded the Enterprise, gave to the world
a startling picture of the potential military might of the Vnited
States.

As useful as these defensive expeditions had been, they re
mained virtually the only deployment of the tiny V. S. navy,
which was constantly being reduced by Swiss Treasury Sec
retary Gallatin during the Jefferson years. The graver threat
the vast British fleet-remained unopposed, continuing to attack
and plunder American ships and kidnap their crews.

The Workman Memorandum
When Jefferson and Burr took office in 1801, the British had
been at war with France for nearly a quarter-century, with a

7. Walters, Albert Gallatin, pp. 150-151.



from this document, not published in the United States in the
past 174 years. It begins with an introduction added in South
Carolina:

A MemorialProposingaPlan
tor the ConquestandEmancipation 0/

SpanishAmerica, by Means, which would
Contribute to the Tranquility o/Ireland.

During the contest, which has now for so many years
agitated the world, two distinct objects of hostility have
been avowed by the powers opposed to the Republic of
France; the one, to subvert her government; the other,
to restrain her ambition.... [this proposal concems the
second objective].

The following memorial was drawn up principally in the
summer of 1799, when the arms of the allied powers,
universally victorious, had driven the French out of ltaly,
and a great part of Switzerland. Nothing then seemed want
ing to restore completely the equilibrium of national power
than to place in the British scale, what rnight counterpoise
the French conquests of the Netherlands, Holland, and
Egypt. For this purpose, Spanish America seemed a suf
ficient and an easily obtainable object. . . .

To assist him in drawing up this paper the author pro
cured a copy of the map of Spanish America published in
Madrid by the order of the King of Spain, and consulted
all the books written conceming [Spanish America] in any
of the languages he was acquainted with. The memorial
was presented in the summer of 1800 to the late [sic] British
War Minister. An attack on the Spanish colonies was pro
posed by the author hirnself so long ago asJanuary 1797....

The author intends to persuade the public of the impor
tance of such measures and to urge those who have the
power of carrying them into execution that it should ~be

done without a moment's delay....
The capture of Louisiana [then owned by Spain] and La
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The kind of war pursued by the enemy [the French],
gives him an advantage over uso He is always on the of
fensive; he plays a more lively, interesting, and animating
game than we do. When he is defeated he loses nothing;
when he gains a victory he makes a conquest. It were
highly desirable that we should pursue the same species
of warfare....

I suggest . . . leading away all that are formidable of
[Ireland's] inhabitants, for the purpose of seizing on the
whole, or the chief of the Spanish colonies in America.

Plata [Argentina] only . . . would place the other colonies
of Spain in such jeopardy and so completely at our mercy
that she would be glad to purchase, with her perpetual
neutrality at least, our forebearance with respect to them
if, indeed, such a price could be considered an equivalent
for such forebearance.

From some events of a late date, it is not impossible
that a powerful and effective co-operation, towards the
proposed objects, rnight be obtained from a quarter, from
which at the time of writing this memorial, no assistance
could have been reasonably expected; and this consider
ation supplies another inducement for publishing it at pres
ent.

After this introduction, the memorial continues by dis
cussing the "naturally irritable Irish character, " and a novel
means for ridding Ireland of revolutionary leaders-by re
cruiting them for guerrilla warfare against the Spanish au
thorities in the Western Hernisphere.

The memorial proceeds with arguments that the depopulation
of Ireland, then in the third decade of revolt against British rule,
would be better for those few lrishmen who would be left; and
that after the revolutionary leaders were convinced to go fight
the Spanish, the lrish rnight be sent wholesale to populate the
Conquered territory.
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The memorial then states that 2,500 regular troops, or 4
5,000 colonial irregulars and 1,000 volunteers, would be suffi
cient to conquer both Florida and Louisiana, the invasion to be
backed by one of the British naval convoys in the Caribbean.

Extensive details ofappropriate militaryaction in the Americas
are discussed:

Of the places that might be attacked, Florida [then also
under Spanish rule] and Louisiana are the nearest ... the
advantages of Louisiana are almost commensurate with its
extent [about one million square miles]....

New Orleans will be the great depot of the commerce
of the western states of America; and the position of Lou
isiana would be of great consequence with respect to future
operations . . . the possession of Louisiana might [also]
... serve as a place d'armes for invading the richest of
the [Spanish King's] dominions.
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. . . aplan, long since digested and prepared, for the
complete independence of South America. . . . England
... will propose to the Vnited States to cooperate in its
execution. [British-backed adventurer Francisco de] Mi
randa will be detained [in London] under one pretence or
another, until events shall decide the conduct of Eng
land. . . . I will bring together and . . . send to you, such
information as I have been able to proeure upon this . . .

The same interests, language, laws, customs, and man
ners will ultimately unite together, as against foreigners
[emphasis in the original], Great Britain and all the nations
and colonies that have sprung or may proceed from her.

These may quarrel with her, and also with one another,
but they will soon see that her power is a strong and
necessary barrier to protect them against those gigantic
military states of the continent of Europe which aIready
threaten all national independence; and their prejudices,
their affections, and their pride will prevent them from
desiring or even permitting . . . that the country of their
fathers and brothers should be brought under any foreign
yoke.

lf the Spanish settlements are taken . . . the whole con
tinent ofAmerica will, in less than a century, become English
[emphasis added]....

These countries, together with [our] Indian empire, would
place nearly one-third of the inhabitable territory, and one
half of the commercial riches of the earth at [our] disposal. 8

8. Workrnan, James, A Memorial . .. for the Conquest . .. ofSpanish Amer
ica, New York Public Library Rare Book Room.

Earlier, the V.S. ambassador to England, Rufus King, had
sent a letter to lohn Adams's Secretary of State, Timothy Pick
ering, dated February 26, 1798, bearing intelligence of a pre
liminary British plan to the same effect. King called it:
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The situation of the Indians . . . would afford an advan
tage too important to be overlooked or despised by an
invader. He could attach them to his interests . . . by
abrogating the vexatious and degrading imposts to which
they are now subject, by treating their chiefs with respect
and bestowing upon them in compliance with their customs,
some privileges and distinctions.

The countries proposed to be conquered would not only
afford an immediate increase to our maritime trade, but
would become the means of supplying, sustaining, and for
ever preserving to Great Britain all the colonies now in her
possession.

It may be said that these projected colonies might in time
revolt. . . . At all events, whatever may become of sov
ereignty and imperial dominion, it should be a proud sat
isfaction to every Briton to establish and immortalize his
name, his language, and his race in .every part of the
world....
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9. Rufus King to The Secretary of State, Feb. 26, 1798, The Works 0/lohn
Adams, ed. Chades Francis Adams; Boston; Little, Brown and Co.. 1853;
Vol. VIII, pp. 585-586.

10. John Adams to James Lloyd, Mar. 26, 1815, Works 0/lohn Adams, Vol.
X. p. 139.

11. ibid, p. 141.

subject, having found out and acquired the confidence of
certainlesuits, natives of South America, who, with a view
to its independence, are, and for several years have been,
in the service and pay of England. I have often conversed
with them, and seen the reports which they have prepared
for their employers. . . .9
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been meditating a destruction of the American Union since at
least the middle 1790s.

In the following chapters, we will show how these New York
and New England leaders worked with the British spy machine
created by Aaron Burr, and nearly destroyed the U.S.A. within
the first years of the nineteenth century.
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President lohn Adams had responded angrily to what he later
termed the "pretended, ostensible independence ofSouth Amer
ica, "10 and he had turned down the British suggestion of his
connivance as Prime Minister Pitt's "insidious plan to dupe me
into a rash declaration of war against France, and a submissive
alliance, offensive and defensive, with him. "11

Now, however, "events of a late date" had put into powerful
positions persons more friendly to British conquest of the Amer
icas, North and South.

The most powerful social agency of sedition within the United
States, consistent with the global war aims of the British Empire,
was the group of merchant families who led the Federalist Party
after 1800, and who nearly succeeded in electing Aaron Burr
President of the United States. The most important public lead
ers of this movement were in New England where the names
Pickering, Cabot, Perkins, and Lowell were associated with pro
English policies.

These families, along with some who only despised the English
a bit less than they hated the thought of a republican world, bad
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-5-
The Murderer Marches West

Among the pro-British merchant families who connived at the
dismantling of the young American republic were the Livingston
clan of New York.

The Scottish Livingstones were a rugged bunch. Edmund
Burke told the story (retold by Edward Livingston's biographer
C.H. Hunt1

) of Sir Alexander Livingstone, who was appointed
in 1449 Justiciary of Scotland and Ambassador to England. Liv
ingstone asked an opponent, the Earl of Douglas, to sup at the
royal table, in the castle of Edinburgh. Since Livingstone was
the guardian of the young King James 11 of Scotland, and the
boy sovereign was to be present at the table, Douglas feIt
secure. After he was seated, servants brought in the fresWy
severed head of a black bull and placed it in front of him. The
Earl tried to escape but he, bis brother, and a friend were
captured and beheaded.

The fifth Lord Livingstone was one of the two guardians of
Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. The grandson of the seventh Lord
Livingstone was one of two Scotsmen to negotiate with Charles
11 for bis accession to the Scottish throne as well as the English.

Later the Livingstones revolted as HJacobites" against the
rule of William III and the later House of Hanover, in favor of
the continuing claim of the Stuarts.

1. Hunt, CharIes Havens, Li/e o/EdwardLivingston, Appleton and Company,
New York, 1864.
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The clan was stripped of much of its power, titles, and lands,
and retained little love for the reigning monarchs of England.

The first Livingstone in America, son of a Scotsman exiled
to Holland, dropped the final He" from the family name. Tbis
Robert Livingston set up a baronial estate north of Albany on
the Hudson River. He continued the family's penchant for un
usual forms of violence, by convincing the English government
to issue a commission to bis protege Captain William Kidd. Z

The Livingston family of New York, intermarried with the
Smith family of New York and Canada, the Lee family of Virginia,
and the Sbippen family of Pennsylvania, provided both patriotic
fighters to the cause of the American Revolution-and others
who played a bizarre part in the subversion of American inde
pendence. This group aided Aaron Burr's treason, and they
helped to restore a subterranean, growing British power in New
York and America.

The virtual coup d'etat carried out in 1782-83 by British in
telligence overlord William Shelburne, by wbich Scottish political
boss Henry Dundas and feudal theorist Adam Smith shared
Shelbume's power in Britain, encouraged such exile Scots to
come back to the British fold.

Robert Livingston had served on the committee of the Con
tinental Congress wbich drew up the Declaration of Indepen
dence. In 1703, the leader of the Masonic organization of the
British army in New York3 was Grand Master William Walter,
who was soon to make a forced departure to the Tory exile

2. The East India Company asked King William III for a privateer to be sent
into the Indian Ocean. Livingston, New England's Royal Govemor the Earl
of Bellomont and live Englishmen bankrolled and outfitted Captain Kidd,
who "went too far" and attacked English ships. See lohn Knox Laughton,
"William Kidd" in Dictionary 0/ National Biography, Oxford University
Press, Oxford, England, 1921-22; and Frank Monoghan, "William Kidd,"
Dictionary 0/ American Biography, Charles Scribner's Sons, New York,
1933.

3. For New York masonic data see Lang, Ossian, New York Freemasonry, a
Bicentennial History, 1781-1981; published by The Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons of the State of New York; New York City, 1981.
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station of Nova Scotia. Walter arranged that the leadership of
this Masonic organization-now no longer to be officially as
sociated with the British army-would be put in the hands of
Robert Livingston. The laUer was insta11ed Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of New York by William Cock, Walter's tem
porary replacement, on February 4, 1784, just before Grand
Master Cock also left with the departing British troops.

From 1798 to 1800, Burr's law dient lohn lacob Astor was
treasurer of the New York Grand Lodge. From 1801 to 1803,
Robert Livingston's younger brother Edward, who was also
mayor of New York, and, by virtue of Burr's designation, district
attorney, served as Deputy Grand Master.

Burr's intimate friend and brother-in-Iaw Tapping Reeve, of
the Litchfield Law School, was busy enlisting recruits for the
movement to separate New England from the Union. He wrote
enthusiastically to Connecticut Senator Uriah Tracy that "all I
have seen and most I have heard from believe that we must
separate and that this is the time."4

Another Burr confidant, strategically situated in Boston and
a friend to that city's bankers and politicians, was Burr's personal
physician, William Eustis. The doctor entered politics after a
good deal of prodding; in 1802 he defeated lohn Quincy Adams
for Congress and sat in Washington beside his friend the Vice
President.

As a conduit to the New England pro-British party, Eustis
would be useful to Burr's organization a decade in the future,
when he would be the U.S. Secretary of War during the War
of 1812.

Colonel Chades Williamson of British military intelligence was
relieved of his upstate New York assignment as manager of a
million acres of land on the frontier, and moved into one of the
New York City houses of the new Vice-President, where he
lived in 1801 and 1802.

4. Doc~ments Relating to. New England Federalism, Ed. Henry Adams, (first
published 1877), repnnted by Burt Franklin, New York 1969 pp 342-
43. ' ,.

The following year he sailed back to London, to confer with
British special operations chief Henry Dundas, Prime Minister
Pitt, and others about the military activation of British agents
in North America. Williamson's two responsibilities were Colonel
Aaron Burr and General Francisco de Miranda, both of whom
were to lead military expeditions on behalf of the British. Wil
liamson returned to New York with a new British ambassador
to the United States, Anthony Merry; they arrived at the same
time, perhaps on the same boat.

At a dinner meeting in Washington early in 1804, Senators
Timothy Pickering and William Plumer of New Hampshire, and
Senators lames Hillhouse and Uriah Tracy and Representative
Roger Griswold of Connecticut, spoke to Vice-President Burr
about their plans for secession. Senator Hillhouse told Burr at
that meeting that "the United States would soon form two dis
tinct and separate governments."5

Henry Adams, the Anglophile historian of the early 19th cen
tury, wrote that the new British ambassador "meddled" and
encouraged this and other plots against the American Union out
of spite against President lefferson. But the huge web of as
sociations that Aaron Burr maintained with the British-Swiss
secret service organization-one part of which is shown on the
chart on page 91-must demonstrate to the impartial reader
that Mr. Merry was no "foolish diplomat."

The Death of Hamilton
Aaron Burr's New York organization had provided the margin
of victory for the Democratic-Republicans in the 1800 national
elections. But Burr had been immediately isolated within the
administration by President]efferson (though never by Treasury
Secretary Gallatin), and he was to be dropped from the re
election ticket in 1804. Burr's place as Vice-President was to
be taken by New York's Governor George Clinton.

5. William Plumer to Jahn Quincy Adams, Dec. 20, 1828, Documents Relating
to New England Federalism, p. 144.
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The plan of the pro-British party was now to elect Aaron Burr
governor of New York, where he was to lead that state, and
possibly New Jersey and Pennsylvania, out of the Union along
with the otherwise weak New England states.

Agaffi, Alexander Hamilton plunged in with passionate inten
sity at the crucial moment, denouncing Burr; and though his
own Federalist Party endorsed Burr for governor, Hamilton
called for the election of his Republican opponent. By pulling
out all the stops, by ignoring all the niceties, Hamilton managed
to disturb enough otherwise sleepy people that Burr was soundly
defeated.

All irrelevant "psychological" explanations aside, the plain fact
was that Burr could accomplish little to the detriment of the
United States from this point on if Alexander Hamilton remained
alive. So Burr killed him.

Why Hamilton went along with the duel proposed by Burr
whether to accommodate "popular prejudices," as Hamilton's
last writings indicate, or as a deliberate self-sacrifice calculated
to end Burr's career, or as a blind action based on Burr's ma
nipulation of some weakness in Hamilton's character- or whether
Hamilton really intended to win the duel had his gun not misfired,
as some historians claim, may never be known. The fact remains
however, that Aaron Burr killed Alexander Hamilton, the foun
der of the independent economic system of the United States;
and deliberately killing another person was then, as now, against
the law, whether in a duel or otherwise. Burr should rightfully
have been punished for murder.

Hamilton was shot on July 11, 1804, and died the following
day. On]uly 20, 1804, while Burr awaited the coroner'sjindings,
] ohn]acobAstormade available$41, 783. The following moming,
Burr fled New York.

During the period 1803 to 1805, Astor "expended in purchases
from Burr ... a little over $116, 000." In return Burr transferred
to Astor title to very valuable Manhattan real estate-which
was not Burr's property.6

6. Porter, John Jacob Astor, Vol. H, p. 920 and 946. Quoting Porter: "in 1797

Burr now proceeded to Philadelphia, where he conferred with
Colonel Charles Williamson of British intelligence. Williamson
was Burr's law client, his partner in the New York state leg
islature, and key agent in New York State since 1792.

After the Burr-Williamson conference, the following letter
was sent by the proud British Ambassador Anthony Merry to
his horne office in London-it was fished out of the British
archives later on in the nineteenth century by historian Henry
Adams:

I have just received an offer from Mr. Burr, the actual
Vice-President of the United States, to lend his assistance
to his majesty's government in any matter in which they
may think fit to employ him, particularly in endeavoring to
effect aseparation of the western part of the United States
from that which lies between the Atlantic and the moun
tains, in its whole extent. His proposition on this and other
subjects will be fully detailed to your lordship by Colonel
Williamson, who has been the bearer of them to me, and
who will embark for England in a few days.7

Burr was appointed chairman of a committee from the New York legis.lature
to enquire into the affairs of Trinity Church. For some reason the mves
tigation was never made, but on May 11, 1797, the chairman emerge~ as
owner of the remainder of the Mortier lease. Burr, as always, was finanClally
embarrassed and obtained a mortgage on this lease for $38,000 from the
Manhattan Bank, whose charter he had been responsible for procuring.
Burr's extravagence ... soon made it necessary for him to raise some
more funds ... to Astor he applied ... on October 22, 1803, Astor bought
for $62,500 the remainder of the Trinity lease ... subject to the mortgage,
which he satisfied onJuly 20, 1804, by paying $41,783. During that autumn
and the following year Astor bought other lots and lease-remainders from
Burr to a total value of more than $12,000, an $8,000 purchase of alease
bein~ made in the month after Burr's duel with Harnilton." .
Whether the $41,783 mortgage was "satisfied" by a payment directly

through Burr, or to Burr's bank, the Manhattan Company, thence to Burr,
somehow Burr was enabled to make his escape joumey from New York
to the South.

7. Anthony Merry to British Foreign Secretary Lor~ Harrowby, Au~st ?'
1804, quoted in Adams, Henry, History 0/ the Umted States 0/Amerzca zn
theFirstAdministration o/ThomasJeffersn, Ch..•arles Scribner's Sons, New
York, 1921, Vol. H, p. 395. \
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The letter is dated August 4, 1804, less than a month after
the killing of Hami1ton. Burr was by tbis time under indictment
in New York and New Jersey. But already the Burr organization
was plastering over the skeleton in the doset. Morgan Lewis,
Governor of New York and brother-in-Iaw of Robert and Edward
Livingston, denounced the indictment of Burr as "disgraceful,
illiberal, and ungentlemanly." The Burr legal and public relations
machine succeeded in reducing the New York State murder
charge to a misdemeanor; the New Jersey murder indictment
stood.

Burr traveled surreptitiously southward. He received a warm
reception and had a lively set of conferences with bis son-in
law, Joseph Alston, owner of possibly the largest plantation in
South Carolina; with Senator Pierce Butler, Burr's dose friend,
who had threatened a dissolution of the Union in the First Con
gress, on June 11, 1789; and with other "forefathers" of the
Confederacy.

Retuming now to Washington, Aaron Burr resumed bis chair
in the Senate as presiding officer, as Vice-President! Legally he
couId not be touched- he had immunity from state-Ievel pros
ecutions as long as he was Vice-President and on federal ter
ritory. Politically, the hand of the administration was extended
to him, in the person of Secretary of the Treasury Albert Gal
latin.

Burr's Swiss cousin Gallatin met repeatedly with the fugitive
Vice-President, while writing that "unquenchable hatred ofBurr
and federal policy have combined in producing an artificial sen
sation much beyond what might have been expected; and a
majority of both parties seem disposed . . . to deify Hami1ton
and to treat Burr as a murderer. The duel, for a duel, was
certainly fair."8

Jefferson was convinced that Burr's services were yet needed,
and could be used, as presiding officer in the Senate: an im-

8. Albert Gallatin to James Nicholson, July 19, 1804, Gallatin Papers.

peachment trial was pending in that body for Federalist Judge
Samuel Chase, one of the judicial officers Jefferson wanted to
purge to dear the decks for bis own party. With Albert Gallatin's
timely advice, the President gave Burr three appointments wbich
wouId supposedly secure Burr's aid against Judge Chase:

oGenera/fames Wilkinson, Burr's collaborator since the Con
way Cabal against George Washington-and now the bighest
ranking U. S. Army officer since the death of General Alexander
Hami1ton-was made governor of Upper Louisiana Territory.

ofohn Bartow Prevost, Burr's stepson and a Swiss oligarcbical
assassin by heredity and association, was made judge of the
Territorial Superior Court at New Orleans.

ofamesBrowne, brother-in-Iaw of Burr's deceased wife-the
Brownes and the Burrs had been married in a double wedding
ceremony-was made secretary of the Upper Louisiana Ter
ritory.

Burr's Louisiana appointees joined an entire Burr organization
that had been accumuIating in that region since it had left Spanish
jurisdiction.

Napoleon Bonaparte had thrown a monkey wrench into British
plans for taking over the Western Hemisphere in 1803. He had
obtained the entire middle area of North America from the
Spanish-the Louisiana Territory, stretching from the present
state of Louisiana in a broadening triangle up to the Canadian
border. He had then sold the entire territory to the United
States, wbich had been hoping to obtain only a small piece.

As a result, the job of the British agents had become more
complicated: attacking and conquering Louisiana wouId now mean
attacking the United States.

James Workman, author of the British govemment memo
randum on the conquest of the Western Hemisphere, left
Charleston, South Carolina, and traveled to New Orleans, where
he managed to have hirnself appointed judge of New Orleans
County.

Edward Livingston, New York's mayor and district attorney,
and confederate of Burr and Gallatin, quit bis posts, accepted
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$12,000 from John Jacob Astor,9 and went to "start life anew"
in Louisiana.

"Judge" Workman and Edward Livingston became the leaders
of an organization known as the Mexican Association. The group's
program was explained to new recruits by Workman and his
Irish immigrant operatives, as reported in Thomas P. Aber
nethy's exhaustive book, The Burr Conspiracy:

Baton Rouge was to be seized, the Mexican standard
then was to be raised, troops collected, and a British naval
force from New Providence in the Bahamas assembled on
Lake Ponchartrain. Arms were to be sent up to Fort Adams,
a post that might be captured to serve as a base of oper
ations. . . . After the capture of Baton Rouge, the money
in the banks and the shipping in the river at New Orleans
were to be seized, in order to organize an expedition to
join Miranda by way of Mexico. 1O

The conspiracy to attack and seize the U.S. territory of Lou
isiana, and to set up an as-Iarge-as- possible'western buffer state
under British protection, was the operative version of the British
plan of 1800, committed to writing by James Workman.

The French minister in Washington, Louis Marie Turreau,
wrote horne to Foreign Minister Talleyrand:

Louisiana thus is going to be the seat of Mr. Burr's new
intrigues; he is going there under the aegis of General
Wilkinson. It is even asserted that he might find the means
there already prepared by a certain Livingston . . . from
New York City and who is closely associated with BurrY

9. Porter, ]ohn]acobAstor, VolII, p. 923.
10. Abemethy, Thomas Perkins, The Burr Conspiracy, Oxford University

Press, New York, 1954, p. 25.
11. Parmet, Herbert S. and Hecht, Marie B., Aaron Burr: Portrait 0/ an

Ambitious Man, Macmillan Company, New York, 1967, p. 240.

Burr was not shy about obtaining aid from men and women
of the cloth. In the words of Burr's executor, Matthew Davis:

The Catholic bishop, resident at New Orleans, was also
consulted, and prepared to promote the enterprise. He
designated three priests of the order ofJesuits, as suitable
agents, and they were accordingly employed. . . . Madame
Xavier Tarjcon, superior of the convent of Ursuline nuns
at New Orleans, was in the secret. Some of the sisterhood
were also employed in Mexico. 12

Aaron Burr spent the years 1804 to 1806 preparing to lead
combinations of American mercenaries and British naval forces
in action commencing in the Midwest and proceeding through
New Orleans. Tons of paper have been wasted, anguished mil
lions of words have been strewn onto pages, speculating as to
Aaron Burr's intentions in this business. Since Burr had no values
or commitments in the ordinary sense, it is of far greater use
to ascertain, as we have done, the intentions of his London
patrons and employers.

We have provided herein-for the first time since these events
took place-the lines of association between Burr, his partner
and cousin Albert Gallatin, and the British secret service or
ganization. Any other approach to the Burr "Western Conspir
acy" runs into the problem of having to piece through evidence
that was destroyed or tampered with by the participants, and
later reported on by historians whose sympathies for British
Arnerican "re-association" should cast doubt on their zeal for
digging into this matter.

We will cite here only those facts, among a mountain of avail
able data, which shed light on crucial future historical devel
opments, and which serve to round out the picture of the main
protagonists of this history.

William Eaton, an American diplomat who had helped in the

12. Burr, Memoirs, VolII, p. 382.



13. Testimony of General William Eaton, Sept. 26, 1807, in American State
Papers; Documents, Legislative andExecutive, 0/the Congress 0/the United
States, Gales and Seaton, Washington, D. C., 1834, Vol. I, p. 537.

See also the statement to the jury by the United States Attomey for
Virginia, George Hay: "To those in whom he confided, he asserted, that
all the men of property and influence were dissatisfied with [the govem
ment's] arrangements, because they were not in the proper situation to
which they were entitled: that with five hundred men he could effect a
revolution by which he could send the president to Monticello, intimidate
congress, and take the govemment of the United States into his own
hands." Reports 0/ the Trials 0/ Colonel Aaron Burr . .. In The Circuit
Court 0/ the United States ..., taken in short hand by David Robertson,
Counselor at Law, Published by Hopkins and Earle, Fry and Kammerer,
Philadelphia, 1808, Vol. I, p. 447.

See also Prentiss, Charles, The Li/e 0/ the Late Gen. William Eaton,
Principally Collected /rom his Correspondence and Other Manuscripts,
Printed by E. Merriam and Co., Brookfield [state?], 1813, rare book
room, Library of Congress. Prentiss includes an affidavit that Eaton gave
to the prosecution before the trial, substantially the same as his courtroom
testimony. The affidavit was quite famous at the time.

fight against the Barbary pirates, testified at Burr's 1807 trial
"Mr. Burr inquired of me with what officers of the marine corps
and of the navy I was acquainted. I told him with most of them.
It is impossible for me to remember distinctly every adverb
expressed to me in the course of conversation; but this I per
fectly recollect, that ifhe could gain the marine corps, and secure
to his interest the naval commanders, Truxton, Preble, and
Decatur, he would turn Congress neck and heels out of doors,
assassinate the President, (or what amounted to that,) and de
dare himself the protector of an energetic Government. If that
distinct expression was not used, (though the impression is
distinct on my mind that it was used in the course of conver
sation) yet he used such expressions as these: 'hang him, ' 'throw
him into the Potomac,' 'send him to Carter's Mountain.'....he
said the blow must be struck, and if he struck it at that time
and place, he would be supported by the best blood of Arner
ica. "13

One of Burr's assistants on the Western project was even
tually promoted for the Presidency of the United States under

14. Abemethy, The Burr Conspiracy, p. 167.
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Burr's and Livingston's guidance. Andrewlackson, Burr's friend
from the Senate days, had provided Burr with hospitality, praise,
recruits (induding his own nephew), and the boats with which
to transport the mercenary army Burr was assembling down
the Ohio River.

The collapse of the conspiracy seems to have been caused
by the habit (intensely annoying to feudal oligarchs and their
employees). of ordinary Arnerican citizens to speak out when
they suspect that something is being done against the interests
of their country. Arnong these was 10seph Hamilton Daveiss,
district attorney for Kentucky, who wrote to PresidentJefferson
on lanuary 10, 1806, outlining the secession plot and asking for
the dispatch of investigators.

Eventually General Wilkinson decided to turn against Burr,
apparently to save himself. He dedared martial law in New
Orleans and arrested Burr and several co-conspirators. ludge
lames Workman-described only as "an Englishman of three
years residence"14 in the Abernethy account-released Burr and
his associates and began attacking Wilkinson as a liar.

But Burr was re-arrested, along with Workman and several
other eligible characters. One of those taken and sent in chains
to Washington was Dr. lustus Erich Bollman, Burr's go-between
for European arms and financing, who had previously been em
ployed by lacques Necker's daughter Madame de Stael in smug
gling operations within Revolutionary France.

Edward Livingston, who had been installed as Grand Master
of the Louisiana Masonic Lodge as soon as he arrived there,
was in sufficient command of the affairs of the legal community
to have all charges against himself dropped. All the main con
spirators managed to get off as well.

Burr's treason trial in Richmond, Virginia, was presided over
by Supreme Court lustice lohn MarshalI. Burr was acquitted,
as the jury said, on the basis of the evidence with which they
were presented. They insisted on that explicit verdict, despite

TREASON IN AMERlCA76
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protests from Burr's attorneys. In fact, the crucial evidence by
wbich all bistorians today judge Burr's activities-such as the
letter of British Ambassador Merry-was not available for con-
sideration at that trial.

Witness Andrew Jackson-who was not hirnself charged be
cause he had earlier "warned" of Burr's designs-denounced
the President for "oppressing" Burr. And Albert Gallatin's old
friend, Paul Henry Mallet-Prevost, Burr's cousin, swore that
he wasn't involved in the plot, and had refused to take part. 15

When he left the scene of the trial, Burr was ahated and a
hunted man. He was wanted by mobs, to be lynched. He was
wanted by several states, on charges including treason.

Burr Goes to Britain
Burr made bis way to New York in disguise. After receiving tens
0/ thousands 0/ dollars in cash advances for his house from]ohn

15. Clarence B. Fargo, in bis HistotY 0/Frenchtown [a New Jersey town just
across the river from Pennsylvanial, privately printed in New York, 1933,
[copy in the local history section of the Library of Congressl teils us "P~ul
Henri Mallet-Prevost . . . had fled the scene of the French Revolution
and settled at this point along the banks of the Delaware.... Gradually
a small settlement grew up about Prevost, and the people taking him for
a Frenchman, called the place Frenchtown. . . .

"Aaron Burr had married the widow of Colonel James Marcus Prevost,
who had once held the office of commander-in-chief of the King's forces
in New Jersey. He was a distant connection of Paul Henri MaIlet-Prevost.

"Tradition teils us that one evening in the year of 1804, a lady and
gentleman on horseback rode up to the Prevost residence. . . . The
gentleman[,sl name was Aaron Burr, former [sicl Vice President of the
United States, and ... the lady was his daughter, Miss Theodosia Bur;-.
It was the year of the Burr-Hamilton duel and very possibly Burr was Jß

virtual hiding at the time.
"The fact came out in conversation that Miss Burr and her hast were,

in a sense, relatives. Aaron Burr was dreaming of bis coming Empire.
All evening long he talked ... of his ambitions.... Burr ... later fell
so far from his bigh estate that he was tried for treason and became an
exile," hosted, of course, by Mallet-Prevost's relatives in Britain.

The author of this curious vignette says nothing more about Paul Henry
MaIlet-Prevost's actions with respect to Burr's proposals for breaking up
the United States!

]acob Astor, he jled the country, ]une 7, 1808, on a ship bound
for Nova Scotia.

The British governor of Nova Scotia was Sir George Prevost, '
Burr s nephew by marriage, who was soon to be Governor
General of Canada. Prevost welcomed Burr effusively, and gave
him a royal send-off to England with a letter of introduction to
the British Secretary of War Lord Castlereagh. 16

When Aaron Burr arrived in England, he swore to customs
officials that he was "born within the King's allegiance and his
parents British subjects." His purpose in coming to England?
"I 3m known personally to Lord Mulgrave and [Prime Minister]
Canning, to whom the motives for my visit have been declared.
These reasons have long been known to Lord Melville"-special
operations chief Henry Dundas.

While in Britain, Burr divided his time between visits with
his Mallet-Prevost relatives; with Jeremy Bentham, who gave
Burr the entire use of his London house and servants; and with
the Scottish nobility, who, under the leadership of Shelburne
and Dundas, had poured the plague of opium upon Asia. Perhaps
it is fitting that, while visiting his applauding patrons among the
Jardines, the Hopes, and the Ogilvies, Burr was hirnself be
coming addicted to opium.

The diary Burr kept during the four years of his European
exile17 is enlightening from several standpoints. It contains the
record of Burr's day-to-day relations with the British and con
tinental noble families, whose hostility to the existence of the

16. George Prevost's Letter of passage for Aaron Burr, reel 6, frame 348
of The Burr Papers:

"Govemment House, Halifax, JUlle 20, 1808 To the Collector of His
Majesty's Customs, or who else it may concern:

"You will ~ow the bearer (Mr. G. H. Edwards [Burr's nom-de-guerre])
to proceed Wlthout delay from Falmouth to London; the said G. H. Edwards
ha"!n~ desp~tches for the Right Hon. Lord Castlereagh, at whose office
he IS unmediately to present himself on bis arrival in London.

1 . [signedl George Prevost."
7. Pnvate Journal 0/ Aaron BUTT, The Post Express Printing Company,

Rochester, N. Y., 1903 (2 volumes).
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United States makes the document embarrassing to apologists
for "Burr the loner. " Its pornographie banality-endless details
of Burr's relations with prostitutes (prices, quality, etc.)-is
shocking, considering the diary was written to be shown to his
daughter Theodosia. Most irnportantly, the character of the man
and his relations, when compared to that displayed in other
men's diaries of the tirne- such aslohn Quincy Adams's splendid
12-volume record18_places Burr's apologists in a ridiculous light.

It is quite understandable, though not excusable, that the
diary of Aaron Burr would have found its way into the hands of
New York Times founder Henry Rayrnond, to be suppressed by
his farnily until 1903.

18. Diary ofJohn QuincyAdams, 1784-1845, Longmans, Green and Co., New
York and London, 1928.

-6-
Burr's Machine Prepares

America's Surrender

The United States Burr fled trom was crippled by dissension.
The previous year, 1807, the lefferson-Gallatin administration
had responded to escalating attacks against Arnerican shipping
by irnposing an embargo against all U. S. export trade with foreign
countries. To punish Britain and France for stealing our ships,
cargoes, and crews, we would prohibit our ships from sailing
anywhere they rnight get themselves captured!

This rnight have been positive-it did, indeed, increase native
manufacturing by stifling foreign competition-except for the
fact that Treasury Secretary Albert Gallatin of Switzerland was
put in charge of enforcing the embargo. Under Gallatin, trade
with France and her allies was completely cut off, both by the
U.S. Navy ships Gallatin employed, and the British cruisers
which dominated the Atlantic. At the same time, trade with
Britain-smuggling across the ocean and across the border with
Canada-flourished under Gallatin's pecullar enforcement. The
British consul in Boston arrogantly gave "licenses" to Arnerican
shippers to pass the British blockade after running their own
country's blockade of itself.

This pathetic display of weakness by the govemrnent fed the
sedition of the New England Federalists. lohn Quincy Adams
went public 20 years later with a denunciation of the designs of
the "Thirteen Confederates" who had plotted with Aaron Burr
to dismember the Union and who still, in 1808, were working
with England against the United States.

81
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James Madison was eleeted President in 1808, and Albert
Gallatin was now in the most powerful position of his life; he
eontinued in the Treasury post, and was, for all major poliey
decisions, virtually President. Aaron Burr's personal physician
and protege, Dr. William Eustis of Boston,l was sworn in on
Mareh 7, 1809, as Seeretary of War. Enemies of the United
States were now in power both within the administration and
in its opposition, eentered in Boston. 2

1. For Eustis's relationship with Burr, see Burr's letters to him in The Bu"
Papers. These begin at least as early as Oct. 10, 1777, when they were
chums together on the dark side of the Revolutionary anny; they run
through Eustis's efforts as Burr's political agent in Boston on behalf of
Burr's duplicitous try for the U. S. Presidency Nov. 11, 1800 and lan. 16,
1801; Burr's rather peremptory and demeaning use of Eustis as a fiscal
agent and personal henchman, March 9, 1801; Burr's daughter Theodosia's
letter to family-doctor Eustis Oct. 6, 1808, during Burr's exile; and Burr's
resumed use of Eustis as his agent following his return trom exile, March
3, 1813.

2. A strikingly accurate appraisal of the situation in the Madison administration
was published on Sept. 3, 1811, in theAurora, the Philadelphia newspaper
ofJeffersonian William Duane. It took the fonn of a thinly disguised allegory
about ancient Egypt, concerning the pharaoh Amenophis (President Mad
ison), and his chief baker (Albert Gallatin). It is of course applicable to any
situation of a President and his "palace guard." A few excerpts follow:

There [was] a terrible darkness on the land of Egypt ... it was admirable
to behold many places totally dark; when in the very next adjoining, they
were totally light. To [understand] this was only in the power of philosophy
... I ventured boldly into the capital palace of Amenophis; though every
way to approach it was involved in darkness.

After I had entered into the INNER-CHAMBER in private, I saw some
apartments irradiated with surprising splendor, and others hid in mysterious
obscurity.-How highly agitated was I, to see CHIEFS, and a few CHIEF
MINISTERS and SECRETARIES enjoying a perfect light, while the great
HEAD OF OUR NATION was busied (as it appeared) in almost incon
ceivable obscurity ... unconscious of the gathering clouds and darkness
that surrounded him, and would ere long prove his certain ruin. . . .

I did the duty of a faithful monitor and subject; Iinfonned this GREAT
MAN, whose ease and security was luIling him into a dose [doze], that
some unfriendly MINISTER, who had sinister views, kept him in the dark
to answer his abominable designs of wickidness, while he enjoyed all the
knowledge and happiness of light. But ah! unhappy, credulous and partial
man! he answered, "it is told me the people are on my side, and they have
no more light than I have; nay even that I enjoy more than they; whom

But a powerful movement to break the eountry out of this
eatastrophe was soon to emerge under the eongressionallead
ership of Henry Clay of Kentueky. Clay and his followers pro
posed full-seale war with Britain, and the Ameriean eonquest of
Canada, as the salvation of Ameriean honor and independenee,
and of a revived national spirit.

whould I believe but my servants? Am I not their master? Dare they
deceive and mock me? Begone thou weak andlEALOUS PHILOSOPHER,
speak not against my servants. I will not hear anything that can be said
against them ... to accuse them is accusing my judgement, which made
them what they are."

I then repaired to the apartment of the CHIEF BAKER (or premier)
and demanded some explanation on affairs of the utmost importance; I was
admitted into his hall of audience, and found him accompanied with many
chief rulers [of the cabinet, etc] ... all was light, all was joy, all was
triumph; they seemed weil pleased that the darkness, which prevailed in
so many places in the land, could not be traced out; and it was some cause
of merriment to them, to see the people groping in the darkness. . . .

I addressed myself [to the chief baker] ... "I am a petitioner trom the
people . . . I come to desire . . . that you would bring the head of our
nation out of this darkness...." "A very pretty request," truly cried the
CHIEF BAKER, ''ha, ha, as you are a wise man, and versed in the ARCANA
of NATURE and PHILOSOPHY; but were you in the least acquainted with
the mysteries of state juggling, you would not mention so ridiculous a thing.
You seem to be surprised at this; but sir, the moment I should let the
nation know the complex and secret springs of action and how they must
be ruled and bring them to the light, I should be dismissed, perhaps hanged,
how could I vindicate myself in keeping them in the state of perplexities,
which have disturbed a nation's peace, and almost brought them to the
brink of ruin . . . they know not what I do."

"We ministers, (at will and pleasure,) plan, digest and execute, every
thing beforehand: the HEAD of the nation will not much worry his brain
about them or uso In short let him eat, drink and be merry; have his
tournaments and levees; he has nothing to do but approve our decrees,
and give us support; and he and the nation mayas weil be in the dark, as
in the light."

I was, I confess, astonished at the INGRATITUDE and WICKEDNESS
of this MINISTER: who was FORTUITOUSLY IMPOSED into the nation,
by some ISMAELITISH caravan, and who by the arts, hypocrisy, and
contrivance, had arrived to great consequence ... among the other BEYS
of the nation and considered its premier. This man being of a deep, dark
and plotting mind, had heretofore made hirnself necessary to the PRED
ECESSOR OF AMENOPHIS [i.e., the previous president, Thomas ]ef-
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I

Gallatin tried his best to discourage Clay's nationalists, pre
vailing on President Madison to do or say nothing to give Britain,
or Britain's American opponents, apretext for war. He published
an annual report in November 1811, warning of the drastic tax
increases and higher interest rates that a war would necessitate.

Virginia Senator William Giles introduced a bill in December
1811 to raise a 25,OOO-man army for five years' service. The
administration had said the nation could not afford such a military
force. Giles retorted that perhaps Treasury Secretary Gallatin
lacked either the talent or the desire to defend the national
honor, that he acted as if it were more important to retire the
public debt than to provide for national defense. Giles contended
that if Gallatin were such a financial genius, he would be able
to find a way to finance the necessary measures.

The attack against Gallatin, unfortunately, also brought down
the Bank of the United States, whose 20-year charter expired
without renewal in 1811. No institution viewed as being under
Gallatin's domination could be approved by the enraged Con
gress.

The United States was bankrupt, insulted, without any ap
preciable naval force. Henry Clay and his followers put the
matter bluntly to James Madison: either you declare war, or we
get a new President in the 1812 elections. The Second War for
Independence, as it was known then, was declared on June 12,
1812.

The previous month, on May 5, Aaron Burr had returned

ferson]: though abhorred by the people, he was seemingly a friend to the
nation, though in fact their enerny, and was always devising ways and
rneans to fill his rnaster's and the nation's cofters; and when done, would
let no one finger it but hirnself and his minions. . . .

[The ruler retained the chief baker and his crew; thus] they helped poor
AMENOPHIS into the RED SEA, A SEA OF BLOOD! in which, by the
righteous retributions of God's providence, he persihed, and his whole
host.

[Signed] HISTORIOGRAPHER
[dated] New Geneva

[the horne town Gallatin created in Pennsylvania],
July 3, 1811.

from exile, landing in Boston. In disguise, he made his way to
Harvard University, where Harvard's President Kirkland gave
Burr acheck drawn on the Harvard treasuryJ to allow him to
return to New York. Still in disguise, and still under indictment
for treason and other crimes in various states, Burr went back
to New York.

Preparing for his return, Burr's daughter Theodosia had writ
ten to Albert Gallatin and the President's wife, Dolly Madison
(who knew Aaron before she knew James), asking them to
arrange for his indictments to be quietly forgotten. Somehow,
this was done. Burr was back, and had visited Boston, the center
of anti-American operations, just before the war began.

The first six months of war were a disaster for the United
States. General William Hull, based in Michigan, planned the
defense of Detroit with Secretary of War William Eustis, before
war was declared. On his way west, Hull's convoy was attacked
by the British out of Canada, who had somehow been infonned
that the war had started, while Hull somehow had not been
infonned. All of the general's papers, all of his orders, and most
of his supplies and equipment were taken by the British. When
he engaged, soon after, in combat back and forth across the
Canadian border, Hull was demoralized, was never reinforced,
was never given intelligence from the outside. Surprised by a
force of British soldiers and Indians threatening "uncontrolled
outrages, " Hull surrendered Detroit without firing a shot.

One invasion of Canada was attempted with leadership pro
vided by General James Wilkinson, who had been an agent for
several nations in Burr's Western Conspiracy. Wilkinson did not
conquer Canada.

A plan for winning the war, and badly damaging the British
Empire, was presented to the War Department by a Lieutenant
Colonel Jessup. The plan called for a full-scale assault on the
British naval base at Nova Scotia. This was not only the pivotal
point for British naval operations in the Atlantic; it was a source

3. Parmet and Hecht, Aaron Burr, p. 328.
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of raw materials, primarily forest products, for the construction
of most of Britain's fleet. Knocking out this vital station would
have the additional benefit of boosting the trading and fisheries
interests of the American northeast states, by removal of their
commercial competition. This would be a way to restore the
New Englanders to their proper national allegiance. 4

Aaron Burr's personal physician, Secretary of War William
Eustis, contemptuously rejected the plan and closed the subject.

Bankrupting the U.S.A.
The war effort was being stymied in a less dramatic, but even
more devastating fashion, however. It had been arranged by
the British in Canada, now led by Governor-General Sir George
Prevost-the nephew of both Aaron Burr and Albert Gallatin's
teacher Paul Renri Mallet-that certain brokers in Boston would
distribute British bonds for sale in major D.S. cities. The bonds
carried high-interest premiums, so that those who bought them
made a lot of money; the brokers received a commission; and
American gold, which would otherwise have been available to
support the American war effort, was smuggled by the Bos
tonians into Canada and across the Atlantic to support the British
war effort. D.S. government bonds could be sold only with
difficulty; and in Boston, only in secret!5

When the Treasury was bare, and Gallatin under intense
pressure to stop the sabotage, the Treasury Secretary made a
deal with banker Stephen Girard of Philadelphia and John Jacob
Astor of New York. They would agree to take most of a
$16,000,000 government issue ... but there were conditions.

Girard was to be assured that he could operate in any manner

4. Ingersoll, Charles, Historical Sketch 0/ the Second War Between the United
States 0/America and GreatBritain, Volwne entitled "The Events of 1814,"
Lea and Blanchard, Philadelphia, 1849, pp. 236-239.

5. Carey, Mathew, The Olive Branch, Rowe and Hoopes, Boston, 1815, p.
286-306 Among other evidence Carey reprints an advertisement in the
Boston Daily Advertiser for Dec. 16, 1814, "GOVERNMENT BILLS.
British Government Bills for sale by Charles W. Green, No. 14, India
Wharf...."

of his choosing in Pennsylvania without the interference of state
authorities. 6 Astor, meanwhile, was already enjoying certain

6. Gallatin told Girard's cashier "that the making of this loan by Mr. Girard
would have tendency to prevent the legislature of Pennsylvania from taking
measures to arrest the progress of Mr. Girard's bank." The legisiature
was attempting to outlaw unchartered banks, and Gallatin said that he
"would recommend to the several banks in which the public moneys are
deposits to receive in payment the notes of S. Girard's bank" in lieu of
gold or the notes of chartered banks. Adams, Donald R., ]r., Finance and
EflterjJrise in Early America: A Study o/Stephen Girard's Bank, 1812-1831,
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1978, p. 26.

Where did Girard get the money with which to buy GalIatin's influence?
Wildes, Harry Emerson, Lonely Midas: The Story 0/Stephen Girard, Farrar
& Rinehart, New York, 1943, p. 169-171: "On almost every ship that
sailed under the Girard blue pennon for the East, 133-pound cases of opiwn
could be discovered in the cargo, though never on the manifest. As early
as 1806, Hutchinson received orders to buy 20,000 pounds of high-grade
opiwn to be smuggled at either Macao or Canton. 'Apply,' said Stephen,
'to the security merchant at Canton ["Houqua"], who, by the arrangements
which he will make with one of the head officers, will obtain permission to
have it landed without danger of seizure. 'H, contrary to expectation, guards
should visit the ship to make a search for the forbidden drug, Girard assured
the supercargo that 'a smaII trifte will bribe them.... '

"The trade increased rapidly in importance, untiI, by 1815, Baring Broth
ers estimated that no less than a quarter million pounds were annually
exported for Chinese use.... Chinese efforts to reduce opium importation
had but slight effect upon Girard's activities. By 1820 he was sending, by
the Rousseau alone, 7,500 pounds of opiwn per voyage, buying it at $900
a ehest and seIling it for nearly $2,000. He took for his own ships virtually
the entire supply avaiIable from the London, Hanburg and Amsterdam
markets. He bought 5,000 pounds from a Baltimore merchant who offered
Smyma opiwn at the cut-rate of ... $876 per ehest. ...

"These consignments were an important factor in the great bootleg opiwn
business; it was estimated that 40,000 pounds of opium passed into China
by way of Batavia alone ... Girard's share averaged about three-eighths
of the il1igitimate business passing through Batavia. . . ."

Stephen Girard was eventually edged out of the opiwn business by the
syndicate formed in Boston - see Chapter 9 below. But Girard was making
mil1ions of dollars by smuggling the deadly poison into China, entirely under
the proteetion of the British Empire, before, during and after the time
when the United States was at war with Great Britain. Yet Treasury
Secretary Albert Gallatin used his influence to negate the efforts of the
state of Pennsylvania to outlaw Girard's enterprise, on the pretext of
borrowing from Girard some of his criminally-obtained funds.
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unusual privileges wbich tended toward the creation of a financial
oligarchy in the U.S.A. He had been given the use of Treasury
Department seals and franking on bis private documents run by
couriers to bis agents on America's frontiers.

Gallatin took the first opportunity to escape the heat. When
the ~ussiangovemment offered to mediate between Britain and
America, Gallatin asked President Madison to appoint him to
the negotiating team. Albert Gallatin was negotiating with the
British when Sir George Prevost led an invasion force into New
York State, while another British force raided and burned the
Capitol, the White House, and other buildings in Washington.

But how the disaster was turned around; how the little U.S.
Navy began smashing up the British; how some good Vermont
citizens defied their Tory govemor and clobbered the invaders
from Canada; and how the American nationalist movement, led
by Henry Clay, Mathew Carey, and lohn Quincy Adams, used
the occasion of our victory to build a more permanent and ef
fective defense force and anational economy that astonished
the world; must be reserved for future telling.

Burr and Gallatin lived on, into the 1830s and 1840s, re
spectively. Burr proposed, after the war, that bis co-conspirator
Andrew lackson should be made President, so as to end the
domination of Virginia over that office (and the domination of
sane nationalists over the South). lackson became Burr's one
man project. When the idea took hold, Edward Livingston was
on hand to guide lackson's course to the White House.

During the presidency of lohn Quincy Adams, preceding that
of lackson, the short-lived Anti-Masonic Party of the United
States was formed, with Adams's encouragement, inreaction
to a case of kidnapping, torture, and murder perpetrated by
some Masons to preserve their secrets.

In 1830, shortly before he was named U.S. Secretary of State
by Presidentlackson, Edward Livingston was installed as Grand
High Priest of Masonry, in the tradition that had been left in
the United States by the evacuating British forces at the end
of the Revolution. It was to Secretary of State Edward Liv-

ingston, then, that ex-President lohn Quincy Adams addressed
bis famous Letters on the Subject 0/Masonry, in which he dem
onstrated the incompatibility of the Masonic oaths of secrecy
with the public trusts and the public office wbich Livingston
held. 7

In 1831, lohn lacob Astor created the National Bank of New
York, and made Albert Gallatin its president. From that post,
Gallatin was the leader of the free trade movement in tbis coun
try,8 while bis and Aaron Burr's cousins, the Mallets, led that
movement in England. With the help of renewed threats from
the South Carolinians to secede from the Union, Gallatin's move
ment forced the repeal of the protective system and the final
destruction of the Second, restored Bank of the United States.
Thus were ruined all the Colbertist measures for industrial de
velopment wbich had been established by Hamilton, tom down
by Gallatin's Treasury Department, and re-established by Clay
and Adams. One last time, under President Abraham Lincoln
in the 1860s, was the full American System of the Founders to
be implemented in a resurgence of national growth.

After Presidentlackson, another protege ofAaron Burr, Mar
tin Van Buren-trained in the political and conspiratorial arts by
Burr duringbis Tammany Hall days and rumored to be bis
illegitimate son-became President of the United States. He
imrnediately plunged the country into the blackest depression
of its short bistory, and was quite unpopular.

The political "theories" of Albert Gallatin live on today in the
work of Milton Friedman, Paul Volcker, and other monetarist
leaders.

The organization that Aaron Burr created to control America
and sabotage its independence is still in place.

The chart of the Mallet-Prevost family tree,9 which shows

7. The Anti-Masonic Party may have been less effective in furtherance of
Adams's views, and more useful to the designs of a faction of Masonry
seeking to dominate the field; see Chapter 10.

8. See Chapter 11.
9. Mallet-Prevost, Mallet Family, appendix chart.
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the generations of spymasters eommitting their lives to the
destruetion of Ameriea-from Burr's generation forward-sits
in the New York Publie Library. On the ehart will be found the
names Rhea and Petit Dulles, respectively eousin and uncle of
a founder of the U.S. Central Intelligenee Ageney, Allen Dulles.

The Mallet-Prevosts, and allied family groupings in the era
of the Ameriean Revolution, eontinued to attaek the United
States over the next two eenturies from strategie nests within
financial, politieal, diplomatie, edueational, and eultural institu
tions.

It was this eontinuing treasonous eore-group of the British
Swiss seeret serviee in Ameriea, later including the Dulles and
Harriman families, whieh brought repeated tragedy to America
and the world-the Civil War and the two world wars.

The Small World of the
British-Swiss Secret Service

Agents Moving Between Geneva and North America

GEN. AUGUSTINE PREVOST Commander of British forees in
Ameriean Revolution in the south; brother of James Mark,
father of Sir George

COL. JAMES MARK PREVOST Seeond-in-eommand to brother
Augustine against the Americans in the South; royal ad
ministrator of British-eonquered Georgia; eo-husband of
Theodosia Prevost with Aaron Burr

MAJOR J OHN ANDRE Adjutant General of British Army; hanged
for managing Benediet Arnold's treason; family joined Mal
let-Prevosts in forming bank now known as Sehlumberger
bank; military training at Geneva University

ALBERT GALLATIN U. S. Treasury Seeretary under President
Jefferson; ereator of systematie attaek on Hamiltonian eeo
nomies; leader of free trade party through 1830s; initiated
anthropology in Ameriea

SIR GEORGE PREVOST Commander of British forees in North
Ameriea, War of 1812; Govemor General of Canada; son
of Augustine

North American-Based

AARON BURR U.S. Viee-President and grand spymaster against
U.S.A.; husband ofTheodosia Prevost,step-father of]ohn
B. Prevost
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JOHN JACOB ASTOR Financed Burr's and Gallatin's treason;
backed by East India Company; created slum system in
New York

THEODOSIA PREVOST Wife of Col. ]ames Mark Prevost; wife
of Aaron Burr

COL. CHARLES WILLIAMSON British military intelligence; co
authored and brought Burr's proposal for secession of
Western U.S. to British govemment; Burr's law dient;
New York State legislator and landlord

JOHN B. PREVOST Son of]ames Mark and Theodosia Prevost;
stepson and political aide to Aaron Burr; U. S. diplomat

Geneva-Based
ABRAHAM PREVOST Cousin of Franc~'s Necker and Gallatin;

Principal of Geneva University
PIERRE PREVOST Translator of Adam Smith and Thomas Mal

thus; Professor, Geneva University
PAUL HENRI MALLET First author of nordic-myth Teutonic

romanticism; anti-American strategist paid by King George
III of England; intimate of Gallatin and director of his stud
ies; his brother's wife the sister of Augustine and ]ames
Mark Prevost

London-Based
LORD SHELBURNE Intelligence overlord coordinating British

Swiss Secret Service
ETIENNE DUMONT Intimate of Gallatin; worldwide promoter

and translator of Bentham; tutor of Lord Shelbume's sons
JACQUES MALLET DU PAN British spymaster in continental

Europe; cousin of Prevost, Necker, Gallatin
ADAM SMITH East India Company operative; toured France

and Switzerland in 1760 arranging Swiss contacts for war
against France

French-Based
JACQUES NECKER French controller of finances who conducted

austerity drive to wreck govemment; cousin of Gallatin,
Mallet-Prevosts; father of Madame de Stael

1

PART 11
The True History of

the Civil War



-7-
How Boston's Brahmins

'Sought to Destroy
the United States

In the spring of 1808, the future President of the United States,
Senator lohn Quincy Adams of Massachusetts, held an urgent
and confidential meeting with President Thomas lefferson. Ad
ams's message was that members of his own party, the New
England Federalists, were engaged in a plot to bring about a
secession of the states of New England from the United States. 1

Reduced to the most essential points, what Senator Adams
revealed to President 1efferson was the following: A group of
leading merchant and banking families of the Federalist Party
in New England, called the Essex lunto, was working in dose
collaboration with agents of the British Secret 1ntelligence Ser
vice (S1S) operating out of Boston. In their effort to bring about
an early secession, these treasonous plotters were playing upon
the discontent caused by the President's total embargo against
all foreign trade.

Adams advised the President to change the terms of the
foreign-trade embargo, to limit the prohibition on foreign trade
only to 'trade with Britain and France. 1t had been the naval
forces of Britain and France which had been preying among U. S.

1. Documents Relating to New England Federalism. See also Young, Andrew
M., The American Statesman: A Political History .. , published by N.C.
Miller, New York, 1862; pp. 431-458. Young demonstrates (p. 431-439)
that a forgery of Thomas lefferson's views was produced after his death,
to injure lohn Quincy Adams' reputation, to protect the Boston traitors,
and perhaps most important, to falsely impute tolefferson anti-Union views.
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shipping. Jefferson accepted Adams's advice. The advice suc
cessfully weakened the secessionists' organizing efforts for the
moment.

This incident leads us directly to the true caus~s of the great
civil war which destroyed a half-million American lives during
1861-1865, equal to the combined total U.S. deaths in World
Wars I and H.

In the series of chapters composing the present, second sec
tion of our report on Treason inAmerica, we focus our attention
on those leading New England families which gave us such
institutions as the Bank of Boston and such notable figures as
William and McGeorge Bundy today. We document the leading
features of their plot to destroy the United States, a plot which
we trace here from their effort to elect the traitor Aaron Burr
President of the United States, in 1800, into their role in creating
the Confederacy from the inside during the 1850s, in dose
collaboration with Britain's Lord Palmerston and the British
Secret Intelligence Service.

The general flavor of the New England plotters' outlook is
shown by examining sections of the correspondence among some
of the leading members of the plot during the years 1803-1804,
four years before Senator Adams's report to PresidentJefferson.

At the time Senator Adams delivered that report, leading
members of the Essex Junto were known to have induded the
following prominent personalities: Massachusetts Senator
George Cabot; the recently deceasedJudgeJohn Lowell (ances
tor of the Bundys) and his son, John ("The Rebe!") Lowell;
former Secretary ofState Timothy Pickering; merchant Stephen
Higginson; Massachusetts Supreme Court Justice Theophilus
Parsons; and Aaron Burr's brother-in-Iaw, Judge Tapping Reeve
of Litchfield, Connecticut. The name "EssexJunto" was derived
from the fact that all of the leading plotters, exceptJudge Reeve,
were born north of Boston, in Essex County, Massachusetts.
It is from the correspondence of George Cabot, Timothy Pick
ering, and Judge Reeve, that the following self-damning state
ments of the plotters are taken.

George Cabot to Timothy Pickering, February 14, 1804:

At the same time that I do not desire aseparation at this
moment, I add that it is not practicable without intervention
of some cause which should be very generally feIt and
distinctly understood as chargeable to the misconduct of
our southern masters . . . the essential alteration which
may in the future be made to amend our form of govemment
will be the consequences of only a great suffering, or the
immediate effects of violence. . . . Separation will be un
avoidable, when our loyalty to the union is generally per
ceived to be the instrument of debasement and
impoverishment. If a separaLJn should, by and by, be pro
duced by suffering, I think it might be accompanied by
important ameliorations of our theories. 2

A picture of the fellow-plotter to whom George Cabot wrote
those observations is provided by excerpts from two items of
Timothy Pickering's correspondence. The first is addressed to
one Richard Peters, and is dated December 24, 1803:

Although the end of all our Revolutionary labors and
expectations is disappointment, and all our fond hopes of
republican happiness are vanity, and the real patriots of '76
are overwhelmed by modem pretenders to that character,
I will not yet despair: I would rather anticipate a new con
federacy, exempt from the corrupt and corrupting influence
of the aristocratic Democrats of the South. There will be
and our children at farthest will see it-a separation. The
white and the black population will mark the boundary. The
British Provinces, even with the assent of Britain, will
become members of the Northern confederacy.... "3

and, the second, to George Cabot, dated January 29, 1804:

3
2. P?cuments Relating to New England Federalism, pp. 346-349.
. Ibld, p. 338. .
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1do not believe in the practicability of a long-continued
union. A Northern confederacy would unite congenial char
acters, and present a fairer prospect of public happiness;
while the Southern States, having similarity of habits, might
be left "to manage their affairs in their own way." . . . 1
greatly doubt whether prudence should suffer the connec
tion to continue much longer. . . . But when and how is a
separation to be effected? ... If ... Federalism is crum
bling away in New England, there is not time to be lost
... Its last refuge is New England; and immediate exertion,
perhaps, its only hope. It must begin in Massachusetts.
The proposition would be welcomed in Connecticut; and
could we doubt of New Hampshire? But New York must
be associated; and how is her concurrence to be obtained?
She must be made the centre of the confederacy. Vermont
and New Jersey would follow of course, and Rhode Island
of necessity. Who can be consulted, and who will take the
lead?4

From the correspondence of plotter Tapping Reeve, to Con
necticut Senator Uriah Tracy, on February 7, 1804:

1have seen many of our friends; and all that 1have seen,
and most that 1 have heard from, believe that we must
separate, and that this is the most favorable moment. The
difficulty is, How is this to be accomplished?5

The immediate origin of this conspiracy, the EssexJunto, had
been the organizing activities of a topmost British SIS intelli
gence operative, Sir John Robison, during the years 1796-1797.
Robison, long a British spy and diplomat in the Russian part of
SIS's service, had been promoted to high rank at the Edinburgh
office of SIS, from whence he had been deployed to conduct

4. ibid, pp. 338-342.
5. ibid, pp. 342-343.

operations on the ground inside the United States. Although,
as we shall see, the kernel of the conspiracy had been New
England partners of the Aaron Burr network dating from the
outbreak of the War of1776-1783-New England families closely
tied to the pro-British Tories during that war-it was Robison's
activities which aided most in crystallizing such treasonous po
tentialities into the plot concocted during 1796-1797. From then,
to the present day, the family traditions and financial connections
of those circles have been intimately associated with the British
Secret Intelligence Service (SIS), and to the British East India
Company and its spin-offs. Every step taken by the traitors was
taken in concert with Britain, and frequently also in collaboration
with powerful financier families of Venice, as weIl as such Swiss
families as the Mallet, de Neuflize, and Schlumberger.

The Eastem Establishment
Apart from these families whose· names are still weIl-known
today, the terrible war of 1861-1865 was brought into being ey
other traitors, whose names are generally unknown today, but
who include nonetheless prominent national figures of the United
States in their time. These included men such as John SlideIl,
the political boss of Louisiana, who was an important but clan
destine architect of the war.

Although this report is based on primary documents from the
pens of the principal figures of each part of the period covered,
the truth of this matter is systematically avoided in popular and
university accounts of our nation's history. What we are re
porting is the actual history of the United States during these
periods, not the forgeries bought and paid for after the fact by
later generations of the guilty families, nor the fraudulent history
of the United States manufactured by such as Charles A. Beard,
Walter Lippmann, and Arthur Schlesinger.

We wish to stress once again, at this point, that what we are
reporting is not merely the truth about decisive aspects of the
past history of our nation. The same general philosophical world
outlook expressed by the traitorous plotters of the 1776-1861
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period, is the ruling philosophy of such institutions as the famous
New York Council on Foreign Relations today. The plottings
and projects today may be different than those of more than a
hundred years ago, but the philosophy governing the choice of
such policies and objectives remains, in all essentials, the same.
The important fact is not purely and simply that the families of
those traitors of then are dominant in the ranks of ruling families
of our Eastern Establishment today. The connection is not merely
biological; in the greater part, these families have transmitted
the philosophical outlook under the treasonous projects of the
past into the mental life of their heirs of the present.

Not only is our Eastern Establishment of today a continuation
of the philosophical outlook of the traitors Burr and the "Essex
Junto" of then, by and large. These families and the new families,
such as the Morgans and Harrimans, recruited to enlarge their
ranks since, have had a persistently erosive infiuence upon our
national institutions over the entire period since the War of 1776
1783. Dur government, our political parties, prevailing policies
in matters of law, our educational system, our news-media, our
public entertainments, and in general prevailing currents of pop
ular opinion, have all been cumulatively infiuenced by such ero
sive infiuence of this powerful grouping within our nationallife.
To understand what we as a nation so often do to damage
ourselves, we must understand this powerful grouping, its origins,
its philosophical outlook, its traditions, and its history.

The account we give is therefore shocking, but true, and also
necessary and long overdue.

We resume the account, picking up the thread in Boston, in
the year 1800. In the presidential election of that year, the
Essex Junto, as part of the British plots centered around Aaron
Burr, had witnessed near-success of the effort to make Aaron
Burr President of the United States. Although Burr was the
vice-presidential running-mate of the Republican (Democratic
Republican predecessor of the Democratic Party) Thomas Jef
ferson, the plotters had rigged the election to the purpose of
making Burr, notJefferson, the elected President. The plot had

been foiled almost singlehandedly by Alexander Hami1ton. Ham
ilton deploredJefferson's policies, but regarded him as no traitor,
and vowed it a matter of the national security of the republic
that Jefferson, not Burr, be awarded the victory.

This defeat of Burr's ambition led into the events of 1803
1804, concerning whichJohn Quincy Adams wrote of "the design
of certain leaders of the Federal Party to effect a dissolution of
the Union, and the establishment of a Northern confederacy.
This design had been formed in the winter of 1803-1804. . . .
That project. . . had gone to the length of fixing upon a military
leader for its execution. . . ."6 The central feature of the plotting
referenced in cited correspondence of the plotters themselves,
was to secure Burr's election as the Governor of the State of
New York. Burr would then set up a breakaway Northern con
federacy of New York, New Jersey, the New England states,
and, if possible, also Pennsylvania. Hami1ton again intervened,
by wrecking Burr's reputation, and pampWeteering to expose
the threat to the Union. When Burr lost the election, he chal
lenged Hami1ton to the famous duel, and killed him.

The new plottings of the Essex Junto in 1807-1808 were
dampened when John Quincy Adams exposed his fellow-Fed
eralists to PresidentJefferson. It was only a delay. More treason
was soon to come.

Britain escalated its war on U.S. commerce, seizing U.S.
ships and taking thousands of U. S. sailors as virtual British
slaves. The election of the "warhawks, " Kentucky's Henry Clay
and South Carolina'sJohn Calhoun, in 1812, enabled the patriots
of the nation to force a war against Britain upon the most
reluctant administration of President Madison. The powerful,
Jacobin figure of the Swiss, Albert Gallatin, within the admin
istration, was de facto a British Secret Intelligence agent, as he
showed himself at many points during the war itself. President
Madison's wife, Dolly, had been a hand-picked selection of Aaron
Burr, himself. It was the newly elected Henry Clay, promptly

6. ibid, pp. 52, 56.



made Speaker of the House of Representatives, who foreed the
prosecution of the war on a most-reluetant administration, and
the small, but able U.S. Navy whieh swept the mamrnoth British
sea power from mueh of the Atlantie Ocean, securing the Mal
vinas Islands to the future nation of Argentina, and forcing the
British to make peace in 1815.

For about two years, beginning with the Declaration of War
on June 12, 1812, the Essex Junto shamelessly, publicIy sab
otaged the war-effort of the United States. They bloeked re
cruitment and deployment of troops, they threatened those who
purchased U.S. government bonds, while raising funds for, and
smuggling money and war-materieI to the enemy forces oper
ating in Canada. President Madison alluded to the treasonous
anties of the Boston gang in his Seeond Inaugural Address of
March 4, 1813. In this address, he attacked the intrigues of .
"British eommanders": "Now we find them, in further contempt
of the modes of honorable warfare, supplying the plaee of a
eonquering force by attempts to disorganize our political soeiety,
to dismember our eonfederated Republic."7

The Essex Junto was busily engaged with its British masters
once again. They eorroborated the President's cautious allusion
during the course of 1814. The Junto cailed for a convention to
be held at Hartford, Connecticut, where the "grievances" of the
New England states might be crystallized into forceful anti
governrnent aets on a regionwide, or "sectional" basis.

Before this Hartford Convention could be convened, Phila
delphia's Mathew Carey dropped a political bomb on the Junto,
with the first publieation of a book entitled The Olive Branch.
Carey was a leading figure of the early history of our republie.
An Irish republican fleeing British dogs, he arrived in Paris during
the War of 1776-1783 to enter into a dose coilaboration with
Dr. Benjamin Franklin. He settled in Philadelphia, promoting
Franklin's scientific and technological projeets there, and be
eoming a leading figure of the U.S. secret-intelligence service,

7. InauguralAddresses 0/the Presidents 0/the United States, House Document
91-142; United States Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
1969, p. 27.

All the evils you describe and many more are to be
apprehended; but I greatly fear that aseparation would be
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as weil as the leading U.S. economist of the post-1815 period.
Carey's The Olive Branch proposed bipartisan action by the
patriots of both parties, and detailed with cruel and elaborated
aeeuracy the treasonous activities of the Boston crowd, among
others.

For the moment, Carey's book sent the traitors scuttling into
quiet corners. The Hartford Convention occurred, in December
1814, but the northern secessionist movement was thorougWy
discredited. The Convention, ehaired by George Cabot, held
only secret sessions. The inconsequential resolutions published
by the Convention were disregarded, as the war ended weeks
later. Thereafter, popular opinion of the United States every
where equated the Hartford Convention with treason, until the
1830s Nullification Movement in South Carolina revived the
Hartford Convention as a source of precedent for new efforts
to destroy the Union.

The letters referenced above were later published by John
Quincy Adams's grandson, Henry Adams, during the 1870s, in
his Documents Relating to New England Federalism. Although
this coilection was edited by a Henry Adams who was hirnself
a notorious anglophile, at politieal odds with his famous grand
father, that editing does not coneeal what is most essential. The
documentation shows the persistenee of the disunion project,
over the span of a decade. It shows also that this treason was
not caused by any sectional special interest of some part of the
nation, nor for any reason of domestic issues at all. The inspi
ration and guidanee of the plot was not Ameriean in origin. The
plotters were determined to stop the Ameriean experiment in
constitutional federal government.

What were the plotters' motives? Why did they commit them
selves to so blatantly treasonous an enterprise? We shall come
to that matter in due course within the report. George Cabot
provides a hint in his cited letter to Timothy Pickering of Feb
ruary 14, 1804:

TREASON IN AMERICA102
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no remedy, because the souree 0/ them is in the politieal
theories %ur eountry and in ourselves. . . . We are dem
oeratie altogether; and I hold democracy, in its natural op
eration, to be the government 0/the worst. . . . At the same
time that I do not desire aseparation at this moment, I
add that it is not praetieable without intervention of some
cause which should be very generally feIt and distinctly
understood as chargeable to the misconduct of our southern
masters. . . . If no man in New England could vote for
~gislators who was not possessed in his own right of two
thousand dollars value in land, we could do something
better; but neither this nor other material improvement
can be made by fair consent of the people. I incline to the
opinion that the essential alterations which may in future
be made to amend our form of government will be the
consequences only of great suffering, or the immediate
effects of violence. . . .8 [Emphasis in original.]

To round out the state of mind of the plotters of 1803-1804,
the following passage of a letter from Stephen Higginson to
Timothy Pickering on March 17, 1804 suffices:

It would be imprudent even to discuss the question, we
must wait the effects of still greater outrage and insult from
those in power before we prepare for the only measure
which can save the New England States from the snares
of Virginia . . . without some favorable events, the dem
ocrats will succeed another year, and we shall be revolu
tionized, and the other States will follow. 9

The state of mind reflected in this correspondence, most
notably the features of the George Cabot item whose key pas
sages are noted above, for that reason, is best appreciated by

8. See footnote 2.
9. Documents Relating to New England Federalism, p. 361.

reference to Sir John Robison's Proo/s 0/ a Conspiracy, 1797,
later republished with enthusiastic endorsement by the John
Birch Societyl° in the 1960s. In modern language, Robison
"brainwashed" President John Adams and many others, into
believing that the French government of Lazare Carnot, which
had crushed the Jacobins, was complicit in conduiting the Jacobin
insurrections of Albert Gallatin et al. into the United States. In
fact, the British, together with the suppressed Jesuits and the
Swiss bankers allied to London, had created and directed the
Jacobins. By aid of the lying information as to the foreign source
of the Jacobin insurrections inside the U.S.A., Robison et al.
were able to crystallize the anti-democratic tendencies among
the New England crowd, to the effect which Cabot's letter above
echoes most clearly. In consequence, the Essex Junto became
the foremost backers of the same Gallatin as a member of the
Jefferson and Madison cabinets! Sie transit gloria Boston.

Over the interval between those letters of 1804 and the 1813
1814 period, the process leading toward the Newburyport plot
ting of the 1861 breakup of the Union took clearer form in the

10. Robison, John, Proo/s 0/ a Conspiracy, 1798 edition printed by George
Forman, New York, reprinted by Western Islands, Belmont Massachu
setts. Thomas Jefferson, in his retirement, roundly contradicted the Ro
bison thesis by saying that the British ran the ("left-wing") anarchists in
the French Revolution, and were running the Boston ("right-wing") in
surrectionists in the period of the War of 1812:

"The foreigner gained time to anarchise by gold the govemment he
could not overthrow by arms, to crush in their own councils the genuine
republicans, by the fraternal embraces of exaggerated and hired pre
tenders, and to turn the machine of Jacobinism from the change to the
destruction of order; and in the end, the limited monarchy [the republicans]
had secured was exchanged for the unprincipled and bloody tyranny of
Robespierre. . . ."

The British have hoped more in their Hartford Convention. Their fears
of republican France being now done away, they are directed to republican
America, and they are playing the same game for disorganization here
which they played in your country. The Marats, the Dantons, and Ro
bespierres of Massachusetts are in the same pay, under the same orders,
and making the same efforts to anarchise us, that their prototypes in
France did there."-Jefferson to the Marquis de Lafayette, Feb. 14, 1815,
The Writings 0/ Thomas ]efferson, Vol. XIV, pp. 246-251.
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correspondence of the plotters. The plan which was to emerge
during the 1840s and 1850s was onlya hint by 1813-1814, but
the hint is there. Consider these passages from a letter of
Timothy Pickering, dated luly 4, 1813, to George Logan:
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. . . On the subject of the Convention at Hartford . . .
my feelings . . . 1 perceive, are very similar to yours. . . .
1 gave great offense during the sitting of our legislature by
openly opposing the calling [of] a convention . . . until 1
explained my reasons, which were that 1 was convinced
that the convention would not go far enough, and that the
first measure ought to be to recommend to the States to
pass laws to prevent our resources in men and money to
be withdrawn.

. . .The people en masse will act in six or twelve months
more .

People pretend to fear a civil war, if we assert our
rights. . . . The wrath of the Southern States . . . is too
ludicrous to require an answer. Under the best circum
stances, it would be a pretty arduous undertaking for all
the Southern states to attempt the conquest of New Eng
land; but reduced as they now are to indigence, it would
be more than Quixotic.

What a satire it is that the moment the British take
possession of any part of our country, and relieve it from
the yoke of its own govemment, its inhabitants are happy

In short, to prohibit support from the States for conduct of
an openly declared war of the United States against amortal
adversary! The letter-writer continues:

lohn Lowell, nicknamed "The RebeI," to Timothy Pickering.
The writer of the following passage was the son of ludge lohn
Lowell, and the chief public spokesman of the Essex lunto's
anti-war movrnent of the 1812-1814 war with Britain, the "Peace
Party," and the author of the pampWets issued on behalf of that
"Peace Party"-the Tom Hayden of 1814, so to speak. He was
also the leading spokesman for disunion ideology at Harvard
University, and performed the same specialized role in that
curious Boston concoction called the Unitarian Church:
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If the Southern States should ever open their eyes to
see that their real interest is closely connected with that
of the other Atlantic States, and, by a Union with them in
apportioning the public burdens, lay an equitable share of
them on the Western States, that moment the latter will
declare off, take to themselves the Western lands, and
leave the enormous war debt they have occasioned on the
shoulders of the Atlantic States. . . . if 1should reach four
score years, 1may survive the present Union. Entertaining
that opinion, 1 cannot think, of course, that aseparation at
this time would be an evil. On the contrary, 1 believe an
immediate separation would be areal blessing to the "good
old thirteen states." . . . 1 throw out this idea for the
consideration of yourself and [name edited out], to whom
1 request you to mention it. 11

The idea of conspiring with elements of the "Southern States"
to arrange a dissolution of the Union out of common, if skewed
self-interests in such an outcome, was beginning to emerge in
the thinking of the plotters at this point in their search for a
dissolution of the republic. It would not be until the Scottish
Rite Freemasonry, which had taken over Boston, in opposition
to Franklin's Free and Accepted Freemasonry, spread deeply
throughout the southern states, that the working basis for such
a plot could emerge as a well-defined proposition. The impulse
in that direction was, however, already there.

The last in this sampling of treasonous plotters' correspond
ence is something shaken out ofMcGeorge Bundy's family tree.
It is a passage from a letter, dated December 3, 1814, from
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and grow rich! Its lands rise in value, every species of
property is enhanced in price, and the people deprecate
the prospect of being relieved by their own government.
Yet such is the fact in the two lower counties of this State.

Let no man fear the discontents of oUf own people. They
will hail such events as blessings. 12

Before tracing the relevant events which were to follow the
abortive Hartford Convention, we review some of the principal
characters of the treasonous cirele we have now broadly defined.
We shall review summarily the matter of the curiously gothic
community called Newburyport and the quality of that fabled
species known around the world as the "Boston Brahmins."

12. ibid, p. 410 ff.

-8
Those Lovable

Boston Brahmins

. .. Boston,
The land of the bean and the cod,
Where the Lowells speak only to the Cabots,
And the Cabots speak only to God.

-Boston epigram

In and around Boston of today, the names of the leading
traitors of the indicated period-such as Cabot, Lowell, and
Higginson-constitute the heart of what passes for a local ar
istocracy, the uppennost rank of that legendary species ~own
far and wide as the "Boston Brahmins." These are the reglOn's
financial elite, the "very old money." How they acquired their
fortunes is left politely to the imagination of the admiring cred
ulous. This is the heart of the Eastem Establishment of today.

As to the matter of what degree the crimes of the ancestors
are visited upon the consciences of the descendants today, we
leave for the moment to the imagination. There is no need for
imagination concerning the morals of sources of wealth of the
ancestors. The documented evidence was too vast to be entirely
suppressed from surviving records, and that evidence too luridly
indisputable, to require guesswork on these matters even today.

There are two simple facts about the families of the Essex
Junto which account more or less fully for their leading role in
the treasonous undertakings of the period from 1800 into 1861.

First, they were not tumed against the cause of the Ame~~an
Revolution; they never adhered to that cause. These families

109
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I

had opposed the project of American independence, and were
partners and agents of those expelled from the United States
as British loyalists during the dose of the war.

Second, their principal sources of wealth and power were
provided to them by the British, chiefly the British East India
Company, most notably profits of piracy, and of massive ac
cumulations gained from both the African slave trade and the
Far East opium trafik.

We examine the cases of these families on account of those
two points in common.

The Lowells
The first prominent politicalleader among the lunto grouping
was ludge lohn Lowell (1743-1802). His ancestors are reported1

to have invaded England with William the Conqueror in 1066,
with the name Lowle. They made their horne as merchants in
the slave-trading port of Bristol, England, and enjoyed the title
of Sheriffs, or private guards, for the Barons Berkley, the some
times overlords of Bristol.

The Lowells arrived in Massachusetts in 1639, settling in
Newburyport, near the New Hampshire border. Apparently,
the family did not relish the Puritan way of life-one Lowell
moved back to England in 1690, avowing that he preferred
"monarchy to theocracy." ludge lohn Lowell hirnself was polit
icallya Church of England man, but a son of a liberal minister,
and theologically a "doset Unitarian. " The Lowells were to lead

1. Greenslet, Ferris, The Lowells and their Seven Worlds, Houghton, Mifftin,
Boston, 1946. In his preface, Greenslet calls his book "a chronicle play of
New England history for three centuries, seen through the family's eyes....
[T]he most important source has been a beautifully ample and revealing
mass of correspondence, diaries, financial accounts . . . still in the pos
session of members of the family and by them placed in my hands for this
work."

Since the Lowell family appointed Mr. Greenslet their authorized chron
icler, and since their correspondence is not simiIarly available to all and
sundry, it is thus fair to take from his book the major points touching on
the Lowells' loyalties, etc., as if they were admitted by the family to be
true.

the formal migration of future "Brahmins" from Anglican to
Unitarian churches.

As a young man, ludge Lowell professed hirnself a man im
passioned with deep loyalties for King George III. He was to
prove his words with consistent deeds.

When Boston rebelIed against the Stamp Act, in 1765, and
against Townshend Act taxes in 1767, the Boston citizensreg
istered their objections by agreeing to non-importation of British
goods. lohn Lowell led the town of Newburyport to oppose
Boston's actions. He co-authored a counter-protest adopted by
the town meeting, criticizing the Boston measures for violating
the rule of "respectful affection of a Cbild to its Parent. "2

When the hated Royal Govemor, Thomas Hutchinson, was
recalled to London in May, 1774, ludge lohn Lowell was one
of 22lawyers who signed a farewell address, praising Hutchinson
for his "wise, zealous and faithful administration," a brutal oc
cupation which Lowell et al. praised for its "amiable character"
and as a glorious "fresh instance of the paternal goodness of
Our Most Gracious Sovereign. "3

When .the British general, Thomas Gage, arrived to impose
a military dictatorship over the defiant Bostonians, ludge lohn
Lowell was one of twenty- eight persons to sign an address
welcoming the arrival of this apostle of liberty.4

ludge Lowell's actions introduce us to that propensity for
inbreeding which is sometimes rumored to account for certain
tendencies of the Boston Brahmins to set themselves apart as
a distinct species. During the same year, ludge Lowell married
Susanna Cabot, who was also the niece of the same Richard
Clarke5 who had imported the tea dumped into the Boston har
bor. Clarke was an agent for the British East India Company.
This connection gave ludge Lowell a brush with serious political

2. ibid., pp. 54-55.
3. ibid., p. 56.
4. ibid., p. 56.
5. ibid., p. 52.
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embarrassment. Clarke and his sons were soon banished from
the United States, and their property confiscated.

On December 26, 1774, ludge Lowell issued the following
letter to the EssexJournal and Merrimack Packet, a weekly of
the period:

To the Inhabitants of Newburyport:
As I find on your minds an ill impression of me on account

of my having signed an address to Govemor Hutchinson,
which I am desirous of removing, I can truly say, that when
r did this, I flattered myself, I was serviBg the interest of
my country, and that it would have a tendency to your
relief; I never wished to have any ofyour liberties abridged,
or any unconstitutional power submitted to, but on the
contrary, am ever ready to join in preventing such mischief.
I was far from being aware that this step would have given
the uneasiness I am sensible it has, or could be made use
of to injure the country-; if I had I never would have taken
it, and am heartily sorry lever did. 6

-lohn Lowell.

Apparently, Lowell's public apology was accepted, for he briefly
reentered local Newburyport politics.

Later, when the British were forced to abandon their occu
pation of Boston, taking 1,100 Tory emigres with them to Nova
Scotia, Lowell moved to Boston.

It was a profitable move. This bright star shining in McGeorge
Bundy's family tree made a considerable fortune by lawyering
the trade in the property of British loyalists and British mer
chants. At first, he was legal advisor to the commission engaged
in auctioning the confiscated Tory estates. In the course of the
war, some 1,100 vessels seized by privateers were sold as
prizes, after their capture was certified as legitimate by the
Boston court. According to his son, lohn Lowell, "The Old

6. ibid.• p. 57.

Judge" filed 700 of these cases, and was assistant attomey for
approximately 200 other cases. Many of these privateer cases
were filed on behalf of his cousins and on behalf of his brothers
in-Iaw, the privateers Sam and George Cabot. 7

Apparently, memories of Lowell's antics of the 1763-1774
period faded. He edged his way back into the mainstream of
Massachusetts politics, gaining election both to the state leg
islature and the state constitutional convention. There were
signs that Judge Lowell had not forgotten older loyalties to King
George 111. A hint appears in a matter which came up in the
course of 1782.

That year, the records show that lohn Lowell, Esq. repre
sented residents of Martha's Vineyard, who, during 1778, had
supplied theenemy with cattle, sheep, and hay, for use of the
British Navy. The island residents wished to be paid on this
account, and employed ludge Lowell to assist them. Lowell put
the matter to the British govemor of occupied New York City,
Sir Guy Carleton; Carleton settled for f3,000 cash, apparently
quite happily. The matter did not end there. The following year,
when the fighting had all but ended between the two nations,
Lowell travelled to this enemy-occupied center, accompanied
by his legal assistant, Harrison Gray Otis. The Lowell family
biography, The Lowells and their Seven Worlds (Ferris Green
slet), quotes Otis: " 'The whole joumey was a continued scene
of pieasant and instructive conversation, sparkling ancecdotes
and poetical quotations.' In New York he was entertained by
Sir Guy Carleton at a dinner, 'as brilliant,' says Otis, 'as Alex
ander's feast.' In his companion's opinion the Old1udge was the
life of the party."8 If there is a hint of something in that instance,
the way in which the emerging Lowell fortune was growing
toward the elose of the war represents much more than a bit
of suspicious flavor.

Lowell became very deepIy involved with the affairs of the

7. ibid.• p. 64.
8. ibid.. pp. 72-73.
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lea~g British-Ioyalist emigres, through bis position as legal
adVlsor to the Tory-property commission. His practice was to
acquire the emigres' property on bis own account, and to either
parcel it out at bargairf rates arnong bis friends and relatives,
or arrange for the agents of the emigres to re-purchase what
they had lost. By the dose 0/ the war, the OldJudge had become
the lawyer and personal agent tor all 0/ the richest and most
powerful 0/ the banished Tory emigres. 9

His clients included the Hutchinsons, the family of the Royal
Govemor whose notorious reign Lowell had praised so effu
sively. Thomas Hutchinson spent the war-years in England in
the service of Lord Shelbume and the British military command.
Like Shelbume, Hutchinson's concern was the deployment of
the Loyalist soldiers serving the King against their American
brothers, and of the embittered emigres in general. It was
hoped, that after the war, those dislocated persons might re
sume their property and positions within the temporarily way
ward colonies.

Among Judge LoweIl's other emigre clients were the Coffins,
the Lechmeres, the Lorings, and the Vassals. The case of the
Lorings is notable.

The refugee Lorings had acbieved a special kind of farne in
their service to the British cause during the war. Paterfamilias
Joshua Loring had been appointed commissary ofBritish prisons,
after fleeing Boston. He was responsible for the feeding of the
United States' nationals held prisoner by the British in New
York. He starved at least 3,000 American patnots to death by
selling their/ood to his own profit, 10 in provision-short, occupied
New York City.

9. ibid., p. 64: "Profitable, too, after the war, was his agency for nwnerous
rich Tory emigres. He was attorney and business advisor for the Hutch
insons, Coffins, Lorings, Lechmeres, Vassals, and rnany others living in
London, or . . Bristol."

10. Bowman, Larry G., Captive Americans: PTisoners Dun'ng the American
Re.~olut~, Ohio University Press, Athens, Ohio, 1976, p. 17:

. . .m early 1777 10shua Loring was appointed to the post of Com-

The remittances wbich Judge Lowell sent to bis Tory em
ployers in England grew progressively larger as time passed.
His own fortune grew apace. At the elose of 1783, in bis position
as co-founder and designer of the Massachusetts Bank (later,
the First National Bank of Boston), he was sufficiently well-

missary General for prisoners to supervise the prisons in New York and
to watch over the well-being of all captives of the British Army in America.
As Commissary for Prisoners, Loring reported directly to the Com
mander-in-Chief who, at that point, was General William Howe. Final
authority on all matters conceming the prisoners resided with the Com
mander in Chief, but the day-to-day administration of the prisons and the
prisoner' lives was the duty of Loring. . . .

"loshua Loring was an American Loyalist who was born in Hingham,
Massachusetts, in 1744. He and his wife left Boston with the British
Army when it repaired to Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1776. Loring and his
wife attracted Howe's attention and eventually his friendship. Their friend
ship rewarded Loring in the form of his commission.... Under Loring's
direction, with General Howe's knowledge and consent. the basic policies
for the care and provisioning of the American prisoners were devised."

Lindsey, William R., Treatment 0/American Pnsoners 0/ War During
the Revolution, Emporia State Research Studies, Kansas State Teachers
C<illege, Emporia, Kansas, Vol. XXII, Summer, 1973, p. 15:

"Great as the sufferings of the men incarcerated within the city prisons,
their lot was, indeed, exceeded by the agonies of the unfortunate naval
prisoners who languished in the prison ships.... The first prison ships
were transports in which cattle and other stores were carried ... [After]
the British took New York City, they ... were moved to the Hudson
and East Rivers. In 1778, these ships were moved to Wallabout Bay on
Long Island [Brooklyn] where they remained until the conclusion of the
war.

"The first prison ship used by the British was the Whitby. The prec
edents established for this vessel were followed by the other prison ships.
The prisoners aboard were allowed to keep any c10thing and bedding, but
received no more of such commodities while on the ship. They were
accorded no medical attention, regardless of their health. Inferior pro
visions and bad water added to the misery of the conderrmed men. As a
result of such neglect, disease was unrelieved, and hundreds died from
pestilence or, worse, starvation, because the British commissaries aboard
ship cut down rations or substituted bad for wholesome food. The com
missaries thus amassed venal profits at the cost of hwnan distress.

"By May, 1777, sandy beaches along the bay were filled with the graves
of the dead. The prisoners aboard the Whitby were transferred to two
other vessels. Seeing no hope for an exchange, they set fire to one of
the vessels, choosing death in the flames to the lingering sufferings of
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supported, and connected, to create a financial empire for him
self, by speculating against the currency of the United States.11

The Old ludge's death, in 1802, brought no perceptible im
provement in the family's quality of patriotism. The son, lohn,
"The Rebei," promptly assumed his father's business as Tory

disease and starvation. In the month of February, 1778, while the pris
oners were being transferred to other winter quarters in Wallabout Bay
the other prison ship was burned. '

"Nevertheless ... more [ships] were sent. The most infamous of the
prison ships was the Jersey, which, until the final exchange of American
prisoners, was known more often as 'Hell' or 'Hell Afloat.' . . . [The]
rations, insufficient and miserable, frequently were not given to the pris
oners in time for boiling on the same day, and thus, they were forced to
fast for another twenty-four hours or to consume the food in its raw state.
Since there were no provisions for fresh vegetables, scurvy was naturally
one of the diseases which afflicted the prisoners. The bread was also bad
and tull of living vermin, but they were reduced to eating it, worms and
all, or starve."

Dandridge, Danske, American Prisoners 0/ the Revolution, The Michie
Company, Charlottesville, Va., 1911, p. 492-493:

''The men were crowded in these small vessels under conditions which
pass belief. They suffered untold misery and died by hundreds form lack
of food, from exposure, smallpox and other dreadful diseases, and from
the cruelty of their captors. The average death rate on the Jersey alone
was ten per night. A conservative estimate piaces the total number of
victims at 11,500. The dead were carried ashore and thrown into shallow
graves or trenches of sand. . . . A very !arge proportion of the total
number of these prisoners perished. Of the survivors, many never fully
recovered from their sufferings."

Jones, Thomas~ Justice of the Supreme Court of the Province, History
0/New York Dunng the Revolutionary War, and 0/ the LeadingEvents in
the Other Colonies at the Period, Edited by. Edward Fioyd de Lancey,
New-York Historical Society, New York, 1879. The author was a Tory
a British Loyalist-who had been a high official of the colonial New York
govemment before the Revolution; p. 351-352:"Upon the dose of the
campaign, in 1776, there were not less than 10,000 prisoners, (sailors
induded) within the British lines at New York. ACommissary of Prisoners
was therefore appointed, and one Joshua Loring, a Bostonian, was com
missioned to the office.... In this appointrnent there was reciprocity.
Joshua had a handsome wife. The General, Sir William Howe, was fond
of her. Joshua made no objections. He fingered the cash, the General
enjoyed Madam. Everybody supposing the next campaign (should the
rebels even risk another) would put a final period to the rebellion, Loring
was detennined to make the most of his commission, and byappropriating

agent, and the post of Director of the Massachusetts Bank. The
following year, the heir travelled to England, ostensibly to meet
bis cIients. After about six months of mixing with London's
aristocracy, he went for a time to live in the company of that
cirele of Scottish "philosophers and reviewers" scathingly at
tacked by Lord Byron, the crowd which served as operations
chiefs for nastiness of the British Secret Intelligence Service.

This cirele bad ineluded David Hume and Adam Smith, in
operations against France and the United States over the period
1763-1783. It had beenSmith, in 1763, who bad received detailed
instructions from Lord Shelbume on conduct of operations to
break the economies and institutions of local self-govemment
of the English colonies in North America. Smith's Wealth 0/
Nations, a plagiarism of A. Turgot's Reflections, outlined Shel-

to his own use nearly two-thirds of the rations allowed to the prisoners,
he actually starved to death about 300 of the poor wretches before an
exchange took piace. . . . And hundreds that were alive at the time were
so emaciated, and enfeebled, for the want of provisions, that numbers
died on their way horne, and many lived but a few days after reaching
their habitations. The war continuing, the Commissaryship of Prisoners
grew so lucrative that [commissaries were appointed for French, Spanish
and Dutch prisoners].... the prisoners were half starved, as the Com
missaries filched their provisions and disposed of them for their own
use. . . . whenever an exchange was to take place, the preference was
always given to those who had, or could proeure, the most money to
present to the Commissaries who conducted the exchange; by which
means large sums were unjustly extorted, and demanded, from the pris
oners upon every exchange, to the scandal and disgrace of Britons.. ' . .
[these] blood-sucking harpies did not swallow up less than twenty millions
sterling of the money raised by Great Britain for the support of the
American War."

Joshua Loring died in England in 1789. His son, Henry Lloyd Loring,
died in 1832, Archdeacon of the Church of England in Cakutta, India.

The ugiy bargain between Loring and British Commander William Howe
was referenced in a popular ditty in Revolutionary America, the poem on
British Commander Sir William Howe:

"Sir William he, snug as a flea, lay all this time a snoring,
Nor dreamed of harm as he lay warm, in bed with Mrs. Loring."
(from Griffith, Samuel B., II, In De/ense 0/the Publie Liberty, Doubleday

and Company, Garden City, New York, 1976, p. 459).
11. Greenslet, The Lowells, pp. 74-75.
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bume's instructions to Smith, of the policies by which the econ
omy of North America was to be ruined. This was also the
center from which Sir Walter Scott was deployed on behalf of
the British SIS.

The same Edinburgh SIS operation, operating behind the front
of a literary periodical called the Edinburgh Review, was treated
as a major enemy counterintelligence problem of the United
States, into at least the late 1840s, and was discovered to be
linked directly with another main center of enemy operations
against the United States, by Venice and Prince Metternich,
the Jesuit order based in the Baltimore, Maryland area. The
U. S. counterintelligence operative, Edgar Allan Poe, died of
poisoning while investigating these Jesuit connections in the
Baltimore area, and the myth of Poe's alleged "madness" was
created by British SIS in the effort to discredit Poe's counter
intelligence findings. 12

One of these Edinburgh Review gentlemen of John Lowell's
circle of acquaintances, was Francis Jeffrey, who, later, in 1813,
during the height of the war between Britain and the U.S.A.,
paid what is perhaps aptly described as "a quiet visit to Mas
sachusetts." Jeffrey was the editor of the Edinburgh Review,
and a key link to the treasonous cirele of Young America which
sprouted up around Thoreau, Emerson, Longfellow, et al., around
Concord and Harvard University in Massachusetts. This Jeffrey
was manager of the stable of British literary circles who hosted
Aaron Burr in Britain, during Burr's exile from the United States.
While in Massachusetts, Jeffrey was a guest at the Lowell castle
in Roxbury.

It had been this same heir of the Old Judge, John Lowell, who
had defended publicly his family's ancestrallord, Admiral George
Berkeley, commander of the British Atlantic Fleet based in
Halifax, Nova Scotia, when this admiral increased the severity

12. Salisbury, Allen, "Edgar Allan Poe, The Lost Soul of America," Cam
paigner, Vol. XIV, No. 3, lune, 1981, pp. 16-39. Poe has been the subject
of possibly the wildest, most hate-filled slander campaign in American
history, which Salisbury amply refutes.

ofhis attacks against U.S. shipping. The nickname, "The ~~b~l,"
carne trom his signature on one of his many pampWets vilifying
the United States' counteractions against these naval attacks on
our republic's shipping.

We may now descend from inspecting the Bundys' family
tree, and turn to the next of the notable Brahmin families in
volved in the Essex Junto.

The Cabots
The British port of Bristol was called the "Venice of the West,"
when the Venice-bom John Cabot and his son Sebastian sailed
off to explore North America in 1497..In due course, Bristol
would live up to that nickname by taking up the Venetian practice
of trafficking in human slaves, becoming the chief English port
occupied with that sort of revenue.

This was the English city which gave the United States the
Lowells. Is it also the city which gave us our Cabots? Henry
Cabot Lodge, Sr., writing toward the elose of the last century
says flatly no. However, as that gentleman's biography of Alex
ander Hamilton attests, he had a propensity to prefer the useful
myth to the truth, whenever the two might conflict. Another
member of the Cabot family, John Lowell, writing in 1823, says,
matter-of-factly, that the Cabots were descendants of the same
Venetian Caboti family as the famous explorers. What American
patriots thought of Venice during the period John Lowell made
that report is best identified by James Fenimore Cooper's The
Bravo. 13

13. Cooper, lames Fenimore, The Bravo, [originally published 183~ by Carey
and Lea], College and University Press, New Haven, Conne~ticut, 1~63.

Everyone who thinks hirnself an American, or!J1 sympathy Wlt:.h Ame~can
principles, must read Cooper's Bravo..Here IS a tale told Wlth paSSIOn,
with a sense of outrage by one who directly and personally combatted
the oligarchical system, at horne and in Europe. Here is described, in the
setting of its source, the system of powerful families who manage gov
ernmental affairs "from backstage"; of managed rumor used to steer
credulous public opinion against the enemies of the oligarch.s; of assas
sinationsand other crimes whose witnesses are made to disappear; of
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What is not disputed is the fact that the American branch of
the family, wherever it may have originated, arrived in Salem,
Massachusetts about 1700, arriving from the island of Jersey,
near the coast ofNormandy. Some Cabots have traced the family
ancestry to the French nobleman Rohan Chabot. One biogra
pher, Leon Harris, reports the story,14 that certam Cabots had
hired a historian to establish a noble lineage for them, but paid
him to forget the whole matter when he produced a lineage
traced back to a tenth-century Jewish family in Lombardy.

It is more clearly established, that the Cabots established
their fortunes during the war of 1776-1783 as eminently suc
cessful privateers. This was simply legalized piracy, licensed by
state legislatures. According to Leon Harris, in his Only To God,
"The Cabots provided America with more privateers than any
other family. "15 The Cabot fleet attacked and captured British,
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property is fairly described by the detached observer: their
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George Cabot's brother, Andrew, purchased the estate con
fiscated from the royal govemor ofNew Hampshire, John Wen
tworth. Wentworth was a cousin of the Cabots and Higginsons,
and later became the govemor of Nova Scotia.

George Cabot's uncle Francis married the sister of Richard
Clarke,16 the Clarke of Clarke and Sons, the British East India
Company agents whose tea was dumped in Boston harbor.

After 1783, George Cabot's brother, Samuel, went to England

organized criminals who rule while "the million existed in that vacant
enjoyment which distinguishes the pleasures of the thoughtless and the
idle."

14. Harris, Leon, Only to God: The Extraordinary Li/e 0/God/reyLowellCabot,
Atheneum, New York, 1967, p. 4.

15. ibid, p. 6.
16. Briggs, Vemon L., History and Geneology 0/ the Cabot Family, 1475

1927, privately printed, Boston, 1927, Vol I, p. 196.

as secretary to the United States Commissioners who were
settling the claims of Americans agamst the British Crown. In
tbis setting, an interesting development ensued.

In England, Samuel Cabot became the friend and personal
agent of his cousins, Richard Clarke and Sons. He was in charge
of the management and disposal of the Clarke's property in the
United States, and also managed new investments on behalf of
the Clarke family. He also married Richard Clarke's grand
daughter,17 Sarah Barret, consistent with the tendency for in
breeding noted among the Boston Brahmins. The Clarke family
property on Beacon Hill was parceled out cheaply to Cabot's
friends, who profited handsomely when the new State House
was boot on that site.

The bulk of the Cabot family's fortune was assembled by
Samuel Cabot's son, Richard Clarke's great-grandson, through
a profitable alliance with one of the worst monsters of modern
history, Thomas Handasyd Perkins. This partnership between
the son and Perkins had stemmed from a partnership between
the father and Perkins, in the West Indies slave-trade. The
Perkins syndicate will be examined below.

The Higginsons
With the case of the Higginson family, the incestuous habits of
the Boston Brahmins, and the political significance of those
practices, comes into prominent focus. The process by which
tbis family rose to power in Boston banking is to the point.

Stephen Higginson's daughter, Sarah, was the wife of Judge
lohn Lowell and the mother of John Lowell ("The Rebe!").
George Cabot married bis double-first-cousin, Elizabeth Hig
ginson. George Cabot's Uncle Francis married the sister of East
India Company agent Richard Clarke, and Francis's daughter by
an earlier marriage, marriedJudgeJohn Lowell. This was a most
extraordinary effort to keep the money and the power within
the family.

17. Crawford, Mary Caroline, Famous Families 0/Massachusetts, Little, Brown
& Co., Boston, 1930, Vol I, p. 171.
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There was a British army captain named Thomas Storrow,
whose occupation during the war of 1776-1783 was politely
described by his family as "soldier of fortune." This Storrow
was captured by the Americans, who forwent hanging the fellow,
in order to exchange him for Americans held prisoner by the
British. To this purpose, they released the fortunate captain in
the Tory stronghold of New Hampshire. There, the captain
married18 one Anne Appleton, the great-granddaughter of the
first British royal governor of the province, and the couple
forthwith journeyed to England, where the captain received a
new assignment.

Back across the Atlantic they went, to a Nova Scotia now
crammed with thousands of bitter, vengeful British loyalist
emigres. This was the base used by Britain's Lord Shelburne
for his war of subversion against the new republic. Ouring this
passage of events, lohn Wentworth, who happened also to be
the cousin of the Mrs. Storrow in the affair, had risen to the
post of royal governor of Nova Scotia, an appointment gained
by the not unusual means of permitting his wife to enjoy the
bed of King George Ur's son, according to surviving accounts
in the matter.

These Storrows came into ownersrup of the strategically placed
island of Campobello, a convenient, stealthy boat-ride's distance
from Massachusetts. It must be presumed that the Storrows'
connection to the Essex ]unto's circles was more than casual.
When the Captain and Mrs. Storrow were both deceased, their
daughter, Laura, was adopted by Stephen Higginson. When this
child, Laura Wentworth Storrow, matured, she married her
step-brother, Stephen Higginson, ]r. It was the son of this
couple, Thomas Wentworth Storrow Higginson, who later played
an important role in the Radical Abolitionist movement. This
later gentleman conduited money from British radical move
ments to any abolitionists in Massachusetts who agreed with
his program for the dissolution of the Union and the repeal of

18. Crawford, Famous Families 0/Massachusetts, VoI. I, pp. 257-258.

the Constitution. As a financial and foreign-intelligence conduit,
this Thomas W. S. Higginson was equally important in his role
as the patron of the family of Richard Spofford, ]r., who was
the private secretary to the master-architect of the Civil War,
Caleb Cushing. 19

With this glimpse at the Higginson family, we turn next to
the crucial matter of the Perkins Syndicate.

19. Infonnation on Higginson's patronage of Mrs. Richard Spofford, ]r., from
a private interview with Newburyport, Massachusetts local historian,
D'Arcy G. Van Bokkelen.
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The Organization of
Dope, Incorporated

On lu1y 4, 1821, U.S. Secretary of State lohn Quincy Adams
delivered an address in Washington, D.C., a speech which was
designed to prepare the public for the issuance of the Monroe
Doctrine, of which Adams was the author. Adams identified the
role of the United States as the model for the world's republican
movements, and as the scourge of the European oligarchy:

If the wise and leamed philosophers of the eider world
should. . . enquire what has America done for the benefit
of mankind? Let our answer be this: America, with the
same voice which spoke herself into existence as anation,
proclaimedto mankindthe inextinguishable rights ofhuman
nature, and the only Iawful foundations of govemment.
America, in the ass~mbly of nations, .since her admission
among them, has in,v3rlably. . . held forth to them the hand
of honest friendship, .of equal freedom, of generous reci
procity.'

After reciting the Declarationof Independence, in this setting,
he called it:

1. Adams, JohnQuincy. AnAddressDeliveredallhe Requeslo/a Committee
0/ lhe Cilizens 0/ Washingtqn: on lhe Occasiml o/Ihe Reading iJ/ lhe Dec
laratihnofl~. on the Fourth 0/fuly, 1821, printed by Davis and
Force, WaShington, D. C., 1821, p. 28.
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the first solemn declaration by anation of the only legitimate
foundation of civil govemment. .It was the comerstone of
a new fabric, destined to cover the surface of the globe.
It demolished at a stroke the Iawfulness of aIl govemments
founded upon conquest. It swept away aIl the rubbish of
accumulated centuries of servitude.... From the day of
this Declaration, the people of North America were no
longer the fragment of a distant hemisphere, imploring jus
tice and mercy frorn an inexorable master in another hemi
sphere. . . . They were anation, asserting as of right, and
maintaining by war, its own existence. A nation was bam
in a day.... It stands ... a beacon on the summit of the
mountain, to which aIl the inhabitants of the earth may turn
their eyes for a genial and saving light. . . a light ofsalvation
and redemption of the oppressed. 2

When the New EnglandFederalist critics of Adams Iabeled
this address of his "tasteless," Adams rebuked them in a letter
addressed to Edward Everett:

1demonstrated ... from the moral and physical nature
of man that colonial establishments cannot fulfill the great
objects of civil society. . . .

[TIris] demonstration ... settles the justice of the pres
ent struggle of South America for independence. . . .

It looks forward prospectively to the downfall of the
British Empire in India as an event which must necessarily .
ensue at no very distant period of time.

It anticipates a great question in the national policy of
this Union which may be nearer at band than most of our
countrymen are aware of: whether we too shall annex to
our federative govemment a great system of colonial es
tablishments. It points to a principle proving that such es
tablishments are but mighty engines of wrong, and that in

2. ibid, pp. 21-22.
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the progress of social improvement it will be the duty of
the human family to aOOlish them, as they are now en
deavoring to aOOlish the s@ve-trade. 3

The powerful financier-networks of the Venetian oligarchy,
together with their Anglo-Swiss junior partners, were deter
mined 10 destroy the United States from within, since this de
struction could not be accomplished solely by means of armed
assault from without The question was posed by this, chiefly
British, subversive effort: would the United States adhere to
the principles on which it had been established a constitutional
republic? Would this republic continue to be the champion of
and model for the creation ofpowerful alliances among sovereign
republics in Asia. Africa, and Ibero-America? Or, could the Vene
tian, Swiss. and British oligarchies' combined efforts recapture
control of the states of the Union, and make the republic too
an instrument of colonial oppression, .a creature controned by
the EUropean oligarchy?

Theleading edge of this issue in both foreign and domestic
policy was the issue of human chattel-slavery. In the history of
our republic. the rise of cotton-picking chattel-slavery in the
southern states, the profitable combination of cheap southern
slaves by the textile industry of Britaiil, British dumping ofcheap
textiles upon India, and India's paying the British for these
textiles through expÜrting opium for the China opium-trade, are
an of oneinterconnected. indivisible piece. At the center of this
squatted Thomas Handasyd Perkins and the Perkins slave-trad
ing company. The Boston Brahmins were the kernel of that
ear)y slave-trading company.

The syndicate began during the war of 1776-1783, when three
meinbers of T. H. Perkins's family f1ed the United States as
British loyalists. The continuation of the political and business
connections to the rulers of the British Empire, enlarged by

3. Jolm Quincy Adams to Edward Everett, Jan. 31, 1822, Writings 0/lohn
Quincy Adams, ed. Worthington Chauncey Ford, Greenwood Press, New
York, 1968, Vol VII, pp. 197-201. 4. Perkins Ietterbook quoted in Briggs, CalxJt Family, Vol. I, p. 391.

this emigration, gave the young merchant, T. H. Perkins, a
great advantage in his. efforts to amass a personal fortune in the
West Indies trade. The principal commodity sold into the West
Indies by Perkins, until 1792 was black slaves from Africa.

From the letter-book of the firm of j. and T. H. Perkins and
Company, there is the fonowing copy of a letter, dated 1792,
giving instructions to the captain of a ship, the Willing Quaker,
then OOund for the African coast for slaves.
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... take care that they are young & healthy, without
any defects in their Lirnbs, Teeth & Eyes, & as few females
as posSlble. Every attention is to be paid them that they
are weu fed, wen used, kept clean & dry. For if they onee
get disheartened they will die like sheep. Suffer no person
to strike them on any account, & always keep your men
SlaveS in Irons, & see the gratings locked at Sunset. ...
Proceed to Surinam & there dispose of your Wornen Slaves
. . . if you can get $50 a head you may dispose of the
whole....4

The slave trade was conducted by the predecessor firm, of
Perkins, Burling and Cornpany. Ofthe Boston Brahmins who
later participated with T. H. Perkins as wen in his Asian ad
ventures, the names of at least "Cabot" and "Forbes" are sup
plied by the j. and T. H. Perkins and Company letter-book, as
early participants with him in the slave trade up until1782. This
letter-book supplies 147 letters to slave-traders for different
numbers of slaves.

The slaves' revolt of 1792 in Santa Domingo wiped out his
brother's plantation and merchant's business in Santo Domingo;
therefore, the shift in composition of the family's business during
that year. T. H. Perkins was already on to a rnuch greater source
of fortune by that time, the greatest source of the wealth of the
Boston Brahmins: China.
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5. James Perkins' previous business is exemplified by bis lettet in July, 1786,to a Boston dient ofPerkins, Burling and Company: "agreeable to your
desire we bave a!ieady made some advances in establishing such a pIace
for tbe disposition of Slaves in tbis Quarter as will be attended with safetyand advantage to the proprietor."-<juoted in Adams, Russen B, Jr., TIwBoston Money TrtII!, Thomas Y. Croweß Co., New Yor!<, 1977, p. 47.

-Tbe real story of the wealth of the respectable famiJies of
New England began in 1787, as British Secretary ofState Henry
Dundas composed bis master,plan for expansion of the opium,
trade into China. In 1789, the first New England merchant
engaged in the China opium,trade, Elias Hasket Derby, took
T. H. Perkins with him on a voyage. At bis return, T.H. Perkins
organized bis .opium,trade syndicate. lames and T. H. Perkins
and Company went into the China trade, together with those
who would become partners with that Company in this trafiic.

The following highlights of the bistory of the Company are
sufficient to identify the forces Iater to assemble around Caleb
Cushing's orchestration of both sides of the conflict leading into
the war of1861,1865.

The core of the Perkins syndicate was assembled as folIows.
One among the Perkins family who f1ed the United States during
1776,1783 was George Perkins, who set hirnself up as a British
Empire merchant in Smyma, TUIkey. It was through George
thaf lames and Thomas Perkins were able to make the con,
nectioIi to supplies of Turkish opium, bypassing the monopoly
over Indian opium controlled by the British East India Company.

Again, the incestuousbegatting among the Boston Brahmins
plays a decisive role in affairs. Thomas Perkins's brother,1ames,
married Sar.!h Paine. 5 Sarah Paine's brother, Dr. William Paine,
was a British loyalist emigre from 177~1783, who bad been
appointed apothecary to the. British forces in America, and was
then chosen by Sir Guy.CarleWn to become surgeon,general of
the British Anny-the same Sir Guy who put on the "Alex,
ander's feast" for Old ludge lohn Lowell in New York City in
1783. When theMassachusetts act banning British loyalists was
repealed, in 1787,Dr. William Paine returned to Salem, Mas-

6. Crawford, FamiJUS Families o[MasSachusetts, p. 201.
7. ibid., p. 202.
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From the Cabots to Bell Telephone
Samuel Cabot's son, Samuel, the great-grandson of the Boston
East India Company agent Richard Clarke, married T..H. Per,
kins's daughter, Eliza, and joined the 1. and T. H. Perkins firm.
It was through this Salem connection that the vast Cabot fortune
in America was assembled. .

Robert Cushing, the sixth generation of that family~~eri~,
married T. H. Perkins's sister, Ann Maynard Perkins. T~elI"
son, lohn Perkins, was adopted by bis uncle, T. H. Perkins,
and was brought into the firm. According to aII accounts, ~~hn
Perkins Cushing made a fortune in China of at least 7 million
dollars. Living in China for 30 years, he retired to bis horne in
Watertown, Massachusetts, where he dressed bis Chinese ser,
vantsin native costumes, and maintained aconstant earru~al
atmosphere amid bis loot. TIris Cushing's sister, ~, rnamed
Henry Higginson. His cousin was the Caleb Cushing of whom
we shaII come to learn a great·deal.

Ralph Bennett Forbes married T. H. Pe~s's sister, M~'
garet. 7 Their son, Robert Bennett Forbes, ]omed th~ Per~sfum at an early age. In China, this son became the forelgn affairs
manager for a merchant named Houqua, who bad, himse~ been
made responsible for aII of China's foreign relanons Wlth the
West by the Chinese Emperor. Robert B. Forbes's brother,
lohn Murray Forbes, took over rrninaging Houqua and China's
foreign relations, after Robert's death, and-amassed a great
fortune. Perkins's money bought out·the" work of Alexander
Graham Bell, and lohn Murray Forbes's son, William, became

sachusetts where he continued to receive half-pay as a British
officer. Hi~ son, Frederick Paine, joined the Perkins's .China
enterprise. Dr. Paine's daughter, Esther, her first"Cousm and
hushand, 10seph Cabot, with other partners o~ the firm, aII
resided together in T. H. Perkins's Salem mansIon.
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5. James Perkins' previous business is exemplified by bis lettet in July, 1786,to a Boston dient ofPerkins, Burling and Company: "agreeable to your
desire we bave a!ieady made some advances in establishing such a pIace
for tbe disposition of Slaves in tbis Quarter as will be attended with safetyand advantage to the proprietor."-<juoted in Adams, Russen B, Jr., TIwBoston Money TrtII!, Thomas Y. Croweß Co., New Yor!<, 1977, p. 47.

-Tbe real story of the wealth of the respectable famiJies of
New England began in 1787, as British Secretary ofState Henry
Dundas composed bis master,plan for expansion of the opium,
trade into China. In 1789, the first New England merchant
engaged in the China opium,trade, Elias Hasket Derby, took
T. H. Perkins with him on a voyage. At bis return, T.H. Perkins
organized bis .opium,trade syndicate. lames and T. H. Perkins
and Company went into the China trade, together with those
who would become partners with that Company in this trafiic.

The following highlights of the bistory of the Company are
sufficient to identify the forces Iater to assemble around Caleb
Cushing's orchestration of both sides of the conflict leading into
the war of1861,1865.

The core of the Perkins syndicate was assembled as folIows.
One among the Perkins family who f1ed the United States during
1776,1783 was George Perkins, who set hirnself up as a British
Empire merchant in Smyma, TUIkey. It was through George
thaf lames and Thomas Perkins were able to make the con,
nectioIi to supplies of Turkish opium, bypassing the monopoly
over Indian opium controlled by the British East India Company.

Again, the incestuousbegatting among the Boston Brahmins
plays a decisive role in affairs. Thomas Perkins's brother,1ames,
married Sar.!h Paine. 5 Sarah Paine's brother, Dr. William Paine,
was a British loyalist emigre from 177~1783, who bad been
appointed apothecary to the. British forces in America, and was
then chosen by Sir Guy.CarleWn to become surgeon,general of
the British Anny-the same Sir Guy who put on the "Alex,
ander's feast" for Old ludge lohn Lowell in New York City in
1783. When theMassachusetts act banning British loyalists was
repealed, in 1787,Dr. William Paine returned to Salem, Mas-

6. Crawford, FamiJUS Families o[MasSachusetts, p. 201.
7. ibid., p. 202.
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president of the American Bell Telephone Companyand married
the daughter of Ra1ph Waldo Emerson.

Russell Sturgis marriedT. H. Perkins's sister, EJizabeth.
and joined the finn. His grandson, by the same nam~, mov~d
to England and became chairman of the Baring Bank, the bank
of the same Lord Shelbume who had organized the massive
subversion .of the United States, the bank wbich was the bank
of the British East India Company.
~though the word "opium" is curiously, but not surprisingly,

ooutted from references to these family fortunes in the Die
tionaty 0/ American Biography, the letter-book of]. & T.H.
Perkins corrects that omission.
• Item: To Wrn. Lorman & Sons, Jan. 16, 817:

"Our Brig. Bocca Tigris was at Leghorn 14' Nov. & sl'd 18'.
She takes out 40,000 pounds of Opium and 250,000 Ib. Quick

.Silver.. : . Mr. Wrn. Paine, at the llse of France, has been
long expected in this country....9

• Item: To Gambreleng & Pearson, Jan. 16, 1817:
The Chinese have issued a strong edict against the introduction
of Opium, & the getting of it will be dangerous. 10

• Item: To F. W. Paine, 1817:
The last quotations of Opium at Canton were $5.43 per Ib.
The article is a probibited one, & transient adventurers cannot
deal in it so advantageously as we can. 13

131Tm: ORGANIZATION OF DOPE, !Nc.

at not more than 20 sb. on board, & sbip them to uso ... We
understand that Baring Bros.have the control by contract for
alI the Quicksilver taken from the mines of Austria. . . . We
wish you to write to Messr. Perkins Brothers at Smyrna,
authorizing them to draw on you for ~10,000 to be invested
in Opium. Mr. Geo. Perkins, at Smyrna, did the business of
the Harve packet. . . we are fearful that there will be so many
in pursuit of Opium that it will rise in price in Smynra.12

• ltem: To F. W. Paine, Leghorn, March 24, 1818:
From the intention of the Chinese to be very strict about
Opium, the competition you fear we think will not exist. We
know no one but 1J0hn Jacob] Astor we fear...15

• Item: To E. E. Newton, sometime during 1817:
We wish you to give us or Mr. Cushing alI the information you
can about a certain kind of Opium sh. is produced by the Gulph
of Persia. We think it costs little more than $1 apound."

TREASON IN AMERICA130

As10r was, in point of fact, the pioneer among American
based opium traffickers, but the syndicate Perkins had assem
bled was far outdistancing Astor's efforts at the time those items
were recorded. Entries in Perkins's memorandum-books show
sbipments of opium by bis finn amounting to 177,837 pounds,
from January 1824 to July 1825. In 1827, T. H. Perkins's opium
operations were so !arge that he wrote: "We know of none in
the United States except wbat we hold." Referring 10 a single

12. ibid., Vol. 11, pp. 558-559.
13. ibid., Vol. 11. p. 559.
14. ibid., Vol. 11, p. 559.
15. ibid., Vol. 11, p. 559.
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TextuaI Guide to the
Essex Juntoand Opium Syndicate Chal"t

Names are listed alphabetically and are located on the chart by place numbers.
Sarah Barret (1), granddaughter of Richard Clarke; see Samucl Cahot (2).
EJizabeth Cabot (18), daughter of Essex Junta leader George Cabot (3)~

wife ofHarvard PresidentJohn T Kirkland (19).
George Cabot (3), Essex]unto leader, U_ S. Senator from Massachusetts.

His family and Farhes and Perkins families were partners in the Afric.an
slave .trade, )atet in opium smuggling. Due to visu.al representation re
quirements, George Cabot appears twice on the ehart, onee beside his
brarhet Samuel (2), anee beside his w"ife Elizabeth (16) and their children
and descendants. Note: his mather and his wife have the same name.

Samue] Cabot (2), business representative of Richard Clarke, exiled East
India Co. agent whose notorious tea was thrown in Boston harbar.
Cabot married Clarke's granddaughter Sarah Barret (1). Their san was
Samuel Cabor (20).

Samuel C.bot (20). Married Eliza Perkins, joined the opium syndicate of
her father, Thomas H. Perkins (17). Established the bulk of the Cabot
fOrtwle:

Josepb Coolidge (27), India opium runner for Perkins' organization. Created
Augustine Heard agency for Jardine Matheson. Married granddaughter
ofPresident ThomasJefferson, a personal friend ofJefferson's Treasury
Secy. Albert Gallatin. father of Thomas Jefferson Coolidge.

Thomas}effersob Coolidge (29), messenger for Albert Gallatin; educated
Geneva, Switzerland. Organized United fruit Company, merging Bos
ton syndicate wirh New Orleans mafia. With his son set up Old Colony
Trust.

Thomas }effersonCoolidge ß (34), with his father, set up Old Colony
Trust.

Thomas Jefferson Coolidge IU (35), Chairman of United fruit Co., di
recror and Vice President of Bank of Boston, into which he merged his
family'sfinancial operation called Old Colony Trust; United fruit and
BankofBoston boards interlocked. Undersecretary ofU. S. Treasury
wirh Secretary Henry Morgenthau, Jr.; responsibilities induded inter
national exchange.

John Perkin. Cushing (9), opium smuggler for Perkins sydicate. The richest
. American in China. Cousin of "Mephisropheles" Caleb Cushing.

Ralpb Waldo Emerson (6), poet, member Cobden Club ofLondon, tran
cendentalist leader, financially supported by John M. forbes (7). His
daughter married forbes' son William Hathaway Forbes (10).

John M. Forbes (7), opium smuggier and security manager for Perkins China
crime syndicate and his own dippers. Backed by Baring Brethers. Prime

~ sponsor of Ralph Waldo Emerson (6). Prime organizer for Specie Re
sumption Act.financed Immigration Restrietion League.

Robert B. Forbes (8), opium smuggler for Perkins syndicate.
William Hathaway ~orbes (10), son of opium racketeer John M. forbes

(7). Marrie<! the d2ughter of Ralph Waldo Emerson (6); first president
of American BelJ Telphone Company, financed by his father.

Barbara. Higginson (32), daughter of Essex Junto member Stephen Hig
ginson(24); married to Samuel Perkins (31); brother of syndicate boss
Thomas H. PerlOns (17).

EJizabeth Higginson (16). cousin aod wife of Essex Junto leader George
Cabol (3).

Sarah Higginson (25), daughter ofEssexJunto member Stephen Higginson
(24). married to Essex Junto member Judge John Lowell (26).

Stepbeo Higginson (24), EssexJunto member, worked dosely with British
military intelligence. Father of~ar~h (25). Stephen, )r. (30), a.nd Barbara
(32). His family bank, Lee, Hlggmson. financed the PSYChlC Researc.h
Society the "race purificarion" mo~e~ent (Euge.nies)•.and the Im~u
gration Restriction League. The Hlggmson fa~lIly opIUm smugghng
business was headquartered in England and Indla.

Stepben Higginson"Jr. (30), Treasurer ofHarvard College. .
Thomas Wentworth Higginson (33), controller ofJohn B~own and pnm.e

organizer ofhis raid on Harpers Ferry. Sponsor of Soclety for PSYChlC
Research.

John T.Kirkland (19), Preside~lt ofH~rvar~ Coll~ge, s.upervised the edU~
cation of an elite core of anu-Amencan leaders In a notous atmosphere,
personal favorites included Caleb Cushing and Ralph W. Emersen (6).
Married Elizabeth Cabot (18), daughter of Essex Junto leader Gearge

Cabot (3). .
Josiah Sturgis (12), brother ofRussell Sturgis (13); marrie~ to Esther Perkms

(11), sister ofopium syndicate boss Thom.as H. Perkln~ (17). .
Russell Sturgis (13), brather of Josiah Sturgis (12); marned to .Ehzabeth

Perkins (14) sister of opium syndicate boss Thomas H. Perkms (17).
Russell Sturgis '(15); grandson of R~sseU ~turgis (13) ~nd Elizabeth Perkins

Sturgis (14). Family in the crimmaloplum smugglm.g racket. Move~ to
England, became an Englishman; h~ was .ch?sen ch.alrman of t~e Banng
Brothersbank, financiers of the entlre cnmmal opmm traffic In the far
east and financiers for the East India Company.

Henry C.bot Lodge (22), grea,t grandson of Essex JuntO leader George
Cabot (3). U. S. Senator from Massachusetts. Created Theodo.re Roose
velt's political career. Prime organizer of ~he Spanish A~enc~ ~ar.
Promoted V.S. role as British Empire military agency, Immigration
restrierion, V. S. eouy into WW 1.- --

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. (23)-,grandson ~f Henry Cabot Lodge (~)..U.
S. Ambassador to South Vietnam; orgamzed coupthat led to assassmaUon
of V.S. ally President Diem. _.

Judge John LoweU (26), Essex Junto member. Represente~ Tory e~ciJes.
Created Massachusetts Bank, the- bank of the Boston opmm syndlcate,
later known aS Bank of Boston. . '

Eliza Perkins (21), daughter ofsyndicate boss Thomas H. Perklos (17); wlfe
of syndicate partner SamueJ Cabol (20).

lohn Lowell, Jr. (28), "Tbe RebeI," pamphleteer for disunion in War of
1812. Director ofHarvard and Mass. Bank (Bank ofBoston)..

Elizabetb Perkins (14), sister of syndicate boss Thomas H. Pe.rkms (17) .
Married to Russell Sturgis, bringing the Sturgises into the opium smug
gling racket. Their grandson Russen Sturgis (15) moved to EngJand and
became Chairman ofBaring Brothers bank. . .

Esther Perkins (11), sister ofsyndicate boss Thomas H. ~erkms (17). Marned
to Josiah Sturgis (12), the brother of Russell SturgIs (13). .

Margaret Perkins (4),sister of syndicate boss Thomas H. Perkms (17).
Mother of syndicate partners John M. Forbes (7) and Robert B. Forbes

Nan~·perkins (5)-'- sister ofsyndicate ~oss Thomas H. Perkins (17). Mother
of syndicate partner John P. Cushmg (9). .

Samuel Perkins (31), brather of syndicate boss Thomas H. Perkins (17);
son-in-Law ofEssexJunto member Stephen Higginson (24).

Thomas Handasyd Perkins (17), creator of the Boston criminal ?pi~m
syndicate known as Tbe Boston Concern.. Constructed orgamzatton
through marriages of his sisters and daughter.

Thomas Nelson Perkins (36), grandson ofSamuel Perkins (31) and Barbara
Higginson (32). New York financia1 executive, National City Bank.

TextuaI Guide to the
Essex Juntoand Opium Syndicate Chal"t

Names are listed alphabetically and are located on the chart by place numbers.
Sarah Barret (1), granddaughter of Richard Clarke; see Samucl Cahot (2).
EJizabeth Cabot (18), daughter of Essex Junta leader George Cabot (3)~

wife ofHarvard PresidentJohn T Kirkland (19).
George Cabot (3), Essex]unto leader, U_ S. Senator from Massachusetts.

His family and Farhes and Perkins families were partners in the Afric.an
slave .trade, )atet in opium smuggling. Due to visu.al representation re
quirements, George Cabot appears twice on the ehart, onee beside his
brarhet Samuel (2), anee beside his w"ife Elizabeth (16) and their children
and descendants. Note: his mather and his wife have the same name.

Samue] Cabot (2), business representative of Richard Clarke, exiled East
India Co. agent whose notorious tea was thrown in Boston harbar.
Cabot married Clarke's granddaughter Sarah Barret (1). Their san was
Samuel Cabor (20).

Samuel C.bot (20). Married Eliza Perkins, joined the opium syndicate of
her father, Thomas H. Perkins (17). Established the bulk of the Cabot
fOrtwle:

Josepb Coolidge (27), India opium runner for Perkins' organization. Created
Augustine Heard agency for Jardine Matheson. Married granddaughter
ofPresident ThomasJefferson, a personal friend ofJefferson's Treasury
Secy. Albert Gallatin. father of Thomas Jefferson Coolidge.

Thomas}effersob Coolidge (29), messenger for Albert Gallatin; educated
Geneva, Switzerland. Organized United fruit Company, merging Bos
ton syndicate wirh New Orleans mafia. With his son set up Old Colony
Trust.

Thomas }effersonCoolidge ß (34), with his father, set up Old Colony
Trust.

Thomas Jefferson Coolidge IU (35), Chairman of United fruit Co., di
recror and Vice President of Bank of Boston, into which he merged his
family'sfinancial operation called Old Colony Trust; United fruit and
BankofBoston boards interlocked. Undersecretary ofU. S. Treasury
wirh Secretary Henry Morgenthau, Jr.; responsibilities induded inter
national exchange.
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The opium-traders became "the boss" in SaJem and New
buryport, in Essex County, Massachusetts. In Salem, they
formed the East India Society, which held a "jollification" each

Company's consignment some one hundred ehests of BengaI drug hy the
British vessel [sabe/Ia Roberlson and, Iater, another 175 ehests by the
British opium clipper Falcon. "-Stelle, Chartes Clarkson, Ameri<:ons and
the China Opium Tt'lMk in the Nineteenth Cenlury, dissertation, University
of Chicago, 1938, p. 57-58; Ibis is the most comprehensive piece ever
written on the subject

In 1826 a Perkins syndicate emptoyee namedJoseph Coolidge was sent
to Bombay to arrange for shipments to China ofhigher-grade Indian opium,
to take the place of the Turkish drug with whieh the syndicate bad started
doing business (Adams, BostonMoney Tree, p. 126-127). Joseph Coolidge
married one of President Thomas Jefferson's granddaughters (she was
dose triends with the aged Swiss banker Albert Gallatin, who bad been
Jefferson's treaeherous Treasury Secretary). Their san, Thomas]efferson
Coolidge, once carried a private message into Switzerland, where he went
to school, for Albert Gallatin.

On Dec. 6, 1839, China's opium-fighting Comrnissioner Lin Tse-hsu
bauned an trade with Britain (Beeching, The Chinese Opium War.<, p.
104). The following month, on ]anuary 1, 1840, Joseph Coolidge, with
heavy personal contacts in England and Indio, formed a new firm, Au
gustine Heard & Company. Coolidge's company was given the agency to
carry the China business of]ardiTU! Matheson, Britain's greatest criminal
opium organization after the East Indio Company. During the period that
the Chinese successfully banned direct British trade, theJardine Matheson
agency netted Coolidge's organization "mueh over $10,000,000 a year"
(Stelle, AmeriJ:ans and the China Opium Trfllk, p. 97-98). Thus, the
Boston Coolidges, originally part of the Boston syndicate. made their way
in thti world as a branch of the murderous Jardine Matheson Co.

In 1899, Joseph's san Thomas Jefferson Coolidge, and grandsan l1C
U, founded the United Fmit Company, using New Orleans-based Mafia
muscle with Boston syndicate money to set up plantations in tropical
countries. In 1929 the Coolidges merlied theit Old Colony Trust Company,
an extension of their United Fruit, with the First National Bank of Boston.
The buards of the United Fruit Company and the Bank of Boston were
completely interlocked--they were the same organization. The Bank of
Boston bad been founded in 1784 by Jolm Lowell with funds trom the
escaped British Tory faction in Britain. The bank bad served as the Boston
syndicate's financial center since the founding:. now, in the "roaring 20's"
(ex-President Calvin Coolidge was a distant relative), the syndicate bad
emerged into the financiallimelight in its own name (Thomas Jefferson
Coolidge m was Vice-President of the Bank of Boston and a director until
bis death in 1959). .

135THE ÜRGANlZATlON OF DOPE, INe.

ship carrying 1,000 chests of opium, a letter dated December
10, 1829 reports: ''The Cargo of the Banshaw will amount to
something like 570,000 to 600,000 dollars.... It carmot fail to
give a gain of 150,000 to 250,000 dollars. "1.

A few facts show the breadth of impact of the China opium
trade on the internal political affairs and destiny of the United
States.

The China trade was financed almost entirely by the Baring
Brothers Bank in England From the earliest days of our re
public, the question·of who would provide credit to American
merchants was of strategie importanee. Even after Hamilton
established the Bank of the United States, whieh made us po_
tentiaDy independent of foreign sourees for domestie produetion
and commeree, our nation's foreign trade required a significant
margin ofsourees of foreign credit, especially for the net-import
values of capital goods. When the "free trade" movement, led
by spokesmen who were themselves employed by the opium
traffickers, sueceeded in closing that hank, the Barings and allied
foreign oligarchists gained a great power over America's foreign
trade..The Perkins syndicate did business in China entirely in
the eompany of BritiSh Empire rnerchants and military officials,
among-the operationseentered in the tiny Canton river-area
reserved for foreigners. The Perkins syndicate lived with the
British, smuggled and bnbed with theni, and poisoned and mur
dered a generation of Chinese for a fabulous profit. This fabulous
profit was the payrnent they gained for attaehing themselves to
the rump of the British Indian Empire. 11

TREASON IN AMERIeA

16. ibid., Vol n, p. 578. For Boston Brahmin opium traffickers see also
Adams, TM Boston Money Tru, pp. 106-111, 125-131.

17. Barbara Higginson, daughter of EssexJunto member Stephen Higginson,
sister-in:1aw of Essex~Wltomember Judge John Lowell,· and aWlt of the
fu~ Civil War coJ1SPlf3tor Thomas W. Higginson, married SamueI G.
Perkins, brotherof~Handasyd Perkins. The Higginsons supported
the oplum traffic with theit large bailking and shipping resourees.

'1. B: Higginson, an American mercbant in Caleutta, wrote [AugustineJ
Heard m January, 1834, that he bad a large order troin the Boston Per
kinses for the purcbase of Bengal opium. In June, he sent to Russell &
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British, smuggled and bnbed with theni, and poisoned and mur
dered a generation of Chinese for a fabulous profit. This fabulous
profit was the payrnent they gained for attaehing themselves to
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year, parading through the streets in Chinese costumes and
artifacts, 18 to remind the local folks where the moneywas coming
from. The cult of the irrational, and the search for expressions
of feudalism and anti-industrialism in culture and politics, was a
product of this treasonous combination in Essex County.

Among the personalities originating within the womb of this
treasonous clique, from the city of Newburyport a1one, were:
Caleb Cushing; Cushing's prob~ge, Albert Pike; William Uoyd
Garrison; Caleb Huse; and George Peabody. The Iast-named
was the founder of a gigantic banking firm in England, to whose
service he hiredJunins andJ. P. Morgan. When Peabody died,
the firm became the House of Morgan, and Iater moved to the
U.S.A. The other Newburyporters named, were an, each in
their own particular role, architects of the American Civil War.
It is their story we are telling in these chapters on the history
of treason in America.

Harvard College's relationship to these "bluebloods" bas beell,
since the American Revolution, quite straightforward. A small
boardran the Harvard Corporation, and the board itself chose
new members to replace retirees. In the period after the Rev
olution, Harvard came entirely under the control of the Essex
Junto, and was used as an instrument for their political ends.

JudgeJohn Lowell was selected to Harvard's Board, and he
immedilltely saw to it tbat a great deal of money was pumped
into the school. From that time until 1943, there was only one
decade in which a Lowellwas not among the haIf-dozen or so .
board members. The Cabot name bas bad nearly as tight an
association with control of the school.

John Lowell ("The Rebe!") attended his first meeting of the
Harvard board April 17, 1810, at the horne ofthe board chairman,
Essex Junto member Theophilus Parsons. 19 Judge Parsonswas
aptly characterized bya republican faculty member. "Our college
.... is under the absolute direction of the Essex Junto, at the

head of which stands Chief Justice Parsons,. . . . a man as
cunning as Lucifer and about half as g~. 1bis man is at the
head of the Corporation. "20 Other particlpants that day were
the corporation treasurer, Newburyport merchant Jonathan
Jacksoll, who bad served under lohn Lo~ell on the town com
mittee to counter-organize against Bostonmthe Stamp Act days;
Oliver Wendel!, grandfather of Oliver Wendell Holmes; and two
ministers. Three weeks Iater, the Board installed a new pres-
ident of the college, lohn Thomton Kirkland. .

It was President Kirkland who greeted Aaron Burr m May
1812 when the fugitive from justice arrived in disguise at Har
yard: just off the boat from England. Kir~and gave him a check
drawn on the College, and Burr was on his way toNew York
days before the declaration of war. . '

Under John Kirkland's direction, Harvard grew mto a um
versity, and at the same time develo~ int~ a nursery for a
variety of radical movements. From the historical record, there
is a striking resemblance between Harvard under Kirkland, ~d
Columbia University in the Iate 1960s. For the 18 years of his
tenure,.Harvard students repeatedly rioted and rampa~ed through
the campus and the town; they invented cruel ntnal~; they
destroyed buildingsand.each other's property. The rnaJ?r stu
dent uprisings in 1823 were known as the ~reat RelJe!lion..

The peopleof Boston became thorou~y disgusted Wlth Kirk
Iand's reign of Atheism, Anarchy. and Aristocracy. 10 1828, the
.preiident reSigned bis post under conslderable pressure. 21 Dur
ing the same year he married the daughter of George Cabot.

During the War of 1812, Caleb Cushing2' of Newburyport

20. Quoted in Chafee, Zecbariah, Jr., "Theophilus Parsons," Di<:tionary 01
A....ncan Biography. . . d th

21. Morison, Samuel Eliot, "The Great Rebellion m Harvard CoUege, an . e
Resignation of President Kirkland, ".Publi<:ations of the Colonial Society
of Massacbusetts, VoL XXVlL April, 1928, pp. 54-112.

22. Fuess, Claude M., Tb. Li/e olCakb Cush,ng, Harcourt, ~race and Com
pany New York 1923. Fuess's efforts to portray Cushing s boIdly criminal
adve~tures asn~nnalor even moral activities, make this one ofthe funniest
pieces of apologetic biography.
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paper during the summer, he took the young man under bis
wing, 'and by careful and persistent cuJtivation, launched Gar
rison on bis strange political career.

Biographer John L. Thomas records this erucial moment in
bis bero's üfe:

William Lloyd Garrison bad up to that point received a thor
ough indoctrination in the Essex Jooto theories of disunion; bis
teenage heroes were th~ royalist leaders of the Hartford Con
vention. Garrison's "eonservatism" now became "radicalized"
around three points stressed by Caleb Cushing:

• Negro slavery was evil, and was caused by the prejudices
of wbite people;

• Latin American republies deserved to be destroyed if they
were not more respectful to foreigners;

25. Thomas, lohn L., The LibeTatoT: William Lloyd Garrison, a Biography,
Little, Browo and Company, Boston, 1963, p. 37.

Itwas Cushing whofirst called young Garrison's attention
10 slavery. . . . [H]e did not regard slavery as a serious
problem until Cushing opened bis eyes. . . . Slavery was
not the only topic wbich Lloyd discussed with bis new friend.
Cushing lent him books and urged him to undertake other
challenging subjects. Revolutions in South America, re
bellions in Greece, uprisings in Verona and Naples aß seemed
to forecast the eventual triumph of the people over the
forces of reaction and repression. Lloyd's investigation of
the South American revolts led him to denounce American
foreign policy in ringing tones. If the new republies could
not rid themselves of the "dross of superstition and tyr
anny" on their own, they must be taught to endorce justice
and pay due respect to the American f1ag. Coercion held
the answer. "The only expedient to command respect and
protect our citizens will be to finish with cannon wbat cannot
be done in a conciüatory manner. "25
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After graduation Cushing spent a year at Harvard Law School
and bad a short intemsbip at a law office. President Kirkland
hired him in 1820, atage 20, as a mathematics teacher. His
relations with the College remained extremely elose throughout
the Kirkland era.

In1822, Cushing began writing editorials for the Newburypart
He:aU!othe local organ ofthe Essex Junto. Thetype for these
editorials was set'byan 18-year-old Herald employee, William
Lloyd Garrison.24When__CushingJookov~ editorsbip ofthe

23. Cusbing,.~muel, The GeneaJogy of tJw Cushing Family, LoveU Printing
and Publislüng Company, Montreal, 1877. Caleb Cuslüng andlohn Perkins
Cusbing bad approximately the same degreeof b100d relationsbipas did
Theodore and FranklinDelano Roosevelt; their great-great-grandfathers
were brothers. B~t therr C1fcle of acquaintances was extremely tigbt, and
Ihei•._ perception of the vaJue offamily connections was overpowering.

24. ~'s Tory family origins are interesting:On the outbreak of the
American Revolution, a' vote was held in a Nova Scotia towo: an but
~n's JP:""dfather and a very few others voted to join the American
patriots. Bntish l1"o?P" soon,marched in and enforced loyalty to the crowo
by deportwg American patnots and destroying their houses. Garrison's
Tory parents carne to Massachusetts from the British province of New
BrunsWICk.

TilEAsoN IN AMERICA

entered Harvard College. His father was a wealthy sbip owner;
bis cousin23 John Perkins Cushing, was engaged in the illicit
opiwn traffic in China, and was on bis way to becoming one of
the ~ealthiest men in the world. As an undergraduate, Ca1eb
Cushing spent nearly every Sunday evening at the horne of
President Kirkland, and he was particularly elose to a young
nephew of John Lowell's at the college. His worsbip of the
po~erful, and bis dogged ambition to be one of them, was early
noticed and rewarded by the Essex Junto group. A local New
buryport wit wrote a famous epitaph for Caleb Cushing:

. .Lay aside aß ye dead, for in the next bell, reposes the
body of Cushing:

He bas crowded bis way through the world, as they say,
and even though dead will keep pushing. .
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After graduation Cushing spent a year at Harvard Law School
and bad a short intemsbip at a law office. President Kirkland
hired him in 1820, atage 20, as a mathematics teacher. His
relations with the College remained extremely elose throughout
the Kirkland era.

In1822, Cushing began writing editorials for the Newburypart
He:aU!othe local organ ofthe Essex Junto. Thetype for these
editorials was set'byan 18-year-old Herald employee, William
Lloyd Garrison.24When__CushingJookov~ editorsbip ofthe

23. Cusbing,.~muel, The GeneaJogy of tJw Cushing Family, LoveU Printing
and Publislüng Company, Montreal, 1877. Caleb Cuslüng andlohn Perkins
Cusbing bad approximately the same degreeof b100d relationsbipas did
Theodore and FranklinDelano Roosevelt; their great-great-grandfathers
were brothers. B~t therr C1fcle of acquaintances was extremely tigbt, and
Ihei•._ perception of the vaJue offamily connections was overpowering.

24. ~'s Tory family origins are interesting:On the outbreak of the
American Revolution, a' vote was held in a Nova Scotia towo: an but
~n's JP:""dfather and a very few others voted to join the American
patriots. Bntish l1"o?P" soon,marched in and enforced loyalty to the crowo
by deportwg American patnots and destroying their houses. Garrison's
Tory parents carne to Massachusetts from the British province of New
BrunsWICk.
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entered Harvard College. His father was a wealthy sbip owner;
bis cousin23 John Perkins Cushing, was engaged in the illicit
opiwn traffic in China, and was on bis way to becoming one of
the ~ealthiest men in the world. As an undergraduate, Ca1eb
Cushing spent nearly every Sunday evening at the horne of
President Kirkland, and he was particularly elose to a young
nephew of John Lowell's at the college. His worsbip of the
po~erful, and bis dogged ambition to be one of them, was early
noticed and rewarded by the Essex Junto group. A local New
buryport wit wrote a famous epitaph for Caleb Cushing:

. .Lay aside aß ye dead, for in the next bell, reposes the
body of Cushing:

He bas crowded bis way through the world, as they say,
and even though dead will keep pushing. .



lohn Lowell now sent Cushing dozens of letters and tumed
over to him mounds of legal papers and family docurnents. The
method Cushing was to employ was put bluntly; The source
materials "are but food for your mind to be digested by unknown
processes and reproduced under new and more beautiful forms,
as we see the odious caterpillar reproduced with the most gor-
geous and delightful color and proportions." .

Money and the total cooperation of the Lowell circle, "for
ever, "was placed at the disposal of Caleb Cushing. In one letter
Lowell passed the torch to the eager young man: "I accept you
as my champion and that of my race. "

Cushing never wrote more than a single chapter, in which he
tried to justify ludge Lowell's farewell address to the royal
Govemor Hutchinson. But in his long and bizarre career as a
"Mephistopheles" of American politics, Caleb Cushing carried
out his more profound commission from the Essex lunto: to
break up the American republic. We will follow him closely as
we trace out the buildup to the Insurrection of 1861.

TREASON IN AMERICA

• Revolution . . . overtum . . . violence are the answer to
man's problems.
. Histo~s bav~ shown a strange lack of curiosity regarding

the Cushing-Gamson relationship: William Lloyd Garrison be
cam~ ~he .leatkr ~/ the most extreme and provocative elements 0/
Abolltiomsm, while Caleb Cushing became the main pro-slavery
spokesman and strategist in the North.

Cushing's Commission from Lowell
In 1823 aBoston newspaper editor got up the gumption to call
lohn LoweU("The Rebei"), and his late father, traitors, and to
suggest ~t it~ start~d when ludge lohn LoweU bad run away
to the BntishSlde during the Revolution. 26 Caleb Cushing pro
posed to LoweU that he would write a biography defending the
Old ludge's reputation,>7

LoweU responded to Cushing's proposition in aseries of let
ters~hich, .re~g unpublished in the Library of Congress,
bear silent testimony to the shameless corruption in themotives
ofbothmen.

LoweU requested that Cushing write instead a fuII-scale de
fense of the Essex]unto, that Cushing should portray them aß
as Upatriots."28 .

Caleb Cushing accepted this assignment in fawning tenns as
a "great opportunity" for service, and promised to write a~k
exactly to Lowell's specifications, and to turn it over to LoweU
for his approval and any minor changes he might make.

26. TheI~Chrrmide tmd Boston Patriot is named by Greenslet as
tbe souree of tbe attack ~~tJudge LoweU's loyalty; so as toprevent
researcre.rs from easily VJeWDlg tbe probably interesting editoriaI, Green
sletmentions onIy tbe year, 1823, but no specific date for Ihe issue. In
tbe boundv~ of !hat year's issues of Ihe newspaper in tbe Library
of Congress, 1t will be observed !hat tbe editor carried on a long campaign
of exposure ?f Ihe treason by.tbe Boston BraInnins, from their plot wilh
Aaron BtnT m tbe 1800 elections, Ihrongb tbe secession attempts and
sabotage during tbe war of 1812.

2:l. Cusbing to LoweU, Oct 20, 1823, Cushing Papers, Library of Congress.
28. LoweU to Cusbing, Ücl 22, 1823, ibid.
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Franklin's Freemasons

Versus Boston's Scottish Rite

In 1766, ten years before the U.S. Declaration of Independence,
Dr. Benjamin Franklin traveled to.the continent of Europe, to
begin assembling a vast, transatlantic conspiracy, intended to
provide the strategic correJation offorces indispensable to Amer
ican victory over its oppressor and adversary, Lord Shelburne's
Britain. This vast conspiracy brought together, under Franklin's
leadership, the survivingnetworks earuer associated with John
Milton of EngIand, Richelieu, Mazarin, lind Colbert of France,
and ofGottfried Leibniz. The network of Franklin's conspiracy
extended, outside the future United States itself, from Leibniz's
~etrogradAcademy in Russia, through the court of Spain's King
pw:ies .m, into the republican drcles of the Spanish colonies
m~..

Tbe .central feature ofthe conspiratorial form of·FrankIin's
transatlantic network was FrankIin's position as international
leader, and Grand Master of one of the two contending forms
of freemasonry in France, aIIy of FrankIin's own Free and Ac
cepted Masons in the U. S.A. The British-allied opposition to
Franklin on the continent of Europe was centered in a drcle of
Jesnit, Swiss-banking, and British SIS forces and assets, as
sembled in the Nine Sisters' ScottishRite freemasonic lodge in
Paris,under that Lodge's Grand Master for France, and Frank
00'schief adversary in France, the Duke of Orleans.

The leading edge ofBritish subversion within the North Amer-
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ican colonies and, Iater, the United States, was the build-up of
a network of Scottish Rite lodges in direct opposition to Frank
oo's own freemasonic conspiracy. An outstanding feature of this
spread of the Scottish Rite conspiracy against the United States
was the role of the medical school at Edinburgh, Scotland (and
other medical centers controlled by the Scottish Rite in Europe).

The pace at which the families of the EssexJunto could realize
their treasonous objectives was limite<!, perforce, to the rate
at which they could embed their conspiratorial network into
controlling positions of public and private institutions around the
nation as a whole. Exemplary was the degree of control they
achieved over the chairrnanships of the state medical associa
tions by the 1840s, and the circumstantially conclusive evidence
of a physidan's role in assuring the death of President William
Henry Harrison. It was this Scottish Rite freemasonic conspir
acy,. eentered around close collaboration between Newburyport
and Charleston, South Carolina, through which the traitorous,
slave-trading, and opium-trading freemasonic families of Essex
County deliberately organized the Confederacy, and the same
secession of which George Cabot wrote on January 29, 1804,
and Timothy Pickering onJuly4, 1813.

It is therefore the transatlantic ''freemasonic war" erupting
during the eighteenth century, and continued in the United States
into the 198Os, which is the main thread of conspiracy which
mustbe uncovered and tracedto discover how the EssexJunto
of Jefferson's andMadison's presidencies nearly succeeded in
destroying the nation, until the Battle of Gettysburg settled the
matter in 1863. It is to that connection that we turn our attention
in these chapters of our report.

However, we would be guilty of fallacy of composition of the
evidence, if we restricted ourselves merely to the British ele
ments of this treason. Just as we have shown, in the case of
Aaron Burr's treasonous activities, that the war against the
United States during 1776-1783 wasprosecuted as much by the
Swiss families centered around Mallet, de Neuflize, Schlum-
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ber~r, and Necker, as by the British themselves, so the same

nominally Protestant, French-speaking financier families of

Swi~er~ were .~tegral to the outrages against our republic
leading mto the ClviI War. .

TheSwiss and Jesuits

Since the evidence we report focuses almost exciusively on the

Britisb connection to the treason, we preface those features of

Dur report with a snnnnary description of the characteristic

features of the Swiss and Jesuit participation in these events.

. The aftIictions~have besetWesternEuropean civilization

~ce the aceesslon of Charlemagne, have been chiefly produc

tions of a force determined to destroy the direction of devel

o~ent of Western Christian civilization set into motion by the

,,:,"tings of St. Augustine, and giv,en powerful force with the

~seofC~elIl?gne.The adversary, at the beginning, was based

m Byzantium, m the powerful banking and mercantile families

of the Le~t, ca/Jed "Phanariots" because of the wealthy district

ofCons~~le, ~g~ther with a powerful, 6nosticfaction of

pseudo-Christians W1thin the Eastern Cburch, centeted around

the hesychastic cults ·oftheso-called Holy Mountain of Mount

Athos. ~ ffiOSt si/lJli!icant among the colonies of Byzantium

througluvbichdestructiveoperations were deployed against the

West from the ninth century A.D. onwards hasbeen Venice

the same city wbichwasthe principaI target df the UnitedState;'

forei~ countei~intelligenceoperations during the period from
1815mto 1861.

.During the. period beginning A. D. 1230-1250, Venice and its

aIlied.~titor, Genoa, nearly suceeeded in destroying West"

ern Cl~tion by methods not dissimiIar to the effects of in

ternational debt- usuryand promotion of charismatic religious

?J'ts today. Over theperiod from the fall of the Hohenstaufen

m ~nnany, ltaIy, and Spain, during the period A. D. 1250-1268,

untiI the last~r .ofthe following century, halfof the parishes

of Euro~ e~stin~ m A.D. 1250 vanished. The Black Death

panderme, wbich killed half of the population of Europe living at

the time of its onset, was merely the concluding phase of a

general collapse of European culture.

The central feature of tbis destruction of European civilization

over that period of approximately 100 years, was an institution

of banking called "Lombard banking," typified by the farnilies of

the Peruzzi and Bardi. It was the "conditionalities" imposed

upon debtor govemments by these Lombard usurers, much like

International Monetary Fund "conditionalities" today, wbich

caused acollapse ofagricuIturai production-the activity of about

95 percent of the households living at that time, with a resuIting

collapse of towns, and forcing both urban and rural populations

into vagabondage and banditry. As "Khomeini-like" charismatic

cuIts destroyed the rationality of populations, no rational op

position to the Lombards' practice was successfully mustered

until after the conclusion of the Black Death pandemie.

Then, when Engiand repudiated its debts to the Bardi, the

chain-letter of usury collapsed, wiping out, in chain-reaction,

most of the Lombard financial institutions of Europe, and weak

ening their political power to the point that the conspiracy earlier

set into motion by Dante Aligbieri couId establish the beginnings

of the fifteenth-century Golden Renaissance.

The Golden Renaissance, .brought together as a force by the

fifteenth-century CardinaI Nicolaus of Cusa, and continued by

Leonardo da Vinci, France's King Louis XI, and the Erasrnian

reformers of Engiand, reestablished govemment and society

ordered according to the principles of St. Augustine and Char

lemagne, but also with the addition of several new features of

utmost importance.
Dante Alighieri bad proposed, throughsuch influential writings

as bis De Monarchia, a system of nation-states, each based on

the speakers of a common, literate form of language, as a re

placement for the Holy Roman Empire form of government of

Christendom. The possibility of such a new order in society was

provided by the work of Cusa, beginning bis 1431 Com:ordantia

Catholica•. wbich provided for the existence of sovereign nation

state republies, an bound together by share of a common body
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ofnaturallaw based on Augustinian Neoplatonie principles. Cusa
also set into motion, tbrough bis writings on geometry and
physics, the entirety ofmodern European mathematical science,
chiefly tbrough bis influence upon Leonardo da Vinci, and tbrough
bis own andda Vinci's influence, directly and indirectly, upon
such figures as England's William Gilbert, Germany's Johannes
Kepler, and France's Gaspard Desargues, aJI the Iatter at the
turn of the seventeenth century.

So, emerged, as ltalian thought, and as the practice of France's
Louis XI and the English Erasmians, a new form of civiI society,
based on the sovereign nation-state repubijc and the promotion
of increase of the productive powers of labor tbrough scientific
progress. Forces such as Les Politiques in France (Henry IV,
Pere Tremblay, Richelieu, Mazarin, Colbert), the Common
wealth Party of John Milton in England, and the networks of
Gottfried Leibniz, were the leading bearers of this advancement
in the human condition into the time, 1766, Benjamin FrankIin
began assembling bis vast, transatlantic conspiracy.

The opposition to this was by no means destroyed by the
linanciaI bankrup~of the fourteenth-eentury Lombard bouses.
They had bee,n.greatly weakened, but a powerful kerne!, cen
tered in. Venjce,survived. Theircome-hack to power was es
tablished.withthe Ottol1l3ll conquest of Constantinople, in A. D.
1453;

Briefly, tl!e opposition to Mount Athos and the Phanariots in
Byzantium had seizedpower there with the rise of the Paleo
logues, a Greek branch of the Italian family of Viterbo. Through
themasterstatesman of the Paleologues, George Gemisthos
(Plethon), an alliance was struck between the Paleologues and
Cosimo de Medici ofFlorence,leading into the ecumenical Coun
eil of Florence of A.D. 1439. where the Paleologues attempted
to outflank the hesychasts of the Eastern Rite by unifying the
Eastern Rite and. Roman Catholic Confession tbrough adoption
of the Augustinian jilioque doctrine by the Eastern Rite.

Venice, Genoa, Mount Athos, and complicit, nominaJly Cath
olic wealthy familjes in Rome itself, struck hack, determined to

destroy the insurgence of Augustinianism accomplished by the
Couneil of Florence. These parties, including Mount Athos's
spokesman, Gennadios, entered into a plot with the Ottoman
ruler for the conquest of Constantinople. Mount Athos (Gen
nadios) probibited Greeks from defending Constantinople. ~e
Venetians and Romans supplied Muhammed the Conqueror Wlth
artillery and gunners. Four thousand mercenaries, hired to ~
fend the city, opened the city's gates by night. So, Constanti
nople fell in A.D. 1453.

As payment for these services, M~ed th~ Conqu~r

passed only long-Iasting concessions to bis accomp~ces. Ve~ce

was given large portions of the subjugated Byzantine do~s
in Greece and Venice was given control oI the Ottoman mtel
ligence and diplomatie services: the drag~'s JlO.Sitions. G~n
nadios was made Patriarch of the Eastern Rite, and g1Ven authonty
over the affairs of aJI non-Islamic peoples ofthe Ottoman Empire.
The Ottoman Empire so created was modeled upon the anci~nt

Persian, Roman, and Byzantine empires-a syst~~ oI capti~e

nations, each defined by ethnic or ethnic- plus-religlOus partic
ularism, or what we would term, "world federalism" today.

At the same time, Venice traitsformed its clients, the Haps
burgs, into rulers of an AustrO'Hungarian empire in the making,
and thereafter controlled the Middle East, and most of Eastern
Europe tbrough playing the two empires, the Ottoman and Aus
tro- Hungarian, against one another, and also largely controIled
the emerging Russian Empire.' ,

Veniceacted in concert with Genoa, which controlled Bur
gundy (i. e., French-speaking Switzerland, and adjoining portions
of France). The Genoese began to take controlof Spain as weil
as Portugal, tbrough Queen lsabeIla. The houses.of Burgundy
and Hapsburg were unified, Essex Junto-style. Wlth the death
of the obstacle, Ferdinand of Spain,· and the Hapsburg sack of
Rome in A.D. 1527, the rule of Venice tbrough the Hapsburgs
was uncontested tbroughout Europe (and the New World) ex
ceptby France and Tudor England. Veniceor~ tbe R~f

ormation in Germany, Genoa in Switzerland, and Vemce, wbich
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bad just created the Protestant Refonnation, organized the
Counterrefonnation, too. The Venetian house of Contarini de
tained Ignatius Loyola, and obliged him to head up a new world
widesecret intelligence service to serve the Venetianinterests,
the Jesuits.

Among the believers, the religious issues of the wars of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centinies were real and bitter, and
often enough not without reason. At the time, with a few ex
ceptions, Veuice controlled both sides of the conflict, and prof
ited in wealth and power whichever won.

The downfall of Tudor England began with Henry VIII's Ref
onnation. Itis probably the case that Henry VIII was clinically
insane, but no less manipulable on this account. His curious
matrimonial practices are much noted, and were perhaps a lead
ingconsideration in the poor, twisted mind of that monarch.
Lessnoted;but oflasting importance, Henry VIII was bnbed
massively, obyGenoa. Henry's wealth came from sale of titles
andconfiscated'Church properties. The means to purchase those
estatesandtitles came chieHy through loans extended to the
purchasers by Genoese families such as the Pallavicini. OldJudge
Lowellwouldhave understood the point perfectly.

Henry VIII did not touch the theology of the English Church
in any. formal way;Cranmer's Book 01 Common Prayer may be
noted on this point. The decisive act was the legal murder of
the great English Erasmian, Sir Thomas More; Henry VIII de
strOyed the Erasmian faction which hadbroughthis father to
thethrone, the political forces withinEngland representing the
new institution ofthe technologically progressive sovereign na
tion-state. Thereafter, the Catqolics in Britain were divided
chieHy into two groups, .the crypto-Catholic Erasmians, typified
by theDudleys lmd the family of William Shakespeare, and the
Jesuitical tribesassociated with the Genoese colony known as
Scotland; It is in the latter that the origins of Scottish Rite
freemasOnry are to be found.

Following the 1588 defeat of the Spanish Annada, the Gen-

oese faction in England struck, launching a bloody de facta oo.up
d'etat to secure the suceession to the Stuart James VI of Scot
land The Cecil family, including Francis Bacon, were prominent,
among others, in this plot. When their Stuart candidate ascended
the throne of England as James I, in 1603, he gave his foreign
financial backers a monopoly over the collection of taxes and
public debt of Britain. The Venetian-Genoese Levant Company
took overthe commerce of Britain much as the Essex Junto
did through operations centered in the China opium trade. This
foreign monopoly, reconsolidated from the 1660 Restoration of
the Stuarts onward,' is the Bank of England today, and was the
British (and Dutch) East lndia Company of the eighteenth and
uineteenth centuries, of Baring Brothers bank.

The Scottish Rite was created in the following way.
During the period of the Stuart household's exile, the most

infiuential intellectual figures were Bacon's personal secretary,
Thomas Hobhes, and one Robert Fludd, a Jesuit better known
as the leading spokesman for a syntheticcult createdby the
Jesuits, the Rosicruceans. This was an orientaI cult, identiiied
as ''hermeticist,'' which was used as a '.'secret society" by the
Stuarts, a conspiratoriai freemasouic sort of network deployed
to assist theirreturn to power. When the Stuarts returned to
power, this secret-society cult was first organized in the open
form of the London Royal Society, under the direction of a
crypto-Jesuit, Sir Wil/iam Petty, Ure grandfather 01 Ure Second
Earl 01 Shelburne controlling Ure Essex junto.

However, the London Royal Society of Petty, Locke, Hooke,
Newton, Boyle,;~t al., was merely the "above-ground" form of
the cult-as the ehest of Newton's private laboratory papers
illustrates the point. Steps were taken under Petty's overall
direction to recodify and reorgauize the seeret networks. A
prorege of Petty's, Elias Ashmole, was employed to piece to
gether the old Templar cults of Scotland and Fludd's Rosicru
eeanism. (Robert Bruce, the founder of the modem Scottish
royal bloodline, bad been a fourteenth-century Genoese mer-
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cenary, who had conquered Scotland with aid of a force ofTem
plars f1eeing the Inquisition and Philip le Bel of France.) The
result was the Scottish Rite of speculative freemasonry, as
distinguished from craft, or Free and Accepted Freemasonry.

Benjamin Franklin's Initiative
From this standpoint of historical reference, the general char
acter and form of secret organization of FrankIin's opponents in
France is easily docuIi:Iented Franklin organized a network of
Freeand Accepted MasonS, tied historically to the Grand Orient
Lodgeofhimself and the Marquis de Lafayette. The Prince Hall
freemasons,in the United States, for example, were chartered
by Lafayette, as were theliberal freemasons of Benito Juarez's
circles in Mexico. The Society of Cincinnatus, which George
WashingtOn and Lafayette co-founded in 1783, was a freema
sonic organization attached to the Free and Accepted Free
masonryassociated with the Grand Orient of France. This
freemasorticnetwork was the basis for the secret-intelligence
organization of the patriots of the United States in10 the 1860s,
with echoes of thoseold associations existing around the world
today.

A1thoughBurgundJan-Swiss tribes such as the Mallet, entered
Englandwith William the Conquerer in A.D. 1066, since Robert
Bruce,a special conrtection has existed between Edinburgh and
Geneva, to such families asMallet, deNeuflize,and, since about
1770, Schlumberger. These tobes show up in history as early
as thecampaignsof]uliusCaesar, a history we do not propose
toelaboratehere. Tbecrux ofthe matter is that in eighteenth
century France; as in France today, Scottish Rite freemasonry,
Swissbanking familiesofGeneva, Lausanne, and Berne, and
theJesuits, are so tightly intermeshed in joint projects that their
occasional squabbles among themselves are merely intramural,
if sometimes bloodily so.

It was this combination, coordinated around the figure of the
Duke of Orleans, which was FrankIin's deadly opponent during
the 1776-1788 period, and the tightly intermeshed forces de-

ployed in coordinated use of treasonous circles such as the
families of the Essex Junto.

The important thing which the reader must bear in mind, as
we trace through the incestuous begatting of the freemasonic
and Jesuit networks deployed to organize the secession, is that
a conspiracy of this sort, spun out over successive generations,
does not operate in the fashion most persons today would as
sume a conspiracy to work. One must not imagine that the
essence of such conspiracies are secret meetings in obscure
places, and so forth. The covert features of conspiracies are
merely the necessary (usually) auxiliary means to the end in
view. The essential thing about the great conspiracies which
have, in fact, shaped most of human history, is not the dark
plottings, and the begattings. The essential feature of any great
conspiracy of this sort is the motivation which causes the leaders
of a conspiracy 10 conspire together.

The mere desire for power and wealth cannot sustain a great
conspiracy over successive generations.. The mereappearance
of better opportunities to reach the same goals would tear apart
any conspiracy based on mere greed as such. AU great con
spiraäes are g/ued rogether anti energjzed by same very sjJecw/
anti power[u/ sori 01 ideofo~al motive.

In the case of the Essex Junto and its outgrowths, the ide
ological motive is a hatred against the distinctive form of Au
gustinian principles identified with .the fifteenth-century Golden
Renaissance. This hatred of the institutions of the sovereign
nation- state, of the cheCks of principles of naturallaw on the
behavior of individuals and associations, and of technological
progress, is complemented by adesire for the kind of world
order and ethics typified by the case of the Roman Empire, in
which syndicates of wealthy families, organizedas the ltaIian
black nobility's londi, rule over a world-empire.

In the early correspondence of the EssexJunto, their treason
has the form ofa search for quick projeets for destruction of an
American federal republic, whose very existence is repugnant
to their adopted British-imperialist world-outlook, a British ide-
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ological version of the philosophical outlook of the Roman Em
pire. What is clear from that earlier correspondence is a consistent
mass of prejudices; they know wbat they bate, but are less
certain of wbat they desire in its place. They are guided only
by the ideology of the prejudices. As the conspiracy ages in
experience, numbers, and resources, the nebulously defined
ideology of the early period gives way to a highly organized set
of long-range projects and goals. The conspiratorial world of
freemasonic plotting serves as the medium though which this
development of their ideological prejudices assumes an elabo
rated form.

Creating a Spy Ring:
The Scottish Rite in America
Thete isa vicious game associated with the story told by the
"Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite" about its own history in
the'.United States.According to the Rite's historians,l it was
prirnarily]ewish mercbants and rabbis who established the or
ganization in North America.

The"i!iaine works aso folIows. First, it is aßeged that certain
Jewsbrought the"patents" for this freemasonic system from
Fran.ce·h;the1760s, and that these and other Jews set up a
system'ofrituaIs·.in Philadelphia, Charleston, and elsewhere. No

1. The· Ihr"" 11lain SOllrCeS ,()f Scottish Rite bistory" consulted in preparation
ofthischapter were:

Harris, Ray Baker, Eleven Gentlemen 0/ Charleston: Founders 0/ tJw
S~ CoUnci( Motlwr CoUncil 0/ tJw World; published by the Supreme
Council 33",Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Southem Jurisdiction,
Washington,D.C., 1959;

Harris, Ray Baker, History 0/ tJwS~ Council . .. Soutlwrnjuris·
didion, 1801-1861, Puhlished by the Supreme Council 33", Ancient and
AccePted ScottisbRite, Southetn Jurisdictioo, W.shington, D. C., 1964
(hereinafter "Southem Suprerne Council");

Baynard, SamuelHarri!;oo, Jr., History 0/ tJw SU/Jrer1Ui CoundJ, 33" ...
Norjhem Masonic jurisdiction 0/ t/Je United Stales and its Antecedents;
Published' by the Suprerne Council, Northern Jurisdiction, Ancient and
Accepted Scottisb Rite, Boston, 1938 (hereinafter "Northem Supreme
Council'~.·
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biographical information is furnished about these individuals, that
would in any way explain how they are tied to the French,
English, and Scottish noblemen who originated the order; no
motives are suggested for actions of these obscure "founders."

Then, spurious "attacks" appear against the mi~eeds of the
Scottish Rite and other secretsocieties, which ascribe the prob
lem to a "Jewish Conspiracy"! One such piece of lying garbage
is the OccuU Theocrasy'l by a Lady Queenborough. 1ts author
uses the source material provided by the Scottish Rite, and de
nounces a long list of Jews as conspirators, who bad no other
supposed object in mind than Jewish c?ntro~ of the ',V0rld..

By promoting this fakery, the ScottJsh Rite- which stnctly
prohibits Jews from its leadership- bas succeeded in doubly
obscuring the actual nature of its origins in this country, and in
the bargain has helped to promote the Anglo-Saxon racism that
has always been central to its airns. .. . , .

Among the many names provided by the Rite as Its'Amenc:an
pioneers and progenitors,aß but one have suchobscure,eluslVe
historical identities that, if they existed at aß, theyappear 10
bave played the role of messengers or go-betweensfor the
principal world-historical figures involved, in this bUsiness,

The one exception is a man whose historiGll existence·was aß
too palpable for the hundreds oIAmericanandallied' patriots
who died at his bands. British Major General Augustine Prevost
is still remembered today in South,Carolina as the "filthy" enerny
commander during the American Revolution, whose Iargely LQy
alist troops looted and maliciously destroyed the bornes and
farms of residents in wide areas of that state.3 AugustinePrevost

2 Miller Edith Starr ("Lady Queenborough"), Occult Theocrasy, (first pub
. lished' 1933, reprinted by "The Christian Book Club of America," Haw

thorne, Caüfonlla, 1980.
3. See, arnong many sourees, Fraser, Walter J, J.r., Patriots Pistols and

Petticoats, Charleston County Bicentennial Comnuttee, Charleston, South
Carolina, 1976, p. 112: "Prevost's ... marauders devastated the coun·
tryside. . . rum and wine ceDar pillaged. . . Llbrary scattered and mostly
carried .way . . . took aß the best horses, burnt the dwelling bouse and
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1. The· Ihr"" 11lain SOllrCeS ,()f Scottish Rite bistory" consulted in preparation
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Harris, Ray Baker, Eleven Gentlemen 01 Charleston: Founders 01 tJw
S~ CoUnci( Motlwr CoUncil 01 tJw World; published by the Supreme
Council 33",Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Southem Jurisdiction,
Washington,D.C., 1959;

Harris, Ray Baker, History 01 tJwS~ Council . .. Soutlwrnjuris
didion, 1801-1861, Puhlished by the Supreme Council 33", Ancient and
AccePted ScottisbRite, Southetn Jurisdictioo, W.shington, D. C., 1964
(hereinafter "Southem Suprerne Council");

Baynard, SamuelHarri!;oo, Jr., History 01 tJw SU/Jrer1Ui CoundJ, 33" ...
Norjhem Masonic jurisdiction 01 t/Je United Stales and its Antecetients;
Published' by the Suprerne Council, Northern Jurisdiction, Ancient and
Accepted Scottisb Rite, Boston, 1938 (hereinafter "Northem Supreme
Council'~.·
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biographical information is furnished about these individuals, that
would in any way explain how they are tied to the French,
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alist troops looted and maliciously destroyed the bornes and
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2 Miller Edith Starr ("Lady Queenborough"), Occult Theocrasy, (first pub
. lished' 1933, reprinted by "The Christian Book Club of America," Haw

thorne, Caüfonlla, 1980.
3. See, arnong many sourees, Fraser, Walter J, J.r., Patriots Pistols and

Petticoats, Charleston County Bicentennial Comnuttee, Charleston, South
Carolina, 1976, p. 112: "Prevost's ... marauders devastated the coun·
tryside. . . rum and wine ceDar pillaged. . . Llbrary scattered and mostly
carried .way . . . took aß the best horses, burnt the dwelling bouse and

L.
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and bis brother, Colonel James Marcus Prevost, were respon

sible for the recruitment of the largest force of Crown Loyalists

used in the British war effort. Indeed, the struggle in South

Carolina bas the character of a Patriot-versus-Tory civiI war.

As we bave seen in earlier chapters, these Prevosts ofGeneva

represented the very highest levels of the British-Swiss alliance

fonning the British Secret Intelligence Service. When Colonel

JamesPrevost died, Aaron Burr married bis widow, adopted

bis children, and took bis place in the family and the British

Secret Service. Thesubstantial Tory element in South Carolina

would serve Burr and the Prevosts as a fertile recruiting ground

for political- conspiratorial activities after the Revolution, under

the overall coordination of the supervisor of Loyalist affairs,

SecretIntelligencecbief Lord Shelbume.

The History of the Supreme Council, 33°, Ancient Accepted

Scotlish RiteofFreemasonry, NorthernMasonic jurisdictiun of

the United States ofAmerica, anti Its Antecedents, by Samuel H.

Baynard, Jr.. states that Augustine Prevost was Grand Steward

ofthe LodgeofPerfection set up in Albany, New York, in 1768.4

This10dge -was said to bave been established by one of the

traveling'~patent" bearers named Henry Francken. The lodge

Was "abruptlytenninated" as thetroubles with the British came

toa'head in:1774,but not before responsibility for the "Ancient"

system 0 waS passed on:

InFebruary 1774, Francken appointed Augustin[e] Prevost

a deputylnspector Generalat Kingston, Jamaica, and thereafter,

so far as previouswriters bave recorded, Francken passed out

of our picture. The offieial Rite historian states furtherthat

Prevost, in 1776, conunissioned a fellow British army officer

"to establish the Rite ofPerfection in Scotland, [this conunission]

was afterw;Jrds to form the basis of its constitution."

General Augustine Prevost bad two sons who were important

to Americanbistory. One of them, Sir George Prevost, gained

books,destroyed aß the furniture, china, ete. killed the sheep and poultry

an<! <!rank the liquors...." '

4, Baynard, Nt»1hern Supreme Cr>uncil, Vol. ~ p. 67.

5. Augustine Prevost an<! Thomas Hutchins (in New York) to General HaI

dimand, March 12, 1785, Public Archives of Canada, Manuscript Group

21, Haldimand Papers, Additional Manuscript 21736, p. 36.

6. Major Augustine Prevost (in Montgornery [COlDlty], Penilsylvania) to Gen

eral Sir Frederick Haldimand, K.B. (in London), Aug. 18, 1788, ibid.,

Additional Manuscript 21737, p. 67-71. Prevost comments without much

pleasure on America', new strong Constitution: "The General adoption of

the new Federal Govenunent appears to rise the expectation of the people

to the highest pitch, their Potitical Salvation seems to binge on the Even~

how far their hope will be realised time must unfoId, for it will require time
to Organize such an Unwieldy a [sie] Machine."

-notoriety because, as Govemor General of Canada and Com

00 mander of British Forces in North America, he invaded the

United States in the War of 1812.
The other son, named Augustine like bis father, is a most

e1usive quarry for the bistorical hunter. It is known that he was

a major in the British Army, who died in 1824. The initial in

formation available to us came from bis correspondence with

bis uncle and lawyer, Aaron Burr. The Canadian Govemment

Archives were requested to searcb for traces of the major.

No record of bis existence as a CanadiJm was retumed, but

the Arcbivist sent us copies of letters which indicate that Major

Prevost was stationed within the new United States, rather than
in Canada. .

He is first encounted in a 1785 letter written to Sir Frederick

Haldimand, a native Swiss who bad just retumed to England

after serving as govemor general and commander in chief in

Canada during the Revolution. Haldimand bad overall respon

sibility for settling the hordes of embittered, revenge.seeking

Toryrefugees who came up to Canada during and after the war.

Major Prevost writes to ac;cept Haldimand's request that he

serve as Haldimand's agent,supposedly to be concemed with

managing Haldimand's Iands in western Pennsylvania.' In later

correspondence, Prevost discusses bis plans to establish a Swiss

settIement"-not far from where the Genevan immigrant Albert

Gallatin di,d indeed establish the base from which he launched

the Whiskey Insurrection in the 17905.
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7. Ml\ior Augustine Prevost (m Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) to General Sir
Frederick HaIdimand, K.B. (in Loodon), Nov. 28, 1789, ibid., Additional
Manuscript 21737, pp. 129-130•.

8. Baynard, Norlium S~Cowu:il, Val. I, pp. 67-68.
9. ibid, p. 83. .

10. Masonic cIippings file, PubIic Ubrary, Newburyport, Massachusetts.

Prevost teils Haldirnand that Pennsylvania will be strategically
important because Philadelphia has been chosen as the site for
the first capital of the new U. S. government. 7

The Scottish Rite History by Baynard teils us: "The old Minute
Book of the Lodge of Perfectionin Philadelphia, shows that on
Oct. 5, 1785. 'Bro. Augustin Prevost, a Prince of the Royal
Secret. . . [was] adrnitted as visitor. . . a Patent [was] issued
by Deputy Inspector General Prevost, Aug. 19, 1789, to William
Moore Smith, at Philadelphia, and . . . February 1, 1790, to
Pierre Le Barbier Duplessis. . . whereby each of the recipients
was appointed a Deputy Inspector General "8

The William Moore Smith "appointed" by Prevost advertised
in 1797 that he was the general agent for the Tory refugees,
for the prosecution of their claims, and those of other British
creditors,.against the United States.9

Prevost's other appointee, Pierre Duplessis, traveled to Mas
sachusetts, and in 1790 he established the Knights Templars
organization in·NewburyjJort.lO The commander of that organi
zationfrom 1823 to1866 was Richard Spofford, father of Caleb
Cushing's privatesecretary.

It shoul~ benoted that'while establishing these Lodge net
works,~Major Prevost was in constant contact with bis lawyer,
uncle,andadvisor,' Aaron Burr, who came to Philadelphia in
1791astheUS.Senator from New York. Burr represented
Prevost in bis long feud wittI the pioneer father ofnovelistlames
Fenimore Cooper over the title to the Cooper lands in upstate
New York-a conflict which ended when Williarn Cooper was
assassinated in 1809 by a blowon the head from behind.
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11 Harris Ekven Gentlemen. One not regardedas aIounder ofthe Charleston
. Mo~ Lodge, but an early Scottish Rite activist; .Moses Michael Hayes,

was a Jewish businessman, woo went back and forth between Rhode
Island, PbiIadeJphia andBoston on Masonic business. He ~efused to affirm
bis allegiance to the American cause dunng the Revolution, wben asked
to do so bya Rbode Island tribunal which believed him to be a Tory: He
was ODe of the founders of the Bank of Massachusetts (Iater F'nt Nabonal
Bank of Boston) with Jobn LoweD, and' Arthur·Hays Sulzberger of the
New York Times was a coIIateral descendant.of bis. Rather more definite
biographical data about him, than is now available, would have to be~d
to show him to have been more than a messenger bay fur the Tory faction
of New England.

The Charleston Founders
"With these antecedents, the Scottish Rite organization in

. Charleston, South Carolina-later to be called the Mother Lodge
of the World-was officially founded in 1801. Of the 11.gen~e
men mentioned" as founders, seven have the shadowy Identity
ofmessenger boys or even fictitious characters; the o~~r four
were definite bistorical personalities, though the SurvIvmg re
cord of their lives are full of gaps and shrouded in myste~..

lohn Mitchell (1741-1816) wa~ ~ ~sh~t tra.ding Ul

the West Indies in the 1760s. Llvmg Ul Philadelphia durmg the
Revolution Mitchell got himselfassignedDeputy Quartermaster
for the Am~rican army. He seems to have remained in the city
under British occupation, and to have nonchalantly resumed bis
quartermaster role after the city was lim:ra~ in 1:78. ..

When Benedict Amold was court-martialed m Philadelphia Ul

1779, on corruptioncharges relating to the use of sUl>p~es from
the Quartermaster, Commander Washington wroteMitc~ell to
inform him that Amold had requested Mitchell to be a W1tne.ss
on bis behalf. It was in this period that Benedict Amold's~e
Peggy, Aaron Burr's step-sister,.wasinte~ he: campa1gn
of persuasion, wbich coupled W1th financial corruption by the
British led to Amold's treason the followingyear at West Point.

Whether lohn Mitchell testified at the Amold trial is not known.
Later the Continental Congress held a triaI to dete~eifMitch-
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ell was guilty of falsifying12 bis quartennaster's books. Mitchell
and Amold were both acquitted. But for some reason the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania sequestered Mitchell's records for
investigation, and they are still kept as such, on file in the state
archives. 13

Inone ofAaron Burr's postwar letters to Augustine Prevost, 14

Burr mentions that he has sent ':Tohn Mitch" as a messenger
to Prevost. Mitchell moved to Charleston either in 1787 or 1790.

C()UtIt Alexandre F1'IlnfOis Auguste de Grasse (1865-1845)
played no significant role in Charleston after co-founding the
ScottishRite there in 1801, but.he later served as as crucial
intermediary between the American conspirators and their Eu
ropean aristocratic wire-pullers. De Grasse was the son of the
French Admiral de Grasse, whose fleet helped George Wash
ington defeat .the British in the decisive battle ofYorktown. The
Admiralseemed unenthusiastic about remaining in place to fight
the B.ritish-..the Marquis de Lafayette had to convince him to
Stay fqr t1ie action. Whatever bis father's real loyalties, the
yQllJlgerde Grasse's most prominent military activity was in
fightüi$to ..save .hisown and other plantations from the San
~,sJ;iyeinsurr~onin the 1790s. . .'
Ile<i~#"setull.~ttishRite Supreme Councils in France

(18ll4)'Miliu! ~l8(5),Spain(l809) and Belgium (1817). Follow
mgtItkBriti§lji:onquestof France in 1815, de Grassebecame
Scott:isljRiteS~premeConunanderin France, coordinating with

12. P/1f>tI'$of/M ContiIleIltaJ CtiIrgms, No. 19, I, Folio 127, p. 345, March
. 20, .1779, WiDiam .Pacagives the report oC "The Committee, 10 whorn

W3Sreferredthe .Wonnation respecting CoI. Mitchell's obliterating and
~.ceitain entries containtid in ODe oe bis office books."

13. seePennsylvania State Archives, MG 92, John Mitchell Papers. The
Archives' Notes 10. theMit<;heJJ papers QUotes from "AmericanGenerals
and StaffOfficers" in Pa. Magazine, VI, 126, "Notes and~" series:

':lohn Mitchell.QM.!ieneraJ, was a merchant, bad beenl:\ankrupt at
dive!$ times, and Cor having taken a false oath, bad been cormDitted 10
the. COOunon Jail."

14.. Aaron Burr, New York, 10 Augustine Prevost, Mill Grove, Montgomery
[CowIty], Pennsylvania, Oct. 16, 1789, Bun- Papers.

the Americans throughout the creation of the insurrectionary
machine in South Carolina in the 1820s and 1830s.

Frederick Dalcho (1770-1836), born in London, eameto Amer
ica with bis uncle after the Revolution. A medical doctor. in
Charleston, Dalcho became editor of the Tory-Federalist news
paper The Couner in 1806, when the British were stepping up
their piracy against American sbipping. Federalist attacks against
U. S. defensive efforts became very unpopular in South Carolina
during the War of 1812, and Dalcho resigned from The Coum
in 1813.

Dalcho was ordained a deacon of the Episcopal Church in
1814, and from 1819 untill833 he was the effective head of St.
Michael's Church and the leader of Charleston's Episcopalians.
This Scottish Rite Founder was therefore spiritual leader of
South Carolina's "EngJish Party" during the Nullification Crisis

.of the 1820s and 1830s.
Janres Moultrie (1766-c1836) has a very famous name in South

Carolina-his last name. lames's uncle, William Moultrie, was
a great Revolutionary War herD who jought General Augustine
Prevost, and later became governor of South Carolina.

But lames Moultrie was the son of WiIIiam's brother lohn,
who was a leading British official iri the Southduringthe Rev
olution, the British Iieutenant governorof Florida and thehead
of the Royalist party of that llrovince. It was from Iris base in
Moultrie's Flörida that General Augustine Prevost Iaunched bis
invasion of Georgia and South Carolina. lames Moultrie would
not feel ill-at-ease joining a seeret, conspiratorial organization
set up by General Prevost and bis son, becauselames Moultrie's
father had played so prominent apart in Prevost's military attack
on America, and had lost an the family's hopes for empire in
this country.

The British ceded Florida to Spain in 1783, so lohn Moultrie
and bis son lames went to live in England. lames was trained
in medicine at Edinburgh University, and emigrated to Charles
ton. Since he had been born there a year before bis family moved
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ton. Since he had been born there a year before bis family moved
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15. For Gourgas FamiJy history see Tatsch, J. Hugo, lohn ]ames ]osephGourgas, 1777.1865, ConservaJor 0/Scottish RU. Freemasonry, private1y
printed by tIie Supreme Council33°, Ancient and Accepted Scottisb Rite,
Northem Masonic Jurisdiction, Boston, 1938; data also from private in
terviews of tbe present autbor witb tbe Gourgas famüy.

to Florida, James Moultrie is proudly referred to by the Scottish
Rite as their one "native Carolinian" among the 1801 founders.

He married a Charleston Moultrie cousin and quietly set about
acquiring power through local social contacts. He was elected
president of the South Carolina Medical Society in 1804, and
his son, also named James Moultrie and also trained in Edin
burgh, was president of the American Medical Association in
1851, four years after its founding.

During the Nullification Crisis of the 1820s and 1830s, James
Moultrie was Grand Secretary General and effectively the chief
of the Scottish Rite in the American South.

The Swiss Master Takes Charge
]ohn]ames ]osq,h Gourgas DuPan de Rengers (1777-1865) ar
rived OiBhe Scene soon after the Charleston founding. He was
to consÖ!illate the Scottish Rite organization in the North, and
ran mO~!!ibf the Rite's affairs in the United States from 1813
.untilJliSiiaih atthe end of the Civil War. Gourgas's mother,VJbiaD3 NicasiaDuPan, 15 \VaS the daughter of a captain of the
~nevaGariis<mwhoheld a hereditary seat on the GenevaC<luritüPf2Oü, along"with his cousins the Gallatins, the MaIIets,
the"Pre-vQSts,and theDeSaussures.

The Gg\lfgas family, according to their tradition, bad been
FreochProtestants who were threatened with the stake and
fire if they would not return to the detested Roman Cathoüc
faith. Coming to Geneva in the late 1600s, they emigrated to
England during the French Revolution, and young John James
JÖseph became "weH known as a merchant on the Royal ex-
~..~,;~ "~UU'6e.·

Tbe family sailed from England to Boston in 1803, finalIy
settling in Weston, Massachusetts. J. J. ]. Gourgas went to New
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York around 1806, quickly taking control of the Scottish Rite
organization there (the headquarters wa.s later mov~d to Bos
ton). fu 1813, Gourgas worked out anational temtorial arran~
ment with the Southem Supreme Council, and.began to p~t his
Swiss imprlnt on American freemasonry, agamst the herrs of
Franklin and Lafayette. "

British oligarchs bad sent the Swiss Jean Paul Marat and
others of his ük into France during the revol~~on, to des~oy
that nation with bloody anarchy. But the slogan überty, equality,
fraternity"-insincere on their lips--:-was no .'o?ger needed.
France had been crushed by the amnes of Bntam and a Dark
Ages combination of continental monarchs. ~ow such Ideas as
the French-American alliance for repubücarusm were merely
dangerous reücs to be swept aside.. . .

As Gourgas put it, "Grand Lodges m the Umted States, .if
wise, ought to follow in the footsteps of the ?rand .Symboüc
Lodge of England and beware that with aIl therr forelgn mter
course and corresponding that they do not become sooner or
later Frenchified. "16

Gourgas's nephew, Francis R. Gourgas (1811-1853) moved
to Concord, Massachusetts, bought the local newspaper, the
Freeman, and became astate senator, member of the Gover
nor's Council, and the .;Democratic poütical boss of ~onc?rd.
Francis Gourgas was aIhember of the tiny, select ~cial Crrcle
of Concord, the cultural "Poütburo"of trancendentalists Emer
son, Tboreau, and their friends. Ralph Waldo Emerson was a
Gourgas famiIy intimate. from 1839 through at least 1853. Henry
David Tboreau worked for the Gourgas family as a su:r:'eyor.
And in 1851, Francis joined fellow membe~ Caleb Cu~hing on
the speakers' platform. at a meeting of therr eüte AnCIent and
Honorable ArtiIlery Company.

Cleaning Out the Americans
In September 1826, Willian Morgan of Batavia, ~ew York, was
kidnapped, terrorized, and murdered. lt was saId that he was

16. Tatsch, Gourgas, pp. 25-26.I
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about to publish certain secrets offreemasonry, and that Masons
conspired together to shut him up. A national furor arose, and
the short-Iived Anti-Masonic Party was organized. Working on
this single issue, the party's efforts brought about only two
lasting resnlts:

1) Votes were drawn away to a third candidate from Henry
Clay in the 1832 presidential election, on the grounds that he
refused-to quit the Masons; Clay's opponent, President Andrew
Jackson-himself a Mason-was narrowly re-eleeted.

2) :Freemasonry was discredited, and membershipe de
clined~for a time. In Massachusetts, Caleb Cushing advised all
the MasonicLodges to dissolve themselves for the time being.
Cushing'sown lodgewas dissolved as were more than 3,000
other lodges throughout the country. From that time on, there
was only sporadic interference by American-tradition Masons
in the hegemony of the Swiss over the Masonic movrnent. The
Americans had been, in effect, cleaned out.

To quote the Scottish Jijte's own biography of J,J. J. Gourgas:
"It was not until after the revitalization of Freemasonry, fol

lowing the anti-Masonic excitement of 1826-1840, that many of
the methods prevailing today were inaugurated. "" One could
drop outofa reguiar Symbolic-ie., lower-masoniclodge, and
still be Part of the Scottish Rite, which no longer pretended to
be attached to the structure ofAmerican Masonry, but exercised
a veto power over it. Put in twentieth-eentury language, "The
Scottish Rite hasdefinitely relinquished its control of the Sym
bolic degrees wherever a reguiar and legitirnate Grand Lodge
controls theIlL "18 '

162 'fREASON IN AMERICA

-ll
'Operation South Carolina'

and the Career
of Caleb Cushing

They call the yoke they put upon our necks the "AJI.ierican
System!" The question, however, i~ fast approaching the
alternative of submission or separatlon.

-Thomas Cooper, South Carolina, 1827

We have made the proud flag of the stars and stripes, that
never was lowered before to any people on this earth-
we have lowered it! .
-Govemor Francis W. Pickens, pupil of the above, 1861

Following the defeat of the British in the War of 1812, America
showed great national pride and unity of purpose. The Essex
Junto disunionists in Boston had been discredited, and their
movement driven undergrOÜjld, by the exposures of Mathew
Carey- and the success of American arms.

The "War Hawks" who had demanded a war for America's
defense in 1812, now began pushing for a revival of the founding,
Harniltonian system of national development, abandoned under
the 12-year reign of the Swiss Albert Gallatin, at the U.S.

Treasury. . ..
Henry Clay of Kentucky, John C. Calhoun, and the brilliant

William Lowndes of South Carolina, fought in CongressJor the
rechartering of the Second Bank of the United ?tat~s, the .en
actment of tariffs that would proteet new Amencan mdustries,
and a great system of canals and roads to unify different sections
and restore commerica1 prosperity to the prostrated economy.
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1. See Carey, Mathew, AddnsSJ!S 0/the PhiladelPhia Socii/y for the PromotWn
0/N ationol bulusl7y, PhiIlIdelphia, 1819; and Carey, Mathew, TM New
Olive Brandt, Or, An Attempt to EsttJblish An Idmlity o/Interest betwem
Agriadlrln, Manuf_.and Commen:e, Philadelphia, 1820; and Carey,
Mathe,,:, Essays on PoliIWI Economy, Or the Most Cerltlin Means 0/
Promo!Urg the Wealth, Power.. ResoulUS and Happiness of NaiWns Phil·
adeIphia, .1822. '

2. Everett, A1exander H., New [deas on population, wiJh Remarl<s on the
Throries 0/Mallhus andGodwin, pubtished in LondOll and Boston' reviewed
and partiaDy reproduced in the Norlh Ammcan Review, No. XLI, New
Series No. XVL Boston, October, 1823, p. 288-310.

3. See the exceUent biograp/ly: Govan, Thomas P., Nicholas Biddk: Na
tUmalisl andPubllC Banker, 1786-1844, University of Cbicago Press, Chi·
cago, 1959.

4. The Monme Doctrine is contained in the Annual Message of President
JamesMonroe to Congress, Dec. 2, 1823; see Richardson, James D. ed.,
Messages and PO/JMS 0/ the PresidmIs, 1789·1897, U. S. Govemment
Printing Office, Wasbington, D. C., 1896-1899, VoilI, p. 218.

Mathew Carey Iaunched a broad American school of political
economy with Iris attacks on Adam Smith. 1 Secretary of State
lohn Quincy Adams's protege and minister at the Court of the
Netherlands, Alexander Everett, published an attack on the anti
population doctrine of East India Company instructor Thomas
Malthus,2 whose views were then wholly unacceptable in Amer
ican society.

By 1823, the American System was back in business. In that
year Mathew Carey's ally, Greek scholar Nicholas BiddJe,3 be
came president of the rechartered Bank of the United States;
andPresident Monroe announced toCongress that European
coJoniaj, adventures in our hemisphere, or interference with the
free nations here, "for the purpose of oppressing them, or
controlling in any other .mannertheir destiny, " would no longer
be tolerated. •

During the next year Congress passed the most protective
tariff system yet; lohn Marshall's Supreme Court informed the
New York Livingston family that their attempted monopoly re
strictions of steam shipping were illegal, that Congress had tun
Constitutionai power over interstate commerce; and the Mar
quis deLafayette returned for a triumphal two-year tour, that

set the mood for the election of lohn Quincy Adams to the
presidency.

In 1825, the year the Erie Canal was completed, the United
States was, indeed, at the height of its creative powers. Pres
ident Adams set the tone in Iris inaugura! address:

165CUSHING AND 'OPERATION SoUTH CAROLINA'

Since the first formation of our Union ... the dominion
of man over physical nature has been extended by the
invention of our artists. . . . With the catastrophe in which
the wars of the French Revolution terminated, and our own
subsequent peace with Great Britain, this baneful weed of
party strife was uprooted. From that time no difference of
principle . . . has existed or been called forth in force suf
ficient to sustain a continued combination of parties or to
give more than wholesome animation to public sentiment
or legislative debate. . . .

If there have been projects of partial confederacies to
be ereeted upon the ruins of the Union, they havebeen
scattered to the winds; if there have been dangerous at
tachments to one foreign nation and antipathies against
another, they have been extinguished. Ten yearsof peace,
at horne and abroad,have assuaged the animosities of po
litical contention and blended into harmony the most dis
cordant elements of public opinion. 5

In the view ofPresidentAdams, as ithad beenfor Iris childhood
teacher Benjamin Franklin, the UnitedStates was the great
iilstrument of world civilization. Wrth the champion of Latin
American independence, Henry Clay, as Iris Secretary of State;
and South Carolina's 100 Poinsett as bis minister to Mexico,
protecting her precarious independence trom royalist intrigues,
Adams proposed to send U.S. delegates to the fraternaI meeting
of all the American republics atthe Congress of Panama.

President Adams showed the new nations the practical mean-

5. InauguraI Addnsses of the PresidmIs, pp. 48-50.
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ing of national independence, by pushing for the fastest possible
domestic economic growth, backed by the "great system of
interna! improvements [up to] the limits of the constitutional
power of the· Union. "6 Federal and state partnership resulted in
a surge of canal and road building; South Carolina chartered the
first railroad in 1827.

It. was· by means of transforming the country into a great
industrial power, and in doing so, IJringing to the South a system
01 1UJW faäories and mines, and an urban culture, by which the
A11Uirican System projIosed to end black slavery in this country.
The Founding Fathers bad universally advocated an end to slav
ery. But the only practical path to tbat end was the nationalist
program of Hamiltonian economics, the Clay-Calhoun American
System, with full partnership in technological progress for the
South, wberein the relatively unproductive, inefficient, and un
prolitableslave system would be undermined and abandoned by
a tkveloping Southern population. Eyen after this plan was sab
otaged., ·and the 1861 insurrection was launched and defeated,
the victorious Abrabam Lincoln proposed just this program for
the reconstruction of the South. But wben Lincoln died, the
Southdiedwith·him.

America's government-backed progress now threatened the
future of thenew Dark Ages system tbat Britain, the Hapsburgs
and other feudalistsof Europe bad concerted at Vienna to impose
on theworld, back in 1815.

.~~emy· responded to the threat by creating a "popular
uprising," entirely stage-managed by the British Seeret Intel
IigenceService, which posed "Southem" interests against the
North,and threatened to dissolve the. Union. To avoid a civil
war, Congress passed the Compromise Tariff of 1833, elimi
nating protection for American manufactures. By 1837 the Free
Trade movement, which bad emerged from this Nullification
Crisis, bad achieved nearly all its objectives. The B.ank of the
UnitedStates was permanently c1osed, and American industry

167CUSHING AND 'OPERATION SoUTH CAROLINA'

wasleft completely unprotected from the worldwide credit col-
Japse initiated by Bank of England eredit restrictio~. .
"The "popular uprising" which setthe stage for this Ame~can
defeat took place entirely within the state of South Carolina,
wbose people were armed and trained and rehearsed for.a war
against the United States. The~ was postpo?ed. but l~ was
to begin again in deadly eamest m 1861, the scnpt only slightly

.altered. . .
That untiring serapper, Mathew Carey of Philadelphia, pub

lished aseries of pamphlets7 in the 183Os, calIing for American
patriots to help him fight w~t h~ ter.;rned "~e British Seeret
Service" in their South Carolina disUIllon proJect.

•Now, for the first time since these events occurred 150 years
ago we shall make available to the public the background oithe
~ which Carey confrooted. To.~ders~ "Ope~tiO? ~uth
Carolina " one must become familiarized Wlth the mdiVldnals
wbo initiated the Nullification Movement, and the key lamilies
within the state with wRom these individuals were connected.
What follows is their story, told for the first time.

.From at least 1687, the social and politicallife of South Carolina
was dominated by meawbo, by deeply ingrained family tradition,
were hostile in the extreme to concepts of humanliberty. For
in the year 1687, Elias Prioleau and his family arrived in South
Carolina, accompanied by a group of refugee followers. .

Under the name Priuli, the family bad for seven centunes
been ranked among the upper nobility of the slave-kingdom of
Venice in ltaly.8 While they maintained an system of absolute
tyraun~ over theirown terrorized subjects, the Venetiannobility
manned their galleys, shops, and colonies with white slaves

7. Garey, Mathew, The Crisis, An A/JiJta1 10 the good sense 01 the naJion,
ogainst the spirit 01 resistanee and dissolrdion 01 the Unwn, Philadelphia,
1832.' .

8. Hugueoot Society of South Carolina, "Historical Sketch of the. Prioleau
Family in Europe and America," first printed 1899, repnnted m Trans"
aclions 01 the Huguenot Socrety 01 South Cm·olina,. No. 71, Charleston,
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9. The history and genealogy of the DeSaussures was provided to the present
author in Iavish detaü by a retired U. S. Arrny colonel Iiving in Charleston,
a member 01 the DeSaussure family. This gentleman kindly aUowed in·
spection 01 bis comPuterized famiIy geneology. and 01 bis coDection 01
memorabilia includingm3sonic and other family heirlooms. The colonel's
data was cross-ehecked against the DeSaussure geneological information
in the files 01 the Huguenot S<Jciety of South Carolina.

captured from European countries, and sold Christian children
for s1aves to Muslim chieftains. It was Venice and its sister
state Genoa wbich began the European practice of traflicking
in.African s1aves. In the late 16th and early 17th centuries,
Venetian financiers moved northward and took control over the
merchant economies of England and Holland- bringing the slave
trade, with them.

In this crucial period, the merchant-banker Priuli family pro
vided three of the ruling Doges of Venice and one of the Pa
triarchs of the Venetian church. A branch of the family Iiving in
France and Switzerland-the Prioleaus-served as Venetian
State Intelligence agents, one of them being knighted for this
service· in 1660. The Jesuit order and other Venetian agents
were chietly responsible for wbipping Protestant and Catholic
against each other' in the terrible religious wars over two cen
turies.

When the wealthy Elias Prioleau got to Charleston, South
Carolina, he organized the French and Swiss Protestants, from
among those "Huguenots". a1ready arrived, into a congregation,
andbecame the first pastor and the patriarchaI community leader
of the French Huguenot .Church in South Carolina.

Laterinunigrants swelled the Prioleau congregation; and while
the French bluebloods--known asCavaliers orthe CbivaJry
became the backbone of South Carolina's aristocracy, the Pri
oleaufamily naturaIly took on the character of great patrons and
lords among the aristocratic plantation owners. They bad, after
all,been in the slaVery business for seven hundred years.

As the VenetianPrioleaus gained power and socialconnections
in the colony's political and military life, the DeSaussure family"

arrived in South Carolina, joining the 600 Swiss and French
settIers at Purrysburg near theSavannah River.

Mongin de Saussure bad been created Lord of Monteuil in
1440 by the Duke of Lorraine, and the DeSaussure family served
the Dukes of Lorraine as agents and advisors, as the House of
Lorraine fanned the tlames of religious war in France. In 1556,
Antoine de Saussure escaped the religious contlagration, mi
grating to Lausanne, Switzerland. His grandson Jean Baptiste
de Saussure, Lord ofMorriens and a Knight ofLausanne, moved
to Geneva, where the de Saussures joined the Prevosts, the
Gallatins, and the du Pans on the Council of 200- the "Com
mittee of Europe's Spymasters."

Henri de Saussure of Lausanne, Switzerland, moved toSouth
Carolina in 1730, receiving a British Royal grant of land, ,. His
son Daniel became a rich merchant in the Beaufort district. In
1777, while South Carolina's patriots dug in and prepared for
assault by the British forces, Daniel DeSaussure traveled to
Switzerland and met with bis cousins. '

On this visit the American-bom DeSaussure registered bis, . . - .

children as Swiss citizens, a legal designation which thefamily
retained throughout the nineteenth century, He also received
a silver medal from the Geneva de Saussures, whose inscription
admonished the entire DeSaussure family to stick cIosely to
gether; it is retained to this day by the DeSaussure heirs:

The San of Swiss traveIer Daniel DeSaussure, Henry William
DeSaussure, was the leader of the South Carolina Fedetalist
Party, which in 1800 ordered its congressional delegati(ln to
vote for Aaron Burr for President. DeSaussure was the Southem
collaborator for the treasonous EssexJunto;'bis correspondence
with these gentlemen may be viewed atHarvard amon.gthe
papers of Timothy Pickering. . '. . .'.

In 1801, Henry DeSaussure brought a Boston editor, Loring
Andrews, down to South Carolina tocommence publishing the
Charleston Cauner, through wbich Fedetalist newspaperMr.
DeSaussure's party could attack the "radical democrat" presi
dents, Jefferson and Madison. The following year, the Gauner
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published a plan for the armed seizure of Spanish territories in
the Western Hemisphere; the author wasJames Workman, who
bad written the proposal for the British War Minister Henry
Dundas. WorkIDan was now in South Carolina, and would soon
proceed. to Louisiana where he would guide Aaron Burr's steps
in bis planned seizure of Mexico and the western United States.
From' 1806 to 1813, the Courier was edited by Scottish Rite
leaderFredrick Dalcho. 10

.,We compIete this'pre-bistory of the Nullification stage-show
of the 18208 and 183Os, by adverting to the unfortunate anti
climax suffered by South Carolina after the American Revolution.
Like Boston, Charleston saw the return ofunrepentant Loyalists
at the wars end, many of them regaining wealth and infIuence
in .the nineteenth century.

Patrick and Robert Cunningharn, for instance, bad been Tory
commanders in the fiercest fighting,11 but Robert Cunningham
somehow eased backinto postwar Iife and became astate leg
islator; bis son was the uncIe and political tutor of William L.
Yancey, who went on to IeadAiabama out of the Union in 1860
1861•

.PoIiticaJly, the most impottant Loyalist famiIy to slip back into
South Carolina ·were·the Trenhohnes. 12 London-born William
Trenholmecame 10 America.in 1754, setting up as a merchant
in Charleston/He Bed the country on the outbreak ofthe Rev
olutiol1,lrioVing first to Holland, then to San Domingo. In 1787,
he quietly retUmed withbisfamily to Charleston.

10. Harris,Ray Baker, .EIeven Gentlemen, p. 25.
11.. Fa< 0 de~account of the Tory military exploits of Captain Robert

..Cunningham;see Jones, !.ewis Pinckney, The Souih Carolina Civil War
0[1775, The Sandlapper Store, Inc., P. O. Box. 841, Lexington, S.C.
29072 (also distnbuted through South Carolina state histor;col site faciI
ities). ClUIDingbam's son was married to the sister of Yancey's mother
Carotine Bin! Yancey. WdJiam L. Yancey's father died when the boy was
three years old, and the uncIe, with his Tory background ~ tales of
"Ioyalism," was an important early inftuenee. .i.

12. SeeN!'IWeux, EthelTrenhohn Seabrook, Grorge Alfred Trentwlm: TM
Company Thai Went 10 War, 1861-1865, Comprint, Charleston, South
Carolina, 1973.

13. The Minutes 01 the Board 0[ Trustees 01Souih Carolina College, on mi
crofilm ot the Iibrary of the University of South Carolina, were consulted
for the period beginning in 1819. Cooper was DeSaussure's special project;
DeSaussure was on each Board committee deaIing with Cooper so that
be could personally deaJ witb Cooper's selection and biring as 0 teacber
and rapid odvancement to president of the college. See the Minutes for
Dec. 3, 1819, April 28, 1820, May 1, 1820, Dec. 15, 1820. _

14. Tbe fullest extanl occounts of Cooper's arnazing career are in MaIone,
Dumas, TM PubUi: Life 01 Thomos Cooper, 1783-1839, Yale University
Press, New Baven, Connecticut, 1926; and Hollis, Daniel Walker, Uni
versity 0/ South Carolina, Univesity of South Carolina Press, Cohnnbia,
S. C.,1951-1956, Voll, p. 74-118. Maloneisoneofthemostentrenched
of"establisbmenf' historians, the generaI editor of theDu;/Wnmy 01Amer
u;an BiogrfJ/!hy. His Iife of Cooper is an example of thal expertise, whicb

Trel1holme was re-established.in business with the help of
Robert James Turnbull, who then married Trel1holme's cousin
andjoined the Trel1holmes as apartner. RobertJames Turnbull's
father, Andrew Turnbull, bad been an official of the British
colonial govemment of Florida during the war, and was one of
the founders of the British outpost at Smyma inTurkey. Andrew
Turnbull moved to Charleston, South Carolina when the British
Army occupied that town. When the war ended adverseIy for
the British, he refused outright to become an American citizen.
His son, Robert James Turnbull, tied so closeIy to the Loyalist
Trel1holmes, wouId be one of the instigators of the Nullification
Crisis.

Swiss citizen Henry William DeSaussure played the leading
roIe in the founding of South Carolina College in 1801. He made
the new state schooI bis personal project for the next three
decades, never missing an impottant meeting of the board of
trustees, of wbich he was the most prominent andipowerfuI
member.

In 1820, the Board appointed the College's secondpresident,
a newIy hired chemistry teacher named Thomas Cooper. Dr.
Cooper was to unIeash in South Carolina the fuIl fury of sectarian
violence, similarin many ways to the European religious wars
so famiIiar tobis Swiss sponsors. 13

Cooper was weil qualified for this mission." An Englishman
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starts with violently contradictory story elements, dampens Ibose ironies
wbich might lead.the reader to inter !hat the subject's life is a career of
deception, aud blandly presents Ibe whole as aseries of events connected
Oll1y bythedriving force of the hero's unpredictable emotional makeup.

born in 1759, Thomas Cooper bad been elected to the British
Parliament as aleader of England's radical anti-slavery aboli
tionists. As a devoted folIower of Satanist Jeremy Bentharn, he
stressed the righteousness of revolution to eure the oppression
of women and ofreligious minorities. Britain's Jacobin Clubs,
under the controlof Lord Shelbume's Secret Intelligence Ser
vice, sent Cooper to France as their official "delegate" to the
French Revolution.

After what he descnbed as "the most thrilling time in my
life," therevolutionist moved to America, accompanying bis
fellow chemist Joseph Priestley; They settled in Pennsylvania,
and before very long Thomas Cooper was serving a six-month
sentence for sedition-the only person jailed by President John
Adams under the Alien and Sedition Acts.

Cooper became a Pennsylvania judge, but was impeached for
"arbitrary conduct" on the bench. Using the name of former
PrellideIrt.1'homas Jefferson; who admired Cooper's revolution
aryIeputittion; he tried to get a teaching job at the University
of.V'Ii~but was rejected by the Virginia trustees because
he Was a self-avowed atheist.

When he waS quietly hired by Henry W. DeSaussure's South
CaroljnaCollege, the revolutionary abolitionist's first act in bis
new horne was to purchase two families of black slaves. If he
was to lead arevolt of "outraged Southerners," the strange
little (4'11") Briton must try to look the part.

Operation South Carolina may be said to bave begun With the
"Vesey Conspiracy," in 1822, shortly after Thomas Cooper's
installation as President of South Carolina College. A former
slave, Denmark Vesey, was alleged1y caught planning a fiendish
uprising among Charleston's slave population-caught before
any acts were committed.

At this time, Chancellor Henry W. DeSaussure was president
15. Cooper, Thomas, A Tr(J{;/ on th€ Praposed AlteratWn 01 th€ Tarif!, Sub

mitted Iv th€ ConsideratWn 01 its Members from South Carolina, in the
Ensuing Congress 011823-4, Charleston, 1823; an interesting edition of
Ibe Cooper Tract is !hat in which it is appended to Carey, Mathew,
EmminatWn 01A Tr(J{;t on the Praposed AlleratWn 01 the Tarif!, printed
by RA- Skerretl for H.C. Carey & I. Lea, Philadelphia, 1824, in whicb
Carey refutes '1udge Cooper's" anti-nationalist arguments.
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of the South Carolina State Court of Appeals. Samuel Prioleau
was chairman of theJudiciary Committee ofthe state legislature.
Prioleau's double brother-in-Iaw and business partner, James
Hamilton; was Intendant (mayor) of the city of Charleston. Un
der Hamilton's guidance, with the judicial sanction of Prioleau
and DeSaussure, a spectacular inquiry and trial was held.

After the citizenry bad been thoroughly terrorized by stories
of intended mass murder in the night, Vesey anti 34 slaves were
executed. The African (Christian) Church of Charleston, to which
Vesey belonged, was bumed to the ground. In an atmosphere
of paranOia, Iaws were passed setting up an anned fortress in
the city and a substantial "wbite" rnilitary force to guard against
further menaces of the same variety. In 1824, Samuel Prioleau
took over as Intendant of Charleston.

Cooper on Stage: The Tariff and Religion
In 1823, as the U. S. Congress began gearing up for the passage
of the nation's first effective protective tariff act, South Carolina
College President Cooper suddenly took the field with a stinging
pamphlet attacking the "oppression" of the South by Northem
manufacturers. 15 Cooper's diatribe took advantage of a depres
sion in Charleston, due tothe tempÜrary drop in cotton prices
and the obsolete status of the city relative to the bustling steam
boat ports of the Gulf Soutfi;' wbich Cooper knew was no "see
tional" phenomenon.

This tract was immediately circulated through the North by
the-as yet-still very cautious and very unpopular agents and
heirs of the Essex Junto, who wished to promote a Free Trade
movement.

,
.1,
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of the South Carolina State Court of Appeals. Samuel Prioleau
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At the same time, Dr. Cooper Iaunched an all-out war against
organized reügion in South Carolina. Haranguing meetings and
issuing printed broadsides, Cooper charged that the clergymen
were attempting to enforce morality upon bis, and all other
students, in the state. He gave a speci3I lecture series devoted
to the proposition that the Bible was a fake. He told bis students
that man has no such thing as a "soul"-and he began teaching
wbat was certainly the first oflicial poütical economy class in the
United States, bringing to social philosophy the practical expres-

, sion ofbis chilling Benthamite doctrine.
A traveling observer of that time would· bave been able to

notice a rernarkable simüarity of circumstances between South
Carolina College and Harvard. In the Northem School, a gen
eration of anti-industrial mystics and anarchists was tumed out
by the Essex Junto trustees in an atmosphere of rioting and
cruelty, In Cooper's college there were repeated riots, strikes,
theft, and brigandage off-campus at a cost of thousands ofdollars
to thetownspeople; the atmosphere was best summed up by
afamous campus duel, in wbich two bigh-living aristocratic stu·
dents killed each otherover wbich of them bad first touched a
piece of bread at dinner. ,

The state's Presbyterians, based mostly in the non-sIave
holding upcountry·areas, procured two well-documentedgrand
jury presentments calling on the state legislature to investigate
the college. Olle of their friends addressed the legislature: "Mr.
Speaker! Would I commit the care of my son to a man who
believes he has no more soul than an Opossum?" By 1834 the
resentment of the nationalists and churchgoers would finally
force the dismissal of Cooper and the entire faculty of the Col
lege. But in the 18205 the legislature, the courts, the Episcopal
Churcb, the "Cavaliers" of the coastal plantations, answered
like the single,· liftle well-organized tamily that they were: "Dr.
Cooper is doing a fine job." And to to prove it, they sent their
own sons to be personally taught by the now-controversial rev
olutionist.

'·Thomas Coopers poütical economy classes, given in the state
capital of Columbia, produced the equivalent ofa British battalion
within'American society; all bis students were expected to trans
fer immediately into an intemsbip in the political arena. In Coop
ers ciass of 1825, the valedictorian was Thomas Jefferson
Withers, the great grandfather of today's AFL-CIO president,
Lane Kirldand. Withers and bis brother-in-Iaw James Chesnut
would later play important roles in starting the Civil War.Cooper's
reputed favorite pupil that year was John Floyd of Virginia, later
to be notorious for treason as President Buchanan's Secretary
of War. In fact, all four of the men who would be govemors of
South Carolina during thesecession and Civil War period, 24 of
those who were to be delegates to the state's Secession Con
vention, and many of the leaders of the secession movementin
the South generally, were pupils of this tiny British atheist.

To the startled American pubüc, Thomas Cooper became the
father of the Southem secession movement when, at an 1827
anti-tariff meeting, he declared that "a drilled and managed ma·
jority" in the U.S. House of Representatives bad determined
"at all hazards to. support the claims of the Northem manufac
turers, and to offer up the planting interest on the altar of
monopoly." The system,.which after all bad been designed to
give farmers adequate domestic markets and to industriaJize the
South, he termed "a system by wbich the earnings of the South
are to be transferred to the North. . . . the planter and the
farmer under this system are to be considered as inferior beings
to the spinner, the bleacher and the dyer ... serfs and oper
atives of the North ... of the masterminds of Massachusetts,
the lords of the spinning jenny and peers of the power 100m,
who . . . tax our eamings • • . to swell their riches. . . . a
system of fraud, robbery and usurpation. ".

Then, in phrases which were bumed into the national

16. DeLeoll, Edwin, Thirly Years ofMy Lije on Th.... Ctmiinents, Ward and
Downey. London. 1890, p. 5.
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memory-which would be repeated and denounced by Daniel
.Webster in the Senate debates on Nullification-the Englishman
said:

We shall 'ere long be compelled to calculate the value of
our Union; and to enquire of wbat use to us is this most
unequal aIliance,by which the South bas always been the
loser and the North always the gainer. 1s it worth our while
10 continue this union of States, where the North demands
10 be our masters and we are required to be their tribu
taries? who with the most insulting mockery call the yoke
they put upon our necks the "American System!" The
question, however, is fast approaching the alternative of
submission or separation. 17

Thissensational speech stunned the nation. No public figure
in the South had ever jlublidy advocated disunion, since Aaron
Burr'sfriend Senator Pierce Butler bad blustered about civil
war in· 1789. Cooper was called a "traitor," a "disunionist," a
"revolutionary." A storm of protest broke over his head But
within severaimonthS",a new political movement was formed in
South Carolina, basedentirely on Thomas Cooper's radical states
rights, extreme pro-slavery, anti-govemment, anti-industry
doctrines---which became known as the South CarolinaDoc
trineso

The movement was immediately given direction by the pub
lication ofThe Crisis; or, Essays rm the UsurjJations 01the Felkral
Government, 18 by Robert J. Turnbull. The author was the son
ofthe Royalist diehard, Andrew Turnbu1l, who bad beenin
regular communication with the chiefofBritish Intelligence, Lord
Shelburne, after the Revolution. Andrew Turnbull bad been a
Royal official in Florida under LI. Governor lohn Moultrie, and

17. Charleslon Menu". JuIy 18, 1827.
18. Turnbull,Robert James, The Crisis; OT Essays on ~ UsurpaiUm 0/~

Feikral Govemmen~ ilyBrutus [pseudonym], printed by A. E. Miller.
CluuiestOll, South Carolina. 1827.

Moultrie's sonlames was now, in 1828, the leader of the Scottish
Rite in the Southern United States, and the official American
liaison agent for the European Scottish Rite.

Andrew's son Robert lames Tumbull. the author of The Cri
sis, was now a business partner and family member of the

. Loya!ist Trenhobnes, who would play the central role of finan
ciers of the Confederacy (George Trenhobne. the final Confed
erate Secretary of the Treasury. would be business partner of
Samuel Prioleau's son Charles Kuhn Prioleau, Confederate Fi
nancial Agent in England).

President lohn Quincy Adams counterattacked The Crisis in
his 1828 State-of-the-Union address to Congress." and the na
tional controversy was on.

Samuel Piioleau's partner and double brother-in-law, lames
Hamilton, now actively organized a statewide political movement
based on Cooper and Turnbull's initiative. In 1830 Hamilton
became Governor of South Carolina, and began arming the nill
itants for war against the United States govemmenI. 1t was
lames Hamilton who finaIly convinced South Carolina's lohn C.
CaIhoun, the former co-sponsor of Henry Clay's nationalist pro
gram, that it would be the politically wise thing 10 do to put
himself at the head of this "popularmovement." 1t was really
all in the' family: CaIhoun bad finished his law training in the
office of Henry W. DeSaussure.

And that was the nature of things in South Carolina. The
Venetian Prioleau now was ludge of Charleston's City Court.
Cooper's employer and backer, the Swiss Henry W. De
Saussure, was Chief lustice of the state. His son Henry AIex
ander DeSaussure.was Grand Master of the Masons of South
Carolina as the crisis exploded in 1832 and 1833.

The DeSaussure family relates that following Daniel De
Saussure's reunion with the Swiss during the American Revo
lution, the family maintained a strong, steady contact with their
headquarters-castle, Frontenex, two miles east of Geneva. This

19. Richardson. ed.• Messages DM Papers 0/~ P,esUJents. Vol m. p. 981.
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20. The Journal o[ /he Fm TraM ConventWn, Held in Philadelphia, From
. StJ>fJimbet' 30 to Oclf'be': 7, 1831, and their Address to /he People o[ /he

Unikd StoIes, to wMch lS addedA Sketch o[/he Debaks in /he ConventWn·
printedby T. W. Ustick, Pbiladelphia, 1831; in the New York Socie~
Library. The conventioo's Address to the People of the United States
denotmces the ''tyranny'' of the American government, and suggests that

was a beehive of activity for visiting English noblemen; and UIe
DeSaussure's were "intimates" of UIe aggressively anti-Amer
ican intriguer, Lord Pahners1on, who became Britain's Foreign
Minister in 1830, and would be Prime Minister of Britain from
1859 10 1865, all through the Southern secession and the Amer
ican Civil War.

Mathew Carey reacted bitterly as he watched the South Car
olinalegislature set up the 1832 convention which declared the
United States Iawson tariffs to be null and void, and provided
heavy penalties for citizens who might try to obey the U. S.
Jäws. Carey said that "the British Secret' Service" was behind
the Nullifiers, and that pro-industrial forces bad stood by in
silence despite Carey's warning that the enemy was rehearsing
an American Civil War. Was Carey correct, dear reader?

The Ugly Inheritance of Milton Friedman
With South Carolina's threats to secede if the American tariff
Iaws were not repealed, Aaron Burr's friends in the North--
the Boston Brahmins, Astor and Gallatin in New York-came
onto thestage againwith the Free Trade movement. The Brah
mins'pride Was Bostonian Theodore Sedgwick, who bad married
a member of the Loyalist Vassal family, lohn Lowell's clients.
Sedgwick's in-Iaws ran Holland House in England, the political
center for Lord Shelburne'sWhigs.

Sedgwick arranged for William Cullen Bryant to be editor of
the New York Post, which then served as the primary Free
Tradeorgan in the country; Sedgwick and Bryant eagerly re
printed everything Thpmas Cooper put out in South Carolina

Theodore Sedgwick organized anational Free Trade Con
vention in 1831, in Philadelphia. 2O At this conference the sedi-
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the high tariff policy most inevitably lead to civil war. Boston Brabmins
in attendance, aside fram Theodore Sedgwick, included George Peabody,
Henry Lee, Frederick Cabot and Joseph Ropes, a10ng with their alIies
fram, primariIy, South CaroIinaand Virginia.

tious South CarolinaDoctrines were given a respectable veneer,
portrayed as honest expressions of repectable Southerners,
backed by respectable men of the North. The leader, in fact
the dictator of this convention, was the Swiss Albert Gallatin,
who bad virtually dissolved the American armed forces under
his budget-cutting regime prior to the War of 1812.

Gallatin arrived at the Convention as a bank president; lohn
Jacob Astor, tinancier of Aaron Burr's two escapes fromjustice,
bad set up the National Bank ofNew York expressly as a vehicle
for Gallatin's objectives. Gallatin was made chairman of the
Convention's committee to lobby the Congress. Gallatin, the
Brahmins, and the Carolina CavaIiers won the day-the Amer
ican System was repealed. Later attempts to restore the Harn
i110nian economic policy were murderously sabotaged, as we
shaU see-- until it was too Iate. Thomas Cooper's Doctrines
were to be rewarmed for the insurrectionists in 1861, and were
put down by the armed power of the United States in a temlJle
war.

Today, historians friendly to Milton Friedman's extreme Iais
sez-faire economic theories refer uncritically to the nineteenth
century fight over the "constitutionaIity" of government backing
for industriaI growth. Theodore Sedgwick, organizer of the 1831
Free Trade Convention, was very candid on this question.

The Hamil10nian system was "unjust, oppressive . . . an abuse
of power." But if you "tell the people, that what the Government
bas been doing, ever since its foundation, it bas bad no power
to do! The people ... will not understand you. Fifty years ago,"
said Sedgwick, "the principle ofFree Trade was unknown. Adam
Smith then rose as a sun to iIIuminate the world. When [the
Constitutionl was formed, all was monopoly. Many gentlemen
found it impossible to get over the arguments in Mr. Madison's
speech, in defense of the constitutional power of Congress to
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CalebCushing: ,
The 'Young America' Insurrectionist

lf we trace back any great civil convulsion, we will lind its
source originating in some quarter equally unsuspected and
ohscure. 22

--'-Edwin DeLeon, father of the Young America movement

protect manufactures. One of the first acts of the General Gov
ernment, was for the protection of manufactures. "21

In our time, economist Milton Friedman bas brought Thomas
Cooper's doctrines, the rallying slogans for the terrible 1861
insurrection against the United States, to Chile's General Pin
ochet; he claims that they are "American" principles.

Friedman must be more of a vassal to the British Lords than
even Theodore Sedgwick was.

Olle ofthe most glaring gaps in the heretofore published
version6f American history is the utter omission of the career
ofCaleb'Cushing of Massaebusetts. Cushing was probably the
s~.'IIll)!!tjnlportantU.S. government official in the devel
o~'aJ)fli~tiIgmgof the insurrectionary Southem secession
movemeilt'~outthe 1840s and 185Os. those original re
publicanfoteign policies with which the Founding Fathers bad
chaIlengedthe,worldwide rule of the old European oligareby.

In correcting this omission, we shall follow Cushing's aston
ishingly evil career in sabotaging the U. S. national economy,
threatening war againstChina and unleashing it against Mexico,
terrorizing Kansas, and coordinating with the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry the step-by-step buildup of an enemy army within
and against the United States.

As webave seen, John Lowell ("The Rebei"), Boston agent
of the chief Tory emigres and principal publicist for the Essex

21. ibid, p. 69. ,
22. DeLeon, Edwin, ThePositionandDutieso!"YoungAm.rial,"AnAddress

, Deliverrd Before The Two Liieroty SocieiUs 01the South Carolina College,
December, 1845, A. S. Jobnston, Columbia, South Carolina, 1846, p. 13.
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23. Thomas, The Liberator, p. 53.

Junto disunionists, commissioned young Caleb Cushing to be
"'my champion and that of my race." Cushing was weil qualified

fot the assignment. He was a cousin oOohn Perkins Cushing,
the riebest American in the business of selling illegal opium to
the Chinese, and he was the son of a Tory-Federalist China
trader.

In 1824, a year after receiving his commission and first re
muneration from Lowell, Cushing married the daughter of arch
Tory Maine Chief Justice Samuel S. Wilde, who bad been a
leading member of the secret Hartford Convention in 1814.
, Caleb Cushing's first attempts to break into national politics
were abortive. Seeking election to Congress from Essex County
in 1826, Cushing quickly developed his talent for representing
"odious" objects in "more gorgeous colors," as instructed by
Lowell. His opponent was accused of baving "sbady dealings
with the Essex Junto"!
. During the campaign, Wi1liam Lloyd Garrison, whom Cushing
bad trained in politics and philosophy, sold to a friend of Cushing's
.a prominent local newspaper he bad just acquired, and it was
inunediately pressed into service as the Cushing campaign or
gan. By this time Garrison bad started on his career as an anti
Union slavery-abolitionist, and Cushing's opponent accused
Cushing of baving made a secret dea1 with Garrison.

To demonstrate that the '1eftist" Garrison was not in league
with his "conservative" trainer Cushing, Garrison wrote a letter
to the opponent's newspaper defending hirnself, and charged
into a Cushing campaign raIlyshouting tirades against Cushing.
In the future they were more careful; Garrison biographer John
L. Thomas notes that "Garrison, once he became an abolitionist,
denounced Cushing for every sin he could think of. "23

Though Cushing lost that and other elections, his Brahmin
connections linaIly eIevated him to the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives. In 1839, William Lloyd Garrison quietly asked Con
gressman Cushing, who did not represent Garrison's district,
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CalebCushing: ,
The 'Young America' Insurrectionist

lf we trace back any great civil convulsion, we will lind its
source originating in some quarter equally unsuspected and
ohscure. 22

--'-Edwin DeLeon, father of the Young America movement
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21. ibid, p. 69. ,
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to get Garrison's brother out of the Navy. Cushing used Iris
connections to fuIfill the request within a few days.

Cushing's opportunity for power came just after the 1840
elections. Still reeling from the 1837 crash and the consequent
unemployment and starvation, the voters had thrown out the
"Free Traders" and put the Whig Party into power with a pro
gram for a new national bank, lrigh tariffs and public works.

Cushing, meanwhile, had presented himself to the voters as
a Henry Clay Whig; he had published a small anti-Free Trade
book;. he had regularly presented anti-slavery petitions from Iris
constituents; he had even written a campaign biography for the
Whig presidential candidate, General William Henry Harrison.

Harrison was e1ected president in November 1840, and as
sumed office on March 4, 1841. One month Iater he died. No
autopsy was perfonned on the previously robust hero of the
War of 1812. His death was first attributed to acute intestinal
distress, and then, mously, to "billous pleurisy" and "pneu
I1l9nia"

One .of t\1etwo attending physicians, Frederick May, has an
in~restingbäCkground. He was trained at Harvard by Dr. lohn
Warren,brOther of the celebrated patriot loseph Warren who
diedon Bunker HilI. Thoughlohn Warren inherited Iris brother's
high offices in Massachusetts freemasonry, he does not seem
10 have inherited Iris political outlook. lohn's son was sent on
an extended tour of England after the Revolution, where he
became scandalously intimate with the exiled traitor Benedict
Amold and the emigrant Tory community.

(Besides Frederick May, who attended the unfortunate Har-
. rison, 'lohn Warren also trained Dr. William Eustis, who was
coincidentally a physician for the West Point garrison and "often
frequentedthe bouse" of Benedict Amold, the West Point com
mander, in the period oflris famous treason. 24 Later Eustis was
protege and personal physician to Aaron Burr and the Prevost
family; he was Secretary ofWar until fired by President Madison

183CUSIßNG AND 'OPERATION SoUTII CAROLINA'

tor nearly losing our national independence in the War of 1812;
Iris family then moved south, and a grand nephew was private
secretary to Confederate Commissioner lohn Sliden.)

While little positive knowledge exists as to the cause of the
. sudden death of President Harrison, the events which followed
it throw a lurid light on that national tragedy. The economic
policy of the nation was forClbly returned to the British System,
and the foreign policy veered wildly toward a repudiation of the

. founding republican concepts.
The Vice-President, lohn Tyler of Virginia, immediately took

over the presidency; he was the first to succeed 10 the office
in this manner. Tyler soon made it clear that he bad no intention
of earrying out the program of the Whigs or of the dead Pres
ident. When Congress passed the long-awaited bin restoring the
Bank of the United States, Tyler vetoed it. Abattle soon raged
between Henry Clay and Tyler an along the lines of the American
System policy. The entire cabinet, save Secretary of Sta~e D~
iel Webster, resigned rather than lend support to the presldential
mole.

The crucial question was, would the Congress be able to rally
itself to carry ou(the Whig program, on a two-thirds vote suf
licient to overcome Tyler's vetoes?

At this juncture, the "Whig" Caleb Cushing stood up in Con
gress with a seriesofastonishing speeches andmaneuvers wlrich
decided the issue: "I appeal to the Whig Party, to the friends
of the Administration-and 1recognize but one, and that is the
Administration of lohn Tyler ... to be friends of the adminis
tration of lohn Tyler, that at this hour they come to the rescue
of their country, and organize the House, under whatever
mies...."25

On the recommendation of Webster, who had owed Cushing
a great deal of money for live years and would be increasingly,
pathetically in debt to him for the res~ of Iris ~e, Cushin~ was
appointed chairman of the House Forelgn Relations COimmttee,
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24. Koke, AlXomplice in Treason, p. 65. 25. Fuess, The Life 0/ Caleb Cushing, Val I, p. 298.
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defeating Congressman (fonner President) lohn Q. Adams for
that post.

Caleb Cushing, now wielding the balance of power in Wash
ington, proceeded to organize the Congress to sustain the Pres
ident. The anti-slavery Massachusetts Whig, the friend of
American System economics, suddenly appeared in opposite
colors as the intimate friend and advisor of the Virginian Tyler,
who bad just as suddenly become the President.

Responding to the national bank veto, Henry Clay told Con
gress; ''There is a rumor abroad that a cabal exists-a new sort
ofkitchen cabinet-whose object is the dissolution of the regular
cabinet, the dissolution of the Whig Party, the dispersion of the
Congress without accomplishing any of the great purposes of
the extra session, and a total change, in fact, in the whole face
ofour political affairs. "26

The "accidental" President's veto was sustained, and con
sequently the United States bas never agam, to this day; bad
anational bank under public contro!. .

Froni this period of Caleb Cushing's emergence as a feudalist
political gamemaster in Washington, we have evidence-never
helore published-'of a political alhance that would prove to he
crucial in creajjng the anti-Union insurrection of· the coming
deCades.Cushing arranged for bis NewburYport, Massachusetts
colleague and lifelong acquaintance, Albert Pike, to become a
politicalpower in the·rrontier state ofArkansas. Surviving letters
fromPike to Cushing, in the huge unpublished CuShing Papers
at the Library of Congress, show Pike ·thankingCushing for
making the patronage appointments from the· national capital
that Pike needed to rise. topower. 21

26. Clay's speech 10 the U. S. Senate, Aug. 19. 1841, in Colton, Calvin, The
Li/e and Times of Henry C/ay, A.S. Barnes & Co., New Yod<, 1846,
reprinted by Garland Publishing, Inc., New York and London, 1974, Vot.
a p. 370. Cohon names (p. 371) Caleb Cushing as the first of the
"corporal's guard" running President TyJer's Congressional affairs. An
iffiportaIii Southern co-rnanager of the Tyler project, with Cusbing, was
Nathaniel Bever\y Tucker-See Chapter 12.

27. See Albert Pike 10 Caleb Cushing March 2, March 14, andMay 25, 1843,

manuscripts in the Cusbing Papers, Library of Cougress.
The March 2, 1843 letter, addressed "Dear Friend," says "As incom

peteot as 1am 10 the Station your kindness thought me fit for, 1feel more
sensibly the friendship:uvlDcb prompted you to JIl(jve in my~."Further
dii, Pike wbo wasto bebuilt up as the great ArkansassecesS1OßlStJeader,
teDs·CU~g "I con8rntulllte you stilI more on this, that YOU are still a
citizcifOf rd own New England, where you el\i<Jy !hat protection of the
Iaw and Iiberty of conscience, wbicb none of us~ eveo dream~ ...
1da not Imow wbetherQf not I amtie!l here fQf life. 1would fain hope
not, and would, at abnast any s3crifice, get into some more orderly and
Iaw-abiding part of the world." Pike encIo~ with.that letter.a decJarati()n
Of principles 'tor a new poIitical party-faction belSStartmg Iß Arkansas,
for Cusbing's approval. . •.. .

The May 25, 1843 letter beging, "Sooit.~r the.acces8lOßOf~
Harrison to the Presideocy, you were so kind;at my earnest soIicitation
and reeommendatioo; as to interest YOurself in procuring the aPPOintment
of Thorilas W. Newton,Esq. 10 the office of~shall ofthis district ...
1 also sOlicited your infiuerice, and you . . . exertedit, to procure for
Absalom Fowler Esq., the appointment of District Attorney...." The
rest reports on the problems of the poIitical macbine that Cushing put
into Pike's bands.

185CUSIIlNG AND 'OPERATION Sourn CAROLINA'

American Foreign Policy Disaster
sudden death of President Harrison, bis replacement by

mole Tyler, and the Boston Brahmins' control over foreign
through the intriguer Caleb Cushing and the pathetic
Webster, brought about a terrible shift in the foreign

tebltiolns of the United States. The "lmperialists" nowappeared
in American public life. Their object was to make the United
'States "a new Brltain," a lootei and exploiter of the colonial
Wllrld, for themselves and their senior partners in Europe.
"·The grandfather of the Southem secession movement, British
faker Thomas Cooper, bad told South Carolina's Senators in
1826 that they must "at an costs" frustrate PresidentJohn Quincy
Adams's attempt to get a U.S. delegation to the inter-American
cOnference at Panama; andindeed, our delegation arrived after
the elose of the meeting. Now, in the 1840s, the British-Swiss
g3me was to rnake theUnited States itsel/. through these new
Iinperialists, repudiate its leadersbipof the colonial and formerly
ici>lonial areas, and to thereby stifte the prospects foran Amer-
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28. See Beeching, Jad<, TM Chinese Opium W=. Harcourt BraceJovanov
itch. New York an<! London, 1975.

The U.S. Is Disgraced in China
Back in 1839, the "godfather" of the Boston opium syndicate,
Thomas HandasydPerkms, had addressed to Congress a mem-

ican system of republican alliances that might check or destroy
oligarchical world ambitions.

In 1840, British Foreign Minister Palmerston's new envoy to
China, Charles ElIiot, arrived in Canton. The Chinese govern
ment was trying once again tO stop the import of illegal opium,
the British business which had also enriched the family and
political employers of Caleb Cushing.

British Plenipotentiary Elliot opened up hostilities by ordering
the destruction ofa number of Chinese war junks, and coor
dinated the ensuing "Opium War" with his cousin, the British
admiral who was sent to carry out the planned conquest.

The outgunned Chinese succumbed to British massacres and
town-buming, and gave Elliot a treaty which became the model
for the humiliation of Britain's unwilling non-Western subjects.
China was required to pay Britain for the value of the illegal
opium which Chinese authorities had confiscated and bumed;
China was to pay Britain for the cost to Britain of sending its
armed forces to conquer China; Five Chinese ports were opened
to unrestricted British trade; British merchants trading in China
were exempted from· all Chinese Iaws, and were thus given
almost unlimited economic power; and Britain was given the
island of Hong Kong, which has been retained up to the present
as a CrownColony, engaged in the illegal narcotics trade. 28

Having succeeded in starting and winning this war ofconquest,
Plenipotentiary Chailes Elliot was redeployed to another area
of colonial difficulties: he was sent as the British Arnbassador
to the newly independent Republic of Texas. ElIiot's assignment
in Texas would prove to be adisaster for the Vnited States, as
we shall see.

187CUSHING AND 'OPERATION SOUTH CAROLINA'

Three days Iater President Tyler sent a Special Message to
Congress, proposing an appropriation of money for sending an
Arnerican Commissioner to China, along the lines of Cushing's
letter.

At this time Caleb Cushing was unemployed. About as popular
as Benedict Amold, he had been appointed Secretary of the
Treasury by Tyler, but the Senate had rejected his nomination

The British Government has succeededin forcing China
. 10 adrnit British vessels into five ports in the Chinese Em

pire and to cede t6 England in perpetual sovereignty a
. commercial depot and fortified port on the coast of China.

It does not appear that England contemplates attempting
10 exclude other nations from similar free access 10 China.
But it does appear that she has made the arrangement for
her own benefit only, and, if other nations wish for Iike
advantages, they must apply to China to obtain them on .
their own account.

Is not the present, therefore, an urgent occasion for
despatching an authorized agent of the Vnited States to
China, with instructions to make commercial arrangements
in behalf of the Vnited States?29

29. Fuess, The Life 0/Caleb Cushing, Vol. I, p. 407.

orial describing a British-Chinese clash as "inevitable" and asking
for the dispatch of an Arnerican naval force' to Chinese waters.
Perhaps Perkins's earlier message to Congress, when he was
a representative of the disunionist Hartford Convention, was
remembered; the request for V.S. military involvement was
ignored.

But the Boston Brahmins in China, with Franklin D. Roose
velt's grandfather Warren Delano as their consul in Canton,
watched with glee as their British partners in crime invaded and
bumed Chinese cities. When the rape was consummated, Caleb

. Cushing wrote to President Tyler, on December 27, 1842:
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. Cushing wrote to President Tyler, on December 27, 1842:
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30. Letter dated July 13, 1843, quoted in ibid, pp. 419-420.
31. There are still hanging, on the walls of bis hause in Newburyport, Mas

sachusetts, several etchings of the imposing British ImperiJI buildings
visited by Cushing during bis visil to India.

three times-first by 27 to 19, tben by 27 to 10, and when Tyler
came hack witb Cushing's name yet agam, oniy three Senators
voted for him. When President Tyler appointed Caleb Cushing
America's first minister to tbe Chinese govemment, tbe choke
was not rejected; Cushing, it was reasoned, would be leaving
tbe country.

After purchasing for himself a fantastic Major General's uni
form-an embroidered blue coat witb white plume-tbe civilian
Cushing left for China. He carried witb him a letter to tbe
Emperor from President Tyler, composed by Daniel Webster,
which explained tbe mission: "It is proper, and according to tbe
will of heaven, that [our two govemrnents] should respect each
otber, and act wisely. I tberefore send to you Count [sic] Caleb
Cushing, one of tbe wise and leamed men of this country ...
we doubt not that you will be pleased that our minister of peace
. . . shall come to Peking . . . and tbat your great officers will,
by your order, make a treaty witb him to regulate affairs of
trade, so that notbing may happen to disturb tbe peace between
China and America. "30

On his way to China, Caleb Cushing-who affected an "anti
British" political tone in his public speeches-was wined, dined,
saluted, and celebrated by British Empire governors and military
autborities in Malta, Bombay, and Colombo; took part in a tiger
hunt; reviewed British troops; and sent back detailed accounts
of how British communications tied togetber tbe distant ends
of tbeir empire. 31

Preceded by several V.S. warships, Cushing arrived in China
in February, 1843, Ianding in tbe Portuguese enclave of Macao.
There he announced his intention of proceeding to tbe Chinese
capital of Peking. But tbe Emperor was in no hurry to have
anotber British-style treaty imposed on him, and he made no

32. Date April 24, 1844, Fuess, The Life 0/ Caleb Cushing, Val. I, p. 431.
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move to permit tbe "Count" to enter into the interior of the
country.
. So Cushing sent a note to the Emperor's representative,

stating that "it is neither the costom in China, nor consistent
witb tbe high character of its sovereign, to decline to receive
the embassies offriendly states. To do so, indeed, would among
western States be considered an act of national insult, and a
just cause of war." A week later he wrote: "It is my duty, in
the outset, not to omit any of tbe tokens of respect customary
among western nations. If these demonstrations are not met in
a correspondent manner, it will be tbe misfortune of China, but
it will not be the fault of the Vnited States."

Cushing tben ordered an American frigate to sail up Canton
Bay to Whampoa and fire off a few threatening rounds. When
the Chinese still hesitated to be raped anew, Cushing sent tbe
following message:

Cushing ultimately utilized tbe threat of the entire mobilized
American squadron in obtaining his celebrated Chinese Treaty.
This treaty, similar to tbe earlier one with Britain, included
provisions exempting Cushing's relatives in tbe opium traffic

I can assure your excellency that this is not the way for
China to cultivate good will and maintain peace. The late
war with England was caused by tbe conduct of autborities
at Canton, in disregarding the rights of public officers who
represented the British Govemment.

If, in tbe face of tbe experience of the last live years,
the Chinese govemment now reverts to antiquated cus
toms, which have aIready brought such disaster upon her,
it can be regarded in no other light tban as evidence that
she invites and desires war with tbe other great Western
Powers. 32
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from any possible punislunent by Chinese authorities: Americans
in China were not to be subject to Chinese laws.

lbis treaty did not merely extend to the United States the
status of conqueror which the British bad gained months before;
the British and American treaties, in fact, required that any new
concessions given to either of these countries were to be au
tomatically extended to the other. America, under its unex
pected·President and its posturing "Count" Cushing, was being
led back into its connection with the bloody Mother Country.

The Monroe Doctrine Is BOOed in Mexico
While he was in China, Cushing received word that the Tyler
administration was attempting 10 annex Texas to the United
States, a measure which the Mexican government bad formally
stated would bring about a war.

As we saw above, the British plenipotentiary who bad started
the Opium War in China, Chartes Elliot, bad been sent next as
British ambassador to the Republic of Texas, a de facto inde
pendent state which bad been part of Mexico before the Texan
revolution.

Some historians, defending the concept of Manifest Destinv
in American territorial expansion, claim that the Tyler admin
istration bad to annex Texas in order to stop "British intrigues"
in Texas--"BJ;itain was, after a1I, making obvious moves to en
tangle Texas as a pseudo-colony. Abolitionists at the time, such
as Caleb Cushing's student William LIoyd Garrison, calIed for
the breaking up of the United States rather than that Texas
should be annexed, and said that England should control Texas
and act as an Abolition policeman on this continent. (The mast
head ofGarrison's newspaper, TheLiberator, bad begun carrying
this new motto in 1842:"A repeal of the union between Northern
libertyand Southern slavery is essential to the abolition of the
one and the preservation of the other. ")

What did Britain, and its Ambassador Elliot, want in Texas?
We shaII leave a detailed study of the contest between British
and American System parties in and about Latin America, to be
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published in another location. What is dear at the outset is wbat
Britain, and the Venetian-Swiss oligarchs of Europe, did not
want: the continuation of the Henry Clay-lohn Quincy Adams
policy of alIiance with the emerging republics. Clay and Adams
bad both been favorable to U.S. acquisition of Texas-but not
at the cost o[ a war with Mexit:o. Though Adams, Iike most
conscientious Northerners, was concerned that the Negro slav
ery system not be extended into newly acquired territory, his
lifelong premise, continuing the tradition of the Founding Fath
ers, was that the United States must be the model and guide
for the new anti-colonial system, and certainly not itself sink
into participation in colonialism.

Returning in autumn 1844, from his mission to China, Caleb
Cushing landed on Mexico's west coast, letting the ship proceed
on horne without him. Cushing then undertook an "intelligence
gathering" tour of the Mexican interior. To assure the reader
that wbat foUows is not simply written out of malice for our
subject, we will quote from the Cushing biography (to this day,
the only one written) by his relative and defender, Claude M.
Fuess: "Caleb Cushing left the [ship] Perry at San Blas, Mexico,
and rode on horseback to Guadelajara, at which he took a dili
gence for Mexico City, his route lying directly between two
hostile revolutiouary armies. What he bad learned from his cor
respondents about American politics convinced him that aknowl
edge of Mexican affairs would undoubtedly be an asset during
the next few years, and he seized every favorable opportunity
for gathering information. . . . While his coach was bowling along
the national highway, between Puebla and Perote, a band of
brigands suddenly appeared, wearing masks and armed with
swords and pistols. In true bandit fashion, they halted the ve
hide, and robbed Cushing of some his most valuable posses
sions.... Incensed by this outrage in broad daylight, Cushing
somplained to the Alcalde [mayor] in the viUage of EI Pinal, but
that official merely shrugged his shoulders. . . . Cushing was

. by this time in a passion. After the American Commissioner [to
Ghina] said in his best Castilian-which was exceUent-'You
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33. ibid., p. 446-448.

may not care to listen to me now, but I shall some day return
. with an American Army at my back, and you may change your

tune then. . . .' "It was rather less than four years Iaterthat
Cushing, a Brigadier General in the American forces invading
Mexico, passed through the same village of EI PinaI. . . . When
he heard the famiIiar name, the incident of the robbery . . .
came back to bis memory. He sent a troop of guards to bring
the A1caIde before him; and soon the the trembling Mexican
appeared. . . . General Cushing, assuming bis sternest miell,
then reminded the Mayor of their former meeting, explaining,
with grim humor, that the United States never left unavenged
such insults to its representatives, and leaving it to be inferred
that this pOwerfui army was there to exact reparation for the
indignity offered him in 1844. The A1caIde was abjectly, tearfully,
tragicaRy penitent, and cringed at bis captor's feet in submis
sion. .. ';" At last Cushing released him. ...
'~'~tllisoverland journey ... Cushing acquired a con

~1btowIedge ofMexican character-a knowledge which,
it maybe;'added, led him to view war with that country with
approbationand even elation. What he saw of Mexican sloth,
procrastination, shiftlessness, bigotry, and treachery gave him
an insuperable prejudice against that nation. ... Cushing's re
port on Mexico, dated March 22, 1845, was exhaustive and
authoritative, and was used extensively by the War Deparlment
two years .later..."33 .

Caleb Cushingand associated enemies ofbothNorth Americarr
republicssucceeded in getting their war with Mexico, wbich
dragged the United States weil down the roadto·its own near.
destruction in 1861. Abrief study of the origins of the US.
Mexican War will providevaluable insights intothe truenature
of the·insurrectionary oombination on which was based the
Southem Confederacy, and of the American foreign policy ca
tastrophe of Theodore Roosevelt's day.

The Mexican Secretary ofForeign Relations bad stated bluntly 34. Bemis, Samuel F1agg, TIw Latm A"""""", Po/it:y 0/ the Uniled States:
An HisttJmal Intetpreflltion, Harcourt, Brace and Company, New Yori<,
1943, p. 88.

35. His mother's father, Col. George Nicholas, for whom Sanders was named.
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'.inI843 that Mexico ''would consider equivalent to a declaration
ohvar against the Mexican Republic the passage of an act for
'the·incorporation of Texas with the territory of the United States;
the certainty of the fact being sufficient for the immediate pro-

'. 'cJamation of war.'''' With this in mind, the U.S. Senate-wbich
incIuded 26 Southern members, rejected the Tyler administra
~tion's annexation treaty, on June 8, 1844, by a vote of 35 to
16. Hostility to the presidential mole, and the good prospects
.tor replacing him in the November elections, certainly helped
swing the vote.

For the 1844 presidential contest, the Whigs nominated'Henry
Clay of Kentucky, and the Democrats chosethe avid pro-an
nexationist James K. Polk of Tennessee, former Speaker of the
House. Clay tried to keep the Texas issue in the background,
running on a program of restoring the United States Bank and

. "interna1 improvements"-great national construction projects.
But Clay's campaign strategy was disrupted by one George

Sanders, a Kentuckian, grandson of a co-conspirator'" of dis
unionist General James Wllkinson, and an admitted paid political
agent of the British Hudson's Bay Company. Sanders engineered
asupposed community election meeting wbich "authorized" him
to poil the candidates on the issues. With this cover, Sanders
framed and submitted a question on Texas to Clay, and caused
Clay's answer to be published nationally, in wbich it seemed
that Clay weaIdy encouraged the annexation of Texas (we shall
see more of Sanders's bizarre career'shortly).

This TeXll,s gaffe was then played in the Northeast against
an appeal for "third party" anti-sIavery votes, and a wild1y.false
representation ofPolk as apro-tarif{, pro-industrial development
candidate. Polk narrowly won the election in Pennsylvania and
New York, and took the national election by a popular vote
margin of 40,000 out of about 3 million.
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36. NaUonaI Cyc10pedia ofAtMrican Biography, James T. White & Co., New
York, 1921, VoIlJ, pp. 322-323. .

The New York contest decided the issue. Polk received
237,588 New York State votes, to 232,482 for Clay and 15,814
to lames Bimey for the anti-slavery Liberty Party. If these
Liberty votes bad gone to Clay, the 36 New York electoral votes
would bave changed colwnns and given Clay the national election
by 139 to 134 electoral votes.

The liberty Party bad been organized by Gerrit Smitb, an
upstate New York multi-rnillionaire. Smith and bis father bad
been business partners withlohnlacob Astor from the beginning
of·Astor's·career in 1784. With land acquired in the Astor part
nership, Smith's father bad become one of the Iargest Iand
owners in the Vnited States.

GerritSmith's coziness with the anti-American Astor is illus
trated by a loan of $250,000 wbich Astor extended to him in
1837, in tbe middle of the worst depression the country bad
ever bad, with no contract and no collateral-and Astor 'was
ootorious as a tigbtwad.

According to an adoringbiography, 36 Gerrit Smith donated at
least $8,000,000 to causes wbich includedthe revolutionary
schemes of Giuseppe Mazzini in Europe and America and the
activities ofabolitionists William Lloyd Garrison andlohn Brown.
Would a philanthropist dedicated to such liberal causes delib
erauly throw the election to the "most reactionary" candidate,
Polk? The answer will shortly become clear as we probe the
nature of the Mazzini-aUied movement known as "Young Amer
ica. "

lames Polk's presidential candidacy was also boosted by the
outlandish fraud perpetrated bylohn Slidell. A graduate ofAaron
Burr's political machine in New York, Slidell bad moved to New
Orleans in 1819, and was personally trained by Burr's indicted
collaborator in treason, Edward Livingston. In 1844, he was on
bis way to becoming political boss of Louisiana. Slidell's elec
tioneering consisted of herding masses of Polk voters up and

37. Young, TIw AtMrican StaIisman, p. 835: ''!be act 01 annexation was
consunnnated on the 4Jh otJuly, 1845.... Innnediately after Ibis evenl,
Jhe president [polk], aware Jhat it would be considered by Mexico as an
act 01 war on the part 01 tbe United States, ordered Gen. Taylor witb
bis troops 10 some place on Jhe Gulf 01 Mexico. . .. Tbe place selected
by Gen. Taylor was Corpus Christi, on the west side 01 the Nueces, the
extreme western settlement made by the people olTexas. . . . Tbe army,
after having been at Corpus Christi !rum August to January, and on bostile
act having been connnitted by the Mexicans, was ordered, in January,
1846, 10 take position on the Jett bank of the Rio Grande [i. e. far to the
souJh of the Texans' settlements]."
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the Mississippi on steamboats, voting in every parish they
,vl:Sltea. This famous, audacious tactic, though illegal and insulting

the republic, was never successfully challenged.
Caleb Cushing, earrying bis plans for war with Mexico, arrived

back in New York on December 31, 1844. With the election of
accomplished, the outgoing mole President Tyler secured
the demoralized Congress the unanimous ratification of

Cushing's China treaty, and the passage of aresolution annexing
Texas.
. .'The new President spent several months puffing various an-

·cient American claims for damages against the Mexican gov-
·emment, and feinting towards hostilities with England over
unsettled Anglo-American boundaries in the Oregon territory.
American statesman and Texas Independence leader Sam Hous-

·ton bad fought for annexation to the Vnited States. But now,
as a' V.S. Senator, Houston urged bis countrymen not to make
war on Mexico, but to secure Oregon from the British-even
aftbe risk of a war with Britain.

In the autumn of 1845, Polk sent Burrite lohn Slidell of Lou
isiana to Mexico as a "peace commissioner," in the tradition of
Cushing's mission to China. When the Mexican govemment f1atly
refused to receive him, Slidell gave the ward to start the war,
and Polk sent V.S. troOps down to the Rio Grande--among the
Mexican villages, far past the line of American settlement. 'Sl A
Mexican army detachment finally managed to show minimal re
sistance, attacking a V. S. scouting party just north of the river.
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Would a philanthropist dedicated to such liberal causes delib
erauly throw the election to the "most reactionary" candidate,
Polk? The answer will shortly become clear as we probe the
nature of the Mazzini-aUied movement known as "Young Amer
ica. "

lames Polk's presidential candidacy was also boosted by the
outlandish fraud perpetrated bylohn Slidell. A graduate ofAaron
Burr's political machine in New York, Slidell bad moved to New
Orleans in 1819, and was personally trained by Burr's indicted
collaborator in treason, Edward Livingston. In 1844, he was on
bis way to becoming political boss of Louisiana. Slidell's elec
tioneering consisted of herding masses of Polk voters up and

37. Young, TIw AtMrican StaIisman, p. 835: ''!be act 01 annexation was
consunnnated on the 4Jh otJuly, 1845.... Innnediately after Ibis evenl,
Jhe president [polk], aware Jhat it would be considered by Mexico as an
act 01 war on the part 01 tbe United States, ordered Gen. Taylor witb
bis troops 10 some place on Jhe Gulf 01 Mexico. . .. Tbe place selected
by Gen. Taylor was Corpus Christi, on the west side 01 the Nueces, the
extreme western settlement made by the people olTexas. . . . Tbe army,
after having been at Corpus Christi !rum August to January, and on bostile
act having been connnitted by the Mexicans, was ordered, in January,
1846, 10 take position on the Jett bank of the Rio Grande [i. e. far to the
souJh of the Texans' settlements]."
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the Mississippi on steamboats, voting in every parish they
,vl:Sltea. This famous, audacious tactic, though illegal and insulting

the republic, was never successfully challenged.
Caleb Cushing, earrying bis plans for war with Mexico, arrived

back in New York on December 31, 1844. With the election of
accomplished, the outgoing mole President Tyler secured
the demoralized Congress the unanimous ratification of

Cushing's China treaty, and the passage of aresolution annexing
Texas.
. .'The new President spent several months puffing various an-

·cient American claims for damages against the Mexican gov-
·emment, and feinting towards hostilities with England over
unsettled Anglo-American boundaries in the Oregon territory.
American statesman and Texas Independence leader Sam Hous-

·ton bad fought for annexation to the Vnited States. But now,
as a' V.S. Senator, Houston urged bis countrymen not to make
war on Mexico, but to secure Oregon from the British-even
aftbe risk of a war with Britain.

In the autumn of 1845, Polk sent Burrite lohn Slidell of Lou
isiana to Mexico as a "peace commissioner," in the tradition of
Cushing's mission to China. When the Mexican govemment f1atly
refused to receive him, Slidell gave the ward to start the war,
and Polk sent V.S. troOps down to the Rio Grande--among the
Mexican villages, far past the line of American settlement. 'Sl A
Mexican army detachment finally managed to show minimal re
sistance, attacking a V. S. scouting party just north of the river.
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President Polk then sent 10 Congress a message declaring that
war a1ready existed "by the act of Mexico herself . . . after
reiterated menaces. Mexico has passed the boundary of the
United States. . . and shed American blood on American soi!. "38

Congress voted for supplies and enlistments. and the war was
on.

Among the American Army officers who took part in the
subsequent invasion ofMexico were most of the military leaders
ofthe American Civil War thatwould come in the 1860s. including
illysses S. Grant, Robert E. Lee, William T. Sherman. and
leHerson Davis; these American soldiers were performing their
dutie$· under. the ugly circumstances they found their country
in;

F01'the two leading American generals. Zachary Taylor and
Wmfteld Scott-both Whig enemies of Polk's ruinous policies
the problem was 10 win the war as quickly as possible. conclude
peace with Mexico, and permanently withdraw U.S. forces.
Much to the disgust of President Polk. they accomplished these
aims, becoming heroes to the American public and causing a
major political battle with the administration. which accused the
generals of softness toward Mexico.

Besides the thousands of deaths and blasted Iives left by the
war. there was a deep and permanent wound on the face of the
United States. The new republics of Latin America looked north
andsaw no reason to hope for support against European grasp
ing. and they stood open and undefended as the British quickly
moved in diplomatically and economically. Until the advent of
AbrahamLincoIn, and his special aIliance with Benito luarez.
the Monroe Doctrine would Iie sbattered.

But there was yet another category of officers in the invasion
of Mexico: individua1s involved in a political movement whose
leadership bad in fact brought the war on, amovement whose

38. Message of lames K. Polk, May 11, 1846, in Richardson, Messages and
Papers 01 tIte PmidmIs, VoI. IV, p. 442. Sam Houston is said 10 have
remarked, !hat tbe trouble with lames Polk was that he drank 100 much
water. 39. DeLeon, Thirty Yean 01 My Life, p; 6.
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;~ were quite foreign to the culture and th?ught p~tterns .of
~~".4merican citizens. For Iater reference, we will now sunply list
J;ii:~e of these odd gentlemen: Caleb Cushing of Massachu~etts,
l.A1bert Pike of Massachusetts and Ar~sas, lohn A. Quitman
~:[6fNew York and Mississippi, Dr. DaVid Camde~ DeLeon of
~>Söuth Carolina, Grayson MaIlet-Prevost of SWl~rland and
t,Pennsylvania. and Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire.
~~r::~'r':"

!giYoung America
'The Young America movement was first brought ,before the
public in 1845 upon the reprinting ofa speech by Edwm DeLeon,
delivered to the students of South Carolina College. DeLeon
.was the brother of the above-11lIll1ed officer. Their father was
'the physician and cIosest friend of British revolutiouistThomas
,Cooper. who bad come to South Carolina a.nd started,theNul
'lification-Secession Crisis in the 1820s. Edwm DeLeon was Iater
wbe chief Confederate propagandist in Europe and ~eclosest

adviser 10 Confederate President lefferson Davis; DaVl~ DeLeon .
'. would Iater organize the medical department of the Confederate

army and be its first Surgeon General; they bad another·brother,
Thomas Cooper DeLeon, who was the most celebrated.Con-
fedemewthoc. .

In 1845. Edwin DeLeon was returning 10 hi§.aIma materand
10 the scene ofhis tutalege by Cooper- inhismemoirshe s.pd:
"The discussions which took place constantlYbetween [Cooperl
and my father on Iiterary and scientific questiims. didmueh to
the development of my mind and character.''39In~ 1~~
entitied 'The Positions and Duties of Young America, .he pra1BeS

Thomas Cooper's "broad philanthropy, and ... untiring zeaI for
the honor. the interest and the intellectual elevation of South
Carolina . . . an eminentlY practical man . . . an eamest and
sincere disciple of the school of Bentham and Malthus. . .. "
. ["Of bis religious heresies I do not speak; save to remark

[on] ... the purity of his life, the extent of his a(:Quirements,

\
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Near the dose of this maiden speech for Young America,
DeLeon pronounces the motivating slogan: "Whatever extent
ofsoil the desire of 'extending the area of freedom' may prompt

4O.DeLeon, Positions and Duties 0/ Young America, p. 9.
41. ibid., pp. 13-14.

and the unbounded philanthropy of his heart, whose kindly pul
sations....

'Thomas C60per was one of the most zealous pioneers of
scienee and üterature in his adopted state. ".., 1bis, of the man
who first proposed that the South secede from the Union.

DeLeon then named his movement: "There is a 'Young Ger
many,' a 'Young France,' and a 'Young England'-and why not
a 'Young America'?" His student auditors' generation is to be
the material for this movement, and he urges them to work
quietly and prepare thoroughly for the explosions they are to
bring about:

If we trace back any great civil convulsion, we will find
its source originating in some quarter equally unsuspected
and obscure. Take as an example the trite one of the French
Revolution; wbat agency bad her pampered Priests and
Nobles in kindling up that blaze which gleamed üke a bale
fire over Europe? They were no more than the flax with
which the flame was kindled. Those who first appüed the
spark were the squatid and obscure Savants, who in their
garretscompiled the materials of the French Encydopedie,
thatmighty arsenal of Inischief; and the breath which fanned
the flanie was that of the wretehed and frenzied enthusiast,
whom all men then scorned and reviled-Jean-Jacques
Rousseau. True, they bad all passed away before the train
which they bad fired blazed fully forth, but on their heads .
should rest the glory or shame attaching to the deed, for
the actors in that dead drama were its creatures not its. ,
creators.41
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. A new cyde of civilization, comparable to the Christian
cyde. The Christian afflatus was exhausted. . . . Twiee
Rome bad brought unity. Once the Roman Repubüc bad
developed the idea ofjustiee, and Roman legions bad carried
law to three continents. Onee again, this time under the
then still vital papacy, Rome's Universal Church bad united
the West in a common purpose. Nowa Third Rome in the
name of God and democracy was destined. . . to unite the
world he saw crumbting about him. It was Italy's Inission
to free herseH, to free Rome [Le. break the Cathotic Church]
and to bring to birth the reügion of the future, of which the
word "Association" was the key . . . and in his vision he

42. ibid., p. 26.

.' people to endose within the walls of our national structure,
tus ever stand prepared to guard its threshold against the

laning foot of any foreign foe. "42

.."Eldending the area of freedom" was then to be used in two
Pln-aJIe1 meanings: conquering the Western HeInisphere, Spanish
COionies and sovereign nations aüke, to convert all the Americas

·yihtO .a .sIave plantation; and aiding the revolutionary anarchist
Gitiseppe Mazzini, the creator of Young Italy, Young Franee,

'yoimg England, and Young Europe organzations, in his designs
't!>overthrow Europe's governments.
. . Observing how these two aims, revolution in Europe and
Sl3Very in America, may be complementary, as "left-wing" and
"right-wing" versions of the same movement, should be very
fuStructive in the twentieth eentury, confronted, for example,

.•..• bythe actually reactionary poücy of the "revolutionary" Soviet
.•.stlte; and it is crucial to American history, because this move
·Dtent created the insurrection of 1861 and the American Civil

War.
: .Mazzini biographer Stringfellow Barr condenses Mazzini's aims
in these words:
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43. Barr, StringfeUow, Mazzini, Portrait 0/ an Exil., Oclagon Books, New
York, 1975, pp. 34-35.

44. DeLeon, Thirty Years 0/My Life, p. 19.

[no,,: quoting Mazzini] "saw Europe, weary of skepticism,
egotism and anarchy, accept the new faith with acclama
tions. "43

The Philosophy of Universal Slavery
When some nineteenth-century Southem politicians OOgan con
tending that black slavery was a positive thing, good for society
and slave alike, perhaps they thought they were cleverly passing
along ä simple rationale for a threatened property institution,
defying "traditionaI" morality in a tough political game.

But the origins of this new notion, which contradicted the
eventUal-abolition premises of both Northem and Southem
Founding Fathers, are not to 00 found in any "regional," or in
anyAmerican context. This was a revival of feudalism, issued
frOInthe. same, undead European oligarchy which centuries 00
fore had enveloped the Old World in feudal tyranny-and had
introduced black slavery to the New World.

Edwin l)eL,eon teils us, in his memoirs (written in 1890 in
Eng1and), ''11le relations OOtween the white and black races--
~ster and slave--fu the Southem states . . . were partly pa
t:riatchal and partly. feudal, and the plantation negro was the
revival in some' respects of the English Serf . . . [conquered
andenslaved by] the victorious Norman.....

And· how did· these two groups of slaves appreciate their
condition? "The [black] agriculturallaborer, or 'fjeld-hand' was
of course ignorant and uneducated; but he was content~d and
happy, and enjoyed life fär more than his more responsible old
master, from whose cares and anxieties for the future he was
entirely free.... Theywere, in fäct, a noisy set of good
natured, ro11icking, grown-up children ... such was the 'fjeld
hand, '.a purely animal creature, whose ringing laugh resounded
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a quarter of a mile off, with a spaniel-like affection for 'the
tamily.' "45

And the English? "The Saxon thrall was a White Slave, bound
to the soil, but of the same blood and race as bis master, the
Feudal Lord-and to raise him to political equälity with that
master, was the work only of education and time. Given to him
those opportunities, there was no insuperable natural barrier
OOtween them.

"In the stalwart peasantry of England we now see bis de
scendants; and no dividing line ofcolor, caste, or inbom diversity
of character separates the descendants of Norman or Saxon,
noblemen or gentlemen, from the freed tillers of the soil, their
former serfs.....

England, then, by heilig enslaved under feudalism, has 00
come a perfectly democratic society! Ab, but the black slave,
says our Young American (in 1890), not beillg "of the same
blood and race as his master," can never really advance his
condition despite his master's graciousness, and this problem
"may result in the peaceable or forcible expulsion of the surplus
portion of the coloured race" from the United States. 47

David Hume (in his History o[ England) in a similar spirit,
describes the background of those Norman pirate chiefs, who,
upon conquering England in 1066 and steäling the land, created
themselves the Aristocracy ofBritain to rule over the enslaved
Englishmen, The "freedom" of which DeLeon and Hume speäk
is the freedom of the master from any restraints of morälity or
civilization, whether imposed by the Christian emperor Char
lemagne or the U. S. Constitution.

"lbe Emperor Charlemagne, though liaturally generous and
humane, had OOen induced bybigotry to exercise great severities
upon the pagan Saxons in Germany ... and had obliged them,
by the most rigorous edicts, to mäke a seeming compliance with
the Christian doctrine. lbat religion which had easily made its

45. ibid., pp. 23-25.
46. ibid., p. 21.
47. ibi<!., p. 22.
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way among British Saxons. '.' appeared shocking to their Ger
man brethren, when imposed on them by the violence of Char
lemagne. . .. [many of them] lied northward into Jutland
[Denrnark], in order to escape the fury of his persecutions.
"~eeting .there with people of similar rnanners, they were

readily recelved among them, and they soon stimulated the
natives to concur in enterprises which promised revenge on the
haughty conqueror.... They invaded the provinces of France
... beingthere known under the general name of Nomians
. . . froin their northern situation, they became the terror of all
the-maritime, and even of the inland countries....; and they used
Normandy in France as aspringboard to invade England.

It is from these untamed, pagan conquerors that the "Cav
aliers" of the American South, and the Northern "bluebloods"
suclt asLowell, counted thernselves as descended and on this
basis were encol\fllaed to feel racially superior to the American
and Englishwhitepeople. This is the wormy kernel inside the
racist nut. ,

Th~ fe~iIalists in the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry would
expl~t fu.ismyth.based racialism in creating an insurrectionary
~cltine mthe 185Os; they still hyped the myth in their 1938
blographyof J.J.:);'ßaurgas, by j. Hugo Tatsch:

"TheCODqlle$t ofEngland by the Normans during the eleventh
century introduced.artistic,scientific and religious activities to
a region WbiC;h up to that time had been one of the frontiers of
Europe. The military overlords-the feudal barons who laid the
foundations ofa new form ofgovernment whiclt finally blossonied
into the democracywe know today...."'.

Enter William LIoyd Garrison
But there was yetanother side to the Young America move
ment-abolitionism! How, one might ask, could the same move-

48. Hmne, David,.IMHistmy. ofEnglmJdfrom iM Invasion offuiius Caesar
10 iM Revolution In 1688 In 7 Volumes, Levis and Weaver, Philadelphia
1810; Vol I, pp. 57-58. '

49. Tatsch,]. Hugo, Gourgas, p. 13,
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"ment encompass both the expansion of slavery and its abolition?
.. Only if the movement's objective was the splitting of the United
States and the overthrow of republican institutions. The leader
of Young America's abolitionism was William Lloyd Garrison.

,..,We have seen that Garrison was trained in philosophy by Essex
Junto agent Caleb Cushing, after having been raised a disciple

, of the Tory-Federalists and their disunion strategies in New-
buryport, Massachusetts.

Garrison started The Liberator, his anti-slavery newspaper,
in January 1831. He sent free subscriptions to blacks, and had,
in the early years, few white subscribers. His most dramatic
impact came from the 100 free subscriptions Garrison sent to
Southern, pro-slavery newspapers. The Southerners would read
The Liberator, pubiish an editorial denouncing Garrison and send
him a copy of it; then he would reply, and so forth. Garrison's
importance is not that he turned Northern opinion against slav
ery-every moral leader of the North prepared public thinking
for abolition-but that he and his Young America collaborators
consciously and openly bred the hatred and the tension which,
he hoped, would produce the "irrepressible confliet.. predicted
by New York Senator William Seward, and the breakup of the
United States.

In one Garrison speech, given in England and reprinted in
the London Patriot in 1833, he called the U. S. Constitution "the
most bloody and heaven-daring arrangement ever made by men
for the continuance and protection of the most atrocious villainy
ever exlubited on earth. . . it will be held in everlasting infamy
by the friends of humanity and justice throughout the world.
Who or what were the framers of the American government
that they should dare confirm and authorize such high-handed
villainy. . . . It was not valid then-it is not valid now."so

Garrison on Mazzini
In his 1872 introduction to the autobiography of Giuseppe 00
seph) Mazzini, William Lloyd Garrison begins "My first interview
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with the great ltalian patriot, Joseph Mazzini, was in summer
of 1846, at the charming residence of my honored friend, the
late William H. Ashurst, Esq., an eminent solicitor of London.
He impressed me very favorably . . . by the brilliancy of Iris
mind . . . the modesty of Iris deportment, the urbanity of Iris
spirit . . . he strongly drew upon my sympathies and excited
my deepest interest. There our personal friendslrip began, wlrich
revolving years served but to strengthen; for though our fields
of labor were widely apart, and our modes of action in some
respects diverse, we cherished the same hostility to every form
of tyranny, and had many experiences in cornmon. "51

Garrison goes on to say that unlike other, merely nationalist
revolutionaries, Mazzini "never tried to propitiate us by silence
respecting our great national sin. He deplored it in private and
in public, though he might have avoided the question a1together.
Writing to Rev. Dr: Beard of Massachusetts [in] 1854 he re
corded Iris sentiments in the following impressive language: 'I
must express to you how grateful 1feel for being asked to attend
the first meeting of the North of England Anti-Slavery Asso
ciation; how eamestly 1sympathize with your noble object; how
deeply 1 shall cornmune with your efforts, and help, if 1 can,
their success . . . the saered word liberty. . . the tears of the
good and the blood of the brave . . . the unity of God . . .
apostle of truth and justice . . . do not forget, whilst at work
for the emancipationof the black race, the miIlions of wlrite
slaves ... in ltaly, in Poland, in Hungary, throughout all Europe
... whilst Europe [ls] desecrated by arbitrary, tyrannical power,
by czars, emperors, and popes. "'52

As we shall see, Mazzini issued this "impressive language"
immediately after having thrown considerable resources into the
election of Franklin Pierce as President of the United States,
and the initiation ofa wild, fanatical jJro-slavery conspiracy against
the American republic.

51. Mazzini, Joseph, His Life, Writings, and Polwal Prindples, New York,
Hurd and Houghton, 1872, p. VÜ.

52. ibid.• p. xvi.

53. When he was ambassador to England, John Quincy Adams encountered
the British anti-slavery movement. headed by William Wilberforce. Adams
says in bis Diary, June 6, 1817:

". .. The suppression 01 the slave-trade was the subject 01 Mr. Wil
berforce's wish to see me, and we bad an hour's conversation relating to
it. His object is to obtain the eonsent 01 the United States, and 01 all other
maritime powers, that ships under their f1ags may be searched and cap
tured by the British cruisers agaiDst the slave-trade---,a concession wbieb
I thought would be !iabte to objections....

"Probably this project originated in the brain 01 Master.Stephen, the
author 01 [the anti-American book] 'War in Disguise,' and brother-in-Iaw
tu Wdberforce, one 01 the party caIled in derision the Saints, and who
under sanctified visors pursue wordly objects with the ardor and per-

Not all anti-slavery activists followed Garrison's lead in pro
vocative disunionism, though many did; and very few followed
Iris footsteps into the leftist "swamp" (as a simiIar melange of
causes was known in the 1960s). The cases of Fredrick Douglass
and John Quincy Adams are useful by way of contrast.

Douglass was a freed slave, entirely self-educated, who de
voted Iris life to the emancipation of black Americans. Speaking
on many of the same platforms as Garrison, he yet kept Iris
dignity, and by Iris bearing and Iris eloquence, demonstrated in
Iris own person the bright prospects for the fuII development of
blacks after emancipation. This, however, was not to the liking
of Garrison and Iris i1k. They consistently wamed Frederick
Douglass that he was hurting the cause because he did not sound
like a slave; Iris diction was too developed, Iris vocabulary too
!arge, to appear "eredible."

But Douglass refused to be patronized, and Iris persistent
courage in this regard makes him one of the heroes of Iris time.
Though he, like many abolitionists, later criticized Lincoln's Civil
War efforts as "too slow, " Douglass nevertheless faithfully aided
the President wherever possible, and effectively recruited black
troops for the U.S. Army.

John Quincy Adams' education, as a teenager with Benjamin
Franklin in Paris, and for several decades as diplomat, Secretary
of State and President, was too thorough to allow him to view
British and British-aIlied abolitionism without great skepticism. 53
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severenre oe saints.... [British Foreign Minister Lord] CastJereagh has
more tban·once thrOWIl out this idea [tor consideration].... In substance
it is a harefaced an<! impudent attempt 01 the Britisb tu obtain in time 01
peace that right oe searcbing and.ßcizing the ships 01 other nations whicb
they have so outrageously abused during war. . . ."

My wife has made a translation of the first and second
AIclbiades [dialogues) of Plato, from that of Dacier in the
Bibliothec des Philosophes. She made it for the benefit of
her sons, and I this morning finished the revisal of it, in
which I have made very little alteration.

I read the first AIClbiades at Auteuil [France), in the year
1784, at the age ofseventeen. The folly ofthat presumption
which would rush to the management of public affairs with
out a stock of knowledge concerning them, the meanness
of setting up as the standard of our own acquirements those
of our associates, the indissoluble union of moral beauty
and goodness, the indispensable duty of seeking seIf-knowl-

Thus when Adams, defeated for presidential re-election by An
drewlackson, embarked on a new career as an eIder statesman
in the House of Representatives, he a1ways steered dear of
involvement with Garrison's movement. But lohn Quincy Ad
ams's 'valor in standing up to the mounting power of pro-slavery
politicians in Washington-bis successful fight to break a gag
rule on discussion of the s1avery issue-kept Congress alive as
a republican institution in the very dark days of the 184Os.

As for the Union, Garrison said it should be broken up so
that he would not bave to live in a country that induded in it
the institution of slavery; Adams wanted it strengthened so that
he could exercise government power to break up that institution,
by economics or by force.

Their political methods were opposite, because while Gar
rison's irrationa1ism was typified by bis emulation of Mazzini's
new "religious" thought, lohn Q. Adams was a folIower of Plato.

On lune 11, 1819, when he was U.S. Secretary of State,
Adams made the following entry in bis diary:
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.edge and seIf-improvement, and tbe exalted doctrine which
considers the body as merely the mortal instrument of the
soul, made a deep and lasting impression upon my mind

The beauties of the composition did not then so affect
me. The dramatic character of the dialogue. . . the playful
but cutting irony . . . struck me less than the pure and
g1orious moral sentiments inculcated in bis discourse. The
lessons of Socrates were lost on AIcibiades; they were not
so upon me.... I wish my sons to read, and to be pen
etrated as deeply as I bave been with the lessons of, the
first AIClbiades.

Other entries in Adams's diary, especially during bis earlier
sojourn in Russia as U.S. ambassador, proclaim bis rediscovery
of Plato, discussing tbe Republic, the Laws, and other dialogues.

Let it be rememhered that this American designed theMonroe
Doctrine, and fought for the rest of bis life against the racialist
foreign agents who wanted to remove the United States from
its leadership of the world's republicans.

Southem President versus
'Southem' Insurrection
General Zachary Taylor, who bad led the American army to a
successful termination of the Mexican War, won the presidency
on the Whig ticket in the election of 1848. A lifelong military
man, a slaveholding Southemer (bis daughter was lefferson
Davis's first wife), Taylor was devoted to the Union and the
Constitution.

In bis inauguraJ address, President Taylor threw cold water
on the doctrine of Young America, characterlzed by Edwin
DeLeon as "extending the area of freedom," whether that in
volved "revolutionizing" Europe or subjugating Latin America:

"As American freemen we can not but sympathize in alI efforts
to extend the blessings öf civiI and politicalliberty, but at the
same time we are wamed by the admonitions of bistory and the
voice of our own beloved Washington to abstain from entangling
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54. lnaugural AddTesses 01 the Presidents. p. 100.
55, The original warrant is photographically reproduced in Harris, Ray Baker.

Southnn Supreme Coundl. p. 202,

alliances with foreign nations. In all disputes between conflicting
govemments it is our interest not less than our duty to remain
strictly neutral ... land to cultivate] peaceful and friendly re
lations with all other powers. "54

The Quitman Project
Resuming tbe Whig economic outlook, Taylor informed Con
gress that be would favorably receive their bills designed to
protect American manufacturing and to recommence federal
construction projects for improving transport and commerce.

But within a short time, the nation was to be plunged into a
profound crisis, the new President would be dead, and the Whig
Party would be at an end. "Young America" played a central
role in these events, acting Iargely through the person of lohn
Anthony Quitman-

Quitman was a New Yorker who moved to Mississippi in
1821, at age 23, and married into a wealthy family there. On
lanuary 3, 183Q"a,s the Nullification-Secession Crisis was being
heated up in South CaroÜ11a, the Scottish Rite Supreme Councü
in Charleston issued a warrant to "lohn A. Quitman, 1st Sov
ereign of Sovereigns and Grand lllustrious Prince, " to open and
preside over a Scottish Rite organization in the state of Mis
sissippi 55

According to the sketch on Quitman in the Diclionary 0/Amer
ican Biography, "In 1834 he became identified with the political
group known as 'Nullifiers' who held the views expressed by
tbe Nullification leaders in South CaroÜ11a. He prepared an ad
dress in their behalf, which was adopted May 21, 1834,by a
convention of 'Nullifiers' at lackson ... the sentiments therein
set· forth were not then popular in Mississippi."

To express the same thing somewhat less politely, Quitman
imported into Mississippi the project of the European oligarchs
to destroy the American republic, which had recently been tried
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out in South Carolina, and whose success would have to await
the creation of a wider insurrectionary organization and greater

. public demoralization.
lohn A. Quitman was an avid participant-a brigadier-general

of volunteers-in the Mexican War, becoming a elose friend of
Caleb Cushing of Massachusetts. At the close 0/ the war, he
jlTeSmud aplan to PresidentPolk /OT the jJemlanmt subjugalion
and annexalion 0/Mexico.

The Freemasons' monthly magazine of Boston printed the
following notice on February I, 1848:

"At a special session of the Supreme Councü ... for the
Southemlurisdiction ... our illustrious Brotber. lohn A. Quit
man . . . Major General in the Army of the United States, was
elected to fill a vacancy in the [Soutbem] Supreme Council, and
was duly and formally inaugurated a Sovereign Grand Inspector
General of the 33d. All Consistories, Councüs, Chapters and
Lodges under [the Southem] jurisdiction are hereby ordered to
obey and respect him accordingly." Quitman was by this time
the recognized leader of the secessionist movement in Missis
sippi, the most important such grouping outside South Carolina.

The Quitman proposal for the annexation of all Mexico had
not been adopted by the federal government. But beyond an
nexing Texas, the United States had taken from Mexico, as a
result of the war, territory composing the present states of
Utah. Nevada, New Mexico, California, and most of Arizona.
There was widespread anxiety concerning the disposition of this
territory: What states would be formed out of it? Would they
be slave states or free?

In October 1849, Quitman's Mississippi secessionists con
vened a strategy session in Natchez with representatives from
throughout the South, and a call was issued to all Southem
states to send delegates to a convention onlune 3 of the following
year," In lanuary 1850, Quitman took office as Govemor of

56, Jennings, Thelma, TIw Nashvilk ConventWn: Southern Movemmtlor Un-
ily, 1848-1851, Memphis State University Press, Memphis, Tennessee.
1980, p_ 6.
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territory: What states would be formed out of it? Would they
be slave states or free?

In October 1849, Quitman's Mississippi secessionists con
vened a strategy session in Natchez with representatives from
throughout the South, and a call was issued to all Southem
states to send delegates to a convention onlune 3 of the following
year," In lanuary 1850, Quitman took office as Govemor of

56, Jennings, Thelma, TIw Nashvilk ConventWn: Southern Movemmllor Un-
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1980, p_ 6.
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Mississippi. In that office, as leader of the extremists in the
South, QWtman was openly proposing the breakup of the Union,
and the new president, Zachary Taylor, was presented with a
deepening national crisis.

At the same time, Quitrnan was engaged in anotherof Young
America's adventures: he was arranging and financing the in
vasion of Cuba by mercenary troops. With the ostensible pur
poseof taking Cuba out from under "oppressive" Spanish rule,
and saving the South from the threat that Spain might abolish
slavery in that neighboring island, a "Cuban Junta" of revolu
tionaries in New York bad hired Spanish renegade Narciso Lopez
as a generai for the invasion, and Quitrnan for broker and spon
sor. It is useful to note that Virginia's Robert E. Lee and Mis
sissippi'sJefferson Davis were both offered the leadersbip of
the invasion, and both refused the offer.

The newspaper of the "Cuban Junta," La Verdad, published
from 1848 to 1853 with a steady support for these Caribbean
"filibusters," was edited by Jane McManus, alias Cora Mont
gomery. Miss McManlls bad first begun her career as an anti
Latin American intiiguer when Aaron Burr sent her into Mex
ico's Texan province after he returned from bis European exile.
Burr bad sent along a letter of introduction for her to Judge
James Workman of Louisiana, former British War Ministry of
ficial who bad written the 1801 British plan for the conquest of
Spanish America.

In the 1830s, when the ancient Burr was sued by bis last wife
far divorce, she bad namedJane McManus in court as the "other
woman"-the object of Burr's adultery.

Seeking to defuse the national crisis cooked up by this as
sortment of spies and agents, the old Whig Party leader Heory
Clay constructed a congressional compromise over the dispo
sition of the new western territories, similar to the Missouri
Compromise he bad arranged in 1820.

President Zachary Taylor took a different, complementary
approach to the problem. He sent bis own agents into California
and New Mexico and arranged for those territories to request

57. Nevins. AIIan, Ordull 0/ IM Umm., Charles Scribner's Sons, New Yor!<,
1947, p. 331.

that Congress admit them to the Union as free states. While
Texas leaders were claiming part of New Mexico, and there
were threats of invasion across the desert from Texas into New
Mexico, Taylor pledged that he would uphold the law and the
Constitution at all costs.

Taylor now acted against the prirnary anti-Union conspirator.
In june, 1850, a lederal grand jury in New Orleans indicted
MississiPPi GovemorjohnA. Quitmanlorjinandng the invasion
01 Cuba, in violation 01 laws proteding the neutrality and peace
01 the United States. .

OnJuly 3, John Quitman sent a telegram to Washington, D.C.,
saying that he would personally be leading an anti-federal army
of several thousand troops from Texas into New Mexico. AlIan
Nevins, in Ordeal ollhe Union, paraphrases President Taylor
describing a meeting he bad that day with some Southern vis
itors:

" 'I told them . . . that if it becomes necessary 1 will take
command of the army myself to enforce the laws. And 1 said
that if yOu men are taken in rebellion against the Union, I will
bang yoti with less reluctance than I banged the spies and de
serters in Mexico!' "57

The next day, July 4, 1850, Taylor bad on bis desk a half
finished message declaring that he would never pennit Texas
to seize ariy part of New Mexico's area. The President appeared
that aftemoon at an Independence Day celebration, at wbich
the audience was exhorted to rally to the Union.

That evening the President "fell iIl," vomiting up a InaSS of
blackish material. He died on My 9th. Death was officially at
tributed to bis baving consumed too-cold milk and too many
cherries. This, according to the official reports, bad caused
"cholera morbus," then fever.
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Following this second death of a Whig President by "stornach
distress," the compromise bill proposed by Henry Clay was
defeated. But a new compromise plan, credited by Democrats
to Stephen Douglas, a Young America- affiliated Senator from
Illinois, passed the Congress-and the crisis was abated. Henry
Clay died in 1852, and the Whig Party died with him.

212 TREASON IN AMERICA

-12-
How the Eastem

Establishment Ran Southem
Secession

With the weak Vice President, MiIlard Fillrnore, now temporari1y
. the White House, the Young America movement be-

gan openly preparing to seize power in the United States. Sen
. ator Stephen Douglas, the new Compromise hero, thought he
bad a deal with the Eastem and European financiers behind the
movement to make him the next President. With this in rnind,
\Je sponsored the purehase of the Democrats' party journal,the
Democratic Review, by Young America intriguerGeorge Sand
ers, who was supposed to promote his candidacy.

We have met w1th Sanders before, the reader rnay recall; his
"Texas interview" trick helped defeat the Henry Clay presi
dential campaign in 1844, and thus receives part credit for the
Mexican War.
. Sanders was an official American political agent of the British

Hudson's Bay Company, employed .by Sir George Simpson,
Hudson's overseas govemor, and Sir lohn Henry Pelly, gov
ernor of the Company and govemor of the Bank of Eng1and. 1

Sanders, Iike Caleb Cushing, was at the same time a very loud
"anti-British" dernagogue.

The Democratic Review issues published by Sanders in 1852,
readily available in public Iibraries today, are crucial documentary
evidence-for the historical investigator, and they ought to be a
terrible embarrassment to academic historians.

1. Curti, M. E., "YoungAmerica,"in AmericanHistoricaIReview, Vol. XXXII,
October, 1926, pp. 34-55.
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2. Uniled States Denrocralic Reviw, Nov. -Dec., 1852, p. 440.

'TheChampion of My Race'
I

In August 1851, John Anthony Quitman, who bad resigned the
govemorsbip of .Mississippi over bis still-pending indictment in
the Cuba conspiracy, arrived in Boston. He was accompanied
by secessionist Jefferson Davis, bis sometime political collab
orator, and two others---Generals Pillow and Clingnian-who
bad been members of the Cushing-Quitman clique of officers in
the Mexican War.

In a 9,OOO-word piece entitled "Mazzini and Young Europe, "
Sanders gushes praise for the efforts of Giuseppe Mazzini and
bis revolutionary organizations throughout Europe, and he de
mands that the United States aid in the overthrow of European
tyrants; a thoroughly sinister portrait of Mazzini appears on the
frontispiece of the bound volume containing the 1852 Democratic
Review issues.

In a later issue that year, the same George Sanders wams
Democrats that "This continent is for white peop/e, and not on/y
the continent, but the istands adjacent, and the negro must be
kept in stavery at CuM and Hayti, under white republican
masters.''2 The word "republican, " so deliberately abused by
using it to connote a type of slavery, is supposed to distinguish
"Americans" like the secessionist leader Quitman, from the
"monarchist" Spaniards who then ran Cuba and might decide to
liberate its slaves.

Like Thomas Cooper, who was a violent "Ieftist" in England
before coming to South Carolina to create that state's "rightist"
rebellion against- the republic in the 182Os, George Sanders
combined '~left-wing" and "right"wing" revolutionism in bis own
person,· as 'they were combined in the movement Sanders rep
resented: Mazzini-worsbipper William Lloyd Garrison, propos
ing the breakup of the United States on the grounds of
abolitionism; Sanders and Quitman proposing disunion and uni
versal slavery in the name of the very same Mazzini revolution.
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As the reading of states for the forty-ninth ballot began,

Indeed, quoting Fuess:

3. Fuess, Life ofCaleb Cushing, Vol II, p. 119.

Galeb Cushing met the generals in Boston, and took them
. with him to Newburyport, the site of bis commission three
des earlier from Essex Junto member John Lowell to be

~y champion and that ofmy race." There, in a famous, several
ys"long strategy session, the Boston Brahmin, the Scottish

secessionist leader, and their friends planned the next
ädministration of the United States. Midway through the meeting
~y brought in General Franklin Pierce from New Hampshire

/to join them; Piercewas to be chosen the Democratic presi
dentialnominee in a prearranged convention "surprise" the fol
'lOwing year. Cushing's collaborators now fanned out to prepare
the stage show.
.• The disgracefully laudatory Cushing biography by bis family

:IIlember, Claude M. Fuess, may be consulted for a detailed and
.somewbat candid description of this fakery. We reproduce here
,a'.quote from a Pierce associate carried in the Fuessbook:

They [the Mexican War generals] fixed up all the ar
rangements to make Frank Pierce the Democratic nominee

,for President. All of them but Pierce will be in the Con
. vention.... They will [at first] conspicuously try to secure
two-thirds of the Convention for one or the other of the
three [prominent candidates] but their inIIuence, though
strolllJ;! enough to give one after another a majority, will
somehow always fail to bring together two-thirds for either.
When the Convention begins to get tired and delegates are
asking who, then, can we nominate, the Gen1--c-is to nom

.o,inate Gen'l F. Pierce and Gen'l-is to second bis nomi
nation. Other generals and others besides the generals will
join them, and Pierce will be the nominee."3
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4. ibid., p. 123.

Kossuth [Hungarian radicalJ and I are working with the
very numerous Gennanie element in the United States for
his [Pierce'sJ eIection, and under eertain eonditions whieh
he bas accepted. Of these conditions he bas'aIready fuIfilled

the stampede which Cushing bad been preparing actually
occurred. Pennsylvania ... came forward for Pierce. Oth
ers followed, until, in one of those strange bursts of mob
mania which sometimes explode when tension TunS high,
everybody seemed simultaneously to wish to cast bis vote
for the winning candidate. The hall was a shouting mass of
humanity . . . Pieree received 282 out of 288 votes cast.
To the general publie, he seemed'like a far more mysterious
'dark horse' than Polk bad been in 1844. In reality, he was
nominated by a plan more suecessful in its immediate results
that any simiIar scheme in our poIitical history. •

5. Quote<! in Harr, Mazzini, p. 217.
6. Inaugural Addresses 0/ IM Presidents. p. 109.

~k
S"
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y,;~';

:~"~j,-

l1.~ to give.us se~ty that he will~ out the rest.
.,',He was to appomt Amencan representatives mEurope who
li~Would be favorable to us and would help us; and almost aII

mjliibis nominations are such as we desired. He was to give to
"iJIIbattIeship commanders instruetions opposed to Austria
,~;'8nd the despotie governments: he bas done it. . . He bad
';:~promised to give orders to a1I. his dipl~matie agent~ to
.40,recognize immediately wha~ver m.surrecti?naryrepubli~

-:,B, government should be established man Italian or Hunganan
,~> provinee, and he states that he bas done so. 5

Z~~;~i_--:
m;'The eIection of Franklin Pieree, indeed, gave the signal for
1i'~:revolution to begin. We will restrict our treatinent here,
,~i:~e to space !imitations, to two, intimately eonneeted objectives
~:Öf this revolutionary project:
:::.'The destruction of the Iiberties of the emerging republies of
'j-"'Latin America, and their eolonial reeonquest; and
:;·'.~e breakup of the United States and the overthrow of its
~\:'iepublican government.
::/~" These two objeetives bad been eombined in the plans ofAmer
~ijCa's enemies sinee the mercenary army of Aaron Burr sailed
!i;Jrom Ohio to the Gulf South, and remain so in the twentieth
~;/century.

','I'he Cushing-Pierce Administration
',' President Franklin Pieree, after pledging that his administration
'ioould be devoted to ensuring that "no seetional, or ambitious,

or fanatical excitement may again threaten the durability of our
"institutions, ". made the foUowing appointments:

Caleb Cushing-Attorney General of the United States;
. JejJerson Davis-Secretary of War;
fames Bw:hanan, who bad been Secretary of State during

the Mexican War-U.S. Ambassador to England;
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The nearly moribund Whigs nortlinated patriotie General Win
field Seott for the presideney. He was beaten by aeoalition of
precisely the kind which bad met in Caleb Cushing's parlor. The
"Cotton Whigs"- Northem textile manufacturers (Le. the Ca
OOts and the LoweRs) witll"strong ties to Southern planters-
defected from Seott, artch:lleir main representative, Daniel
Webster, bitterly opposed his candidacy, splitting the party.

During the years 1847 through 1852, 1,875,000 immigrants
bad entered the, United States. Of this total, 920,000 escaped
from the lrishfarnineand487,000 were German refugees from
revolutionary chaos. The pro-sIavery lords of Boston and New
York, specifically including the Astors, Vanderbilts and Roose
velts in New York, organized anti"Negro sentiment and anti
Whig votes from the miserable lrish, many of them tenants in
Astor's diseas~infested slums.

Still another source ofPierce support was the Young European
himself. Giuseppi' Mazzini wrote in 1853:
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George Sanders, revolutionist, official political agent of an arm
of the British govemment-U.S. Consul in London;

Edwin DeLeon,Thomas Cooper'sdisciple and father of the
Young America movement-U.S. CODsul in Egypt;

AlIgf'St Belmont, official U.S. agerit of the British Rothschild
bankers and American Consul ofthe Hapsburgs' Austrian Em
pire--U.S. Ambassador to HoUand;

Pien'e Soure, exiled French Revolutionary, Jesuit-trained,
Young America Senator from Lonisiana-U.S. Ambassador to
Spain;

WiUiam L. Cazneau, husband of Aaron Burr's agent and mis
tress, Jane McManus--:U.S. Consul in Santo Domingo.

A decade Iater, in the Civil War, Davis was to be president
of the Southern Confederacy; Bemont would be Democratic
national chairman and not-so-Ioyalleader of the opposition to
President Lincoln; SouIe would be an important Confederate
diplomat; Edwin DeLeon was to become the chief Confederate
propagandist in Europe .and reputedly the closest adviser to
Jefferson Davis; and -Sanders was to engage in the most au
daciousanti-Americanoperations as a Confederate spy, fleeing
to,Europe after the warwith a $25,000 price on his head for
anegedlybaving participated in planning the murder of Abraham
Lincolnc .

.WhenGeorge Sanders arrived as U.S. Consul in London, he
inunediately setup his house there as the headquarters of Eu
ropeantevolution.· At a single dinner party on Feb. 21, 1854,
Sanders'hosted the "very English" ltalian Giuseppe Mazzini,
terrorist assassin Felice Orsini, ltaly's Giuseppe Garibaldi, Louis
Kossuthof Hungary, Arnold Ruge of Germany, A. A. Ledru
Rollin of Fr;mce, Alexander Herzen of Russia and U.S.Am
bassadorJalIles Bucbanan. Buchananlater explained tbat he bad
joked to Mrs. Sanders tbat night, "I asked her if she was not
afraidthe combusbble materials about her would explode and
blow us an up.'" Eventually, when the U.S. Congressfound out
wbat Sanders was doing, he was recalled from London.

7. Buchananto William L. Marcy. Feb. 24, 1854, quoted in Curti, ''Ymmg
America," p. 48.
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;,Meanwhile, Caleb Cushing's old comrade-in-arms, Scottish
Rite Supreme Council member John A. Quibnan, flew into fu
rious activity on the election of his and Cushing's inan Pierce.
The prosecution of his federal indicbnent for the first anti-Cuba
conspiracy had collapsed after the surprise death of President
Taylor. Quibnan signed a formal agreement with the "Cuban
Junta" revolutionists in New York in August, 1853.

. He became "the civil and military chief of the revolution, "
. with complete contral ofan funds, the power to issue bonds
and military commissions, the power to raise troops and

. charter vessels, and an the prerogatives of a dictator. Quit
, man was to devote these powers to the creation of an
independent govemment in Cuha which would retlin slav

,ery; he was to receive $1 million if and when Cuba became
free. 8

The Spanish govemment moved to defend its Caribbean pos
Sessions in the following month, by appointing the Marques de
Pezuela as Captain General of Cuba. Pezuela promptly sup
pressed the slave trade, freed many slaves, encouraged racial
intermarriage, organized freed slaves into a militia, and forbade
whites to arm themselves--:thus counteracting the attempted
insurrection by Quitman-linked planters.

On Febrnary 28, 1854, pezuela confiscated the American
merchant ship Black Warrior in Havana barbor, and arrested
its Young America intriguing captain, James D. Bulloch. In re
sponse to the Black Warrior seizure, Pierce told Congress this
"wanton injury" demanded "immediate indenmity"; Louisiana
Senator John Slidell, the Burrite New Yorker who had married
his niece to August Bemont and brought the Rothschild rep
resentative into Democratic politics, pushed for repeal of the
neutrality Iaws which formally blocked Quibnan's adventures;

8· l Potter, David M. TM Impending Crisis, Harper an<! Row, New York,
1976, p. 188.
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and Attorney General Caleb Cushing called for an immediate
naval blockade of Cuba. 9

It should be noted here that the forus of this war fever, Black
Warrior Captain James D. Bulloch, lived in New York with his
sister's family; his sister bad a baby four years Iater who was
to grow up and become President of the United States, following
the revered steps of his Uncle Jimmy-this was Theodore
Roosevelt, and his Uncle James D. Bulloch was to become head
of the Confederate Secret Service in Europe, and the procurer
of the Confederacy's entire navy.

After the seizure of the Black Warrior, ambassador to Spain
Pierre Soule issued an ultimatum, which the Spanish ignored.
Quoting Potter's The ImjJending Crisis again, "two months [Iater]
Spanish republicans attempted a revolution; Soule was already
in touch with them, and it was believed that he bad subsidized
them; he bad publicly hailed the revolution 'with all the fervor
of holyenthusiasm' ... Before the end of his mission, he bad
become involved with an international network of revolution
iSts."IO

'BeforetheCuban adventure collapsed, facing Spanish-Cuban
resistancelllld congressional opposition, Pierre Sowe, James
BuchaiJ3ii.and the U.S. ambassador to France bad ~et in Bel
gium and issued the famous Ostend Manifesto, threatening to
invade Cuba if Spain did not sell the island to the United States.

In May of 1855 adventurer Williarn Walker and a mercenary
band backed by New York's Cornelius Vanderbilt" sailed for
Nicaragua and began a civil war in Central America. Walker bad
earlier failed to conquer western. Mexico, but now he won a
brief struggle and became dictator of Nicaragua. There he rein-

9. ibid., pp. 189-190.
10. ibid., pp. 186-187.
11. Andrews, Wayne, The VanderlJilt Legend, Harcourt, Brace and Company,

1941, pp. 54-55: "Two days belore the sally, the [Vanderbilt-owned
Accessory] Transit [Company] agent C. J. Macdonald presented Walker
with $20,000 an<! a steamer to transport bis men. It is not apparent [sie]
that Cornelius Vanderbilt, in New York, sanctioned this use 01 the com
pany's !unds ur the loan 01 the company's steamboat"
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ßituted slavery and prepared plans to dig a transoceanic canal
under European colonial auspices. The Cushing-Pierce admin
istration officially recognized "President" Walkers Nicaraguan
dictatorship in May of 1856. When Walker confiscated Vander
bilt's ships and Nicaraguan properties, however, Vanderbilt sub
sidized the neighboring regimes12 to resist the little Hitlerian,

. and manypeople died in battle or from war-related disease
over 10,000 in Costa Rica alone. Walker was finally executed
in 1860.

The Scottish Rite Begins the Insurrection
While Scottish Rite Supreme Council member and secessionist
John A. Quitman was trying to conquer Cuba, the Swiss. master
of the Scottish Rite in the NorthernJurisdiction, J. J. J. Gourgas
du Pan de Rengers, set in motion the machinery to blow up the
United States.

Gourgas delegated Killian Henry Van Rensselaer,---a "pa
troon" of the old unreconstructed Dutch feudal lords in New
York-to take personal charge of initiating a military organization
with insurrectionary potential in the heart of the country. Ac
cording to Van Rensselaer's Scottish Rite biography, he had
been "irregularly knighted in Rochester, New York in 1830 by
three officers of the British army in Canada. "13

Piecing together thetruth about what Gourgas and Van Rens
selaer did to the United States has cast investigators many hours
of painstaking work shoveling through mounds of lying cover

12. ibid., pp. 56-58: "the Commodore protested tu Secrelary 01 State Marcy
against " .. the unlawfuJ seizure 01 a large amount 01 property'; not
withstanding, the United States Government did not intervene , . . William
Walker, on the 12th 01 July, rose to the presidency 01 Nicaragua,"

"This election [siel, aud the inactivity 01 our State Department, decided
Vanderbilt He alone would destroy Walker... , In the summer, he
persuaded the governmenls 01 Honduras, Guatemala, San Salvedore, and
Costa Rica tu build a defensive alliance against the new administration in
Nicaragua. In the fall, he ordered WIlliam R. C. Webster and Sylvauus
Spencer to lead and organize invading lorces. Websler, an Englishman,
resented the spurious sovereignty of the amateur revoutionist."

13. Baynard, Northffn Supreme Coum:il, VoL I, p. 286.
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'ttn 1853, he set up the first consistory, or regional headquarters,
,: ,west of New York-in Cincinnati, Ohio." He then made his

'll~bome in Cincinnati, becoming there a "revered" Scottish Rite
(.personage whose grave is still the site of yearlyceremonies.
t •. Another secret organization very coincidentally began in Cin
~;cinnati, Ohio, in 1854. 15 lt was calIed the Knights of the Golden
lCirde, and it utilized very un-Ohioesque mummeries such as

-?r ------

11155-1860: KnighIs 01 the Golden Cirde
recruit, arm andtrain about 100,000
man in Texas, La., Miss., Als., Virginia
and Maryland.

TREASON IN AMERICA

The "Northern" Origins of the
Confederate Gestapo-"Knights of the

Golden Cirele"

stories- and a good bit of discussion with relevant families and
Masonic organizations.·

In 1851, K. H. Van Rensselaer was named Deputy to the
Northern Supreme Council for the states of Pennsylvania and
Ohio. Over the next two years, he made his way westward,
carefully probing for Iocal openings, testing the political waters.

222

1854: Knights of the Golden Circle is
fonned in Cindnnati•.Ohio moves iota

{; Gulf South.
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the MaItese Cross by way of symboüsm. We wou!d still know
very Iittle about this Scottish Rite front organization if its official
founder, George W. L. Bickley,had not talked after being put
in the Ohio State Prison by military authorities during the Civil
War.

The Knights of the Golden Circle was the military organization
of what was to becorne the Confederate States of America. The
name was derived from the circle with a 1,200-mile radius from
Cuba, cutting through North and South America. The Knights'
ritual stated that the purpose of the order was "the entire and
speedy conquest of Mexico and the establishment of aseparate
and independent nation upon such a· hasis as to render it sub
servient to the marchof American civilization. "16

BaSe slander! To thuspervert the name of American civili
zation to the end of treason against our existence-in the mode,
alas, of Henry Kissinger, Robert McNamara, and Pau! Volcker
today.

After the first "castIes" of the Knights were set up in Cin
cinnati and surrounding towns, the new order sent organizers
and 'iecruiters southward to the Gulf Coast and eastward to
Washiniton, D. C. ReCruits ~igneil up in Mississippi, Alahama,
Lauisiana, and in Texas aIl along the Rio Grande river bordering
on Mexico. General P. T. Beauregard, brother-in-law of Lau
isiana'sBurrite political boss JohnSlidell, joined the order;
Beauregard was to be in command.of the South CaroliJ)a troops
in 1861 to supervise the attack on Fort Sumter which starte<!
the Civil War.

According to Bickley, ''Men were enlisted as colonists or
emigrants [for Mexico] openly drilled in Baltimore, Washington,

16. ibid., pp. 190-191. SeeaIsoBeU, WilliamHenry, TheKnightsoltJreGolden
Circle, 1ts Organizalion and ActivitUs in Texas Prior w tJre Civil War,
master's thesis, 1969, caU no. B4139K in the Texas A&l University
Library, TaftsviUe, Texas. Ibis is an extremely interesling treatment 01
the Knights, the result 01 several years 01 independent study. See also
Morrow, Curtis Hugh, PoliliaJ-Military Seerel Societies 01 tJre Norlhwesl,
1860-1865, dissertation lor Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts,
1929, p. 6.

224 TREAsON IN AMERICA Alexander H a";l
Ion (right), lormder
01 tJre Amerit:an sys
tem 01 economics,
look personal re
sjJonsibility for tJre
delenu 01tJre nalion
by opposing the
schemes 01 Aaron
Rurr (left).
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The proposalby British military
i7itelligence iJffiar James Work
man /or tlte Rritish conquest 0/
tlte westernhemisphere.· Work
man wen! to New OrlMns, worked
with B_ in /heattempt to /mak
off tlte U. S. western stoUs from
tlte UnUm. (Pamphlet in tlteNew
York Public Library)

---_._._--:.-"

Robert Livingston (toP left) became
Masonic Grand Master 0/New York

. Stole under British arnry sponsorship.
His brother, DeputyGrandMasterEd
ward Livingston (right), a disciple 0/
Jeremy Bentham, moved to LouisilIna
to aid Aaron Burrs secessUm jJroject.
He and Ru" were both financed by
lohn lacob Astor (bottom left), trea
'surer 0/ tlte New York Grand Lodge.
Astor's opium profits were converted
into Manhatton real estole with his

, .I'awyer Aaron Burrs help; he crealed
tlte New York system 0/slum heusing.

!
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~

loshllaHe# Smilh's Iwuse (above) near West Point. He hOs,itdBenedietlirnold
and Itid MajorAlJfiri; tlte upper left-Ittmd window was tlteir lookoutpost. Smith
jkd to Ltmdon and tlte patnmoge 0/ his Mallet /amily relatives.

. Mrs.Margaret("Peggy") ShippenArnoId(above left), Aaron Bu"s step-sister,
was COU1lSeled at tlte climo>: o/her husbatufstreason by Bu" and his flance.,
Mrs. TheodosiaPrevost. Sketch draum by Major Andre. .

Monument to lohn Andri (right), erecled by CyntS Field at tlte gal/ows site
in Tof1Ptm, N.Y., in 1880, 100th anniversary 0/Andrfs /umging. ..... this
sw... was plm:ed . . . by a citizen 0/ tlte sllltes against which he /ought . . . in
tokeno/ tlwse better feelings which have since united /wo nations, one in race,
loitgwJge find religion. '. . ."

On WaslJinBton's birthday, 1882, tlte monument was de/aced. soon ajter
bomhed IlIithnitrog/yarin. ,ln 1885, ajter,.pairs, tlte .~. and pedestol were
blown U/J llIith dynamite, tlte sw... remtJining ever ajter UtUIIOU1IId The mon
ument is now 0fIified by 11 "jmserrJatioH SlXiety" mmwged by Rocke/elter Family
and Associ{Jtes.
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William Pelty, Earlo/SMIlJurne
(center /eft), was the chi4orcMs
/rator o/Ihe British-Swiss seerel

- service umil his death in 1805.
Aaron Burr and Albert Gallatin
were tl1IWn/J his agents /or the re
cmtqlkslo/America. TM Baring

, Brothers (obove) financedanti
Americtin operations and IM /ar
easternGP,ium /raffic. TM Ieft
mosl/iilitnlisSirFrancisBaring, 
who was alscchairman ofthe Easl
Indio ConI/JaiIy.

Albert Gallatin (b.tow left), from
Switurland's anti-republi<:an-oli
garchy, hecame Jefferson's Trea
sury Secretary. He wielded "cosl
effectiveness" and "jiscal consero
atism" fliainsl HamiJlonian pions
/or a slrimg U. S. defense.

ri{~·

~"EilemY command struclure in the United SIaie$, the "EssexJunw," was /ed by
~,--Gearge Cobol (above/eft), chairman o/IMNorthern-secessiJmisIHarlford Con

-, rientilm, and Judge John Lowell (obove right), /oundeT 0/ the Tory Bank of
BosWn. lohn Lowell, Ir. (helow right) was the chief pamph/eteer againsl the
U.S. war effort, 1812-1815. (Lower /eft) A slave M/d captive in a net sits on
the Conga share, awaiting so/e and shipment. TM Coboltamily S()/d slaves in
partllmihip wiIh the Perkins and Forbes famities until at ießsll780. TM firm
ofl. -and T. H. Perkins instructed the captain 0/ the ship, Willing Quaker,
"always hup your men Slaves in irons ... ifyou can gel $50 a Mad you may
tJisPose of the who/e. "
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DecemlJer 16, 1773: Patriot "Indians" dump $90,000 01Wl in Bostanham
(aborie). In IM 178QSJ,pwells and Cabots, representing IM owners 01 that rea
and oIMr banished Tm, established what OOcame known as the Bank 01
Boston lor IM useol IMir Boston Coneern (see syndicare chart p. 132-133);
Cancern joined IM British in IM criminal Asia opium traffte. Death in China:
(below) IMNorth Taku lorts immediarely atterBritish copt1mAngust21,1860,
in IM Second Opium War. Thomas /e!!ersan CooliJge //l (below Jeft), 4th
gener(ltWn ·syndicare millionaire, muJ,twentieth cenlury Chairman 01 United
FruitComjJany, Vice-Presitknt, BankolBoston. MaftosaMeyerLansky (center
Jeft) was backed by IMBank 01Boston in mob takeovers 01 Hol/ywood studios,
and in IM 1960s establishment 01 drJig money /aunikring Iacilities in the Car-
ibOOan, jirst initialed by IM Bimk. .

Thomas Hamiosyd Perilins (toP)
organiud IMBoston criminaJ op-.

--iumsyndicate. His brother/ames
Perkins (center) marmd IM.sis'
ter 01 thf British ApotJrecary-gen
eral, established the Boston
Turkey-China opium connection.
Wu Ping-Chim, "Houqua" (00
Iow), mandarin security manager
lor IM British opium racketeers
and their American junior part
ners.
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lohn Murray Fori>es, opium smulJgler, business agent.and secretary 01HiJuqua
(1830-37), and partner in Russell and Company, which bought out Peiltins.
ForiJes, baclud by u.. Cabots, was u.. longtime financial sptmsor 01 transcen
dnltal poel and anti-rejJublican kmkr Ralph WaldoEmenon. (Below) Ruins
olu.. old "Factory" (fotrign merchants) sm in Canton, torched by u.. Chinese
in 1856. (Abo..) The ForiJes lamily hause "The Lawn" in Shang/lai, lßkr u..
Shanghai Country Club. . .. .

18505 poster 01 u.. China
. Mutual 1nsuran<e Co. 01
Boston. Amongu.. direc/ors
listed, parlicipaJing in u..
eriminal opium tralfie 10
China, are membm 01 u..
Bates, Coolidge, Dana,
ForiJes, GartlMr, Hemen
wtlJ, Minot, ['eabody, Per
/lins, Sturgis, TfJ/JPan and
Train families. Baring
Brothers ran the London fi
naneial end: (B elow) A
Chinese drawing01u.. Can
ton. Rioer, about 1830,
showing u.. trading zone 01
u..East1ndia Company and
otiur foreign merchants to
u.. kft center.
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Af>rr!~mm;an brfmch blJr-wsomy, originiJlly organlied by Benjamin
FrankIin, greeted freemasdn. Gen. Lajayt/te's 1824-25 "turn visil to America'
noticethe mosonic emblem iJt the top 01 the j)oem-broatlside. Tlu Frankli~
",/works were. torgeted by Scottish Rite subversives inclutling(kft, top) lohn
Mltclull 01Ph,/tuklphlO, a WltnesS lor B....dicl Amold; (upper right) Frederick
Dalcho 01 South Carolina, editor oillu Tory Charleston Courier; and (below
kft) Augushne Prevosl 01 Geneva, Switzertand, British southem commanl1er
during llu Revolutionary War.

]ohnlamesloseph Gourgas DuPan deRengers (rig#,t), Swiss "Sovereign Grand
C'!"'nJatUkt" 01 the Scottish Rite, northem branch, lor the firsl half 01 the
_teenth century. TM Southem branch was the command centeroltheSouthem

.secessinnisl movemenl. AIJov<, theirI an. 3, 1830 warrant to New Yorkerlohn
A: Quitman Iv sei U/> a Consistory 01 Sublime Princes 01 the Royal Seere! in
Mississippi. Quitman plotwJ secessinn and war throughaul the lumisphere, was
arrested by Presidenl Zachary Taytor (nexl page}-who died immediately /here
ajter.
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William Henry Harrison (top rightJ, first Whig Party presiJmt, who died from
mysterious causes amonth afterhis inauguration. Zachory Taylor(bottom rightj,
second Whig Party Presilknt, who died in the second year 01 his term lrom
"s/Qmach dislress. " Winfte/d Seotl ranlorpresiJRnt as a Whig in 1852, but witk
Horace Greeky (kft) as his camjJaign manoger, he laikd and ehe Whig Party
wllapsed.

',,: Anlonio Priuli (below kftJ,/)oge olVeniJ:e 1618-1623, anf:estorolehe Venellim
,j' pro-leudaIist lami/yrenamed Prioleou, who organiied ehe South Carolino co

Ionial aristocrfll;J, (.4boveJ DeSaussure College at the University olSouth Car
oIina, and a bustojSwiss cilizenHenry WiUiamDeSaussure, British revoIutionist
Thomas Cooper (below rightj, hired by DeSaussure to be PresiJRnt 01 South
Carnlina College, was ehe first to ealllor southemers to revolt against "northern
Oppression, ", Cooper's Nu/liftcallim movement, backed by Gallatin's free Irade
movetnentup north,loreedan end to theHenry C/ay-John Q. Adßmsprotectionist
tmiffs 01 ehe 1820s.
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Boston B,ahmin Caleb Cushing (below) pltJmwd IM Mexi<an War and di,ecUd
Iuy events 01 IM 1850s whi<h Ud 10 IM collapse ol.IM Union. Though an
outsPoken friend 01 slaoery, Cateb Cushing tutored hlS NewburyjJorl '!fighbor
and emp/oya, IM young WiIliam Lloyd Garmon (above), creahng hlS ,adlCaI
abolititmisf' ca,..,. Garrison and Cushing lhen worked from opfJOSlte ends 01
IM spectrum IOT national deslTuction.

,''Fthe Caleb Cushing hause (botlom),NetJJlnuypl»'i. Massachusetts. Hm Cushing
.,'0. met in 1852 withJohn A. QuitmanandJefferson Davis, 10 pLan IM rigging 01
",LF,anklin Piereiis nomination and j>resiJentißl etection. Cushing, appointed
~,AItoI'nry General, and Quitman's Scottish Rite tkpltJyed insumclionllty tones"'c' 'during IM Pieree administration. Lucins Quinius Cincinnalus Lamar, J,. (toP
""rleft), wrote IM secession resolution that pulUd Mississippi out 01 IM Union in
"iij860. Hislamily managed a treasonouspolitical machinefromLondml to New
;;:,:Y'orlr 10 Texas. He was appointed Interim' Seeretary and U.S. Sulmme Court
c.i"JustU:e by President G,over Cleoeland. L.Q.C. Lamars gyeat uncte HoweIlJ.
,::,.Cobb (toP right), as U.S. Treastuy Secretary dominaled IM Buchanan cabinet,

#'•.presided over the convention lounding IM SouiMrn Conlederacy. Cobb was on
:i',AIberl Pike's Scottish Rite Supreme Council.
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!ohnSlidell(above), aNew
Yorker lrained lJy Aaron
Bu""s political machine,
directed Louisiana's s«es
sion from the Union. Op
ium ad'dict Congressman
johnRando/pholRoanoke
(below) was a step-rhild 01
the British Empire Tucker
family. Rando/ph and the
Tuckers wrested Virginia,
the lormer bastion 01 re
publiranism, Irom the
American Union.
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and in an the !arge cities of the South. It was a matter of
newspaper notoriety both in this country and in Europe."17

By the time the Civil War started, the Knights of the Golden
Circle claimed at least 65,000 anned and driIled recruits in the
deep South-and in the area of the nation's capital (this made
the successful inauguration of President Abraham Lincoln a tricky
business). The order gradually stepped up its molding of South
em "public opinion" toward the necessity of secession from the
Umon. At the point secession was beillg resolved upon, it was
of great value to the leaders of the insurrection to bave an armed
secret organization numbering in the thousands, to enforce
"unanimous" public support for their actions.

After Lincoln unexpectedly ordered anational mobilization to
crush the rebellion, the Knights of the Golden Circle engaged
in paramilitary and espionage operations in the North, along with
paralleland successor groups under different names---none,
however, publicly carried its propername: Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.

The BIeeding of Kansas
Before the republic could be overthrown, the general population
bad to be convinced that a North-South conflict was inevitable,
or "irrepressible," as New York's Senator Seward bad gleefully
put it whenHenry Clay's compromise seemeddefeated in 1850.

President Pierce bad promised bis administriJ.tion would look
to domestic tranquility and security, above an else. Hut virtuaIly
the first or1:ler of congressional business during the Cushing
Pierce administration was the introduction of the Kansas-Ne
braska Act. Drawn up by Stephen Douglas after conferring with
Caleb Cushing, the act repealed the Missouri Compromise of
1820, wbich bad profubited the establisfunent of slave states
above the southem border of Missouri, apart from that state
itself. The Kansas-Nebraska Act directedthat wbat was then

17. Milton, George Fort, Abraham Lwoln and the Fifth Column, The Von
guard Press, New Yock, 1942, p. 68.
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c<1'REAsoN IN AMERICA

called theNebraska Territory would 00 divided into. the Ter
ritories of Kansas and Nemaska,. and that whether slavery was
to 00 pennitted there would 00 lett to the "residents" to decide.

Attomey General Caleb Cushing now wrenched from every
memOOr of the Pierce cabinet support for the bill, and he wrote
articles making its support the crucial test of the loyalty of
Democrats to the President. 18 The administration bad the po
Iitical muscle to pass the bill, and Pierce signed it May 30, 1854.

A month before passage of the act,. the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts bad issued a charter to the Massachusetts Em
igrant Aid Company "for the purpose ofassisting emigrants to
settle in the West." Horace Greeley's New York Tribune trum
peted the Company's plan 1IS the means to bring 20, ()()() aboli
tionists storming into Kansas. A"Platte County Seit-Defensive
Asso<;iation" was organized in Missouriwith the avowed aim of
"l'eIIlOViJ:lgany and aß emigrants who go [to Kansas] under the
auspice$>bt~~orthemEmigrant Aid Societies. "
Just~House passage of the act, William Seward exclaimed

OOfore the Senate: "Come on then, Gentlemen of the Slave
States, .since there is no escapingyour challenge, I accept it in
behaif0f the cause Qf freedom. We will engage in competition
forthe virginsoil ofKansas, and God give the victory to the
sid,ewhich is stronger in numbers as it isin right. "19

''Border Ruffians" now poured into Kansas fromMissouri,
<U1dfightingllbolitionistspourt~din from New England. The
outragesofmllrder and arson,committed mostly by the pro
slaveryMiSll0urians, and the savage cold~blOodedmqrders com
mittedbywhiteabolitionistjobn Brown,arefamiliar in out1ine
toall bistory-minded Americans.The overseer ofthis camage
is not so familiar as he should 00. U. S. Attomey General Caleb
Cushing apprQved aß thefraudulentelections held by the thugs
who moved in .to stealthe territory for sJavery. Cushing made

18. Fuess, Lift ojCtileb Cushi>lg, VoI. D,pp.147-149.
19. Potter, David M., The Impending Crisis, pp. 202-203.
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no attempt to stop the mobs from raging up and down the area,
wreckingand burning towns. He couldn't "catch" John Brown.

George Cabot, leader of the Essex Junto, bad written a haIf
century OOfore on the subject of what the United States would
bave to 00 put through to 00 successfully disunited and de
stroyed-the end to which the Junto was dedicated:

''The essential alterations . . . will 00 the consequences only
of a great suffering, or the immediate effects of violence . . .
Separation will 00 unavoidable, when our loyalty to the union is
generally .perceived to 00 the instrument of debasement and
impoverishment. If aseparation should, by and by, 00 produced
by suffering, I think it might 00 accompanied by important amel
ioration of our theories. "20

On May 24, 1856, John Brown, four of his sons, and three
other followers went in the middle of the night to the cabin of
a pro-slavery Kansas settIer named James Doyle. While Mrs.
Doyle pleaded for mercy, Brown dragged Mr; Doyle and two
of his sons outside, shot the father, split open the skulls of the
sons, and backed all their bodies to pieces. This, he announced,
was done· in the name of the Army of the North.

Then they went to the house ofAllen Wilkenson, a pro-slavery
member of the legislature, and backed open his skull in front of
bis wife. Finally, they went to another pro-slavery settler's
house,dragged the man's house guest outside, split his skull,
slashed open bis side, and chopped off bis band.

Brown's deeds that night, known as the Pottawatomie Mas
sacre, were actually defended by abolitionist newspapers.

John Brown was not, in fact, bis own man. His actions were
always closely controlled by his financial sponsors: feeding and
arming followers· whose only business is murder depends en
tirely on a constant resupply of money, and requires well-su
pervised security for transportation and biding places.

Brown's first financial ailgel was Gerrit Smith of upstate New
York, OOginning in the late 1840s. Smith was by that time well

20. Docummts Re10ting to N... Eng/tmd Federalism, p. 349.
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called theNebraska Territory would 00 divided into. the Ter
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establishedas a bankroller of radica1s. When his father, lohn
lacob Astor's original business partner, bad died in 1837, Astor
loaned Gerrit Smith $250,000 without even a signed contract.
Smith then owned a million acres of land inherited from the days
of the Astor partnership, on which lohn Brown came to live in
1848. Smith ultimately gave away $8,000,000 to radica1 causes,
according to his admiring biographers. (This Astor-affiliated
funding of assassins, starting with lohn lacob Astor's financing
of the escape of Aaron Burr after bis killing of Alexander Harn
ilton,continued into the twentieth-century Astor farnily baclting
of the pro-Nazi movement within England, based in their house
"Cliveden. ")

As the Kansas violence was increasing, "SamuelCabot [grand
nephew of George Cabot andgrandson of opium syndicate foun
der Thomas H. Perkinsl and Amos A. Lawrence, a principal
stockholder in the Emigrant Aid Society, sent $4,000 worth of
Sharp rifles into Kansas. "21 The exact nature oOohn Brown's
direct Cabot connection may never be known, because aIl but
one.afbis sponsors bumed their papers. But this much is certain-
when·Brown failed at an earlier attempt to establish himself as
a wool.merchant, Perkins syndicate member lohn Murray Forbes
donateda chunk of cash to keep Brown going; and the Cobol
Bank loaned Brown $57,000;22 how or whether this was repaid
isunknown.

But the most determined backer oflohn Brown, and later his
controller, was Thomas Wentworth Higginson of Newburyport,
Massachusetts, whom we encountered earlier. .

Inlanuary, 1857, afterlames Buchanan was elected President
to replace the disreputable Franklin Pierce;' lohn Brown went
to Boston and met with Higginson, fellow Newburyporter Wil
Iiam L. Garrison, and several of their friends. Their Massachu
setts State Kansas Committee made Brown its official agent,
and one of them gave Brown $1,300 for 200 revolvers. In New

21. Oates, Stephen B., To purge This Land Wi/h Blood: A Biography ofJohn
Brown, Harper and Row, New Yor!<, 1970, p. 158.

22. ibid., p. 66.

York, the National Kansas Committee, meeting in the Astor
House, transferred aIl their guns to the Massachusetts Com
mittee for Brown, and pledged additional supplies for 100 men
and $5,000. 23

Back in Boston, Brown met with Transcendentalist author
Ralph Waldo Emerson. A Young America supporter, Emerson
praised Brown as "a true idealist with no ends of bis own," and
gushed: "A shepherd and herdsman, he learned the manners of
animals and knew the secret signals by which animals corn
municate." Brown also met with nature-loving writer Henry
David Thoreau. A sometime familyemployee of the Swiss grand
master of the Scottish Rite, ]. ]. ]. Gourgas,24 Thoreau caIled
Brown a man of "rare common sense." Both authors gave Brown
money.

Meanwhile, onlan. 15, 1857, Thomas Wentworth Higginson
convened the Massachusetts State Disunion Convention (sie).
He was determined to complete the several-generations-long
project: terminating the American republic which was so bateful
to his embittered family. It was at this Disunion Convention that
the ingredients for the disastrous Harper's Ferry raid were put
together,

While many children in America grow up thinking they might
Iike to become the President, some children only want to kill
the President. Higginson, whose farnily bad fought the United

. States as "irregulars" with the British Secret Service since
sometime before 1800, was such a child. This flaming radical
"leftist," Thomas W. Higginson, in bis biography of his grand-

23. ibid., p. 193.
24. Infonnation from an interview with the Gourgas fami1y. Thoreau worked

tor the Gourgases as a gardener. Francis R Gourgas (1811-1853) was
a wealthy nephew and political co-thinker ot J,J.]. Gourgas, whose fami1y
seat at Weston, Mass., J.]'J. Gourgas kept as bis horne-base. Francis R.
Gourgas was the tinancial backer ot the Social eirele in Concord. the elite
group to which Emerson and other transcendentalists belonged. See
Mmwirs ofMembers ofthe Social Circle in Concord, The Riverside Press,
Cambridge. 1888.
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Thomas Wentworth Higginson told bis Disunion Convention:

But give me a convention of ten men who have drawn

EASTERN ESTABLISHMENT RAN SoUTHERN SECESSION 231

the sword for the right, and thrown away the scabbard
and 1will revolutionize the world. (Loud applause.) ,

You say, we are ''traitors,'' "fanatics." That is what we
came here to be. That is a clear compliment. You say we
are "weak," "powerless." Are we? Give us five years, and
let us see. . . an we ask is, Open the doors ofyour powder
magazine, and let us tryL . . . .

1 tell you . . . that there are men on this platform to
whom these thoughts, that are new to rnany of us to-day
have been the deliberate purpose ofyearsL . , . How rnan~
years is it since, in the city of Boston, the action of half a
dozen IDen lined the streets with bayonets from Court
Square to Long Wharf, and brought the country to the very
~erge of civiI war? Unprepared, unpremeditated, unprac
ttced, half a dozen men [i.e. abolition-activists] did that;
and there has not been a fugitive slave case in Bostonsince.
Give us another one, another chance to come face to face
with the UnitedStates government, on such an occasion
as that, and see if we have not learned something by the
failure.... Talk of treas6n! Why, 1have beentrying for
ten years to get the opportunity to commit treason, and
have not found it yet. . . .

No, sir! disunion is not adesire, merely; iUs adestiny. .
It is in vain to taIk of difficulties in effecting the process.
The laws ofhuman nature are takingcare ofthosedifficuities
very rapidly. Ifour calculations are correct, it will be easier
to hasten it than to postpone it. . . . 1tell you, let another
war come in Kansas,. and nOJ(l9Wer on earthcan prevent
a border war between Missouri andlowa.The linewill be
drawn for us. soon enough by the passions of men. The
cahn deliberations of conventions like these, ·onlyprepare
the way for it. If we cannot bring it about peaceably, it will
come forcibly, that is an. The great forces of nature are
sufficient. The vast antagonistic powers are brought into
collision-the earthquake comes-and an we disunionists

TREASON IN AMERICA

[He] wished for cordial alliance with Great Britain; in a
word, [he] was a thorough-going, uncompromising, ardent,
steadfast Federalist, andas such a zealous and devoted
patriot in every fibre of bis frame. . . .

His fireside . . . was a centre of earnest discussion of
the great practical controversies of the day, and without
in the least comprehending the tun import of their meaning,
my boyish ears drank in and my boyish heart and imagination
retained political impressions, wbich remained unaltered till
the widening experiences of life . . . gradually modified
them. ... On the whole, it was a healthful stimulation to
a child's intellectual power of discernment, honorable feel
ing; and patriotic devotionto great practical principles in
culcated by such men as my grandfather and George Cabot
and Henry Lee and rnany men of mark whom [grandfather]
gathered around him as guests; and as an my relatives on
my father's side, as well as on my mother's, wen: zealous
and uncompromising Federalists, my whole form of thought
andf~ling took from the first a highly conservative and
aristöCrätic form.

These practical associations and convictions, wbich un
consciously framed . . . my character, were rounded out
and completed by the social influences spread atound me
by my grandmother-an English wornan by birth and breed- .
ing, niarried to my grandfather in bis widowhood. . . .25

25. Higginson, Thomas Wentworth, Life and Times 0/ Stephm Higginson,
Hougbton, Mifflin Co., Boston an<! New York, 1907, pp. 279-281.
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father, "rightist" leader Stephen Higginson, describes that Es
sex Junto member as follows:
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say is, ifit is coming, in God's name, let it come quickly!
(Applause.)'"

26. Procudings 0/ the SIßh Disunion Convention; he/d at Worres/n'. Mas
Sil€husetts, ]anuary 15, 1857, Boston; printed for the Comrnittee, 1857,
pp. 29-31.

27. Oates, To Pure. This Land With BIood, pp. 200-201.
28. ibid., p. 216. .i

Brown. . . is as ready for a revolution as any other man
. . . 1 believe he is the best Disunion champion you can
find, 3nd with bis hundred men, when he is put where he
can use them and drill them, (and he bas an expert drill
officer with him) will do more to split the union than a list
of 5,000 names for your convention-good as that iso '"
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triaI and after bis hanging, Brown was celebrated as an heroic
martyr by the Boston Brahmins and by their poets and politi
cians. The secessionist Southem newspapers then played the
"Northem sympathy for Brown" and "batred for the South" to
a Southem population whose pro-Union element was a1ready
beginning to despair.

How Secession Was Run
American society, in 1859, was demoraIized and disoriented. The
abandonment of American System economics-the Free Trade
no-tariff, no-national-bank policies of the Young America Dem:
ocrats- bad set up the economy for a crash in 1857, a repeat
Qf the panic and business depression that bad brought mass
poverty and hunger in 1837. By the time the next President,
Abraham Lincoln, was inaugurated in 1861, the United States
Treasury was Iiterally bankrupt-the salaries of congressrnen
could not be paid. Pro-Confederate plunder by the Buchanan
administration, and an economic program fostering specuJative
paper empires, were both to blame.

The nation was politically split, despite strong pro-Union sen
timent remaining a10ngside disunionism in South and North. And
in 1861, an armed insurrection hegan, an insurrectionary army
eventually totaling a million men was put into the fjeld, and the
United States was nearly destroyed.

But no "demoralization," no mere "political sentiments"can
put a million men into the tield. Disunionism was translated into
armed insurrection, and the bistorian must answer the Question
"B 'y whom was this done?"

Answering this Question involves great difficulties-wbich is
not to excuse the academic bistorians, who bave never tried to
do so. The investigator faces two principal problems:

1) Treason, armed rebellion per se, being a capital offense,
its practitioners bave a strong interest in preventing evidence
of their acts from being available to the curious;

2) The traitors, and their Northem and foreign controUers,
later came back to dominate American political Iife-we are

TREAsoN IN AMERICA232 .'

John Brown and about 20 foUowers attacked and temporarily
captured the United States Arsenal at Harper's Ferry, Virginia,
onOct. 16, 1859. During this insane raid, Brown's men first
killed a free black porter who did not "halt" on cornmand becatise
he bad never heard the word; they also killed themayor of the
town, whose slaves were then freed by a cIause in the man's
will These were the only slaves freed in the raid, though Brown's
announced objective bad been a widespread slave insurrection.

Brown was captured, many people die<!, many were injured,
and disunionists, North and South, were ecstatic. During bis

Higginson bad invited to bis convention a British soldier of
fortune, Hugh Forbes, who bad served in Garibaldi's forces and
was now editor of the ltalian-language newspaper The European.
Forbes and Brown were introduced, and Forbes set out for
Mount Tabor, 10wa, where he set up a military training school
to drill John Brown's private army.27

When Higginson Iater bad doubts about John Brown's wiII
ingness to go the lengths required, Higginson was reassured
by Franklin Sanborne, an associate ofHigginson and Gerrit Smith
in managing the Brown project:

say is, ifit is coming, in God's name, let it come quickly!
(Applause.)'"
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Mount Tabor, 10wa, where he set up a military training school
to drill John Brown's private army.27

When Higginson Iater bad doubts about John Brown's wiII
ingness to go the lengths required, Higginson was reassured
by Franklin Sanborne, an associate ofHigginson and Gerrit Smith
in managing the Brown project:



speakinghere of the administrations ofI'residents Grover Cleve
land, Theodore Roosevelt, and Woodrow Wilson, the Dulles
family, and others; the powerful do not appreciate people snoop
ing in their bloody closets.

By and large, the men the public identifies with the Southem
Rebellion bad little or nothing to do with originating the insur
rection; they were front men, like Jefferson Davis and Robert
E. Lee, who were left with the horror and the tragedy to deal
with when the rebellion was challenged and successfully put
down.

While the Knights of the Golden Cirele, the military pre
organization of the Confederacy, was being organized under the
control of the Scottish Rite's Northem chief, the Swiss J. J. J.
Gourgas, and his lieutenant KiIlian Henry Van Rensselaer, the
Southem Jurisdiction of the Rite was organizing the political
leadership for the secession itself. The man in charge of this
projec:t was.Albert Pike of Newburyport, Massachusetts.

Pikehad been a life-Iong friend and a decades-long protE~ge

of his townsman Caleb Cushing. On March 20, 1853, two weeks
after Cushingrose to power as the attomey general of the United
States, theRite's Southem Secretary General Albert Gallatin
Mackey conferred the Rite's exalted degrees upon Albert Pike
at a ceremony in Charleston, South Carolina. As Pike com
mented in his last speech as grand commander in 1890, "I never
heard ofthe'Scottish Rite until 1853. "29

Albert Pike'" is one of the most physically and morally re
pulsive individuals in American history. Horribly obese-easily
300 lbs. ormore-Pike was known in his adopted state of
Arkansas as a practitioner of Satanism. His reported sexual
proclivities ineluded sitting astride a phallic throne in the woods,
accomp3nied by a gang of prostitutes. He would bring to bis
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re~els one or more wagon-loads of food and liquor, most of
which he would consume over aperiod of perhaps 48 hours
until he passed into a stupor. '

Pike was thrilled at the chance he got to kill Spanish-Americans
in the Mexican War; he pushed himself forward in Arkansas
politics with noisy anti-Negro and pro-slavery rhetoric; and in
the 1850s he became the leading Southem organizer and boss
of the American Party or "Know-Nothings"-the third-party
groupmg based on hatred and fear of immigrants.

In 1858 Albert Pike and 11 ofbis collaborators issued a circular
calling for the expulsion of free Negroes and mulattoes from
Arkansas, citing "the laziness and bestiality of a degraded race "
their "inunorality, filth and Iaziness," and calling the Negro "~o
worthIess and depraved an animal. "31

In 1859, Albert Pike was called upon to become the grand
commander of the Southem Scottish Rite. The activities of
Pike's South Carolina-hased organization are, of course, as elosed
to public scrutiny as were the minutes of Hitler's cabinet meet
ings. But the Scottish Rite's official histories have given us some
names to reckon with.

The gap Pike was to fill came from the sudden death, in 1858
of Mississippi secessionist and Scottish Rite leader John A:
Quitman. Over the next two years--until the records suddenly
stop a week before Fort Sumter-Pike set up a Scottish Rite
Supreme Council extending for the first time over the entire
South. .

In March, 1860, Howell Cobb of Georgia was made a sov
ereign grand inspeetor general and an active member of the
Supreme Council. 32 Cobb was at that time Secretary 01the Trea
sury 01 the United Stares, and the most powerful member of the
Cabinet. A elose friend of President Buchanan, Cobb was to be
the leader of the secessionists in Georgia and the chairman of

29. Harris, Soutim'n Supreme CounciI, p. 244.
30. See Duncan, Robert Lipscomb, Relw:tant General: The Life and Times

0/A/berl Pike, E.P. Dutton an<! Co., New York, 1961. This is the closest
thing to aserious biography of Albert Pike yet written.· It is a shameless
ludicrous apology. '

31. ibid., p. 162.
32. Harris, Southern Supreme CounciI, p. 283.
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33. ibid., p. 271.

the Convention wbich organized the Confederacy in Montgo
mery, Alabama.

lohn C. Breckinridge of Kentucky became a sovereign .grand
inspector general and an active member of the Supreme Council
in September, 1859.33 Breckinridge was at that time Vue-Pres
ident 0/ the United States. To better understand bis significance
in this business, we must return to the checkered eareer of the
Boston Brahmins' agent Caleb Cushing.

The 1860 national convention of the Democratic party was
held at Charleston, South Carolina. Caleb Cushing, who held no
partieular national office at that time, was selected as convention

ch3iiman.
Under the supervision of Chairman Cushing, the Gulf States

delegations staged a walkout in supposed reaction to a platform
decision by the convention. Following the walkout, Cushing then
rule'd that no candidate could be chosen without the consent of
tw'o-thitds 6f the original delegates. Stephen Douglas and bis
noItheni backers were amazed and furious, and the convention
broke up without choosing a condidate.

Theextremist Southem delegates, whooping it up in this
dre~~ .r(.lhearsal for Secession, now set up their own Conven
.tion--and Cäleb Cushing ofMassachusetts presided. The seces
sionists nominated VJCe-President Breckinridge as their candidate
for President, while Stephen Douglas was nominated by .the
remnants of the party. Yet another slate, headed by lohn Bell
ofTennessee, was nominated by quasi-Democrat Unionists call-
ing themselves the Constitutional Union Party. .'_

From then until tbe election of Republican Abraham Lincoln,
the Breckinridge "election campaign" bad its unofficial head
quarters in the White House, and its commander was the ce.l
ebrated-Caleb Cushing of Massachusetts. The purpose of this
arrangement, as we shall see, was no mere minority candidacy.
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The Union's armed forces were imprisoned, while the insur
rectionists were armed by Northemers, foreigners and by the
federal government itself.

What Secession Was--And Wasn't

We shall present here a compressed record of the 1861 insur
rection: the ereation of the Southem Confederacy, state by
state, and the arming of the insurrectionary forces. It is an
aspect of American bistory for wbich the academic bistorians
bave bad peculiarly Iittle curiosity. They have offered us accounts
of the events which have lamely reproduced the insurrectionists'
own testimony, or some other explanations wbich somehow
transform an armed attack on the United States into a "geOo
grapbical" problem.

South Carolina

The 1860 election results arethemselves somewhat annoying
to the purely "sectional" view of the ensuing conflict. Republican
Abraham Lincoln was eleeted President with 1,867,000 popular
votes, to 1,379,000 for Demoerat Stephen Douglas, 854,000
for secessionist candidate Breckinridge and 591,000 for Con
stitutional Union candidate Bell. The secessionist Breckinridge
received only 45 percent of the vote within the slave states,
115,000 less than Douglas and Bell combined, while Lincoln was
routinely excluded trom the hallot.

South Carolina, the Scottish Rite's Southem headquarters,
completing 30 years of attempts to destroy the American Union,
began the secession process imrnediately after Lincoln's elec
tion. The state's govemor, William Gist, Iike the three who
were to succeed him during the war, bad been trained in politics
under the British revolutionary import, Dr. Thomas Cooper, at
South Carolina College.

Gist's own family baCkground was appropriate to bis actions.
His grandfather of the same name bad been a loyalist captain33. ibid., p. 271.
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with the British forces during the American Revolution, serving
under General Augustine Prevost. 34

The South Carolina legislature caIled a convention wbich met
on Dec. 20, 1860, and passed an Ordinance of Secession, an
nouncing that the state's ratification of the U.S. Constitution
was "repealed."

Interestinglyenough, it was the great-grand-uncle of our pres
ent-day AFL-CIO President Laue Kirkland, South Carolina's
Senator lames Chesnut, who first officially proposed the seces
sion action. In bis speech to the legislature he promised the
insurrection would come off so smoothly that he would "drink
aIl the blood that will be spilled." Chesnut was later to order
the commencement of firing on Fort Sumter, wbich began the
Civil War. Mr. Kirkland bas defended bis family's actions by
asserting tbat "Northern aggression" was responsible for the
war.

Utilizing an atmosphere of hysteria, wbich bad been increasing
fromlohn Brown's raid on Harper's Ferry to the Lincoln election,
the insurrectiomsts proposed elections to state conventions
throughout the South, which would adopt secession ordinances
as South Carolina bad done. (1t should be noted that South
Carolina held no popular election for President in 1860, and none
for the commencement of the insurrection. 35

)

Mississippi .
Mississippi, whose secessionist organization bad been created
by the recently deceased Scottish Rite leader from New York,
10hnA Quitman, acted first after South Carolina. Whilelefferson
Davis caIled for delay, the "Young America" leaders in the state

34. Gist family geneological records at the South Carolina Historical Society,
Charleston.

35. See Wooster, Ralph A., TM Secession Convenßons 0/the South, Princeton
University Press, Princeton, NewJersey, 1962, pp. 14-15. An "election"
lor delegates to the South Carolina secession cOnvenlion took place amid
~ssion-mania mob scenes, involved virtually no discussion, in many
parishes offered only one candidate, and pubüshed no returns. ..

caIled for a convention against bis counsels. In·an election held
Dec. 20, 1860, secessionist delegates were said to bave received
16,800 votes to 12,200 for their opponents. 36

The Mississippi Ordinance of Secession was drawn up by
L.Q,C. Lamar, nephew of the second President of the Texas
Republic MirabeauLamar. The Lamars were a banking family
based in Georgia and New York; Gazaway Bugg Lamar was the
founder of the Bank of the Republic in New York City, and the
leading partner in a massive transatlantic financial trust involving
the cream of the British, Swiss, and "Yankee" oligarchs. We
shal1 look more closely at the crucial New York arrangements
in Cbapter 15.

On the same day as the Mississippi secession was decided,
Dec. 20, 1860, the U.S. Secretary of War, lohn Floyd, who
bad been the "favorite pupiI" of the British revolutionist Thomas
Cooper, ordered the AIlegheny arsenal at Pittsburgh to send
113 heavy columbiad cannons and 11 32-pounder cannons to the
unfinished, undefended U.S. forts at Sbip Isiand, Mississippi and
Galveston, Texas, where they could be seized by the insur
rectionists. 37

Florida

Florida held an election December 22, 1860, in wbich a tiny
scattered vote favored secessionist delegates by approximately
3 to 2. That state's leading secessionist, Senator David Yulee,
was a prominent spokesman for the Mazziniite "Young America"
movement.

36. Potter, David M. TM ImjJending Crisi$', p. 505: "about 41,000 votes
were cast. 01 which some 12,000 were lor candidates whose positions
were not specified or are now unknown, but 01 the remaining 29 000
sorne 16,800 were for secessionists and 12,218 for cooperationist;." .

37. Swanberg, W. A., First Blood: TM Stary 01Fort SumIer, Charles Scrib
ner's Sons, New York, 1957, p. 67.
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38. Potter, David M. TM Impending Crisis, p. 505 (Florida and A1abama
results).

39. Van Rensselaer family privately printed material cited in footnote 15 above
estabfishes: '

1) that the Van Rensselaer family, the virtual feudallordsof the area
around A1bany until the 184Os, exercised cIose personal control over the
affairs of the school during the long period of Nathaniel Beman's presi
deney; Patroon Stephen Van Rensselaer, who founded the school in 1824,
bad earfier revived the moribund Scottish Rite in the A1bany area;

2) that Reman was a raving kook; as Yancey's stepfather he was
someone tu be kept out of the sanitized versions of Southern secession
bistory.

Alabama
InAIabarna's election, Dec. 24, 1860, the secessionists received
35, ()()() to 28, ()()() for the opposition. 38 A sizeable portion of the
state attempted to break off and form a new state, loyal to the
Union, but their resistance was crushed. The leader of the
A1abarna secessionists, William Lowndes Yancey, had led the
wallmut from the Democratic National Convention in Charleston
under Caleb Cushing's supervision.

Yancey, formerly a South Carolina politician, had appeared to
be a strong Unionist until the 18405, when he suddenly arose
as the most drarnatic "fire-eating" mouthpiece for Southem de
/ia!1ce of.the Union. No biographer has yet bothered to pose an
explanation of this curious switch-over in outlook. Certain facts,
however, might help elear up the mystery.

William Lowndes Yancey'5 father died when he was an infant
in Georgia. His mother remarried a Presbyterian minister and
accompanied her new husband, Nathaniel Beman, up to Troy,
New York. Beman was a radical abolitionist and raised bis step
son Yancey in an atmosphere of wild crusades and intrigues
against the moderate churchmen, rising to become moderator
of the Presbyterian Church. From 1845 through 1865, Beman
was president of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, under
the elose control of the Van Rensselaer family. 39 Patroon Killian
Henry Van Rensselaer, as we have seen, was theNorthern Seot
tish Rite leader who personally set up the Knights 0/ the Golden
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Circle .~n the United States. It was the Knights who provided
the military hackbone and the thuggish enforcement for the
Confederate insurrection-particularly in the Gnif South from

. TexaS to AIahama.
. Two other AIahama secession leaders are of interest to the

historical investigator-----although they do not seem to have
aroused any interest within the ''history profession."

Caleb Huse was the leader of the AIahama militia, training bis
troops at the University of AIabama At the beginning of the
CiviI War, Huse was immediately sent to England to begin ac
quiring arms for the insurrection. He was credited by James D,
Bulloch, the Confederacy's European Secret Service chief, with
~ing the "unsung hero" of the arms procurement effort, bring
mg back from Europe hundreds of thousands of rifles with wbich
to kill Americans. 40 Caleb Huse was a Northemer-from New
buryport, Massachusetts. His family owned the Newburyport
Hera.1d- the same paper that Caleb Cushing and William L10yd
Gams~n had wo~ked.on. The Huse family published a special
memorial volume m tnbute to Caleb Cushing in the 18705 which
ineluded a gushing speech by Albert Pike about bis lifelon~ friend
Cushing. 41 _

John William Mallet was another visiting insurrectionist at
the University ofAIabama A British chemist, in the international
spy family into which Aaron Burr married, Mallet was appointed
head of the Confederate Ordinance Laboratories-heading up
the effort to devise bombs, torpedoes, poisons, etc. Mallet
never bothered to give up bis British citizenship, and after the
CiviI War he was a founder of the American Chemical Society
and got off soot free.

Both Caleb Huse and lohn William Mallet were chemistry

40. Rulloch, }ames D., TMSecret Seroia ofthe ConfedmJteStates in Europe'
OT, How the CTUisers Were Equipped, G.P. Putnam's Sous, New Y~
1884, pp. 52-53.

41. The Cusbing memorial volume is shelved in the Cusbing House, maintained
" as a museum by the Historical Society of Old Newbury, at 9811igh St,

Newburyport, Mass.
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Confederate insurrection-particularly in the Gnif South from

. TexaS to AIahama.
. Two other AIahama secession leaders are of interest to the

historical investigator-----although they do not seem to have
aroused any interest within the ''history profession."
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troops at the University of AIabama At the beginning of the
CiviI War, Huse was immediately sent to England to begin ac
quiring arms for the insurrection. He was credited by James D,
Bulloch, the Confederacy's European Secret Service chief, with
~ing the "unsung hero" of the arms procurement effort, bring
mg back from Europe hundreds of thousands of rifles with wbich
to kill Americans. 40 Caleb Huse was a Northemer-from New
buryport, Massachusetts. His family owned the Newburyport
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Cushing. 41 _

John William Mallet was another visiting insurrectionist at
the University ofAIabama A British chemist, in the international
spy family into which Aaron Burr married, Mallet was appointed
head of the Confederate Ordinance Laboratories-heading up
the effort to devise bombs, torpedoes, poisons, etc. Mallet
never bothered to give up bis British citizenship, and after the
CiviI War he was a founder of the American Chemical Society
and got off soot free.

Both Caleb Huse and lohn William Mallet were chemistry

40. Rulloch, ]ames D., TMSecret Seroia ofthe ConfedmJteStates in Europe'
OT, How the CTUisers Were Equipped, G.P. Putnam's Sous, New Y~
1884, pp. 52-53.

41. The Cusbing memorial volume is shelved in the Cusbing House, maintained
" as a museum by the Historical Society of Old Newbury, at 9811igh St,

Newburyport, Mass.



teachers at the University of Alabama. Yet a third chemistry
teacher there, Frederick A. P. Bamard, went on to a bizarre
career ofsecession and subversion in Mississippi and New York.
Huse and Bamard were fromMassachusetts, Mallet was British.
Alabamians shoukl be interested to inquire, what was being
brewed in the university chemistry \ab?

Georgia
Georgia's leading secessionists were the Scottish Rite Supreme
Councü member Howell Cobb, Albert Pike's dearest friend Rob
ert Toombs (later a Supreme Councü member), and the pre·
viously described Lamar family. Georgia held elections for a
secession convention on January 2, 1861, in which the seces
siQnists daimed victory by a 44, ()()() to 41, ()()() margin. There
is·soirieevidence that the anti-secessionists actually achieved
aSlim majority."

Louisiana
JohnSlidell was the political boss of Louisiana, the leader of the
state's SecesSionists and the single most powerful backer of the
1856 election·of presidentJames Buchanan. Slidell was bom and
raised inNew York City, entirely a pröduct of Aaron BuiT's
politicalmachine. Hisfatherwas the president of the Mechanics
BankofNewYork,-a partner therein with Matthew Davis, Burr's

42.Potter, David M., The lmpending Crisis, p. 506: Georgia "Govemor
Joseph E. Brown ... declared that 'the delegates to the cooventioo who
voted for the ordinance of secession were e1ected by a clear majority. . .
50,243 forsecession and 37,123 against secessioo'... Bro~did not say
that 50,243 votes were cast for candidates p1edged to secession. , . [but]
for candidates who later voted for secession ...many delegates who
bad voted against innnediate secession 00 preliminary votes decided 00
the final vote to acquiesce in the will of the secessionists. ..."

Potter quotes the new research of Michael P. Johnson, "A New. Look
at thePopular Vote for Delegates to the Georgia Secession Conveotion."
in Georgia Histori<:aI Quarlerly, LVI (1972), pp. 259·275: "... the most
generous estimate that is probablymore accurate places the majority for
cooperation" i.e. against innnediate secession at just over 50% of the
vaters.
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43. ibid. p. 506.

Texas
Sam Houston, chief of staff of the victorious army of Texas in
their revolution against Mexico, was govemor of Texas when

lifelong henchman and executor. Sliden was trained arid placed
in Louisiana politics by Edward Livingston, Burr's indicted co
conspirator in the 1807 secession attempt Little more than this
is known aboutSliden in New York- he bumed an bis papers
and letters, and every personal effect from wbich bis bistory
might be accurateIy recoiJStr'ucted;

Two other powerfuI Louisiana secessionists were the state's
U.S. senators, Pierre Soule andJudah Benjamin. We have de
scribed Soule, the French, lesuit:trained revolutionist, in the
context ofbis Young America intrigues under the Cushing-Pierce
administration.

ludah Benjamin; a British sUbject from the West Indies, was
hired as a law c1erkbylohn Sliden. He later became Confederate
secretary of state and a-close advisorto Confederate President
lefferson Davis, and afterthe Civil War managed to escape to
a luxurious life in England as a Queen's Barrister.

Though he undoubtedly played a role in the British Secret
Service's postcwar operations in the U.S. (KIu KIux Klan, etc.),
ludah Benjamin has been been posthumously promoted into
sOll1esort of super-conspirator of the Civil War. When bis actual
biography is compared to the treasonous activities of sociany
promiiJ.ent, Anglo-Saxon leaders in Boston and New York, and
to Swiss, Dutch and Venetian gentlemen who would prefer to
remain anonymous, it would seem that Benjamin-bom alew
is supposed to take .the rap for the bluer-blooded elites. (An
Obio senator,attacking Benjarnin's extreme pro- slavery rnet
oric, called him "a Hebrew with Egyptian principles. ")

Louisiana's secessionists held an election for astate conven
tion on lanuary 7, i861. The secessionist delegate-candidates
received 20,000 votes to 18,000 for their opponents:13
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Lincoln was elected President. Secessionists-including the
powerfuI Lamar family, backed by thousands of armedpara
military Knights of the Golden Circle------cal1ed for a Texas seces
sion convention. Sam Houston said no. He ruled, as govemor,
that an efforts to pull bis state out of the union were illegal, and
refused to call a special session of the legislature to set up a
convention.

The secessionists sirnply pulled a coup, deposing Govemor
Houston and calling a rump "election." Their announcement that
seccesionists delegate-candidates received 40,000 votes, to
10,000 for their opponents, must be matched against the state's
official 600,000 population at that time.

That, in fad, constitutes the entirety of "pofrular support" for
the Insurrection of1861. With only the elections just described,
the secessionists controlling the state govemments of South
Carolina, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, and
Texas met at Montgomery, Alabama, under the chainnanship
of Scottish Rite Supreme Council member Howen Cobb. They
announced the establishment of the Southem "Confederacy,"
and designated 1efferson Davis of Mississippi as President of
their rump nation. He made fairly good window-dressing for
their insurrection, being both a Southemer and an American.

Lincoln's presidential inauguration was still a month away, in
March 1861.· Secessionists attempted to compel each of the
other slave states to join the "Confederacy," and failed in every
case. Opponents. to secession won dear-cut victories in the
elections held in Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and Ar
kansas.« The secessionists were defeated as wen in Missouri,
Kentucky, Maryland, and Delaware.

44. Wooster, The Secession Conventions o/Ihe Sou/hoThe Arkansas vote for
conventiOll delegates was 23,626 for Unionists to 17,927 for secessionists
(Wooster, p. 157);

North Carolina vaters rejected even holding a convention to discuss
secession, but the secessionists got the state govenunent to declare
secession (Wooster, pp. 193-195;

Virginia vaters elected 120 anti-secessionists to 32 Secessionists as
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The Arkansas convention was apersonal embarrassment for
the enonnous Scottish Rite leader, Albert Pike. When he heard
that the convention in Little Rock was Iikely to vote Unionist,
Pike made a hurried trip out west to personally harangue the
delegates: ''Things bave gone so far that you bave only one
choice in the matter. You must go out voluntari1y, or be kicked
out or dragged out. South Carolina is going to drag you out, or
the govemment is going to drag you out by ca11ing on you for
troops.. :'.. The Arkansas delegates refused to be intimidated,
and voted to stay with the Union.

Having voted to stay in the Union, North Carolina, Virginia,
Tennessee and Arkansas were, indeed, eventuaJly "dragged
out." After the insurrection's headquarters in South Carolina
started the war, those four states were Unceremoniously de
clared to be out of the Union and part of the Southem Confed
eracy.

Virginia
Vrrginia's pro-Union vote refiected the state's proud history of
American leadershi~rge Washington, Thomas lefferson,
lohn Marshal1, lames Madison, lames Monroe, Henry Clay,
Wi11iam H. Harrison, Zachary Taylor, Winfield Scott and Sam
Houston were its native sons. When the insurrectionists even
tuaJly seized control, a portinn of the state holding to that tra
dition, broke away and declared itself the sepatate, loyal state

delegates (Wooster, p. 142); ~
Temessee cast 91,803 votes for Unionist delegates against 24,749 for

secessionists, and at the same time rejected even hoIdiDg a convention'
to discuss it by 69,675 to 57,795 (Wooster, p. 180). After tbe attack on
FortSwnter began tbe Civil War, tbe Tennessee state government simply
declared secession, then held a referendwn under war conditions, won
by secessionists The state was occupied by the Confederate army to
controI the pro-Union uilrest.

Tbe reader sbouIdkeep in mind the cruciaI bistoricaldifference between
tbe Drigin ofS«IlSSiDnism. wbich we are dise"ssing bete, and tbe popuJar
feeIing in tbe South after the outbreak of tbe CiviI War, supporting what
most Soutberners viewed·as a defensive struggle.

45. Duncan, Reludtmt General, p. 167.
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ofWest Virginia. But there was another, non-American tradition
in Virginia, which u1timately overpowered the patriotic impulse
in that state.

In the early nineteenth century, the U. S. Congress was fre
quently the scene ofvuIgar antics by one of its Virginia members,
a drunkard and drug addict styling himself "lohn Randolph of
Roanoke." Randolph's acid tongue and bitter polemics were
constantly directed against Northemers and the North in gen
eral, frequently doing battle against the South-bating Congress
man losiah Quincy, who was later to be president of Harvard
for a quarter-century. One may still find, in the surviving cor
respondence between these two gentlemen, evidence of their
deliberate collaboration to produce Union-splitting tension and
rancor between North and South.

There was something quite substantia1 behind this stage show.
Mr. Randolph bad, it seems, a stepfather by the name of St.
George Tucker46 (1752-1827), who bad become the sole guard
ian oflohn Randolph after bis mother died. Mr. Tucker's nephew,
Henry St. George Tucker (1771-1852), was the chairman 01 the
British East Indio ComJxlnY, a wild colonial racialist who spent'
six months in prison for "attempted rape."47 Another Tucker

46. For the Tucker family, see Hess, Stephen, America's Po/iti<:a/ /Jynosties:
from Adams 10 Kmnedy, Doubleday, Garden City, New York, 1966, pp.
367-392 and pp. 641-M2; and Brugger, RobertJ., Beverley Tucker: Hearl
0_Heod in the Old South, Jobns Hopkins University Press, Baltimore
1978. '

47. Henry St. George Tucker, or "/ndia Henry," was the private secretary
to Sir William Jones, the great British pbiJoIo~t whose study 01 Sanskrit
language and Hindu cuhure gave Britain great power to manipulale and
grab tbe subcontinent. See TM trioJ 01 Henry SI. George Tucker, esq.,
for an assault, with inlml Iv commit a rape, on the person 01Mrs. Dorothea
Simpson; had in the Supreme court 01 judicature, at Fort Wil/iam, in
Bmga/, published by J. F. Hughes, LondOll, 1810, in the Ubrary 01
Congress. In 1834 Tucker became the chairman of the.British East India
Compauyand remained so unlill851, calIingpublidy ior'theliäiming 01
alI pubtie education in /ndia as "dangerous," and lar· total press censorship.

Henry St. George Tucker wrote from East Indla:::House,LondOn, to
JohnRandolph's step-brother, NathanielBeverlyTucker, onJan. 29, 1847,
''We bad the pleasure of seeing a good deal of your relative, Mr. Randolph,
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nephew (and Randolph cousin) was British Admiral Thomas
Tudor Tucker (1775-1852), who was wounded battling the U.S.S.
Essex during the War of 1812, while Congressmen Randolph
and Quincy stridently denounced the American war effort.

St. George Tucker, and bis two sons Henry St. George ~d
Nathaniel Beverly, completely dominated the legal prO~eS~I?n

and the writing and teaching of laws in the State of VlfgmJa.
Henry Wise, the Virginia governor who gleefully us~ JoOO
Brown's raid on the Harper's Ferry arsenal to prod bis state
toward secession, bad been the Tuckers' pupil at the University
of Virginia. .

Judge Nathaniel Beverly Tucker (1784-1851) was, aSlde from
Englishman Thomas Cooper, the most radical Southern..~
unionist and "states-rights" advocate from the 1820s on. His
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- - - -.~, - -. - - -@-#-;-;'./,--'li.e. a scribbled code]
On the .-.verse is wrüten the name 01the addresste, N. B. Tucker, Esq.,

and the 10Uowing !ist
Giß 23
Bo [indecipherableI 22
Heald 25
CL Wells 32
Sbaler 22
Bailey 20

[adding to] 145 [sie]
Gilhert 132

75
[adding tol 352

Pitman 29
Gu [indecipherable] U

[adding 101 392
In 1806, Aaron Burr ftoated a mercenary army doWJI the Dbio and

Mississippi Rivers towards New Orleans, there 10 take as much territory
from the United States and Mexico as be could to create lor himself a
British-supported empire. Tbe above letter from Burr is addressed Oll
its face toJonathan Dayton 01 New Jersey, later an indicted co-conspirator
with Burr, and addressed on its back to Nathaniel Beverly Tucker, Olle
of those "few" in whom Burr seems to have reJX)Sed "confidence...

This letter is in the New York Historical Society published microfilm
01 Burr Papers, but not identi6ed in any way, in the microfibn, with the
name 01 Natbaniel Beverly Tucker-it is only listed as Burr to Jonathan
Dayton-except that the microfilm gives the letter's pbysicallocation as
the Tucker-Coleman (ce. Tucker Family) collection at William and Mary.

Tbe secession movement in pre-Civil War Virginia was first built around
Ibis N. B. Tucker (1784-1851) at the CoUege 01 William and Mary, where
Tucker, like bis father helore bim, was a law prolessor. 10 the very
intimate Tucker circle at the College was John Tyler W.S. President
1841-1845, Civil War-era secessinnist; see Cbitwood, Oliver Perry, lohn
Tyler: ChampWn 01the Old South, D. Appleton-Century Company, New
rork and London, 1939, p. 152, 197-198). Tbe school served as a sub
versive base in Virginia, as did South Carolina College and Harvard in
their states. William and Mary was, helore the Tuckers began to dominate
it in the 1790s, the seat 01 great classical learning, led by Plato-disciple
and Declaration 01 Independence signer George Wythe. N.B. Tucker's

nephew, Nathaniel Beverly Tucker (1820-1890), served as the
U.S. consul in Liverpool from 1857 untill86l. ,. With his British
family in high military, intelligence, and colonial positions, he
was in an ideal position to begin the Confederate navy-building
efforts, which were then carried out at LiverjJool entirely under

[signedl A BURR
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when he on different occasions, visited this country we admired bis
talents, but could not always keep pace with bis Enthusiasm." Belore
Randolph's death in 1831, cousin "India Henry': was not yet Chairman,
but a powerful, rising Director 01 the East India Company durmg Ran-
dolph's visits. .

48. The 10Uowing letter, marked "1806 FaD" on the upper right-hand corner,
was addressed to and was received by Nathaniel Beverly Tucker and IS

in the Tucker-Coleman CoUection in the Swem Library, William and Mary
College, Williamsburg, Va.:
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way impracticable. Other reasons rendered delay expedient. Tbe [ op
eration" 11 Is enlarged and compnses aD that Wilkinson could WlSh. Con
fidence limited to a lew.
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the direction ojTheodore Roosevelfs uncleJtl1n$S D. Bu/loch, the
director oj the Conjederate Secret Service in Europe. The sbips
contracted for at Liverpool and boot at Birkenhead caused dev
astating loss of American life and swept more than half of the
American merchant fleet from the seas.

father St. George Tucker replaced Wythe in the Law and Police chair,
after opposing the adoption 01 the U. S. Constitution, and began preaching
"states rights," Adam Smith and British Iaw; George Wythe, whom he
replaced, was an ardent Unionist and bad written the rules 01 procedure
lor the Consitutional Convention in Philadelphia.

John Randolph wrote to Aaron Burr (April 16, 1802, BUTT Papers),
speaking 01 himsellinthe third person, as would a queen: "John Randolph
,. ; desjJairs, utter/y, 01 getting away [trom Congressl belore the middle
of next week.He is not vain enough tu suppose !hat CoL B. will postpone
bis departure'OI\that'account:-but he shall be bighly gratified by any
cause 01 detention not disagreeable tu CoL B. wbich shall giveJ. R. the
p1e;lsure of accomJianying him thro Virginia." Nathaniel Beverly Tucker's
most recent biograpber, RobertJ. Brugger, expressed the 10Dowing view,
maprivate interview with the present author: "John Randolph probably
tuld Beverly Tucker wbat he knew about Burr's plans lor bis Western
expedition. . . . Randolpb may weD bave made himself acquainted with

.it. ..there was suchstrong anti-Jefferson leeling at !hat time...."
When.Burr was arrested, John Randolph was bis loudest supporter in

the Congress, luD 01 sarcastic venom against President leffers6n. It is
perbaps not onIy a fascinating coincidence !hat lohn Randolph somehow
became the loreman 01 the grand jury which was tu indict Aaron Burr for
treason in Richmond,Virginia. In the furious strugg!e !hat occured in the
jury rrom and in theRichmond political arena surrounding the trial, Ran
dolph strained tu sbitt. the spotlight 01 incrimination onto prosecution
witnessGeoeral WiJkinson, thereby tu caD into question the govenunent's
wbole case againstBurr. Randolpb failed to indict Wilkinson; but bis efforts
most bave contributed somewbat tu the overall process of the trial, in
whichBurrescapedconviction: Randolph's (andBurr's) locus on Wilkinson
as the real viDain was picked up by Henry Adams in bis famous histories
01 the period, belping tu make Burr's guilt vaguely questionable lor pos
terity.Atthis time, the Treasurer 01 the United States-the man wbo
ran the day-to-day business affairs of the Treasury, nnder the SecretarY
of the Treasury, Albert GaDatin, was Tbomas Tudor Tucker, brother to

.SI. George Tucker and uncle to Nathaniel Beverly Tucker, to John Ran
dolphand to "lndiaHenry" Tucker. 'Thomas Tudor Tucker was Treasurer
throughout and·weD beyond GaDatin's reigu at Treasury, serving trom
1801 tu 1828. Thus the known Burr-Tuckercommunications run the gamut
from the high plane 01 polite functioning-Thornas Tucker transmitting

•~ reports on War Department finances, and other official messages frum
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During the Civil War, Nathaniel Beverly Tucker was one of
the four leading members of the "Canadian Cabinet"-the cross
border Confederate spy ring wbich tried to burn American cities
and ran the draft riots in New York. He was indicted after the
war, a10ng with George Sanders and others, for aIIegedly helping
to plan the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, but he got the
charges dropped.1n 1872 he quietly returned to the U. S. and
served as an officiallobbyist for the Pennsylyania railroad. His
brother, lohn Randolph Tucker (1823-1897), was presidentof
the American Bar Association, and bis son and grandchildren
we~e bishops of the Episcopal Church.

William Seward and the Arming
of the Insurrection
Two weeks before the 1860 presidential election, the U. S. sec
retary of war, lohn Floyd, quietly concluded an agreement with
South Carolina's govemor William Gist to seIl 10,000 U.S. gov
ernment rifles to bis state, wbich bad by this time been whipped
into a frenzy by anti-American revolutionists. After Lincoln's
election to the presidency was announced-four months before
bis inauguration-the South Carolina insurrectionists began a
military buildup airned at seizing the set of United States for
tifications in the Charleston harbor. The American commander,
Major Robert Anderson, was determined not to yield the forts,
but could not hold them indefinitely unIess bis position was
reinforced with men and supplies.

Govemor Gist iDformed President Buchanan that bis state
was ''Iikely'' 'to secede, and it could be accomplished quietly and

the Treasury to Vtee-President Burr (presiding over the Senate)-to
conversations mure in the nation's "back aDeyways," so to speak.

49. ThisTucker's brother David was married to the danghter 01 George
MiffIin DaDas; frum 1856 to 1861, Mr. DaDas was the United States
Ambassador tu England. He bad previously been the private secretary
tu Albert GaDatin, sent by London tu mediate GaDatin's communications
with ''Lord Castlereagb, Count Lieven [anti-American Russian' Ambas
sador to Englandl and Mr. Baring" according to the Dia". 01James Gallal1n
entry 01 Oct. 24, 1813, p. 12.
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blood1essly if the government would promise not to send re
inforcements. Gist's p1ea for the government's acquiescence in
the destruction ofthe UnionJ,Vlis taken in hand by Treasury
Secretary and Scottish RiteS9prerne COWlcil member HoweU
Cobb, who stiffened the .will. of the somewbat more nervous
traitor, War Secretary Floyd. Cobb andFloyd received baclting
from a remarkablesource: New York Sen. William Seward,
otherwise known as the leader of the radical- abolitionist wing
of the new Republican Party. With this combination behind him,
President Buchanan feit safe in assuring the insurrectionists that
he would not interfere.

Over the period before the,~ 4, 1861, LinC9ln inaugu
ration, the SecessionistsJmiltppwerful batteriesaroWld the
harbor. On Dec. 26, 1860, U.S. 1'4ajor Robert Anderson-acting
on his own initiative-moved bis men and equipment from an
onshore instaUation out to the more defensible Fort Sumter,
which lay on an island in the harbor. Fort Sumter now became
the •focus of strategic concern for the nation; the failure of the
government to send reinforcements symbolized to enraged pa
triots the manifold treason of the Buchanan administration.

When Abe Lincolncame to Washington to assume the pres
idency, the armed Knights of the Golden Circle were jlfl~pared

to assassinate the new President and seize the capital. But
General Wmfield Scort, who badmoved the headquarters of the
U.S. Anny out of WashingtOli, D.C. when Franklin Pierce was
elected President in 1852, bad.other ideas.

Scott deployed thousands of tioops, bomb experts,and special
pplice to everyconceivable aSSll~at.i()nvantage ppint,Qn hear
ing that secessionists plann~!/J·~Pt.the official.~lIßtingof
the electoralcoUege baUots milbe .CaPitol, General Scott an
noWlced "that any man wholittell1jlted by force. . . to obstruct
orinterfere withthelawfulcaiJnt.ofthe electoral vote ... should
be lashed tothemmzle of ~.twelve-PoWlder gWJ and fired out
ofawindow of theCapitoL 1 would manure thehiUs ofAr1ington
withfragmerits ofhis body, were he a senator or chiefmagistrate
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of my native state! It is my duty to suppress insurrection-my
duty!"'"

Lincoln's inauguration was quiet.
The new President was strongly advised by WIlliam Seward,

whom he bad apppinted his secretary of state (in a politicaUy
"balanced" cabinet), that he must not reinforce Fort Sumter.
Better let the extremist Southerners secede, said Seward
"they will come back to the Union in two or three years."

Rather than stand up to South Carolina, Seward proposed,
Lincoln should imrnediately send sharp notestoSpain and France.
Hno satisfactory replies were given, war should be commenced
with those nations which would "divert the attention" of the
nation from its sectional struggles!51

President Lincoln, however, knowing that every departrnent
of the federal government was riddled with traitors, senthis
own personal agents into South Carolina for some first-hand
political intelligence. His friends confirmed wbat he bad sus
pected, that South Carolina was not acting from rage or re
sentments, but from "decades of a false political economy"; that
its leaders bad completely crushed out Unionist elements in the
state, and would never come back to the Union unIess compeUed
todo so.

Lincoln determined to send reinforcements to Fort Sumter;
at the same time, Seward began a series 01 meetings with agents
01 the South Carolina. secessionists whom he assured, directly

50. Swanberg. First BIood, p. 199.
51. Seward is quoted in Nicolay, lohn G., and Hay, lohn, AImJham Linmln:

A HistIny, The Century Co., New York, 1917, Vol IU p. 446: "I would
demand explanations trom Spain and France, categoricaJly, at ooee. 1
would seek explanations trom Great Britain and Russia, and send agents
into Canada, Mexico, and Central America, 10 rouse a vigorous continental
spirit of independence 00 !bis continent against European intervention
And, if satisfactory explanations are not received trom Spain and France,
would convene Congress and declare war against them."
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52. Swanberg. First BIood, pp. 226-232.
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contrary to Lincoln'5 policy, that their steady jJreparations /or
aggression would not be resisted52

•

When Lincoln arranged for a squadron of gunsbips and troop
ships to be sent to reinforce Sumter, Seward secretly arranged
for the gunsbips to be diverted to Florida. When Lincoln found
out about this, he ordered Seward to reverse bis interference.
Seward stalled long enough so that the gunsbips were a1ready
steaming southward, and their conunander, mistakenly believing
he was going to F10rida on Lincoln's order, refused to turn back
on Seward's mid-course directive. The reinforcement troops
arrivedoff Charleston harbor, and waited and watched in agony
as the insurrectionists started pouring their murderous fire onto
Fort Sumter: without the gunsbips, the troops could not get
into the harbor. After 36 hours of sustaining this terror, the
heroic Anderson surrendered Fort Sumter.
. The new govemor of South Carolina, Francis Pickens, yet
another student of the British revolutionist Thornas Cooper,
exulted at this humiliation of national power, crowing "We bave
made the proud f1ag of the stars and stripes, that never was
lowered before to any people on this earth-we bave lowered
itI"53

President Abraham Lincoln bad been prevented fromcrushing
the insurrection while the seeession was still confined to the
lower South, and possibly preventing the tragedy that was to
occur. Still advised to compromise by the majority of bis own
cabinet, criticized for taking the "narrow view" that the rebellion
was the work of a small minority of conspirators rather than the
broad expression of sectional sentiment, Lincoln.nevertheless
assumed personal responsibility for saving the nation.

Though faced with a fait accompli, he acted as he was never
expected to act. He immediately called for 75,000 volunteers
to put down the insurrection, and the bloodiest war in American
history bad begun. For the next four years, Lincoln invoked the
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fuIl powers of the presidency; he called into ~xistence massive
productive powers--creating the steel industry from scratch
and starting the wor/d's greatest railroad system; and he grad
ually forged an unbeatable military machine. By the war'send
the United States armed forces were the largest and toughest
in the world; and the continuing productive momentum of Lin
coln's restored Hamiltonian policies were to give the U.S. the
wor/d's largest industrial economy within less than two decades.

Lincoln and Juarez
The American Civil War, like the American Revolution, was an
international conflict upon whose outcome the fate of civilization
rested-and it was fought on both sides of the U.S.-Mexican
border. We will briefly sketch here the out1ine of a struggle
wbich pitted the presidents of the United States and .of Mexico
as allies against their common foreignenemies.

At about the same time as Abraham Lincoln took over the
U. S. presdency, Benito Juarez assumed that office in Mexico.
Juarez was a full-blooded Indian, a former physics professor,
and a terrifying threat to bis opponents because he was a thor
oughly honest man. He bad Ileen trained in political economy
by neo-Platonic teachers, and bad spent several years of bis
ascendency toward power in exile in New Orleans, Louisiana.
~g the 1850s a Swiss banker, Jean-Baptiste Jecker, bad

carned out aseries ofswindles and depredations agair!st Mexico
operating from the office of bis firmJecker and Torre in Mexi~
City. Along with the Crocker Bank and other Boston-linked
financial interests in Califomia, Jecker bad financed attempted
landings of anti-Mexican mercenary armies in the West, part of
the wave of Young America imperialism under the Cushing
Pierce administration.

Jecker bad also concluded a wild1y fraudulent loan with the
corrupt Mexican leader General Miguel Miram6n: Jecker agreed
to pay $750,000 into the Mexican treasury, and received in
return bonds worth $15 million, and the rights to all the silver
that could be found in the states of Sonora and Baja California!
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fuIl powers of the presidency; he called into ~xistence massive
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carned out aseries ofswindles and depredations agair!st Mexico
operating from the office of bis firmJecker and Torre in Mexi~
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financial interests in Califomia, Jecker bad financed attempted
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return bonds worth $15 million, and the rights to all the silver
that could be found in the states of Sonora and Baja California!



54...The staru.tard(apologetic) accoWlt (ce. the ODe the Belgian consuIate in
New York keeps in lheir hbrary) of Leopold aod the invasion is O'Connor,
Richard, The Caclus Throne: The Tragedy 0/ Maximilion and Carlotta,
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General Miram6n absconded with 600,000 pesos and fled to
Cuba, and BenitoJuarez became Mexico's President. Juarez and
the Mexican Congress declared a two-year moratorium on for
eign debt payments, and Juarez annoimeed that the fraudulent
Jecker loan couId never be honored.

When the Southern Confederacy beganits insurrection against
the United States, the eolonial powers of Europe eontrived to
use the "injustice" done to the Swiss banker Jeeker-who had
since emigrated to France-as apretext to invade the Western
Hernisphere. The governments of Great Britain, Franee and
Spain concluded an agreement in the fall of 1861, arrangements
for which had been made by the diplomatie efforts of Britain's
special envoy, Louis Mallet.

The plan was the particuIar brainchild of America's greatest
enemy in eontinental Europe, King Leopold 1of Belgium.54 He
was the head of the Saxe-Coburg house and the uncle ofBritain's
Queen Victoria and of her husband Prinee Albert; Leopold's
family members would take over more and more European
kingdoms as the nineteenth eentury progressed.

Leop6ld 1 of Belgium was the only European monarch to
openly advocate the reeognition of the Confederacy; the Young
America plotters had earlier issued the Ostend Manifesto from
within hiskingdom, calling for the eonquest and permanent en
slavement of Cuba. His son, Leopold TI, was to carry this racialist
experimentation to new lirnits as the founder and ruler of the
Belgian Congo, whose Leopoldville was named for him.

The eolonial powers of Europe agreed to send the Hapsburg
Prince MaxirniIian to be the Emperor of Mexico as their rep
resentative. Maximilian's wife Carlotta was Leopold's daughter,
and through her the Belgian Coburg would have a direct man
aging band in the eonquest.
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President Abraham Lineoln had from the very first assured
President Benito Juarez of all possible U.S. support against
European intervention. Juarez' envoy to Washington Matias
Romero had traveled out to Lineoln's horne in Springfield, IlIi
nois, to meet with the newly eleeted President and to avoid

. having to deal with the Secretary of State-designate, Wtlliam
Seward, whom he thoroughly distrusted. Lincoln and Juarez
maintained their allianee on this personal basis for the rest of
the war.

Despite Lincoln's warnings to the Europeans that the Uniön
would prevail, that the Monroe Doctrine would eventually be
enforced, the armed forces of Britain, Franee, Spain, Austria
and Belgium invaded Mexieo in 1862; "Emperor MaxirniIian 1
of Mexieo" and "Empress Carlotta" came in behind the troops.
During the few years of this bloodyadventure, MaxirniIian signed
and the largely French army enforced the so-called Black De
cree, ordering the execution of all persons belonging to "un
authorized societies ... regardless of character."

Juarez and the Mexican Iiatriots were eompelled to fight a
guerrilla war, gradually weakening but never eompletely de
stroying the invading imperial forces. But when the Union Army
finished its cruel work against the Southern Rebellion, its gen
erals were ordered to proceed to the Mexican border, where
they began openly supplying the Juarez forces with arms and
equipment. President Lineoln resisted the adviee that the United
States oUght to send troops into Mexieo "to help Juarez," and
President Andrew Johnson, taking over for the murdered Lin
eoln, held to the same poliey. It would be enough to pressure
the foreign army to leave Mexieo, then "Juarez and the Mexicans
can take care of Maximilian. "

At the end of the American Civil War, a large group of Con
federate officials fted to Mexieo and joined the war ofMaximiIian
against the people of Mexieo. Prominent among them were
Confederate diplomat PieITe Soule, formerly theMazzini:alIied
U.S. ambassador to Spain under the Cushing-Pieree adrninis-
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tration; Nathaniel Beverly Tucker, Virginia's Confederate spy
and cousin of the East India Company chairman"; and Confed
erate GeneraI Sterling Price, who bad been governor ofMissouri
during the Kansas-Missouri border war of the 1850s, was the
leading Westerncontroner of the Knights of the Golden Circle,
and bad created a Confederate terrorist organization known as
the Corps de Be1gique "in honor of the Belgian Consul in St.
1.0 . "ws.

The hundreds of Confederate emigres were given a million
acres by MaximiIian upon which t!)ey set up the "Carlotta Colony, "
hoping to luxuriate in a tropical empire though they bad lost the
northern war.

But the imperialist army withdrew to France in·March of
1867, and Maximilian's regime fen soon after. Maximilian was
executed by the Mexicans, despite the pleas of European "lib
erals, " while the Empress Carlotta returned to Belgium, to live
out her Iife confined as a psychotic weR into the twentieth cen
tury.

Most of the high-ranking Confederates in Mexico then drifted
back into the United States, where many of them simply re
entered the mainstream of American Iife. In fact there was no
accounting done, no sorting out, no ''Nuremberg Trials" for the
insurrection of 1861, which killed more than a half-million Amer
icans-more than died in both of the World Wars.

A particularly chilling example of the failure of post-Lincoln

55. Nathaniel Beverly Tucker was given, fer bis _ement and as a front
man owner, the property of Baron Escandon and other Mexican hacienda
IandJords who bad invited MaximiIian to seizetbeir country. Tuc)<er took
over tbeir property, 1.5 million acres and 190,000 head of üvestock, and
received a large cut of the proceeds. With the popularity of Juarez's
pepuhücan movement, hacked by the U.S.A.., these landlords became so
unpopular they dared not visit their own prOperty. As they escaped to
Europe, transfer was accompüshed thru Engtish merchant banker Davies
and Co, in Mexico. Tucker himseIf fied Mexico March 5, 1867, three

.c, montllsbefiJre the execution of MaximiliaJL See Tucker, Jane EUis, Bev
e.t.y. Tudih! I-l Memoir by his Wife, The Frank Baptist Printing Co.,
RicIunond, undated, in the State Library of Virginia, at Riclunond; pp.
31-37.

Americans to appreciate the nature of this Rebellion is the case
of Edward House. His father Thomas House was a British mer
chant who came to the Texas province of Mexico in the 1830s.
The eider House did not stick by Sam Houston when Houston
fought against Secession; Thomas House made a fortone as a
British national, carrying arms from Britain through the Union
blockade to Texas. After the Rebellion was defeated, Thomas

.House returned to England and educated his son Edward at
Bath. Years Jater, the young man returned to America to tend
his father's cotton plantations; he despised the United States
as an enemy land, and retained a fierce loyalty to Great Britain.
Tkis was "Colonel" Hause, who dirn:ted the loreign policy und
muck 01the domestü: affairs 01the United States during the admin
istration 01President Woodrow Wilson. . . the years ofthe World
War and the League of Nations. President Wilson was not un
sympathetic to House's viewpoint--his own father bad been a
Confederate Army chapJain and sJaveowner.

The political backgrounds of the earlier presidents, Grover
C~eveland and Theodore Roosevelt, were completely bound up
W1th the treason of the 1861 Insurrection. CleveJand, brought
into politics by the Confederate spy ring in New York, .. returned
the favor and made dozens of Rebel officials the top men in bis
two administrations. The arch-racialist Roosevelt took office
when President William McKinley was shot to death. He led
~e world to believe that the bullying, imperialist antics echoing
his uncle, Confederate Secret Service chiefJames Bulloch, rep
resented America's natural outlook rather than the policies which
Abraham Lincoln and hundreds of thousands of Americans bad
died to defeat.

56. Grover Cleveland was recruited as a young man, with perhaps vague
~d sympathies, ~to the poütical famiIy of Augustus Schell, po
ütical boss of the msurreetionary machine hased in New York; see Chapter
15.
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~Jj'.' 13
~~(". - -
~f'From the British East India
,i~~; Company to Emerson,
w~i Carlyle, and Marx
~iityTreason: 1. Violation oi aIlegiance towards one's country
,~ll~'or sovereign, esp. the betrayal oi one's own country by
i~~P" waging war against it or by consciously and purposely

:,ii,i:,'ac!ing to aid its enemies.
tt~-,~ .
[ii'~y In each mouth Satan mangled with bis teeth
,t: A sinner, each jaw moving Iike a brake
" So that three wretches anguished as he chewed.

He oi the front mouth less from the biting writhed
Than from the flaying oi the angry claws;
His back was stripped and stripped again oi f1esh.
"Yon soul above who suffers greatest pain

. Is Judas," so my master's voice affirmed.
Dante Alighieri, Inferno

The American Union bad been rescued and re-established by
,~:i·the proiound mobilization oi our people by President Abraham
ytincoln from 1861 to 1865. More than 2.5 million men fought

,r,.

~for the Union, taken from a population, in the loyal states, of
,'22 million. When Eastern bankers bad denied Lincoln the credit
;~'iJeeded to finance the war, the President bad created a new
[national banking system, printed 400 million new greenback
,1:doUars, and raised government spending by 600% to $300 million
i[! per year.
~:. ' Asystem of strict tariffs and preferential buying bad been put
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1.' 'this was true except in the South. There Uncoln's enemie~, the old Free
Trade, "radical Repoblicans, " controUed Reconsu:u= policy to keep the
former Rebe! stales unindustrialized-and thus, m a profotind sense, still
not back in the Union.

into effect, so as to force new industry into existence. Gov
emment-sponsored railroad construction bad been undertaken
with a view to opening the vast continentto industry, agriculture,
and new cities.

At the victorious conclusion of the Civil War, the President
bad been assassinated. But the spirit of national optimism-the
feeling that we could accomplish anything necessary for national
progress, would determine the political and social develop~ents
in the United States and much of the world for the remamder
of the nineteenth century.'

At war's end the United States bad the largest and best army
in the world. Over the next 20 years of peace, the American
economy expanded at unbelievable rates, until America became,
suddenly, the world's industrialleader. Between 1866 and 1887,
operating railroads grew by 400% to 150,000 rniles; American
steel output, nurtured by Lincoln's legal framework, grew by
2000% to 340,000 tons per year.

Having failed to terminatethe American Union in the insur
rection of 1861, the enemy Britishand allied oligarchs now faced
an invigorated nation, standing forth as a universal model and
guide for the potential defeat of oligarchism and backwardness.
The world bad seen the U.S.A. use Hamilton's concept of na
tional sovereign/:; overthe~. and the revival of Benjamin
Franklin's tradition of rationalism and alerted citizenshijJ, to will
unprecedented military and civil triumphs.

Responding to this renewed threat to their existence, the old
European oligarchy created a great series of "reform" move
ments to block America's progress. In the course of a half
century following the Civil War (1866-1916), these reformers
stopped our economic growtb and seized control of the fiJlances,
politics, and culture of our country. In the period since the First
World War, this "Eastem Establishment" bas nearly succeeded

265FROM TIIE EAST INoIA COMPANY TO MARx

in eliminating the very idea of America, and its special purpose,
from the minds of living Americans.

We will attempt to show a sort of family bistory of the "re
formers," and the development of the anti- American machiiJ.e
they bave created within the United States. If the story is

'~~ '0 properly told, those who hear it will not be surprised at the
;~1' behavior of those who favor Khomeini, Qaddafi, and the Soviet
'g' Jeadersbip over the United States, but will be prepared to retire

them from action.
Treason against a republic is the greatest crime, because the

nation's past achievements are defiled and buried, the present
strivings of its statesmen and citizens are rllined, and the future
greatness of its children may be prevented forever, their lives
thrown away.

Wbatever may be the immediate motivation for treason, the
traitor typically approaches bis acts from the standpoint of a
thoroughly criminal mind, consciously reflecting on a variety of
great crimes already committed.

This is a story of treason against the American republic, and
thus, because of America's uniqlie power and promise, treason
against aIl ofhumanity. We shall see aremarkable connectedness
between the perpetrators in different times and places, and in
what might bave seemed diverse planes of activity.

Most notable, and not at aIl surprising, is the fact that the
planners and sponsors of the treason always prove to have some
irnportant connection to a particuiar massive crime-the des/ru(;
tion o[thepopulations o[Asia by theBritish EastIndia Company.

The relationship of Western European civiIization to the non-
o white people of other continents, so besmirched by a record of
enslavement and looting, will remain the central problem of our
time-should we survive the present threat of devastation from
the East.
" Britain's Asian empire-the "nursery" for the traitors and

gangsters with whom we will deal in Part III-presents the
bistorical investigator with unexplored territory, in a certain
sense. Accounts of thisbloody epoch (like those of Africa and
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Ibero-America) generally fall into one of two categories: apol
ogies written or commissioned by the guilty parties themselves;
or polemics by Marxists and others wbicb fail to differentiate
the crimes from Western civilization itself (and thereby faiI to
inquire into the pecuJiar nature and role of the perpetrators back
within Western society).

But crimes against the Indians and Chinese were also treason
against England itself-a betrayal of the Mediterranean Ren
aissance civilization wbich England bad further developed and
in some ways still represented; a betrayal wbich could potentially
be punished and corrected.

This is a story of corruption on a scaJe unimaginable up to
that time, the controllers and benefactors of wbich then tumed
for plunder to the United States, while clamoring for an end to
the "corruption" of those who stood in their way.

The British East India Company was begun in 1600, when
Queen Elizabeth granted a charter to certain London-based mer
cbants to trade in the East, following the defeat of the Spanish
Armada in 1588. Over the years this private company was given
monopoly privileges with respect to trade in India, in return for
whicb theoligarcb-ad\Tenturers paid milIions of pounds sterling
(a fractionoftheir revenues) into the public treasuryback horne.

In the ~t two centuries the British competed with other
European traders throughout Asia (among the competitors, the
Dutch were the most notorious for cruelty and 'disregard for
human Iife, as reflected by Jonathan Swift's treatment of the
Dutcb sea captain, more bestiaJ than animaIs, in Gulliver's
Travels).

The Company established trading strongholds in certain coastaJ
areas of India, building up a private army wbich contested with
Frencb forces and native armies in the Iatter 1700s for "trading
rights" and politicaJ power over coastaJ regi<)Ds.

Methodsofcontrol and looting were leamed·first in the con
solidation of the Company'shold over Bengal, in the northwest,
Iater to be .applied to the entire subcontinent.

Mir Jafar was established as the puppet Nawab of BengaI in

2. RefJorls ol/he Committee 01Secrecy Appointed by IM House 01Commons on
lJJe State ol/he EastIndia CompanY. 1773.

. 3. Gardner, Brian, TM Easl India Company, McCall Pubüshing Co., New
Yor!<, 1972. Cüve die<! as an opium addict and probable suieide (Gardner,
p. 102).
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.,'
Ili757. In return for this favor, and the continued support of the
k··
~:COmpany's army, Mir Jafar agreed to give ln,OOO,OOO outof
jli:lie province's taxes to the East India Company, .1:500,000 to
ii!he English inhabitants of Calcutta, and "!arge gifts" to various
,~officiaIs of the company.
"r:
;,i' A British Parliamentary committee2 estimated that .1:1,238,575
['in gifts were distributed, and that British military comrnander
!"Robert Clive bad received .1:31,500 and an estate worth .1:27,000
~per year. Clive, whose army bad conquered the province against
t50,OOO native defenders, reported to tbe committee that "tbe
~;Nabob's generosity made my fortune easy." Clive received a
!R/total of at least .1:234,000 from Mir Jafar. 3

~'; Three years Iater, in 1760, MirJafarwas deposed and replaced
"i,.by Mir Kasim, who rewarded bis sponsors witb .1:200,000 in
~~' gifts, including .1:58,333 to tbe Company's BengaI Governor,
f:Henry Vansittart, and contnbuted .1:50,000 to tbe Company's
1wars in Soutb India.
l! In 1763, Mir Jafar was reinstated, paying .1:500,165 for tbe
'!; privilege. He died two years Iater, and bis illegitimate son be
k<:ame "ruIer, " distributing .1:230,356 in gifts.
. . The typicaJ Company officiaJ, who might survive opium addic

.,? tion, diunkenness, and venereal disease, would return to Eng
~~land as a massively wealtby individual. Former East India men'
1Kwere known as "nabobs, " who paraded tbeir plunder and openly
;~ bought seats in Parliament.

1W .The Company bad come to India witb tbe announced purpose
}'of buying and selling mercbandise. But tbe great fortunes of
~:i Company officiaJs and stockholders were secured by tbeft

forced saJe or purchase, and outright "tax collecting."
The Company itself, as weil as its officiaJs acting in tbeir own

private capacities, made tbemselves middlemen for most com-
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R. C. Dutt describes the consequences of these policies on
the exhausted population:

4. BOhs, William, ConsideraJion on Indian Affairs, London, 1772.
5. Mukherjee, Ramkrislma,The R~ anti Fall 0/ the East India Company,

Monthly Review Press, London an<! New York, 1974, p. 359.

mercial transactions in Bengal-and Iater all of India. Indian
weavers were forced to seil their wares to the East India men.
The competition was gradua1ly wiped out, as native merchants
were compelled to purchase their stocks of goods from the I

English. "Various and innumerable" were the methods of com
pulsion "practiced by the Company'sagents . . . such as by
fines, .imprisonments, fioggings. . . ."4

The tax collectors for the once-powerful Mughal emperors
weregiven contracts for the collection of taxes payable to the
Company, which came from the smalliandholding peasants in
the form of an ever-Iarger share of their crops. As the Bengali
peasants fell behind in their crop payments, their land would be
confiscated and sold at auction, or, as a last resort, their seed
grains would be taken from them.

The figures in the accompanying chart' show that the Amer
ican colonists were not the only ones suffering under the oppres
sion of British taxation at this time.
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Notwithstanding the loss of at least one-third of the in
habitants of the province, and the consequent decrease of
the cultivation, the net collections of the year 1771 ex
ceeded even those of 1768. . . . It was naturally to he
expected that the diminution of the revenue should have
kept an equal pace with other consequences of so great a
calamity. That it did not was owing to its heing violently
[sie] kept up to its former standard. 7

Early in 1769 high prices gave an indication of an ap
proaching famine, but the land-tax was more rigorously
collected than ever.. , . Late in the year the periodical
rains ceased prematurely, and the Ca1cutta Council in their
letter of the 23rd November to the Court of Directors
anticipated a falling off of the revenues, but specified no
relief measures to be undertaken. On the 9th May 1770
they wrote: 'The famine which has ensued, the mortality,
the beggary, exceed all description. , . .' On the 11th Sep-
tember they wrote: 'It is scarcely possible that any de
scription could be an exaggeration of the misery the
inhabitants . . . have encountered with. It is not then to
be wondered that this calamity has had its infiuence on the
collections; but we are happy to remark that they have
fallen less short than we supposed they would.' " .

• The official British estimate was that one third 01 the people
olBengal untier their contral, or 10 million out 01 the 30 million
inhabitants, died in the lamine 011770. 6

R. C. Dutt quotes Warren Hastings, the Govemor of Calcutta. ,
maletter to the East India Company Directors in November
1772:

Warren Hastings is called "a firm and wise peace"time ad-

6. Dott, Romesh Chnnder, The Economic History o[India UngerEarly British
Ruk, Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., London, 1902, pp. 51-52.

7. Dott, Eamomic History o[Indio, p. 53.
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ministrator" by autbor Brian Gardner in The East India Com
pony.•

There bad been famines in India from time to time; over tbe
centuries of invasions of tbe subcontinent since tbe bigher Indian
culture coUapsed in tbe first millennium of tbe Cbristian era.
But under British rule, tbe. systematü: witbdrawal of resources
and, as we shall see, tbe systematü: and calcuJated destroction
of native Indian manufacturing capabilities, inevitably resulted
in uncontroUable, persisting famines and proneness to disease
a condition that continued until tbe independent Indians were
able to organize tbeir own production in tbe 1960s and 1970s.

Toward tbe end of tbe American War for Independence, tbe
political circles associated witb tbe British East India Company
took nearly complete control over British political affairs. A new
govemment was headed by Prime Minister William Petty, tbe
Earl of Shelbume, who negotiated tbe peace treaty witb tbe
United States, and directed tbe British inteUigence services in
complex worldwide tasks of conquest and subversion.

A Board of Control for tbe Affairs of India was set up in
London. Henry Dundas, political boss of Scotland and Shel
bume's "dirty operations" cbief, was officially President of tbe
Board from 1793 to 1801. Unofficially, Dundas controlled Indian
operations almost entirely for 30 years, from tbe time in 1787
when he. proposed that Indian opium be poured into China as
an instrument of war and looting. Dundas is also to be remem
bered for bis role as tbe "Satan-rituaIist" inteUigence official to
whom tbe two famous spies, Aaron Burr and Francisco Miranda,
reported in England.

The British now geared up for a military offensiVe throughout
Asia. Lord Cornwallis, who bad suiTendered to George Wash
ington at Yorktown, was appointed Commander in Cbief and
Governor General of India.
. But it was not until tbe military campaigns of 1797 to 1803,

undertbe leadersbip of tbe brotbers Richard, Henry, and A,rthur

Wellesley, that tbe British East India Company finaIIy subdued
and controlled tbe entire subcontinent of India. Based on tbis
exploit, Arthur Wellesley was created tbe Duke of Wellington .
and Iater gained fame for tbe defeat of Napoleon.

By tbe 1820s, tbe East India Company bad a standing army
of over a quarter-million troops, and a navy patrolling tbe seas
from tbe Soutbwestern Pacific to tbe Persian Gulf. Tbis was
tbe Iargest armed force in tbe world. Between 1803 and 1857,
tbis army engaged in aseries of wars against restive Indians
and neighboring Asian people, witb casualties in tbe millions.

Among tbese conflicts tbe apologetic Brian Gardner names
tbe following: Second Anglo-Maratha War (1803-1805); Anglo
Nepalese War (1814-1816); Pindari and Maratha Wars (1816
1818); First Anglo-Burrnese War (1824-1826); First Anglo-M
ghan War (1839-1842); Sind War (1843); Second Anglo-Sikh
War (1848-1849); Second Anglo-Burrnese War (1852-1853).9

In addition, tbe British fought tbe French in India from 1804
to 1815, sent troops to China to crush resistance to tbe sale of
opium in 1841, and waged barbarous warfare against arevolt
of nearly aII of India in 1857.

A new mode of looting followed necessarily upon tbe conquest
of tbe Indian subcontinent-tbe old metbods would be insuffi
cient to finance the cost of tbe military adventures on such a
scale. Tariffs were imposed against tbe import of Indian textiles
and garments into Great Britain, ranging from 70% up to 400%
ofthe price of tbe products. At tbe same time, British autborities
held tbe tariffs in India to a nominal 2Y2%.

The Indian manufacturing sector--<:biefly fine cotton and silk
goods, was swiftly destroyed. From 1818 to 1836 tbe export
of cotton twists from Great Britain to India rose 5,200 times.
The export of British muslins to India went from 1 million to 64
million yards between 1824 and 1837. Whereas in 1813, Calcutta
bad exported to London t2, 000, 000 in cotton goods, in 1830
Calcutta imported 5:2,000,000 in British cotton goods and ceased
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The Bombay Administrative Report, published Iater in the
century, was more graphic:

.. From the outset itwas found impossible to collect any-

10. Mukhnju, Rise and Fall, pp. 4Of>.406.
11. GardMr, East India Company, pp. 206 and 306.
12. Minutes 01 August 15, 1821, and 01 (month and day unknown), 1821,

quoted in Mukherjee, Rise and Fidl, p. 375.

The general principle is to take half of the money pro
duced by the sale of the crops, and leave the rest to the
Ryot [peasantJ.... In the Ahmedabad [districtJ, the num
ber of vi11ages that bave been let to the highest bidder
[rented to "tax-fanners" or private collectorsJ, the con
sequent detection of an sources of revenue . . . bave a
tendency to strain the revenue to the highest pitch. . . If
I were to decide on the present condition of the people in
this collectorship, I should pronounce it to be very much
depressed. The Ryots seem to be ill-elothed and ill-lodged. 12
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thing approaching to the full revenue. In some Districts not
one-half could be realised.... Every effort, Iawful or un
Iawful, was made to get the most out of the wretched
peasantry, who were subjected to torture, in some in
stances cruel and revolting beyond an description, if they

. would not or could not yield wbat was demanded. Numbers
a.bandoned their hornes, and lied into the neighbouring Na
tive States. Large tracts of land were thrown out of cul
tivation, and in some Districts no more than a third of the
cultivable area remained in occupation. 13

. Other reports tell of cultivators lIeeing from the tax collectors
into the jungle, being rounded up by British soldiers and lIogged
~d t.ortured to get ~em back to work. 14 In the Bombay revenue
distnct, tax collections increased from 1:868,000 in 1817 to
1:1,818,000 in 182l}5

.As the native Indian cotton disappeared from the market with
the devastation of its cultivators, the British textile e~rters
could depend on a different source of cheap raw material
American slave cotton.
~ important lesson from the British oligarchs' experience in

India was the m;ripulation ofpopular culture in support of the
planned destruction of the economy. The object of the Com
pany's cultural warfare was to jJTevent at all costs the imjJorlation
01 W~tern values and ideals into India. Later, the conquerors
ofIndia would strive to eliminate Western values from the Amer
ican republic, while imposing "reforms" that would reverse
American economic and cultural achievements.

. The Company simply adopted the most outrageously decadent
aspects ofsurviving Indian religious orthodoxy, patronized them,
and through the selection of religious leaders and Iaws made
British-run "Hinduism" and "Islam" into the. state religi:ms for
the Company's subjects.

13. Bombay Administrolive Report, 1872, quoted in ibid., p. 376.
14. Dutt, Ec_ic History, Val I, p. 62, 149.
15. Mukhnjee, Rise and FaU, p. 376.
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exporting. By 1850, total exports from Great Britain and Ireland
to India were ~,024,000, of which cotton goods amounted to
1:2,220,000.10

Indian weavers, who bad once supplied Europe and Asia with
the finest cloths, now disappeared from world commerce.

To pay for the imports, the British developed vast opium
plantations in India, and, Iargely under expert Scotch supervi
sion, smuggled the illegal, poison drug into China. The East
India Company sold licenses for the export of opium, the rev
enues for which rose from 1:728,517 in fiscal 1834-35, to
1:4,137,975 in 1850-51. 11 Meanwhile, the tax collections bad
been extended to be;u- down upon the entire subcontinent.

In Bombay (where the farnily of lohn Foster and Allen DuUes
made its fortune in plunder with the East India Company), Gov
ernor Mountstuart Elphinstone explained his land revenue pol
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thing approaching to the full revenue. In some Districts not
one-half could be realised.... Every effort, Iawful or un
Iawful, was made to get the most out of the wretched
peasantry, who were subjected to torture, in some in
stances cruel and revolting beyond an description, if they

. would not or could not yield wbat was demanded. Numbers
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the Company's subjects.

13. Bombay Administrolive Report, 1872, quoted in ibid., p. 376.
14. Dutt, Ec_ic History, Val I, p. 62, 149.
15. Mukhnjee, Rise and FaU, p. 376.
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exporting. By 1850, total exports from Great Britain and Ireland
to India were ~,024,000, of which cotton goods amounted to
1:2,220,000. 10

Indian weavers, who bad once supplied Europe and Asia with
the finest cloths, now disappeared from world commerce.

To pay for the imports, the British developed vast opium
plantations in India, and, Iargely under expert Scotch supervi
sion, smuggled the illegal, poison drug into China. The East
India Company sold licenses for the export of opium, the rev
enues for which rose from 1:728,517 in fiscal 1834-35, to
1:4,137,975 in 1850-51. 11 Meanwhile, the tax collections bad
been extended to be;u- down upon the entire subcontinent.

In Bombay (where the farnily of lohn Foster and Allen DuUes
made its fortune in plunder with the East India Company), Gov
ernor Mountstuart Elphinstone explained his land revenue pol
icy:



16.i ibid,; :316> .
17. Warren.Hastings,' letterto the Directors of the Company,Feb. 21,1784,

quotedin Muir, Ramsay, TlreMakingojBritishlndUJ: 1756-1858, Manch
ester University Press, 1917.

1bis was no "visitors' acceptance of the ways of the host."
Nothing of positive value, that still remained from earlier Indian
civilization--or from substantial modernizing initiatives of recent
Indian leaders-was selected by the British to continue fune
tioning. Reservoirs, canals, and sluices wbich bad irrigated much
of ancient Asia, still continued to operate in parts of southem
India wbich the British bad yet to conquer in the early 1800s.

But for the two centuries of British rule, the areas they
controlled were subjected to droughts and f1oods, leading to
epidemics and famines, because the British chose not to keep
up theancient Indian system of water management.

No, other projects were more important.
Warren Hastings, Govemor of BengaI (1772-1774) and Gov

emor General of India (1774-1786), selected certain ''Brahmin
pandits from different parts of. . . Bengal [who] were brought
to Calcutta where they were employed for two years in order
to prepare a compendium of Hindu laws in Sanskrit. . . . The
manuscript was then translated into Persian and from Persian
into English . . . presented . . . to the Court of Directors of
the East India Company and published in 1776. "'61bis Company
creation became the Gentoo Code-the law for Hindus.

Exactly the same process was followed for the Moslems:
Hastings hired certain arnenable '']eamed professors of the Ma
homedan Law," who translated material from Arabic to Persian,
establishing for India a compendium of law (for Moslems only)
caIled Hedaya. '7

And who was to enforce this new "orthodoxy"? Of course,
theologians would'be necessary.

The Company "took under their management a large number
ofHindu temples. Theyadvanced money for rebuilding important
shrines and for repairing others, and paid the salaries of the
temple ,officials, even down to the courtesans, which were a

18. Farquhar,]. N., Modern Religious Movements inlndia, Macmillan Mun
shirarn ManoharIa1 Publisbers Pvt. Ltd., New DebIi, 1977, p. 9. '

19. Gardner, East IndUJ C~y, pp. 200-201.
20. Mukhnjee, Ris. and Fall, p. 333.
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nOffila1 feature of the great temples of the South. They granted
. large sums of money for sacrifices and festivals and for the

feeding of Brahmans.... Even cruel and immoraI rites, such
as hook swinging, practised in the worsbip of the gods, and the
burning of widows, were carried out under British supervision.
In order to pay for aIl these things a pilgrim tax was im
posed.... "1.

Lord William Bentinck, Govemor General from 1828 to 1835
"reformed" the law to aIlow for prosecution of persons w~
"used violence" to recapture widows who escaped from the
funeraI pyre where they were supposed to be bumed with their
husbands' bodies. I.

If widows escaped this slaughter, they were not aIlowed to
remarry-an especially cruellaw because 1) from one-third to
one-half of Indian women were married before the age of ten;
and 2) powerful Brahmins were aIlowed to marry ten or hundreds
of wives, whom they visited in rounds. The British outlawed
child marriage in 1929, and the Republic of India outlawed poly
garny in 1955.

Meanwhile, under British control, new tribes were brought
under Hindu law and converted to Hinduism; 20 at the same time,
the Company suecessfully prevented Christianmissionaries from
entering India until weil into the nineteenth century.

To adrninister this horror and camage, the British East India
Company feit the need for a new species of emp]oyee, trained

. in a new type of "economics," who by bis training could be relied
upon to commit murder on an unprecedented scale without pity
and without remorse. 1bis kind of training would have to involve
the selection of candidates with criminal propensities, and in
culcation with the most degraded concepts of racialism and ir
rationalism.

To this end the Company founded two colleges in EngJand.
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21. Gardner, East India Company, p. 289.

Its miJitary school at Addiscombe trained 3,600 for Iodia be
tween 1809 and 1861. One of its most illustrious graduates was
Field MarshaI Baron Robert Napier of Magdala, whose family
would Iater use the proceeds of his shocking crimes to "reform"
American laws and finances.

The theoretical justifications for the Asian adventures were
developed at the Company's Hailybury College near Hertford.
It was here that the East India Company's professor of eco
nomics and modem history, Thomas R. Malthus, wrote and
published most of his infamous works on the necessity for ~op

u1ation reduction, and the inevitablility of poverty and suffenng,
during his tenure from 1806 to 1834. '

The headquarters for the Company was the East Iodia House
in London, James Mill (1773-1836), economist and disciple of
radical hedonist spymaster Jeremy Bentham, was Examiner of
Correspondence for the Company for 18 years. His son, John
Stuart Mill (1806-1873), rose after 34 years with the Company
to the same position as his father. He was a key policy-making
official of the Company, and was the central organizer of the
Radital party which planned the policies of Great Britain (and,
they hoped, the United States) in the nineteenth century.

10' 1857, the people of Iodia rose in rebellion against the
Company's rule. The slaughter and torture imposed on the "mu
tineers" by the Company's troops rank with the vilest of alI acts
in human history. 'Drunken, insane soldiers looted, raped,
maimed, murdered, and burned their way across Iodia.

The world was outraged. Queen Victoria töok the adminis
tration of India away from the East India Company, which was
dissolved several years later. John Stuart Mill wrote the Com
pany's final, futile plea to the Parliament that the Co~?anY.be

alIowed to keep Iodia, on thegrounds that ItS administration
bad cost the govemment nothing, that "private enterprise" would
keep Iodia's affairs out of party politics!21 '

John StuartMill became the leading spokesman for Classical
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22. Quoted in Miller, Lawrence, Dimensions o[ MugwumpThought, <lisser.
tatim, 1968, University 01 IDinois; pp. 56-57.

-RaIph Waldo Emerson
HarVard College, 1867

Economics, or "free enterprise" theory. As the chief intelligence
,., ofticer for the greatest single criminaI organization on earth,
""Which bad succeeded in "freeing" India from nearly aII traces of
i 'eeonornic enterprise, Mill now tumed in thefinal years of bis

Iife to apply the lessons of Iodia to the conquest ofAmerica.

l'be Conception and Birth of 'Reform':
Emerson, Carlyle, Engels

Here are you set down, scholars and idealists, as in a
barbarous age: amidst insanity to caIm an<! guide it; amidst
fools and blind, to see the right done; among violent pro-

, prietors, to check self-interest. . . among angry politicians
swelling with self-esteem, pledged to parties . . . under
bad govemments to force on them, by your persistence,
gOOd Iaws. Around that immovable persistency of yours,
statesmen, legislatures, must revolve denying you, but not
less forced to obey.22

Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) may be thought of as the
founder of AmerlCanReform and its original guru. He gathered
around himseIf and Ied the "transcendentalists, " such as Henry
David Thoreau and Margaret FulIer, and edited their journal,
'17Ii Dial. With bis reputation as arebel against established
authority in the churclt, 'the governlnent, andindustry, Emer

" SQIl's writings and speeches inspired abolitionists, vegetarians,
Prohibitionists, atheists, socialists, civil service reformers, free
enteI'prise advocates---and Iater movements such as the hippies
of the 1960s and the greenies of the 1970s.

'In the 1867 address quoted above, Emerson as an eIder
statesman is seen passing the torch to the new generation of
reformers in aII fields. These Iater reformers battled the au-
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thorities in American culture and displaced them from power.
The history books tell a story of greed and exploitation being
reversed or controlled by public-spirited men and women, in
spired by the courageous democratic souls--true-blue Ameri-
cans typified by Ralph Waldo Emerson. ,

The real story is entirely opposite to this tradition. We bave
described in earlier chapters the ugiy role p1ayed by abolitionists
in the creation of the Civil War, and how the insincere sponsors
of that movement deliberately blocked the transformation of the
South promoted by "moderate" American System advocates
such as Henry Clay and Abraham Lincoln.

Emerson was no democrat. He bad no sympathy forthe nation
ofWashington and Lincoln. He was rather a lieutenant ina small
army of foreign agents, representing the imperial ambitions of
Great Britain and the homble commercial appetites of certain
Scots and their "old EurQpeaD" alIies.

The Boston coIiununityinto which Emerson was bom was a
tightly knit Iittle social island ofBritish-connected merchants and
Unitarian ministers. Since the middle 17905 the leading families
(Cabot, Lowell, Forbes, Higginson) of this pro-Tory set bad
beenin astate ofrebellion againstthe United States government,
against the nation's new-won independence, against republican-
ism in genera\. '

Harvard College, the intellectual center of the treason, was
run as a familyaffair by the Boston secessionist leaders. Har
vard's Presidentlohn T. Kirkland bad greeted Aaron Burr when
that disguised fugitive frooi justice bad snuck back into the
country in May 1812. Kirldand bad given Burr a check drawn
on the Harvard treasury to help him get back to New York.

Emerson, the son of a Unitarian minister, entered Harvard
as the personal servant, janitor, and family tutor for President
Kirkland. That he was a good candidate for the job of organizer
for the British Party, may be seen by a glimpse into some of
bis early diary entrles.

These words were written when he was 19 years old:
.. J~ Porte. ed•• Emerson in His ]0ImIIJ1s, Harvard University Press, Cam

bridge, Massacbusetts, 1980, pp. 19-22.
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I believe that nobody now regards the maxim that "aJ]

'men are bom equal," as anything more than a convenient
hypothesis or an extravagant declamation. For the reverse
is true-that aJ] men are bom unequal in personal powers
and in those essential circumstances, of time, parentage,
country, fortune. The least knowledge ofthe natural history

" ofman adds another important particular to these; namely,
~t class ofmen he belongs to-European, Moor, Tartar,

,African? Beeause nature has plainly assigned different de
grees of intellect to these different races, and the barriers
between are insurmountable.

This inequality is an indieation of the design ofProvidence
that some should lead, and some should serve. For when

'an effect invariably takes place from eauses which Heaven
'established, we surely say with safety, that Providence
designed that result. '

,Throughout Society there is therefore not only thedirect
and acknowledged relation of king & subject, master &
servant, but a secret dependence quite as universal, ofone

,man upon another, which sway habits, opinions, con
, duct. . . . the same pleasure and confidence which the dog
'an<! hor~e feel when they rely upon the superior intelligence
'of man IS feit by the lower parts of our own species with
referenee to the higher.
, ... I saw ten, twenty, a hundred large Iipped lowbrowed
b1ack men in the streets who, except in the mere matter
oi Ianguage, did not exceed the sagacity of the ele
phant. . . . the African degenerates to a Iikeness of the
beast. . . . are they not an upper order ofinferior anirnalS?23

a subsequent entry, Emerson opines that slavery is blas
phemoll1S and illegitimate. But the racial and easte viewpoints
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expressed in the quotation above remained the foundation of
Emerson's thinking throughout bis Iife, in coexistence with
"democratic" views expedient for various social-action proj
ects-'-such as the promotion of secession and civil war.

As late as 1838 he defended the slave trade in a letter to bis
wife: "To such as she these crucifixions do not rome. They come
to the obtuse and barbarous to whom they are not horrid, but
only a little worse than the old sufferings. They exchange a
cannibal war for the stench of the hold. They bave gratifications
which would be none for the civilized girl. "

But as a college graduate Emerson,was not yet "invented."
After abrief, depressing teaching career, he was equally un
impressive as yet another Unitarian minister. For years he was
a drifting, bored, purposeless bberal preacher. In September
1832, at the age of 29, Emerson quit bis pastorate, choosing
wbat he called "Socratic paganism" over "an effete superan
nuated Christianity, " and took a boat for Europe. After a tour
of Italy and France, he arrived in England.

At East India House, Emerson met with lohn Stuart Mill,
who gave him a letter of introduction to a young Scottish literary
proMge of bis, Thomas Carlyle. After an extended visit with
Carlyle and bis wife lane, Emerson became Carlyle's business
representative, partner, disciple, and Iifelong friend. Emerson
published and promoted Carlyle's books in the United States;
Carlyle did the same for Emerson in Great Britain. Emerson
wrote to Carlyle calling him "my general" and referring to himself
as "your lieutenant. " ,

Upon bis return horne Emerson married a new wife (bis first
bad died before the trip) and gathered an entirely new circle of
friends around him-the transcendentalists. He began an en
tirely new career as the famous "rebeI" leader on the lecture

. circuit, the darling of the Bralunins of Boston. While attacking
the "corruption" in America's commitment to material progress,
Emerson preached a new morality of romantic selfishness
"self-reliance":

"A political victory, a rise of rents, the recovery of your siek,
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or the return of your absent friend, or some other quite externaI
event, raises your spirits, and you think good days are preparing
for you. Do not believe it. ... Nothing can bring you peace but

. yourself.. Nothing can bring you peace but the triumph of prin-
ciples. "24 .

The new creed of quietude, of estrangement from "corrupt
society," was embellished with translations and interpretation

'. of certain existentialist Eastem writings (Persian, Indian). But
the peculiar Transcendentalist atmosphere of neurosis, of heavy
·.'sensitivity" flirting with homosexuality, is a replication of the
worst of the German romantic genre wbich Emerson imported

F" under the tutelage of that movement's interpreter in Britain,
;t: "Thomas Carlyle.

. '" ,The creation ofRalphWaido Emerson's reputation as a deeply
," 'ivise, sincere advocate of the oppressed, etc., now becarne the
;{project of the leading Bralunin families. lames Elliot Cabot was

J;::' lto.be bis editor and executive arm; lohn Murray Forbes would
<;l be bis financial angel.
.. ~~
ij;.·H()w Carlyle Was Assembled

The Oracles are dumm,
e No voice or bideous humm
.Runs through the arched roof in words deceiving.
Apollo from bis shrine
Can no more divine,
With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos leaving.
No nightly trance, or breathed speil, Inspires the pale
, ey'd Priest from the prophetic cello

• • . and sullen Moloch ßed
Hath left in shadows dred

. His burning Idol all of blackest hue;
',' . The brutish gods of NJle as fast,

~' ·.. .Isis and Orus, and the Dog Anubis has.
-Ir
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After the cramped state in which the enemy's measures
and our own retaliation '. . . bad'kept our trade for some
years . . . a rage for exporting goods of every kind burst
forth. . . . Everything that could be shipped was sent off;
an the capital that could be Iaid hold of was embarked. . . .
It was weU worth while 10 incur a loss upon the first ex
portation: in order by the glut 10 stifte in the cradle those
rising manufactures in the United States which the war [of
1812] bad forced into existence contrary 10 the usual course
ofthings. 25

25. ParliammlaryDebates, Hansard. VoI. xxxnr, pp. 1098-1099, proceeding
01 the House of Commoos 00 April 9, 1816; also in Edinburg/l Review,
00. LII. June. 1816: quoted by S\3DWood. Edward. Ameriam TariffCon
troversies in the Ninelltenth Cenhu1.. originaDy published by Houghton
Miffiin, Boston, 1903. reprinted by Garland Publisbing. Inc., New Yor\<
an<! Londoo, 1974, pp. 167-168. .

Nor is Osiris seen. . .
Invain with Timbrel'd Anthems dark
The sable-s1oled Sorcerers bear his worshiped Ark.
He feels from/udds Land
The dredded Infant's band,
. . . Dur Babe 10 shew bis· godhead true,
Can in his swadling bands controul the damned crew.

- The pagan gods.,...-and their eartbly sponsors-are put to
rout in John Milton's On the Morning ofChrisfs Nativity.

The famous Scottish fascist Thomas Carlyle (1795- 1881),
whoSe disciple Ralph Waldo Emerson became after their first
meeting in 1833, was the son ofa Calvinist carpenter, descended
from workingmen and farmers. His career as a prophet of feu
dalism owed Iittle 10 family or early friends. We shall briefty
describe thesmall circle of British strategie planners who adopted
Carlyle and put bis rage against humanity 10 work.

Henry Brougham, Iater known 3S Baron Brougham and Vaux,
10ld the House of Commons on April 9, 1816:
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Between 1816 and 1820, the ftood of British inlports bad
indeed crippled American production. The resulting depression
lasted until. the middle 1820s, when the American System po
Iitical movement- created by Mathew Carey and led by Henry
Clay andJohn Quincy Adanls---utilized the government's powers
to direct a vigorous industrial expansion.

The frank admission of the ainls of British trade war, quoted
above. caused a sensation when American nationalists publicized
it in the United States. The speech bad been reprinted in the
June, 1816 issue of the Edinburgh Review, a journal whose
ereation bad been sponsored by Lord Brougham. Henry

. Brougham, it seems, was a new type of "liberal"-a refonner
in the new style of Lord Shelburne's Scottish-Swiss intelligence
clique.

The Edinburgh Review was to be an instrument of cultural
warfare for these new lords of British (and Asian) society. The

· Review was founded on the suggestion of Sydney Smith, a the
ologian who Ied the movement to prohibit the introduction of
Christianity into India. After Smith edited the first few issues,
the editorship was entrusted to Smith's friend Francis Jeffrey.

It was Lord Brougham who first brought the strugg!ing Scot
tish author James Mill into public view by arranging for him 10
begin writing articles for the Edinburgh Review in 1808. In that
year Mill met and surrendered himself to the anti-Christian
gospels ofJeremy Bentham. Mill, ..yithhis young sonJohn Stuart,
.henceforth Iived with Bentham, as his worshippers and tenants
(Mill said "Bentham will bave adisciple able and anxious to
devote his whole Iife to 'the propagation of the system' ").

James Mill completed bis book The History of Indiß in 1818.
The foUowing year he was hired by the East India Company for
its intelligence department, of' which he became the chief in
1830.

It was his duty as Examiner of Correspondence to receive and
ana/yze field rejlorls from Asia, deve/oP continuing strategies for
the Company's overall management, and to draft orders for its
military and civilian of.fidals which were submitted to the Di-
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26. MiR's relation to the Company is presentedquite ba1dIyinWillsoll, Beckles,
Udger antiSword, M, TiteH~ Ctmr/JtJnY 0/Merchants 0/EII(fIand
Tnu!ing to the Eail /MUs (lfi99-1874), Longmans, Green and Co., Lon-
don, 1903, VoI Il, p. 425: . .• . .

'1t was at !bis time \hat tbe great conIIict between Parliarnent and the
Company came Oll, the Company struggling not merely for its principles,
but for its very existence.... Chief of [the Company's supportersl was
lames MilL For the time being Mill wasalmost in himself the Company.
Between 1831 and 1834 he was repeatedly examined by Parliamentary
committees through· nmrous weary sittings."

rector and Cbainnan for their signatures. As the Company's
pubüc spokesman he defended its right to continue ruling hlllia
in interrogations beiore Parliament in 1831 and 1832, declaring
that the Indians were not fit people for self-rule."

James Mill brought bis friend David Ricardo 10 pubüsh bis
work on poütical economy and to enter Parliament, while Mill
trained son JohnStuart to follow in bis own footsteps.

When Ralph Waldo Emerson arrived at the East India House
in 1833, the younger Mill was already a 10-year veteran in the
intelligence department headed by bis father. Over the next
quarter century he rose in power in the Company, until in 1856
he assumed bis father's old command post. John Stuart Mill was
thus the day-to-day superintendent of the holocaust in wbich
the British put down the 1857 Indian rebellion.

Thomas Carlyle, in bis early thirties, bad acbieved no üterary
career. After attending Edinburgh University, Carlyle bad writ
ten a üfe of Friedrich Schiller, pubüshed in 1825. Three years
Iaterthe pubüsher sold 600 unbought copies back to the frus
trated author.

But beginning in 1827, Edinburgh Review editor Francis Jef
frey began opening doors for Thomas Carlyle. Readers may
remember Jeffrey from Cbapter 8 of this book: he made a daring
trip to the enemy U.S.A. during the War of 1812, conferring
there withJohnLowell (''The!Rebe1''), leader of the Boston anti
war crusade.Arrested and bnefly held by American authorities
as an enemy allen, he bad been summoned beiore Secretary of

This is not so much abistory, as an epic poem; and
'notwithstanding, or even in consequence of this, the truest
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StateJames Monroe on the quite logical assurnption that he was
a representative of tbe British governrnent.

Jeffrey introduced bis new, quaintly accented asset into all
tbe right circles; he bought and pubüshed Carlyle's üterary of
ferings even when he thought them of inferior quality; he lent

· Carlyle money to get estabüshed.
When Emerson met with him, Carlyle was midway through

a lo-year testing periodby the East India nabobs and their
· Radical Party. When Carlyle's autobiograpbical fiction Sartor

.. Resarlus was pubüshed in Boston through Emerson's mediation,
•the author was as yet (1837) virtuaIly unknown to the pubüc.

The final assembly of Thomas Carlyle was up to "the boss."
. J()hn Stuart Mill brought Carlyle reference materials for the
! . construction of abistory of the French Revolution. The first

volume being completed with great effort, Carlyle turned over
tbe manuscript to Mill. After it was perused by.Mill and bis
mistress, the manuscript-wbichMill said he thougbt "defi

,clent"-'-was conveniently thrown in the fire by the maid. Mill
gave the horror-stricken author 5:100 10 try again, and the three
volume study inbistorical myth-rnakingwas at length satisfactory
and ready for pubücation.

This is how John Stuart Mill explained bis course of action to
ensure that Carlyle would now be made a celebrity: "[lt was]
a book so strange & incomprehensible to the greater part of
tbe public, that whether it should succeed or fail seemed to
depend upon the turn oi a die--but I got the first work, blew
the trumpet before it at its first coming out & by clairning for
it the honour of the highest genius frightened the small fry of
critics from pronounclng a basty condemnation, got fair play for
it& then its success was sure." .

Mill wrote and pubüshed bis shameless puffery in the London
and Westminster Review, a pubücation under bis entire super
vision, dated July 1837:
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27. Reprinted in Gibbs, J. W. M., editor, TM Ear/y Essays by lohn Stuart
Mill, George Ben and Sous, London, 1897, pp. 271-278.

The book, The French Revolution, was an international suc
cess and made Thomas Carlyle a famous man. It does not con
cern itseH with "the dry, mechanicaI facts. " The fofiowing excerpt
purportsto describe the events in Paris following King Louis
XVI's dismissaI of Swiss banker Jacques Necker from the post
ofFinaiJCe Minister, after Necker had repeatedIy sabotaged and
subverted the administration for its faiIure to cut the national
budget

of histories. It is the history of the French Revolution, and
the poetry of it, both in one; and onthe whote no work of
greater genius, either historical or poetical, has been pro
nounced in this country for many years. It is a book . . .
of distinguished origina)ity ... of surpassing excel
lence. . . . what is it, in the fictitious subjects which poets
usual1y treat, that makes those subjects poetical? Surely
not the dry, mechanicalfacts which compose the story; but
the feelings . .. which the story, or the manner of relating
it, awakens in our minds. ZI
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are eyeing him; alive they shall not take him Friends'
shall we die like hunted bares? like sheep bleating fo~
mercy.... The hour is come ... when Oppressors are
to try conclusions with Oppressed; and the word is, swift
Death, or Deliverance forever.... Us, meseems, one cry
only befits: to Arms! Let Universal Paris... as with the
throat of the whirlwind, sound ouly: to arms! ''To arms"
yell responsive the innumerable voices; like one great voice,
as of ademon yelling from the air; for an faces wax fire
eyed, an hearts burn up into madness. In such, or fitter
words, does Camine evoke the Elemental Powers. . . .

The wax-bustofNecker, the wax-bustof[the Ducld'Or
leans, helpers of France: these covered with crape ... a
mixed multitude bears off. . . .

In this manner march they. . . armed with axes staves. .,.

. . . grun, many-sounding through the streets. Be an the
atres shut; let an dancing ... cease! Instead of a Christian
Sabbath . . . it shall be a Sorcerers Sabbath; and Paris
gone rabid, dance-with the Fiend for Piper!28 '

This is the "historical method" of the fascist movement
withJ. S. MiR for piper. The people are possessed says Carlyle
but not by Necker, d'Orleans, 'Bentham, and Sh;Iburne as~
historical record would show. The people must have ~venge
must purge themseJves with blood. '

Carlyle's ~e~ ~ous workwas On Heroes, Hero-Worship
and the Herou: In HIStory. Here Carlyle openly calls for a revival
of paganism and the surrender of an mankind to totalitarian rule.
He retells the myths of the Norse gods (Thor, Odin) and con
nects them tO what was, in bis view, the racially superior Nordic
stock .of men. 'I?ese rude biological ancestors of many Britons,
he claims, constitute the heritage ofEngland-not the prophets

__ of the Bible, Jesus Christ, and the Mediterranean Renaissance

28. CarIyIe, Thomas, TM Fmu:h RevoIuiWn, A Hislory, Oxtord University
Press, London, 1928, Val. I, pp. 183-185.
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Hark! a human voice reporting articulately the Job's
news: Necket', People's Minister, Savior ofFrame, is dis
missed--hnpossible, incredible! ... Necker is gone. Necker
hies northward incessantly, in obedient secrecy, since yes
ternight. We have a new ministry; BrogIie the War-god;
Aristocrat Breteuil; Foulon who said the people might eat
grass!

Rumour, therefore, shall arise. . . . Paleness sits on
every face; confused tremor and fremescence; waxing into
thunderpeals of Fury stirred on by Fear.

But see Camine Desmoulins, from theCafe de Fay,
rushing out, sybylline in face, his hair streaming, in each
band a pistol! He springs to a table: the Police satellites
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Press, London, 1928, Val. I, pp. 183-185.
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Hark! a human voice reporting articulately the Job's
news: Necket', People's Minister, Savior ofFrame, is dis
missed--hnpossible, incredible! ... Necker is gone. Necker
hies northward incessantly, in obedient secrecy, since yes
ternight. We have a new ministry; BrogIie the War-god;
Aristocrat Breteuil; Foulon who said the people might eat
grass!
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29. CarlyIe, ThcIiIas, [On] Heroes and Hero WonIIip, W. B. Conkey Com
pany, Chicago, 1900, pp. 17-18.

civilization. The cultura1 inheritance that feU to Shakespeare is
of no account-Shakespeare was great, says Carlyle, because
he was completely unconscious when he wrote, as in a reverie!

And on wbat should modem man build his faith?

Now if worship even of a star bad some meaning in it,
oow mueh more might that of a HeroL . . I say there is,
at bottom, nothing else admirable! No nobler feeling than
this of admiration for one higher than himself dweUs in the
breastofman. Itistothisoour, andat aUhours, thevivifying
inftuence in man'5 life. Religions I find stand on it; not
Paganism only, but far higher and truer religions,---aU re
ligion hitherto known. Hero-worship, heartfelt prostrate
admiration, submission, burning, boundless, for a noblest
godIike Form of Man.29
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30. Carlyle, Thomas, OccasionalDiscounes on IM Nigger Queslion, in Critical
and MiscellanMus Essays, Chapman and Hall, LondOll, 1872, Vol VII,
pp. 81, 89; [first publisbed in Fraser's Magazine, December, 1849].

intolerable sort of slavery. . . . It is the slavery of the strong
to the weak.... [withj FoUy, aU 'emancipated'... armed with
baUot boxes, universal suffrages . . . statistics, Constitutional
Philosophies, and other Fool Gospels...."30

Carlyle'5 way was in these Iater years made considerably
easier by the patronage of the Baring family. The Second Lord
Ashburton, head of the family in the middle 1800s, hosted Carlyle
and his wife in royal fashion at the Baring Castle; Lord and Lady

.. Ashburton becarne the most intimate confidantes of Thomas
Carlyle. Lord Ashburton was the grandson of Francis Baring,
who bad been chairman of the East India Company and founder
of the Baring bank. The Barings from Francis on financed all
tIIe Company's Irade, and that 01 the Boston merchants who
cooperated with the British in Asia.

Carlyle'5 own house becarne the main British base of oper
ations for "lbird Rome" anarchist leader Giuseppe Mazzini; lane

•Carlyle was Mazzini'5 dearest friend. And in his old age, Carlyle
acquired two worshipful disciples: lohn Ruskin and William T.
Stead, feudalist founders of the British Round Table (Mr. Stead
will play a role in our story Iater on, as an espionage agent
against the United States in the 1890s).

It was in the prime ofhis career, in 1843, that Carlyle published
a book on the oppression of workingmen by industries and in
dustrialists---Past and Present. The next year he was greeted
in the public prints with the praise-and imitation--of a disciple
of a new type, a new Englishman, in fact.

Communism as a Weapon of Feudalism
So much is certain: comparative physiology gives one a

withering contemptlor the idealistic exaltation 01 man over
the other animals. At every step one bumps up against the
most complete uniformity of structure with the rest of the
mammals, and in its main features this uniformity extends
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After the publication of this piece in 1841, Ralph Waldo Emer
son, CarIyle's American representative, began tetailing this theme
in bis own public lecture series, retitling it On Representative
Man.

Edgar AUan Poe commented, "The next work of Carlyle will
be entitled Bow Wow,and the title-page willbave a motto from
the opening chapter of the Koran: 'There is no error in this
book.' "

Carlyle wrote Occasional Discourse ontlle Njgger Question in
1849, describing the emancipated blacks in the Britisb West
Indies "sitting yonder with their beautiful muzzles up to their
ears in pumpkins, imbibing sweet pu1ps and juices; the grinder
and incisor teeth ready for ever new work, and the pmnpkins
cheap as grass in those rieh climates: while.the sugar crops rot
around them uncut. • . ."

He caUs for laws forcing the blacks to work for their fonner
masters, wages or no, for life terms. He says there is only "one
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to a1I vertebrates and even . . • to insects, crustaceans,
tapewonns, etc.

These Iines were written in the summer of 1858 by a British
cotton manufacturer. For four years he bad been a member of
the Board of Directors of the Manchester Cotton Exchange,
delegated to represent the interests of those manufacturers,
Iike bis family's firm, who bought slave cotton from the American
South; worked up the cotton with virtuaI slave Iaborers in filthy
Manchester mills; and sold their product at the point of a gun
in British India, where it was traded for opium to be forced on
the Chinese.

It was a time of feverish activity for these gentlemen. Their
American source was being agitated by insurrectionists pre
paring secession and war against the U.S. govemment. Na
thaniel Beverly Tucker of Virginia, the treasonous American
consul in Liverpool, was making final arrangements with bis
friends and relatives for the exchange of cotton for raiding ships
and guns (bis cousin Henry St, George Tucker bad been Chair
man of the East India Company).

Manchester was the industrial center of the world-spanning
slave-labor textile empire. It was also the birthplace and politü:al
center of the international "free trade"factinn, whose goal was
to reduce the rest of the world to rural raw-material suppliers
and finished-product buyers, on the model of Alabama and India.

The author of the Iines quoted above, typical of these gentle
men in bis "withering contempt" for mankind, is without question
the most famous British manufacturer in history.

He hunted foxes as a member of a1I the "smart" clubs. His
personal profit share from the family thread and yarn mills ran
as high as ~,OOO per year, in addition to bis 1:1,000 per year
saIary as manager of the Manchester plant employing 800 op
eratives.

But bis fame rests on a political project with wbich he was
entrusted. He was Frederick Engels, /ounder 0/ "Marxism,"
author 0/ its doctrines and personal controller 0/Karl Marx.

Marxisnl---the communist rnovement-was one of a number
of weapons created by British strategists to counter the spread
of American System political ideas and nationalist economic or
ganization to the European continent.

The young Engels, who paid homage to feudalist hero Thomas
Carlyle in 1844, was bom in Germany's Rhineland, in 1820. His
father, Frederick Engels, Sr., owned a textile mill in the Wupper
va1Iey-an area of strong British infIuence known as "Little
England"; the twin towns of Barmen and Elberfeld were caIIed
"Little Manchester." The eider Engels was the first manufac
turer in the area to introduce English machinery into bis plant.

In 1837, Engels, Sr., accepted the offer of Peter and Godfrey
Ermen, British-based manufacturers from a Dutch noble family,

·. to form a partoersbip incorporating bis factorywith the ones
they owned in Cologne and Manchester.

It is the political significance of the Engels family affiIiatiOß!r
the choosing of sides--rather than the strictly cornmercial as-

·.pects, wbich were ofgreatest significance. For Germany was
at that time locked in a growing struggle between the republican
alIies of the American System, advocating national unification
and rapid German industrial· development, as against the "free
trade" alIies of the British nabobs, who sought a contiriuation

· of Germany's division into Iargely rural, petty principalities.
.The leader of Germany's republican party was Friedrich List.

·He bad been elected president of the 6,OOO-member .German
industrialists' association in 1819. His proposal for a customs
union (ZoUverein) bad cha1Ienged the reactionary order imposed
on Europe by theBritish and the Hapsburgs' Count Mettemich
at the Congress of Vienna.

· .' Upon the invitation of the Marquis de Lafayette, with the
· encouragement oOohnQuincy Adams' State Department, List
· took refuge in the United States from Metternich's persecution.
He joined Lafayette's triumphal American tour in 1825 as a
translator for the General, and was introduced to Benjamin
FrankIin's old revolutionary employee Mathew Carey.

With Carey and bis friends in Peimsylvania, Friedrich List
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European nations ... must comrnence with the devel
opment of their own interna! rnanufacturing powers. . . .
Should they be Jiindered in these endeavors by England's
rnanufacturing, comrnercial, and naval suprernacy,in the
union of their powers lies the onIy means of reducing such
unreasonable pretensions.... Every war which the pow
ers of the continent bave waged agajnst one another [in
the last centurY] has bad for its invariable result to increase
the industry, the wealth, the navigation, the colonial pos-

studied the nationcbuilding precepts of Alexander.Hamilton; he
participated with Carey and Henry Clay in the successful fight
for stronger tariffs and govemment-directed industrial growth;
he developed coal rnines in northeastern Pennsylvania and built
an early pre-steam railroad to carry the coal-probably the first
railroad in the ~United States.

List returned to Europe in 1830 as the American consul in
Paris, one of the world's foremost economic and political think
ers. He nioved on to Gennany, serving in three cities as Amer
ican consul. Under his renewed leadership the German
republicans successfully created the ZoUverein on Jan. I, 1834,
lowering the tariffs between the principalities and erecting tariff
barriers against British dumping of cheap imports.

As List explained the republicanS' outlook, "Govemment, sir,
has not onIy the right, OOt it is its duty, to promote everyting
which rnay increase the wealth and power of the nation. . . .
So the shipping interest and comrnerce must be supporte<! by
breakwaters--:-agriculture and every other lndustry by turn
pikes, bridges,canals, and rail-roads-new inventionsby patent
Iaws--so rnanufaetures must be raised by protecting them if
foreign capital and skill prevent individuals from undertaking
them."

The Zollverein was seen as a step toward a great comrnercial
and industrial alüance ofcontinental Europe and America to break
Britain's sttanglehold on world development:

sessions, and the power of the insular suprernacy [of Brit
• ]31an! •
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In his book, The National System 0/Political Economy, List
gives the rationale for national independence, in opposition to
the world-view of the East India Company:

The present state of the nations is the result of the
accumulation of an discoveries, inventions, improvements
perfections, and exertions of an generations which hav~
lived before us. . . and every separate nation is productive
only in the proportion in which it has known how to ap
propriate these attainments of former generations and to
increase them by its own acquirements.. ~..32

In 1835, List began publication of a journal whose title trans
Iates as 'The Railroad Journal or National Magazine of Inven
tions, Discoveries and Progress in Commerce, Industry, Public

. Undertakings and Public Institutions, and ofStatistics ofNationai
Economyand Fit\ance. "Within thegovemmentofPnlssia,. dom
inant among the German states, List's journal was ''received
favorably by the Ministerof War, Witzleben, and by A[lexander]
Humboldt [pro-American scientist]. 115 influence spread rapidly
throughout Europe. By the end of 1835, PrinceMettemich
outlawed this journal in Austria. . . . Metternich said List was
'the most active, wary, and in1Iuentiai of the German revolu
tionaries.' ''33

Since the republican program for national unification and eco
nomic development had overwhehning public support, the Brit
ish and their princely aIlies bad to create self-styled "hberaI"
and "radicaI" movements to stern the tide. Among these was

31. List, Friedrich, TM National System 0/PolitiaJI Econqmy, Augustus M.
Kelley, New Yorl<. 1966, p. 421.

32. ibid., p. 140. .
33. Carol Cleary, WlpUbIisbed manuscript, "The BaUIe to Contain List and

bis PoIicies," April 1979. .
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In 1838 Bowring. then an official in Pahnerston's Foreign
Office, began organizing more forceful measures to deal with
the problem of the Zollverein. He dispatched Richard Cobden
on an inteJligence-gathering tour of Germany. On September
10, 1838, Bowring held a meeting in Manchester where he
descnbed the threat posed by the Zollverein. He e1aimed that
the Germans did not reaDy want to develop independent man
ufacturing, but were being induced to do so lIlrgely because o[the
British Carn Laws, which restricted imports into E~nd o[
[oreign agricultural products.

Bowling then sent Archibald Prentice. editor of the Manch
ester Times, to explain to the Manchester manufaeturers the
need for a new organization that would seek a battle-policy of
"free trade," based on the repeal of the Com Laws, so that
German industrial development might be halted. The foUowing
month the Anti-Corn Law League was formed by Bowring, the
Manchester manufacturers. and Cobden, who bad retumed from
Germanywith an account of the strategie weaknesses of the
Zollverein.

lohn Bowling was officiaUy deputized by Pahnerston in 1839
to negotiate with Prussia to bring about the reduction of tariffs
on English goods. The Prussian junker nobility then occupied,
in British strategie planning, a similar position to that of the
planter aristocracy in South Carolina: in exchange for British
agricu1tura1 markets, they were expected to sabotage their own
country's industrial development

With this oligarchical aIliance under eonstruction, Bowling
submitted to Parliament the proposal for tariff changes which,
after several years of struggle, were put into effect later in the
1840s.

We may now look at the position of Frederick Engels within
this "struggle" being developed in England under the control of
Pahnerston, A1iIl, and the radicaI imperialists.

Engels graduated from the Elberfeld Gymnasium in 1837, the
year bis father entered bis partnersbip with the Ermen brothers
in Manchester. His first major piece of joumaIism, Leiters from
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the Young Germany movement. set up in Switzerland in 1831
by British foreign minister Henry Pahnerston, its thousands of
refugee members and operatives ranging baek and forth from
its Swiss base. Thiswas the training ground for the young
Frederiek Engels. As Engels later put it. "Young Germany was
obliged. . . to take up social questions. While the middle classes
of Germany kill their time . . . making it their chief business to
effect some very littIe, ahnost invisible, good-for-nothing reform
. . . the working people of our country read and digest the
writings of the greatest German Philosophers As we
will see momentarily, Engels' own course of study was not
confined to the "greatest German philosophers."

The political and diplomatie offensive thrown into gear by the
British against the American System in Europe in the 18305 and
1840s would be reapplied, with considerable sopbistication,
against the continuation of Abraham Lincoln's economie program
in the United Statesafter theCivil War.

The secretBritish war against the German republicans was
under the immediateguidance of Dr. lohn Bowring (1792-1872)
and bis coI1eague, the Manchester textile manufacturer Richard
Cobden (1804-1865).

Bowling bad been thepersonal secretary ofJeremy Bentham
and was the executor of bis will When Bentham bad set up the
radical WestminsterReview in 1824, he bad offered its editorship
to lames Mill, who declined it because of bis duties with the
East India Company; Bowling became its editor. Bowling bad
otherise been arrested and banished from France on charges of
espionage and jai1break conspiracy; he was the seqIi-9flicia1 rep
resentative of the spy-base island of Malta. in the British Par
liament; and in the 1850s he would be ambassador toChina and
Commander in Chief of British Forces in the Far East, where
he ordered the attacks beginning the Second Opium War against
theChinese.

34. Frederick Engels, "Young Germany in Switzerland, .. 1845, Kar! Man &
FrederickEngels, ColketBdWorlls, Val. IV, IntemationalPublishers, New
YOlk, 1975.
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the Young Germany movement. set up in Switzerland in 1831
by British foreign minister Henry Pahnerston, its thousands of
refugee members and operatives ranging baek and forth from
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34. Frederick Engels, "Young Germany in Switzerland, .. 1845, Kar! Man &
FrederickEngels, ColketBdWorlls, Val. IV, IntemationalPublishers, New
YOlk, 1975.
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35. Engels, Friedricb, "Reports from Bremen," written for the Morgenblott
/ur gebilJkte Leser NQ. 199, August 20, 1841, in Marx,KarI and Engels.
Friedricb, CQ/kded W",*" jointly published by Lawrence and WIShart,
London, lnternalionaI Publisbers Co., New York, and Progress Publish
ers, Moscow, in ooIIabnration with the Institute of ManOsm-Leninism.
Moscow, 1975, Val. n, pp. 116-117.

Wuppertal, appeared early in 1839 in the Hamburg organ of
Young Germany, Telegraph für Deutschland. In this sarcastic
attack on bis home town, Engels blamed poverty, sickness,
ilIiteracy, superstition, drunkenness, and general ug)iness, not
on the low level of industrial and scientific development, but on
"factory work" itself. He also calls for atheism as a means of
freeing popular consciousness.

Early in 1841 Engels wrote the libretto for an opera on the
tragedy of Rimzi. This is the story of the fourteenth-rentury
ltalian knight wh<> hberates the people and tries to recreate a
Roman Empire to conquer the world. Engels's libretto was not
published in bis lifetime. But Richard Wagner's opera on the
same theme, based on Englishman Edward Bulwer-Lytton's cult
nove1, TheLasto/the Tribunes, hadits lirst Germanperformance
in 1842 and established Wagner's tarne.

1bat he was IlO friend of the pro-American List's republican
movement may be seen in Engels' Reports from Bremen, pub
lished in August 1841: "It is the German [emigrants] in the cities
who have taught the Americans their deplorable contempt for
our nation. The German merchant makes it a point of honor to
discard bis Germanness and become a complete Yankee ape.••.
When he returns to Germany he acts the Yankee more than
ever.''35

Engels spent a year in the Prussian military service, simul
taneously immersing himself in the Young Hegelian movement.
In 1842 he met the radical democrat Karl Marx (1818-1883),
who was then editing the Rheinische Zeitung and lookißg for
somenewdoctrine out ofthe orbit ofHege1and YoungGermany.

1bough Engels made little impression on Marx's thjnkißg at

lirst, he was to supply that new doctrine after he himself received
bis British "/inishing."

Frederick Engels, Sr. sent bis son to Eng1and in 1842, to
work bis way up to the position of overall manager of the farnily's
Manchester textile mill. The staged "revolutionary" process
which greeted the young gentleman, and in wbich he now joined,
was described later by Engels himself:
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Toward the end of 1838, some of the leading Manchester
manufacturers founded an anti-Com Lawassociation, wbich
soon spread in the neighborhood and in other factory dis
tricts, adopted the name ofAnti-Corn Law League, started
a subscription fund, founded a journal (the Anti-Bread-Tax
Circular), sent paid speakers from place to place and set
in motion aß the means of agitation customary in Engiand
for achieving its aim. . . . When . . . at the beginning of
1842, the business slump turned into a downright corn
mercial crisis wbich threw the working class into the most
atrocious poverty, the Anti-Corn Law League became def
initely revolutionary.

It took as its motto the saying of Jeremiah: 'They that
be slain with the sword are better than they that be slain
with hringer.' Its joumaI in clear ianguage called on the
people to revoh and threatened the landowners with the
'pick-axe and thetorch.' Its itinerant agitators rangedthe
whole country. . • meeting after meeting was held, petition
after petition to Parliament was circulated . . ."

When, in spite of aß this, [Prime Minister Robert] Peel
failed toabolish the Corn Laws, but on1y modified them,
the Congress [of League Representatives] declared, 'The
people has nothing more to expect from the government;
it must rely only on itself; the whee1s of the government
machinery must be halted at once and on the spot; the time
ror talking is over, the time has come for action. It is to
be hoped that the peopIe will no longer be wilIing to starve
for the benefit of an aristocracy living in Iuxury.' "
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36. Frederick Engels, The History 0/IM Com Laws, Marx-Engels CoIlected
Works, Val. IV;

When' the project went awry because the workers demanded
arestoration of their wages, Engels explained, the League cre
ated a gpecial army to put down its dupes, who were quickly
suppressed. Engels portraysthis vast experiment in social ma
nipulation as a fight for the interests of the middle c1ass, as
against the workers andthe Ianded nobility.

Nowhere is ,the guiding band of Bowling orthe Foreign Office
ever 'mentioned; imperialist oligarchs' who own factories are
descrlbed in the h"beratioll dogma as ·'the middle class," the new
enemyof Which bis German readers are warned to beware-
those who own factories, or would build them.

Frederick Engels' first work on economics was written in
Eng1and in 1843-the Outlines 0/ a Critique 0/Political Econ
omy--and pubüshed in Germany. Here Engels attacks Christi
anity, and Iike oppressors. Buthe takes care to direct bis readers

. . . The great means in the hands of the manufacturers
. . . to raise an insurrection against the Com Laws, con
sisted in closingdown their/odmies. . . . When an increase
in wages was to be expected owing to the improvement in
business, a manufacturer. . . sudden1y reduced the wages
of bis workers, thereby compeUing them to strike. . . .
The workers, to whom the signal for an insurrection was
thus given, brought alI the factories in [Stalybrldge] 10 a
standstill, which was easy for them to do since the man
ufacturers (alI members of the Anti-Com Law League),
contrary to their custom, offered no resistance at alI. The
workers held meetings presided over by the manufacturers
themselves, who tried to draw the people's attention to
the Com Laws. . . . The insurrection spread 10 aII the
factory distriets; nowhere did the urban authorities . . .
who were alI members of the Anti-Com Law League, offer
any resistance. . . .36
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37. Engels, Friedrich, Outlines 0/ a Gritique 0/Political Economy, in Marx
and Engels, Collected Works, Vol. llI, p. 421.

,38. Engels 10 Marx, October 1844, Sekcted G01Tespondence, Progress Pub
tistiers, Moscow, 1965.

[J;(lIIthe free-trade-versus-protectionist baille raging in Gennany:
IfrModem h"beral economics cannot comprehend [alIow] the res
,H(toration of the mercantile system by List . . . On aII points
'~"where it is a question of deciding wbich is the shortest road to
~)vealth- i. e.. in aII strictly economic controversies--the pro
'Jagonists of free trade have light on their side. "37

, : But Engels was not "invented" until, in 1844, the Deutsche
'iFranzösische jarlJücher printed bis homage to Thomas Carlyle,
:a review of Carlyle's book Past and Present. From the radical
'JarlJücher, co-edited by Karl Marx andPalmerston agent Arnold
,. Ruge, Engels' fame was immediately spread throughout Ger

many by the British-afigned press. As he said in a letter to Marx,
"It is ridiculous that my article about Carlyle should have won

;pIe a terrific fame with the 'mass, , while naturally only very few
have read the article about economy.''3l!

Engels' Carlyle review, never pubüshed in Engfish untill975,
,displays the common origin of the communist and fascist move
lIlents: "Of alI the. . . books . . . which have appeared in Eng
,land in the past year ... [Past and Present] is the only one
which is worth reading. . . . Carlyle's book is the only one which
,strikes a human chord, presents human relations and shows
traces of a human point of view. "

The review, Iike the Carlyle book, is an attack on the fraud
.of free institutions (in case the Germans might wish them for
·themselves): "The debates in the Houses of Parliament, the
,free press, the tumultuous popular meetings, the elections, the
'jury system ... [have] not made independent men of the En
gfish. . . . The educated Engfish are the most despicable slaves
under the SUD. • • •

, , "Only the workers, the pariahs of England, the poor, are
really respectable, for aII their roughness and for alI their moral
degradation. It is from them that England's salvation will come,
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they still comprise flexible material; they have no education, but
no prejudiceseither, they still have the strength for a great
national deed.. . ."

Engels praises Carlyle's "efforts to make German literature
accesible to the English"--{;III'ious eomment on the author of
Hero-Worshjp, the sponsor of Romantie obscurantism as against
Schiller and the republicans, the man who called German poet
Heinrich Heine "a dirty blaspheming lew."

Engels quotes Carlyle on the ultimate solution to man's
oppression: Work! Work will make men free: " 'Who art thou
that complainest of thy life oftoil? Complain not. To thee Heaven,
though severe, is not unkind; Heaven is kind-as a noble Mother;
as thatSpartan Mother, saying while she gave her son his shield,
''With it, my son, or upon it!" Complain not; the very Spartans
did not complain.' "

Engels gentlyehides Carlyle's pantheism for not entirely abol
ishing religion. But he is "a theoretician of the German type.... "
whose "book is ten thousand times more worth translating into
German than all the legions of English novels whieh every day
and everyhour are imported into Germany.. ; ."39

Itwas now to he Frederiek Engels' job to "translate" Carlyle's
viewpoint, dressing up feudalism in Hegelian clothes for the
edification of German revolutionaries. Thus anned, equipped
with areputation, he now retumed to the Continent for a time,
meeting Marx in Paris and fastening upon his as a· useful in
strument for the propagationofa new doctrine.·Marx, the young
revolutionary in exile from Germany,was overwhelmed by the
economie erudition of Engels's CriliQue. WhenEl}gels then pub
lished The Condition ofthe Working Class in England in 1844,
Marx was wholly won over to what should rightfully be called
"Engelsism."

As the CriliQue was thefoundation of the Engels-Marx eeo;
nomie theories, the 'Condition of the Working Class" was the

39. Engels, Friedrich, review 01 Thomas Carly\e's Post anti Present, in Marx
and Engels, Collecmd Wams, Val. m, p. 467: the Carlyle review is pp.
444-468.

40. Engels, Friedrich, TIte Condilion 0/ IM Worl<ing Class in England in
1844, translated and edited by W. O. Henderson and W. H. CbaIoner,
Stanford Uoiversity Press, Stanford, California, 1958, pp. 10HOS, 107,
312, and Engels' lootnote on p. 331.

41. Marx, Kar!, draft 01 critique 01List's National System, in Marx and Engels,
Collecmd Wams, VOI IV 4, pp. 267-268. .
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. first important expression of their "social" theory. The book
wams German readers about the horrors in store for them if

. industry is allowed to develop, and incidentally praises the pro
feudal noble lords of Engiand who are "sincerely" fighting the
horrors of industrialism- especially that "Germano-Englishman
Thomas Carlyle," the truest champion of the working dass...

..,. Marx was now pressed into the active service of the British
,~',nabobs. At Engels's urging and under his tutelege, Marx pro
,:§.> duced a emde attaek on Friedrich List's book The National
i)' System ofPolitü:aJ Economy. He calls List a plagiarist, a eorrupt

liefender of special interests (German manufacturers),· a liar.
The ~clewa~ s~ ugly that it went long unpublished and only

appeared m English m 1975. For example, List is quoted, "The
force capable ofcreating wea1th is infinitely more important than
wea1th itself." By this List was speaking of the need to pay good
wages, provide education, and so forth. But Marx rejoins "It
is a fine. recognition of man that degrades him to a 'force' ca~ble
of creating wea1th! The bourgeois sees in the proletarian not a
human heilig, but a force. . ." and so forth.

Most pathetic, in the light of Engels' own recounting of the
I:OIlSpiracies of the Anti-Com Law League, is Marx's attaek on
·List's "l:OIlSpiracytheory": "Since bis own work eonceals a

·.Sea'et aim, he suspects secret aims everywhere. Being a true
German philistine, Herr List, instead of studying real history,
looks for the secret, bad aims of individuals, and, owing to his
cunning, he is very weil ahle to diseover them. . . making [bis
enemy] an object of suspicion. . . . Herr List· casts aspersions
on the English and French economists and retails gossip about
them"-u .. -.

The middle 18405 saw an intense struggle over the future of
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Germany, and over the personalleadersbip of Friedrichlist.
1lle slanders, the secret police operations, the "revolutionary"
opposition to List's position, finally dtew List to England, where
he was psychologically broken; according to legend, he com
rnitted suicide in 1846.

Engels Was on the battle lines in Gerrnany, a central figure
inbringing about this result. We have the record of two speeches
he made in Elberfeld in February 1845. On February 15 Engels
warnedhis audience--ronsisting of manufacturers and public
officials and no workefS-{)f the consequences if Gerrnany were
to follow List to challenge England's industrial suprernacy:

Herr List has·brought the wishes of our capitalists into
a system. .•. [He] proposes gradually increasing protec
tive tariffs which are finally to become high enough to guar
antee the horne rnarket for the manufacturers. . . . Let us
assurne for amoment that this planis adopted. ., . Industry
will expand, idle capital will rush into industrial undertak
ings, the dernand for workers will increase and so will wages
with it,the poor-houses will ernpty, and to all appearances
everything.will be in a rnost f1ourishingstate. ., . But. . .
then ... tariffs are reduced [so that] English industry can
[again] compete with our own in the German rnarket. Herr
List hirnself wishes this. But what will be the result of all
this? .... llleEnglish will throw the whole of their surplus
stocks on the German rnarket. . . and so transforrn the
German Customs Union into their 'second band shop' once
more. Then English industry will rise again, because it has
the whole world for its rnarket, because the whole world
cannot do without it, while Gerrnanindustry is not indis
pensable even for its own rnarket. . . .
. Let us now assurne that [the protective tariffs] are not
reduced. . . . Al> soon as Gerrnan industry is in a position
to supply the Gerrnan rnarket completely it will stand still
[having reached its lirnit].

[But suppose] we Gerrnans will be able owing to pro-

tective tariffs to bring our industry to a point at which it
can compete with the English without protection. . . . A
life-and-death struggle will arise . . . they will muster all
their strength. . . . And with all the means at their disposal,
with all the advantages of a hundted-year-old industry, they
will succeed in defeatingus. ... We shallrernain stationary,
the English will stride forward, and our industry, in view
of its unavoidable decay, will not be in a position to feed
the proletariat it will have artificially created-the social
revolution begins.42

The rest of the speech is a forecast of the bloody, merciless
horrors which this "artificially created proletariat" Oed, ofcourse
by the famous cornmUIiist speaker) will unIeash on these
bourgeoisie if they dare to challenge the British.

In 1848, Karl Marx rewrote as the "Cornmunist Manifesto"
an earlier Engels piece entitled "Confessions of a Communist."
This was to be the pattern; the Cotton Prince would write a
draft, or simply make a suggestion for the appropriate theme
of a work, and pass it along to Marx to put it in "good revo
lutionary form."

lbis subservience was enforced by Marx's slavelike existence
following bis move to England, where all bis "mature" work was
dolle. The Engels-Marx correspondence shows that while Marx's
family was starving (two childten died of malnutrition) Engels
gave Marx between 1:10 and 1:70 per year to support him; yet
Engeis's profits trom the family firm ranged from n,ooo to
M,OOO per year.

Engels' "contributions" served usually as Marx's only source
ofincome. Marx never held aregular job; he at one time received
apound or two per piece for aseries of arlicles, wbich Engels
actually wrote, for the New York Tribune; he wrote another
series of arlicles, for pennies, for the Bentharn-trained Foreign
Office official David Urquhart.

42. In ibid. VoI. IV, pp. 258-260.
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As the American secessionists geared up their preparations
for action throughout 1859 and 1860, Cotton Exchange director
Frederick Engels took responsibility for organizing and fitting
out a regiment of the British anny,and directed its dep~oym~nt
into position against what he warned was a threatened invaSIon
of England by France.

During the Arnerican Civil War Engels made repeated sug-
gestions to Marx that the Arnerican Union was l?st, and was
not· after all worth saving. Marx respectfully declined to share
his sponsor's "pessimism," refusing to adopt a s~ce ~o far
removed from the logic of Revolution as to acqwesce In the
perpetuation of slavery. .

The revolutions which swept Europe In 1848 confused and
blasted many of the hopes of republicans in Germany and else
where; full-scale German unification and industrialization was
not to come before Bismarck's reign Iater in the eentury, and
then not in the form of List's grand design linking the nations

of Europe.
In the 1860s and 1870s, the very same British oligarchs who

turned loose the radical movements against Arnerica's emulators
in Europe, tumed their attention to the problem of "reforming"
an uncontrolled United States of Arnerica.

304 TREASON IN AMERICA

-14-
'Currency Refonn'

Some Words of Caution
.God says in the First Comrnandment, Thou shalt have no other
gods before me.

The United States Constitution gives our government the
power to issue money and to regulate both money and com
merce.

We should give a gentle warning here to those readers who
have nervous problems with either of the above. If you have
somehow mentally attached divine characteristics to money, or
ifyou believe that onlyUnseen Forces, rather than constitutional

. governments, should create credit and control markets, you
may have trouble following the rather simple material we present
here.

This applies as weil to those who unduly concern themselves
with mere monetary symbols, as, for exarnple, the sißy hocus
pocus of the pyrarnid with the eyeball on our one-dollar biß. We
shall detail here some of the means by which European oligarchs
took control of the substance of Arnerica's sovereign financial
powers.

At issue in these enemy operations was the overall strategie
orientation of the United States, not any particular weapon the
U.S.A. used to protect its national independence. High tariffs
are not always appropriate instruments for the defense of do-
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t transcended the immediate currency issue; the apparatus
~oyedin the 18605 and 18705 would be used to press for
i er incursions in cultura1 and general political matters as well
,~J the strictly economic.
:i:~For this analysis we must return briefly to Great Britain, to
:. W the busy preparations of the Lords of the Asian empire
~;new overseas adventures.

~~ British Mothers of American Reform
first of the British mother-organizations for redirecting the

y'ward colonies was the National Association for the Pro
rl,on of SociaI Science, created in 1857 under the presidency

'~Heltry Peter Brougham, Baron Brougham and Valix. '.
fim<ntis was the same Lord Brougham who bad sponsored the
llttfuclting of the Edinburgh Review; who bad discovered James
\' 'and started bis career; who bad declared Britain'5 trade
:War in 1816, "to stifte in the cradIe those rising mariUfactures
~the United States wbich the war [of 1812] bad forced into
"""tence contrary to the usual course of things. "

,2/Lorl! Brougham, at age 78, would need powerful help for the
"J"elopment of this new project. Among the political backers
, ...."sustained the National Association from its inception were
)itain's Foreign Minister, Lord]ohn Russell; and Anthony ASh
::'Cooper, Earl ofShaftesbury, who guided the political training
" ex~American GeQrge Peabody, founder ofthe Morgan financial.e. Russell and Shaftesbury both served as Association
j.jre-presidents.
:{'L()rd Napierand Etrick was president of the National Asso
-'tion when the American specie resumption fight climaxed in
-'18705.2 The iililpier family was quite famiIiar with refornting

ftföt,eigD oountries: Charles Napier bad personally instigated the
fEastIndia Company's Sind War in 1843, slaughtering thousands
'~patives resisting conquest and taking for himself hundreds of
Ir:,,, _
,12. Report of the American Association for the Advancement of SociaI Science,
fu;; Boston, 1873, p. 182.
f{'

"1:"
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mestic industry, nor is gold backing for currency necessarily
inappropriate. ., .

President Abraham Lincoln bad applied Hamiltoruan econom
ics to the task of winning a war, and the continued fuII use of
sovereign power was transfo~ the postwar. United Sta~s
into the world'5 greatest industriaI country. This our enenues
were determined to stop, by contracting ~,S'. currency ~d

credit, by lowering U.S. tariffs, anaby replacmg ~dustry-b.U!Id
ers with foreign agents in the seats of econonuc and po!itical
power, .

The government bad created over$400 million in new green
backs during the Civil War, declaring it legal tender for aII debts.
Following the war, British and allied forces demanded that~
payment of gold, or "specie," be resumt;d, that the ~anSIVe

credit policies of the Lincoln era be temnnated. The tssue was
onIy settIed after more than a decade of fiere:e political struggle,
when specie resumption finaIIy took effect m 1879.

Adecisive factor was the application ofbarely concealed black
mail by a syndicate of international hankers-Morton Bliss and
Co. August Belmont representing the Rothschilds, the Selig
~ Brothers, and Drexel-Morgan representing]unius Morgan.

"Thesefirms bad contracts for the refinancing of U.S. govern
ment debt, and warned the adntinistrations of Presidents lßysses
S. Grant and Rutherford B. Hayes to proceed without inter
rnption to specie resumption or face a credit boycott, as well
as a syndicate-advised dumping ofAmerican stocks by European
investors. 1

In support of these rougher tactics, a barrage of hard moneyl:
propaganda, together with attacks on the "corruption" ofAme~-~,
ican manufacturers, appeared in the press and arose from certam;;
pulpits and colleges. .;~
. We will describe here the origin of this clamor for an end t01

America's financial sovereignty. The importance of this move- •.~

1. Unger, Irwin, TM Greenback ETa: A Sticial and PolitUal Hi:'toryojAmer- J
ican Finance. 1865-1879, Princeton Umvers,ly Press, Prineeton, New ;1
Jersey, 1964, pp. 352-353, 356, 361, 366. 370. '
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, ·:SeeBeecbiog, Jad<, TM Chinese Opium Wms, pp. 179-197 ff.

!J",Thousands of people in the Hakka tnbe in Kwangsi province
l~ere converted to a form of mock-Protestant Christianity by
~,~wring'sregional espionage chief, a Prussianmissionary narned
~,Karl GutzJaff, and his staff.· An army was assembled which
".".",-. ,
':;Pt"oceeded outward from Kwangsi in an insurrection against the
':.QJinese Emperor, gaining new thousands of recruits for wbat
~ called the Taiping Rebellion. Converts recited the Ten
~dments,shared their worldly goods, and aIlowed them
;fselves to be permanently separated into celibate men's and
l~~n's annies, while the maximwu leader, Hung Hsui-Chuan,
ifilDiÜlltained a massive harem.
':~:Combined British and French expeditionary forces eventually
iilflOk over the assault on the Etnperor which bad been inaugu
:; .ted by Bowring'sirregulars.
~;;"Bowring's responsibility for the National Association for the
;rromotion of SociaI Seience, 'untiI his death of 1872, was in the
i.l!r.~a of trade policy.,.-tariffs and related matters such as gold
illllP currency. We will descnbe below the National Associatioo's
l\'V9rk in the United States, after considering the other main
~tish organization for the reform ofAmerica. the Cobden Club.
~~,,-: .
~:wtss Spooks and the Cult of Free Trade
.ilhn Bo~'s earlier partner in the anti-Corn Law League
, de, Richard Cobden, performed one more ootable service
~ the Radical Party later in life. Cobden negotiated a treaty
;;1vith French Emperor Napoleon min 1860 which lowered tariffs
'Iletween Eng1and and France.
:sThe two nations thus allied stepped up the ongoing war against
',(;hina. forcing Chinese'capitu1ation to the opening of the entire
.;~try to dope impOrts and looting in the name of trade. In

. bargain tbe French' were given a free band by the British
,,,lndochina, and the two empires again joined forces in the
;J863 invasion of Mexico.
·j.<The treaty tbat Cobden negotiated was written by Louis Mal-
.'1'

TREASON IN AMERICA

~;~

3. Spencer, Herber!, Socißl Statics; or, The Conditions Essenlial to Humon""
Hoppiness Spuified, and the First 01 them Deoetoped, D. Appleion and j
Company, New York, 1866. pp. 454-455. j,

4. Report of American . . . Social Science, 1873, p. 183.

The president of the trade section of the National Association;
was Sir lohn Bowring.• Since his earlier career as organize! of ,i
the Foreign Office's waragainst Friedrich List and pro-Amencan,
republicans in Germany, Bowring bad served as ~bas~dor';
plenipotentiary to China,govemor and co~d~r-m-chief O~i!
Hang Kong. and superintendant of trade ,,?th China. In thes~,i,
capaeities he oversaw the smuggling of OplWU, and be~ the!
shelling which led to the second Opiwn War when the Chinese".
again put up resistance to the drug. . ,':

As the publisher and executor for leremy Bentham, Bowrmgi
was the most radical ofLord Pahnerston's diplomatie ,"reform:,'"
ers." The Comrnunist experiment which bad been.thr0wn agamst~
Germany was modified for use in China under Bo~g's expert,

band.

thousands ofdollars in loot as Indian eities burned. Field MarshaI
Baron Robert Napier of Magdala was chief engineer in Britain's
suppression of the 1857 Indian revolt, with responsibilities in-
cluding blowing up Indian structures.. . .

The prineipal philosopher forthe National Assooati0D: ~as
Herhert Spencer (1820-1903), whose works the A~sooation "
widely promoted. Spencers moral standpoint wasenttrely co~- T
sistent with the Association's objectives, as he expressed It m '

his Social Statics:

, , the continuance of the old predatory instinct . . .
ba~ ~~bserved eivilization by clearing the earth of inferior
races of men. The forces which are working out the great
scheme ofperfect happiness, taking no account of incidtimtal
suffering, exterminate such sections of mankind as ~tand
in their way. with the same sternness tbat.they e;termmate
beasts of prey and herds of useless rummants.
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in their way. with the same sternness tbat.they e;termmate
beasts of prey and herds of useless rummants.
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;t,., They are rnaking great efforts on this side to repeal our
jtltariff and admit British goods free of duty. lfeffort and
N::,-.-.(. _. ..' , ':: -:.' ,
lrß\Oney ean accomplish It, youmay rest assured.it will be.
%,':i!one. The work is done through the agentS' of föreign
ijHCmnmercial or banking] houses in Boston and New York.
~ii1beir plan is to agitate in the western States, and to form
'~;rree-trade associations all over the country.7

-'\·i'·- -

"."..,'~---

~OOry, AUen, TM Cimt War and IMAmeriam System: Ameria"s Battk
~..,,1i'ö Britoin, 18(j()-1876, Campaigner Publications, New Yor!<, 1978.

l::i.·;
1" lt was somewhat extravagant, of course, for the British to
"~eAmericans on "national honor," having supplied the guns
;ammunition, ships and crews for the recent Southern Rebellio~
.,,' . st the United States.
~,f'The accompanying chart gives the names of prominent Amer
~', s who were recruited as official members of the Cobden
~b" traveling back and forth to the erstwhile Mother Country
··','Confer on the effort to subdue the defiant Amerieans.
Wl'Among the most important of the Ameriean members werei,i,_, .
t4eAdams brothers, Henry, lohn Quincy TI and Charles Francis
~s, lr., the corrupted grandsons of President lohn Quincy
'0 s. Henry Adams' desperate hatred for Amerieans and the
'" ,,rlean republic would Iater be transmitted to two of bis stu
':"ts at Harvard, Henry Cabot Lodge and Theodore Roosevelt.

44 In bis exciting bistorical expose, The Civil War and the Amer
,,'" System-America's Battle with Britain, 1860-1876, bisto
,,'" 'Allen Salisbury reports on a warning about the Cobden Club
:','" was read on the tIoor of the U.S. Congress in the swnmer
',,2,~866' It was a messag~ from the U.S. Consul in Liverpool,
. , d to the Iate President Lincoln's economic strategist,

" C. Carey:

:ir . pensable help saved their national existence, they are now
;:) exhorted to withhold the price [i.e. repay in greenbacks
.i: 0: rather than gold], at the cost of national honor.
'i~

TREAsON IN AMERICA

let, a British govemment functionary with whose Swiss family
we have frequently made acquaintance. His granllfather was
lacques Mallet du Pan, British spymaster in France who pro
rnoted the free trade treaty wbich destroyed the French econ
omy and led to the French Revolution.

Richard Cobden died in 1865; Louis Mallet quickly organized '
the Cobden Club in honor of the departed "apostle offree trade...
Its mission: to rernove the infIuence ofLincoln's dirigist eco
nomics from U.S. politics and govemment

Within two months after the Cobden Club's first meeting in
May 1866, its 145 members included 83 members ofParliament;
soon all but one of theBritish cabinet ministers were members
of Mallet's club.' Mallet was Iater rewarded by appointment as
Permanent Undersecretary of State for India; he served in this
capacity from 1874 to 1883, aperiod of massive growth in the
cultivation ofIndian opium for export

The Cobden Club's executive committee, led by lohn Stuart
Mil\, was responsible for selecting new members---most im
portantly Ameriean members. The British wanted Lincoln's
greenbacks called in and burned, the foreign-owned U.S. bonds
paid off in gold, and the government's right to print money ,
replaced by the exclusive right of any gold-rich banker to issue
private notes; of course British bankers such as the Morgans
controRed the Iargest boards of gold.

lohn Stuart MiIl complained about the Civil War bonds in a
letter reprinted in Englishman Edwin Godkin's Nation magazine
in New York:

The VnitedStates obtained these sums of money, , in
theii'~xlrgfu~' necessity, at an interest (all thingsconsid
ered), not very much exceeding the high value of capital
in a new country compels them to pay in ordinary limes;
and alter having reaped the benefit, having 9Y that indis-

6. Lists of earIy members published with the yearly reports of the Cobden .i
Club of Loodon. The Library of Congress earries the reports in pamphlet!
form.
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How devoted he was-to the welfare of bis country, the reader
may judge from David Wells' speech to bis.British .hosts:

'Mt-. Wells, like Cobden, belongs to that rare class of
state§lb'~~"Wtio devote themselves to public life not for
purposes of party or for the sake of office, but to give effect
to the principles of policy which they believe to be essential
fur the welfare of their country and of mankind.
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Imust frankly confess to a feeling of embarassment. . . .
~i';.Treeo~e. that there is yet so much ~f the old, selfish,
1I':,iC:pagan pnnClple accepted on the other slde of the Atlantic,r. .
iiF J.: , ; . that the very coming together [at this dinner] to cel
';1 " ebrate the continued progress of commercial and interna
." tional freedom . . . is sure to be interpreted by not a few
:, 'of my countrymen, including some ... who claim to the> tide of economists and philanthropists, as constituting in
';: .• itself sufficient evidence of a conspiracy and areward for
k, the betrayal of their industrial interests.
;" The whole aim and object of this school of economists
~:;,has been to engraft upon the country a sort of Chinese
;~.•, policy of prohibition and exclusion; and their great leader
·!;.;,and teacher, Henry C. Carey of Philadelphia, has not hes
je." ,itated to express bis opinion that the very best thing that
;,' could happen to the United States would be to have the
1..• ' ocean ... converted into a sea of fire [totally] irnpassable
",'. . . . [he] has expressed the opinion that the death ofRichard
·S:< Cobden was one of the crowning mercies . . . Carey at

.tacked trade as piracy.
•.. there is a conspiracy alleged, on the part of the Free

Traders.in the United States and England, to undermine
and destroy the rnanufacturing of the former country, and
make her people industrially dependent on Europe. . . [hut
we.have great] evidence of the purity of motives of the
British economists. . . .

"It seems to be a law of nature that, increase our power
tQ produce and acounulate as we may, mankind.as a whole
can QOpe to do little more than secure the eSsentials of a
mere subsistence. "8 ' .. ! ': • 'I, '

ii;i~ ReportofiJleProceeditrgs at TM DintwroiiJle Cobden Club. June28. 1873.
'f;! RigIrt Bon. T. MiI..... Gibson in iJIe CMir. Speech 0/ TM Bon. David A.
T', Wells. Being a ReJrosped 0/ iJIe Results 0/Prolet:tion in iJIe UnitM Slates

~j:r?' ofAtnerial, WiIh Pre/ace by Sir. Louis Mallet. C.R.. and List 0/Members,
;," CasseD, Petter, & Galpin, London, Paris, and New Vor!<, 1873.

TREAsoN IN AMERICA

Consul TIlOmas Dudley was a fierce patriot from Camden,
New Jersey, who had helped orchestrate the capture of the
Republican presidential nomination for Lincoln in 1860. He was
a longtime student and devoted folIower of Henry Carey, who
directed the campaign for continuing Lincoln's and Hamilton's
policies after the war. .

President Lincoln had sent Dudley into the heart of enemy
territory-Liverpool-where the Anglo-Confeder:ate agents
were building warships for the attack on American commerce.
Largely due to Dudley's sharp eyes and ears, and bis persistence
despite threats to bis life, more than 100 of the 400 Confederate-.
related vessels(blockade-runners and British-built rqiders) were
destroyed at sea, or prevented from being launched in the first .
place.

Salisbury's book details the treachery of David A. Wells,
whomLincolnhad appointed to the Special Revenue Coromission
to plan postwar financial policies for industrial development.
year.after Lincoln's assassination, WeUs was named head of the
Revenue Coromission, and immediately joined with Lincoln's
enemies in a campaign to overthrow the Lincoln policies; his
main allyin the govemment was the U.S. Treasury Secretary,
Hugh McCulloch.

In 1873, after several years of struggle, Wells and McCulloch
went to London for a special Cobden Club dinner in their honor.
The Club's printed report on that splendid affair carries an in
troduction by Sir Louis Mallet:
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}Henry Adams, historian

,A:John .Quincy Adams H, raiJroad executive

':~~tm B. A?derson, president, Rochester University
~~wardAtkinson, cotton manufacturer

iiGeorge Bancroft, histomn" President Polk' W S
,1- d red· ' s ar eey<

_:'J)r;c _ troops Into Texas .,

,,;~enry ~ard Deuher, radieal abolitionist minister

:lohn Blgelow, co-owner of ftee tude organ the N
" ork Post ' ew

jIVilliam-Cull~n Bryant, first president of American Free
,:I~de League; edItor and Co-owner of New Post

l;i;lhlph Wald~ Emerson, author, leader of the
~~rrranscendentahsts-.:r .. ' ~

-~iCyr..us Field, laid Atlantic Cabk bUI<I, m <d ~ . ,onument to MajOr
rc at sIte of hanging; brother of David D dI F< IdiDa 'd 0 u ey le

'J~" ~l udley Field, attomey commissioned by B .f h
wnte the laws of the world Tl JS CO

< es A. Garfield I.'er. U S <d
~ouil'- B <<h ' . .. presl ent, assassinated after
~.•.:-:... eng ntls economlCs

':~J;erdy Johnson, US Amboss.dor to England, 1868-

" enry Wadsworth Longfellow .urbor
hMcCuI ':; ug loch, V.S. Treasury Secretary, 1865-1869

~:r~- PF-ell, Jr., British-based insurance executive' set up
~mencan ree Trade League '
,Arthur Latham Perry < .-: . e ' promment lecturer for Free Trade

on Sands, organizer for the Free Trade League

~~churz, Germa~ revolutionary emigre; board membcr
"-~ edi estern

N
Mutual Llfe Ins. Co.; V.S. loterior Secy. 1877-

..-.,,\. tor ew York Post

'':'ä' I rIes S~~r, Massachusetts senator; radical aboiitionist
. ~leconstruetlomst .
bliam G. Sumner I d<, ea mg Harvard economist

ore Roosevelt, historian' U S P <d;. *d ' ..... resJ ent
-":1. ~ ~. \Vells, Lincoln appointee to the RmmlS h be - evenue

5100, W 0 trayed the murdered President

TREAsoN IN AMERICA

The Boston Branch of Brougham-and-Bowring
The British Association for the Promotion of Social Science set
up shop in the United States in the fall of 1865. Established in
Boston as the Socia! Science League, it was' soon renamed the
American Social Science Association.

AsIrwin Unger makes c1ear in bis Pulitzer Prize-winning book
The Greenback Era, the new American branch was the Boston
headquarters for the movement to outlaw the greenhacks Lin-';,
coln bad issued, and to force a contractionist credit and eurrency <';
policy.9 :.

Announcing itself to Boston's First Families as the agency to?<
overbaul American society wholesale, the Association was theß
meeting place for the' academic, governmental and commercial.~
members of the Cobden Club and their immediate collaborators..:
As of 1869, David WeHs, Arthur L. Perry and Amasa Walker, <';

9. Unger, TIw Greenbai:k Era, pp. 136-144. The American branch made little:'
pretense to independence from the British mother; that is, it was straight-':'
lorwardly a British leudalist Iobbying group on American soiL The Con,!;:
stitution. Address, and List 01Members ()I tJwAmeriamAssociation IOT IM:~
Promotion 01 SociJJI Science . , . Mi...aes 01 tJw Transactions 01 IM Asso·::;
ciation, July, 1866, reproduced their Address 01 November, 1865:,<

'1t is now eight years since the lormation 01 an Association in GreaL~
':Britain, lor the promotion 01 Social Science.... The British Association,';:
'already a1ltl<W4 10, was lonnded by a lew earnest Iaborers in the cause oli'
hwnanity, nnder the lead 01 Lord Brougham, who has been from the:
beginning its Presitlent . . . In 1862, an International Association. . , was:,
lonned at Brussels.... This Association grew out of that in Great Britain,E!,
an<! induded members 01 the !alter among its own members. Our own1,
Association, in the same way, traces its origin to the British Nationa].:i
Association; from which we have taken the itlea an<! the general principles~<
01 our Constitution." In 1866, those elected as Corresponding Members~
of the American branch included Lord Brougham, lohn Stuart Mill, an<! Sird
johnBowring."

Aß America's enemies in war bave done repeatedly with trea-:'
sonable statements by disloyal Americans, the Cobden Club'f
reprinted this WeHs speech and circulated it worldwide, with!f
particular effeet in Germany, in France, and among restive col- <

onists in Austra1ia.
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rnovement to crush Lincoln's economic legaey, and to
te America onee again to European will. None of these

:".: 'Was tembly famous in his day, and no real biography of
.~'öfthembas been written. Butjohn Mu"ayForbes 0/Boston,

... ·1 A. Low 0/Brooklyn and Lyman j. Gage 0/ Chit:ago were
::\'!powers behind the throne" (or, representing the throne)
'itheir time.

"'ohn M. Forbes was the actual founder and the permanent
-"- ller of the American branch of the British National As
"c.· tion for the Promotion of Social Science. Forbes also or
"~. and sponsored the Reform League of Boston, and
.tinued to provide the basic financial support and transat1antic

,':" ,ections for Boston radicalism in line with his earJier projects,
..:'abolitionism of John Brown and the TranscendentaJism of
· . hW. Emerson.
3~;A.·Low, the president of the New York Chamber of Corn
''ce from 1863to 1866, was the undeviating hard rock upon

".: the New York "hard money" reformers were based; he
;:- red their meetings, arranged for their opponents to be
ce' •cally rernoved, and appeared in the newspapers as the
.'. test of the respectable merchants in the movement.

';I;;yman J. Gage was the treasurer and active leader of the
.~~. st Money League ofthe Northwest, the propaganda agency
'. specie resumption in the pivotal Chicago battleground; he
. president of the American Bankers Association in the 18805'... ,

.}planned and sbaped the Chicago World's Fair of 1893, an
· tional eelebration of the end of American cultural and

. independenee; and he organized the National Civic·Fed.
'. . the grandfather group to today'5 anti-American poIitical
:' rtiums such as the CounciJ on Foreign Relatioris and the.
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all Cobden Clubbers, were three of the four executive
mernbers of the Association, while Charles Francis Adams, Jr.,
was Association treasurer.

From the meetings in Boston, Association mernbers fanned
out through the northeastem United States and into the Mid~

west, movingchurchmen, editors and politicians behind the "new
conservatism" ofhard money, free trade and civil service reform
(or the breakup of constituency-based political machines, which
will be reviewed in our next chapter).

Franklin Sanborne was the General Secretary-the intemal
affairs organizer-of the Social Scienee Association. Sanborne
bad earlier inunortalized himself as a principal "insider" con
trolling the terrorist expeditions of John Brown in the 18505.
Sanbornebad bumed his incriminating papers after the Hatpers
Ferry attack, but he bad been arrested on orders of the U.S.
Congress. Freed by a mob, Sanborne bad f1ed to Canada.

The Civil War saved many radical abolitionists, as it bad now
become anational duty to shoot Southemers; apparently San
bome's offenses were forgotten.

. The most outspoken and mostquoted partisan of hard money
deployed by the Social Science Association was Edward Atkin
son, a textile manufacturer and Cobden Club mernber. He bad
spent the last years of the Civil War trying to convince the
govemment to open up full-scale wartime trade with the Rebel
South for cotton, for bis own faetories and for the cotton-starved
British. Late in the war he bad initiated a business venture
bis mentor, backer and political chief, John Murray Forbes, for
thepurchase at auction of confiscated southem plantations, pro
pOsing to'work,freed negro slaves at $7.00 per month in the
cotton;fields;W

In the two decades following the Civil War, there were three
IDen whose substantiaI activities appear to bave molded' the

10. Williamson, HaroId Francis [Harvard econornics instructor], Edwanl At
kinstm, T1te BUJcroPhy 0/ an American Liberal, 1827-1905,Boston, Old
Corner Bookstore; 1934, pp. 14-19; see also Forbes, utIe1's and R«
0l1et/iJms.
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11. Adams Russell B., Jr., The Boston Mtmey Tm, pp. 105-6, 125-6. See
also F:ne., Jolm Murray, Lttters tmd RecoUedions, edited by Sarah
Forbes Hugbes, orig. published 1900, reprinted by Arno Press, New
York, 1981.

12. Farbes,!.ettm; tmd Recolkdions, VoI. I, pp. 62-63:
"Houqua [Mandarin broker and chief of security for the Brilish East

India Company and Brilish-aIIied Bostooians QPer3ting in Canton], who
never did anything by halves, at once took me as Mr. Cushing's successor,
and that of my brother Tom, who hadbeeo bis intimate friend, an<! gave

'" 'ine bis entire Confidence. Aß bis foreign lelters, some of which were of
abnost 'national importance, were handedto meto read, and to prepare
such answers as he indicated. • . . it was not )IIICOIIIIIlOD for him to order
me to charter one or more entire ships at a time, and load them. The
invoices were made out in my name . .. an<!at one time I bad as much
as half a miIIion dollars thus afIoat, bringing me into very cIose corre
spondence with Baring Brothers & Co., an<! other great hause.."

p. 145: "Early in the fall of 1855 the Barings ('lCting as it seemed, for
Louis Napoleon, though !bis was neVer acJmowIedged) began to feeI the
way toward the purchases of wbeat an<! lIour which Iater in the year were
undertaIren for their aecount by J.M. Forbes & Co. Thisappears from

trading to dope-srnuggling after the 1793 slave insurrection in
the Caribbean. As a young man, lohn M. Forbes attained to a
aucialposition with the Perkins opiwn-trading syndicate in China:
personal secretary and confidential agent for Wu Ping Ch'ien,
or "Houqua, "11 the Mandarin head 01securitylor the British East
India ComjIany in China, who perfonned the identical role of
native gang leader and intercessor for the American criminals
as he bad for the British.

Houqua treated Forbes as his adopted soll, aIIowing him to
acquire vast wealth from Houqua's donations in addition to Forbes'
accretions from trading as a partner of the Perkins firm. On one
occasion Houqua gave Forbes $500,000 to hold and invest for
him in American stocks.

After converting the China fortune into U.S. railroad holdings,
Forbes capitalized on bis China connection in a rather spectacular
fashion. 11le 1857 crash and depression f1attened business for
tunes throughout the United States, butForbes retained his
holdingswith a $2 million persona110an from the Baring Brothers
bank, British financiers of the East Indian empire. 12 The mag-

[alIeUer of Sept. 22, 1855, from my father Dohn Murray Forbes] to bis
cousin, Mr. RusseJJ Storgis, who was then a partner in Baring Brothers
& Co."

ArticIe, "Forbes, John Murray," in TM National Cyclopaedja 0/Amer
ican Biograp/ry, 1949, Vol XXXV, p. 331: "In the financiaI depression of
1857 be ubtained a credit of $2,000,000 from Baring Bros. and [bis]
Michigan CentraI rode safely through the storm."
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'\' nitude of this bailout in present-day equivalents is so high as to
,,\ beggar the imagination.
! Forbes' dominant American tinancial position was thus assured
,1 ,with the same type of direct British patronage as bad s~t up
;"'Boston Chinatrader George Peabody twenty years earlier. Pea

a, body was operating a London banking house in 1837 when he
;}was warned in advance by his British friends of their decision
'";Jo withdraw credit from worldwide markets and thereby depress
$icommercial values; so he was fuIly liquid and ready to pounce
~)'on the American properties rendered bargains by the British
:Wmove. Thus established, Peabody boot the transatlantic banking
fi"concem which, with the inclusion of lunius Morgan and his son
*J.P. Morgan, became the overlord of American tinance in the
;!Jate nineteenth century.
r~:; A.A. Low's uncle, William Henry Low, was the senior partner
ji~ charge of Russell and Company, the firm which bought out
;:J:and expanded the Perkins syndicate and brought the Boston
~~ßralunins' opium trade to its greatest heights. Whenlohn Mur
'i;'tay Forbes retumed to Boston, A.A. Low took over Forbes'
~job as personal secretary and confidential agent for Houqua, and
'\:':WlIS likewise treated as his adopted son.
;'[,One day in February, 1841, A.A. Low's uncle, WilIiam, sat
~1on the deck of the British warship Calliope. He was the guest
([f,'(jfBritish plenipotentiary Charles ElIiot, watching the action
~lIiot bad started in Canton Bay to compel the Chinese to accept
;~imports.

~!;I;The British unIoaded their troops on South Wantung Island,
X$then bombarded the North Wantungforts and too~them. William
;~;Low went ashore to look at the forts. In the words:of ca farnily
~. ". ,
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13. Augur, Helen, Tall Ships 10 CaIhay, Doubleday, Garden City, New York,
1951, pp. 114-115.

The Case of Lyman Gage
The last of the three great post-CiviI War monetary reform
Ieaders, Lyman Gage, presents the inquiring historian with near\y
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"i~4; Gage, Lyman Judsoo, Memoirs 01 Lyman Gage, Hause of F"1eId, New
jjk, York, 1937, chapter eotitled "Spirit Communication,.. . 184-2no an<!
.".e lbe firs -, pp "'"
l~r t ",.erence to Theosophy, pp. 162-169.

'. a seaIed mystery. All biographical sketches about him are de
:,j:riVed from the scanty material provided by ~age's memoirs,
:i': which appear to have been written by Iris third wife sometime
!LIate in Iris life.
~8' According to this legend, Gage moved out to Clricago from
il upstate New York, an ambitious lad with no particular connec
'::tions. He rose through the ranks of Clricago's First National
'?Bank to becorne its president and the leading Clricago financier,
~:aI1 without wealthy sponsors, Eastem patrons or the like. For
";;no reason other than Iris own intemallogic.thestorygoes.Ws
iitormer~ clerk decided that Arnerica's republican sovereignty
g:over credit had to go, and he elected to become a great figure
~:in Britain's international game.
'~i:'< We shall gay littIe, for the moment, about this rags-to-riches
,J!Btory, other than to bring up one curious element in the oth
,1~erwise f1at autobiographical account in the Gage memoirs.
~,:~::Gage teils Iris readers that he has, for "more than 40 years,"
":,heen interested in spiritualism and related matters. He dates
~'the beginning of this interest from the time he happened to
5;attend a seance, during wlrich Iris recently deceased wife ap
~;peared to him and wamed that Iris stillliving, healthy daughter
:~'WOuld die. The terrified man was soon overwhelmed when Iris
ß'littIe girl suddenly developed a fever and died. From that time
i!on. Gage explains, he toured the country participating in re
~~ch into psyclric phenomena, conversing with dead people
!~/Who, afteraII, seemed to have demonstrated superior knowledge
!kt.o that of the living.1<
:q~tH Lyman Gage was at the center of a political mo,:"ement wlrich
'1~k the American Midwest away from the Ab~hJ,inl;o.ln
~~ers whose primary base was there, and created the de
(J"3d~ climate within wlrich the school of AngIo-Austrian eco
~,l!OOlIc thought associated with the University of Clricago could
;:JIISS itself off as Arnerican.
l;~tl-.

TREASON IN AMERICA

rerniniscence, "The dead, dying and wounded lay in one indis
crirninate mass, many of them with their c10thes on fire, and
praying for water, or for an end to be put to their suffering."

Though defeated in battIe, the Chinese Emperor refused to
ratify a truce on British terms, so reinforcements were brought
from India. The city of Canton was bombarded. Continuing the
Low family record, "The siege was marked by fires, ruined
cemeteries and fields, the rape of litt1e girls, robberies, and
myriads of people bewailing their live thousand dead and the
loss of their hornes. "13

After the Treaty of Nanking was signed giving the British
looting rights in severaI Chinese cities, William Low returned
to Canton and resumed business.

A.A. Low left China a wealthy man. He set himself up in the
clipper ship business in New York, running the world's fastest
opium smugglers into China for A.A. Low and Company. OnIy
Joim M. Forbes' clippers could match Low's. These two pioneer
American criminaIs were so successful that the British dope
lords Jardine Matheson and Company were forced to build their
own clipper fteet

A.A. Low's son Seth inherited Iris bloody wealth, and con
tinued Iris tradition as apreeminent sociaI reformer. Seth Low
was the third president of the National Civic Federation, and
served as president of Columbia College from 1890 to 1901.
The present campus of Columbia University was purchased and
its buildings constructed by Seth LoW with the famiIy fortune
made in the murder of the Chinese. The administration building,
Low Library, is named for A.A. Low, one of themost successful
'ciiminaIs:ofmodem times.
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15...Destler, Chester McArthur, Henry Demarest L/Qyd and tJw Empire 01
IM-. UDiversity of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, 1963, pp. 24-26,
19, .31: ;'Mter 10 minutes deliberation the court admitted Lioyd's 'Special
PJea.' CreSttanen, Barnard entered a noIJe prosequi. His young adversary
enjoyed a personal triumph. The court adjourned. The juniors carried
Lloyd away rejoicing. For years afterword he was known among the
aIunmi as 'the man who threw Prex. ... An opening on the Arnerican
Free Trade League's staff offered an opportunity to gratify Lioyd's desire
to form connections within the mercantile conmwnity. President Barnard
recommended him warmIy as 'a gentleman' to David Dudley Field, the
League's president, who employed Lloyd as a colporteur in the spring 01
1869."

Looking behind the curtain of Lyman Gage's impossible ac
count of bis Iife, starting from the lead about"spirituaüsm, " the
present author was led to a Iate nineteenth-eentury American
sub-euJture inhabited by pagan cultists, U.S. Presidents, pro
fessors, espionage agents, hypnotists . . . and a good many
first-dass lunatics. This organized sub-culture, a sort of Iabo
ratory within which the present Eastern Liberal Establishment
was bred, will be the subject of Chapter 17.

The Reform of JQhn D. Rockefeller
Henry Demarest Lloyd was a Columbia College student who
was chosen as siiokesman for rioting students in the spring of
1866. He did hattle with a scomful tongue against the college
president, Frederick A.P. Barnard, in pseudo-Iegal campus pro
ceedings. Lloyd appeared to humiliate President Barnard, and
the students went without punishment.

'Three years Iater Barnard warmly recommended the young
rebel as "a gentleman" to the president of the American Free
Trade League, David Dudley Field, who hired Lloyd as a full
time .agent and propaganda distnbutor for the League. 15

Barnard .had made no mistake. Revolution was his business,
an(} Lloydbad selected hirnself for Barnard's purposes.

FrederiCk Barnard's story is a fascinating one, which is usually
twisted in a preposterous way so as to be neatly divided into
two entirely separate halves. Born in 1809 in Sheffield, Mas
sachusetts, Barnard was the son of a fanatically pro-British local
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.poIitician whose followers rioted against American troops march
ing through the town on the way to Canada in the War of 1812.1'
.In the 1840s Barnard went to teach at the University ofAlabama.
His widely noted first public address in A1abama was in 1841
tothe Masonic Lodge ofTuskaloosa on "The Claims ofM<!sonr;
to the Respect and Veneration of Mankind," announcing the
epistemology of feUdal oligarchy, the method which Barnard and
bis ük would bring to Eastern Establishment academia:

. The probabilities are in favor of whatever has stood the
test of time. . . . What has been received by generation
after generation without question or dispute, is supported
by a vast weight of authority and is corroborated by the

. results of experience. Talk to an Englishman of the evi1s
of monarchy, and he will meet you with the inquiry, "Has
not ours worked weil? ... If [freemasonry] has ever been
the enemy of social or political order, point to the nation
it has revolutionized-name the monarch it has dethroned!
If it has ever been the insidious foe of religion or of the

.. Church, instance the sacrilege it has perpetrated. . . .17

That the Masonic Order has not faiJed in the attainment
of its objects Professor Barnard held to be proved by the
character of the men whom it has honored with the chief

· control ofits affairs, and whose Iives are the best vindication
of its principles. Its loyalty to constituted government has

· been proved in its English branch by the fact that eleven
kings of England, one Prince of Wales, two royal dukes,

.and many noblemen have been Grand Master [while]
•the greatest of English cardinals, the sagacious Wo!sey,
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two archbishops of Canterbury, one archbishop of York,
seven bishops, and three mitred abbots hav~ held the same
dignity.... The secret transaction of busmess ~o~ be
necessarilY or universally wrong. That secret aSSOCl3tions
rnay be fonned for evil purposes is true; ~ut. so rnay open
associations. That secrecy rnakes bad sOCleties more dan
gerous is admitted. . . . In no such sense is Ma~onry a
secret inStitUtiOlL . . . It keeps nothing secret but ltS own
peculiar business, which there are sufficient reasons for
keeping to itself. 18

At the University of Alabarna Bamard shared the resp~~si

bility for the chemistry department withJohn Mallet, the Bntish
gentleman who Iater headed up the Confederate Ordnanee Lab
oratories. Another Massachusetts man, Caleb. Hus~ of New
buryport, trained the Alabarna Militia at the urnversl~. ;

In 1856 Bamard was hired as president of th.e Umverslty.of
Mississippi, where he was on intimate tenns Wlth fonner Mis
sissippi rnathernatics instructor L. Q. C. Lamar, author of the
state's 1861 Secession Ordinanee. . .,

His elose and loyal friend and supporter was the urnverslty s
Board Chainnan Jacob Thompson,'9 U.S. lnterior Secre~
(1857-1860) and ~ollaborator with Scottish Rite ~efAlbert Pike
in the theft of hundreds of thousands of dollars m government
gold for. fraudulent Indian transaeti?ns, w~o would be the.~a
nadian-based coordinator of terronsm agamst Northem Clties
during the Civil War. '.

Bainard guided the university through seeeSSlOn, the~ turned
dQwtl an offefby Confederate President Jefferson DaVl~ t~ ?e

.C~io~j. of Natural Resourees, and moved to ~rrgnua.

When Union troops overran bis residence area, Fredenck B~

nard published an open letter to President Lincoln denouncrng
the Confederacy.

18. Paraphrased by biographer Jolm FuJton in Memoirs, pp. 99, 101.
19. Fulton, Memoirs, pp. 200,259; Chute, Damn Yankee!, pp. 149, 172,

181.

This denunciation contradicted Bamard's earlier published
opinions. In a speech at Oxford, Mississippi on Nov. 20, 1856,
Bamard said:

But Bamard's denunciation of the South was enough for Co-

lor National Blessings: A Discourse deliverJ'dat Oxford, Mjs_
sissippi, Oll Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 20, 1856," l'e)lI1ldilCedinlhe Recoi-d
o/iM Testimony IlIldPtTJCUdings, in iM Matter oliMlmits/igaliim, by iM
Trustus 0/ iM Umversity 0/ Mississi/Jpi, On iM 1st llIld 2nd 0/ March,
1860, oliM Chatgrs Made by H. R. Branhom, Against iM Chanalloro/
iM Umversity, printed by tbe Mississipian Office, Jackson, Mississipp~
1860, p. 21. It was charged !bat Cbanceßor Barnard wasn't "Soutbern"
eoough. Barnard testified (p. 27) "I am a slave-holder, and, if 1 know
lII}'SeIf, 1am 'soond Oll tbe s1avery question.' "He received backingfrom
secessionist IeaderL Q.C. Lamarand InteriorSecretaryJacob Thompson,
and was exooerated by tbe Board.
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That the union of these States was originally a benefit
. . . no man has ever doubted. [So] long as the prmciple
of equality among the several members. : . remains intact,
it must continue to be . . . abenefit to aIl alike. . " Yet
. '. . every benefit of which the union is the source, springs
out of that simple basis justmentioned. . . so soon as that
principle ceases to be recognized . . . then the union is in
fact, to aIl intents and purposes, substantially dissolved
already, and its formal dissolution becomes a mere question
of time....

That invasion of the independence of Sovereign states
and of the priciple of equal rights . . . will never be our
work. But should this lamentable consummation be brought
to pass by other bands, and should aIl the valriable ends
for which the union was established be suecessfully frus
trated . . . let it not be imputed to us for faithlessness or
impiety if we turn our backs upon the dishonored edifice,
and refuse to worship longer within its desecrated waDs.
It will not be we who have dissolved the union; it will only .
be we who have said, The Union is dissolved. 20
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. 21. DestIer, Henry Demarest Lloyd, p. 30.

1wnbia CoUege's trustees-Bamard was iIIunediately hired as

CoIumbia's president and served from 1864 to 1889. Frederick

A.P. Bamard largely supervised the conversion of Columbia

College into the Ivy League University it bas been in the past

century.The Columbia-affiIiated Barnard College for women is

named after hin:L
In 1866, the same year young Henry Demarest Lloyd was

championing the Columbia rioters, New York attorney David

Dudley Field traveled to London on a rather strange mission.

Meeting with the British National Association for the Promotion

uf Social Science, Field was named head of a commission to

write a single code of laws which were intended 00 be imposed

in every country of the world! Frederick Barnard was designated

Field's assistant. The Field Code was eventually adopted by the

British as the law of India, and 24 states of the U.S.A. took all

orpart of the code into their statute books.

By 1869, Field bad been elected president of the American

Free Trade League, a group set up in 1864 by London insurance

executive A1fred Pell through Iris New York-based sons. 21 The

Pells, Tory emigres in the American Revolution, bad retumed

and intennarried with the Bartows; the famous Bartow-Pell

mansion inthe Bronx, N.Y., may still be visited-it was horne

to thefamiJy of Theodosia Bartow Prevost Burr.

Young Henry Demarest Lloyd set out with the Free Trade

League on the path to his great renown as the premier reformer

of the Iate nineteenth century. Lloyd was initially alj§igned to

upstate New York and northern Ohio, distributing League flyers

andorganizing meetings on the old Anti-Corn Law League's

slogan, "No MOl1OpOly!"
We will tofus here on one of Lloyd's Iater vicOOries for the

British reform movement; involving the Ohio capitalist lohn D.

Rockefeller (1839-1937).
Starting in the 1860's, RockefeIler ruthlessly consolidated oll

refineries and oil-carrying railroads so as to create a giant trust-
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""JQIm TeagIe,• TM NatWtuJI Gyclopoedia 01American Biogrophy James
T. Wbite & Company, New YOlk, 1945, VoL XXXII, pp. 152-153•

i. Standard 0i1- which controlled nearly all the oil in America in
~'1882.

if\EnglislunanJohn Teagle inunigrated to Cleveland, Ohio in the .

p870s and entered into a small oil-producing partnership. When

~Standard Oil, as was their custom, made a deal with Teagle's

~fitm to limit its production, Teagle went to the courts, the U.S.

*Congress, and the newspapers with an attack on the RockefeIler

~monopoly. He began feeding his material to Henry Demarest

;;I:.loyd, 22 who e~barked on a great crusade to right the wrongs

:)of Standard Oil. RockefeIler was vilified in the press and in

1jlopu1ar literature as perbaps no other figure in American history
iib3sbeen vilified.
!)b .Under Lloyd's leadership, the crusade bore fruit in 1892 when

,!~d Oil was dissolved by the U.S. Supreme Court. The

:ltQJnpany was reorganized and was dissolved again in 1911. Its
iit·~ . •
',most Ißlportant part, Stan!lard Oil of New Jersey (known as

)Exxon today), then received a new president Wa/ter Teagle,

'Ithe son of the British gentleman who bad begun the attack on

'.Standard in the first place!
';l'·Wrth Teag1e at the helm, the wonderfully reformed company

;~ed into a cartel arrangement with the LG. Farben company

.!.'Germany..This new worldwide oil and chemical monopoly

,..only partially terminated by Senator Harry Truman's com

,r~ probes in 1942, when the Standard-I.G. Farben eartel

~ blocking American access to strategie materials with which
,00 fight the Nazis.
i~'The Auschwitz concentration camp was arranged to give slave

........ ers 00 the cartel's on-site factory; inma~s ,who couJdn't

~rk ~ere killed with the cartel's Zyklon-B gall.I';,. .
prWhile lohn D. Rockefeller was being Pummelledby some

~ers, who wanted to take away what he considered his

,~"given money, other reformers appeared to come to his
J;rk-co

qj:.:
Tl,;
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23. Gates, Fredrick, Cho/1ttrs in My Lif.. The Free Press-MaaniDan Pub- .
Iismog Co. Inc, New York, 1977, pp. 57-71.

rescue by informing him about wbat he could do with bis money
to get the attackers off bis back.

Frederick Gates was chief among the "friendly" reformers.
Gates and two other of these liberal persuaders were Baptist
theologians trained at the University of Rochester, under the
university's president, Martin B.Anderson, a prestigious mem
ber of the Cobden Club of London. Gates's memoirs credited
Anderson with baving sbaped bis Iife and bis thought. 23

Frederick Gates so ingratiated himself with the troubled John
D. Rockefeller thathe became Rockefeller's chief personal 6
nanciaI advisor. Gates counseled RockefeIler to fiuance a new
University of Cbicago, which was then boot with RockefeIler's
money, under Baptist auspices, open4ig in 1892.

Gates converted RockefeIler family funds into the source for
other British-modeled educational schemes such as Columbia
Teachers College, whose "liberal" methods bave since replaced
c1assical concepts in U.S. public schools, to the detriment of
sanity,and culture, in today's younger generation. The Rock
efeller Foundation and sirnilar family instruments are controlled
bythe reform movement whieb seized control of John D. Rock
efeller and bis money. But the old pirate John D. Rockefeller's
offspring eagerly joined forces with the new power in the family.
With their massive stock holdings, they were, after aIl, given
a delicious slice of the action by. the Teagles, the British, the
Nazis,et. aL By the mid-2Oth century, the new game bad made
"liberals" out of grandsons Nelson and David RockefeIler.

OldJohn D. RockefeIler inadvertentiy started another reform
In9~ertlent, again under Baptist auspices, when Cyros Eaton
c;iUne;to"Cleve\imd in 1901. The Eaton family bad Iived in Pug
"Wash;:Nova'Scotia; since the 1760s. As prominent colonial sbip
builders they bad used their considerable infIuence to help stop
Nova Scotia from joining the American Revolution. Later, thou
sands of emigrant Torieshad streamed north into Nova Scotia,
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H. establishing the colony and its massive British naval installation
~. lIS a permanent base of subversive operations against the United
,:' States.J Seventeen-year-old Cyros Eaton moved from Canada to'
'~Cleveland, Obio, on the invitation of bis unde, Charles Eaton,
ra Baptist minister whose Sunday School was supervised byJohn
:lD.Rockefeller.24 Cyros Eaton was introduced to the American
.fmi1lionaire, who took him into bis business part-time. Over the
,'lnext decade, Eaton moved back and forth between Canada and
!,tthe United States, purcbasing Canadian utility companies with
:::.Rockefeller's help. He married an American girl, becamean
~iAme?~ citizen, an~ convert~ bis Canadian h?ldings into a
,::multi-million dollar Midwest utility and steel empll'e.
J. 'In the 19505, Cyros Eaton, acting on behalf of Lord John
~"Russell' s grandson Bertrand RusseIl, convened a series of con
i'rerences beginning in the Masonic Lodge in Pugwash, Nova
i:Scotia. Eaton brought together Soviet and American "peace"
~representativesto forge a deal for the division of the world into
;.,two empires, one (perbaps the !arger one) ruled bythe Russians,
'.and one by the elite families of Britain and of the U.S. Eastem
lEstablishment. "Pugwash" remains today the overriding strat-
f.!, ..•
r·

,~,

" """-'-:--:--:-:-:-
iTI"24. Nevins, AlIan, Study in Power: 101m D. Rockejeller. 1ndJ1sJrialist tmd
':.: PlIiJonthropis~ Chartes Scribner's Sons, New York and London, 1953,

.. Vol 2, p. 294: "[The previous minister) was !lever so intimate witb
RockefeDer as bis sucressor, the Revenmd Charies A.' Eaton, a gifted
Nova Scotian who was pastor of the Euclid Avenue Cburch 1900-1909
and Iater of the Madison Avenue Cburcb in New Yor!<. Enteringpolitics,
Eaton finaDy became one of the Jeading internationaIiS in Co!igreSs:"
From 1"","", of the Maritimes, in the PubIic ArcbiVe'hif'Novll'Scotia,
CaD number FI28.K46, pp. 85-86: "Representative Charles A..Eaton of
the Fiflb New Jersey District waS minority Ieader of the Houseof Rep
resentatives Foreign AfflIirs Committee . . . in the ... 80th Congress
be bad Ileen cbairman of tbis important committee. . . . FoDowing World
War ß' Representative Eaton joined witb tbe Iate Senator' Artbur H.
VandenbergofMicbiganandJobn Fosler DuIles, [Iaterl Sea"etary ofState
in the Eisenbower cabinet, in forging a far-seeing foreign poIicy for the
Repub6can party.... In 1945, at San Francisco, be signed the United
Nations charter in bebaH of tbe United States."
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H. establishing the colony and its massive British naval installation
~. lIS a permanent base of subversive operations against the United
,( States.J Seventeen-year-old Cyros Eaton moved from Canada to'
'~Cleveland, Obio, on the invitation of bis unde, Charles Eaton,
ra Baptist minister whose Sunday School was supervised byJohn
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,::multi-million dollar Midwest utility and steel empll'e.
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f.!, ..•
r·

,~,

" """-'-:--:--:-:-:-
iTI"24. Nevins, AlIan, Study in Power: 101m D. Rockejeller. 1ndJ1sJrialist tmd
':.: PlIiJonthropis~ Chartes Scribner's Sons, New York and London, 1953,

.. Vol 2, p. 294: "[The previous minister) was !lever so intimate witb
RockefeDer as bis sucressor, the Revenmd Charies A.' Eaton, a gifted
Nova Scotian who was pastor of the Euclid Avenue Cburch 1900-1909
and Iater of the Madison Avenue Cburcb in New Yor!<. Enteringpolitics,
Eaton finaDy became one of the Jeading internationaIiS in Co!igreSs:"
From 1"","", of the Maritimes, in the PubIic ArcbiVe'hif'Novll'Scotia,
CaD number FI28.K46, pp. 85-86: "Representative Charles A..Eaton of
the Fiflb New Jersey District waS minority Ieader of the Houseof Rep
resentatives Foreign AfflIirs Committee . . . in the ... 80th Congress
be bad Ileen cbairman of tbis important committee. . . . FoDowing World
War ß' Representative Eaton joined witb tbe Iate Senator' Artbur H.
VandenbergofMicbiganandJobn Fosler DuIles, [Iaterl Seaetary ofState
in the Eisenbower cabinet, in forging a far-seeing foreign poIicy for the
Repub6can party.... In 1945, at San Francisco, be signed the United
Nations charter in bebaH of tbe United States."
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,.;; ,ll~served as the head of Wisconsin's Democratic Party and as
~!;)11lorganizer of the Midwest's pro-Confederate Copperhead fac
~,'i ,tion during the war. In 1863 Pahner ran for governor of Wis
\'il;OllSin on an outrageously anti-Union Democratic platfonn; he
)~I()St by the Iargest margin in the state's history. 27

"if ;;Palmer's business was life insurance. He was associated with
~),!:!Je Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company from the time
:1l'pfits founding in 1858. His presidency of Northwestern Mutual
;j);(~874-1908) roughly coincided with the years Henry Palmerwas
:i'Jhe official commander of the Scottish Rite in the northern United
:!,i$tates, and severaJ ofPahner's Northwestern Mutual employees
r~,l'V~e members of the Scottish Rite Supreme CounciL 2B

~i~:'i Northwestern Mutual Life quickly grew to be one of the
,iJ);Jargest, riebest companies in America; the largest life insurance
.thliI'm west of New York and the fourth Iargest corporation west
iJ~,j9f the Alleghenies. The inIIuence of an insurance company bas
;~.:Jll'do with its power to choose those who will receive its loans
~"P'1!Dd investments, and Henry Pahner was known as a particuiar
,iii,ffiend of the railroads. This inclination bad less to do with Pal
;J'JDer's technological persuasion than with the fact that Alexander

Jt:,:·,- '
!;is27;Current, Ricbard N., TM History oJ-Wisconsin; Vol, 1I: TM Civil War
8,.:.,;;·Era, 1848-1873, State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, 1976,
i' ...... " pp. 406-407
.,i'f?3' See Williamson, Harold F. and Smalley, Orange A., Norlhwestern Mutual
,,,i'" ··'·Life: A Cenluryo/Trusteeship, Northwestern Vniversity Press, Evanston,
, IDioms, 1957; and Baynard, Northml Supreme Counci1: A1vin Blodget

AIden: Born Connecticut in 1818, bired by Pahner in 1878 as Nw. Mut.
Ufe midwestern region field agent, Scot. Rite Supr. Cnun. 1867-1882;
(Baynard, VoilI, pp. 9-10, WilliamsonlSmalley, p. 81). Thomas Evans
Balding: Born London, England in 1837, settled Milwaukee 1849. Grain

?broker. Secretary of the Executive CUe, Northwestern Mut. Ufe, ca.
"1800-1919; Scot Rite Supr. Cnun. 1882-84, 1895-1920; (Baynard, Vol

11, pp. 137-138). George Henry Benzenberg, Born New York in 1847
'. . Milwaukee City Engineer, Pres. Amer. Society of Civil Engineers, T_
~)j:,?ofNw.Mut Ufe 1904-1925, Seot. Rite Supr. Cnun. 1899-1925; (Baynard,
,.t,;,;' '.Yol 11, pp. 213-214, WilliamsonlSmalley, p. 338). Herbert Norman LafIin,
~:"~"i. Born Wisc. 1869, Assistant Counsel Nw. Mut Life from 1896 to at least
,:iij',!.,.I938, Seot. Rite Supr, Coun. 1928 to at least 1938; (Baynard, Vol n,
i~PP' 389·391).

~J~:
~~-.mk; ,
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egy concept for implementation by David RockefeIler's Council
on Foreign Relations, and by the RockefeIler family's longtime
employee Henry A. Kissinger. 25

Some Interesting Ways To Make Money
Scottish Rite northern leader Killian Henry Van Rensselaer,
second in command to the Rite's Swiss-born patriareb lohn
lames 10seph Gourgas DuPan de Rengers, bad organized the
Knights of the Golden Cirele in 1853 and 1854. Spreading south
and east from Cincinnati, the Knights bad proposed to create a
new feudal empire comprising most of the United States and
Latin America; in 1861 they bad served as the armed backbone
of Southern secession.

Inspection of the Scottish Rite's data on its organization in
the post-Civil War era'" yields the names of two of Van Rens
selaer's comrades who were to play significant roles in the British
takeover of American financial affairs: Henry L. PalmeT and
Albert Gallatin Goodall. Their remarkable business affiliations
seem to bave attracted little attention from our Harvard or
Columbia University historians.

Case Study No. 1: Wisconsin
Henry L. Palmer rose in Masonic ranks to become Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Scottish Rite, Northern 1urisdiction,
from 1879 to 1908. Before the Civil War he bad moved to
Wisconsin from Troy, New York-Van Rensselaer's horne base.

25. See Eaton, A.W.H., TM Eaton Fami/y 0/ Nova Scolia, in the Publie
< .. ArchiVes of Nova Scotia, can Number F93.2 EA8; HaIifax Chronicle
. "" Hera!d, JuIY 2;'1960, top of p. 1: "Cyros Eaton, who left bisPugwash
•,. hclnieas a youth to become one ofAmerica's great industrialists, returned
.. ((j bis native vilIage yesterday to receive Russia's internationalLenin Peaee

Prize. The prize, given to people of different nationalities and eonvictions
in recognition of tbeir outstanding work for peace, was made [sIe] by
Soviet Academiclan n. V. Skobe1tzyn, a director ofthe V.S.S. R. Academy
ofSciences, before an appIauding, sbirt-sleeved Domininn nay Crowd of
thousands..•."

26. Baynard, Northml Supreme Coundl, Vol I,p. 362 (Fahner), Vol. 11, p. '. 'j
n (GoodaII).
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Case Study No. 2: New York
Albert Gallatin Goodall was an exalted personage in Killian Van
Rens~13er' s Scottish Rite organization. Goodall was the personal
representative 01 Britain's Prim:e Edward VII, the son 01 Queen

29. Unger, Greenback ETa, pp. 388-390. .
30. For example, Jolm I.D. Bristo~ the N~. Mut Life General Agent and

director of its sales force in New Yor!< CIty (Williamson/Smalley, pp. 106,
195), was a member of the American Society for Psy~ Re.search (se;;
Chapter 17, where the foreign intelligence functions of 'psychic research
are discussed)".
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J!. Vietoria, to America's freemasons. 31 He was also the Scottish
,i' Rite's envoy to aIl Latin Americancountries, and a member of
'!,,' the Supreme Council.

[ GoodaIl's v~ue ~ tbe B~tish.royal family was far from being
... merely symbolic. His relationship to America's monetary affairs
i' was ~que: he.printed the money. During the 1870s fight over
~. speCle resumption, GoodaIl was president of the American Bank
~. Note Company, whose rather disturbing corporate history32 wej, will brietly sketch.

:.The company which became American Bank Note was fonned
).in1799 by Jacob Perkins of Newburyport; Massachusetts. Per
lkins hired as an engraver a notorious traitor narned Smithers
$:who bad first printed the currency for the patriots' Continentai
;)'Army; he bad then joined the British and printed the counterfeit
,:notes for the occupation army in New York, which helped make
-:r. the American currency "not worth a Continental." A 1950s
:j:repo~ of the ~ericanBank N?te Company features a copy of
··a Bntish advertisement for Snuthers' counterfeit money, avail
,;able to anyone travelling out of occupied New York to the other
Jcolonies. 33

;~l. "Albert Ga1Iatin Goodaß," in The National Cyclopedia 0/ American Bi
rh" ?f!"fl/J!'J,. VoL xvm, pp. ~-389: "\t was said of him in South America:
'. Pres~ent [SIC]~ Wlelds a mightier wand than many a crowned

ruIer.. : . In addition to the honors already accorded him by the ruIers
of RuSSJa and Brazil, he was signaDy recognized by His Royal Higlmess
the Prince ofWaies aater King Edward Vll), Most Worthy Grand Master
of Masons in England, in bis appointment as representative near this

~ ,jurisdictiolL ..
~32. ~ Grifliths, William H., The Story 0/Ameri<;an BttnkNoteCdmPanj
)." prmted by the company, New Yor!<, 1959. . '~.'- ' .,.. ' ".•...)
'i~' New York Mercuty, April 14: 1777: "Advertisernent-Persons going into
,. other colomes may he supplied Wlth any numher of COlDlterfeit Congress

notes for the price ~f the !",~r perream. They are so neatly and exactly
executed !hat there JS no risk mgetting them off, itheingabnost impossible
to discover !hat they are not genuine. This has been proven by bilIs 10
a v"!!' !arge arnounl wbich have a1ready been successfußy circuJaled.
Inqwre ofQ. E. D. at the CoffeeHouse ... ," quoted in Griftiths American

.Bank Note, p: 18."Thornas Paine, in a letter to the President of the
'Cootinental Congress dated 11 ApriI 1778, named the engraver Uames
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MitcheD, a power in Pahner's Democratic party apparatus, owned
aIl the railroads in Wisconsin.

Mitchell bad been sent to Wisconsin from Britain by a Scottish
investment trust which owned the Northwestern Mu~ Fire
Insurance Company, of which Mitchell became. the preslde~t.

Bythe 1870s Mitchell bad used his insurance company, aIlied
to Palmer's, as a bank to consolidate Wisconsin's railroads and
control aIl of the state's grain silos.

In 1874 Alexander Mitchell set up the Chicago-based Honest
Money ~ague oi' the Northwest and made Lyman Gage its
treasurer. 29 Let us here mention a tacet of Henry Palme~'s
business activities which relates to the strange world of sprr-
itualist fakery in which Lyman Gage moved.. ..

The Wisconsin state legislature, in a 1906 mvestigation of
Northwestern Mutual Life, reported that the company main
tained a nationwide agency of paid spies and unpaid informers.
The spies' job, according to the legislature, ~a~ t~ teil the
company when a policyholder got siek, so that his Iife msur:ance
could be terminated at the first moment there was a technically
legal pretext to do so.

But perbaps such an army of snoopers was useful as weil for
other purposes, such as the gathering of info.rmation .~n d~aths,
ilInesses, and other intimate affairs of Amencan ~es, inf?r
mation that could be useful tothe networks of operatives, playmg
on superstition, associated with Lyman Gage and his friends. 30
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'::took Louisiana in 1862, they found that the Confederates bad
~,aJready removed the company's equipment.
;Üc: During the Civil War, Albert G. Goodall toured the world
"'wdrumming up business for American Bank Note. He made con
",tracts with Russia (Iris employees trained the Czar's printers),
;:Greece, ltaly, and many Latin American nations to print the
'!':money of those countries. 36 Eventually 105 nations bad their

']icurrencies or postage stamps printed by the company.
ü';, Though President Lincoln bad seen to it that two other en
'fsgmving companies arose during the war to share in the printing
ilof greenbacks, these two new companies were merged into
;:;American Bank Note in 1879. The Congress soon decided to
3~set up a Bureau of Engraving to print V. S. notes, but the
~~company continued to print America's postage stamps until1894.
~;'Its most significant business in the later nineteenth century,
:l::"however, was in the printing of stock and bond certificates, for
i,which it attained to a virtual monopoly in conusion with the New
.'ii~ork Stock Exchange. 31

1,~:i" A most unusual feature of the company is that it has always,
;'tand contimus to employ professional counter/eiters in c01llf!any
',,:laboratories. The announced purpose of this arrangement IS to
"\,i~ep a technological step ahead of criminal counterfeiters. 38
r,S"_

,~.,...,.."..,--..,--
~~:~. Grifliths,. Amenean Bank Note, p. 44; .and "Albert Gallatin Goodall," in
"i'" , The National Cyclopedia 0/Ammean Bwgraphy, VoL XVIII, pp. 388-389.
,1,i37. Grifliths, Amenean Bank Note, pp. 44, 5l.
f'i38. ibid, pp. 68-69: THE "HONESTCOUNTERFEITER" [sie] TESTS COM-
,", PANY'S WORK

During the decades in which the broad usefulness 01 the Major Tint
was being develQPed and utjlized, the Company employed a man of ex
ceptional ability. He was Joseph Ford, 'the honest Cowrterfeiter' ashe
was geniaDy referred to througbout the Company: He devotedius 10ng
career to one of the most bizarre research operations ever known-
testing the security of American Bank Note work by attempting to coun

,terfeit it. His secluded quarters, which he always kept under lock and
'key, were in the tower of the New York plant. He bad able assistanls
and was provided with an the cbemical and photographic equipment he
desired. . . . Any docurnent beyund the reach of a man of integrity and
genius QPerating with ampIe facilities in the light of day [sie] should be
safe from twisted minds forced to work under cover. • .. It is interesting

TREASON IN AMERICA

The Essex Junto-dominated Massachusetts legislature made
Perkins' engraving methodthe only legal process for bank notes
in the state as of 1809. The British ambassador to the Vnited
States, Sir Charles Bagot, asked Perkins' staff to visit England
in 1818. Perkins remained in England for good, printing postage
stamps for the government and currency notes for country
banks. ,.

Perkins' associates returned to the Vnited States in 1823 and
resumed their company's operations. Over succeeding years
the company was split up, but in 1858 its original four parts and
aIl three other American engraving firms were brought together
under the name American Bank Note Company.

Ptesident James Buchanan's Treasury Secretary Howen Cobb,
a member of the Scottish Rite Supreme Council, gave the com
pany the contract to print the notes of the Vnited ?tates. In
1861, while stiU printing the V.S. notes, the Amencan Bank
Note Company made the plates for the first Confederate money. J5

This New York-based Confederate operation was broken up by
federa!authorities, but the company continued printing Confed
erate currency in its New Orleans offices. When V.S. forces

Smithers] as being a participant in forging Continental currency for the
Britisb. When the British abandoned Philadelphia and retorned to New
Yor!<, Smithers accompanied theIß, and on 15 June ~778 the. SUl".'eme
Executive Council of Pennsylvania issued a proclamationo~ I;fun to
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-15-
The Pot and the Kettle

.!:.'''
'h"'"

iWhat is a liberal?
:'hWe might attempt to define him as "one who does not believe
·,;"conspiracies." Political assassinations, catastrophic events
,'" as the Nazi holocaust, wars, depressions-in his view these

. s "just happen," as the New York Times assures him now
~again.
~ ,

"jBut this definition would be a serious mistake. When Senator
',' .son Williams and other congressmen were prosecuted for
"~piracy" by Abscam investigators, hberals applauded, though
;'. tor Williams was one of the leading defenders of civil rights.
~n the Nixon administration collapsed under press attacks
•.••••. t the Watergate conspiracy, liberals cheered, though Nix
,'s Director of National Secilrity, Henry Kissinger, walked
q y scot-free.
;,~We may safely correct our definition of a liberal to "one who
:,." s not believe in conspiracies uuless they are characterized
~}such by the New York Times." It has been precisely that
., Y for more than a century.
1',In the early 1870s the world watched in fascination as New
..!'r'< City was caught in the grips of a Conspiracy Theory
" ted by the New York Times. The Conspirators had seized
., "t:rol of local and state govemment behind the scenes were
~.lll,Iir'Jg people's money and destroying their liberties; the~must
"l."c

,.stopped before they expanded their Hidden Power.
:iTheTimes and its political aIlies succeeded in crushing the

'F:'."
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--t-o-n-ote-tba:-:-t7"bis:-:-son,--;;William='-;;F.--'F;:;-or:::d,:;-'is:-:::toda::;::Y:-;the:;:::-rCom=pan=y':;;:s~and::l-;jthh.el'
wor!d's foremost portrait engraver." .., ':

39. 1be dient data given here are derived from mtervteWs wtth New Yor!< ,',
joornatistS, COIhdmed by aImost oomplete1y c1osed-mouthed Company ',;
officials."

Today the AmericanBank Note Company, with prin~gplant
in The Bronx, New York, prints stock and bond certificates;
certain lottery tickets; traveler's checks for the American Ex
press Company, Bank of America, Citibank, and the First ~a
tional Bank of Chicago; major credit cards; and the currencres
of Mexico, Brazil, and many other countries. Its records, even
the list of its clients, are desperate secrets of the company.39

Were it to fall into the wrong bands, a company of this sort
would be an excellent instrument for purposes of "irregu\ar
warfare " terrorism, and drug smuggling, with capabilities for
provi~ ready cash, cremt cards, and high quality false iden-
tification papers. .

In forthcoming chapters we will explore the evolution of own
ership and control of this srnal\ company, which emer~ed in the
twentieth century as the joint property of the Hamrnan and
Dulles families.
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Conspiracy and saved the people from William M. ("Boss")
Tweed and bis cohorts. The story of this erusade, the victory
of the refonners and Tweed's destruction, has since been told
and retold as the classic example ofgood government triumphing
over corruption.

Tbis standard account of the Tweed case is, to echo the
liberals, simplistic conspiracy-mongering. The purveyors of this
conspiracy tale deceived the public and used the Tweed scandal
as a smokescreen for a power grab by the conspiracy-theorists

and their friends.
The following, fairly typical description of the Tweed Con

spiracy and its downfall is taken from The Rise 0/ American
Civilization, writtenin 1927 by Chades A. Beard, the revisionist
bistorian, and bis wife Mary Beard:

About the end of the rniddle period appeared a leader in
Tammany Hall who was not hampered in bis ambitions by
any such moderations as stayed the band of the English
administrator in India. This man was William Marcy
Tweed. ... By 1869, the Tweed group had possession of
the mayor, the common council, the distriet attorney, the
municipal judges, the legislature at Albany, and even the
governor of the Empire State.

With reckless indifference to all amenities, Tweed and
bis band scooped in the rewards of their labors, multiplying
the debt of the city tenfold in a decade and putting no small
part of the proceeds into their own pockets. . . huge sums
were fraudulently paid out of the city treasury under the
specious title of 'general purposes,' enriching politicians,
contractorS and real estate specuIators at the expense of
the taxpayers.

. . . they rnight have gone on indefinitely if they had not
fallen out among themselves over the division of the loot,
creating dissensions wbich led to exposures in 1871. On
the motion of a comrnittee of indignant citizens fonned to
prosecute the malefactors, Tweed was arrested on acharge
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~':iHere we have a fine example of "revisionism" in cti Tb
..•.". of Tweed's pr?secu.tion bear only a s!ight rese':nb:ce t~
;?' . tale by Col~blll Uruversity Professor Beard.
"l}weed was mdeed "arrested " He was also "char d 'th

vmg stolen $6 000 000 "H' ge Wi',._ ". owever, he was acquitted on this
'. ge.
~':!jXes, he ,was ':convicted," but of a different charge, a rnis'''a::: mvolVlng. not ~ving done bis duty as a member of
".;. onal g, boar~, m wbich there was no legal imputation of
'. • ~ Wlth a controlled judiciary the prosecution ot a
J~~ pnson sentence ~ed for this rnisdemeanor, ~ut a

~:. . r court ttu:ew out this travesty as unconstitutionaL
",:iDre~r~~cutlOn then fi!e~ a civil suit, a~st Tweed, a judge
.••~., ,000,000 ball (m a non-criminaI case!), and under
.";.pr~,text the,~pt !weed was, as Beard says, "sent to
"n, to awatt triaI of this Iawsuit.

;w'üew.as encour~ged, apparently by a police agent, to escape
;1.;~ns?n. He did /lee to Spain, where he was kidnapped by
...;". encan amb~ssador, the fonner secessionist master-pol
"3 - .Caleb .Cushing. He was returned to America, where in
;"o!Js.ence, Judgrnent had been rendered against him on fue
',;"S1!1t, and he was sent to prison when he could not pa thi

J!'t:debt. Tweed di~din prison, a broken man. y s
tf· faras ,the public knew then, or knows tothis day, the
"';~ Y,ork,rlmes began a erusade against the Tweed Conspiracy
,,!~g ), a Commtttee 0/ 70 composed of indignant private

"'s res~nded to ~e evidence the Times presented and
. d vanous agenCles to begin a prosecution; indignant

;!IE:ard. Charles A, and Beard Mary R ~L-R . "A .
~ Macmillan Co .' "U.. .... 0,. mmcan Civilizalion
";.: mpany, New York, 1944, Vol. lI, pp. 309-310. '

'.z.... of having stolen $6 000 000 conVl'cted and t .:;..' . ' , , sen to pnson.
~:;" ~pmg by conruvanee, he /led to Spain in 1875, only to
:ijbe di~~vered,.r~ested, brought back to New York, and
"j' kept m Jail until bis death soon afterward.1
;:';~
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]ames, The Ameriam Commonwealth. MacmiIlan and Company,
and London, 1895 [third editionJ, VoL 11, pp. 390-391.

[Tweed] Ring t10urishing Iike a green bay-tree . . . I in
quired why such things were endured . . . I asked what
... the respectable citizens proposed to do ... [when] a
robber should hold the keys of the public treasury, and a
ruffian be set to pollute the seat of justice. . . .2

From theend ofthe [eighteenth] century ... New York
. . . [was] the seat of intrigues and the battleground of
factions . . . These factions were for a long time led and
~se intrigues worked, by men belonging to the up~r or
nuddle class ... In the middle of the [nineteenthh] century,
however, there came a change. The old native population
of the city was more and more swollen by the immigration
of foreigners; first of the Irish, especially from 1846 on
wards: then also of~e Gennans from 1849 onwards; finally
of Polish and RusSl3n lews, as weH as of ltalians and of
Slavs fr?m about1~ onwards. Already in 1870 the foreign
population. . . constituted a halfor perhaps even a lll3jority
of the inhabitants. . . . These newcomers were as a rule
poor and ignorant. They knew Iittle of the institutions of
the country, and bad not acquired any patriotic interest in

But they received votes. . . . They were cohesive, in
t1uenced by leaders of their own race, and not ... capable
of exercising an independent judgement upon current is
sues. From among them there soon emerged men whose
want of book-Iearning was overcome by their natural force

shrewdness, and who became apt pupils.
While these causes were transferring power to the

"rougher and more ignorant element in the population, the
:'::'·"SWlfi development of trade . . . had more and more dis

tracted the thoughts of the wealthier people from local
.politics. The leading men, who fifty years earlier would

watched municipal affairs and perhaps borne a part in
were now so much occupied with their commercial
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private citizen-attome~ S~muel]. .Ti~ .organized the prose-,m,
cution, seeing to it that mdignant pnvate CltiZen-attomey Charles \1,
O'Cmwr was made a special deputy State Attomey and con
ducted the prosecution.

The Motivations of Witch-Hunters
Arecent, very valuable book by Queens College history pro
fessorLeo Hershkowitz, ''Tweed's New York: Another Look,"
thorough\y discredits the Tweed prosecution as a sharneful Wlt~
hunt. While detailing the outrageous denials of d~e process m
the case, HershkoWitz pictures the Times ~d allied refonners
as motivated by bigotry and an anti-urban billS. .

This is correct, as far as it goes. The refonn~rswere mdeed ".
enraged at the "lower-class," immigrant population ofNew York.}:~:

William Tweed, Grand Sachem of Tanunany Hall, had created il;
a powerful New York City political machine based on ~e o~- 'j~
ganization and votes of hundreds o~ thousands of recent 1Iilllll- .'\

grants and their children, mo~tly Iri~h and Germ.an. . . . 1
President Abral13m Lincoln s wartime econonuc mobilization ,'i:

bad continued after Lincoln'sassassination, with govemme~t-",f
sponsored railroads, the new govemme~t-protected steel m-.,®
dustry, and govemment-promotedcreation of new farms and';1
cities in the west. .:~

hnmigrants streamed into the victorious republic, an annuaL:~

average of 294,000 entering from 1866 through 1870, compared'ii:
with 138,000 in the war years 1861 through 1864, and 175,000j]
during the cbaotic and depressed years of 1855 through ~860..~

Wbat the "weil-born" bad to say about Tweed and hi~ lID'i:
~ constib!p-ncy is exemplified by Lord lames Bryce m ?is~
1883book, 1M American Commonwealth. Bryce, as an English~

visitor to New York, bad apparently been the first to.~ropose;:
a crusade against Tweed; he would later ~rve a~ Bntish am-:~
bassador to the United States and confidential adVlsor to Pres:2,
ident Theodore Roosevelt.

I was iri New York in the sununer of 1870, and saw the
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Aaron Burr's New York
When Aaron Burr created the Tammany Hall electioneering
apparatus in the 17908, he was the greatest power in New York
State politics. He had been appointed attomey general and elected
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:~':PresidentMartin Van Buren's speech to a specially-called session oi Con
~~gress, Sept. 4, 1837. The speech is in Richardson, lames D. ed., Messages
,.,~ ,
.":"

U.~:Senator by the st<ite !egislature. He was the attorney for
Bnush, Dutch, ~d SWISS mterests holding millions of acres of

.; ~d on the fron~er wi~ British Canada. He had established
11':' himself through bis marnage as a family member of a Swiss clan
jlL (tbe ~~et-Prevo~ts)?peratingon the very bighest levels of
~~J ~~ Bntish s~et.mt~lligenceservice. Burr's Swiss clan had an
f~jntimaterelationship Wlth Albert Ganatin, the Genevan who would
.ir be U.S. Treasury Secretary from 1801 to 1814.
~f> Ganatin sel~cted.Burr as Thomas Jefferson's running mate in
i.~e 1800 presldential election, and Burr used Tamrnany Hall to

..t wm the New Yo!k elect~ra1 votes and thus the national election.
~S. ~en U.S. V.lce-PresldentAaron Burr killed Alexander Harn
,~,:ilto~ m 1804, bis seconds in the duel were Mathew Davis and
;;:r: William Van Ness. Davis continued as Burr's elosest aide, and
,!l:eventually tO?k,over asG~dSachem ofTamrnany Hall, running
'i~ew York City s Democratic Party apparatus until 1826.
~;c· ~urr ~d prepared in other ways to maintain bis elose as
~,::~tes ,m powe~ in New York, despite Burr's own treason
("'itrlals, exil~, ,and disgrace. Martin Van Buren was bis most suc
'f',~ssful ,political proMge, personally trained by Burr as a lieu
\j~~ m Tarnmany, The rumor that Van Buren was Burr's
~J!legItimate son reßects widespread popular knowledge of Van
,~:~uren's actual jIolitU:al parentage.
\~~Van Buren was New York's attorney general, U.S. Senator
JLlfud governor between 1816 and 1829. He was AndrewJackson's
.t~etary of State, but was not confirmed as ambassador to
~~gland becaus~.the Senate thought him to be too much of a
'?,SIlive .to the Bntish. He was elected U. S. President in 1836
,~owmg ~a~kson's elosing of the Bank of the United States. '
'~i;r Upon bis mauguration, the worst depression up to that time
,~vasta~ed the country. V<I? Buren declared it beyond his power
.1':,. ameliora.~e theecononuc destruction in any way. He told

ess, The less government interferes with private dis
,tes, the better for general prospenty. '" In that crash and

';0:;,

TREASON IN AMERICA

Lord Bryce's indicated contempt for the "lower strata" would
Iater be translated into action by a powerful Anglo-American
movement for "eugenics" (race purification) and immigration
restriction. In the twentieth century this movement worked for
the creation of Nazism in Germany, and continues today as an
attack against "overpopulated" developing nations' "swarms" of
wrong-colored people.

In order to gain useful insights into the methodology of New
York Times-approved anti-conspiracy crusades, however, we
must be able to determine why the reformers picked the par
ticular target (Tweed) at the particular time (1871) they did so.
To dothis we wiR explore the political situation in New York
leading up to the Tweed affair; the identity and background of
the reformers and Tweed's relationship to them; and, to see
Who might have benefitted from Tweed's downfall, what were
the political consequences of the prosecution. We must start
with abrief excursion to earlier days.

enterprises or their legal practice as to neglect their civic
duties, and saw with unconcem the cbief municipal offices
appropriated by persons belonging to the lower strata of
society.

Even had these men of social position and culture desired
to retain a hold in city.politics, the task would not have
been easy, for the rapid growth of New York ... brought
in swarms of strangers . . . organizing tbese newcomers
. . . was work not attractive to men ofeducation, nor suited
to them. It feR naturany to those who themselves belonged
to the lower strata, and it became the source of the power
they acquired. 3
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depression, the fortunes of several well-connected anglophiles
were made in the purcbase of depressed property, including
that of George Peabody, founder of the House of Morgan.

The man who was to organize the prosecution of "Boss"
Tweed in 1871, Samuel Tilden, was a product of Van Buren's
Albany Regency, the group that ruled New York State in the
1820s and 183Os. Tilden was a Iife-long intimate of Martin Van
Buren, of the Van Ness family and of Edward Livingston-the
latter Aaron Burr's partner in treason in Louisiana.

All of Tilden's training was as a warrior for Van Buren and
Jackson, learning bis trade authoring free-trade attacks on Henry
Clay and the Bank of the United 'States.

The Origin of the Slum System
One other product of Aaron Burr's malevolent influence re
mained to dominate New York's political and economic Iife for
decades after Burr's heyday: the miIlionaire slwnlordJohnJacob
Astor and the Astor family.

Before bis ascent to the U.S.vice-presidency, Aaron Burr
arranged to bave the New York state legislature appoint him
chairman of a committee to investigate the real estate affairs of
Trinity Episcopal Church in Manhattan. In question were some
lands owned by Trinity wbich were leased to others for 99 years
from 1768. As a result of bis "investigation," Burr came to hold
the leases! He then sold these leases to John Jacob Astor for
tens of thousands of dollars, a10ng with some other lands he
eOJ;ltrolled. This financed Burr's escape from New York in the
1804 kiIling of Hamilton.

Astor paid Burr for this bargain with money almost entirely
derived from bis China trade-including the first substantiaI sale
of opium to China by Americans. This was Astor's initiaI big ,
break in New York real estate, for wbich he rewarded Burr
handsomely. Astor money was again made available for Burr to

and papers ofthe Presidents, Vol. 1II, pp. 324·346: quoted from TheAnnals
ofAmm.a, pubtished by Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc, Chicago, 1968, Val.
Vl, p. 315.

/lee fr~m justic~ on ~arious states' charges relating to Burr's
secesslOn consprracy m 1807. From Burr's return t N Y k
. 1812 tiI bi 0 ew or
m A ,~ s death in 1836, he served on several occasions
as stor s lawyer. 5

The value of the Trinity lands is explained in the offi ial h h
hit "T" c cure

s ory, nruty: Mother of Churches":

By 1866 the property comprised some 355 lots in
twelve blocks of city streets yet Trinity's total income
from the ground lease (i. e. wbat Astor bad to pay the
chur~h-owner) was only $269 per year.

Wlth.~e expiration ofthe lease, now held by UohnJacob's
son] William B..Astor: the land reverted to the church, and
the vestry reeeived: m 1~!, a net income from this prop
~rty of $13~,586, W1th a sirnilar or increasing annual amount
m sueceeding years. 6
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. One other crucial source of bargain real estate boosted Astor
~to the status oflord ofthe city. The New York City government
~ply gave John Jaeob Astor large amounts of land, much of it
Iymg ~der shallow water just off dry land on Manhattan I land
The CIty then would fiIl in the sunken lots, place sewers sope~

•and grade streets by them-most often at little or no ~ost to
Astor. (The same generosity was extended to several of th
old Duteh New York families which carried their colonial feuru::
outlook past th~ establishment of American independence
Astor clu~bed ~th them in the Holland Lodge).

Expanding bis base of real estate holdings throughout Man-
. Island, Jo~nJacob Astorand his family deliberately created

the slum system In New York.
Their taetie was simple. Astor would lease (or sub-lease) a

parcel of land to a sub-landlord on a 21-year lease. By this

S. Porter, lohn lfKob Astor, Vol. 11, p. 884.

6. ~::~~~:\~7liffi30rd P
I54
·, TriniJy: MotherofChurches, The Seabury Press,

. , p. .
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At the first Astor tenement. . . on each floor were four
dark bedrooms. The hall was lighted from a skylight. Little
water got to the upper floors because of low pressure. ~e
water doset in the court was foul. . . [The second building]
was neat and healthful-the lessee was conscientious. In
the rear apartment at 138 East Fourth Street a man, three
women and two chiIdren lived in three roorns, two of them
dark bedrooms measuring eight by eight. [InJ the kitchen
.. , a woman with a broken leg, who had had no medical
attention for weeks, lay upon an old lounge. Two pale
children attended her. The rooms ... were 'stifling,' pol
luted by the stench from the privies in the court. . . .

arrangement the sub-landlord would build some sort of tenement
apartment house, make as much money in rents as .possible,
and put as little as possible in improvements or mamtenance
into the building, because at the end of 21 years, the land and
any building or improvement on it would revert to Astor.

This crirninal system was constantly supplied with fresh crops
of immigrant tenants, who generally lacked the knowledge,
money, or contacts to seek shelter elsewhere.

Sometime early in his New York real estate career, John
Jacob Astor turned over the management of his gi~tic for
tune-in the form of a family fund-to Albert Gallatm, former
U.S. Treasury Secretary. Astor ereated the National Bank of
New York-later called the Gallatin Bank-and made Albert
Gallatin its president. For many years Astor made ~s primary
residence in Geneva, Switzerland, near the Gallatins. Albert
Gallatin's son James eventually took over from his father the
management of the Astor family fund. .

Astor tenement slum holdings continued to grow, making the
Astors perhaps the .richest family in the world. In 1879, well
after the reform movement had deaned out William Tweed,
Board of Hemth inspectors investigated conditions in the Astor
slums onthe Lower East Side. Harvey O'Conor in his book,
"The Astors," reports on the investigators' findings:

7. O'Connor, The Astors. pp. 169-172.
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At 152 East Fourth [were] fourteen families with forty
one chiIdren and thirty-one adults. The hall, filled with
women and children, had a skylight which "illuminated a
scene of misery and dirt below. A pump in the hall was
ahle to force a few drops of tepid water which the children
greedily drank. . . . A siek child lay in a rear room gasping
for breath while its mother stirred up a fire, the heat of
which made the atmosphere terrible. The bedrooms were
small and dark with windows 13 by 15 inches in size for
ventilation. These opened on stifling hallways and admitted
an atmosphere almost as bad as that within. The yard was
undean as were the dosets [toilets--ed.] which gave forth
terrible stenches . . . "

The Board of Health ligures for 1880 showed 17 816
deaths in 10,609 tenements of which 10,101 had ~n of
children under live ... there had been [only] 7,538 deaths
in 6,864 private houses, of whom [only] 2,999 had been
children under live . . .7

As this system of organized death for immigrant families per_
over the decades, the Astor family's primary real estate

attomey was/osephH. Choate, who in 1871 organized the "Com
?lI.ittee oJ 70" Jor the crusade against the Tweed Ring. Choate's
partner Charles F; Southmayd was a trustee of the Astor estate,
and the firm Evarts, Choote and Southmayd made a fortune

. representing the Astor real estate holdings.

Insurrectionists in Power in New York
Before dealing directly with Boss Tweed, let us first review the

. p?litical situation in New York during the decade or so preceding
.Iris nse to power. We will then inspect the challenge Tweed

to the poltical Establishment, and the organization of their
the prosecution of the "Tweed Ring." Final1y,
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we will discuss the political and social power relationships in
New York after Tweed was gone.

The reader may thenbe in a better position to decide for
hirnself whether Tweed, or the people who purged him, rep
resented "the elassic case of American municipal corruption. "

Traitors and gangsters ruled the Unted States from 1853 to
1860. Virtually the first act of the administration of President
Franklin Pierce (1853-1856) was the ereation of a bloody civil
conflict in Kansas though the repeal of the Missouri Compromise
of 1820. Dominated by Attomey General Caleb Cushing of Mas
sachusetts, the government contentedly watched New Eng
landersfight Missourians in Kansas.

The Knights of the Golden Cirele, organized in 1853 under
the supervision of the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, pushed
south from Cincinnati, Ohio, into the states on the Gulf of Mex
ico, . recruiting armed men for the conquest of Latin America
andthe secession of the American South-a replay of Aaron
Burr's 1807 program.

In New York City, the "Cuban Revolutionary Junta" planned
an insurrection against the authorities in Spanish-ruled Cuba.
Their stated object was to prevent possible Spanish emancipation
of Cuba's black slaves; Cuba would have been added to the
political base of the U.S. slave South.

.The military chief of this "Cuban Junta" was John Anthony
Quitman, a New Yorker who had moved to Mississippi and was
now (1853) the tacticalleader of the Southemsecessionist move
ment. Quitman had been arrested by President Zachary Taylor
and indicted for mastenninding an identical plan against Cuba in
1850. With Taylor having immediately, conveniehtly died, the
indictment was dropped and Quitman's operation was back in
business in New York City.

1'0 be certain that Quitman's gang would have no interference
this time from meddling law officers, Pierce appointed Charles
O'Conor, a fanatical, Northem, pro-slavery Iawyer as the United
States Attomey for New York City. New York was to be the
Northem tactical base, in tandem with Charleston, South Car-

8. The present-day managemenl of ihe New York Times contends !hat it has
no way of knowing ihe actual identity of Times reporter "Ocator".
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scheme for liberating the Cuban slaves . . . by England,
France and Spain.... We are to be pitted against the
savages of Africa-Jet there spring in our hearts the holy
thirst for vengeance, and let us slay the Caesars [the Span
ish] who desire to immolate us, let us shed our blood in
torrents.

olina, for the creation of the Southem armed insurrectonary
movement of 1861. For the crucial first 15 months of the Pierce
administration Mr. O'Conor would serve Attomey General
Cushing weil in protecting this treason project.

The reader should bear in mind that Charles O'Conor is weil
known to American history, not for his relationship to the seces
sion of the South, but as the prosecuwr 0/ William M. ("Boss'')
Tweed in the 1870s.

The Times, the Pirates, and Cuba
From its initial publication in 1851, theNew York Times founders
Henry Raymond and George Jones bad been crusading for the
'Quitman project. The Times kept a "pro-revolutionary" (i. e.
pro-slavery) correspondent in Havana, sending back to New

,York dispatches under the pseudonym Ocator. 8 On February
28, 1853, a few days before the inauguration ofPresident Frank
.lin Pierce, the Times carried a snide article from Ocator re
porting on ~e Iack of aggressive American response to Sp.:msh
self-<lefenslve legal and military moves in Cuba. The Times
asked, "Are the people of the United States ignoble enough to
.endure these continued insults? ... We will see on the advent

a new administration."
'.. On December 5, J853, with Pierceand Cushing in power in
Washington, with Charles O'Conor looking out for the Quitman
gang in New York, the New York Times ran an "Address of the
Cuban Junta to the People, " occupying three fulI colurnns. The
declaration warned of a
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8. The present-day managemenl of ihe New York Times contends !hat it has
no way of knowing ihe actual identity of Times reporter "Ocator".
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scheme for liberating the Cuban slaves . . . by England,
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Let us hazard the Revolution as the only plank to pre
serve us from shipwreck ... we'll certainly march in mass
with the people, and we believe even the government of
the United States, wbich a1ready from the present moment,
form common cause with those who ... share the destinies
which await them.

The following February a provocation was arranged wbich
could serve as apretext for the United States, under its pro
slavery leaders, to invade and conquer Spanish Cuba. The Black
Warrior, a cargo sbip bound from A1abama to New York, stopped
in Havana. The Spanish officials looked into the hold of the sbip
and found undeclared cargo, and so they seized the sbip and
arrested its captain, James D. Bulloch of Georgia.

The sbip captain was the brother of Martha Roosevelt, who
would give birth to future President Theodore Roosevelt four
yearslater. James Bulloch and Mrs. Roosevelt's husband, Theo
dore Roosevelt, Sr., were political and business coUaborators
throughout the 185Os, spending long days together in the Roose
velt horne in New York.

The cargo of the Black WamOr was being delivered to Charles
Tyng, aBoston Brahmin mercbant who was an intimate, Iifelong
friend of Attorney General Caleb Cushing and a grandson of
EssexJunto member Stephen Higginson. Tyng's son would Iater
be Cushing's private Secretary, when Ambassador Cushing was
kidnapping William Tweed in Spain.

When the Black Warrior was seized, Cushing calIed for a
naval blockade of Cuba, the President demanded inunediate
action from Congress, and alI the "Young America" friends of
the administration calIed for war.

In this episode, however, the American people were decidedly
not in sympathy with the gangsters, and war never materialized.
It would bave to await another scheme, 50 years Iater in the
Havana harbor, at the bands of Theodore Roosevelt and bis
friends.
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In 1853, New York's "Commodore" Comelius Vanderbilt sent
bis agent, Comelius Garrison, to San Francisco to run the Pacific
'~oast operations ofyanderbilt's Accessory Transit steamsbip
~ .to Central Amenca. When alI was ready in 1855, adventurer
William Walker and bis mercenaries set sai! from San Francisco
in Vanderbilt's boats, bis expedition financed and equipped by

" Vanderbilt.
" . William Walker conquered Nicaragua, reinstituted black slav
"ery,and proclaimed himself president; bis regime was recog
!:pized by the Pierce-Cushing administration. But when he had
;)<a falIing-out with Vanderbilt, the New York financier equipped
;,;'and un1eashed opposition Central American f~rces in a war against
01; Walker that took over 10,000 Central Amencan lives (see Cbap
J.ter 12).
W" ., New York's, Democratic Party was badly split in the early
;;)850s, refiecting that process of factiona1ization wbich would
~~~reak up the party nationally by the end of the decade. But

J'"when President Franklin Pierce backed a candidate in the 1854
,t;New York City mayoral election, the chainnan of New York's
; Ilemocratic State Committee, Augustus Schell, was able to unite
?" ,the city's party apparatus behind the President's choice.
x, ~tate Chainnan Schell was a elose friend of Commodore Van
~derbilt, and would serve as Vanderbilt's broker, financial man
m,'ager and represe~tative on corporate boards for the next two
i{(~des. The chOlce of Schell and Pierce for mayor, Femando
jf"''wood, was a former radical abolitionist who bad served for a
~gfirne as a Van Burenite in the U.S. Congress. Elected mayor
:~;,1:!ll}854, reel~cted in 1856 ~d 1860, Wood developed a repu
~;-,tation as a wildly corrupt Clty boss. But since it was against
,t;{fernando Wood that William Tweed was w struggle in Tweed's
;;:r'lSew power in New York, and since Tweed's relative reputation
~(for corruption must be maintained at alI costs by Eastem Es
iLi,tabli~hment bistorians, Wood has been let off the hook. A paper
~::!~published for a 1984 conference at the New-York Historical
;~~Society even praised Wood as a "progressive," while alIowing
;1·,(.-;:·
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that he did bave one minor f1aw: he bad, as we shal1 see, strongly
overcome his earlier leanings towards the abOlition of slavery.9

Nevertheless, all accounts of New York's political scene in
the 1850s show voting-place thuggery, election-steaJing, ex
tortion and official protection of vice as f10urishing under Mayor
Wood's supervision.

TREASON IN AMERICA

Lamar's Slave Empire
A erucial question began to be asked in the late 1850s by Amer
ican patriots in diverse sections of the country: wbat were the
politicalleanings-the loyalties-of the citizenry, and what were
the important leadership groups which might be pu11ing the cit
izens towards or away from support for the Union?

To begin to answer that question retrospectively for New
York, one must begin with a look at the Larnar family. They
were "chiva\ry," sir. Family histories now, as then, trace the
Larnars (or de Larnars) back to French nobility. (Virtually all of
our self-proclaimed American bluebloods locate their ancestors
among the French-narned Nonnan conquerors of England).

Mirabeau Buonaparte Larnar was the out-front leader of the
anti-American faction in Texas, opposing the American nation
alists who were identified with Texas' first president Sam Hous
ton.

9. Mushkat, Dr. Jerome, ''Fernando Wood and the Commercial Growth of
New York City," paper submitted to the New-Yorldlistorical Society,
1984; the paper begjns: "Much of the historiography ofnineteenth-century
urban politics stresses the corruplion involved in muilicipal government;
the graft and kickbacks practiced by its leaders; the nnethical politcial
machines !hat excbanged lavors for votes and formed aßiances with crim
inals; and the failure of those machines to provide effeclive governmenl.
Very oflen, historians eile Femando Wood, New York's three-time mayor
doring the 1850s, as the worst example of!hat system and the ereator of
its most notorious features. Acloser examinationofWood's career suggests
!hat be was an imagjnstive leader who was a forernnner of the Progressive
movement."

1be last sentence of the paper: "On the whole, Fernando Wood was a
forernnner of the great reforms of the twentieth-century and well within
the mainstream of political hberatism."
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.1,: Hay, "Gazaway Bugg Lamar," pp. 91-92.
·Iibid., p. 93.

••\~ Richard, Reminiscences oIRit:hardLathers. SixIy Yea", 01ABusy
..o,·'Li[e on South Carolina. Massachusetts anti New York AIvan Francis

Rh! Sanborn, editor, Tbe Grafton Press, New Yor!<, 1907, ~, 66.

;j;ilton,l1 C?usin~beau' 5minist.e~ to England, the prize politician
:J,ofthe Prioleau familyand the Bntishand Venetianbanking circl
\which dominated South Carolina. es
;>.~.Hemarried, in 1839, the daughter of An/hony Chartes Ca
;~e of Geneva, Switzerland. Cazenove's cOusin Theophile
~~nove bad managed the land purebases and aIl business
',affairs of the Holland .Land Company in New York and Penn
i··syIvania, working with Company attorney Aaron Burr. Anthony
:\PiUnove was himself a business partner of Albert Gallatin and
f.GaIlatin'5 personal agent and representative in the Washin~on
'ilP'C. area., He served ~s the Swiss consul at Alexandria, Virginia:
~ .negotJator for SWltzerland of a commercial treaty with the
'lVnited States. 12

'lw-In the 1840s Gazaway Lamar founded the Bank ofthe Re
;'pii.blit: in New York City, wbich would manage the New York
~. . affairs of the Southern secessionists. Richard Lathers
.; ,;South Carolina then established the New York-based Great
• estern Marine Insurance Company, maintaining an interlock_
. directorate and joint politica1 operations with the Bank of

i ' . Republic. In bis memoirs, Lathers teils us, "At a dinner in
on during the Civil War I was introduced to the president

,theBank ofEngland, who ... remarked [the Great Western]
"lme of the New Yorkcorporations in wbich I know personally

;by reputation most of the directors. "'13

,~f'The list of the directors of the Great Western at tbat time is
. . representative of the trans-Atlantic oligarchical syndicate
~ÖJ'Jg the secessionist movement in the United States and

.. financial depth for Lamar's operations. Itincluded Rich
I..athers, president; J,J, Crane, president of the Bank of the

.. blic; W. C. Pickersgill of London and Liverpool; James M.
"rown, of Brown Brothers & Co., bankers, New York and
I}:

'fREASON IN AMERICA

As the second president of theTexas republic~before Texas
joined the Union-Mirabeau Lamar dispatched the T~xas, ~vy.
to Vera Cruz to assist the separatist movement there mmilitary
attacks against the Mexican federal government. He sought
constant war against the Indian tribes, counteringSam Houston'5
attempts at conciliation. He sentJames Hamilton, nullificationist
former governor of South Carolina, to England to work for
British acquisition of Texas as a colony or satellite.

Mirabeau Lamar's politica1 base of support was centered in
the town of New Washington, Texas, a settlement owned by,~,

Samuel Swartwout of New York and Swartwout's Texas lieu- '.;
tenants ineluding James Morgan and James Treat. Swartwoutr
played a leading, behin~,the,scenes role in ~exas ~litics. from,;
the 18305 until the Knights of the Golden ClI'ele amved m thell
middle 18505. In 1804 Samuel Swartwout's older brother John ,
bad arranged a site in New Jersey for bis politica1 boss, Aaron i

Burr to hold a duel with Alexander Hamilton, and bad awakened ".
Burr' on the moming of tbat encounter. Afterkilling Hamilton, .'
Burr fled to South Carolina with Samuel Swartwout, and Iater'
used him as a confidentiaI agent in Burr'5 plans for insurrection·
and conquest in Louisiana and Mexico. ,.;

It was Swartwout's Texas rnachine-Treat, Morgan, and oth'j.
ers-the continuation of Aaron Burr's anti-American apparatus;:
in the American West, wbich made up the base of advisors,,'
financial backers and politica1 operatives for Mirabeau Lamar. '0\

Mirabeau's cousin Gazaway Bugg Lamar (1798-1874) was the:,
most aggressive central figure in the secessionist conspiracy;
operating in the New York region. Beginning in the family's
Georgia banking, sbipping and slave-plantation enterprises, Ga"i
zaway Bugg Lamar wove a weboffinancial and politica1-intel'l
ligence contacts wbich were to puthim in a unique position from,
wbich to wage war against !h,elJnitedStates:;

_ He was a business partilerand elose friend of]ames Ham-;

10 See Bass Feris A. Jr., and Bnmson, B. R., editors, Fragik EmjJires:[
. TheT~ Correspondmce olSamuel Swartwoutantijames Morgan, 1836,'

1856, Shoa! Creek Publishers, Inc., P.O. Box9737, Austm, Texas 78766. •.
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14. ibid., pp. 66-67.
15. ibid.• p. 67.
16. Foner, Philip S.• Business and Slav<ry: The New York Merchanls and the

Irrepressible Conj/iä. Dniversity 01 North Carolina Press. Cbapel Hili,
North Carolina, 1941, p. 164.
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17. "ASlave-Trader's Letter-Book," in NorihAmenean Review, VoI. CXL111,
No. cccIx, Nov. 1886, pp. 447-461. On page 448, the Review demon
sleates C.A.L. Lamar's financial support and promotion lor JobnA, Quit
~'s expedition to revolutionize Cuba. On Feb. 12, 1855, Lamar wrote
to lohn Dow, Esq.:

'Dear John: Don't .you want same Cuban bonds? Trowbridge can give
you aß the infonnatJon you want on the point 1 arn in $1 000 Trow
$1,000, and 1 want you in $1,000. It is • gond egg.' "

rand on Feb. 25, 1855, to] 'J. S. Thr.sher, Esq., New Orleans' Mr.
Lamar alIuded to • starting point he bad in mind lor the expeditio~:

" mentioned Montgomery, • smaß summer retre.t 11 miIes back from
Savann.h [Georgia] on the Vernon River. The largest frigate, D.S.N.,
can pass m and out Wlth perfect safety.... The Collector 01 the Port is
• Lone Star Man [ie. Knights 01 the Golden Circle], and can he sent
.way lor • lew d.ys. The Judge (Circuit Court, D.S.) will not trouble
hirnself, nor do anything more than bis duty requires 01 him. , bave no
lear myselfof the consequences 01 an infringement 01 the neutrality laws.
Geo'] [i.e. President] Pierce and bis whole cabinet, were they here, could
not convict me or my feiends. That is the .dvantage 01 • smaD place. A

I propose to purchase the "Vigo," an iron screw-steamer
of 1,750 tons, now in Liverpool for sale at .1:30,000 cash
... G. B. Lamar can give you a good description ofher. . . .
If I can buy here, I will put six Paixhan guns on deck, and
man her with as good men as are to be found in the South.
The fighting men will all be stockholders and gentle
men.... My estimate runs thus:
Steamer $150,000; Repairs, guns, small arms, coal, etc.,
$50,000 ...... $200,000 Supplies $25,000; Money for pur-
chase of eargo, $75,000 $100,000
Cost of the expedition $300,000
Say we bring but 1,200 Negroes @
$650 $780,000 Deduet 1st cost $300,000
Leaves nett profit andsteamer on hand $480,000
Foner quotes from House Executive Documents, No. 7, for

the 2nd Session of the 36th Congress, the insertion of a letter·
from the same Charles A. L. Lamar written in 1860, cIaiming
that ''the trade cannot be checked while such great percentages
• made in the business. The outlay of $35,000 often brings

$500,000. "17
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London; J.L. Aspinwa11, of Howland & Aspinwall, comrnission
merchants; Gustavus Kutter, ofLoescbigk, Wesendonck & Co.,
Switzerland; Wm. M. Evarts, of Evarts, Southmayd & Choate;
Robert M. Olyphant, of Olyphant, Son & Co., China merchants;
J. Pierpont Morgan & Co., bankers; and George A. Phelps, Jr.,
of Chamberlaine, Phelps & Co., Sicilian merchants. 14

The attorneys for the Great Western were partners in the
Astor finn, Evarts, Southmayd and Choate. Joseph H. Choate,
who was to organize the Comrnittee of 70 to plan the prosecution
of William Tweed in 1871, had bis first commercial law case
defending the Great Western.!'

Thus honored with such a distinguished roster of international
and inter-regional businessmen, New York City in the 1850s
retumed to a line of business that had been illegal and suppressed .
for many decades: the African slave trade. In bis 1941 book,
"Business and Slavery," Philip S. Foner presents the bistorians'
consensus that the trade began in 1857 and that "from January
1859 to August 1860, it was conservatively estimated, elose to
ore hundred vessels left the city for the slave trade. "16

Tremendous fortunes were made by certain New York mer
chants and marine insurers,. who backed expeditions from New
York, to the African coast and back to the South or to Cuba
with the kidnapped eargo. Just who these "certain New York
merchants" were has remained something of a mystery to this
day. One of them, however, has left us with a permanent re
cord-a letterbook of Chades A. L. Lamar, son ofGazaway Bugg
Lamar, excerpts of wbich were printed in the North ~erican .
Review, volume CXLIII, in the late 1880s. In two of the meluded
letters the young Lamar explains the profits to be made from
a typical such expedition:
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14. ibid., pp. 66-67.
15. ibid.• p. 67.
16. Foner, Philip S.• Business and Slav<ry: The New York Merchanls and the

Irrepressible Conj/iä. Dniversity 01 North Carolina Press. Cbapel Hili,
North Carolina, 1941, p. 164.
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:(. letter from C.A.L. Lamar, in Savannah .
.:11'! ~ers, Esq., Navy Agent, N. Y.: ' April 1, 1857, to George N.
, . Let me congratuJate YOll and Fowl .

glad to see it, independent ~f any selfie~ tao, .on your appomtments. I'm
account to~. 1 want none of the office 5 m?tive-and I arn gfad on that
a contract for making money. You halOf

Honor and T~st:' hut want
contract for the supplYing of timber and I the power of disposmg of the

.have the means and ability of su I' umber at the Navy Yard, and I
enable me to get it? I have 11 5öb ymg. Will you glVe me the point to
'ticket', . ." ' acres of pme land which is just the

TREASON IN AMERICA

man 01. infiuence C3ß do as he pleases. . .'",
The Lamars showed that men of infiuence could do as they pleased in •

New York aswe".::
18. To demonstrate the flavor of the relationship hetween the slave-smugglers"

and thepre-Tweed Democratic Party regime in New York. we return tot·
the North American RevWw article. clted in footnote 17, which quotes a:

According to bis New York Times obituary October 8, 1874,
Gazaway Bugg Lamar was the owner of the famous yacht The
Wanderer, wbich was seized by a United States marshaI for
Ianding slaves at Brunswick, Georgia. His son Chartes Lamar
bought the seized sbip at auction and put it right back into the
slave trade, defying the U. S. govemment to arrest him.

In the Iate 1850s New York was, in fad, the center of the
world's existingslave trade. Such trade was strictly illegal in New
York. How then did Lamar and bis fellow adventurers get away

with it?
Part of the answer must lie in the fact that Lamar had two

extraordinary friends in key positions within the regional law
enforcement apparatus.

Augustus Schell, who had engineered Femando Wood's may
oral election in 1854, was, with August Behnont, the principal
New York backer of James Buchanan's bid for the U.S. presi·
dency in 1856. The victorious Buchanan gave Schell the greatest
available patronage plum, the job of Collector of the Port of New
York. Thus Schell was in charge of the United States Customs
operations for New York, and was in a position to notice, or
not to notice, that sbips were embarking from bis bailiwick for
the enslavement of tens of thousands of blacks, and the included,
usnal deaths of thousands of them in transit.

It will be important for the reader to keep this in mind as our
story progresses, because when the "corrupt" Boss Tweed was
to be thrown out of Tammany Hall, Augustus Schell would be
put in his place as Grand Sachem.

The other officia\ erucia\ for the protection of the New York-i!
based slave merchants was the United States Naval Agent re·g
sponsible for New York at the time, George Sanders. 18 This'*
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When Charles 0'C0I10r, a New Yorker who had never lived
in the South, died in 1884, the New York Times was to laud
him as a great and exemplary Iawyer, who, to the end of bis
life, "seems to have ever enjoyed a conscientious conviction .
that the colored race, being the natural inferiors of the white,
were not entitled to the same political rights or legal standing
as their masters. He never abandoned this conviction."20

With the approach of the 1860 presidential elections, the
insurrectionists' plans went into all-out operation. The seces
sionists walked out of the national Democratic convention in

19. 'Negro Slavery not Unjusf: A Speech by Charles O'Conor at the Union
MeetingattheAcademyojMusu:, New YorkCity, Dec. 19,1859. a pamphlet
in Ibe Research Library, 42nd Sl. New Vor!<.

20. New York Times, May 14, 1884.

country wbich leads to violence and bloodshed among us
. . . much as we revere the Constitution . . . we cannot
longer depend on your adherence with its injunctions, or
adhere with the Union."

I insist that negro slavery is not unjust. It is not unjust;
it is just, wise, and beneficent. (Hisses, followed by ap
plause, and cries of "Put him out.") ... The people of the
United States, at the formation of our Government, were,
as they still are, in some sense, peculiar and radically dis
tinguishable from other nations. We were wbite men, of
. . . the Caucasian race. . . . As a wbite nation, we made
our Constitution and our laws, vesting all political rights in
that race. They and they a1one, constituted, in every po
litical sense, the American people.

As to the negro . . . He has ample strength, and is
competent to labor, but nature denies him either the in
tellect to govern or the willingness to work. . . That same
power [nature] ... gave him, in our country, as a recom
pense, a master to coerce that duty, and convert him into
a useful and valuable servant. . . . This is the ground that
we must take, or abandon our cherished Union. 19
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Charleston, and the convention chairman, Caleb Cushing, went
with them. They then held a rump convention--again under
Cushing's chairmansbip--and nominated Vice-PresidentJohn C.
Breckinridge for President on a platform ca11ing for expanding
slavery into the western territories.

Massachusetts' Caleb Cushing was the campaign manager for
the secessionists' ticket in 1860, operating out of the Buchanan
White House. New York's Augustus Schell was the National
Chairman of the secessionists' "wing of the Democratic Party, "
as a very complimen1ary nineteenth-century biograpbical sketch
politely put it. 21

Schell's pro-secession faction was a tiny minority in New York
City; and the Democratic voters united behind the regular party

· nominee, Steven A. Douglas. Nationally, Douglas received
1,379,000 votes to 854,000 for Breckinridge and 591,000 for

·another, non-secessionist Democrat. Lincoln won the election
with 1,867,000 votes.

Schell's unusual pre-election tactics had backfired. It seems
that Schell, astock broker and banker,and other opponents of
Lincoln, had engineered a severe panic on the New York stock
market, in hopes of convincing investors that a Lincoln victory
would bring on an even greater disaster. Schell's boasts to the
effect that the panic would convert everyone, that "one more

· turn of the screw will fetch 'ern," were quoted in most of the
newspapers.

The Detroit Advertiser remarked, "The effocts of a majority
(sie) of New York merchants . . . to create a financial panic,
and prostrate the whole business of the country, for the purpose
of coercing the people of the north into the support of the
disunionists, has created a feeling of deep, widespread and uni
versal resentment at the west. It is looked upon by all classes
of men . . . as a treasonable effort to encourage the south in
tlieir threats of secession should Lincoln be elected."22

21. "Augustus ScheU," in National Cyclopaedia of American Biography, Vol.
m, p. 464.
Quoted in Foner, Business and Slavery, p. 199.
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The New York Times, which bad now become a ~epublican
newspaper, described the bearish.plot"in an editorial: pnnted
October 10, 1860, under the headline, Wanted-A Frrst-Rate

Panic!":
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;Hay, "Gazaway Bugg LanJar," p, 106,
ibid., pp. 106-107.

York was a far greater strategie problem. The inIluence of its
port, its money, its newspapers, and its role as the Northern
headquarters of the Democratic Party, gave New. York the po
tential for inflicting grave harm on the Union cause.

lust after Lincoln's election, the state of South Carolina ar
·K·ranged tirrough Buchanan's Secretary of War, lohn B. FJoyd,
.+ to buy 10,000 muskets from the United States arsenal at Wa
i· tervliet, New York. But South Carolina needed a cover, and
,;"the purchase was made for the secession-planners by New York
~::banker Gazaway Bugg Lamar, a elose relative and confidante
iWiofthe Buchanan Cabinet's leader, Howell Cobb. FoUowing this
;.'shipment, Lamar hurriedly arranged other arms purchases and '
,+.'shipments south to Georgia.24
~(il' .Lamar's arms supply operation increased in tempo until it ran
'~\into an unexpected snag. The Superintendant of the New York
~~Metropolitan Police, lohn A. Kennedy, was employed by the
1L·New York State govemment and was thus not tinder the control
"jOf Mayor Femando Wood or Vnited States Customs chief for
~~ew York Augustus Schell, both national leaders of the seces
{~onistmovement. Onlanuary 22, 1861, tirree days after seces
J!rion was proclaimed in the state of Georgia, New York Police
:?puperintendent Kennedy seized 38 boxes of arms from a ship
ilying in New York's Harlem River, arms purchased by Gazaway
cBugg Lamar for the Georgia insurrectionists. President Lincoln
1!Jadnot yet been inaugurated-Kennedy was acting on his own
·iinitiative. 25

J;, Georgia Senator Robert Toombs telegraph~ an inquiry on
'I.. seizure to Mayor Femando Wood, to which Wood replied
;by disclaiming responsibility for what Wood termed "the out
'; , e" by Kennedy.
'; J(ennedy, meanwhile, wrote to Republican political boss Tbur
:':-'" Weed onJanuary 24, "Ifsomething is not done by somebody

TREASON IN AMERICA

The Brokers and Stock speculators ... join their howl
ings . . . to the croakings of the politicians, in the hope
that between the two they may create a temporary paruc

in Wa1l Street. . .

Following the election of Abraham Lin~oln~ South Carolina's
state govemment made known its deternnnabon to secede from
the Union. The loyalty of the other slaveholding states, and of
other areas of the country, was now the most irnportant quesbon
before the population of the United States. .

Of a1l the non-slaveholding sections, New York City and th~
Pacific Coast were the most in doubt, if the outlook of the areas
political elite is the primary criterion for j~dgment. .

A large body of prominent merchants m San FranCisco ad
dressed an urgent appeal to the Secretary ?~ War lust ~er
Lincoln's inauguration and the start of the Clvil War, pleading
that plans to move 5,000 troops out of California t~ Texas be
scrapped. A majority of the state o~cers were dislo~al and
16,000 armed Knights of the Golden Crrele were opera~gun- m
checked tirroughout the state, said the merchants; mo~g th; Sr'
troops would leave California defenseless to ~e secesSlOmsts. +'

The West Coast, inaccessible as yet by railroad, and thus out ,1,
of range for any Union recapture mission, repr~sented a PO-H;
tentially dangerous mi\itary problem for the Umon. But New }

",.'

23. Memorial addressed to Simon Cameron, Secr~tary of War, August 28,· ';;
1861, in The War of the RebeUion: A CompiIation of the Ofjicia/ Records"
ofthe Union and Confederate AnnleS, Uruted ~,tates Government Printmg."
Office, Washington, 1902, Chapter LXll [in AdditIOns and Correcttons:,,;
to Series I-Volurue L.l, pp. 589-591. See also the wonderful book, Ken,.:!
ned Eüjah Robinson, The contes/for Californlil ln 1861: How Colonel;;
E. J;, Raker Saved the Paciji< States to the Union. Houghton MiffIin Co.,;:
Boston, 1912, pp. 217-219. ..
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F
~k ... when an utter detestation of the Iife and morals of
Ji the pe?ple of Carolina has become the basis of a politicaJ
'~;J}arty m New York, and that political party acquires an
13scendency in the politicaJ affairs of the government, these
:,ltw° States cannot live together, except in the relation of
.~oppressor and oppressed.' The more powerful will trample
".~ the weaker. ... Apolitical Union of distinct organized
~commurutJes thus opposed in moral sentiment, can only be
..,;~held by force . . . whilst I deplore secession as much as

y ßIan who breathes ... I have !()()ked upon it as an

11rr°!ed in Black, David, TIu! King ojFijthAvenue: TheFortunesojAugusl
;; elmonl, TheDlal Press, New York, 1981, pp. 199-200.
1;:~I.;athers. Remuuscences. p. 91.
t~

pub~shed later. in the century, Beimont wrote to a Southern
busmess aSSOCIate on the eve of Southern secession 'ON
Y k . h ' ewt or, m su~ a ca~strophe, would cut loose from the puritanical

:;;, East and W1thOUt linking our fortunes with our kind but
'. hat ting' So th ' some
~ W exac u ern friends, she wOuld open her magnificent
"'i' port to the commerce of the world. As an independent city
~: state, New York wOuld become to the Americas what Ve .
L. th. ruce
-"was once on e slugglsh lagoons of the small Adriatic."28
je·, On December 10, 1860, Richard Lathers, President of the
yGreat ,Western Insurance Company, James T. Soutter, G.ß.
':\~ s second-m-command at the Bank of the Republic, Au
,)\gustus Schell, Collector of the New York Port, William B. Astor,
~n of John Jacob Astor; and thirteen other men sent a circular
!l~tte~ to several hundred prominent New Yorkers, calling a
,i.meeting for the 15th of December to be held in the offices of
.i!he Great Western Insurance Company at 33 Pine Street. The
,,!pr~posed purpose of the meeting was compromise to save the
lVruon. 29

, Kno~ to history as the Pine Street Meeting, the gathering
s chaired and opened by CharIes O'Conor, who defended
eSSlOn:
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Will not New York be driven to separate from New
England and Pennsylvania to avoid their practically shutting
up her harbor? There are a million and a.half mouths to be
fed daily in this city and its dependencles; they will not
consent to be starved by any man's policy. They will sooner
set up for themselves against all the world.

Beimont hirnself was very careful, confining his personal
marks on the subject to private correspondence. In one

The "Free City"
During the presidential election campaign, the "Union Electoral
Committee, " under the supervision ofAugustus Schell and Roth
schild family agent August Beimont, warned voters through the
Journal of Commerce that a Lincoln victory would force
York City to secede from the Union:

to arrest this traffic, we shall be nearly destitute of small arms
at the North in a short time. "2.

Tbegovernor of Georgia began seizing New York vessels in
Savannah in retaliation for Kennedy's action, but Kennedy would
not give up the captured weapons. Now Richard Lathers, Pres
ident of the Great Western Insurance Company, swung mto
action to free up the arms shipment and prevent a precedent
for pro-Union law enforcement from being set. Working with
Great Western Vice President John A. Parker, Lathers coor
dinated the political mobilization of high officials in New ~ork
and Georgia on behalf of Lamar. The release of the selZed
weapons was finally obtained, as Parker put it, "by bringing a
strong pressure to bear on Kennedy's security. "27 Arms ship-

. ments southward by Lamar and his associates now continued
under the contented authority of Femando Wood, Augustus
Schell and Seeretary of War John B. Floyd.
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30. ibi<!., p. 94,

inevitable event ... It is tbe natural, tbe necessary, tbe
inevitable consequence. . . ."30
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by which we are plundered to enrich tbeir speculators lobb
agents, and Abolition politicians. , . . ,y

It i~ certain that a dissolution cannot be peacefully ac
co~plis~ed, excep~ by tbe consent of tbe legislature itself
[which] IS, m my Judgment, doubtfuL .. ,

Why should not New York City instead of supportin
by her contributions in revenue two~ tbirds of tb gf tb U' e expenses
o e mted States, become also equally independent'
, . . lf tbe confederacy is broken up I't beh 'di " ' . , ooves every

stinct commuruty, as weil as every individual to tak
of tbemselves, ' e care

, . , , why may not New York disrupt tbe bands which
bmd her to avenal and corrupt master B t I

d
.... u am not

prepare to recommend tbe violence implicit m' tb .In tatin thi ese Vlews
s g s argument in favor of freedom Hpeacefully.~

we can, forcibly if we must," let me not'be ' d
stood. . . .31 ffilSun er-

New York in Wartime

,the city c~unci! rejected Wood's proposal for treason and it
may be s;nd W1th confidence tbat tbe vast majority ~f New
Y'orkers, merchants and workers, were loyal to tbe Union. Ga
~way Bugg Larnar, however, stepped up his anti-govemment
prreer.,The Soutbern Confederacy's Treasury Secret C G
,Meffiffilfiger, asked Larnar to have the engraving an:"'· 1m'
pf Confederate notes and bonds performed in New Y kPL:m;
.~ged for this to be done by the American ~rank' N
Company32 hi h oteU 'ted S -w c was at the same time under contract to the
; m tates ,govemrnent to print U, S. notes.
i. In ~e openmg days of tbe. Civil War, Gazaway Lamar was
~e chief New York recipient of tbe covert communications of

71. ~atecdhiin The A
19
n
68
nals 0/Amema, published by Encyclapaedia Britannica

.'" ".. caga, , Val. IX, pp. 234-235. '
,J'Z' Hay, Gazaway Bugg Lamar," p. 105.
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It wonld seem that a dissolution of tbe federal Union is
inevitable ... It cannot be preserved by coercion or held
togetber by force. Aresort of this last dreadful alternative
would of itself destroy not only tbe govemment but tbe
Iives and property of tbe people, . , . We must provide for
tbe new relations which will necessarily grow out of the
new conditions of public affairs. , .

Being tbe child of tbe Union, . , when deprived of her
matemal advantages, we must rely upon our own resources
and assume a position predicated upon tbe new phase which
public affairs will present. . . ,

Witb our aggrieved bretbern of tbe slave states we have
friendly relations and a common sympatby. We have not
participated in tbe warfare upon tbeir constitutional rights
or tbeir domestic institutions. . . .

New York may have more cause of apprehension from
aggressive legislation of our own state tban from externaJ
dangers. , . The legislature . , , has become an instrument

The Pine Street Meeting did not completely agree witb Mr.
O'Conor's views, and opposing voices were heard. But this was
apparently not tbe only Pine Street meeting of the day, but
perhaps merely a cover for a more important one. The New
York Herald reported on December 15, 1860, a plan for tbe
removal of New York City from tbe Union: HA secret meeting
of its promoters is to be held today. The object is in tbe event
of a secession of tbe Soutbern states, to throw off tbe yoke of
tbe Western part of tbe state, and make New York a free city,"

On January 6, 1861, Mayor Femando Wood made a formal
demand to tbe Common Couneil that New York City secede
from tbe United States, witb these words:
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the Confederates. His New York and Georgia contact networks
overlapped and complemented those of the Roosevelt family and
Teddy Roosevelt's uncle, James D. Bulloch. Since Bulloch's
adventures as the captain of the Black Wamor in Cuba, Bulloch
had become the head of the Confederate Secret Service in
Europe, with the special responsibility of working with the Brit
ish to construct a raiding fleet for the Confederates. Lamar's
agents in Georgia, North and South Carolina, the American
West, London and Paris, were utilized by the Cbief of the Con
federate Ordnance Bureau, Josiah Gorgas, for European pur
chases of arms from 1863 through the end of the war in 1865.33

Forced to leave New York in May, 1861, Gazaway Lamar
proceeded to Georgia, assumed the presidency of the Bank of
Commerce of Savannah, and presided as chairman of the first
and second Bank Conventions of the Confederate States in June
and July. Lamar engaged, to bis personal profit, in blockade
running, while bis underling at the Bank of the Republic, James
T. Soutter, toured Europe on Lamar's behalf, buying arms for
the war against the United States. J4

Before the war broke out, New York Mayor Femando Wood
and bis brother Benjamin bought the New York Daily News, and
were to keep the paper in their direct control for the rest of
the nineteenth century. When Fort Sumter fell in April 1861,
the New York Daily News attacked the Lincoln policy so ve
hemently that a federa1 grand jury returned a presentment against
it, charging that its printed utterances were "calculated to aid
and cornfort the enemy." The publishers were not prosecuted,
but for a time the U. S. Postmaster General prolubited the trans
mission of the paper through the mailS. 35

On January 18, 1864, the Woods gave editorial control of the
Daily News to Phinias C. Wright, the Supreme Grand Com
mander of the Order of American Knights. This was a renamed
version of the Knights of the Golden Circle, responsible for

33. ibid., pp. 89-90.
34. ibid., pp. 110-122.
35. Milton, Abraham Lincoln and tIu Fifth Column, p. 243.

New York, January 18, 1864
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New York Daily News
Office 19, City Hall Square

Dear Sir:

I have this day connected myself with the editorial De
partment of the New York News. You will remember that
the News has, from the first, advocated the principles in
culcated by Jefferson and bis illustrious compeers and ha
fearlessly .and openly denounced the usurpatio~s of th:
!J.Ower wbich have wrested from the citizen bis cherished
~ghts, an.d thrown down the last barrier between him and
lITesponstble Despotism.

The. News will be our especial organ and will be a medium
of the mterc~geof sentiments and opinions of the friends
of~ce t~u~hing the momentous concems involved in th
eXlsting cnSlS. e

. I en~eat your kind offices and infIuence in extending the
;:~:tion of the News throughout the entire field of our

preparing sabotage and disruptions behind Federallin W'gh
sent the following circular letter to leading members o~~e nd t
throughout the Northem states: or er

Yours sincerely,
P.C. Wrighf'6

During the Ci.viI War, Samuel J. Tilden and August Belrnont
~S~d a ?ublic ?Osture of opposition to the "excesses" 01

eSldent Lmcoln m carrymg' out the war hiI be'to d lar . ,w e mg careful
war ec. e therr !oyalty to the Ynited States. But early in the

, ~~den and Belmont o~garuzed the Society for the Diffusion
~~rP~liti~ Kn~wle.dge, wbich was to serve as the main vebicle

e dissemmation of anti-war propaganda within th rank
of the Democratic Party. Samuel Tilden was a directo: of th:

36. ibid., p. 244.
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Do you not create revolution when you say that our
persons may be rightfully seized, our property confiscated,
our hornes entered? Are you not exposing yourselves, your
own interests, to as great a peru as that with wbich you

37. The Society, whose pamphlets are on microfilm at the Library 01 Congress,
seems to have had a parent organization. or at least an msptration, m.a
British organization by the- exact same name, am~ng whose fC?unders m
1834 wereEdwin Chadwick, employed as the aSSlstaot to radical game
master Jeremy Bentharo; Sir lsaac Lyon Goldsnnd, financier 01 Landon
University; George Grate, editor for Jeremy Bentham, co-founder Wlth
Jarnes Mill and Henry Braugham of London UmverSltyand later ItS pres
ident, Greek historian who called the sophists c~plons of mtenecttJa1
progress' George CornewaD Lewis, member 01 Parliament, later Bntbh
SecretarY lor War, 1861-63, at the time Tilden's New York copperhead
organizaticn was set up; James Mill, director of intelligence for the Bntish
East India Company; and Nassan Senior, Bnnsh econonnst.

Tbe British lounders are listed in The Companum to the Newspaper;
andJournal 01 Fatls in Politics, Statistics and Publu: Ecanomy, Cbar!e,
Knight, Landon, August, 1834, p. 168.

Society, and was its most consistent coordinator and leader.
One of the Society's speakers, lohn Van Buren, the son of Martm
Van Buren called for North and South to get together for the
removal of President Lincoln from the presidency before the
expiration of bis term." .

On luly 4, 1863, nine days before the ope~g of, the ~ew
York offices for federal military conscription, Tilden s sooety
organized a public meeting in the Academy of Music, on the
subject of Lincoln's conduct of the war. The day was a pr~ud
and solenm occasion for the United States. The telegraph camed
the news that federal forces bad completed the conquest of the
entireMississippi River, and the Battle of Gettysburg had ended
with a Union victory.

But our New York Democrats were not assembling to cel
ebrate Union successes. Tilden's group paraded before the Mu
sie Hall aildience a collection of anti-war speakers, the most
threatening of whom was Horatio Seymour, the Govemor of
New York. Seymour wamed Lincoln:
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threaten us? Remember this, that the bloody, and trea
sonable and revolutionary doctrine of public necessity can
be proclaimed by a mob as weil as by a government 38

Seymour then left town for a vacation, and was away when
the draft was to begin on luly 13. But the draft headquarters
were destroyed as bands of rioters swept through the city; the
office of the New York Herald was destroyed by a mob; blacks

, in the city were murdered and the negro orphanage was burned
down; the telegraph wires connectingSuperintendant Kennedy's
police headquarters with local precinct houses were cut, by what
could only have been professional saboteurs. Perbaps a thousand
people died in the New York Draft Riots, and troops bad to be
redeployed from Gettysburg to restore order.

Tweed's Drive for Power
WiIlianl M. Tweed (1823-1878) was a minor New York politician

',before the Civil War. He began a slow political rise during the
war, and at the end of the war he vanquished Femando Wood
,md the bulk of the pro-Confederate cabal that bad ruled local
,affairs for the previous decade. 39

Tweed was not a great man, nor was he deeply cultured.
,'The available, evidence would show that he was only "moder
ately" loyal to the Union in any active sense. He, like other
politicians, helped to raise troops for the war effort, and pushed
'tltrough legislation to help pay for New York's enlistment quotas.
" .

'/38. Page 5 of pamphlet No. 7, "Ovaticn at the Academy 01 Musir, " of the
, , PO/JerS From The SocUly lor the Diffusion 01Political Knowledge, July 4,
'" , 1863, microtihn at the Library of Congress. This pamphlet contains an

interesting littIe introducticn presenting British Premier and intelligence
~:'" . chief Lord Shelburne as a great feiend of civil fiberties.
·~i:'39. For detaüs ofTweed's rareer, see Hershkowitz, Leo, Tweed'sNew York:
j!~:" AnotherLook, Anchor PressIDoubleday, Garden City, New Yock, 1978.
'~::;::':" Whether the reader agrees with Hershkowitz's viewpomt, he at least
lfi.'" ' treats Tweed as a politician, with ordinary dates and facts to his Iife,
ffi'{, . rather than hysterically, as in most olber, "Satanizing" treatments 01 the
!W man.

!~i'
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Tbe British lounders are listed in The Companum to the Newspaper;
andJournal 01 Fatls in Politics, Statistics and Publu: Ecanomy, Cbar!e,
Knight, Landon, August, 1834, p. 168.
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threaten us? Remember this, that the bloody, and trea
sonable and revolutionary doctrine of public necessity can
be proclaimed by a mob as weil as by a government 38
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',before the Civil War. He began a slow political rise during the
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" .
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;f"
"iHoffman-won the offices of mayor and comptroller of New
;, York City and govemor of the state.
1,t Even the most hostile accounts credit Tweed's reign in post
,K.confederate New York with being at least a moderate boon for
[;the mass of the City's lower classes. Tweed boot his politica1
·,,';·machine on the simple basis of services rendered to the largely
J~immigrant masses, who were completely loyal to his machine
':'.politicians.
'.;.No one was to go hungry, everyone was to bave a job if
,i;possible. The Irish were appointed en masse to the police and
;::.firedepartrnents. Tweed used hissimultaneous positions in the
i{City governinent, the state legislature and on private corporate
;tboards for the biggest outpouring of largesse New York bad
;\; ever s~n: The state paid forprivate ~ties for an religious
{denommatlons. The state, under Tweed s influence, subsidized
~. Catholic schools, orphanages and hospitals, spending more on
!! charities from 1869 to 1871 than for the entire period from 1852
.~ to 1868. The City paid half the cost of the Hebrew Orphan
\'Asylum.
••. ,..... As aleader of the state legislature, Tweed pllshed through
~ithe funding of a teachers college, the prohibition of corporal
.~·;punishment, the requirement of the teaching of German in gram
'(war school, and salary increases for school teachers.

The aristocrats' attack against Tammany in the Tweed years
4'combined vague charges that Tweed and his cronies wereper
fsonally corrupt-credible enough because Tweed was becoming
) rieb in office-with denunciations of the Iavish spending of public
t':monies on the mobs·of· undeserving imrnigrants. Of· Scottish
U'3nceStry himself, Tweed's championship of the Irish, German,

;"andJewish imrnigrants drove thebluebloods, particularly the
,c.:New York Times, into a constant frenzy.
I Lord Bryce's earlier quoted remarks warning that the pop-
,r:
;Fidation of the city was being "swollen" by immigrant "foreigners"
l~" .

:i.Was representative of a sentiment constantly expressed in the
'~'New York Times, and in the cartoons of "reformer" Thomas",.
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But as a regular organization Democrat, he was at the Academy
ofMusic applauding Govemor Seymour'sJuly 4th, 1863 speech;
and he is not known to bave protested, on the basis of the issues
involved, against the outrages perpetrated by the traitors leading
the party before and during the war. .. .

But from thetime the war began, William Tweed was m a
more or less continuous practica1, politica1, power-seeking con
f1ict with Femando Wood and Wood's regulars in the City De-

m~acy. "
Tweed and other "moderately pro-war Democrats sought·

to wrest control of Tammany Hall from the regulars in 1861.
Tweed was nominated for Sheriff but lost to Wood's candidate.
At this point William Tweed was in bankruptcy, with $57,000
in debts, and assets of only his clothes.40 Having been a one
term V.S. Congressman from 1853 to 1854, Tweed was now
only a virtually powerless member of the New York Board of
Supervisors, a quasi-oversight body to which he was reelected

in 1862. . ',
OnJanuary I, 1863, Tweed was elected chainnan of the city s

Democratic General Committee. This position carried no real
authority until Tweed began expanding the Committee.mem
bership the following year. But he was ~dually cons?lidatmg
contro!. Femando Wood sought to run agam for mayor m 1863,
but Tweed was strong enough in Tammany to stop him, and
Wood bad to settle for a run for V. S. Congress. . .

Tweed was elected chairman of the Board of SUpeIVlSOrs m

1864.
Starting in 1863, and continuing until 1870, William Tw~ed

was Deputy Commissioner of Streets, and, always employmg
large numbers of eager street builders and menders, Tweed
wielded great powers ofpatronage. . ' .

In the post-CiviI War period, men closely assoaated W1th
William Tweed-A. Oakley Hall, Richard Connolly, and John
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The"Free City"
Nothing daunted, Tweed inunediately launched an attack on the
chairman of the Democratic National CoIIimittee, August Bel
rnont.' Tweed proWSed himse/f as Belmont's replacel)lent for
national party chief. He accused Belmont of being an anti-dem
ocratic, unreconstructed Europeanaristocrat, loyal only to the
interests of the wealthy foreign cremtors of the United States.
Tweed charged that Belmont bad connived at losing the 1868
election for the Democrats, because he disagreed with the party
platform when it didn't side with the bondholders against the
taxpayers.

It has been said that this chaI1enge was absurd, because Tweed
lacked a base in the Democratic Party outside New York City.
But the only "base" August Belmont could count on was Bel
mont's cirele of New York financiers and the Rothschild banking

Nast, who frequently pictured Irish-Americans as ape-like crea·
tures.

Fol1owing the Democrats' loss of the 1868 national elections,
William Tweed made a bid to unseat Samuel Tilden from his
chairmanship of the New York State Democratic Party.

Tilden's political views at the time are illustrated by the speech
he gave at the September 1869 Democratic State Convention,
in which he attacked the proposed Fifteenth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution. Though the amendment was allegedly de
signed to give negroes the right to vote, Tilden declared, a half
million Chinese and a half-million African slaves might be brought
into New York and allowed to vote without New Yorkers baving
any say in the matter. If the people of astate wanted to exclude
certain groups from voting, that was their right, according to
Tilden, who was just as unsuccessful in bis bid against the 15th
Amendment as Charles O'Conor bad been in his earlier attacks
against the 14th Amendment, granting citizenship to former
slaves.

As it turned out, Tweed did not bave sufficient political power
00, unseat Tilden.
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I',"

i~familY of Europe, for whom Belmont was the official United
AStates agent.
t;:/fweed's assault on Belmont was, by the available evidence
;[iquite popular. The public sentiment prompted a cartoon de:
:4:~Be~on! by Thomas Nast, published in Harpers Mag
s;azme (a publication wbose editorial management overlapped with
,Hhat of the New York Times). Nast's cartoon depicted the Na
'i;tiona1 Chairman as a pitiable scapegoat for the sins of the Dem
+ioe:ratic Party, attacked by a gang ineluding ape-like Irish
,%;C8ricatures. In the background of the drawing was a chair in the
. ,; Democratic National Committee, shown as "reserved for William
~~Tweed "':1i'" .,' •,:r ,,',The September 11, 1869 issue of the New York Citizen and
'!fRound Table, carried an editorial supporting Tweed's conten
~;tionsand calling for Belmont's removal from the party leadership,
~,OJlthe grounds that .
(0:
,{~;i

f " Mr. Belmont, as an agent of the House of Rothschild
~'. ;-,': ':"'- .-~.-' .-'- ,
1: (waS interested in securing the success of the ticket pledged
T' ,to legislation looking to the payment of the United States

. <lebt, principal and interest both, in specie. That therefore
he'was interested in defeating the Democratic ticket, which

~'", was pledged to the taxation of government bonds and their
~':F"eatly payment in greenbacks. . . .
:;:'ThatMr. Belmont was under instructions from the Roth
t'F'Schi!ds at the time . . . that the house waslas1Fall inter
~'.;~sted in United States bonds; that it was opposed to any
.M'i>ther policy than thatlooking to their fuIJ payment, principal
l"'and interest, in gold ...
i!'--"'-'

'ir It is interesting that the author of this particular anti-Belmont
;i;~urial was Robert Roosevelt, br?ther of Theodore Roosevelt,
il'§r'"and unele of the future PreSident. He apparently jumped
Wi9#t;Ite bandwagon long enough toget Tweed's backing, as wel1
i(l!SBelmont'Si in the next year's Congressional elections. As a
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congressman, Robert Roosevelt was to join the attack against

Tweed.
The New York Times, on September,' 21, 1869, responded

irrunediately and forcefully to the attack against Belmont and
the specie-reswnptionists. They accused bis detraetors of anti
Semitism, but then defended Belmont with the taunt that "the
great harvest ofprofit [onU.S. govemment bonds] was gathered
by other eminent Hebrew houses in Frankfort and London."

But the Times was "above all surprised" to see Belmont
attacked as "retaining foreign interests ... allegiance ... land]
bias toward European and aristocratic institutions. " "Without its
'foreign injluence,' [i.e. its mass o/Irish-American. and other
immigrants], we would /ike to ask what would remaln 0/ the so
ca/led Democracy?"

Wbat Was the New York Times?
It was perhaps true, as Lord Bryce indicated in bis "American
Commonwealth," that he had first given the word for a general
attack to commence against "Boss" Tweed. It was certainly
true that this attack was launched by the Times in 1870, with
sensational charges of fraud on Tweed's part, while the Times
was busy trying to contain Tweed's attack against the leadership
0/ the Democratic Party.

We are so accustomed to the Times andsimilar news media
playing jUdge, jury, and executioner against scandalized persons
that we tend to shy awayfrom inquiring who it is that has'asswned
these roles.

Since 1860, the principal owner of the New York Times had
been Leonard jerome. Mr. Jerome was known to take great
pride inbis newspaper, conferringfrequently with bis first editor,
Times founder Henry Raymond, who died in 1869. 41

41. Leslie, Anita lJerome's great-granddaughter], The Fabulous Leo:;ardJer.
01M Hutchinson, Stratford Place, London, 1954, p. 75. and Leonard
Jerdme " Natilmßl Cyc/qJJaedia 01American Biography, Vol. XXXß, p.
449. InLestie, Anita, LadyRando/ph Churchill, The~toryofJennie!eromt,
Chartes Scnbner's Sons, New York, 1969, p. 15: 'When the CiviI War

3n

~~
, ~:' ,
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broke out, Leonard Jerome, as owner of America's only serious news-
, ~, the New Yoril TiIms, devoted hirnself 10 political issues...."

;;:42. Lestie, The Fabulous Leonard/eromt, pp. 62-63: "Tbe Three Musketeers,:+). [Leonard Jerome, August Belmont and Henry Clews] exasperaled Wall
['::' Stre<:t Tbey were ruthless, frivolous and a law unto themselves. In a

Iuxurious room, high above the junction of Pine and Nassau Streets the
firm ofTravers, Jerome inaugurated wbat it airily caIIed its 'Observa~.·
Here, In a setbng of red plush and potished woods, Leonard enlertaining
~ business aC<luamtances thoughtfully 'observed.' Tbe luncheons and

,dUJners ,served In this room were kept unhurried and the conversations
Sllmulating . : . tycoons and businessmen seldom reatized their views
~ere being dissected as under a microscope. Among the rnost frequent

,VlSJtors to the 'Observatory' were the financial editors of two New York
papers, the Herald and the Tribune. ... If!hese men wished they could
br~ a company, and in the instance of the Cleve/and andToledo, Leonard

'. decided !hat such action would be beneficial. After carefuJ research be
'knew the whole company to be rotten bul only an unprecedented Press
campaign could revea! its true state. Both the Herald and the TriJJww
started to pubtish the facls dug up by Leonard, and not only was Ibis
company exposed and smashed, but also the corrupt Michigan Soutbern
(which Leonard bad sworn to break even if it carried down the whole
marketl . . . during the panje !hat followed the Press exposure of these
companies, Leonard made a far greater fortune than the one he bad lost
[by involvement with them]." ,

,LeonardJerome was a "bigh roller." He was one of the richest
of the ~all Street broker-private bankers. He backed certain

, specuIation~, and made several fortunes. At other times, when
~;he thought It approp~te, he would give the word for a COmpany
,t!'i to be destroyed, and ItS stock would be dwnped and its owners
'0' bankrupted. 42

} :~erome's \?Ower d~rived ~o~ bis ~que combination of po_
"'. ütical, financial, and Journalistic aSSOCJations. 1n 1852 he was
~;appo~ted ~erican consul to the Hapsburg Court for the city
,I; oi Tneste m the Austro-Hungarian Empire. He and bis wife
':,: revelled in the life of the court, emulating the Austrian dukes
,je and duchesses. They became friends with the Hapsburgs, and
:Wwith Archduke Maximillian, who was later to be imposed on
:~:'Mexico as its Emperor by invading European colonial armies
I,: during the American Civil War.

'1n the 1850s the Jerome family established a kind of second
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,t!'i to be destroyed, and ItS stock would be dwnped and its owners
'0' bankrupted. 42

} :~erome's \?Ower d~rived ~o~ bis ~que combination of po_
"'. ütical, financial, and Journalistic aSSOCJations. 1n 1852 he was
~;appo~ted ~erican consul to the Hapsburg Court for the city
,I; oi Tneste m the Austro-Hungarian Empire. He and bis wife
':,: revelled in the life of the court, emulating the Austrian dukes
,je and duchesses. They became friends with the Hapsburgs, and
:Wwith Archduke Maximillian, who was later to be imposed on
:~:'Mexico as its Emperor by invading European colonial armies
I,: during the American Civil War.

'1n the 1850s the Jerome family established a kind of second
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horne in Paris, and bad very elose and mutuallya~ rela
tionships with the Emperor Louis Napoleon and his family, his
court and his officers.

On Wall Street, Leonard Jerome was aninseperable com
panion, a virtual twin with one other "bon vivant" banker-~r.
August Belmont. Jerome, Belmont and British-born finanoer
Henry Clews were lmown on the Street as The Three Mus-
keteers. . .

Jerome and Belmont bad a great deal in common. Belmont
bad been the Consul General for the Hapsburgs in New ~ork
until 1850. Belmont was the King of Fifth Avenue--he Iived
high and displayed his wealth, especially through his ~orses, as
did Jerome. Probably no men did more for the establishment of
race tracks and horse-gambling in the United States than August
Belmont and Leonard Jerome; ]erome Park is no more, but
Belmunt Park is still with uso .

.And then there were their relations with the British.
August Belmont and Company was the offiqaJ United ~ta~es

bankingrepresentative of the House of~othsc~d, a combmatlon
banking and poIitical-intelligence empire which was born and
bred inthe service of the British Crown. Mr. Jerome's status
with the British will become evident as we proceed.

The BaUte Is Joined
In response to the Tweed faction's attack on the Democratic
Party leadership, August Belmont wrote to Ne,,: York ~ttorney
Samuel L.M. Barlow, "Enlist some of our promment friends to
counter Tammany's blows land] you would render me areal

be di t "43and essential service . . . But pray scree .
In its 1869 coverage of the fight in the Democratic Party, the

Times, though defending Belmont, and describing the "Belmont
faction" in its news stories asrepresenting the respectable men
of the community, maintained that "We bave no inclina~?n to
takepart in the family jars of the Tammany Democracy.

43. Quote<! in Katz, Irving, August Belmont: A Potitiall Biography, CoIumbia
Universtty Press. New Yor!<, 1968, p. 190. .
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But by mid-1870, LeonardJerome and the New YOTkT"
were ready for. battle. They had equipped themselves W:::S
new editor-in-chief and a new political reporter; both could ~
counted on to "counter Tammany's blows." .

The new editor was Louis Jennings, who was put in charge
of the paper after a few months' stint as a specialist in exposes
~t "~tirred up the animals, :' as the Times' own official company
histonan phrased It.« ]enmngs had jJreviously been the speciat
agent o[ lhe Times of London in India, the Editor of the Times
o[India, and the chief American correspondent of the London
Times after the Civil War.

The new political reporter was Jolm Foord, who had also
come across from Britain in 1869, having previously served
Scottish and English newspaper companies.

Jennings initiated the editorial attacks on William Tweed, with
Foord providing street-level intelligence, both of them doing
whatever was required to "get Tweed" Leonard ]erome's rel
ative and biographer, Anita Leslie, teils us that "the New York
Times. . . attempted to emulate that unique organ, the LOndon
Times, regarding politics and foreign affairs. "45 It succeeded
admirably with Louis Jennings, who remained Times editor until
1876. Jennings then went back to England, mission accom
p1ished, and became a Tory member of Parliament. He was
replaced as Times editor by Foord, who served in that capacity
for ten years.

In response to the opening gun' from the Britified Times, a
mass meeting was held at Cooper Uniori on September 4, 1871,
to create a prosecution against William Tweed. 46

".44. Davis, Ebner Holmes, Hislory oftlw New Yorl< Times, pobfished by tbe
New Yorl< Tinws, New Yor!<, 1921. p. 85.

45. Lesfie, FabuJous LetmardJerome, p. 75.
46. The names of the attendees at the cited meeting who fonned the resultant

Committee cf Seventy were priJlted in Townsend, Hall. lohn, New York
'" Bondoge, [the bbera1.style does not much change), privateiy priJlted,
New Yor!<, 1901, copy m the New-York Historical Society, pp. 85-86.
The personal beneIits to Committee members fram the purge ofTweed's
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faction were also shown (pp. 86-87):
''Mr. Joseph H. Choate read the foDowing fist of names for offirers of

the Conunittee.... For President, Harry G. Stebbins. For VICe-Pres
ident, WilIiam F. Havemeyer. Secretary, RosweD D. Hatch. ....These
gentlemen were very fortunate, for shortly afterward, Mr. Stebbms be
came President of the Park Board, Mr. Havemeyer became Mayor, and
Mr. HatchbeCame Fire Commissioner. . .

"A workingSub-Committee, which was caIled the 'Comnuttee on Rem
edies,' was also appointed, consisting of the foDowmg gentlemen: Jackson
S. Schultz, George C. Barrett, John Whee1er, JoseplfBlumenthal. These
gentlemen were equally fortunate, for they were advanced as foDows:
Jackson S. Schultz to be a Health Commissioner, George C. Barrett to
be a Justice of the Supreme Court, John Wheeler tu be a Tax Commis
sioner, Joseph Blumenthal to be member of Assembly.

"Francis C. Barlow, Abraham R. Lawrence, George C. Barrett and
Wheeler H. Peckham were employed as Counsel tu this Comnuttee.
These gentlemen were .ükewise fortunate, as Mr. Barlow soon became
Attorney-General, Mr. Lawrence was elected Justice of the Su~eme

Court, as was Mr. Barrett ... and Mr. Peckham was appomted Dismet
·Attorney." .

Presiding at the meeting was William F. Havemayer, a former
New York mayor whose family fortune bad been made as the
American representatives of a British sugar company.

joseph H. Choate, Iawyer for the Astors' slum holdings and
the former legal spokesman for the transatlantic Confederate
financial axis known as the Great Western Insurance Company,
presented the resolutions calling for a~on. Choate pr~posed

the creation of a Committee of 70, which was formed umne
diately.

Among the members of the Committee were .
• Edwards Pierrepont, the prosecutor of lohn H. Surratt m

the Lincoln assassination case; he would be U.S. Ambassador
to England in 1875 and 1876; .

• Henry Clews, financier, one of the "Three Musketeers"
with Leonard lerome and August Belmont, trained to be an
AngIican priest before emigrating to the U.S.A.;

• Roberl Roosevelt, uncle and next-door neighbor of future
President Theodore Roosevelt (then 13 yeats old), president
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·1"

of.the Union Democratic Association, which was calIed "the
'Belmont faction" by the Times;

'" > • Frederick Schell, banker, broker for Vanderbilt and Astor;
!\. brother of Augustus Schell, who bad been national chairman of
'FHthe secessionist wing of the Democratic Party;
~:;" • joseph Seligman, private banker, member of the interna
'(5tional b~g syndicate which was to blackmail the U.S. gov
.;jemment mto resuming specie payments or face a syndieate
},:directed dumping of American securities on European markets'
"Seligman's bank soon merged into the Anglo-Califomia Bank. '
;" • j ohn Dix, Assistant Treasury Superintendent for Franklin
~(l'ierce; Buchanan's last Treasury Secretary; supporter of seces
~:~ionist Breckenridge campaign; Union general; el«ted Governor
".o!New York In 1872; bis son Morgan Dix married the daughter
;i' ofConfederate financier, spy and weapons procurerlames Sout
~.ter. and became the Rector of Trinity Church and the most
J:'powerful national leader of the Episcopal Church from 1862 to
ii;.l908;

t):" Adrian [selin, private banker, American head of a Swiss
~. banking family, Swiss Vice-Consul from 1853 to 1873, Swiss
i(';onsul from 1873 to 1883; the lselin family Iater provided the
MCentrai Swiss backing for the 1. G. Farben Company of Ger
!icrnanY, before, during and after World War n.
I' The Committee pressed attorney Samuei j. Tilden into ser
~i~to organize th~ prosecu~on. Tilden arranged for Charles
~(!Conor to be appomted special state deputy attomey general
1'00~ out the prosecution; O'Conor bad been the leading
:l:public spokesman for secession and slavery in New York, and
,;Jiäd volunteered as lead attorney in the post-Civil War treason
*~ of the Southern Confederacy's President lefferson Davis.
'ft?'Conor chose severallawyers, includingChoate's partner Wil
iliam Evarts, to do the detail work.
i:.' Perhaps even more remarkable than the prosecution,in the
lease of,the doomed "Boss" Tweed, was Tweed's defense staff.
·i.The chief of these was David Dudley Field, who bad gone to
,;England after the Civil War, 00 be comrnissioned by the British
R::
1;"
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47. Ibid., p. 105.

Association for the Promotion of Social Reform. Field's assign
ment was to write a model set of Iaws for America and the
British colonies; the Field code was adopted in India and, in
part, in several of the states ofthe Americanunion. David Dudley
Field was president of the American Free Trade League, or
ganized in London. He andhis brother Cyrus Field, .-.,vho laid
the Atlantic Cable and boot a stone monument to Bntish spy
master Major Andre, were passionate devotees of the British
cause in world affairs.

Field at first denounced Tweed as a scoundrel, then was "won
over" to represent him as chiefcounseL It remains good advice
today, as it would have been in 1871, for someone who is ~der
attack by the Eastern Establishment to pay eareful attention to
the actualloyalties of bis own legal staff.

They Go to Their Rewards
When Tweed ended up in jail, he was replaced by Augustus
ScheU as Grand Sachem ofTammany HaU. Under the new Grand
Sachem, the other new Sachems or co-leaders forl872 were
CharIes O'Conor, SamueI j. Tilden, lohn KeUy, Horatio Sey
mour, August Belmont and Abram S. Hewitt. 47

Augustus ScheU Iater took the place of August Belmont as
national Democratic party chairman. Immediately foUowing the
Tweed case, ScheU served nineteen years as chainruin ofthe
executive committee of the New York Historical Society and
was twice the society's pr~sident. CharIes O'Conor served as
the vice-president of the society.

It frequently occurs that persons who have played an active
and somewhat messy historical role, insert themselves into the
institutions for the preservation and consideration of the bis
torical event in wbich they participated.

For Samuel Tilden, the reward was nearly the moon and the
stars. He traveUed to Switzerland in the summer of 1873. From
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the political revolution of 1800, [which had rescued the
country from] Alexander Hamilton ... [who] believed that

. our American people must be governed, if not by force, at
least by appeals to the selfish interests of c1asses, in an
the forms of corrupt inftuence. 1 recently met here-in the
birthplace of Albert Gallatin-a son of that great man, and
himself a distingnished American. . . . he said that the job
.bery and corruption ... were as great, proportionaUy, then
[i.e. under George Washington and lohn Adams] as now.
[But] Thomas lefferson . , . rand bis Treasury Secretary
Gallatin] stayed the advancing centralism. ... He re
pressed the. meddling of government in the concerns of
private business. . . .48

.Geneva he sent a letter to New York Democrats caUing for the
United States to be saved by a process similar to that of

. Tilden had been given introductions to the loftiest levels of
~.Britishbigh society, including members of the "ApostIes" group
~ä from Cambridge University, by letter from attomey WiI1iam
,!r: Evarts earlier in the sununer.
:ji). This, bis first tour of Europe, was apparently a great success;
'f bis reputation for vanquishing Tweed was spread among an the
~i! 'light people. He was elecied Governor ofNew York in 1874. He
mii.:was the Democratic nominee for U.S. President in 1876, but
I';,. 'despite the assistance of the shameless British monetarist agent
"~David weUs as bis cainpaign manager, Tilden lost the race to
itRutherford B. Hayes.
;:r' 10seph H. Choate, originator of the Committee of 70, con
~(tinued bis upward climb into the princely regions ofAnglo-Amer
~HCanism. He' was U.S. ambassador to England from 1899 to
I,:;;--;-:-:---~::-:-
*>48. Letter published as "Mr. Tilden Resigns lhe Chainnanship of lhe Dem
~l, ocratic Slate Conunittee, Date<! Geneva, in Switzerland, August. 1873,"
I~.'> in Utters anti Liln'ary Memorials 01 Samuei j. Tilden, Kennikat Press,
®'" Port Washington, New York, 1971 reprint of 1908 edition, Vol. I, pp.
~.' 320-321.
Wi:
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it. family's affairs were wrapped Up by tbeir last Sullivan and C .
"weil la Arth D rom-

:} wyer, ur ean, who was John Foster DuIles' suc-

~;.,ees.sor as head of the firm. Arthur Dean later negotiated the

,::.anti-nuclear test ban treaty with the Soviet Uni whi h
);;, signed by Averell Harriman. on, c was

!:5;~,.~"
~t.'

,jo. o'Coruwr, The Aston, pp. 168-169.
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49. Jolm Hodges Cboote Memorial Addresses, Delivered helore the Ceo.tury

Association, January 19, 1918, printed lor the Ceotury Association,

York, 1918, p. 18 (Bryce), pp. 25-26 (Balfour), p. 30 (T. Roosevelt).
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1905. At Choate's death in 1917, trIbutes poured into the elite

Century Club, of which he bad been president.

The Rt. Ron. Viscount Bryce said, "No American ever did

more to make more close and more tender the ties of affection

that bind Britain and America together , . . he passed from us

bappy in the lmowledge that that for which he bad so earnestly

hoped and striven [the entrance of the U.S.A. into World War

1] bad been acbieved."
Lord Balfour said "he perceived with unerring clearness the

fundamental unity of ideals and of character which bind together

America and Britain. Next to bis own country, I believe he loved

mine."
Former President Theodore Roosevelt said that the "fifty

years' period during wbich the average American demagogue

bas sought publicity by being ill-mannered towards England"

was' ended "by the men of the caliber of Choate. "4'

Lamar for the Ages

Gazaway Bugg Lamar, tbe capo di tutti Confederate spies in

New York, fared rather weil in the Great Cleanup of Corruption.

Receiving amnesty after a short prison sentence for treason,

Lamar began suing the United States govermnent for the return

of bis seized property, the fruits of bis slave-trading, blockade

running and arms-smuggling. With such unflappable nerve, La

mar recovered hundreds of thousands öf dollars.

In the process he made a sinall fortune for a number of

lawyers, who continued to represent the Lamar family heirs

long after Gazaway's death, suing the American govermnent for

more and more money. The last set of These Lamar lawyers
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Anthropologists Against

Indians·

The Germans have seen them'before.
When GreenP~~me1?bers riot against an American military

base, assault a Clvilian arrport, or beat up their opponents on
the str~et, theY,pre~ent themselves dehberately as an.ugly Il)ob.
The pamted hair sticks out crazily, the drugsare f1aunted the
degree of contempt for ci~tion is itself a weapon, the t~rror
weapon used by the Nazis before them.
. It is a movement.with worldwide ambitions. The World Wild_

Iife Fund~ through l.ts ~resident, Prince Philip of England, an
no~ce~ ItS determma~on to prevent the deforestation of the
trO~ICS. The fund enlists the agencies o( the ,United Nations
agamst the effons of underdeveloped nations' to build cities
farms, ~d .faetories. They coordinate with population specialist~
whose clinics work relentIessly against chüdbirth.

The movement's goal of reversing "overpopulation" may be
~ered thro~ the death ofmillions ofAfricans, now starving
m droughts wbich could have been averted by infrastrueture
such as~s, dams aJ.1d r~servoirs. The movement, sponsored
bycomparues otherwIse mterested in oü, minerals, and real
estate, .cond~s Iarge-scale construction projects as unnatural
tam~~ Wlth nature. "Let us preserve the ecological bal
ance -with the death of impoverished humanity.

1. President's Message, in the Twentieth Anniversary Review, 1981 World
Wddlife Fund international, CHl196 Gland, Switzerland. , '
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member of Parliament Louis Jemrings, bis father-in-Iaw's old
ernployee as editor of the New York Tinwi. '

lncIuded in the intimate family circle of the Jeromes and the
Churchills were Lord Arthur Balfour, Benjamin Disraeli, Ran
dolph Churchill's brother-in-Iaw Lord Curzon ... and Randolph
and Jennie's young son, the future Prime Minister Wmston
Churchill. 51

Leonard Jerome's other two daughters also married British
ers, one a landlord in Ireland, the other a world-roving inteDi
gence agent of the British foreign office. Papa Leonard Jerome
himself came·to England to die among the Churchills.

Weclose our present chapter with a final word on the ad
ventllres of Augustus Schell, whose charmed political Iife ex
tendedfrom the treason of slavery, filibustering, secession, and
insun'ee.tion, to the honor ofreplacing the corrupt "Boss" Tweed
as TaDunailis Grand Sachem.

In lil72 Schell's brother Richard approached a small-time Wall
Streetbroker named Edward H. Harriman with aproposition.
If he wouId agree to open up a first-f1oor office so that Schell
"wOtildn'~;bilVe to waIk up to the third f1oor, " the Schell brothers
wouId ~'toit that Harriman was brought in as a Wall Street
insider;.Jllith Vanderbilt and Astor as bis clients. This was done. 52

Today; 112, years Iater, Edward Harriman's son Averell is
married to the forinerwife of Leonard Jeiome's great-grandson
Randolph Churchill, son ofthe famous Wmston. Pamela Churchill
H;rrrlman is the daughter of English nobility in her own right
AvereIl and Pamela, this archaic, feudal-minded couple, rule over
the pro-Moscow wing of the DemocraticParty; the liberal Wing;
the "anti- corruption" Wing.
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America, a great prize sought by the movement, is half con
quered. The very horne of the Idea of Progress, the nation
whose inventive genius subdued nature and made freedom prac
tical, has.aIlowed an aggressively hostile and allen philosophy
to dominate American schools, news media and government
agencies,' while tragically restricting the work of nation-building
and development Americans could be doing with the poorer
countries.

We will outline here the origins of the environmentalist attack
against the United States in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. From its roots in the concocted science of "anthro
pology, " to its emergence as the Conservation of Natural Re
sources, the movement will be seen as a coldly calculated
offensive against human progress, against Reason itself, run by
a most bizarre collection of foreign agents and compulsive rac
ists.The cuit ofMother Earthhas indeed laid its eggs inAmerica;
butit is hopefully not too late to step on them.

TR'sCounterrevolution
A unique statue of President Theodore Roosevelt has long stood
in front of the American Museum of Natural History in New
York City. A visitor may weil think it odd that sucha statue has
never beefiJ)wIled down by an insulted public. Teddy Roosevelt,
the eI1OI1J!llIISAnglo-Saxon hunter, sits astride an immense horse.
On eitheI- side ofhim, walking in the dust, are half-naked figures,
bis guides, one a black African, one an American Indian. Nearby
the words "soidier" and "conservationist" are carved in stone.

Historians.have usually portrayed Teddy Roosevelt's regime
(1901-1909) as a progressive era for the United States, while
conceding that, for the tropical lands whose people Roosevelt
held in contempt, this period may have been something of a
setback. Historians have given us a TR as consumrnate Amer
ican, who increased our national power and prestige, whose
concern for the people's we1fare is shown by bis role as the
great champion of Conservation. When they have been troubled
by Iris obvious bullying tactics in foreign affairs, and embarrassed

by Iris racial attitudes, they have simply steered citizens' atten
tion toward bis domestic progressivism.

That TR's rule was in fact a disasterfor our country, a virtual
counterrevolution against the American System of Washington
and Lincoln, is perhaps best proven by bis Conservation activ
ities. Let us return to the scene of this not-so-progressive
movement Let us view TR in action with the perpetrators, the
rnidwives of the movement, and then follow the trails of these
men and their collaborators back in time, and back and forth
across the Atlantic, as they prepared the birth of the movement

It is Mily 1908. A great meeting is in progress in Washington,
D. C. Thegovernors ofaIl the states are gathered, at the request
of the President, together with the entire cabinet, and a number
of distinguished guests. Every member of Congress has been
invited---but not the Congress as a body:

This is an extraconstitutional meeting, the first "governors'
conference" ever caIled. It is a carefully stage-managed national
conference on Conservation.

If any present are wondering about the legal status of the
conclave, railroad financier JamesJ. HilI sets their·minds at ease:
"It is in effect a directors' meeting of the great political and
econornic corporation known as the U.S.A. The stockholders
are the 87 million people of this country; the directors are the
state andfederal officers. "

This remarkable view of the American political system reflects
the new corporatist experiment in national life, carried out in
the Teddy Roosevelt years under the leadersbip oO.P. Morgan
in the cartelization of industry, and under the Conservation
leaders in the reorganization of the government. To get around
the fierce opposition to Iris policies in the western states, Roose
velt cieated various policymaking comrnissions, under the di
rection of bis Movement colleagues and completely out of the
constitutional system whose representative Congress may check
the activities of the executive branch. His administration also
carried out a mass prosecution of Iris political opponents on a
scale never equalled in American bistory.
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Mr. HiII's speech, Iike manyothers of the invited guests, was
actually written by one Wil/iam]. McGee, a longtime Smith
sonian Institution executive calIed by admiring cbroniclers of the
Progressive Era the "brains behind the Conservation move
ment"2

Now President Theodore Roosevelt speaks, also working
from a draft by Mr. McGee. He performs a breathtaking leap
in Iogic, whereby the Founding Fathers are transformed from
developers and nationbuilders into Greenies:

Washington clearly saw that the perpetuity of the States
could only be secured by union, and that the only feasible
basis of union was an economic one; in other words, that
it must be based on the development and use of their natural
resources. . . . The prosperity of our people depends di
rectly on the energy and intelligence with which our natural
resOurces are used. It isequally clear that these resources·
are the final basis of national power and perpetuity.3

Butin'GeQrge Washington's day the principal natural re
sources oftheUnited States were wood, wind and waterpower.
Now, within the Iiving memory of the conference attendees,
the resource base of the American economy bad been trans
formed byscience and invention. Coal and petroleum bad en
tered thepicture, as would uranium a generation Iater. CoaI,
which bad been of Iittle significance in 1776, was the dominant
fuel of industry in 1908.

How could coal, or any other naturally occurring material or
process be the "final basis" of national prosperity? OnIy if the
development of science and technology, and tbe population growth
which both compels and uses that development, were forever

2. Pinchot, Gifford,cBreaking New Ground, Harcourt Brace and Company,
New York, 1947, pp. 325, 346.

3. Proceedings 0/ the First Annual Meeting 0/ the Con/erence 0/ Governors,
published by the authority. cf the United States Congress, 1908.

halte<!, and the nation were reduced to the homlJle dilemma of
s10wly usingup the fixed basis ofits stagnant mode ofproductiOIL

Sucha fate for the American Union was precisely the goal of
the international strategists of Conservation. Chief among these
was Giffard Pimhot, the founder and director of the newly
established United States Forest Service. Pinchot, who usually
wrote TR's speeches on this subject, bad planned the govemors'
conference with Mr. McGee.

The Test Tube Movement
GiffordPinchot relates in his autobiography that in the previous
year, he and McGee together dreamed up the concept of "Con
seryation of Natural Resources" as the basis of a sociaI move
ment to be created under their direction. The new propaganda
word, "conservation," was itself designed by Gifford Pinchot
and his assistant, Overton Price. As a result of immense public
relations efforts of tbe Teddy Roosevelt administration, the word
soon entered the dictionary with the connotations desired by
its inventors. Actually the word bad been lifted from the term
"conservancy," designating an administrative regional unit of the
Britisl1 forest service in India.•

During the year of the govemors' conference, the last full
year of TR's regime, Gifford Pinchot's new Forest Service
steppe<! up its propaganda campaign, deluging the country with
pseudo-science and.scare stories about limited resources; The
Forest Service bad apropaganda rnailing list of at least 700, ()()()
persons, concentrating-on school teachers, newspapermen, \arge
Iandowners, and government officials. The newsmen, the school
teachers, and the politicians thenregurgitated tbe phrases they
bad been fed, and the Conservation movement was bom s

The story was slightly different for the !arge Iandowners: they
were the silent partners of the Movement. As we will see, an
historic "deal" bad been struck betweenthe Roosevelt govem-

4. Pinchot, Breaking New Ground, p. 326,
5. McGeary, M. Nelson, Gi/IordPinchot· Foresler-Politicion, Princeton Uni

versity Press, Princeton, New Jersey, 1960, p. B8.
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ment and western land barons, which undennined tbe remaining
opposition to Roosevelt's zero-growtb policies and sealed off
more tban a million square miles of tbe American west from
further development. "Forest reserves" in permanent govem
ment restrictive ownership, and vast tracts under private trusts,
would never be used for eities, industry or family fanns.

The 1908 governors' conference was, in a way, tbe an
nouncement of tbe end of tbe American frontier; it was Teddy
RooseveJt dancing on tbe grave of tbe victim.

Tbe question of whetber tbe new American society would be
aIlowed to expand west across tbe continent bad been an im
portaIit hone of contention in world affairs since tbe Virginia
colonists began pushing beyond tbe first inland mountain range.
Tbe ''Venetian'' element in British aristocracy, tbe East hulia
Company men, bad tried to block tbe colonists' westward set
tlement drive while prohibiting tbe fIedgling American manufac
turing from developing tbe basis forpractical independence.
These bad been among tbe principal direct causes of tbe Amer·
ican Revolution.

In Iater years soutbem slaveowriers, spurred on by old Tory
elements in Boston and by tbe British, bad tried to seize tbe
western"territories----and Latin America-for tbe slave system.
This Was the principal direct tause of tbe Civil War.

Fresident Abraham Lincoln's wartime leadership and eco
nomic program built tbe raiIroads and opened tbe west to mas
sive settlement. Lincoln was conscious tbat tbe American
experiment was "sometbing tbat held out a great promise to aIl
tbe people of tbe world to aIl time to come'''. And tbe amazed
world watched tbe successful post·Civil War industrialization,
tbe building of tbe midwest and beginnings of migration still
farther to tbe west.

But now, in 1908, tbe frontier was closed. The oügarchs of
Europe exulted, "Our seience bas stoppe<! tbe mad march of

6. Abraham Lincoln, address to the NewJerseySenate. Feb. 21, 1861. quoted
in MeIIon, James, compiler/editor, The Foce 0/Linl:oln, The Viking Press,
New YOlk, 1979, p. 76.

progress. The American example will not be quite so danger
OUS. "

How bad Roosevelt done it? What was this oügarchical "sei
ence" which worked at cross purposes witb actual scientific and
technological development, which lent an aura of respectability
to a movement for the crippÜDg of eivilization itself? As we shall
see, it was tbe same non-seience which today tbreatens to plunge
tbe world into a nightmare of devoluted society, while perbaps
ending tbe American experiment for good.

The Savage Noble
To counter tbe American System's promise of universal human
progress, tbe European oügarchy offered the "noble savage" of
Jean Jacques Rousseau. Man in astate of nature was happier,
they said. Urban eivilization destroyed man's spirit. BeUer to
be a superstitious peasant or barbarian, who knew bis place and
was content, tban a eitizen of the modern world, troubled by
the noise and clamor of factories and constant change.

The notion of noble savagery was more tban a political or
social construct. It was an operational model in colonies, and
former colonies, to prevent tbe spread of tbe American challenge
to tbe oldnobility.

British military commandersdeployed tbeir allies in the Iro
quois confederation of eastem Indian tribes to raid and terrorize
American settlers and frontier soldiers during the American
Revolution,. until wen beyond the war'send. The British again
deployed Indian warriors against Americans in tbe War of 1812.
To tbe British, tbe treaties ending tbese wars meant only tbat
covert metbods would bave to be found to accompüsh tbe same
objective, keeping the settlers bottled up in the IiflSt. This bad
been tbe aim, and the tested practice, of the Jesuits against the
FrenchsettIers in earuer days. The Indian tribes were infiltrated,
manipulated and guided to warfare for tbe defeat of the Jean
Baptiste Colbert settlement and eity-building poüeies.

But tbe Americans bad different ideas, typified by the peace
and assimilation program of William Penn and Benjamin Frankün.
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6. Abraham Lincoln, address to the NewJerseySenate. Feb. 21, 1861. quoted
in MeIIon, James, compiler/editor, The Foce 0/Linl:oln, The Viking Press,
New YOlk, 1979, p. 76.

progress. The American example will not be quite so danger
OUS. "
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manipulated and guided to warfare for tbe defeat of the Jean
Baptiste Colbert settlement and eity-building poüeies.

But tbe Americans bad different ideas, typified by the peace
and assimilation program of William Penn and Benjamin Frankün.
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Why should not the Indians share in the progress of civilization,
and he1p to fulfill the Biblical injunction for aIl men, made in God's
image, to "be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and
subdue it"?

.To the great embarrassment of the oIigarchs and their sup
porters, it became evident to the Americans that the "savagery"
of the Indians was not only the subject of British tampering and
manipulation, but that the Indians themselves Md once Md a
kighercivilization in holk Norlh and South America, that this
culture bad to a great extent collapsed, and that this collapse
was beingworsened by the crimes of the Indians' British"alIies."

On a trip through the South in 1765, William Bartram (1739
1823) of Philadelphia began writing about the ruins of ancient
native,society. His father, naturalist John Bartram (1699-1777),
was a friend of Franklin's and a co-founder of the American
Phi1osophical Society, original1y a sort ofexecutive committee
for stJ;ategists of American development.

Followinga'visit to the artificially constructed Mount Royal,
onthe eastbank of the St. Johns River in Putnam County,
Florida. William Bartram noted a "very considerable extent of
oldfiekis,round about the mount; there was also a !arge orange
grove. . . a noble Indian highway. . . led from the great mount
. • . thr~rs of a mile [to] an oblong artifical Iake. . . .
This grand highway was about 50 yards wide . . . sunk a Iittle
belowthe common level ... [with] bank[s] of about two feet
high erected on each side. "7

In 1773 Bartram found, on the east bank of the Ocmulgee
River, near wbat is now Macon, Georgia, "monuments" ·.and
"traees ofan ancient town, such asartificial mounds or terraces,
squares and banks, encircling considerable areas. Their old fields

7. Silverberg, Robert, Mound BuilIkrs ofAndent America: TM An:iJeology
ofa Myth, New York Graphie Society Ltd.• Greeowich. Cmmecticut, 1968,
pp•.36-37. Silverberg's entire effort is to warn readers .way from the idea
tbat Indiansmigbt bave bad • higber culture in the past, but the book has
nmch worthwhile information.

and planting land extended up and down the river 15 or 20 miles
from the site. "8

As settlers poured into Ohio after the Revolution, they passed
among thousands of mounds, forts, pyrarnids, highways, and
earth sculptures built by an ancient society. Writers such as
Caleb Atwater (1778-1867) gave the reading public an extensive
description of the "mound builder" culture. Atwater wrote in
1820 about the original structures found at the site of Circleville,
Ohio, where he grew up. There were two concentric circular
earthwork walls, the outer one a thousand feet in diameter,
adjoined by a square enclosure; the modem town bad been laid
out in the Indian circles.

The walls of the square, said Atwater, "vary a few degrees
from north and south, east and west; but not more than the
needle varies, and not a few surveyors bave, from this circum
stance, been impressed with the belief that the authors of these
works were acquainted with astronomy. What surprised me, on
measuring these forts, is the exact manner in which they bad
laid down their circle and square; so that after every effort, by
the most careful survey, to detect some errour in the mea
surement; we found that it was impossible, and that the mea
surement was much more correct, than it would have been, in
all probability, bad the present inhabitants undertaken to con
struct such a work. ''9

The Mound Builders bad ftourished in the Ohio Valley a mil
lennium before. Modem historical investigators working with
archeological data bave reached certain tentative conclusions
about the development of these and other native Americans. I.
North American progress depended greatly upon the advances
made by those livingin wbat is now Mexico, and the northemers'
fall apparently followedon the collapse of the southem culture.

8. ibid., p. 36.
9. Quoted in ibid., p. 64.
10. See Welsh, Richard, '1efferson Vs. The Federalists: How the American

Indians Were Destroyed," C~igner, Volwne XIV, No. 4, JuIy 1981,
pp. 36-42.
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The Olmecs bad built cities of several hundred thousand in
Mexico. Around A.D. 800 they were superseded by the less
advanced Toltec Empire, and Iater by the bloodthirsty cultish
Aztecs. When the Spaniards arrived in the sixteenth century,
they were able to use the batred of surrounding people to aid
in the overthrow of the Aztecs.

The earüer "Mexicans" bad helped to build a more civilized
society to the riorth. The art of maize cultivation spread up the
Mississippi River. A culture based on trade and settled agri
culture, with towns of many thousands, grew in the Mississippi
Valley and the Gulf South.

At Poverty Point near Floyd, West Carroll Parish, in northem
Louisiana, there is a cluster of six mounds. The Iargest of these,
after centuries of flooding and other erosion, is now 70 feet
high, Bat-topped and T-sbaped. The complex bad been built with
a set ofsix concentric octagons. It is estimated that the original
complex, or fortified town, bad an outer wall 6 feet high, 80
feet wide at the base and 11.2 miles incircumference, with a
probable cubic content more than 35 times that of the Egyptian
pyramid of Cheops". This complex may well bave served as a
Mississippi trading post between north and soutb. Radiocarbon
datingteclmiques suggest that this community f10urished as early
as 800 or 600 B. C.

The extent of the trade in the northem cultures maybe simply
illustrated by the find in just one burial deposit from the "Turner
Group" in Hamilton County, near Cincinnati,Obio: 12,000 whole
pearls, 35,000 pearl beads, 20,000 shell beads, nuggets of cop
per and silver, sheets of hammered gold, and copper and iron
beads.

In the American Southwest, wbat is now known as the Ho
hokam (''lost people") culture built extensive canaJs for irrigation
in the area of present-day Phoenix, Arizona, pennitting agri
culture wbich fed about a quarter of a million areil residents.

11. Robert Silverberg, MoundBu;1deTs 01AncientAmerica; New York Graphie
Society Ltd., 1968.

These city-dwellers bad apartment houses and ball courts. A
four-story observation tower is still standing at Casa Grande
National Monument south of Phoenix.

It is known that the southem people bad astronomical knowl
edge and arts sufficient for calendar systems that charted the
movements of heavenly bodies over millions of years. But the
ancient northemers, in wbat is now Arizona, Wyoming; and
Illinois, bave also left evidence of astronomical culture. The Bat
topped pyramid at Cahokia, lllinois, across the Mississippi from
St. Louis, for example, may not be made of stone as are those
of Mexico. But it is 100 feet high, 16acres in extent (compared
to 13acres for the Great Pyramid in Egypt), and the top originally
held a wooden structure for precise observation of the equi
noxes, presumably for the purpose of regulating the planting
seasons. Perbaps 100,000 people üved in the city and outlying
farming areas for which it served as a capital.

The exact causes of the collapse are unknown to us, but the
- agricultural society of the ancient midwest dwindled in the period

of around A. D. 1200 to 1300, and there was a climatic sbift in
the Great Plains area wbich may bave contributed to, or been
an effect of the cultural collapse. Nomadic tribes in dried-out
areas were reduced to the expedient ofchasing herds ofbuffaloes
over cliffs for their food, and there' occurred catastrophic wars
in the region.

When Hemando DeSoto traveUed through the Mississippi
Valley in the 15OOs, he found it still relatively thickly settled.
It may weR bave been the Spaniards' introduction of disease
against which the Indians bad no defenses that finally crushed
the remaining 'centers of the Indians' bigher culture in North
America.

The Indian assimilation poücy of Franklin and the American
System advocates also met with defeat.The nature of this
tragedy is seen in the story of the Cherokees.

Despite baving recently invented and learned a written Ian
guage for their spoken one; despite cultivating the arts and
sciences and proudly educating their children; despite, or pos-
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sibly because of being a culturaIly advaneed group of people. in
the state of Georgia in the 18308 and thus a threat to the ruling
clique in South Carolina and Georgia; the Cherokees ~er~ tom
from their hornes and thrown out to the western temtones to
live among savages, by order of President Andrew Jackson.
This was the Trail of Tears, with a tremendous death toll.

The Cherokee Nation printed in their newspaper, the Cher
okee Phoenix, the following notice on Septemher 11, 1830:

People of America, where shall we look? Republicans,
we appeal to you. Christians, we appeal to you. We need
the exertionof your strong arm. We need the utterance
of your commanding voice. Weneed the aid .of your pre
vailing prayers. In times past, your comJ.l<lsslOns ~earned

over our moral desolations, an~ the nusery which was
spreading .amongst us, through the failure of game, our
ancient resouree. The cry of our wretchedness reached
your hearts; you supplied us with the implements of h~s
bandrY and domestic industry, which enabled ~s to pr?V1~e

food and clothing for ourselves, You sent us mstruction m
letters and the true religion, which has chased away much
of our mental and moral darkness.

Your wise presidentJefferson took much pains to instruct
us in the science of civilized govenment, and recommended
the government of the United States and of the. several
states, as models for our imitation. He urged us to m~ustry

and the acquisition of property.His letter was read m our
towns' and we received it as the counsel of a friend. We.,. . .
commenced farming. We commenced improVJng our gov-
ernment, and by gradual advances we have achieved our
present station. But our venerable father Jefferso~ never
intimated that, whenever we should arrive at a certam pomt
in the scienee of government, and the knowledge of the
civilized arts, then our rights should be forfeited . . . our

proteetion confiscated to Iawless banditti, and our necks
placed under the foot of Georgia. "12

But there was still hope for a peaeeful assimilation policy for
the hundreds of thousands of Indians, given a good government
in Washington, and a will for it in the American people.

The Science of Extermination
The first systematic study of the American Indians from the
standpoint of the old European oligarchy was carried out by one
of these oligarehs in person-A1bert Gallatin. An envoy to Rev
olutionary America in 1780 from a very powerfuI Swiss family
at war with republican society in general, Gallatin had fought
against the adoption of the new U. S. Constitution; had instigated
the Whiskey Rebellion against the new U.S. government; had
led the Congressional opposition tö Hamilton's economic de
velopment plans; had selected his cousin Aaron Burr asThomas
Jefferson's vice-presidential running mate; had virtualIy dis
solved America's armed forces when he was TreasiJry SeCre
tary; had led the Free Trade party wbich destroyed the Bank
of the United States under Andrew Jackson; ändhad been the
longtime financial manager of slwnlord Joliit Jacoo Astorand his
family.

Having retired from bis public positions in the Iate 18308,
Gallatin was now ready to do some real miscbief. Accordingly,
he devoted more than a decade to devising a "science" which
could portray the American Indian as naturally savage, despite
evidence to the contrary. It wouldhave to be basedon some
method of organized lying, and avoid seeminglyunavoidable
questions of basic bistory. This science, as it was organized in
America heginning with Gallatin, came to be known as "anthro
pology."

Albert Gallatin published, in 1836, A Synopsis 0/ the Indians

12. Quoted in YOImg, TM American Stalesmßn, p. 525.
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12. Quoted in YOImg, TM American Stalesmßn, p. 525.
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within the United Stores wst 0/ the Rocky Mountains and in the
British andRussianPossessions in NorlhA71U!rica. He continued
writing about the Indians, concentrating especially on compiling
Indian 1anguages, until he was 87 years old in 1848, the year
before bis death.

In 1842 Gallatin created and became the first president of the
American EthnologicalSociety, a sisterorganization to European
ethnological societies. The groups served as an adjunct to the
Young Europe, Young Switzerland, Young Italy, Young Ger
many, Young England, and Young America projects of Britain's
Lord Palmerston. The movement as a whole might be described
as a strategical study of the "special needs" of various ethnic
groups,insofar as these needs cOlitradict those of other groups.

Prior tothe founding, Gallatin bad sent bis assistant, Indian
expert Henry Rowe Schoolcrajt, to Europe for conferences of
the international movement, and to speak before the British
Association for the Advancement of Science.

Schoolcraft was well-qualified as a stand-in for the elderly
Gallatin. First dealing with the Indians on government treaty
making expeditions in the 182Os, Schoolcraft bad moved up in
the world bymarryingan Ojibway Indian-who wasthe daughter
of a Scottish nobleman, John JoOOstone. 13 This gentleman, an
intimate of the British military commander and govemor general
of Canada, Guy Carleton, maintained a British trading outpost
at SauItSt. Marie between Lakes Superior and Huron. Johnstone
thus dominated the fur trade and associated intelligence activities
over a wide area of the American upper midwest. During the
War of1812, Johnstone badcommanded Indian and Britisharmed

13. Osborn, Chase SalmoiJ, and Osborn, Stellanova, Sclwokraft, LongfelliJw,
Hiawa&, The Jacques Catten Press, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1942.
This features a wild attael< against Edgar ADan Poe, because Poe nailed
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow as a plagiarist; see also SchooIcraft, Henry
Rowe, Personal Memoirs 01 a Residence olThirly Years with the Indian
Tribes on the American Frontiers: with briel Notices 01 Passing Events,
Fad, anti Opinions, A.D. 1812 to A.D. 1842, Lippincott, Grambo and
Co., Philadelphia, 1851, p. 107, entry for July 28, 1822.

forces in combat against Americans in Micbigan14. The British
assauIt in that area was greatly aided by the employees 00000
Jacob Astor's American Fur Company, who helped plan the
attack on their own countrymen at Detroit. Henry Schoolcraft's
aristocrat father-in-Iaw, then, was both a'commercial and es
pionage teammate of Albert Gallatin, manager of AstoT's affairs,
when Schoolcraft joined the family,

For the next several decades, Henry Schoolcraft wouId spend
much of bis time in the forest, swapping myths with Indians
and publishing various myths as authentic Indian cuItural ami
religious data. His myths wouId be the basis for the poem Hia
watha, written by Harvard Professor Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow. . .

The Big Pow-Wow
In August of1846 Henry Schoolcraft attended an extraordinary
meeting of the "New Confederacy of the Iroquois" in Rochester,
New York. There were no actual Indians present, only wbite
men in Indian costumes. Besides Schoolcraft, another prominent
guest and speaker was Giles Fonda Yates l

', Lieutenant Grand
Commander of the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, Northern
Jurisdiction. Yates was an archeologist, a newspaper editor, and
the delegate of the Scottish Rite's Swiss grand master, J.J;J.
Gourgas, for dealings with the secessionist underground inSouth
Carolina. 16 . .

This strange assembly wouId Iaunch Gallatin's new Science

14. State Papers 01 the United States of America, 1815, regarding claims for
the .recovery of confiscated property. .

15. LetterfrOlll Lewis Henry Morgan toJohnJay, August 2, 1846; manuscript
division, Columbia University Library.

16. Yates was an associate of the Van RensselaerlGourgas Scottish Rite in
A1hany, New.York beginning approximate1y 1822, went south and became
a "Special Agent of the Supreme Council at Charleston in 1824," and was
then amember, successively, ofboth the Southemand NorthemSupreme
COWlcils, in 1825 and 1828. In the 1850s he was first the Sovereign Grand
Cornmander and then the "chief ritualist" of the Scottish Rite Northem
Supreme Council. See Baynard, Norlhern Supmne CounciI, Vol I, pp.
231-233. .
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in America. In bis keynote, Henry Schoolcraft called upon the
"braves" to study America's "free, bold, wild, independent,
native race." To create a new scientific and literary tradition,
they must create an "inteUectuai edifice. . . from the broad and
deep quarries of [ourlown mountains. "

"No people," Schoolcraft warned, "can heara true nationality,
wbich does not exfoliate . . . from its own bosom, something
that expresses the peculiarities of its own soi! and climate. "17

Were these odd students of the Indian supposed to inquire
into the history of the native people, to learn of their past ac
complishments so that their future could be assured through
assimilation? No-the Indian was dying, bis memory was to be
preserved by studying bis present habits and bis cults, as one
studies the habits of animals who, after aIl, have no bistory in
the human sense. In Schoolcraft's words, "America is the tomb
of the Red Man. "

.What was this pretend "Iroquois Confederacy," thus com
missioned by Messrs. Schoolcraft and Yates to start a new
American science? The question is important because

1) the organizer of the group, Lewis Henry Morgan, went on
to fabricate a theory of the social evolution of humanity, wbich
was adopted by Karl Marx as the basis of modern Communism's
view of world history; and

17. Schoolcraft's sPeech. An Address, Delivered before the Was-Ah Ho-De
No-Son-Ne, orNew ConjederaJ:yofthelrtJq11Qis,by:Henry Ro. SchooIcraft,
a Member: at its Third Annual Council, August 14, 1846, printed by
Jerome and Brother, Talman Block, Sign cf the American Eagle, BuflaIo
Street, Rochester, 1846, p. 6. The speech was printed by Leonard Jer
ome, a wealthy Rocbester lawyer and publisber, wbose c10sest friend and
coIlaborator at the time was Lewis Henry Morgan (Leslie, The FabultJus
Leononlferotnl!, p. 37). Jerome was the pubIisber of the Rochester-AmeT
it:an, a "Know Nothing" paper. Later, in the 1860s-Jerome owned the
New YorlI TimeS and lallllCbed the purge against Boss Tweed, and against
Tweed's immigrant base. SchooJcraft's speech is quoted and conuneoted
upon in Hinsley,-Curtis M., Jr., Savages and Scientisls: The Smithsonilm
Imlilution and the DeveJopment ofAmeTit:an Anthro(Jo/ogy, 1846-1910,
Smitbsonian Institution Press, Wasbington, D. C., 1981, p. 20. This is
the Smitbsonian's OWll oflicial account of the origins of its peculiar science.

2) Morgan's method of simultaneously buUying and "advo
cating the savage's cause" was to be the treacherous method
of the anthropologists, of whose science Morgan is generaUy
considered the American founder.

Lewis Henry Morgan was born in 1818 in Aurora, New York,
the son of a wealthy farmer, state senator and masonic leader.
The western New York region during that period has been
dubbed the "burnt-over district," because cult leaders swept
through the area for many years, wbipping the populace into
hysteria for every conceivable sort of utopian, Spartan and mys
tical scheme.

At about age 15,Lewis Henry Morgan organized bis first
secret society among the students of bis high school, then went
on to Union CoUege in Schenectady for some intensive training
in radical Scottish nominalism. He emerged from school anti
Christian, anti-capitalist, and a partisan of what he called the
"free, sincere" life of pagan antiquity over the "vanity and os
tentation" of Greek civilization. 18

His graduation in 1837, in the midst of America's worst eco
nomic coUapse to date, meant that he could not get a job, but
it did present him with a generation oi aimless and embittered
young men to work on._ Over the next several years of depres
sion, working sometimes as a lawyer for petty criminals, Morgan
organized over 500 members into what he originaUy called the
Orderof the Gordian Knot Morgan's initiates, sworn to secrecy,
began by appropriating the building and costumes of Aurora's
masonic lodge, which had been abandoned in the recent anti
masonic fury. Fromthere they fanned out and built him a Iittle
secret empire in a dozen upstate New York towns. "

In the summer of 1843, Lewis Henry Morgan changed the
name of bis group to the "Grand Order of the Iroquois," the
branches in the several towns took the names of the various

18. Resek, Car~ Lewis Henry Morgan, AmeTit:an Scholar, The University of
Cbicago Press, Cbicago, 1960, p. 20.

19. ibid., p. 6.
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tribes of the actuaI Iroquois confederation, and Morgan himself
became the chief, Skenandoah.

No Iater than 1844, Lewis Henry Morgan began serving more
than petty criminals when the Ely family hired him as their family
attom~y. 20 Morgan dealt with Ely flour mills in Rochester, and
became more and more deeply involved,. through the 18505 and
18605, in the development of the Ely railroad ventures in New
York, Obio and Michigan. Since the books that Lewis Henry
Morgan was to write never made him any money, but actually
cost him over $20,000 to publisb; and since bis writings were
to bave a decisive impact on the modem world; the question of
who financed bis work assurnes some bistorical importance.

Morgan's employers were a strange westward extension of
theMassacbusetts faction of British-allied Tory families; their
interest in Morgan'5 literary ventures, and in wbat would be bis
counter-assimilation efforts among the Indians, continued in new
theaters· the old warfare of the British military intelligence es
tablishment (and the earlier Jesuits) against America's frontier
development. Let us brietly digress, to inspect the background
ofthesepioneersponsors of Anthropology. Morgan would not
bave appreciated the attention to bis employers-be deliberately
destroyed an detailed records of bis business and Iaw relation
ships with the Elys.

Justin.Ely (1739-1817), was perbaps the richest mercbant of
bis day in Springfield, Massacbusetts, with large landboldings
an over New England. He represented bis area in the Massa
cbusetts General Court (state legislature) on and off between
1777 and 1795, moving in a milieu increasingly dominated by
the Tories of the Essex Junto.

His son Heman Ely (1775-1852), from the description in the
Ely family's official bistory''' can bave been nothing other than
a British military intelligence officer. Ostensibly, he was "en-

20. Benison, Saul. Railroods, Land anti lron: A Pilose jn the Camr 01Lewis
Hemy Morgan, dissertation, Columbia University, 1953, pp. 87-89.

21. Ely. Heman (1820-1894), compiler, Records 01 the DesandanJs of Na
llumiJIl E/y, CleveJand, 1885.

gaged in commerce with European countries and the East Indies
. . . he made several voyages, visiting England, Holland, France
and Spain, mainly in the prosecution of bis business . . . he
gained much from elose observation of men and manners.

"In France he remained long enough to acquire the Ianguage,
for that purpoge separating hirnself from pleasant friends and
living wholly in Frencb families. He was in Paris fromJuly, 1809,
till April, 1810. He saw the grand fete ofNapoleon withJosephine
. . . he witnessed the formal entrance into Paris of the Emperor
Napoleon with the Empress Maria Louise....

"At that time Europe was an under arms and it was no easy
matter to pass from country to country, but Mr. Ely seems to
bave been ready for any emergency or adventure, running the
blockade, shot at by privateers or sailing in tiny fishing boats
when an commercial intercourse between the countries was
strictly forbidden. Accompanied by only one friend, Mr. Charles
R. Codman of Boston, he took passage from England to Holland
in a Dutch fishing boat. Gendarmes patrolled the coast of Hol
land, and tired upon their little boat as they tried to land; they
waited until Iater in the night, when they were quietly Ianded
on the shores of an unknown country, neither of the gentlemen
knowing a word of the Dutch Ianguage. For eight wearymiles
they carried their baggage, avoiding towns and fine mansions,
till they found a peasant willing to give them food and to care
for their baggage. They then walked to Rotterdam and soon
found means to send a servant into the country for their baggage
wbich the peasant bad buried in the sand lest bis house should
be searched by officers. The travellers were elosely questioned
at Antwerp and other places, but finally reached Paris on· the
9th day of July, 1809.

"During their stay in Paris they were one moming ordered
from their beds to the police court on suspicion of sPeaJring ill
of Napoleon, but after some delay and annoyances were re
leased. Spies were everywhere and caution and courage were
necessary. "

This Ely returned to America in 1810, surveyed the scene
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of family holdings in Ohio, travelled to Canada, and finally re
tumed to Massachusetts. The family history does not say what
he did during the War of 1812, but it quotes the Springfield
Republican in what it calls "an impartial tribute to his memory":
"Mr; Ely was a Federalist of the School of George Cabot, Har
mon Gray Otis anti Thomas Hantiyside [sie] Perkins" [emphasis
in the original].

In 1817, bringing "a considerable company of skilled workers
and laborers," he moved to eastem Ohio and founded the town
of Elyria, and the county he called Lorain. He was the actual
initiator and prime sponsor there of Oberlin College, used in the
18305 and later as a recruiting base for the more violent of the
abolitionist and other assorted radical movements.

Meanwhile Iris nephews Elisha Ely (1784-1854) and Hervey
Ely(1791-1862) moved to Rochester, New York. Hervey Ely
set up Rochester'5 biggest f10ur mill, Elisha Ely and his sons
established railroads. Hervey Ely hired Lewis Henry Morgan
as the Ely family attomey. One of Elisha )i:ly'5 sons, Heman B.
Ely (1815-1856) founded the first leg,' trom Buffalo, of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Railroad. He also ran the first telegraph
line trom Buffalo down to Cleveland, near the family seat of

'Elyria.
The British-affiliated Elyria founder Heman had a son also

named Heman Ely (1820-1894), who in 1852 boot the section
of the family'5Lake Shore and Michigan Railroad between Cleve
land and Toledo. During the Civil War, beginningMay 22, 1862,
this, Heman Ely was made a Soverign Grand Inspector General
in the Scottish Rite organization of Ohio-based Killian H. Van
Rensselaer, who had supervised the creation of the treasonous
Knights of the Golden Circle in Cincinnati in 1854. A month
after Lincoln's assassination, Heman Ely joined the Scottish Rite
Supreme Council, and trom 1867 to 1891 he was the treasurer
for the Scottish Rite, Northem Jurisdiction of the U.S.A. 22

22. Heman Ely's san George Henry Ely (1844-1925) and bis famiIy in Elyria

Sometime during 1844, Morgan's biographers say, he acci
dentally made the acquaintance of a real Indian named Ely
Parker"'-and the game began.

Ely Parker was the grandson of Old Smoke, who under Tory
direction had led the Indians in a massacre of Americans at
Wyoming Valley, Pennsy!vania, during tbe Revolution. His father
was called Jo-no-es-do, a Seneca warrior in the War of 1812
. . . until a certain English traveller somehow joined the family
and the family name became Parker. The "Parkers" had the
same relationship to the Britishmilitary and intelligence services
as didJoseph Brant, the Iroquois chief whose raiders rnassacred
the residents of Cherry Valley, New York; Brant was a brother
in-law of British Indian Commissioner and Masonic Grand Mas
ter William JohnsoD, and of Augustine Prevost, who with Iris
father had founded the Scottish Rite in the United States. 24

p1ayed a regional power-broker role on behalf of their close frieodTheo
dore Roosevelt and bis presidential ambitions, especially in TR's 1912
independent candidacy which won the election for Woodrow Wilson.

Heman EIy, Scottish Rite Treasurer, bad another son Albert Heman
Ely (born 1860), who bad a soo, also narned Albert Heman Ely (1894
1964}--thus Heman the Scottish Riter's grandson. TItis Iatter was a New
York Iawyerwho joined Frank Buchman's pseudo-Christian pseudo-con
servative organizingeffort in 1937, at the beight of the John Foster Du1les
push for peace with Hitler through these circles in the U.S. and British
churches (see Chapter 19). From 1941 till bis death in 19&t, Albert Heman
Ely was the worldwide director of the Moral Reannament (MRA) mov
ment [Cyclopaedia of American Biography, Volume LII, p. 507]. He set
up MRA's world headquarters in Caux sur Montreux, SwitzerIand. He
hrought Gennan Jabor leaders and Communists together in Switzerland
to engioeer Gennan acquiescence to Du1les-McCloy occupation policies.
As the head of MRA, whn personally paid for much of its activities, Ely
travelled theworld many limes over for the Du1les faction. 11 has been
alleged that theRev. Sun Myung Monn's Uni/ication Church was created
under the auspices of Moral Reannarnenl

23. ibid., p. 27.
24. Joseph Brant's sister MolJy married Sir William Johnson; Joseph Brant

married a daughter of British lndian agent George Croghan, another
Croghan daughter married Ml\ior Augustine Prevosl
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22. Heman Ely's san George Henry Ely (1844-1925) and bis famiIy in Elyria

Sometime during 1844, Morgan's biographers say, he acci
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Parker"'-and the game began.
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p1ayed a regional power-broker role on behalf of their close frieodTheo
dore Roosevelt and bis presidential ambitions, especially in TR's 1912
independent candidacy which won the election for Woodrow Wilson.

Heman EIy, Scottish Rite Treasurer, bad another son Albert Heman
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1964}--thus Heman the Scottish Riter's grandson. TItis Iatter was a New
York Iawyerwho joined Frank Buchman's pseudo-Christian pseudo-con
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push for peace with Hitler through these circles in the U.S. and British
churches (see Chapter 19). From 1941 till bis death in 19&t, Albert Heman
Ely was the worldwide director of the Moral Reannament (MRA) mov
ment [Cyclopaedia of American Biography, Volume LII, p. 507]. He set
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23. ibid., p. 27.
24. Joseph Brant's sister MolJy married Sir William Johnson; Joseph Brant

married a daughter of British lndian agent George Croghan, another
Croghan daughter married Ml\ior Augustine Prevosl
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How Anthropologists Gather Data
Now Lewis Henry Morgan applied the vise on his subjects of
study. The Indians in the vicinity of Buffalo, New York, were
at that time under tremendous pressure from the Holland Land
Company, whieh hoped to aequire their valuable locallandhold
ings. The Company, managed locally by the old Tory Ogden
fami1y, was nationally supervised by the fami1y of Anthony Ca
zenove, a Swiss consul who was Albert Gallatin's business agent,
Iawyer and financial eounsellor. Gallatin had been an original

" Company partner.
The Holland Company petitioned Congress to eontinue the

Andrew Jaekson Indian eviction poliey by throwing the Senecas
off their lands and exiling themto the west. Lewis Henry Morgan
now appeared with his hundreds of secret society brothers-cum
anthropologists, and spoke up as a ''friend'' of the Indians in
their time of trouble.

Morgan wrote to a friend at this time, "The Order must make
the Indian the object of its benevolenee and protection, " and to
Parker, "We must aid him to escape "the deviees of Satan and
an such White folk." Morgan's group sang a song whose chorus
rau,

''Then raise on high the hattle cry,
We scom the white men's Iaws,
We form a band,
Calledthroughout the land,
Grand Order of the lroquois. "25

The Buffalo area Tonowanda Chief Jinuny Johnson accepted
the aid of Morgan and his strange pretend-Indians, and Morgan
was adopted into the tribe.

Lewis Henry Morgan and Ely Parker went in 1845 to counter-

25. Morgan to William Stone, June 10, 1844, quote<! in Resel<, Car!. Lewis
Hen" Morgan: American Scholar, University of Chicago Press, Chicago,
1960, p. 30; Morgan to Ely Parker, May 8, 1844, quote<! in ibid., p. 30;
song quoted in ibid., p. 24.

petition Congress on behalf of the tribe. On his way to Wash
mgton, Morgan stopped in New York City, at the request of
Henry Schoolcraft. He addressed the New York Historical So.
ciety, sitting under its 84-year-old president Albert Gallatin
whose firm was seeking the destruetion of Morgan's elients. At
abo~t tl)is moment Henry Schoolcraft joined Morgan's secret
SOCIety as AIhalla, the lroquois prophet.

President James Polk, being no friend to what he eonsidered
inferior raees, preferred the expulsion poliey and hundreds of
terrorized Senecas died on the exile traiI westward.

Now Morgan and Parker together began, under the elose
s~pervision of Hemr Sch~lcraft, interviewing the softened-up
trtbesmen about thetr fami1y customs and their religious beliefs.
Morgan was to eombine the jargon and lore learned or eoncocted
in these interviews, with a eertain amount of rewarmed Jesuit
and British writing on the Indian subject, when he and Ely Parker
eo-authored the pioneering American volume of anthropology,
The League 01 the lroquois, in 1851.2.

We may now return to the extraordinary meeting, in August
1846, where Schoolcraft and Yates, representing Albert Gallatin
~d S<;ottish. Rite masonry, commissioned Lewis Morgan and
his white Indians to start a new scienee. Eight days Iater, Henry
Schoolcraft sent to the board of regents of the newly formed
~mithsonian Institution his "Plan for the Investigation of Amer
tcan Ethnology." Soon the Smithsonian published its first paper,
a lengthy study of the Indians eommissioned by Albert Gallatin.
The seeond, third, seventh and eighth publications of the In
stitution carried more Gallatin-eommissioned artides. Over the
eoming decades theSmithsonian would be the central vehicle

26. Morgan, Lewis Henry, LeJJgue ollhe Ho-De-No-Sau-Nu lroquois Sage
and Brother, Pubtishers, Roche~ter, 1851. "To HA-SA-NO-AN-DA (Ely
S. Parker), a Seoeca Indian, this work, the materials 01 which are the
fruits 01 our joint researches, is inscrihed [dedicatedl" 00 pages 137-138
Morgan pr,aises the Iroquois "oligarchy" as a petiect system, a tiberai
system, with a "happy COIlStitution." 00 page 141 he lauds the Iroquois
Coofederacy's "three centuries 01 uninterrupted unity and peace."
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for the new science,. which would take on an increasingly open
anti-civilization character as the work of Lewis Henry Morgan
became the gospel of ancient sociaI studies.

Erasing History
How could the European oligarchs cover up the fact that the
Indians bad bad a higher culture in the past, and that they, Iike
all human beings, were susceptible of rapid cultura1 advance
ment?

Several theories were advanced. First, that the mounds, forts,
etc. were so marvelous that these "dirty redskins" could not
possiblybave boot them, so Vikings or some of the lost tribes
of Israel must bave come to America, boot the structures, and
gone away. The recent variant of that theory bas it that aliens
on f1ying saucers boot the cities of the Latin American Indians,
and perbaps even created mankind. Another theory stated that
ancient Mexicans came north, did the construction, then left it
to the lowly Indians.

The final, now hegemonie anthropologicalline was advanced
by Albert Gallatin himself: the structures show nothing "indic
ative of a much more advanced state of civilization than that of
the present" Indians. The public should simply pay no attention
to the ancient monuments . . . which were, in any event, fast
disappearing in the midwestem march of settlement.

Lewis Henry Morgan spent great time and effort trying to
prove that Indians were and a1ways bad been savages. He pop
ularized the story, now accepted as "fact," that the Indians
wandered overa since-destroyed land bridge from Asia in pursuit
of game some 10,000 years ago. Evidence of older babitation
in the New World, and of ancient cultura1 contact, by boat travel,
between the Americas and Asia or Europe, was seen as an
enemy proposition to be defeated at all costs.

Morgan, with the encouragement oHhe Boston racialist Henry
Adams, made it his mission to discredit the accounts of Indians'
accomplishments publiShed by early Spanish explorers. After

the Civil War, Morgan was at the center of the literary-political
fight against Mexico's President, Lincoln's ally,Benito luarez,
the fuII-blooded Indian who asked Mexicans to renew the city
bOOding tradition of their Indian ancestors.

Morgan's close friend and longtime anthropological partner,
the migrant Swiss banker Adolphe Bandilear, made Iris career
in Latin America, pioneering that school of"Indian studies" there
in which non-Europeans caonot,. by definition, attain to a high
mental culture; he was the great debunker of Indians' achieve
ments.

Did citybOOding Asians and Americans intervisit and colIab
orate around 1500 B. C.? Was there extensive contact between
meso-America and the Mediterranean area, until some disaster
cut off contact 2,000 years ago? What was the nature of the
cultura1 advancement or revolution the southem people brought
to the ancient northemers?

These and simiIar questions ofancient warld history as regards
America, bave no meaning for the school of anti-history founded
by Lewis Henry Morgan and retailed in universities today as
anthropology.

Generalizing from bis tainted studies of certain Indian tribes.
Morgan formulated a sequence of stages of culture through
which all humanity supposedly must pass, by "slow accumula
tions of experimental knowledge." His scheme covered ap
proximately 500,000 years, broken down roughly as follows:

Lower Savagery-200,000 years.
The club, the horde, animistic worship, fruit and root gath-

ering, sexual promiscuity;
Middle Savagery~90,OOO years.
The spear, fetishism, fishing, cannibalism;
Upper Savagery-70,000 years.
The bow and arrow, the tribe, matriarchy, roving, hunting;
Lower Barbarism-50,OOO years.
The stone batchet, ancestor worship, roots and grains, set

t�ement in adobe brick and stone bOOdings;
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Middle Barbarism-40,OOO years.
The plow, nature worship, polygamy, private property in

herds and Bocks, soil cultivation;
Upper Barbarism-30,OOO years.
Smelting iron, private property in land, family/concubines/

prostitution, domestic worship;
Lower Civilization-20,000 years.
The alphabet, city gods,religion, mysticism, aristocracy, mar

riage, divorce;
Middle Civilization-the present.
The steam engine, dissolution of the traditionaI family, eman-

cipation of women, public education, applied science;
Higher Civilization-the future.
-SociaIism.
This mechanical conception of man's fate was most fully de

veloped in Morgan's book, Ancient Society, first published in
18n" Frederick Engels, in The Family, Private Propen, anti
the State, published in Switzerland in 1884, extolled Morgan for
providingthe "key" 10 primitive society, an "independent, sci
entific" foundation for Engels' and Marx's materialist view of
human bistory;28

But we are led much closer to the jJurpose of Lewis Morgan's
work by reading a letter 10 Morgan from the post-Civil War
Iiterary editor of the Nation magazine, Wendell P.Garrison,
son of the anti-Union abolitionist William Llbyd Garrison:

- The only way to meet [those resisting Darwinism's su-

27. Morgan, Lewis Henry, Ancient Society; 01', Resemches in the Lines 0/
Human progess from Savagery Through Barbarism 10 Civilizlltitm, re
printed by The World Publisbing Company, Cleveland and New Yor!<,
1963.

28. Engels, Friedrich, The Drigin 0/ the Family, PrivateP~ and the
State, In the Light 0/ the Researches 0/Lewis H. Morgan, Progress Pub
lishers, Moscow, 1968. A researcher in the Lewis Henry Morgan col
lection at Rochester University was recently surprised to see that the
present Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei Gromyko, bad personally signed
out for the Morgan papers in the 19408.

rival-of-the-fittest conceptsl is to say outright that a the
ology resting on a10nement called for by a supposed angelic
creation of mankind and subsequent fall must take the con
sequences of building on thegrounds of science.... [Dur
actual opponents] are the Paulists for though we should
have the myth of Adam and Eve without Paul, he was
responsible for connecting it with the mission and career
of]esus, and our theology is really not Christian but Pauline.
The lews have got along very weil with the myth without
persecuting anybody.

I am g1ad you are plying your axe at the root of that fa1se
growth. It must be done silently and indirectly for a while
but I hope 10 live to see the time when the first chapter
of Genesis will have no more defenders among intelligent
beings than any of Ovid's Metamorphoses. 29

H, as Genesis teils us, man is made in God's image and was
given, from bis_divine creation, the innate creative powers and
curiosity which makes city-building, astronomy and world-cul
ture his naturallife, from which those in a savage state have
fallen, then all peoples are to be included in the prosperity and
the full human rights of advancing civilization.

,Contrarily, Morgan provided a two-edged propaganda tool for
empire, positing the "natural" climb through long ages of night,
which each branch of the human family must make. In this view,
if the AngIo-Saxons have made their half million year cIimb to
civilization, while others such as the Ameriean Indians, or the
people of Africa or India are reduced to backwardoess, this is
only their natural state, not a result of colönial or any other
political factors. An imperialist who has falsified or buried the
his10rical record may say with impunity, "the people of India
will be ready for self-government in another 40,000 years, after
they have gone through the appropriate stages. . . ."

29. Quoted in Stern, Bemhard J., Lewis Henry Morgan, Social Evolutitmist,
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1931, p. 25.
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On the other band, the people of the anthropologists' horne
culture are beguiled by the anti-historical study of the noble
savages, whose ways are purer than ours, and perhaps we
should learn to do without science, cities and excessive reason
as they do? Thisbecame the theme of twentieth-century an·
thropology and its child, Environmentalism.

The Jesuit Heritage
VIC:i\eßtly, ahnost hystericaßy anti-Roman Catholic, :J) Lewis Henry
Morganhevertheless paid homage to the Jesuits. ,"The priva
tioIlli; ari,dhal'dships endured by the Jesuit missionaries, and the
zeäl;' thefideliWand devotion, exhibited by them, in their efforts
forthe conversionof the Indians, are unsurpassed in the history
of Chiistianity.They traversed the forests ofAmerica alone and
unproteeted ... they passed the ordeal of Indian captivity, and
the fires of the torture . . . but in the midst of all, they never
'forgot the mission with which they were intrusted. The fruits
of these labors of Christian devotion are yet visible among the
descendants of ancient Iroquois; for the precepts spread among
them by the missionaries are still in the Indian mind, and many
of them have been incorporated by them into their own religious
system. The intercourse of the FrenchJesuits with the Iroquois
furnishes, iri some respects, the most pleasing portionof their
history. "31 -

After all, the Jesuits were Morgan's predecessorsand trail
blazers in the work of manipulatiQJ'!. Jesuits had gone to live
among the tribes in newly occupie<l@lonial areas (Canada, Par
aguay, Asia). They skillfully portrayed their religion as so value
free as to accommodate itselfto anysystem of belief, and were
adopted into the triballeadersljip. They tben played a mediating

30. Morgan, Lewis Henry, jlJUmaI 01 a Visit to ltaty, Bavaria and Austria,
1871, Vol. mpp. 123-124, extracts in ROCMsIer Histomat Society Pub
til:atiJms, Vol. XVI, Rochester Historical Society, Rochester, New York,
1937, pp. 285-286. Morgan sees theart in the Vatican as senseless and
stupid, and describes the Chorch as"theselunatics."

31. Morgan, League 01 thdroquois, pp. 23-24.

role with the outside world of fur traders, liquor mei"chants, and
. colonial military officials.

They educated the tribe about its "uniqueness" and hence
unsuitability to be assinIilated into Western scientific culture, or
agricultural settlements. They formulated for the tribe plausible
stories about its origins and the significance of its customs. The
Jesuits' informants assumed increasing power and began to di·
reet the tribe. They created a "native" oligarchy with a mix of
former, Jesuit-filtered rituals and pseudo-Christian concepts.
Jesuits in Paraguay set up an iron totalitarian system with Indian
slave laborers.

Lewis Henry Morgan recommended Iroquois worship as "in
many respects far above the highest conceptions of ancient
philosophy," with an objeet less "vague and indefinable" than
that of "Socrates and Plato"; while monotheism to him was 0nlY
a slightly evolved variant of such pagan worsl:!ip.32 .-'

But there is a fundamentally troubling aspect of this line of
reasoning. The religious and other culture of the Iroquois seems
to have been wholly reorganized under the European colonial
regimes. The Iroquois confederation was armed by Europeans
to become an imperial police force over other tribes throughout
eastern North America And certain forms of Mother Earth
religion, such as the White Dog cult---atonement through the
worship of a dead dog-first appeared around the year 18OO!

Such pagan worship may, to some people, have much to be
recommended. But wlwse religion was it?

America Against Itself: The Smithsonian
The Smithsonian Institution first appeared before the American
public with the Indian studies of Albert Gallatin and his etmol
ogists; now it sponsored and promoted the woi"k ofLewis Henry
Morgan. The Smithsonian's own history of its Indian operations'"
boasts that "it was "'Systems of,Consanguinity,' his massive
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33. Curtis M. Hinsley, Savages and Scientists; Smithsonian Institution Press,

Wasbington, 1981.
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empirical work on kinship published by the Smithsonian, which
established Morgan's 'inquiry as a science and hirnself as an
institution." Inthe cited book, Morgan described Western civ
ilization as a system of organized greed.

The Smithsonian, under the cover of being a semi-govern
mental organization, distributed questionnaires for Morgan to
American diplomats in foreign missions. They were to collect
data on the nature of family institutions throughout the worl<!,
to be used by Morgan and the Smithsonian to forge Iiterary and
academic weapons against the further spread of American Sys
tem ideals.

In the closing decades of the nineteenth century, the Smith
sonian was a Iaboratory in which the surviving feudal nobility of
EUrope cooked up modem anthropology; it was from the Smith
sonian Institution that the reactionary "scientific experts" were
drawn, who, under President Theodore Roosevelt, Iaunched
the Conservation movement and shut America out of its own
frontier.

Although the Smithsonian Institution was founded on a
$500,000 bequest to the U.S. govemment from an En~shman
named James Smithson, it was not a foregone conc1uSlon that
it would be a "British" project. It was rather the subject of a
spirited debate in Washington in the 1840s: what kind of scientific
institution should be set up with the money, the benefactor
having died more than a decade before.

In 1838 Secretary ofWarJoel Poinsetthad senta govemment
sponsored expedition inspired by Charles Reynolds to explore
Antarctica and the world for four years. When the expedition
began sending back thousands of biological and others~e~s
and cultutal artifacts, Poinsett wanted them put on display 111

the National Institute for the Promotion of Science, with which
he was closely associated, and he wantedthe Smithson bequest

. to pay the biIL Poinsett's cultural viewpoint had been shaped in
battIe against British recolonizing schemes,34 as the first U.S.

34, See Poinsett's Report to incoming Secretary of State Martin Van Buren,

ambassador to Mexico and as a general officer in South American
independence wars.

Poinsett wrote in 1841 that the National Institute had a "spe
cial duty to inquire into [the history] of the people we have
dispossessed," to study "the Indian races, now fading from the
earth; their mounds and pyramids, and temples and ruined cities
. . . and to assist in tracing this mysterious people from their
present degraded condition up, through days of glory, to their

.. "35ongm.
But Poinsett's was not the only plan that was advanced for

the use of the Smithson bequest. What finally emerged from
Congressional debate, and from behind-the-scenes fighting, was
an establishment diametrically opposed to the outlook and pur
pose oiJoel Poinsett, and to the interests of the young American
republic. We will now provide, for probably the first time in
print, a critical account of the astonishing origins of the Smith
sonian.

Congressman John Qnincy Adams, the 77-year- old former
U.S. President, wasamemberofthe CongressionalJointLibrary
Committee considering the disposition of the Smithson money.
He records in his diary on December 5 and 6, 1844, the visit
of a British manufacturer-tumed-communist:

Mr. Robert Owen came again this moming and mes
merized me for the space of an hour and a half with bis
lunacies about a neworganization of society under the aus
pices of the two most powerful nations on the globe-Great
Britainon the Eastern and the United States on the Western
Hemisphere. . . . He has prepared a plan. . . for universal
education, for which the Smithsonian Fund may provide

Uoited States State Papers, 1829, Oll bis political struggles against the
monarchist Scottish Rite in Mellico.

35. Poinsetl, Joe~ Secretary of War and Senior Director 01 the InstituliOll,
Discorme on IM Objects a7Ul Importmu:e olIM National Institutionlor IM
Promotion 01 Scien<:e, Established at Washington. 184fJ. Deliverni at IM
First Anniversary, Washington, P. Force, Printer, 1841, pp. 42-43.
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the means. . . . After the establishnent of the system,
there will be no war, and no such thing as poverty.

Three months earlier this visitor's son, Robert Dale Owen,
bad been elected to Congress aIid soon managed to obtain the
chairmansbip of the Joint Library Committee. Almost immedi
ateIy upon taking bis seat in the House he thriIIed the chamber
with a caII for the annexation of Texas on the grounds of the
inferiority of the Mexicans, thereby pumping up the hostile
atmosphere that was to encourage President James Polk to
commence the war with Mexico in the foUowing year.

Meanwhile the younger Owen introduced a biO for the es
tablishment of the Smithsonian Institution on the Iines of bis
father's plan. This biO was denounced by John Quincy Adams
as a "swindle," andAdams IIIlIJIlIged to eliminate in committee
the biO's proposal for the govemment training of Owenite so
cialist teachers. But the substance of the biO was passed by
Congressand signed by President Polk. Robert Dale Owen was
appointed aRegent of the new Institution and a member of the
executive committee, he took charge of the arcbitectural plan
ning, and he selected the first supervisor oi the Smithsonian,
executivesecretary Joseph Henry.

Owen's 'Lunacies'
The Smithsonian subsequentlydeveloped precisely as the Ow
ens bad planned. To understand the insanity of the Smithsonian's
next haIf-century, and the Environmentalism that it batched, we
must trace out the odd career of Smithsonian founder Robert
Dale Owen, and try to answer the question: who or what does
t:hill man represent?

The days of Robert Dale Owen's young maIihood were a
disaster for European civilization: in 1815 the monarchies of
Russia, Austria, England, and Prussia, vietorious over Napo
leon, Iaunched ,~,;;J;loIyAlliance and crushed republicanism
throughoutthec+lll 'Theunified princes, the undead feudal
oligarchs of Europe, now attemptedto feach into the Western

Hemisphere and with their combined force threatened to rein
staU the coUapsed Spanish colonial system, and to undo the
American Revolution if they could.

John Quincy Adams' Iater contest with the Owen/GaUatin set
over American science policy carried on Adams's earlier fight
against the Holy Alliance--after bis opponents bad brought the
Holy Alliance to America.

In 1815 Adams was the D.S. Ambassador to England, with
enough patriotic spunk to be denounced in the diary of Albert
GaUatin's son James: ''Mr. Adams is reaDy a thorn: he is ab
solutety 'Yankee' and oia common type. Why he is minister
here I cannot understand. He is totaUy unfitted for the post. "36

Appointed V.S. Secretary of State in 1817, Adams resisted
the efforts of the British and the Russians tli bring the Dnited
States into their reactionary aUiance, and in 1823 he composed
the Monroe Doctrine wbich proclairned a ban on European co
lonial interference in the Western Hemisphere.

Robert Dale Owen (1801-1877) was born in Gtasgow, Scot
land. Hisfather, Robert Owen (1771-1858), owned and managed
the huge textile mill at New Lanark, Scotland, inpartnership
with radical philosopher Jeremy Bentham, a principal officer of
Lord Shelburne's Britisb secret intelligence service.

The Owens werevisited in 1817 by Charles Pietet, the Envoy
Extraordinaire oiSwitzerland to the Congress of Vienna which
bad set up the Holy Alliance. Pictet took Robert Owen on a
tour of London, Paris, and Geneva. It is Iikely that they met in
Paris with Albert GaUatin, then the American Ambassador to
France, whose stepmother, MUe. Catherine Pietet, was a mem
ber of M, Pictet's family of Anglo-Swiss bankers.

On their return to Scotland, Pietet took charge of the edu
cation ofRobert üwen's children, who were sent to Switzerland.
Charles Pictet, it seems, was the Historian and spokesman for
a unique educational enterprise on the Howfyl estate of Emanual
Von FeUenberg near Beme.

36. Gallatin; James, Dimy of]ames GalIotin, entry 01 May 17, 1815, 'p. 73,
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This school was a special projeet of the Holy Alliance. It bad
been made famous in Europe after a lengthy memo singing its
praises was sent to Czar Alexander by Count Capo D'Istria, the
Czar's advisor and envoyto the Congress ofVienna. The Count,
a Venetian nobleman, bad written the new Swiss constitution
after the defeat of Napoleon; he and Pietet were bound dosely
together as "insiders" among the poücyrnakers of Europe's re,
born feudaüsm.

Another important patron and vocal advocate of the Fellenberg
school was England's Lord Brougham and Vaux. He was the
financier of Jeremy Bentham's Radical Party, who in 1816 bad
aroused the ire ofAmericans by declaring in Partiament a British
trade war to "stifte in the cradle those rising manufactures in
the United States..."37

Young Robert Dale Owen and bis brother William entered
tbeFelienberg college,level school in 1818. The curriculum and
the disciptinary practices were of the design of Fellenberg's
friend, Swiss anti-Renaissance educational reformer Johann
Heinrich Pestalozzi (1746,1827). Classicalliterature was etim,
inated as "irrelevant" (In Pestalozzi's next~oor grammar schoo~
bistory, geometry and the study of music were banned as "dan
'gerous. ") The students were given control of the school's man
agement. Their teachers formed a "family" under "father"
'Fellenberg, wbich eased them into radical Rousseauvian feeling
states.

Most notable were the students themselves, Owen's college
chums. Among them were Max and Fritz Thurn und Taxis;
tbree princes of Russia, as weil as dukes, counts and princes
of Germany, Italy, Switzerland, England, Holland, France and
Greece. 38 This was an institution in wbich the European titled
nobility, frightened by the spectre of republicanism, deposited
tl:ieir children to be equipped with new irrationalist philosopbical
and poütical weapons with wbich to light it.

37. See Chapter 14.
38. üwen, Robert Dale. Thrnuling My Way. An AuflJIJiography, reprinted

from the 1874 edition by Augustus M. KelIy, New York, 1967.

While the Thurn und Taxis boys spent much of their school
time in princely revels at Swiss taverns, Robert Dale Owen
became dosest friends with classmate Hippolyte DeSaussure,
of the preeminent Swiss scientilic family. DeSaussure's cousin
HeIU?' W. DeSaussure, was at that moment (1820) introducing
a regune of student rioting, anti,industrialism, and secession on
the campus he controlled, the College of South Carolina. 39

Depopulation, Beginning with the Irish
After four years of this, Robert Dale Owen returned to Scotland
where he took over the management of bis father's and Jeremy
Bentham's factory.

Bentham, East India Company intelligence officerJames Mill
pamphleteer Richard Carlile, and others of the self,styled "in:
fi?els of Cbapel Yard" were then (1818,1822) engaged in inten,
Slve strategy sessions on how to popu1arize the anti,population
do~s of 'f?omas Malthus among the working classes, es,
pecially, as Richard Carlile put it, the "filthy Irish."

Robert Dale Owen now became intimate with Jeremy Ben,
tham, whom he caIIed bis "favorite author." Owen would later
carry Bentham's torch by introducing Malthusian propaganda
into the United States.

,In 1824 the Owen fa.milY moved from Britain to Indiana, where
Robert Owen and bis Scottish friend William Maclure bad pur,
chased the buildingsand land of a religious commune caIIed
Harmony. New Harmony, the communist mini-society wbich
Robert Owen estabüshed there, became famous as an intended
precedent for a new Rousseauvian world order, a world without
cities, a human race broken up into agrarian communities of
1200 or so.

New Harmony, as a commune, was a typical faüure and was
dissolved after two years. Hut theOw~ns' establishment was
more than simply a cult,farm. It was in fact primarily an edu-

39. See Chapter 11.
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cational institution, and survived as such long after the commune
per se was closed.

Owen and Maclure brought into this American frontier setting
a collection of European scientists, nearly all geologists, who
taught at the settlement, published articles and initiated others
in Owenite science. Robert Dale Owen's brother, David Dale
Owen, trained by Fellenberg in Switzerland and at Lord Brough
am's London Vniversity, was hired by the V.S. government in
1837 and 1847 to carry out midwestem geological surveys, and
was the state geologist of Kentucky and of Arkansas just before
the Civil War.

The teaching at New Harmony was supervised by the Swiss
Joseph Neef, who had been previously appointed assistant to
Holy Alliance educational experimenterJohann Pestalozzi by the
Swiss government. The Owenites thus planted a foothold in the
Vnited States for the British-Swiss current in geology, one of
whose pioneers had been Horace de Saussure, grandfather of
Robert Dale Owen's comrade Hippolyte.

"Creation" Buried by "Sediment"
The .Holy Alliance ideologists were concemed to counter the
new geological breakthroughs of Alexander von Humboldt and
others of his republican school, who had discovered that great,
successive revolutions had occurredin the makeup of the earth,
the seas, and in the nature of living creatures. Starting from
the· standpoint of a necessary Composer and Lawgiver in the
universe, the Humboldtiansinquired into the history of the mar
velous transformations which they saw had instituted succes
sivelynew regimes and new species on the planet, by which
higher orders of existence had been achieved.

The. implications of the Humboldtians' work were profoundly
disturbing to the oligarchs. Seeing thatGod had so·often· re
organized nature in this peremptory. fashion, man, supposing
himself made in God's image, would be mightily encouraged to
carry out an expansive reordering of nature, as Genesis said he

must. Progress, rapid explosive progress, was the nature of
thin Igs.

The counterattack came simultaneously in biology, geology,
and racialist-oriented archeology. The oligarchs' scientists claimed
to prove Genesis wrong by pointing to dinosaur bones older
than 5,000 years, since this was the age of the world according
to a neurotic-arithmetic reading of t.~e Bible. By "defeating" the
Bible, the Darwinians announced that a Creator and a Plan had
been successfully removed from science. In place of revolutions
in nature, the British-Swiss geologists postulated the gradual,
sedimentary-erosional, ever-so-slow shifting of the Earth's fea
tures.

Such a nightmare world, formed only by the rules of arith
metic, is a natural setting for the accidental origin of the human
being, whose gradual appearance onstage marks no special break
with the dark, planless nature that went before.

If man, stirred to greatness by the American Revolution,
refused any longer to be merely a peasant, why their lordships
would make him a monkey.

Robert Dale Owen's Smithsonian Institution would apply such
weapons against the continental expansion of the American Sys
tem, and against the American Indians. Mr. Owen's Iater career
is instructive for a better understanding of the bizarre institution
that would give birth to Environmentalism.

After editing the New Harrnony commune's newspaperi Rob
ert Dale Owen moved to New York and became a leading socialist
politician, and the publisher of a socialist newspaper concen
trating on attacking religion. In 1831 he wrote Moral Physiog
namy, the first important defense of Malthusian population
concepts in this country. But New York's radical trade unionists
could not understand how Owen's proposals for cutting down
theirpopulation would benefit them, and his reputation among
them was finally destroyed when he called for the government
to take away all children from their parents for unrestricted
Pestalozzian experiments. Leaving New York for good, Owen
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retumed to New Hannony, the family-owned town, and entered
the Indiana state legislature, and, later, the U. S. Congress.

Swept out of Congress by the Whig victory in 1848, Owen
was picked up by President Franklin Pieree in 1853. In the
company of that administration's set ofpro-slavery revolutionist
diplomats, Owen went abroad as the U.S. Ambassador to the
Kingdom of Naples. There he began to apply in eamest a skill
practiced in experimental sessions at the New Hannony eom
mune: hypnosis, and the arts of mental eonditioning on semi
conscious subjects. Owen, together with the Brazilian minister
to Naples, Viscount de St. Amaro, and the Russian minister,
earried out aseries of seanas on the credibility of the royal
family of Naples. Owen now spent aII his spare time studying
the history of the occult, "magneto-psyehology" and Iife on earth
beyond the grave.'"

Owen's greatest diplomatie achievement occurred when he
and his Brazilian seance partner together intervened on behalf
of an Italian-American prisoner eharged by the Sicilian govem
ment with attempted "masonic" revolution, forcing Sicily's King
Ferdinand II to release him.

Robert Dale Owen returned to the U.S.A. after Pieree left
office and wrote a number of books on spiritualism. His first
major such work, "Footfalls on the Boundary ofAnother World,"
published in 1859, carried a questionoaire for readers to fiII in
and return to its originators, the Ghost Club of Cambridge Uni
versity in England. 41

lbis volume lays hare the inner eore of the British-Swiss
nineteenth-eentury irrationalism. As Owen perfect1y expresses
it:

If suspicions I incur, it will not be of sorcery, but of .
superstition-of l!Jl endeavor, perbaps, to revive popular

40. Owen, ThTMding My Way.
41. Owen, Robert DaIe, FootfaIls on the Boundary 0/Another Warld, J. B.

Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, 1860. The circuIar 01 the Cambridge ghost
club is Appendix A, pp. 513-516.

delusions whieh the lights ofmodern science bave long since
dispelled. "

When]ohn Quiney Adams bad aIIuded to Robert Owen's "mes
merizing" him with lunatie plans, he knew whereof he spoke.
Many years before, the teenaged Adams had lived in Paris with
Benjamin Franklin and the American Revolutionary diplomatie
team. He reeorded in his diary on March 26, 1785, the visit of
a French aristocrat who was 30gry with Franklin for having
served on a eommission whieh destroyed the magical-force pre
tensions of Austrian spiritualist Franz Mesmer. Adams, the
"eommon-type Yankee," responded:

A sensible man, but very firmly persuaded of the reality
of animaI magnetism [i.e. hypnotism 01' "mesmerism"].
Mesmer, the pretended discoverer, has eertainly as yet
behaved Iike a mountebank, 30d yet he has persuaded a
great number of people, and some persons of great sense
30d learning, that he has made an important discovery. An
extraordinary system, a great deal of mystery, 30d the art
of making people pay a hundred louis d'01' for a secret which
nobody reeeives, have persuaded half this kingdom that
Mesmer really has the secret that he pretends to have.
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governor, calling for mass migration and development of
Western territories, July 4, 1868.
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Th~ sum of resources is simple and tixed. . . . The ex
haustion of our coal supply is not in the indefinite fu
ture.... The iron industry teils a similar story.... No
longer can we say that "Uncle Sam has land enough to give
us aIl a farm. "

-Financier James J. HilI, Address to Governors Confer
ence on Conservation, calling for an end to Western de
velopment, May 14, 1908.

. Henry Adams (1838-1918) moved back to Washington, D.C.
m 1877. After seven years teaching Medieval History at Bar
~, the grandson oflohn Quincy Adams set up a palatial res
Idence, a ~on, in the national capital, "the only place in America

. where sOCIety amuses me."

He ha~ been there before. After coming to manhood in Eng
land durmg the American Civil War, Henry Adams had taken
Jl3f.l' as.a Free Trader, in the fight to overturn Abraham Lincoln's
na~onali~t, ~owth-oriented monetary and tariff policies; and as
a !o.~st, m the creation of an atmosphere ofscandal and
cnSI~ m the administration of President Ulysses S. Grant. .

Wlth Gran~ politically destroyed, with the Specie Reswnption
Act ~t to gIve monetary control to an international banking
syndicate, Adams was back in Washington to launch a direct
assault on the still-functioning motor of American develop
ment:-the settlement of the West with farms, eities, and in

'" d~stries. Adams was to organize a faction-a gang-to seize
,ii:' contro1 of the U. S. government's apparatus for surveying the
:l stiD-unsettied Western territories, and to wear down that out
':1' look of cultural optimism which Americans still retained from
~c the experience of total teclmological mobilization under Lincoln's
,;- leadership. .'

. H~ A~ was, for these malevolent purposes, "the
boss -the chief of the Mugwumps (dissident Republicans).

-17
The Spooks

What an immense geography has been revealed! What
infinite hives of population and laboratories of industry have
been electrified and set in motion!. .. ' North America is
known to our own people. . . . Our continental mission is
set to its perennial frame. . . .
-Address of William Gilpin, former pro-Union Colorado
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The false and bastard aristocracy that puffed itself up and
dreamed of empire-that longed for titles of nobility, and
sighed for the hated institutions of kings-is to pass away
before the strong arms of American freemen. This fair land
is tocberenovated ... New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Cal
"itonÜa.. Oregon, and Washington are to fumish millions of
'happy hornes....
,-Report to Congress by Commissioner of Patents D.P.
Holloway, on plans for post-Civil War continental devel
'opment, Jahuary 30, 1862.

... Any person who is the head of a family, or who has
arrived at the age of 21 years, and is a citizen of the United
States, or who shaIl have filed his declaration of intention
to become such . . . shall . . . be entitled toenter one
quarter section [160 acres] or less quantity of unappro
priated public lands. . . .

_ The Homestead Art of May 20, 1862.
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Harvard University's own biography of Adams describes the
unofficial order of rank then in effect in Washington:

Adams' Fall-Baring's Rise
President Lincoln had already smelled the corruption of Boston
"Braluninism" hack in 1861, whenhe appointed Charles Francis
Adams (1807-86), Henry's father, minister to Great Britain.
Secretary of State William Seward had ushered the appointee
into the White House for the first time; Lincoln looked at him
briefty, told him "Seward chose you, I didn't, " and turned away.

Leaving the Boston of Trancendentalism and Anglophilia that
had bred him, Henry Adams went to Eng1and as his father's
private secretary. Havingajready thrown off the last vestige of

1. Samuels, Ernest, HenryA~The Middle Yea", Tbe Belknap Press
01 Harvard University Press;Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1958, p. 32.

Ouring the winter of 1878 [President Rutherford B.]
Hayes dropped in at the [lnterior Secn~tary Carl] Schurz's,
where [Senator, fonner Mississippi secession leader and
future lnterior Secretary Lucius Q. C.] Lamar, [Nation mag
azine editor, Englishrnan Edwin 1.] Godkin and Adams
were relaxing over cigars. The trio hanlly looked up. Baf
fted, Hayes left after twenty minutes.

Encountering [New York Post reporter Charles] Nord
hoff at the White House, he grumbled, "Nordhoff, I've just
met two of your refonned Oemocrats at Schurz's-Godkin
and Henry Adams. What dull owls they irre!" Nordhoff, in
ecstasy, hurried across the Square to share the Presidential
mot [with Adams and friends].l

Henry Adams' grandfather lohn Quincy Adams had not only
been the President of the United States, Iike his father, lohn
Adams, before hini. 1. Q. Adams had been, for the last 30 years
of his Iife, the intellectual and moral leader of American nation
alists. How had his grandson been "turned"?

429TIm SPOOKS

Socially he had but one relief; and, to the end of Iife, he
never forgot the keen gratitude he owed for it. Ouring this
tedious winter [1861-62] and for rnany months afterwards
the only glearns of sunshine were on the days he passed
at Walton-on-Thames as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Sturgis....

Old George Peabody and his partner, lunius Morgan
[founders of the House of Morgan], were strong allies.
10shua Bates [Massachusetts represeßtative of Baring
Brothers Bank] was devoted, and no one could be kinder
than Thomas Baring, whose little dinners . . . were the
best in London; but . . . Mrs. Russell Sturgis was one of
the women to whom an intelligent boy attaches himself as
closely as he can. Henry Adams ... knew enough tonn
derstand that a cub needed shape. The kind of education
he most required was that of a charming woman [like] Mrs.
Russell Sturgis, a dozen years older than himself.... Near
her he half forgot the anxieties of Portland Place. Ouring
two years of miserable solitude, she was in this social polar
winter, the single source of wannth and light. 2

the r.eligio~s feelings of~s ancestors, the young man's greatest
conslderatlOn was "getting on" in the worId.

He later described his own initiation in The Education 0/Henry
Adams (speaking of himself in the third person):

Russell Sturgis 0805-87) was an ex-American who had made
his ~ortune in the sale of opium to China. He ~as brought, as
semor partner-chairman-into the firm of Baring Brothers
the English financiers of the entirety of the East Asian trade of
Bri~ and its Boston partners. His family firm, Bryant and
Sturgts, founded in 1810 by his cousin Captain William Sturgis,
eventually camed perhaps half the U. S. -China trade.

2. Adams. Henry, TheEdw:atiJmojHenryAdams, HoughtonMifflinCompany
Boston, 1974, pp. 137-140. '
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The Founder, Captain William Sturgis (1782-1863), bad 'I

granddaughter with whom he was particularly elose, 'I virtual
stepdaughter. This girl, Marian "Clover" Hooper, was to marry
Henry Adams in 1872 (her brother Edward would be treasurer
of Harvard from 1876 to 1898). At this point Adams bad joined
The Company-that very tight, inbred conglomerate of the
Barings, the East India Company and their intelligence services,
wbich bad taken absolute power in England when Lord Shelburne
became Prime Minister in 1782.

Adams's Education continued:

. . . Towards the elose of [1862] he was flattered by an
invitation from Monelrton Milnes [Lord Houghton] to [bis
estate at] Fryston.... The third [of the party] was 'I man
of thirty or thereabouts, whom Adams bad already met at
LadyPalmerston's carrying bis arm in 'I sling. His ligure
and bearing were sympathetic-almost pathetic-with 'I

,certain grave and gentle charm, 'I pleasant smile, and an
interesting story. He was Laurence Oliphant, just from
Japan, where he bad been wounded in the fanatics' attack
on the British Legation. He seemed exceptionally sane and
peculiarly suited for country houses, where every man
would enjoy bis company, and every woman would adore
him. ...

The fourth was 'I boy, or bad the look of one.... He
resembled ... 'I tropical bird, bigh-crested, long-beaked,
quick moving, with rapid utterances and screams of hu
mor. ... Milnes introduced him as Mr. Algemon SWin
burne ["Pre-Rapbaelite," pagan, homosexual poet of the
New Dark Ages].... In due course this party of live men
sat down to dinner with the usual elub manners of ladyless
dinner-tables.... Monckton Milnes was 'I licensed lib
ertine who letbis guests smoke in Adams' bedroom ...
and there aftddinner alI sat-or lay-tiIl far into the night,
listening to the rush of Swinburne's talk....

[Swinburne was] wbat the French calI moyenageux, or

There was Lord Clyde. . . Charles P. Villiers, 'I friendly
member of the cabinet ... John Stuart MilI ... I confess
that I always feel 'I little self-satislied in such society. I feel
my self-respect increased by the fact of standing beside
and feeding with such men. '
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Again, to brother Charles, on July 17, 1863:

.The atrnosphere is exciting. One does every day and
Wlthout 'I second thought, wbat in another time would be
the event of 'I year, perbaps of 'I life. For instance, the
other day we were asked out to 'I little garden party by
the old Duchess of Sutherland. . . . Half the best blood of
Engiand was there, and were cutting through country dances
and turning somersets and playing leap-frog in 'I way that
knocked into a heap alI my preconceived ideas of their

medieval witha~e turn.... The idea that one has
actually meta real genius dawns slowly on 'I Boston mind
bu.t it made entry at last. . . . What could 'I shy yO~
pnvate secretary do ahout it? . . Adams could no more
interest Algemon Swinburne than he could interest Encke's
comet. To Swinburne he could be no rnore than 'I worm. ...

Swinburne he saw [only once more]. Oliphant he met
oftener; alI the world knew and loved him. . . . Inunediately

.~erward Milnes proposed Henry Adams for membership
[m the St. James Club].... the nomination was ... en
dorsed by Laurence Oliphant and Evelyn Ashley.

. Olip~t and Ashley, as will be explained momentarily, were
ma position to open doors even beyond those ofLondon's prime

. social elubs.
WhiJe ~e Civil War raged in the United States, Henry Adams

was.panting to be accepted by the British aristocracy. In 'I letter
to bis brother Charles, written Feb. 13, 1863, Henry describes
'I dinner given by the Duke of Argyll for the Adamses.
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1 was put up for a club in S1, James's Street by Mr.
Milnes and seconded by Laurence Oliphant, a thorough

manners.... You may be certain that 1 took no .share in
i1, A stranger bad better not assume to be one of the
Gods. . . . How much of this sort of thing could one do at
Boston!

The young men whom Henry Adams was plugged into at
Monckton Milne'sestate, Laurence Oliphant and Evelyn Ashley,
were at the nerve center of the British Empire's worldwide
"black operations."

Evelyn Ashley, the son ofEarl of Shaftesbury, was the private
secretary (and probable grandson, through his mother) of Brit
ain's Prime Minister, Lord Palmerston. Lord Palmerston's fam
ily estate, Broadlands, would continue to be the headquarters
for British strategie operations against America for many years
after Palmerston's death in 1865. Here would be practiced those
scenes ofspookery, controlIed illusionand hypnotism, pioneered
by Laurence Oliphant, which would be spread to the American
scientific community under the name of "spiritualism. "

'.
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3. Taylor, Anne, Laurena Oljphant. Oxford University Press, Oxford, Eng
land, 1982, pp. 29-30.

anti-American.... I'm thinking my charaeter would not
be raised in America if1were known to keep such malignant
company.

. Laurence O.lip!J.ant. started out as private secretary to his
father, the chief Justice of the British colony of Ceylon who
rather coldly mass-executed rebellious Ceylonese. Laurence
entered the British secret service on his OWll account with
assi~en~s in Nepal,~ 1851 and Russia in 1852. He then joined
the Amencan sector team headed by Palmerston's son-in-law,
the Earl of Shaftesbury, the expert profilerofAmerican liberals
bankrolIed by George Peabody. Oliphant became a favorite of
QUi~n VictiJria and a most personal agent of her son, Prlnce
EdW<lrd VII.

After the treasonous Franklin Pierce administration took over
in the United States, Oliphant was made private secretary 10
Canadian Govemor-General James Bruce, Lord Elgin. On the
pretext .of negotiating a Canadian-U.S. trade treaty, Oliphant
and Elgm moved into Washington in the summer of 1854 as
the ~uthem secession movement was being cooked up. '

Oliphant worked among South Carolina plantation oWllers and
other .lik.ely subj.ects. "I said one day to my chief, '1 find all my
most mtimate friends are Democratic Senators.' 'So do I,' Elgin
replied dryly. "3

. Lo~ Elgin .the~ immediately made Oliphant superlntendant
of Indian Affairs m Canada. Under this cover he traveled into
the U.nited States, up and down the Mississippi, onto Lake
Su~or and .to Chicago. At that moment and in that region,
certam Amencans and Canadians werethen establishing the
secret society known as the Knights of the Golden Circle, which
w~uld arm 100,000 men for the Southem insurrection by 1860.
Oliphant published an account of his travels in 1855, "Minnesota
and the Far West,~' in which he declared Midwestem Americans
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OIiphant and The Company
Laurence Oliphant (1829-88), who became Henry Adams's friend
and career counselor in British society, was Palmerston's most
important confidential agent. His "favorite" uncle James Oliphant
was·chairman oftheBritish East India Company.

One branch of his ancient Scottish family, spelling its name
Olyphant, bad moved across and made a crucial niche for itself
in America-in the China trade. His admirer Henry Adams and
the United States were thus Laurence Oliphant's particular as
signments for reasons of family, and because of Oliphant's own
wild espionage background, of which a brief summary folIows.
Henry Adams' consciousness of his position, as adiplomat in a
nation which was arming his country's enemies in war, is made
clear in a letter to his brother Charles, March 20, 1863:
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were favorable to the extension of slavery and predicted a civil

warMer more than a year of service in Britishmilitary intelligence
on various Russian and Turkish fronts, Oliphant returned t? the
U.S.A. in 1856 on a supposed assignment for the Lo~donTlmes.
He conferred in New York with British-trainedAmen~ cultural
experts, induding Ralph Waldo Emerson and the mystlc Henry

James, Sr. xpedi . f
Making bis way to New Orl~, .he joined an e tion 0

the mercenaries in support of William W~e~s co?quest of
Central America-after heing assured of therr mtention t~ es
tablish an Anglo-Saxon colony under European, not Amencan,
rule. Off the coast of Nicaragua, Oliphant was transferred o.nto
the British warship HMS Cossack, toured the ~egion and sailed
back to England. Walker hecame dictator of NIcaragua and re
established black slavery, but was eventually executed..

In 1857 Oliphant hecame again secretary t~ ~;d Elgm, now
envoy to China, for the commencement of Bntam s s~cond Op
ium War. He proceeded directly to Calcutta to obtam troo~s,

and returned to China for the bombardment of Canton,.~g
1 500 boxes of opium and lectlJI"ing on deck about spmtualism
~d the occult; he personally stormed Tientsin with bis troo~s.

While Prime Minister Lord Palmerston's forces.were ra~a~g
China in 1860, an American named Ethan Allen Hitc~cockJomed
the Oliphant firm in China, staying with them until 1872. and
makinga fortune as a part1Ier. Nearly ~ half ~ntury Iater, Hi~ch
cockwould carry out a war against public ?~cials.of the Amencan
West as President Theodore Roosevelt s .mte,:,or secretary.

After taking part in wars and insurrectJons m ltaly, France,
Poland, and Germany, and two yearsin Parliament, Laurence
Oliphant inoved to a spiritualist cult commune a~ ~r~on ?n
Lake Eriein upstate New York. According to Bntam s official
Dictionary ofNational Biography, the«:<,mmune- '?l!sterTho~s
Lake Harris was in the habit of "casting out devils and formmg
magnetic cirdes among bis disciples." Oliphant was now dearly

qualilied to play an active rote among the post-CiviI War Amer.
ican reformers.

Between seances, Laurence covered Canada, England, and
New York City. Over the next few years, he became an Amer
ican commercial executive and entered into friendsbip with fi
nancier Jay Gould. After Gould's spectacular collapse set off
America's worst depression in 1873, Oliphant published an ar
tide on the secrets of the U. S. commercial rings in Britain's
Blackwoods magazine.

. In 1879 he announced a plan for colonizing Palestine with
Jewish immigrants. On hehalf of Foreign Minister Rohert Cecil
~rd Sa!isbury: he went to the Mideast and began negotiatin~
W1th the Turkish Empire. In 1882 he and bis wife moved to
Turkey, then to Haifa in Palestine. There they gathered around
them pilgrims from upstate New York and some of the Jewish
inunigrants, and wrote crypto-Eastem mystery books. The ma
jor philosopbical concept expressed was the necessity for pro
hibiting sexual intercourse between men and women.

Oliphant's first wife died in 1887. The next year he went to
the United States and returned with Rosamond Dwen, daugbter
of Srnithsonian Insitution founder Rohert Dale Owen. Oliphant
died of chronie syphilis in 1888, shortly after Miss Owen hecame
bis second wife.

The Psychology of Treason

Henry Adams returned to post-CiviI War Boston, superbly
equipped, psychologicalJy, to teach medieval bistory at Harvard.
As a rabid pro-feudalist andpioneer Teutonist, he picked up
two important student disciples-Henry Cabot Lodge and Theo
dore Roosevelt He was now prepared not ouly to betray bis
country, but to destroy the republican tradition of bis most
distinguished Adams ancestors.

Though he kD.ew bis grandfather, John QuincyAdams, to have
been a great man, who had died at bis desk in the Congress
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Gallatin's sonlames, the head of the tight-eredit bankers ofNew
York opposed to Lincoln during the Civil War. In the mid-1870s
Albert Roiaz Gallatin, Albert's only surviving son, invited Henr;.
Adams to write the ofticial, authorized biography of bisfather,
and turned over to Adams the Gallatin family papers. Henry
would bave to find other papers for the biography in the National
Archives. The book he would tinally produce would laud Albert
Gallatin as the noblest, the purest, the greatest American states
man. Thus commissioned, employed, seduced, and married by
the very European oligarchs whom bis family bad fought against
in the American Revolution, Henry Adams cornmenced bis "sa
lon" in the national capitai.

Is the West Inhabitable?
America's Western development program-government-com
missioned railroads, free land for settlers, free education,gov
emment-aided mining and manufacturing-roared into motion
at the end of the Civil War, despite the assassination ofPresident
Lincoln, whose program it was. SettIers pushed west, and began

~ .... to occupy those Iargely uninhabited spaces between the lQOth

\~: ,meridian, running through the middle of Nebraska, Kansas and
~ß'Texas, and 'the eastern sections of Washington, Oregon, and~i _ .

,r:tCalifornia.
~/ In the census of 1870, some 765,000 persons bad resided in
~"j, ,the area now comprising the states ofColorado, ldaho, Montana,
";U Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska, South Da
;l~,kota, and North Dakota, an area of 946,000 square miles. In
't,tIie 20 years from 1870to 1890, the population of this seetion
~'would grow'by 3,344,000, to 4,109,000, more than ativefold
;~increase.

2IT;X •The individual increases, from 1870 to 1890, were:

'fREASON IN AMERICA

Uohn Quincy Adams] loathed and bated America....
He never thought of going horne without nausea, but he
and bis sonand bis grandchildren bad to be trained to profess
a passionate patriotism wbich very strongiy resembled
cant. . . . I knew that the old man was in a bigh degree
obnoxious to me . . . but I bad no idea how acute the
antipathy would be. . . . The picture of this slovenly Ger
man Gelehrte [scholar] whose highest delight is t? le~e
boys about a rhetoric ofwbich he never could practice elther
the style or the action or the voice. or .the :m, .and then
g10ating over bis own foolish production m ~rmt, mst~ad of
rolling on the ground with mortitication as ~s grandchildren
would do--this picture grinds the colors mto my esopba-

. gus.· .
[In lohn Quincy Adams] you will see the same ve~. of

feeble and commonplace sentiment las he showed mpolitics
in 1809 and 1829] mixed with a strange burlesque ofWal~er

Scott and Lord Byron, calculated to turn me green Wlth
shame. Litera1Iy I groan with mortitication at the thought
of it. 5

Henry Adams went to Washington in 1877 to organize the
means to smash the American West and prevent people from
settling there. But he did bave one other, not unrelated, em-
ployment in Washington. . '. . .

He bad written an article praIsmg the leadersbip of Albert
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4 Henry Adams to bis brother Brooks Adams. Feb. 18, 1909,
. Dusinberre, WiIIiam, HenryAdßms-Th.MythojFailure,

of Virginia Charlottesville, Virginia, 1980, pp. 29-31.
5. Adams, H~nry, Critique of Brooks Adams' manuscript biograpby of lohn

.Quincy Adams, quoted in Dusinberre, Henry Adßms, p. 31.

tighting for humanity, Henry Adams bad tilled bis mind with self-
justifying hatred. ., . .

Years later he let the batred spill out m lies about bis grand
father:

i:I',,:

",il
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.. . We may confidently assert that Colorado, atno very
distant day, is destined to be one of the chief agricultural
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sections in the Rocky Mountain regions, yea, we may say
the most irnportant. The mining region affording ahorne
market, it possesses a completeness within itself not found
in any other section of the Union, while New Mexico will
be the great fruit and wine region. . . .

The coal formation along the base of the mountains was
studied with great interest. With these cOai beds are as
sociated valuable deposits of brown iron ore. . . . The sup
ply ofboth is quite inexhaustlble and ofexcellent quality. . . .

Irrigation is necessary throughout Colorado and New
Mexico. . . . That it is inconvenient and irnposes a hardship
upon the fanner of limited means, at the opening or settling
ofhis fann, is true. Butwhenhis primaryditch is completed,
if properly made, he may feel himself forever secure from
loss through drought. . . .

Valuable ores abound almost everywhere in the granite
and gneiss of the Rocky MO\llltains, and the econornic ques
tion is not to find the material, but the capital and labor
with which to work. . . . The country . . . is replete with
those minerals [for fertilizer] which by their decomposition
are found by experience to most enrich the soil, as it is
with the before-mentioned minerals of commercial
value....

The climate is healthful and delightful, the country well
supplied with water.... The communication with the East
and West is becorning daily more easy....

Theland is being tilIed and prepared to support the large
population which must soon settle here, and everything
smiles on that man who brings to the country intelligence
an<! willing bands. .

What stands in the way of the country's progress are
the greedy speculators. . . and the system of grants . . .
which . . . exercise a baneful influence on the prosperity
ofsuch a country. . . . Certain mines. . . have been hacked
to pieces to produce ore . . . in the shortestpossible
time. . . . Valuable mines have been ruined. . . .
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But in the following 30 years, from 1890 to 1920, the pop-
ulationin this massive area-nearly a third of the contiguous 48
states-did not even double; it increased by only 3,165,000,. to
7,274,000. And it failed even to double in the next 60 years
from 1920 to 1980, when the population stood at just over 13
milliOlt

Today this region of massive untapped mineral wealth lies
rnoreor less uninhabited. To get an idea of its comparative
emptiness, assume it had the same population density as, say,
IndiaDa: 1t would then have 144 million residents. Montana and
1dahotogether, for example, would have 35 million people,
instead of less than 2 million.

The westward movement was derailed as a result of a sys
tematic sabotage, a concerted effort over a 3d-year period to
elose off the frontier lands, an effortwhich reached its successful,
rnalicious climax under President Theodore Roosevelt between
1901 and 1909.

In the decade following the Civil War, several geological and
mapping surveys of the unsettled Western territories were com
mis'sioned by the authorities in Washington, D. C. Three of these
surveys, and their leaders, the geologists Ferdinand V. H~yd~1l,

Clarence King, and John Wesley Powell, were of crucial 1Ill

portance in shaping the public outlook on the possibilities of
Western development.

The report of Ferdinand V. Hayden, M.D., to the Secretary
of the Interior, October 15, 1869, concerning Colorado and New
Mexico, was acall for development:
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.. . We may confidently assert that Colorado, atno very
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But the remedy will present itself, when Colorado and
New Mexico shall be filled with citizens determined to own
and occupy them. . . . It would be well for interested par
ties to consider in what way to manage their property out
here so as to assure themseJves against present possible
loss, and of future increase in its value.

To do this without radiating prosperity on aß around
them, and building up the wealth and power of the country,
is a problem which will tax their abilities to the utmost. . . .

The Arid Lands
By 1878, Lincoln Repubücanism was dying, ~d Major Jolm
WesleyPowell submitted to Secretaryofthe Intenor CarlSchurz
his "Report on the Lands of the Arid Region of the United
States." As may be guessed from the title, the report was an
attack on the entire idea of settling the American West.

Powell announced that insufficient rainfaIl in the region west
of the l00th meridian required the tennination of Lincoln's land
poücy. Farmers who did use irrigation could effecti~ely produce
crops on smaller pieces ofland-so each.homesteading aßotmc:nt
should be cut in half. On the other band, cattle ranches on drier
land would require !arger areas, so ranchers should be given 10
times greater aßotments than before. While nothing coul~ be
done without irrigation first being secured, !arge corporations
should not contruct irrigation works-- this would lead to Mo
nopoly. Neither should the federal government do the wor~,

through its Army Engineers--this would be too much of Blg
Govemrrient.Better to leave irrigation arrangements to the
Little Man, to the local Community-where, of course, major
water-moving projects could never be accompüshed. And rather
than have the West organized under the old, impractical U. S.
Constitutional frarnework, new "regional" structures (jf gov
ernment would need to be created. Inany event, Powell claimed,
nothing should be done, settlement should stop, until thorough,
painstaking mapping of the land could be accompüshed.

This report was a declaration of factional war by the neo-

feudaüsts, Henry Adams and company. Mr. Adams would direct
the battle for its implementation.

Jolm Wesley Powell had been schooled in the geological üt
erature and.outlook o~~obert Owen's New Harmony community
and the Bntish empmcaI method in science by a tutor in hi
hoyhood ~ys on th~. far:rn in Ohio: His earüest poütical trainin:
had ~en m the aboütiomsm of fumily friends Charles G. Finney,
Oberlin College founder and leader of frenzied religious revivals
an~ Salm~n Chase, anti-Whig überal who as Supreme Court
Chief Justice would overturn the Lincoln easy-money green
backs monetary policy.

Po'."ell lost an arm in the Civil War, and went on to gain his
fame m an .1869 exploring trip down the Grand Canyon of the
Col?rado River. The aggressive, ambitious young geologist was
noticed by a great power in the liberal journalistic establishment,
pubüsher.Samuel Bowles of the Springfield (IllinoisJ Repubücan.
Bowles discemed Powell's potential for the anti-industrial cause'
he proceeded to pubücize Powell's "gallant" and "resolute" ex:
plnits to anational audience, and Powell's reputation was made
Powell's ambitionwas now finnly attached to the anti-devel:
opment faction which was buttering Iris bread.

~blisher Samuel Bewies, in turn, was recognized for his
s.erY1~es to the cause of British imperial economies by his elec
tion, m 1872, to the Cobden Club of London. Carl Schurz
another intirnate of Henry Adams, was also elected in 1872:
Adams himself was elected in 1873, joining his brothers Char/es
and Jolm, elected previously.
. As anational celebrity, with backing by Smithsonian Institution

director Joseph Henry, Powell received Congressional funding
~ 1870 ~or con~ued Colorado survey work. Bya "cIericaI error"
m the bill, of which the Congress was unaware, his new survey
was removed from the jurisdiction of the Interior Department
and placed under theanti-deveJopment Smithsonian Institution.
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First Battle For The American West
John Wesley Powell's "Report on the Arid Lands" was presented
on April 1, 1878, to lnterior Secretary Carl Schurz, who promptly
ordered it printed and distributed to the Congress.

The battle was now joined. The headquarters of the shut
the-West forces was the horne of Mr. Henry Adams on H Street
in Washington. Here gathered an intimate cirele of anglophile
strategists taking part in the showdown: lnterior Secretary Carl
Schurz; New York Congressman Abram Hewitt, the National
Democratic Chairman, who guided the British-backed Specie
Resumption Act through Congress; Clarence King, leader of
one of the Western surveys; and Othniel C. Marsh, the nephew
of AngIo.American banker George Peabody and a friend of the
top racial ideologues in British science, Thomas Huxley and
Charles Darwin.

On April 3, 1878, the 80-year-old Smithsonian Secretary Jo
seph Henry died. Henry bad also been president of the National
Academy of Sciences, where he was immemately succeeded by
Othniel C. Marsh, who was notorious as an opponent ofgeologist
Ferdinand Hayden.

On June 20, 1878, Congressman Abram Hewitt inserted a
cIause in a general appropriations bill referring the question of
the Western surveys to the National Academy of Science for
advice and suggestions to the Congress. ln August 1878, Acad
emy President Othniel Marsh appointed a committee to "in
vestigate" the surveys; aII committee members were opponents
of Hayden, who stood for development of the West. Prominent
on Marsh's committee was a elose friend of Marsh and Adams,
astronomer Simon Newcomb, ofwhom we shall hear more Iater
on.

While Secretary Schurz andJohn Wesley Powell worked c1ose1y
together to soften up the Congress, the Academy prepared a
report calling for aII the Western surveys to be consolidated
under CariSchurz's lnterior Department, eliminating Hayden's
role, and for the appointment of a Public Lands Commission to

implement Powell's Arid Lands concepts as the new national
policy. The Academy report was ready on November 6, 1878.

On November 16 a fonnal organization of the anti-develop
ment forces was established under the name of the Cosmos
Club. Harvard University's owo biograph}'" of Henry Adams
describes the policy warfare:

lnevitably Henry Adams became involved in the rivalries
arising trom the overlapping of the surveys and the differ
ences in their methods. There were differences also over
the political and economic implications of their work es
pecially over Powell's revolutionary proposals for co~ser
vation of the Western lands. The cIash of riYal ambitions
erupted into violent public controversy. . .. [Othniel]
Marsh, sponsored by [Clarence] King and Powell, bad just
succeededJoseph Henry as President of the National Acad
emy ~f. Science aqd Ad3ms was drawn into his camp in
O~poslti~n to.F~d Hayden. ... Scientists leagued
With theU" chie~ 1J!ltil the behind-the-scenes activities in
the c~ubs ofW~on resembledrival conspiracies, as
they jockeyed f9J' control of the proposed reorganization
of theSurveys.
.. It was.na~ that King and bis aIlies should gravitate
mto a sClentific and social.organization of their own es
peciaIIy wben it became obvious that their grllUP ~ouId
carry the day. . . . the Cosmos Club. Its purpose was "to
bind the scientific men of Washingt()n by a social tie 3nd
thus promote that solidarity which is important to their
proper work and infIuence." Major Powell. . '. became the
first President.

Henry Adams joined the original promoters as an "au
thor" ... and was made a member of the first Committee
on Admissions. Among the many notable fotlnders beside
King and PoweIl, were men like Spencer Baird, [the new]

6. Samuels, Henry Adams, pp. 35-37.
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Geology Meets the Noble Savage
On Nov. 26, 1878, ten days after the formation of the CosriJos
Club, Othniel Marsh. delivered the report of the National·Acad
emy of Sciences to the U. S. Congress. The expected violent
reaction came from Western congressmen and the Western
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King brothers imported something possibly even more deadly
into China, under the polite title of "missionaries. "

These men of the cloth, chosen, sponsored and delivered by
Olyphant and Company, performed for the British seeret service
precisely the same fonction as that of cousin Laurence Oli
phant-"irregular" warfare against the central authority of the
Chinese Empire, to open China for looting.

Following the success of the British in the 1842 Opium War,
Boston opium sYOdicate representative Caleb Cushing negoti
ated a treaty allowing bis friends the same privileges in China
as the British bad acquired. Cushing's "diplomacy," backed by
gItnboats tlrreatening a new war, was carried out largely tlrrough
the mediation of two Olyphant-imported missionaries, Peter
Parker and Elijah Bridgman, as translators and advisors. In 1834,

. Reverend Bridgman bad formed the Society for the Diffusion of
Useful Knowledge, along with co-director Rev. Karl Gutzlaff
a Prussian national who was otherwise the director of British
military intelligence for the China Region. In the 1850s, Gutz1aff
and bis staff "converted" thousands of Chinese into an imitation
Christian communal cult, and directed them as a powerful army
into battle against the Chinese Emperor; this was the Taiping
Rebellion.

Clarence King's Uncle Charles bad an ungentlemanly expe
rience in 1837, when he sailed an Olyphant company ship toward
Japan carrying Reverends Bridgman and Gutz1aff, hoping to land
and somehow begin the process of opening up Japan as the
British bad done to China. The Japanese were rightly suspicious
ofsuch "religious" overtures, baving suffered grievously at the
bands of the Jesuits, and King's party was fired upon and driven
away.

Seeretary of the Smithsonian. '. . .' Year by y~ar the roster
came to include many other distmgwshed friends and ~c

quaintances of Henry Adams: Francis Walker, S~penn

tendent of the Census. . . . [astronomers] Samuel Pierpont
Langley, and Simon Newcomb. . . . ..

The excitement over the impending consolidation grew
fiercer from day to day with Hayden'.s "~pies" reportedly
tracking down every IUIIlor. King humed m and out of town
at frequent intervals, making Iris headquarters at the Ad
arnses.

TREAsON IN AMERICA

Wh Hayden's American nationalist "spies" were to prove
less e~ective than their British opposite ~umbers may ~ ex-
lained• . part by the formidable connections of geologIstJra
pm 1 'hlconteur Clarence King. King was a real gentleman: W1S I

could be intimated in my Iife and ~n~av~ on my to~bstone
that I am to the last fibre aristoeratic m belief, that I think that
the only fine thing to do with the masses ~s to gov~rn~ educate
them into some semblance of their social supen?rs.

Clarence King's social superiority began W1th bis ~andfath~r,
Samuel King, senior partner of the King & Tal?ot ~hina-tra~g
firm in New York. Around 1806, old Samuel King hired a co~s~
of Iris muned David Olyphant (1789-1851) into th~ firm;. DaVld s
father bad emigrated from Scotland and changed Iris family name
from that of Iris uncle, Lord Oliphant. .

From the King firm, David Olyphant struck out. on Iris own,
eventually hiting Clarence King's father JiI/!les R. King an~uncle
Cbarles W. King into Iris new Olyphant and Com~y,.C~
trader~;Clarehce's father and uncle spent most of ~err lives m
china, Iris fatller dying in Amoy in 1851. By ~ testim?ny, the
Olyphant firm was the only American-based China trading com·
pany wlrich did not traffic in opium. Rather, Olyphant and the

Kingfu a rnemo 10 James D. Hague, quoted in Bartlett, Richard,
7. ~~:roeys oJ the American West, University 01 Oldahoma Press. Nor

man, Oldahoma, 1962.
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press. The House of Representatives bills to implement the
"reforms" bypassed the Westem-controlled Public Lands Com
mittee,being steered instead to the Appropriations Committee
where Henry Adams' man Abram Hewitt was on the job.

The Senate defeated the reforms, while the House voted to
consolidate the surveys and appoint a public lands commission.
The Senatethen voted to kill a11 other surveys but Hayden's.
Yet on March 3, 1879, after months of wearing and confusing
politica1 combat against Abram Hewitt and the Cosmos Club,
the Westemers were defeated. Congress passed the consoli
dation on March 3, 1879, terminating the work of Ferdinand
Hayden and creating the United States Geologica1 Survey
(USGS).

Clarence King was appointed the first USGS Director.
Bylohn Wesley Powell's own specific request to the chairman

of the House Appropriation Committee, there was in the linal
bill an almost unnoticed item:
, "FQr completing and preparing for publication the contribu

tions to North American Ethnology, under the Smithsonian ln
stitution: $20,000." The artifacts collected during Powell's
surveys of the Rocky Mountains were to be given a horne in a
new organization, the Bureau of American Ethnology. Thus
Powell's survey was converted into a sub-department of the
Smithsonian lnstitution, out from under Congressional super
vision. Powell was now the chief ethnologist.
. The gentleman, Clarence King, paid Iittle attention to his new

post and resigned in 1881 to pursue speculation in Mexican
mining ventures, backed by Henry Adams, Boston's Lee, Hig
ginson and Co., and British investors. lohn Wesley Powell was
now appointed director of the U.S. Geologica1 Survey, and di
rected both geology and lndian anthropology with the same goal
in mind: stopping the westward march of American civilization.

Smithsonian's Curious Mission to Indians
Under1ohn Wesley Powell'sleadership in its Bureau ofAmerican
Ethnology (BAE), the Smithsonian lnstitution intensified its anti-
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civilization work among the American lndians. Powell' .
point is s~ted in his survey report of 1878 to the Secr:taryV1ewf

c

the lntenor: 0

. . .We must ~ithe~ d~al ~th the lndian as he is, looking
to the slow but lITeslstlble infIuence of civilization . . . to
effect a change, or we must seduce him to abject slavery.
The attempt to transform a savage into a civilized man b
a la~, a policy, an administration, or a great conversio~
. . . m a few months or in a few years, is an impossibility
clearly appreciated by scientific ethnologists who under.
stand the institutions and social conditions ofthe lndians.

~owell:s politica1 .standpoint becomes even clearer in the
Snuthsoruan s own history of their anthropologica1 engineering:

Through the BAE and as director of the U:S. GeoIQgica1
Survey from 1881 to 1894, he fought two of the most
powerful, complementarY dynamics in American culture:
unplauned settlement, with its destructive impact on Indian
peo~les and the natural environment; and well-intentioned
but Ignorant efforts to "save" the lndian through conversion
to Christianity and civilization. 8

Af least one of Powell's fjeld agents perhaps began bis work
by honestly inquiring into the nature of the lndians' culture.
l~~s O. Dorsey, a former missionary, was "inclined to see
C1vilized notions of monotheism in primitive religions. " Thus,

Dor~y's investigations displeased the director, who or.
dered him to undertake a "special study" of anthropology
which meant reading Morgan's "AncientSociety. ". .. Once
accomodated to the MorganlPowell frarnework, though,

8. Hinsley, Curtis M., Jr., Savages and Scimtists, Smithsonian Institution
Pre~s, Washington, D. C., 1981, p. 150 ff., for this and the quotes im
mediate1y followmg.
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Dorsey's empirical work yielded. . . confinnation of Pow
ell's vision of primitive belief.... For three centuries,
basty observers bad written of Indian belief ina single
"Great Spirit." Taking this as a sign of preparation' for
Christianity, generations of missionaries bad sougbt to im
pose their God on it. Now the work of the [reprograrnmed]
missionary Dorsey bad finaIly exploded the myth: The sav
age mind knew no such concept.

Nevertheless, Dorsey was "never a member of Powell's inner
group.... "

Two other Smithsonian agents, Frank Hamilton Cushing and
James Mooney, did show that zeal for protecting-or promot
ing-savagery which the feudal minds directing them could reaDy
appreciate. As the Smithsonian chroniclers put it, "The age of
science and industry left little room for imagination, mystery
and romance.... From the forest and savagery [Man] learns
the secret of regeneration and prosperity."

Frank Cushing became a Bow Priest among the Zuni Indians
in New Mexico, and was written up in Eastem newspapers as
the"White Indian."

By virtue of his office ... Cushing aligned himself with
the traditionaI triballeadership in battles against other Zuni
families and "progressive" White infIuences, such as mis
sionaries, traders, politicians, andAnny jJeTsonnel [empba
sis added].... There is no question that Cushing bullied
the Zunis for information.

There was an especially painfuI dilemma for men [like
Cushing] who sensed the barrenness and irreverence of
their own civilization. In order to bring regenerating knowl
edge to their own people, they necessarily violated trusts
to others .

Cushing's message was this: A truly rich culture
must not deny the deep mythological . . . wellsprings of
the soul. . . . The poetic and artistic powers of man exist

(Top) TJu Duke olWtllington in a con
tmrporary caricatun.Ht kd tlw British
C01If/IUSt 01 Indio in tlw jirst decadt 01
tlw mNtunth cenlury; British ruk dt
stroyed native industry and slaTvtd mii
Iions todeath. (Bottom}]oimStumtMiil
tlw most ctkbraltd 01 tlw "free entd
[Jrise" economists afterAdam Smiih .was
tlw top intelligenct offictr in tlw British
East Indio CotnPanY--<J Private mo
nopoly which dirtctly ran tlw subconii
nent. Mill managtd ~ operations
ogainsttlw UniltdStalts, includingcul
turaJ and tc01J01nic war/art.
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john Stuarl Mill suJ>e1vis'd thepiece-~ assembJ.~::::-:::;::::"=
Car'!k (above 1=~az::-:bove ::;:;'was a disciPk of Carlyk in his
faml~~~:'';"''Ktna·f . EM-nels managed his falhn's British cotton m,ll, financ1ng
ann-muu> lSm, ,~. . . ftic 1parlner Karl Man (Below
wilh ils profils the career Ofi=~::=In~:"'lyfebyMiJl:wasCarIYk';follower
kft)Ra/ph WaldoE~, ·and a British reform-manager in posl-CIVII
and l>usmess I1lJ(Bmt~nrighV~:ristoPher Pearse Cranch cama/ured and quokd
WarAmerua_ e E ball"
from Emerson: "1 become a transcenden/ l' .

LowLibraly (above), thefmsenI administratWn buildingo{ColumbiIJ University,
was named for AA. Low, multi-miIlionaire criminal opium smuggkr and
sucassor In john M. ForfJes as conjidential secrelllty In Houqua. Low's san,
ColumbiIJ Presidenl Setli Low, thus commemorated fatheTs gift of the Present
campus o{ the university. AA. Low and ForfJes Ioge/her financed the drive for
British conIrol ofAmerica's CUrretU:y, "S~ Resumption."

TheAmerican Bank Note CompanyPrintingPlant (below) in the Brotl%, New
York. For /wo cenluries a nesl o{ Ireason, insurrectWn and foreign in/rigla,
the Company J>ro4uces traveler's che<:ks {or Amcrican Erpress, credit eards,
stncks and bonds. They also emjJtoy a Juli time eounteifeiter.
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(Tap) Anti-draft rWlers burningand Woting a home onLaingtonAvenue, New
Yorl<. The dis/oyal wing 01 the Democratit PartY, Ied in New York by Party
Chairman August Belmont (belau kft) and Samuel]. Tikkn, (beWw right)
revived the slave Irade, then promo/ed vioknce againstPresU/entLineoln's Civil
War polid&. Th#r more-potriIJtit: opponent "Boss" Twad got contral 01 Tom
many HaU, but they cried corruPtWn against Twted--an4 retook power in N ew
Yorl<.

William M. Twad (above) in a Pho,
Iograph,and (beww) a cartoon sah
riziag his corruplion.The New York
Times launehed a crusade agalnst
Tweds "C01IS/>iracy." Tweed was never
convicWi 01 a serWus crime, but was
judiciJll/y murtkred. The Eastern Es
tablishment continues such a~ks 10-,
day in Abscam and o!her sfing'
op;,.atians against sele<ted targets 01
prosecution and frameuP·
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(Abo.. rigltt) Henry Adan« beb'ayed therej>ublican tradition.olhisitr#fdfOJJier,
Presidentlohn Quinq Adams.wlwm he resented and tk$pisefL i!"'!Y~d
to be a British aris/ocrat. directed the anti-growth poJiliciJIlorcistu..t~}1ljtish
polwal overs..r in Washington, D. C. .' ',;;'",:;.;-,'

(Above left) William lames. anti-rationolist Harvard psyclw/cgist.-!oUnded
the American braneh 01 Lord Ba/four's Society lor PsychU: Research:lleilnd
his collaborators s~"d and practised the arls 01 mind-bending used by tyr~ts
slnce Ba~lon. . ..' " ,

(Belaw) The "medium" at rigltt is in a trance, while lhe seante~ts
concentrate to help him to summon the deafL Foreign intelligence ,aiencits, (and
common criminals) Iwve used suchlarceslor blackmail and conIrol over suckers-'
inelnding susceptible statesmen, Prinees and potentates.

· mental tmvrisls prepare lor a physiazl assault on the DiobliJ Canyon
EmnrOft ower station in Calijornia. Begun ~ anthropoliJgu:al ..penmenttrs
nuclear p Is dariAngIophile Teddy Roosevelfs adminlSb'atton, thlS
tr::a;rr:::w:twou(f,educe the United States to poverly and jJowerlessness.
Whose movement is it?
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TR countered his appearance as a young asthma oictim by blasting away wilh
his lather's shotgun, "killing, killing unlil he was exhousted." The Great Killer
as PresUknl was lamaus lor inaugurating "conservation 01natural resources, "
adeliberate reversal 01Abraham Limoln's Western Ironlier de..lopmenljJolicy.
Cartoon from Puck.

/65 horses and muks Pul/ing ji.. combined horVi!sters in one jUld in Wash
ington Stote, 1890's. The stak's pro-growth citizms petiliomd TR to stop the
govemmenfs shutdown 01 Western settlemeni; TR re/used, scorning his oppo_
nents os [ools and robber.i. Masl ollhe Wesl hos _ been deVl!toped.

Prosident TIrt<Idmo Roose
..U, 1905, on the s/ePs of
bis mothu's old Iwme, the
BulJoch plmltation in Ra
swell, Georgia. Teddy
leamed certain tJw>rWs 01
national loyalty, racial
doctrines, and the use ola
navy Irom his molher's
brother]ames D. Bulloch.
Unck ]ames, c/ii4 01 the
ConlederaJe Seem Servia
in Europe, assemhkd the
attack jIut whidl swejJI
U.S. commercial shipping
from the Atlimtic in. the
Cioil War; he was _
pard.oned and lived oul bis
life in exik in England,
with oisits from nephew
Teddy.

s...11 shown os a~ Teuton nut to noked /ndUm. and
~e!:statue oulside New Yorils American Museum olNaturat.HlStory

frie iM radalism within: the Museum was the siIe for the H,/lerian race=conferencts jinanced by Haniman in /921 and 1932.
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(Above Ieft) Massaehuutts Senator Henry Cabot IAJdge, a pupil with TR 01
radaJ-Teutonist Henry Adams, got Teddy inlo the Navy Deparlmini and the
Via!-Presidm<y. An assassin's bulkt in President William McKinley did the
rest. (Above right) Theodore Roosevelt as Assistant Secrefmy 01 the Navy, age
38. When the Secretary Ieft town, TR hasti/y ordered V.S. warshi/Js into actWn,
pushing the nation toward war with Spain. (Below) President TR kept the N avy
steaming from one Carrihean portio ano!her enlorcing debt cotkctWns lor in
ternational bankers. A lanatU:al frimd 01 the British empire, his Corollary
reversed the pro-hemispheric Monroe Doctrine, which' the British Md viewed as
arrogantty excluding them. His cousin, President FrankIin D. Roosevelt. later
renounced TR's Corol/ary in lavar 01 hemispheric alliance.

Theodore Roosevelt allowed Avere/l Harriman's la!her, railroad mtlJ!'IOtiE.H.
Hamman, 10 jinance his campallf'l lor a secand presidential term '"'--he
pu!JtU:/y "broke" with Harriman. .' L<U<7
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(Above) Ernst Hanlstaengt in a New
Yorl< Tinus photo February 26, 1933,
justafterHi/Iet's takeover, with the orig
inal Tinus coption. Halfa Boston Sedg
wick andafriend olThwdoreRoosevett,
Hanfs~ promoted Hi/Iet's early ca
reer on assignmentfrom the anlt-Amer
icangroup in the State DejJartment. (/eft)
"Putzi" HanfstaenglgivingtheNan sa
lute at a Harvard reunimt.

(Above) In a 1913 PhotlJ, the bewhiskertd lonner Secretarjoi.s~-I~ W.
Foster, to his right grandson lohn Foster Dultes and his wife; fIt-right, .Robm
Lansing standing_ to his wife, Secretarj Foslet's daughter.,WlIOtbvtiI; Jrilson
appointed Lansing Secy. 01State, Lansing broughtlohn FOS/erlh#lesan4his
brother Allen intc theState DejJartment Allen DufIes,Director.IJ/~Cen/7a1
Intelligenc€~ when brother lohn was Secretary 01 State,sluJwn (below
right) with PresidenJ Kennedy, who fired hirn. Allen Ieorne4hiscraft from
Britishmasters, includingSOfIietagentKimPhi/by. (BeIowleft)Hial1llarSchacht
in /ur coat fit Nuremberg trial. Chosen by lohn Foster Dufles an4the Pritish
Ixmking syndicate, Schacht organiud Hitlet's final tise to ~and,buitt the
Non war mochine. With British hel/> he was acquitted fit NuremlJerg.
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fIP Hopoi Fo< In Wo<!d
WKIe Camp:iign.

TO MAKE RAGE PERFECT.

WouJd eurb Defcctlves by
Hui1d«ds ot Tl,ousands
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MR~ [H. HARRIMAN
BACKS AGIGANTIC
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When E.H. Harrimon died, Mrs. Harrimon (above left with him at shiP rail)
anti their son Averell had $100 million to spend on Promoting "raa s<knce"
anti mass swrilization. The New Yark press (right) hailed the fomills e!forts.
whidl built the fascist IIIOtIemmtworldwide. Banker-shipperAvereU Harriman
boosted the new Hitler regi",. in 1933by taking over management of U.S.
importsjromNaziGennany. (Below)HarrimiznasAmbassadortothe U.S.S.R.
wiJh]oeSlalin. Pro-Hitlerism wasnotcontradided byPro-Sovietism; after World
War 1I the Harrimans revived the eugenics movemmt in the na",. ofenviron
71UJnlalism and population.contral.

. hilo opher Arnold TO'ft/Ieemom~ "world
World C"!'n;,i!, of ChU~!the '~Leninisf' variety.The World Couilcil (mog
didßtorshiP, pref~~% L'~"-"rled in Geneva works for /hol goal. .
azine cover, below"",uh ''''"'"'00:- rgh' 1937 twought together the pro-Non

Confemu:es at Oxjord andtheyEdingt<....::::a thelnWorld Council ofChurches. (Above
faction in western relflllO", Edinburgh, "Mt. Athos Greek" Arch
kft) The Faith and OrderL':::'Wiferlenc"e ~emPk o'York, and Church ofScotland
bishop GeTmanoS. Arckbis.'"Y ,,,,m ,
Moderator DugaNldMa;Fu"1"Z;wyer lohn Foster Dulks(below kft) said "the

ldThe German ans . . finst be eliminawd" but we shau "
most desirabk [should] succeed ... same. tion" to avaid "wasw suffenng.
get "all the progress possible out:f:t:'~';',l~ouncilof Churches. Thongh as
Dulks was a pnme organ~_hl ., the Soviets lhe pro-Soviet mshtutwns he
Secreta of Staw he spake ""', Y 0] , .

ereawdj.",. caused nearly fatal damage to Ammea.!I
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9. Mooney, ]ames, "Sacred Fonnulas of the Cherokees," in Bureau of Amer
ican Etlmology, AnnualReportfor1886, Washington, D. C., 1891, p. 319.

James Mooney's first field work was among the Eastem Cher
okees in North Carolina. Mooney

independently of positive rational knowledge, and they eon
stitute an equally valid, necessary, and deeply satisfying
mode of dealing with the cosmos. The scientifie world of
observation and deduction that was in the making with such
fanfare . . . was tragically limiting and impoverished, . . .
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astutely but sympathetically took advantage of the social
disintegration and eeonomic poverty of the Cherokees. . . .
He soon discovered that the combination of sincere interest
and caleulated flattery . . . opened the way toestablishing
the individual informant relationships ... [such as when]
priests form personal friendships and thus are led todivulge
their secrets to each other for their mutual advantage. . .
when one shaman meets another....

What type of "shaman" was James Mooney? He asserted that
"the religion ofto-{\ay has developed from the emder super
stitions of yesterday, and Christianity itself is but an outgrowth
and enlargement of the beliefs and ceremonies which have been
preserved by the Indian in their more ancient form. ''9

But bis religious interest was quite action-oriented, as Moo
ney explains: "In the fall of 1890 [I] was preparing to go to
Indian Territory, to continue researches among the Cherokee,
when the Ghost Danee began to attract attention, and permission
was asked and received to investigate the subject also arnong
the wilder tribes in the Western part of the territory. . . . It
soon became evident that there was more in the Ghost Dance
than had been suspected .... The investigation . . . has ex-

Avere/l Harnman (left) worked to
"snuffuuf' the U. S. nuclearcapability
by negotiating the tesl ban treaty wzth
the Soviets in 1963. His partner in the
talks was ArlhurDean, who took over
leQ/krship 01 Su/lioan and Cromwe/l
from lohn Foster Dultes. Shown (be
low) with his wile Pami!la Church./l
Harriman and (10 the left) New York's
MarioCuomo Harriman hos been the
Ieaderand~l 01the jJro-Soviel wing
01 the DemocratU: Party. McGeorge
Bundy (center), blueblood chiejlain
from the Lowe/l and Pulnamlamilies,
in a momenl ollun with lellow "nu
clear freeze" leader Father ]. Bryan
Hehir.
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10. Mooney, James, ''The Ghost-Dance Religion an<! the Sioux Outhreak 01
• 1890," in Bureau 01 American Etbnology, AnnualReporl far 1893, Wash

ingloo, D. C., 1896, Part 2, p. 653.

tended over aperiod of. more than three years . . . the dance
... is developing new features at every performance. "10

The Smithsonian historian teils some of what Mooney did

Among the Arapaho, Sioux, Kiowa, and Cheyenne....
[He) became one of the first ethnologists to use a gra

. maphone in the field. . . . At the ceremonies Mooney care
fully watched face and body movements, the gestures of
the medicine men, and the symptoms and timing 0/ trances
[emphasis added]. His research ... and his pilgrimage ...
toWovoka, the Paiute prophet [the Ghost Dance "mes
siah"] ..•. in Nevada, convinced Mooney that the dance
was a ceremony of peace and brotherhood, a movement
ofeu1tural revitalization. ... The Ghost-Dance religion was
a "revolution" that came "but once in the life of arace"
. . . the tribes . . . all shal"ed the messianic faith as "the
oniyviable alternative in a world ofinsufferable oppression."
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lowers--Ghost Dancers. At Wounded Knee in South Dak
the crazed, suicidal Indians began wildly shootingat th ola,
troops d f 1 dian e arresting,an scores 0 n s, men, women and childr'
shot down by the soldiers. en were

As with the White Dog cult mentioned in Cha ter 16 . .
reas~nable to ask about the Ghost Dance-who~e "reli ~t I~
was It? One's suspicions about the role of James Moo ~ond
others ofhis profess~on) in this Khomeini-Iike setup ofth:~W:
for slaughte~, are. mc:eased ~ view of Mooney's teStimon;
before a Snuthsoman mtemal. mvestigating comnn'ttee h
h betra hi ha ' . ' w eree ys s tred ,or assimilated Indians:

~en.1 went to [theKiowas] there were not a halfdozen
7es.~ the tnbe Iiving in houses. They were all in tipis
an m tipI camps.... There were not a dozen men who
ever wore a hat. They had feathers in their hair' and th

'tdth'fa .' ey
~ e eil' ces whenever they went anyplace. The man
W1th whom ~ made my horne ... had eight rings in one
ear and five m tIIe other.... He never went to a miIitary
post, or to a dance, or to anything else without spendin
a couple of hours to dress and paint up. Now he is in ~
house, and has chkkens and a com field, and stoves and
c1~ks and beds; and he has taken out his rings and cut bis
hair, and he looks Iike a dilapidated tramp.

!he ?mithsonian historian praises Cushing and Mooney for
~mg plOneers ~ the practice of modem anthropology, where
the ~~opolo~st?1ust suspend . . . inherited notions of social

orgamz~tion, sClen?tic knowledge, artistic beauty, even moral
categones. . . . It mvol~~ wilIingness to doubt and surrender
... the hal"d-won certainties of industrial civilization. "

The 1903 Smithsonian investigation at which Mooney testified
was used by Columbia University Prof. Franz Boas to dem
onst:ate that the .profession of anthropology would be more
~~Clent-and sub!ect to absolutely no govemment scrutiny
if It were brought out of the Smithsonian and planted in the

'fREASON IN AMERICA

The Ghost Dance religion was organized throughout the
Americail West, from the Mississippi River to the West Coast,
in a matter of months. The dancers were hypnotized and driven
into astate of hysteria and shock, then informed by the prac
titioners that the· shirt they were wearing during the dance had
magical propertienvhich would make the wearer inunune to
the white man's bullets.

During the"Ghost Dance troubles" of. 1890, Sitting Bull, an
acquaintanceoUames Mooney since at least 1872, was arrested
for urging a renewed Indian war against whites. He had earlier
escaped to Canada, and toBritish protectiOlt; afterhaving served
as medicine manfor the Sioux in their battle with General George
Custer's troops at Little Big Horn, Montana, in 1876. In 1890,
however, Sitting Bull was arrested along with many armed fol-
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universities. There it has remained until the present day, a
"science of man" which opposes itself to the study of history,
an academic endeavor whose professors on all continents are
repeatedly found to be busying themselves with the intimate
affairs of terrorist and radical separatist groups.

A Ghost Dance For The Whole World?
Suspicions as to who was responsible for the criminal manipu
lation of the Indians, rise to the level of evidence for criminal
IlrosecutiOn, when the anthropologists and related personnel in
and around the SmithsonianInstitution are investigated.

During the 1880s, a certain very odd transatlantic club was
formed, in England and America, which included in its ranks all
of the leading individuals connected with the practice of anthro
pology in America. This club, using newly developed techniques
of psychology and organization, would serve as an advance de
tachment in the war of the old European feudalists against the
Americ;ar; System. Around its centra1 core members, the British
Foreign Office would construct a deadly transatlantic political
machine to demoralize and divert the United States" from its
commitment to global teclmological development, and to close
the American West to further settlement.

The British club in question was the Society for Psychic Re
search. Its early American members included:

Sitnml Newcomb, Canadian immigrant astronomer, Harvard
professor of "British School" economies, a president of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, the first
president of the American branch of the Society for Psychic
Research;

Williamj. McGee, Simon Newcomb's son-in-law, assistant to
John Wesley PoweU, who took over from PoweU as Smithsonian
Ethnologist-in-Charge in the 1890s; founder and first president
of the American Anthropological Associaton; founder of the 2Oth
century Conservation movement;

Grove K. Gilbert, geologist, PoweU's right-hand-manonhis
Western surveys, president of the Cosmos Club in 1894:.,
.S~uelF. Emmons, geologist, practicalleader ofC~ence

King s Western survey team, Massachusetts neighbor of Henry
Adams;

Raphael Pumjlelly, PoweU's assistant;
j ames Kidder, Smithsonian official, a Cosmos Club founder:
R. W. Shuje/dt, Smithsonian official; ", '
HenryHolt, publisher of Henry Adams;
Samuei Pierpont Langley, astronomer, aviation experimenter

in competition with the Wright brothers, secretary (director) of
the Smithsonian Institution from 1887 to 1906, simultaneously
the second president of the American branch of the Societyof
Psychic Research;

Frederick W. Putnam, director of Harvard's Peabody Mu
seum and professor of anthropology, co-sponsor with Smith
sonian of Lewis Henry Morgan's work, the curator of tbe
American Museum of Natura1 History in New York, created tbe
anthropology program at University of California;

Asa Gray, Harvard botanist, champion ofDarwinian evolution;
Thomas Wentworth Higginson, tinancier for Clarence King,

orgaruzer oftbe Massacusetts Disunion [sie] Conventionin 1857'... ,
Fredenck A.P. Barnard, president of Columbia University

(1864-89), president and chanceUor of Mississippi University
during secession;

DavidStarrjordan, founding president ofStanford University,
founder of the Sierra Club;

Andrew D. White, founder and first president of ComeU Uni
versity, intimate of the Russian aristocracy, Venetian-trained
theological expert, historian of the supposed war between "sei
ence"and "tbeology," a founder and the first president oftbe
American Historical Association, the founder of tbe Camegie
Institution of Washington, regent of the Smitbsonian Institution'. ,

GardIner G. Hubbard, regent of the Smitbsonian Institution,
founder and first president of tbe National Geographie Society,
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If we plump a good physicist down in the deceptive,
magical darkness of aspiritualist seance, with hysterical
mediums plying their trade with all the incredible refinement
many of them have at their command, bis observation will
be no more acute than a layman's. Everything will depend
on the strength of bis prejudice [sie] for or against. ...

The twilight atmosphere is so essential . . . an integral
component of any nocturnal, numinous experience is the
dimming of consciousness, the feeling that one is in the
grips of something greater than oneself, the impossibility
of exercising criticism and the paralysis of the will. Under

the founder of the magazine Science, wbich became the organ
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
creator of the American Bell Telephone system, father-in-Iaw
and patron of Alexander G. Bell;

Gifjord Pinchot, founder of the U.S. Forest Service;
lohn Dewey, Pestalozzian reformer of the U.S. educational

system;
Clarence Darrow, attomey in Scopes trial regarding Darwinian

evolution; and
Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States (1901-09).
The purported business of the Society for Psycbic Research

was to hold seances, to talk to the dead relatives of invited
participants, to command tables to float in the air, to render the
mind blank and have spirits move one's pen in "automatic writing, "
to wander in haunted houses, and so forth. The practical theme
of the Society's work was psychological experimentation, on
two levels. First, to study the extent of power over men's minds
that could be achieved with hypnosis and hysteria-induced
trances. Second, to try to break down.the,subject-victim's faith
in rationality, in the lawfulness of nature,'and in the coherence
of bis own mind.

Swiss psychologist Carl Jung, an early-twentieth-century
member of the Society, explained the logic of this experimen
tation:

455.THE SPOOKS

Harvard experimental ~sychoJogist William James (1842-1910),
the founder of the Amencan branch of this British orgaruz' ti
wrote f "h . " a on,o a ypnogogIC state in wbich the subject can be

Caught on the road to sleep and suspended-that is
prevented, from ~eep. sleep. If the mind of the subject is
C?ught at Just this pomt and given a suggestion, it inune
diately acts on that idea.

Everything depends on the subject allowing himself to
be entranced and hardly anything on the operator, except
that he must engender the subject's trust and fix attention
on the relaxed condition.

Primitive superstition lies just below the surface of even
the most tough-minded individuals, and it is precesely those
:-vho most .fight against it who are the first to succumb to
It~ suggestive eff~ts. Wh~n therefore a serious experiment
:mth~ th~ a~tho.ntyof SClence behind it touches this read
mess, It will meVItably give rise to an emotion wbich either
accepts or rejects it with a good deal of affectivity.

In bis essay "On Occultism," Jung says,

the impact of the eJCPerience reason evaporates and another
power takes control, a most singular feeling which
boards up as a treasure no matter how much one'~~'
may protest: That indeed, is the uncomprehended purpos~
of the expenence-to make us feel the overpowering
ence of a mystery." pres-

. .~ bis book PrincijJles 0/Psychology, published by Henry Holt,
William James asks us to .

1I. ]tmg, CarI G., "Synchronicity: An Acausal Connecting PrincipIe ". The
Colkt:1d Works olC. G. Jung, Ballingen Serie. xx, Princeton u' ,m .
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the founder of the magazine Science, wbich became the organ
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
creator of the American Bell Telephone system, father-in-Iaw
and patron of Alexander G. Bell;

Gifjord Pinchot, founder of the U.S. Forest Service;
lohn Dewey, Pestalozzian reformer of the U.S. educational

system;
Clarence Darrow, attomey in Scopes trial regarding Darwinian

evolution; and
Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States (1901-09).
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Put a man into a pertect chaos of phenomena-sounds,
sights, feetings-and if the man continued to exist, and .to
be rational at aII, bis attention would doubtless find for him
a way to make up some kind ofrh~c regularit~, w~ch
he would impute to the things about him, so as .to ~gme
that he had discovered some laws of sequence m this mad
new world. . . . . .

The world of living realities as contrasted with unrealities
is thus anchored in the Ego.... That is the hook from
wbich the rest dangles, the absolute support.

A transatlantic organization was thus created, tar?e~.g the
minds, the sense of identity, the rationality, of such m~~duals
as scientists, statesmen, and Indian triballeaders, revlVmg old
methods for acbieving the feudal goal of forcing an end to the
dangerous Americanfaith in unlimited progress.

Prelude: Henry James, Sr. Is 'Vastated'
What kind of Americans would cooperate in such a project? The
American side of the story begins with the unfortunate person
ofHenryJames, Sr. (1811-82), the father of the Society's Amer
ican founder William James. Henry James, Sr., was the SO? ?f
immigrant landowner Billy James of Albany. The.J~es family s
considerable power and wealth was boot up Wlthin the social
and politieal orbit of the Van Rensselaer.s, who~e patr~n sys~em

held sway in the New York State caPltai region until weil mto
the nineteenth century. . .

The Jameses were an important part of the loeal politieal
machine boot by Aaron Burr and the Van Rensselaers' Scottish
Rite.

• A daughter of Billy James (thus an aunt of Harvard psy
chologist WilliamJames) married "Prince" John Van Buren, son
of President Martin Van Buren. .

• Billy James himself was the principal trustee, finanCler, ~d,
with the Van Rensselaer family, the practical owner of Umon

My catastrophe.... (lbe curse of mankind ... is its
sense of selfhood, and tbe absurd, abominable opiniona
tiveness it engenders. How sweet it would be to find oneself
no lon~er man, but one of those innocent and ignorant sheep
pasturing upon that placidhilIside, and drinking in eternal
dewand freshness from Nature's lavish bosom.... My
studious mental activity bad [been] a mere "castle in the
air," and the castle bad vanished in a brief moment of
time. . . . I never feit again the most passing impulse, even,

THE SPOOKS

College, where anthropologist Lewis Henry Morgan and
Henry Jame~, Sr., both got their philosopbical grounmnioung .

• The family tutor for Scottish Rite leader Stephen Van Re _
selaer was also hired to work with Henry James, and remain~
bis lifelong intimate friend; the tutor was Joseph Henry, who
was later chosen the first secretary of the Smithsonian Insti
tution.

He~ James was a ~omewhat spoiled, somewbat indepen
de~t~mmded young radieal, who began falling away from bis
training for the Presbyterian ministry while in college. He be
came acquainted with Ralph Waldo Emerson and was channed
by Emerson's soulful taIk and the exciting reach of bis contacts
in literature and society. When Henry's son William James was
bom in 1842, Emerson was bis godfather.

In the spring of 1844, Henry James was visiting in England
with East India Company intelligence officer John Stuart Mill
racialist writer Thomas Carlyle, and other friends of Emerson's:
As Henry James told the story, one evening after dinner in this
company, he suddenly lost control of bis mind and bis will. He
feit threatened by "malevolent spirits lurking in the room"; he
was for no apparent reason "reduced to terror and fear." He
fe~t the urge to run upstairs tobis wife for help, but overcame
this urge.

Mr. James was referred to certain physicians, who said he
bad "overworked bis brain" and prescribed a rest at a particular
"water-eure" spa. He later described bis feelings just after
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to look where it stood.... Truth indeed! How should a
beggar Iike me be expected to discover it?12

Relief from this tortured trance-Iike state came from a gra
clous lady who suddenly appeared at the water-eure spa. She
explained to him that he bad undergone a "vastation, " that is,
that his brain bad been washed clean of arrogant male-type
notions of selfhood. She introduced him to the spiritualist phi
losophy ofEmanuel Swedenborg, the eighteenth-century Lon
don-based Swedish mystic.

Henry 1ames rushed off to London and was initiated into the
selfless mysteries taught by Dr. Garth Wilkinson, a hypnotist,
an Aryan master-race theorist, and aleader of the Sweden~rg
cult in England. Dr. Wilkinson was a friend and profeSSIOnal
collaborator of the royal family's top espionage agent Laurence
Oliphant, who would meet with Henry]ames and Emerson a
decade Iater in New York.

From that time forward, Henry lames, Sr., was devoted to
the philosophy of his own "vastation": that men may be. trans
formed through hypnosis, through giving up and defeatmg the
Tyranny of Reason, into seekers after mystery and communi
cation with dead people. Not surprisingly, hebecame also a
socialist, a critic ofthe Arrogance of industrial capitalist devel-

opment. ..
Henry lames, Sr. bad one son whom he named Wilkinson;

another was William lames, the Harvard experimental psy
chologist and founder of the American branch of 'the British
Society for Psychic Research; and another son, the effete nov
elist Henry lames, who lived abroad as an anti-AmericanEn
glishman.

12. Aus!in, Warren, TheEltkrWiIlißmJanus, MacmillanandCompany, New
Vor\<, 1934, pp. 56-57.

The Project From Palmerston to Balfour
T~e "~sychic res~~" project which dominated the Washington
SClentific commumty m the 1880s and 1890s was organized in
the household of Mr. and Mrs. William Cowper-Temple (Iater
Baron and Lady Mount-Temple): the Broadlands estate of Lord
Palmerston, Cowper-Temple's stepfather.

Broadlands was the continuous setting for seances from the
1850s and 1860s, when Laurence Oliphant had brought back
spiritualist "religion" to Prime Minister Palmerston from the
British diplomatic corps in and around the Ottoman Empire. The
Cowper-Temples were Oliphant's great patrons in the 1870s
when he was based in the spiritualist commune in upstate New

-- York.

Mrs. Cowper-Temple was as much of an avid patroness, a
mother tigure, to Pre-Rapbaelite feudalist lohn Ruskin and bis
projects as she was to Laurence Oliphant. One day in 1874, the
Cowper-Temples received at Broadlands a party of particularly
enthusiastic spiritualists including: Edmund Gumey, Mrs. Cow
per-Temple's nephew; Gumey's friend Frederick Meyers, the
homosexual protege of lohn Ruskin; the Rev. Stainton Moses
lohn Ruskin's,psycbic medium; and George Wyld of theTheo~
sopbical SocietY.

At this meeting a powerful spiritualist organization was pro
jected. Frederick Meyers then went to Cambridge University
professor Henry Sidgwick and proposed that such an organi
zation be established in and about Cambridge, based on that
university's recent decades of "spookery."

We saw the Cambridge Ghost Club, in Cbapter 16, as the
source for a questionaire attached to an 1859 book on spiritualism
by Robert Dale Owen. Not only spooks of the graveyard variety,
but espionage agents for overseas BritishEmpire work bad long
been cultivated at the school.

The elite Cambridge Conversazione Society, better known
as The ApostIes, was founded in 1820 at St. 10hn's College,
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Cambridge. Student-members of this radical nihilist gr~u~ bad
gone forth to Spain in the 1830s under the dose SupervIsIon of
lohn Stuart Mill, to lead an armed insurrection against the Span
ish king. In the 1837-38 rebellion in Canada, two~~escr:o~
the Atlantic to deal with the troubled colony as military mtelli
gence officials.

The host for Henry Adams' aristocratic initiation party,
Monckton Milnes, wasan!1\P(lstie.

The environment for such:a group became even more con
genial during the 1870s following the revolutio~of St..10?n'~
College's curriculum and sociallife by the school s freethinking
Master William Henry Bateson.

:Hem;. Sidgwick, Cambridge professor of moral philosophy,
was.weH placed to inaugurate the Society for Psychic Research
'~sits first presidep.t in 1882. He was an Apostle; he would
eventually be the tutor and the, great inspiration fo.r th~ tvien
tieth-century radicalleader Lord Bertrand Russell. Sldgwlck was
also the teacher, the tutorand eventually the brother-in-Iaw of
Arthur 1. Balfour (1848-1930). ' .

Mr. Balfour himself was president of the Society for Psychic
Research in 1893, and for about the first 30 years the Society:s
presidency was a1ways in the ~d~ ~f a me,?ber of ~alfour s
inunediate family or the cirde of his mtimate friends. This tr~s
atlantic strategicwoiect was logically Balfour's personal ~,
since Balfour and 'his family, the Cecils, directed theforeigll
policy and the intelligence activities of Great Britain more or
less continuously from 1878 to 1918. .

Arthur Balfour's father, a Seot enricbed bythe East India
Company, died earlyand Balfour was raised by his Cecil ~other
and her relatives. The mother's brother was Robert Cecil, the
third Lord Salisbury. Unde Salisbury was first made foreign
minister in 1878 and leader of the Conservative Party in 1881;
he was prime mimster from 1885 to 1892, an~ again from 18~5
until his death in' 1902. Nephew Arthur, servIng first as Salis
bury's dosest aide, entered the cabinet in 1887; he was Lord
of the Treasury in 1891, Prime Minister in the crucial years

19.0~ to 1905, FirstLotd of the Admiralty in 1914, and Foreign
Minister frOItd916 to 1919 during World War 1.

The CeciI family, knoWnas one of the key "Venetian" ele
ments ~ the British aristocracy, gained such power that in 1900
the Bntish govenunent received the popular nickname "The
Hotel ~eciI, U~ted," recalling the family's sirnilarly great
powe: m the time of Queen Elizabeth 1. At the tum of the
tw~ntieth century, under Prime Minister Salisbury, Cecils or
the~ spo~~s ran the Treasury, the Navy, the planning in the
foreJgn lIllIllStry, and the leadership of the Parliament.

The Project's Motivation

Among. the iInportant members of the Society for Psychic Re
~earch~ the 18S?s, two in particular deserve mention as leaders
mth~ '?lIld-bending warfare which was tbe society's purpose:
Will~ Bateson, ~~n of the ~ster of St. 10hn's College,

C~bn~ge; young William was a bIOlogist and theorist of racial
purification, or "eugenics"-he coined the word "genetics"· his
so~ anthropologist Gregory Bateson, became the prim~ or
gamzer of the Califomia LSD culture and the husband of an
thro~logist Margaret Me'ad, -herself an American leader of the
Psychic Research SocietY,in t1ie1940s.

lohn Ruskin (1819-1900), a partisan of Venetian anti-Ren
~ssance philoso~hy, who set ~e moral tone for the Society:
. . '.The Am~ncans, as a natJon set their trust in liberty and

equality, of which I detest the one, and deny the possibility of
the other."

Ruskin's sense of the proper relationship between man and
nature is tOday the background ethic of the environmentalist
movement:

And inthe case of the old farnilies, which . . . however
decadent, still truly are, the noblest monumental architec
ture of the kingdom, living temples of sacred tradition and
hero's religion, so much land ought to be granted to them
in perpetuity as may enable them to live thereon with an
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circumstances of state and outward nobleness.... Their

income must be fixed, and paid them by the state, as the

King's iso ... Their land ... should be ... kept in con

ditions of natural grace . . . [under] such agricu1ture as

develops the bappiest peasant Iife . . . agriculture wbich

. . . must reject the aid of all mechanism except that of

instruments guided solely by the human band, or by the

animal; or directly natural forces.

In bis book ''The Foundations of Belief," Arthur Balfour pur

ports to explain the message of science. He puts forth without

apology a viewpoint so alien to the American, so repulsive to

tbe human way of viewing man's condition and prospects, that

one must be struck with alarm: Consider that Balfour's siding

with Nature, as against Man the "pretentious intfuder," is the

core philosophy of the environmentalist movrnent of the 20th

century:

Man, so far as natural science by itself is able to teach

us, is no longer the fina1 cause of the universe, the Heaven

descended heir of all the ages. His very existence is an

accident, bis story abrief and transitory episode in the Iife

of one of tbe meanest of the planets. Of the combination

of causes wbich first converted a dead organic compound

into the living progenitors of hwnanity, science, indeed, as

yet knows nothing. It is enough that it is from such begin

nings-famine, disease, and mutual slaughter, fit nurses

for the future lords of creation-have gradually evolved,

after infinite travail, a race [i. e., mankind] with conscience

enough to feel that it is vile, and intelligence enough to

know that it is insignificant.
We survey the past, and see that its bistory is of blood

and tears, of helpless blundering, of wild revolt, of stupid

acquiescence, of empty aspirations. We sound the future,

and learn that after aperiod, long compared with the in

dividuallife, but short indeed compared with the divisions
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Po1ititian, Pnme MlmSter, Statesman anti Phi/Qsophu, 1848-1930 G
Bell and Sons, London, 1963, pp. 56-57. ' , .
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The latter quote is from Adolf Hitler, in "Mein Kampf'; we
bave deleted from the passage Hitler's obscene anti-Semitic
epithets. We will not so edit the remarks of our more "stylish"
Psycbic Researchers.

In a letter to Harvard Professor Charles Eliot Norton on the
subject of gnosticism, lohn Ruskin asserts: "I've become a Pa
gan, too; and am trying hard to get some substantiaI hope of
seeing Diana in the pure g1ades; or Mercury in the clouds
(Hermes, I mean, not that rascally lew-God of the Latins)."

Lord Balfour's family-approved biographer relates that bis
Lordsbip "told [Chaimj Weizmann that he bad once bad a long
ta1k with Cosima Wagner at Bayreuth and 'shared many of her
anti-Semitic postulates.''' In an 1899 letter, Balfour complains
about a party in wbich "the Hebrews were in an actuaI majority
and tho' I bave no prejudices against the race (quite the contrary)
I began to understand the point of view of those who object to
a1ien immigration! "14

The views here expressed by the Psycbic project leader are
entirely in accord with bis famous 1917 Balfour Declaration,
pledging that the 1ewish people will be welcome--in British
ruled Palestine, not in England. His sponsorsbip of Britain's
immigration restriction laws ultimately bad most evil conse
quences for lews attempting to f1ee. lbis British gentleman,
Dr. Richard Hodgson, bad previously been assigned by the
Society in England, and by the British authorities, to discredit
the psycbic claims of Madame Helena Blavatsky, leader of the
Theosopbical Society, when she began intriguing in India for a
pro-Russian revolution against British Rule. Dr. Hodgson then
came across the sea to manage alI of the practical affairs of the
Society in America, as its secretary, from shortly after its in
ception until bis death in 1906.

In the late 1880s, the secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,
Samuel P. Langley, was also the president of the American
branch of Lord Balfour's Society for Psychic Research. Dr.

14. ibid., pp. 257, 139.

Lang!ey's sense of national and moral identity bas been pin
pointed for posterity by bis biographer, aide, and closest per
sona� associate, Cyrus Adler. We are told that Samuel Langley
made a yearly trip to England, that he went often to the horne
of the crude feudal racialist writer Thomas Carlyle, and that he
would sit at Carlyle's feet for hours, drinking in the master's
wisdom without speaking a word.

Back in the U.S.A., Dr. Langley's employees were busy in
two crucial projects for the destruction of the American West.

First, Smithsonian ethnologists who the Institution admits
were in "battles against ... White infIuences" including "Army
personnei, " were studying how Indians could be put into trances,
armed, and sent into suicidal warfare against U. S. troops. The
Ghost Dance Religion, created in 1890, spread Iike wildfire
across half a continent. After the disaster at Wounded Knee,
Wovoka, the Paiute prophet taken up as the "messiah," made
a sad national tour telling Indians that someone bad twisted bis
words, bad used bis sayings falsely to spread the Ghost Dance
religion. Perbaps today the Smithsonian Institution could tell us
who was responsible?

At the same time, Smithsonian Ethnologist-In-Charge lohn
Wesley Powell was still the director of the U. S. Geological
Survey, attempting by political means to probibit the settlement
of the West.

Following a severe blizzard and drought in 1886, Western
congressmen were anxious to get government help in starting
up the irrigation projects necessary for the orderly development
of the region. In March 1888, a resolution was submitted by
Sen. Wtl1iam M. Stewart of Nevada, asking the Interior De
partment ifa survey for reservoirs and canals could not be done.
Senator Stewart bad been the author of the final form of the
15th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, guaranteeing blacks
the right to vote; he was fighting for the growth of bis state
through mining and agriculture.

Powell and the Anglo-American machine went into action
before the new states of Montana, ldaho, North and South
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Dakota, Washington, and Wyoming, aß admitted to the Union
in 1889 or 1890, were represented in the legislative process.
In October of 1888, a rider was attached to a general appro
priations bill, giving Powell the right to conduct a grand irrigation
survey. lust as in 1879, the move bypassed the pro-Western
Public Lands Committee.

Included in the legislation was a clause temporarily withdraw
ing from settlement aß lands "made susceptible of irrigation" by
the reservoirs and canals whose locations the survey would
select; this was intended as a guard against speculators' mo
nopotizing the irrigated land in advance.

Powell now announced that there must be a complete topo
graphical, hydrographical, and engineering survey of the whole
region before any irrigation, or settlement, could occur. He said
these could be accomplished in only six or seven years, at a
costof $5 to $7 million. But when congressmen asked him to
start with arequest for half a million, Powell claimed that there
weren't enough trained men available to make use of so !arge
an appropriation.

The administration of President Grover Cleveland ruledthat
by the terms of the congressional resolution, aß land claims that
had been filed after Oct. 2, 1888 were invalid, and thenwithdrew
850 million acres, or one and a third million square miles, two
fifths of the nation's area, from entry by American settlers.

Thequandary the American nationalists now found them
selves in has been aptly described in an anti-development Powell
biography which is actuaDy boasting of his audacity: "The Pres
ident would obviously not restore any lands until· they were
certified to him [as ready for occupancy] by Majorjohn Wesley
Powell. Major lohn Wesley Powell would not certify any lands
until bis survey worked them over. And bis survey was appar
ently going to take forever.... Hecoulddictate ... the precise
pattern that future settlement [if any] would take."15 It is in-

15. Stegner, WaIIace, Beyond the lOOth Meridian,: 101m Wesüy Powel/ lJIld
theStumdOpeningo[theWest, HoughtonMifllinCompany, Bostoo, 1954,
p. 319.

teresting to note that the land now resting under the absolute
control of Powell's Survey was exactly the area of the spread
of the Ghost Dance Religion.

Seeing that their legitimate demand for federal irrigation to
spur growth had been tumed into a complete shutdown of west
ward migration, the Western congressmen, led by Nevada's
Senator Stewart, began a counterattack. ASenate bill in summer
of 1890 reversed the land freeze. In their zeal to break Powell
the senators included an unfortunate clause ending aß fundin~
for hydrographie work. In 1891 the Geological Survey was cut
back, and Congress for the first time took precise control over
w~t the survey was supposed to do. By 1894, his land oper
ations cut to the bone, Powell resigned from the Geological
Survey.

In the 1890s, the new states of the West looked forward to
the growth that could make them powerful contributors to the
world position of the republic. Their advocates had won a battle
but they had not eliminated the enemy's operation. A decad~
lat~r, a rising group of anti-development men, tied by money,
philosophy and personal association to the feudal oligarchs of
Europe, would see to it that the West would not reach its goal.
Instead, the Conservationists would help to develop a political
movement which the United States and the whole civilized world
would have to fight against in World War n.

A Digression: How Henry Adams FaIsified
American History.
It is always astonishing, while researching some of the turning
points in American history, while investigating key individuals
involved in directing crucial events, to find that historians have
never trod on this particular ground before. Why not? The facts
are there. Family records, correspondence and national archival
materials are in most cases readily available for the pursnit of
storie8---{jespite the fact that influential people often resort to
hiring their own biographers to obscure the record of their
deeds.
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With Henry Adams, we come do~r to the answer to ~s
question. We have seen that he was asslgned by Albert GaIla~ s
family the task of presenting to the world a cleaned-up versl?n
of the life of that most insidious enemy of the Amencan republic.
Adams took on some other such assigrunents as weil, 'involving
particularly sensitive issues. of emp~si~ and int~;preta~o~
founding a Harvard school ofhistory which reformed Amenca s
story to suit the "reformers" ofits political and economic system.

In a letter to anthropologist Lewis Henry Morgan, announcmg
that he would patronize Morgan's forthcoming book, Ancient
Society, Henry Adams discloses certain racial views which throw
a good deal of light on his historical method.

[Your work] must be the foundation of alI future work
in American historical science.. . . I have lost and shall
lose no opportunity to impress on our scientific men and
institutions the need of a careful scientificinquiry into the
laws and usages of the vilIage Indians. . . . Your infIuence
might be decisive in organizing such an undertaking. You
would find active sympathy from men like Prof. Marsh,
Clarence King. . . [geologist Rafael] Pumpelly, and I do~bt
not the whole Smithsonian connection, as weil as Major
Powell and our various engineering or surveying parties.
The work should be started at once, and its objects defined
and explained so that inquirers and. travellers may ~~er

stand the aims proposed. If you will take the lead mit, I
,believe something might be accomplished. . . .

I noticed with pleasure aremark of yours . . . on the
infIuence of domestic animals in developing the Aryan
race.... The Aryans are the ereators of civil law. The
Aryan mind seems to have a natural bent towards it. . . .I.

In other locations, Adams speaks of"A Polish lew fresh from

16. Henry Adams 10 Lewis Henry Morgan, July 14. 1877, The Leiters oll(entY
Adams, The Belknap Press of IIanwd Universlly Press, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1982, Vol. 11, p. 312.

I . . . ask you to say to Lord Salisbury that I fuIIy ap-
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Warsaw or Cracow ... a furtive Yacoob or Ysaac stillreekin
of the Ghetto, snarling a weird Yiddish.";17 "I have now'see:
enough of lews and Moors to entertain more liberal views in
regard to tbe Inquisition, and to feel that, though the ignorant
may murmur, the Spaniards saw and pursued a noble aim. "18

"Poor Boston has fairly nm up against it in the form of its
particular lrish maggot, rather lower than the lew, but more or
less the same in appetite for cheese. "I'

To keep "the ignorant" from "murmuring, " Adams edited and
published, concurrently with the Gallatin assignment, certain
Documents Relating to New England Federalism; later he wrote
detailed histories of the administrations of Presidents Thomas
lefferson andlames Madison. In these volumes Adams presents
the story of the elite Bostonians of the Essex lunto, their at
tempts to ereate a Northern secessionist movement before and
during the War of 1812, and the patriotic actions oflohn Quincy
Adams in countering this treason.

Henry Adams appears rhetorically to take the part of his
grandfather. But by a clever device of dishonest narration he.. . ,
rips the heart out of the story, a device supplied courtesy of
England's Lord Salisbury. '

Following the victory over the pro-development Westerners
in 1879, Adams sailed for England. There he requested of the
British Foreign Minister, Robert Cecil, Lord Salisbury, special
pennission to abrogate the British law banning inspection of
historical docurnents later than 1802. When Salisbury made an
exception for this safe individual, Adams responded with a letter
to Salisbury's private secretary:

17. Adams, The Educatian 01 Henry Adams, p. 238.
18. Henry Adams to Sir Rohert Cunliffe, Nov. 21, 1879, Leiters, Vol. 11, p.

381.
19. Quoled in Solorilon, Barbara Miller, Ancestors andlmmigrants: A Chang

mgNew England TraditWn,lIanwd Uruversity Press, Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts, 1956, P. 37.
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17. Adams, The Educatian 01 Henry Adams, p. 238.
18. Henry Adams to Sir Rohert Cunliffe, Nov. 21, 1879, Leiters, Vol. 11, p.
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19. Quoled in Solorilon, Barbara Miller, Ancestors andlmmigrants: A Chang

mgNew England TraditWn,lIanwd Uruversity Press, Cambridge, Mas
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preciate the exceptionalliberality of this favor. . . . Perhaps
it has for me only one disadvantage; if 1 find [among the
British archives] anything to rouse my patriotic indignation,
1shall hardly feel equal to doing it justice. One can't properly
abuse a country wbich is so good-natured about it

W
•

What Adams and the British arcbivist together found, was a
carefully sanitized tale of espionage, involving a certain Canadian
adventurer named lohn Henry. This individual came down to
Boston on bis own initiative to evaluate and rnanipulate the anti
govemment feelings of the Boston merchant ?"ow~, then trie.d
to blackmail the British govemment to keep him qUiet about bis

activities.
Whethei this story is true or false, the sensation and noise

surrounding its telling diverts the attention of readers from what
is properly the central question about the Essex lunto Boston
ians: Were they, themselves, agents of the British empire? Since
they had entered into very profitable criminal activities wi~ the
British such as selling opium in China, were they not consoous,
wittin~, traitors against their own coun~: What w.e.re ,~e bis
torical and continuing ties of the Boston first families to the
British Foreign Office and other foreign oligarcbical agencies?
Adams carefully avoids alI questions of family bistory that might
lead to embarrassing answers.

Again, conceming the treason of Aaron Burr, bistorian Henry
Adams appearS to attack the villain-but the edge on the story
is blunted by bis invention of a "more guilty" party in the case.
General lames Wilkinson, who broke Burr's 1806-7 Western
secession conspiracy by informing President 1efferson about It,
was assaulted by Henry Adams as the lowest, vilest character,
a paid spy of the Spanish, a double traitor who dragged down
the "romantic" Burr to save himself.

20. Henry Adams to Philip Wodehouse Currie, July 11, 1879, Lette.., Vol.
Il, p. 364.

Burr's famiIy ties to the leading oligarchs and espionage-mas_
ters of Europe are not disclosed. Though this hyper-villification
o~ General ~1lkinson was begun in 1807 by Burr himself and
bis co-consp'rrat~r, B.ritish military intelligence officer Jarnes
Woikman, bistonans m the past century have unquestioningly
take~ He~ Adams'l~ad on the Burr case. As Adams lays down
the ~e: ~e consprracy of Burr was a mere episode, wbich
~d litt1~, direct connection with foreign or domestic poli
tics....

. Henry Adam~ also set the tone for Eastern Establishment
bistory on what IS perhaps the central question of the American
Civil War: Who created and led the Southern secession move
ment, andforwhatpurposes? fubis biograph}"!! ofJohnRandolph
of Roanoke, Adams attacks that pathetic Virginia congressional
leader with unbridled fury. •

Randolph's.bitter .oratorical contests with Northern congress
men, bis role m turnmgJohn C. Calhoun from nationaIism toward
Southern separatism, and bis personal eccentricities- even bis
reputed sexual impotence-became fundamental early causes
of the Southern rebellion thanks to Henry Adams' pell. The fact
that lohn Randolph was actualIy raised by a stepfather, St.
George Tucker, whose nephew was Chairman of the British
East fudia Company, and whose whole famiIy connived at cre
a~ an anti-~erican movement in Virginia-Randolph was
raIsed to desplse America and worsbip the British aristocracy;
and the,fact ~t Randolph's fIaming battles with bis "arch-enemy,"
Boston ~ anti-South .Congressman 10siah Quincy, were entirely
for public consumption-the two Union-baters were privately
so close that they excbanged and cared for each other's minor
chiId-wards; these elementary facts of famiIy business were not
to be alIowed to disturb the smooth fabric of wbat came to be

21. Adams, Henry,jolutRanJolph, HoughtonMifflinCompany, Boston, 1883.
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known as the great "sectional" North versus South tragedy of
the Civil War. his

The greatest crime was thatH~A~s betrayed own
family'5 republican heritage; he pamstakingly co~~red ~p the
uglier family-related truths of AngIo-Am~ri~ political"hist?ry;,
but he was the prototypical blueblood, IßSlsting that family,
or race, was so supremely important.

472 TREASON IN AMERICA

-18-
How Environmentalism Killed

the American Frontier ·

On February 21, 1907, a pathetic resolution from tbe legislature
of tbe state of Washington was entered into tbe United States
Congressional Record. The resolution protested tbe witbdrawal
of public lands into forest reserves, or what are now known as
National Forests. The resolution was a last gasp of protest
against tbe closing of tbe American West to settlement and
development:

To His Excellency Theodore Roosevelt, President of the
United States of America; to tbe honorable Senate and
House of Representatives of tbe United States; and to the
honorable Secretary of Agriculture [tbe newly created For
estry Service was a part of tbe Agriculture Department]:

We, your memorialists, tbe Senate and House of Rep
resentatives of tbe State of Washington, in legislative ses
sion assembled . . . most respectfully represent and pray
as folIows:

Whereas tbe people of tbe State of Washington, in com
mon witb tbe people of tbe otber States of tbe Union, are
free and Iiberty-loving; and

Whereas arbitrary power and despotism are abhorrent
to them; and

Whereas tbe honorable Secretary of Agriculture of the
United States of America has USurped tbe powers, duties
and functions of the Iawmaking power of tbe Government
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of the United States of America in issuing an arbitrary edict,
or ukase, promulgated as a eriminal code for the govern
ment of Federal forest reserves; and ...

Whereas said Secretary of Agriculture, in pursuance of
his asswned and usurped autocratic power. . . n?w threa~
ens to prosecute all citizens alleged to have VIolated his
said criminal code; and

Whereas the Congress of the United States has no con
stitutional power to delegate to any one man the rnaking
of criminallaws; and

Whereas the Congress of the United States passed an
act entitled 'An act to provide for the entry of agricultural
land within forest reserves,' approved june 11, 1906 [en
acted to fool Westemers into believing they could still make
farms within the withdrawn land] . . .; and

Whereas . . . Under said act a prospective homesteader
(who is generally a man of limited means) coming~~ the
East to the West to make settlement upon lands Wlthin the
forest reserve, is not permitted to select for hims~lf . . .
land . . . satisfactory for a permanent horne, but 15 sub
jected to long delays, lasting months or years ... whether
or not he will ever be able to select the homestead . . .
must be determined by some subordinate of the Agricultural
department ... and said prospective se!tler, rath~r than
be subjected_ to endless . . . petty exactIons . . . l~ com
pelled to migrate to Canadain search of ahorne of his own
for himself and family; and

Whereas. . . tens of thousands offamilies have deserted
their hornes in the East and now find themselves in a new
country among strangers, with limited means, and are con
fronted with the fact that hundreds of thousands of acres
of public land suitable to be taken for homesteads have
recently been withdrawnfrom settlement for forest re
serves; and . . . now the serious question arises, 'What
shall such citizens and their families do?'; and .

Whereas it is a gross injustice to make wholesale Wlth-

drawal~ of p~?lic lands fro~ homestead settiementiulller:' .,
the gwse of temporary WlthdraWalS," with no reglÜ'das
to whether or not such lands embrace timber or prairie
lands or ~ds necessary for forest-reserve Pllrposes'L' ;
lar~e portIons of such lands so withdrawn are essentiall
agnculturallands; and ' Y,

Whereas the making of forest reserves out of lands less
than 4,500 feet in altitude above sea level retards and
prevents the settlement of the West....

Whereas in 1806 Congress passed an act . . . which
grants a free right of way across the public lands for the
construction of highways, and which enables citizens .and
local State authorities to speedily construct roads as the
necessities ofnew and quickly growing communities require
. . . said seetion does not apply to forest reserves; and

Whereas communities existing on opposite sides of a
forest reserve are subject to intolerable delays in [building
roads] ... thereby retarding the development and pros
perity of the country thus victimized; and . . .

Whereas ~. such lands were in private ownership, they
would be subJected to State and local taxation, and thereby
contribute to the support of government in new States and
new communities where public revenuesare generally in
adequate to meet presentneeds; and . . .

Whereas the Congress of the United States, in pursuance
of a wise and liberal policy, in 1875 passed an act granting
to railroad companies generally rights of way across the
public domain, with the right to take from adjacent land
material, earth, stone and timber necessary for the con
struction of such railroads, etc., which act has aided ma
terially in the upbuilding of the West; and

Whereas the [contrary]act of Congress ofMarch 3, 1899
. . . does not grant the right to such railroad companies to
take material, earth, stone or timber necessary for the
construction of such railroads ... and [negates the earlier
act]; and
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Whereas the needs of the people require the speedy
building of electric railways; and

Whereas the great source of water power for the op
eration of such railways and the providing of electric lights
and power for eities and towns and for the operation of
mines is situated within the limits of forest reserves; and

Whereas the present Federal restriction tend materially
to defeat the accomplislunent of these benign purposes, on
account of such forest reserves; . . .

Therefore we most earnestly and respectfully protest
against the making of said temporary withdrawals perma
nent, and ask that they be inunediately set aside and that
the lands therein described be at onee restored 1.0 the public
domain. 1

President Theodore Roosevelt (1858-1919), 1.0 whom this
plea was addressed, ignored it and condemned all critics of !ris
Conservation polieies as selfish robbers or ignorant fools. Dunng
bis administration, the Western United States was largely closed
against use by Americans for farms, faetories, or eities. A great
mass of tetritory was permanently froren in restricted Federal
holdings. Other massive land areas emerged from the Theodore
Roosevelt years as the property of a few feudal-style landlords,
railroad and timber operators who agreed with "TR's" program
for ending the growthof the American West, reversing Abraham
Lincoln's homesteading program, and closing the frontier.

Who Was Theodore Roosevelt?
The fundamental economic and world-strategic outlook of the
United States leadersbip underwent a catastropbic change be
tween '1901 and 1909. To understand the change, and to realize
the profound loss America bas suffered because of it, one must
know certain things about the background, the philosophy, and
the charaeter of the man who was the nation's President during

1. United Slates Congre5$ilma1 Rocord, February 21. 1907, pp. 3507-3508.

thos~ years, and why he was very, very different from the
Presldents who bad preceded him.. .
D~ bis first term in the White House, TR pleaded with

the Bntlsh government 1.0 make bis friend and closest advisor
Engli.sh career diplomat Sir Cecil Spring-Riee, their ambassado;
1.0 this country. Sir Cecil (1859-1918) was TR's British "han
dler, " and we shall first look at Roosevelt through bis eyes.

In 1886 Teddy Roosevelt, still demoralized from the simul
taneous deaths of bis first wife and bis mother two years before
lost badly ~ biselec?0? race for the New York City mayoralty:
He took ship f~r ~ntain, the land of bis closest family ties, 1.0
try to renew bis life. On board he met Spring-Rice . . . who
bad beeh assigned 1.0 "spontaneously" make bis acquaintance. 2

When. they goI. 1.0 England, Spring-Riee introduced the young
Amencan reformer to the top ranks of the British nobility and
gove~ent, ~cluding Prime Minister Lord Salisbury, seion of
the Cecil family. Spring-Rice was then best man at Teddy's
second matriage, in London.

2. Gwynne, Stephen, editor. T/w utters and Friendships 0/Sir Cecil SPring
Ru:e. Houghton MiftIin Co.• Boston, 1929. Vol. I. pp. 46-48: 'Theodore
Roosevelt~ havmg been defeated for the mayoralty of New York. sailed
next monung for England mcompany with bis sister, Mrs. Cowles. Spring
Riee had been told they would be on board, and that he should introduoe
~self, wbieh he. did, His note to bis brother says:

I came over wtth Roosevelt, wbo has been standing for the mayoralty
of New York agamst H, George and who is supposed 10 be the boss
Republican young,man.He IS go~ to be married aod then to be in England
mFebruary... : Here, for a cunOSlty, IS the first letter written by Roose
velt to Sprmg-Rice: the begmmng of a correspondenee which if printed in
tun would tiß volUIlJes: .

M D Mr Ric . 'Brown's Hotel, Nov. 16 [1886]year. e,

. Thank you very heartily for your courtesy, whieh Iassure you I appre
aate. I will dine wtth you with pleasure at the Savile Club on Wednesday.
Fnday I go out to Buxton's. I shall see you this evening al 7:30.

Always truly yours.
T. Roosevell'

'The aequaintanee must have ripened fast into friendship for on De
eemher 2 of that year Cecil Spring-Riee aeted as best man wb~n Theodore
Roosevelt married Edith Kermit Carow at SI. George's.Hanover Square."
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On Teddy Roosevelt's return to America, CeciI Spring-Riee
was assigned to a post in the British embassy in Washington,
where he eould make good on their friendship. From the moment
of their first meeting to the end of their lives, Spring-Riee pro
vided Roosevelt with the emotional support TR a1ways craved,
with f1attery and with sophisticated geopolitical adviee.

At one point during Roosevelt's presideney, Sir Cecil Spring
Riee gave to his fellow British diplomat, Valentine Chirol, a
letter of introduction to TR, in whieh Spring-Riee told the Pres
ident: "I should Iike him to know the man who oecupied the first
position in the world and is the best suited for it." But Chirol
afterward complained that he bad not been able to fix Roosevelt's
wandering attention in any continuous diseussion. What the Brit
ish "handler" thought of the American comes through c1early in
Spring-Riee's reply:

"1/yoo took an impetuous small boy on to a beach strewn with
a great many excitingpebbles, yoo woold not expect him to remain
interestedlor long in one pebble. Y00 must always remember that
the President is about six. ''3

The England to whieh the unhappy young Teddy Roosevelt
fted in 1886 was the permanent refuge of a very important
member of Teddy's intimate family circ1e, whom he would visit
in London. Georgia-born James Dunwody BulIoeh, brother of
Teddy's mother, bad been foreed into exile at the end of the
American Civil War as among the worst traitors to his eountry,
ineligible for inc1usion in Abraham Lincoln's broad amnesty for
Southern partisans.

BulIoch bad been the chief of the international seeret service
for the Confederate insurreetion. Based in England and operating
in Britain and Franee, James BulIoch organized the purebase,
equipping and manning of a navy for the war against the United
States. With mostly British sailors, BulIoeh's "Southern" war
ships destroyed American vessels, killed American sailors and
largely sueeeeded in sweeping U. S. eommereial shipping from

3. ibid., Val I, p. 437.

the A~tieOcean?~the war. He also personally supervised
the runrnng of murutions and other supplies ofwar pastthe U.S.
naval. blockade for use by Confederate troops. Inpostwar re
parations talks and legal suits. it was the official position of the
American government that the British and certain continental
bankers, acting through Mr. BulIoch, bad prolonged the Civil
War to perhaps double the length itwould otherwise bave been
without this intervention-drawing out the tragedy to make it
the worst war in America's history, before or since.

BulIoch's role as a top "spook" againstAmerican republicanism
bad been apersonaI and family tradition from before the war.
In 1854 BulIoch bad been arrested by Spanish authorities inthe
barhor at Havana, while captaining the ship Black Wam"or into
a prearranged provocation. The Young America movement in
the !ffiancial and political orbit of the British Empire, bad b~en
making repeated attempts to "revolutionize" and grab Cuba for
an extension of Southern plantation slavery. Demanding the
release of BulIoch's ship, the pro-imperial faction in Washington,
who would~n lead the Confederate secession from the U.S.A,
bad then tried unsueeessfiilly to interest the publie in a war with
Spain over Cuba.

Forthe nextseveral years before the Civil War, James BulIoeh
bad been a business and political eonfidante and house guest of
his New York brother-in-law, Theodore Roosevelt, Sr., the
father of the future president.
. Followi?g the Civil War, BulIoeh's exile in England plaeed him
m eongenial eompany. In the 1870s the feudalist aristocracy
best ~epresent~dbyJo~ Ruskin at Oxfonl--was breeding new
theones of troplcal empire holder than the most bizarre racialist
dre~~ of An~o-"Confederate" leaders Iike BulIoch. The young
Ruskinite Cecil Rhodes wrote, at Oxfor<l in 1877:

H we bad retained America there would at this moment
be miIlions more of English living in . . . those parts [of
the world] that are at present inhabited by the most des
picable specimens of hwnan beings. What an alteration there
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would be if they were brought under Anglo-Saxon infiu
ence....

Why should we not fonn a secret society with but one
object-the furtherance of the British Empire and the bring
ing of the whole uncivilized world under British rule for the
recovery of the United States for the making the Anglo
Saxon race but one Empire?'

Buoyed by the ascendancy of these Cecil-family-led Tories,
James D. Bulloch followed the advice of his admiring, Harvard
graduate nephew, Theodore Roosevelt, and brought out his
history of the Confederate secret service. 5 This two-volume
work remains a classic, the standard (andpossibly the only)
published account of these operations.

For Teddy Roosevelt, his revered unele, the Rebel in exile,
wasthe practical authority on geopolitical matters of naval
power-the use of a navy for the maintenance of imperial a,:,
thority. Bulloch's anti-republican historical methodology was m
line with Teddy's mentor and recent professor, Harvard Teu
tonist Henry Adams. As the embittered grandson 00000 Quincy
Adams had taught a cynical, racialist Realpolitik, so Bulloch, a
"man without a country," moved the young Roosevelt further
away from an identification with American republicanism, away
from the American ideal of material progress and equal rights
for all of humanity.

Teddy Roosevelt'score sense of nationality was classically
expressed many years Iater, when he addressed Oxford Uni"
versity as a retired U.S. President: "No hard and fast rule can
be drawn as applying to all alien races. . . . In the long run there
can be no justification for one race managing or controlling an-

4. Cecil Rhodes' fiest will drafted at age 24 in 1877. It was copied by Rhodes'
Iaw clerk Iater that year, and is reproduced in Flint, John, Cecil Rhodes,
Little, Brown and Co., Boston, 1974, Appendix, pp. 248-252. ,

5. Bulloch, James D., TM Secret Senne. of OIe Cun/edmJte States m Europe;
{Jf', How OIe Cruisets w.... Equi/1ped, G. P. Putnam's Sous, New York,
1884.

?ther unless the management and control are exercised in the
mterest and for the benefit of that other race. That is what
~pl~s have in the main done, and must continue ... to ~:
m India, Egypt, and the Phillipines...."6 '

Under }am~s Bulloch's prompting, Teddy Roosevelt wrote
the first of his own dreadfully boringhistorical works-'The
Na."~ War of 1~12." Ro.osevelt's method is entirely Bulloch's:
wn~g on ce~ technical details of historical contests which
fal~ifies by evading or suppressing the political-economic issues
bemg fought over.

Perhaps as a balance to his family's Confederate connection
Teddy Roosevelt married Alice Lee after graduating from Har~
Yard;,;OII?g,Roosevelt "glowed in the company of George Cabot
Lee, Alice s fa~er, a ~er in the Boston Brahmin hanking
finn of Lee ~ Higgm~on. This. extended. family partitership had
playe~ a major rol~ m financmg and directing the anti-South
terronsm of the radical abolitionists. The Lees arid the Higgin
sons were proud descendants of the "EssexJunto" arch-T '
wh had 'ginall' '. ones,

o on y tried to split the new American republic as
~ar~y as 1796. The families' bitter hatred toward American egal
ltarian concepts bore tragic fruit in the early twentieth century
:hen the .Lee~ ~son finn financed the anti-immigrant and
race purification movements, the precursors of Nazism.

Another ~spect ofRoosevelt family life gives us a more precise
~derstanding of the elose identification of Theodore Roosevelt
Wlth the outlook of the British Empire. His mother's sister Anna

. Bull~h married New York ~anker James K. Gracie. The Gracie
mansIon, the helght o~ fashion in anglophile New York circles,
becam~ fam?US when It was donated to the city to serve as the
mayor s :esldence. Uncle. }ames' father, Archibald Gracie H,
was presldent of the Barmg bank office in New York; Unele

6. Roosevelt, Theodore, TM Rrmsaines Lecture: BW/ogicaIAna/ogies' H'
.Iory, OxCord, England, 1910.. m IS-

7. Schriftgeisser, Kar~ 1M Amazing Roosevelt Family, 1613-1942 WiIfred
. Funk, New York, 1942, p. 215. '
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Teddy Roosevelt's Family Tree:
At War Against the USA

J.meo s. lluJlodo

ThH><loft _ MarthoI
R~elt, Sr. - Bldlocb
P..cmtWor paMor '" brtthor•
...... JamIIs D. ElI.CIoeh; foun-

::;'~"'HaluralHIslo<y,

father of F.D. Roosevelt), was the senior partner of the Baring
backed New .England o~ium syndicate, Russen and Company.

These family co~ections are not hidden; their pubücation is
not a new r~velation. They are instead quietly celebrated in
~e. cO?UUUI1Ity of blueblood history-writing, as straightfo~ d
~dications of "good breeding." A üfe consciously based on~
kind of Imperial ~dition, ~s was Teddy Roosevelt's, could only
be ca1led Pr~gressl~e by historians who bad neither understood
nor sympathized W1th the Arnerican Revolution.

.. The Strenuous Lüe!

Theodore Roosevelt, who introduced the fraud of "Conservati
oE Natural Resources" as a national goal, was the first se~~

James' brother, Archibald Gracie III, was the Baring repre
sentative in Alabama,and a noted Confederate officer.

The Baring bank financed, and oversaw with espionage, the
entirety of the British and Anglo- Arnerican trade with east Asia,
the most profitable component of which was the illegal opium
traffic to China. It was Sir Evelyn Baring (later ca1led Lord
Cromer), who went out to Egypt as dictator behind British
troops in 1883, and personally introduced the new Ruskinite era
of British Imperialism to the world. Under Baring's quarter
century of direct supervision, the anti-Western "Mother Earth"
cults of Islamic fundamentalism and of ancient Egypt (Isis, for
example) were hamessed toImperiai uses for the Middle East
and beyond. For the first two years of Roosevelt's presidency,
TR's British "handler," Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, advised TR from
Egypt, where he worked under BaringiCromer's direction.

The Uncle James Gracie connection certified the Roosevelts
as top British Empire characters, as did Henry Adams' marriage
to a cousin of the Baring chairman. But, unlike the Adams family,
for the Roosevelts this was no radical departure. Though there
had been some patriots both in the New York line and in the
BuIloch family in Georgia, a considerable segment of the Roose
velts and their family connections bad been Tories in the Arner
ican Revolution, including the Barclays and the Van Shaacks.

A Roosevelt girl bad married Frederick PhiIIipse, the reigning
lord of the vast feudal estate north of New York which was later
a regional headquarters for Tory intrigue during the Revolution.
Corneüus Van Shaack Roosevelt, Theodore's grandfather, co
founded Chemical Bank in 1824 with his fenow realestate lords
the Goelets, whose fortune derived (quite üteraUy) from piracy
and slave-trading based in the PhiIIipse estate.

A Roosevelt family concern built the cüpper ships with which
A.A. Low and Co. carried on opium smuggling into the 1850s;
the proceeds from the smuggling financed the construction of
the present campus of New York's Columbia University. And
a Roosevelt family in-Iaw in China, Mt. Warren Delano (grand-
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consciously aristocratic American President. It took, as we will
see much more than ordinary electoral politics to bring such a, . .person into the executive chair of a democral:Ic sOClety. .

Other Presidents, before and since, have been Harvard grad
uates. But none of the others has been recorded as choosing
to be pulled around the Harvard campus in bis own private dog
cart, as more in keeping with bis dignity than walking.

Teddy Rooseve!t was a delicate child, who seems to have
been in the habit of using bis regular asthmatic attacks as a
means of forcing bis parents to drop everything and devote
themselves exclusively to bis care.·

But did Iittle "Teedy," as he was caIIed, outgrow this infan
tilism? Could he live down such a pathetic reputation? Of course:
he became a fearsome killer! Picture the young pre-adolescent,
on an Egyptian holiday with bis farnily. His father, the amateur
naturalist (co-founder with J.P. Morgan of the American Mu
seum of Natural History), gives Teedy a shotgun. The boy goes
out, squinting in the sun-he was very nearsighted~db~~s
blasting away. He kiIIs, and kiIIs, and continues kilIing aIlli~g
ereatures in the area until he is utterly exhausted. He brmgs
hack to bis farnily about 200 dead animals: many small birds,
mice. and squirrels, large insects, mostly blasted tö pieces. But
those wbich are repairable he works at with the tools of bis
curious hobby-and another dozen stuffed shot animals join bis
collection.

His naturalism was Iater developed under the discipline of bis
Harvard professor, Henry Adams. TR was e!ected to mem
bersbip in Adams' Cosmos Club, wbich since 1879 had been the
political headquarters for anti-development scie~~sts in Wash
ington. A10ng with the First Seeretary of the B?l:ls~ Emba~sy,
Cecil Spring-Rice, and another product ofAdams anl:l-republican
bistory teaching, Henry Cabot Lodge, Teddy Roosevelt was

8. McCullough, David, Momings on HorseboJ:k, Simon an<! Sclwster, New
Yor!<, 1981, pp. 90-108.

incIuded in a very intimate set of Anglophiles based in Henry
Adams' Washington house. .

In the Iate 1880s Roosevelt and a few friends started the
Boone and Crockett Club. Tbe men for whom the club was
named, frontiersman Danie! Boone and Texas patriot Davey •
Crockett, may weil have groaned from their graves. To be
eligible for membership, agentIeman had to have killed in chase
at least three different species of American big-game animals.
The excitement of the club was in kilIing animals; the social goa\
of the club was to prevent the frontier from being developed
with agriculture and industry. The world was to be a park, in
wbich their lordships could kill, rest, and kill again. One ofTeddy
Roosevelt's proteges in the Boone and Crockett Club was Mad
ison Grant, the developer of the Bronx Zoo, who dedicated bis
Iife to "saving" animals, sterilizing inferior humans, stopping
immigration and extinguishing the non-Aryan races of men.

After bis mother and first wife died, Teddy Roosevelt tem
porarily retired from bis New York milIionaire existence, and
took up the Iife ofa Western rancher. He bought a very ex
pensive deerskin suit from Brooks Brothers, and with bis silver
buckles made a dashing sight for the national political photog
raphers. His diary inthe 1884 records bis summer days spent
in relentless kilIing, with a Colt revolver, a lO-gauge shotgun
and three high-powered rifles.

Knocked the heads off two sage grouse. 12 sage hens
and prairie cbickens, 1 yearling whitetail . . . through the
heart. Broke the backs . . . of two blacktail bucks with a
single bullet. ... 1 female grlzzly, 1 bear cub ... the ball
going clean through him from end to end.'

Killing His Way to The Presidency
In the mid-1890s, Teddy Rooseve!t was a moderately unsuc
cessful politician. He had served for awhile as a New York State
9. Quote<! in Brooks, Paol, Speaking Jot' Nature: How LiIua7y NaturaIistsfrom Henry TIwreau to Rodlei Canon Have S/oaPed Ammca, HoughtonMifllin Co., Boston, 1980, p. 111.
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9. Quote<! in Brooks, Paol, Speaking Jot' Nature: How LiIua7y NaturaIistsfrom Henry TIwreau to Rodlei Canon Have S/oaPed Ammca, HoughtonMifllin Co., Boston, 1980, p. 111.



legislator and Republican leader, but bis aristocratic airs bad
made him very unpopular. He bad a eertain repu~tion.among

the "British" party as an aspiring refonner, fo~owmg bis te~
as New York Police Commissioner and as a Um~ States CIVii
Serviee Commissioner; but· he bad really accomplished almost
nothing at alL

TIrrough the intervention of bis e10se friend Henry Cabot
Lodge, now a U.S. Senator from Massach~setts, President
WiJIiam McKinley was prevailed upon to appomt Teddy Roose
velt an Assistant Secretary of the Navy. This was a stage for
action, albeit only the corner of the stage. . .

In 1897, as in James Bulloch's heyday before the Civil War,
the project for the "liberation" of Spain's colony of C~ba was
again hot. Senator Lodge, Teddy Roosevelt and therr. e10se
friends ran the propaganda campaign. The "Cuban RevolutlOnary
Junta,"playthings of the Britain-Bos~on-New york merchant
banking circuit as before, made it a bablt of meeting at the h?me
of Mr. Henry Adams in Washington. They were dete~ed

that the United States must be pulled into war with the Kingdom
m~~. .

The issue as President McKinley recognized, was not Spam
or Cuba butwhether the United States wouldre~ the leader
and e~ple for the world's republicans. McKinley said "no" to
this war. He carried on in the tradition of President Abraham
Lincoln, and of the great U.S. Secretary of Stat~, J~es G:
Blaine ~taining bigh tariffs modified only by reclprOClty trea
ties wlth various Ibero-American republics. In thes.e proto-al
liances two nations could fix lower tariff rates between them,
and ~tee markets for their rnanufacturing-~thout tra~e
war and without "free trade." McKinley was amaous that this
lu~tive development ofmutually beneficial trade, this stre~
ening of the Monroe Doctrine's protection of the We~ter:'Herrn
sphere, not be damaged by the United States plungmg mto the
role of imperialist. . .

At the same time, America's example of mdustrial.develo~

ment bad been copied in Germany and Japan, whose mdustrial
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and cornmercial power were growingimmense. In Russia, Count
Sergei Witte's faction intended to take the Czar and the nation
as far as possible toward Americanization. Even Canada and
Australia tended to look toward the United States for protection
and development.

Britain's Imperial thinkers looked on these developments with
great pain. Cecil Spring-Riee bad written back to London on the
tro~~lethe Yankees were ~usingwith these American System
poliCles, when they were bemg carried out in 1891 under Blaine's
leadersbip in the State Department: "... We must count on
the present tariff for a year and a half at least. . . probably for
much longer. We must reconcile ourselves to it and look for
new markets. A serious aspeet of it is the reciprocity clause
which drives us out of the W. Indies amd S. America." '

In bis correspondence from bis post at the British mission in
Russia, one may observe Spring-Riee seething with hatred and
resentment against Count Witte, who loved neither Russian
absolutism nor British-inspired anarcbism.

The American example was a temblyawkward thing. It could
not be destroyed by war-that bad been tried, and had fuiled
in the Revolution, the War of 1812, and the Civil War. Ameri~
must be made to shed its republican colors, to renounce its
passion for progress, to appear before the world as an armed
branch of the East India Company.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Theodore Roosevelt was
ready for action. Butwas the time right? How would Britain
react, and (what was even more doubtful), how would Germany
reaet to an American move against Spanish Caribbean posses
sions?

These questions were answered in a letter from Cecil Spring
Rice to Teddy Roosevelt, written from the British mission in
Berlin on November 3, 1897. In this letter, Spring-Rice ham
mered away at the theme he would pursue with Roosevelt for
rnany years: that Germany is America's enemy, Germany is a
tyranny of self-interested aristocrats; Gennany benefits from
chaos. At the same time America can end chaos inCuba by
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going to war with Spain and seizing Cuba; though loving cbaos,
the cowardly Gennans dare not and will not intervene if you
proceed to make war in the Caribbean; by implication, England
will of course not object You ("six-year-old"!) are a mighty
soldier, a knight of tbe old school, areal Anglo-Saxon hero:

I have been very much interested in watcbing the view
taken here about Cuba. . . . To begin witb there is tbe
feud that every official German has with America . . . for
teacbing Germans English and making tbem Republican.
Then there is the economical feud caused by [American
tariff] measures. . . . All tbese feelings. . . make German
comment on American affairs ratber bitter. Then tbere is
the sympatby witb monarchical Spain. . . . H order is re
stored in Cuba and the normal amooot of sugar produced,
the sugar growers of Germany will naturally suffer. Chaos
is in tbeirinterest. The sugar growers . . . belong to tbe
old Prussian nobility which has for years been tbe mainst:;ly

.of tbe throne. So tbe pull tbey have is considerable.
But witb all tbese strong factors on the side of Spain, I

should tbink it quite out of tbe question that Germany would
move in favour of Spain. . . . The prevailing motive 00

derlying German policy is peace and commercial progress.
Anything which would endanger tbeir enormous interests
on yourside [of the ocean], trade, shipping, investments
would be avoided witb the most scrupulous care. Tbey dare
not go to war.... Tbe press is admirably disciplined....
Tbere can be no sort of ·doubt as to what tbe [German]
Empire would like to see done in Cuba; but I don't tbink
tbere is tbe slightest chance of Germany running tbe risk
of being foood out doing it. . . .

[Germany is] the coootry of the soldier and tbe lew, but
between tbe soldier and the lew everyone else is crushed.
Which side would you take? I would like to see you here
for a time and hear your opinions. I believe you would,go
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on tbe side of tbe Soldier and drink the Kaiser's health witb
tears in your eyes.

Three months Iater, on February 15, 1898, another American
ship ran into trouble in Havana harbor: Tbe battleship Maine
exploded and sank, and 260 American sailors died. No one has
ever demonstrated who was responsible for tbe eXplosion. Old
lames D. Bulioch in London, recalling his 1854 arrest in Havana
as a Yooog America revolutionist, must have read about the
affair with great interest.

Bulioch's adoring nephew Tbeodore Roosevelt was anxious
to take advantage of tbis inexplicable tragedy and to finally bring
to a successful conclusion what his oocle's generation had failed
to accomplish.

Despite immensepressure !rom tbe war party- who were
identical ideologically with tbe "peace party" of the Civil War
era-President McKinley still held out for a peaceful settlement
with Spain. But on February 25, 1898, McKinley's Navy Sec
retarylohn D. Long was unfortunately absent from Washington;
he had, as it were, turned bis back. His Assistant Secretary,
Tbeodore Roosevelt, fel;hnically in charge o/the Uniied States
Navylor the day, ordered the American battle lIeetunder Com
modore Dewey to steam into tbe Western Pacificto challenge
tbe Spanish at tbe Philippine Islands. This overtly warlike action
made war witb Spain a certainty, and expanded it beyondtbe
Caribbean when war came. .

After President McKinley reluctantly asked Congress for a
declaration of war in April 1898, Teddy Roosevelt resigned his
post on the Naval Board and took a commission as Lieutenant
Colonel. He and Colonel Leonard Wood raised a cavalry regiment
of volooteer cowhands and Long Island polo players. In tbe
battle of Sanluan HilI, Roosevelt's Rough Riders suffered heavy
casualties as tbey were forced to retreat. The fact that Negro
regiments in battle tbere were significantly more successful has
not been trumpeted about in tbe history profession since tben.

In any event, Teddy Roosevelt'smanliness against tbe Span-
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ish was g1orified---ID perbaps the same fashion as in the ,:"se of
Aaron Burr's supposed heroism in the American Revolutionary
combat in Quebec. And this g10ry was parlayed into a successful
run for the governorship of New York State.

But America bad plunged a knife into herself; RooseveJt would
push it in deeper. . .

Henry Adams' dearest friend, John Hay, b~ .this ~e U..S.
Ambassador to England, bad received from Bntish Prime Min
ister Lord Salisbury bis direct approval for the Spanish-American
war. Cecil Spring-Rice said it best, in a letter to Hayd~ the
sbort conflict: 'Therefore, as I say again, let us try while we
can to secure what we can for God's language" [i.e. English].

Theodore Roosevelt, hero-killer of the bapless Spanish, bad
a very good press, and was perceived as temporarily popular
with the electorate. He was nominated and elected governor of
New York in 1898, after the conclusion of a deal with the state's
Republican Party. .

In 1900, after TR's mildly unpopulartwo years as New York
goverllor, Massachusetts Senator Lodge proposed ~t he be
nominated for the U. S. vice-presidency on the ticket W1th Pres
ident McKinley, to replace Garret Hobart, McKinley's first-term
Vice-President, now dead. .

McKinley opposed Roosevelt's being made his running ~te.

National Republican Party chairman Mark Hanna desplsed
RooseveJt. The party bosses in New York State, who bad to
deal with Governor Roosevelt, found him intolerable..Then h~w
did he geUhere? We are informed by RooseveJt-friendly bis
torians-liberals-that New York State Republican Party boss
Thomas C. Platt pushed for TR's vice-presidential ~ominati~
in order to get him outof New York politics. According to·t!lls
tale the British<ontrolled trust empire of J.P.Morgan, ,which
~then taking control ofAmerican business from tbe top down,
was not involved in RooseveJt's ascent to power; tbeyare even
said to bave opposed it. .

Under nationally orchestrated pressure against the regular
Republican Party apparatus, McKinley and Hanna finally caved
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in at the Republican convention. Roosevelt, in his cowboy hat. ,
was nommated. The McKinley-Roosevelt ticket was elected
and took office in Mareh 1901. Six months Iater PresidentW~
McKinley was shot and kiUed by an anarchist, and Tbeodore
Roosevelt became President of the United States.

It was under President Theodore RooseveJt, the "progres
sive" presidential benefactor of Conservation, thatJ.P. Morgan
and his trusts achieved control over approximately one-quarter
of aII American businesses and, together with allied bankers, a
veto Power over the further development of the American econ
omy.

The United States Steel Company, whose fonnation was an
nounced on the day Teddy Roosevelt was inaugurated as Vice
President, was consolidated under TR's presidency to incor
porate over 100 former steel companies. J.P. Morgan and his
partner George W. Perkins formed the International Harvester
trust by taking over aII major American farm machinery com
panies. Railroads owned or controlJed by I.P. Morgan, or by
bis selected friends, accounted for aII important national raillines.
Other control bad been previously achieved. Morgan's General
Electric Company, which bad formerly been Thomas Edison's
business, made a cross-licensing agreement with Westinghouse
in the Iate 1890s, freezing the nation's new electrical industry
under tbeirjoint control and makingMorgan the dominant power.

To make Roosevelt (and thus the Conservation he introduced)
look clean, he bas bad to be somehow divoreed from bis status
as a collaborator of the biggest, dirtiest multinational trust in
bistory; thus, bis oratory against the rieh, and his undeserved
reput:ljtion ,as a "trust-buster. " We do bave, however, a concise
piece lof evidence showing Theodore Roosevelt's actual rela
tionship to tbe criminaJ trust activities of this foreign bank, J.P.
Morgilll and Company.

President Theodore Roosevelt's Cornmissioner of Corpora
tionsi Herbert Knox Smith, who was supposed to bave been
investigating International Harvester for the President, wrote
the folJowing letter for a Senate investigating committee:
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On August 27, 1907, by direction of tbe President, I met
George W. Perkins, Chairman of tbe Finance Committee
of tbe International Harvester Company, and discussed tbe
matter witb him. On August 28 I saw tbe President and
briefly stated my views, and upon bis instructions I tben,
on tbe next day, saw tbe Attomey General.... The Pres
ident bad.instructed tbe Attomey General to take no further
action in this matter until a final conference couId be
held....

I believe tbat industrialcombination is an economic ne
cessity; tbat tbe Sherman [anti-trust] law, as interpreted
by tbe Supreme Court, is an absurdity and is impossible of
general enforcement and, even if partialIy enforced, will,
in most cases, work ooly evil. I believe tbe principle it
represents must uItimately be abandoned; tbat combination
must be allowed and tben be regulated.

[Mr. Perkins told me] that tbe interests he represented,
notably including tbe International Harvester Company but
also tbe far-reaching Morgan interests generally, bad orig
inally favored tbe creation of tbe Bureau of Corporations
and tbe policy of tbe President whom tbat Bureau rej>re
sents . . . tbat if after all tbe endeavors of this company
and tbe otber Morgan interests to uphold tbe policy of tbe
Administration and to adopt tbeir metbod of modern pub
licity, this company was now to be attacked in a pureIy
technical case[!], tbe interests he represented were going
to fight. . . . I bave no' knowledge of any moral ground for
attack on tbe company.... The attitude of tbe Morgan
interests generally bas been one of creative cooperation.

It is a very practical question whetber it is weil to throw
away now tbe great influence of tbe Morgan interests,
which up to this time have supported the advanced policies
of tbe Administration, hotb in tbe general principles and in
tbe application tbereof to tbeir specific interests, and place
tbem generally in opposition.
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The Stanley Committee of tbe D.S. Senate tried in 1908 to
acquire tbe records ofSmitb's Bureau, but the President ordered
tbe papers locked up in a vauIt under the White House and defied
the committee to impeach him.

Herbert Knox Smith was truthfully echoing Morgan's own
policy when he declared tbat trusts shouId take over the econ
omyand tben be regulated by tbe government. ]'P. Morgan's
two crucial underlying assumptions must not, however, be for
gotten:

First, tbe trusts must be directed by Morgan and the British
interest, not by Americans or people who think like Americans;
and

Second, the government which then regulates tbe trusts and
an other business must itself be committed to stopping that
terrible American engine for the unlimited expansion of tech
nology and production capabilities, before the British oligarchical
system of financial and social control is broken throughout the
world.

The Royal Forester, Or An Introduction to
British Gennany

Launching the Conservation movement was tbe most
significant achievement of the TR Administration, as he
hirnself believed. . . .

Having just been hom, tbe new arrival was still witbout
a name. There bad to be a name to call it by before we
couId even attempt to make it known, much less give it a
permanent place in tbe public mind. What shouId we call
it?

Both Overton [Price] and I knew tbat large organized
areas of Government forest lands in British India were
named ConserVancies, and the foresters in charge of them
Conservators. After many other suggestions and long dis
cussions, either Price or I a'm not sure which ...) pro-
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Conservators. After many other suggestions and long dis
cussions, either Price or I a'm not sure which ...) pro-



10. Pinchot, Gifford, Breaking Neu; Ground, Harcourt, Brace and Co., New
York, 1947, p. 326.

posed that we apply a new meaning to a word already in
the dictionary, and christen the new policy Conservation.

During one of our rides I put that name up to TR, and
he approved it instantly....

Today, when it would be hard to find an intelligent man
in the United States who basn't at least some conception
of what Conservation means, it seems incredible that the
very word, in the sense in which we use it now, was
unknown less than forty years ago. 10
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l~s. His family later created a forestry school at Yale in which
J>!nchot taught. While he was a Yale undergraduate, Pinchot and
bis father decided that the young man would become a "for
ester"-wbat that was to mean would be workedout under tbe
appropriate tutelage, since there were at that time no "forest
ers" in tbe United States.

How Pinchot achieved his goal and became a "forester" is a
fascinating mystery. The United States Library of Congress
sta~es .that the files of correspondence and memorabilia they
~tam on Gifford Pinchot are its !argest on any single indi
VIdual-some one million items. There are numerous Pinchot
diaries and thousands of letters and memoranda often on tbe. . '
most trivial topics imaginable.

But on the most crucial week ofhis life, there is an unfortunate
gap. ~ving graduated from Yale, Pinchot sailed for England.
Accor~g to a typed summary of his diary for October 18-24,
1889, Pinchot went to the India House and conferred with the
top officials of tbe British Indian Empire. The actual diary for
~s ~eek is missing from the Library of Congress,though a
diary m the Library's possession goes for many moilths up to
the week before the London visit. .

. This missing document might provide a marvelous detailed
picture of precisely how a young American is mustered into the
political army of his country'senemies.

According to the summary in Pinchot's Library of Congress
file, ~e India House officials gave him introductory letters to
the ~or ~d the former director of the British forestry
serVIce ~ India, and he was assigned to study forestry with the
former director. He tben visited tbe Fabian Socialist settlement
house known as Toynbee Hall and the "People's Palace."

He spent three days at Cambridge, the home base for much
of.the experimental religious and social philosophy of the British
anstocraCY-including the Society for Psychic Research, which
he would join back in the United States. The summary mentions
a "Long discussion of Cambridge in diary."

He met with the director of the British forestry service, who
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The foregoing words were written by the architect of the
Conservation swindle, the first chief of the United States Forest
Service, Gifford Pinchot. It is unlikely that more than a handful
of American citizens are aware that "Conservation" was, as
Pinchot proudly admits, cooked up early in the present century.
1be,identities, the interests and the social philosophies of the
creatorsof this movement are unknown to the general public
today. It is thus an unfortunate fact that citizens of good will
are unable to fomi a competent judgment of the validity of the
claims of the "environmentalists," when these are given without
a single challenge by the news media. The possibility that de
liberate deception is involved, that very bad motivations are
masquerading under "Save.Mother Nature" banners-motiva
tions that would frighten and enrage the normal citizen, this
possibility is not considered if the sense of an artificially con
structed "movement" is not known to the public.

If one observes that today's World Wildlife Fund, headed by
Britain's Prince Philip, is sponsored by the oil multinationals,
one might mistakeuly conclude that these kinds of interests
joined a worthy cause in order to look good.

It bas always been their movement.
Gifford Pinchot was a tall, handsome son of a millionaire New

York real estate speculator. He attended Yale University in the

.~.
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posed that we apply a new meaning to ~ word alread~ in
the dictionary, and christen the new policy Conservatlon.

During one of our rides I put that name up to TR, and
he approved it instantly. . . . . . '
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maintain on Gifford Pinchot are its Iargest on any single indi
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1889, Pinchot went to the India House and conferred with the
top officials of the British Indian Empire. The actual diary for
this week is missing from the Library of Congress, though a
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political army of his country's enemies.
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file, the India House officials gave him introductory letters to
the director and the former director of the British forestry
service in India, and he was assigned to study forestry with the
former director. He then visited the Fabian Socialist settlement
house known as Toynbee Hall and the "People's Palace."

He spent three days at Cambridge, the horne base for much
of the experimental religious and social philosophy ofthe British
aristocracy-including the Society for Psychic Research, which
he would join back in the United States. The summary mentions
a "Long discussion of Cambridge in diary."

He met with the director of the British forestry service, who
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11. ibid, p. 293.

"advised me to strike Jor reservation oJNational Fores~ for he
does not believe that Arbor Days, etc., are of any pract1ca1 use.
As I learn more of forestry, I see more and more the need of
it in the United States...." [empbasis addedl '.

From London, Gifford Pinchot was sent to the Co~tine~t a.nd
studied the theory and practice of forestry under Srr .Dietnch
Brandis, in Germany, Switzerland, and !'rance. BraJ.1dis was a
Prussian,hired by the British East India Company m the last
days of its rule (1856) to supervise the forests of .Burma,~d
India. Queen Victoria, upon taking personal posse.sslOn of In~,
made Brandis the chief of the British forest. Service. Follo~
hisretirement he spent many years ba~ m Eur~~ teac~g
the cadres who would go out to India m the Bntish colonial
service. Curiously, after Brandis the British continued to use

.German nationals to run the forests of India.. One o~ them,
Berthold ·Ribbentrop, was the original for.a fictI~~ Chief For:~
ester "Muller" in Rudyard Kipling's Mowgli story In theR~.

When Gifford Pinchot was finished with his European traunng,
he retumed to the United States to manage a ~orest estate
belonging to the Vanderbilt family in N?~ Carolina. Here he
was joined and advised by a strange Vlsltor, the ~Anglo
Gerrnari Mr. Berthold Ribbentrop, who Iinally r~tire? to Eng
land. Meanwhile, Pinchot kept in elose tou~ Wlth his mentor
Sir Dietrich, and remained under his instruc~o~. as he ~tere?
the United States governmentand advanced his forestry pro)
ect. Brandis eventually subrnitted a 2o-page. memorandum to
Pinchot which provided the outlinesfor the Umted States Forest
Service. . " be'As Pinchot adrnitted in his autobiography, Lon~ ,or~ .my
training in Europe was over, it bad become my. chief ambitIon,
timid at first but detennined later on, to tread m the ~ootsteps
of Dr. Brandis. Thus I rnight hope to do for the public forests
of the United States some part of wbat he bad done for the
forests of Burma and India. "11
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Pinchot actively promoted the objectives he bad learned in
the British service,even before the Theodore Roosevelt pres
idency. By legislative trickery during the final months ofGrover
Cleveland's first presidential term (1885-1889), 1011n Wesley
Powell and the Henry Adams group bad attempted to withdraw
over one million square miles of public land from settlement by
American citizens. This bad been reversed by a still-alert Con
gress. Gifford Pinchot and bis allies in the new generation later
achieved a srnall permanent victory in President Cleveland's
second term (1893-1897); Cleveland withdrew 21 million West
ern acres into forest reserves, most of it from the new states
of Wyoming, Montana, Idaho and Washington.But it was not
until TR's administration (1901-1909) that the fuIlBritish pro
gram would be brought before the public and implemented. As
a pro-environmentalist bas put it, "An assassin's bullet bad pre
sented the chief of an obscure govemmental bureau with an
opportunity, almost unique in the country's bistory, to put into
practice bis cherished vision. Pinchot enjoyed a special rela
tionsbipwith the President. . . . In access to the President's
ear and the inIIuence that this position implies, Pinchot (Chief
Forester in the Department of AgricultIrre) stood weil above
most Cabinet members."12In 1905, the Bureau ofForestry was
converted into the United States Forest Service under Gifford
Pinchot, and control over the forest reserves, or National For
ests, as they were now to be called, was given over to the new
Service. By the end of TheodoreRoosevelt's administration the
acreage of the National Forests bad risen from 42 million to 172
million acres, near the present total growth area in the National
Forest system of 230 million acres (as of 1983).

The Origin oi America's Inflation
We shall deallater on with the political movement led in the
U.S.A. by Gifford Pinchot and his friend, anthropologist William

12. Graham, Frank, Man's Dominion, The Story ofConservatitm inAmeril:a,M. Evans and Co., New Yor!<, 1971, pp. 105-106.11. ibid, p. 293.
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J. McGee, beginning with the New Imperial movement of which
itwas apart; in the end, we willencounter Forester Ribbentrop's
more famous cousin. .

But it is necessary here to present the simple economic logic
of the Roosevelt-Pinchot Conservation program. It is said that
the land withdrawn into National Forests, and the other massive
areas now held by the government under the Bureau of Land
Management, are necessary for preservation of mountain
streams, for prevention of erosion, and for protection of bar
vestable forests froni overcutting and fires, etc. This has some
relevance for those areas in which tree-clad mountains exist,
though much of the National Forests is neither mountains nor
forests of any kind. But it raises the question: How much land
is needed for this purpose; how much forest do we want, and
where do we want forests?

The actuaI,· historie Conservation program of Roosevelt and
Pinchot was part of a much different economic process, having
less to do with preserving resources than with disrupting human
progress.

The victoryof the Union in the Civil War opened the way for
a govemment-<tirected deve!opment of the American West, which
operated for the rest of the nineteenth century as the motor
for mankind's most ambitious industrialization program to date.
Homesteading on Federalland, state colleges built with Federal
land grants, federally sponsored transcontinental raiIroads, and
the highest tariffs in history combined to encourage an out
pouring of new inventions which revolutionized industry.

MiIIions of immigrants and natives moved westward onto fanns
and into the agro-industrial complexes of the new Midwestern
eities. The refrigerator car, invented in the 1870s, carried fresh
meat and produce eastward to American workers, and for export
to Europe; new harvesting machinery was in general use on
hundreds of thousands of fanns onIy months after its invention.
The successful raiIroad project and the government-protected
steel industry called forth a massive ftow of the new hituminous
cool, which t1ien became the tue! tor electrifying the eities and
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faetories with Thomas Edison's new power plants. Cheap trans
/JOT! for food and raw materials, constantly more jJowerfu/ ma
chmery, and new resources coming info use, jJushed down the
cost ofjmJduction, and prices fell a/most continuously for a third
ofa century under American System economics.

The wholesale price index shown in the graph on page 500
teils a dramatlc story.
. "Mor~in( the econo~y means a ballooning ratio of capital
mv~.s~ed m busmess to caPltal actually invested in productive
fa<:ili~es. Watered stock, or money invested in takeovers of
eXisting plant, creates as much credit and demands as great a
~eturJ.! as the stock of productive enterprise. This is 1IWnetary
Inflation.

"Morganizing" the economy means that international bankers
wh? are unsympathetic to the free play of inventive genius
which may undercut expensive plants and make them obsolete
control and can stifte ~r prevent the work of Edisons, Fultons
or Morses. The deflation ofcosts ofproduction is ha/ted.

"Morganiz~ng" the nation means closing the frontier, closing
down the obJect of that creative investment which bad been
centered on great needs for capital formation and the growth
of new families. It means that stagnant technology must stick
with whatever is its present base of raw materials and power
sources, and therefore must gradually exhaust them and make
them more expensive. .

The .Ios.s of the creative element, which was our ability to
revolutloruze technology and to constantly invent whole new
modes of producti,:e work, ensures that "Morganizing," and its
servant Conservation, cause inflation and make it a permanent
aspect of nationallife-until the American System takes back
the economy.

Imperial Conservation
The British forestry chief who told the young Gifford Pinchot
that he should "strike for national forests" was simply reiterating
the age-old concern of the British merchant oligarchy that Amer-
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The British Cornmissioners, as a base of discussion re
the treaty-demanded that the Indian tribes should have
the whole of the North-Westem Territory.

This eomprises the States of Miehigan, Wiseonsin and
lIlinois, four-fifths of Indiana and the third of Ohio. That an
Indian sovereignty should be constituted under the guar_
antee of Great Britain: This is to protect Canada. Father
mildly suggested that there were more than a hundred
thousand Ameriean citizens settled in these States and ter
ritories. The answer was: 'They must look after them-
selves."3 .

13. Diary offdmts GaUatin, pp. 27·28.

ieans not violate the Purity of the Wildemess, or disturb the
Tranquility of the Indians native to thoSe areas. The diary of
Albert Gallatin's son Jarnes for August 8, 1814, describes the
British sentiment at the opening of the peaee negotiations during
the War of 1812:
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Though the "Indian sovereignty" dernand was never realized,
there was later created a huge undeveloped area further West,
interfaclng with Canada and buffering Canada from the spread
ofAmeriean polities and eeonomies.

Gifford Pinehot's British Empire Conservation movement was
bom in the British East India Companyand the ana!ogous British
merehant adventures in Canada itself, and in South Africa. When
the philosophical and operational roots of the movement are thus
located, it will come as no shock to leam that Pinehot and the
other pioneers of Conservation went on to sponsor the projeet
for raee purification ("eugenics") and the AdolfHitler movement.

In November 1897, Cecil Spring-Riee advised U.S. Assistant
Navy Secretary Theodore Roosevelt that it would be safe to
stage a war with Cuba-and thus draw the United States into
a junior partnership status with the British Empire. At that
moment, the British Empire was preparing for a bloody expan-_T.....
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sion in South Africa, and was looking for some near-tenn backing
from the Americans against Britain's new Imperial rival, Ger
many.

CeciI Rhodes, whose covetous will was quoted above, bad
financed and directed an abortive uprising against the Dutch-Ied
South African Repubtic in 1895. In 1899 the British would be
fighting a fulI-scale war against the Boers, the Dutch se~ers,

for control of the gold and diamond mines at the strateglc tlp
of the African continent; they were also nervously looking over
tbeir shoulder to see if Gennany would support the Dutch.

Cecil Rhodes personified the new era in British Empire po
Iitical economy. From-1888, Rhodes was thec~ of ~e
RotIisctiiId-backedDeBeers Consolidated Mines, wbich bad m
~ the Kimberly diamond mine; this was perbaps the
Iargest corporation in the world. The British govemment of
Lord Saüsbury then granted Rhodes a charter in 1889 for ~e
British South Africa Company, modeled on the old Eallt India
Company. Some of the territory under the new company's con
tro~ extending up to the Zambesi River, soon became known
as Rhodesia.

The charters of the British South Africa Company and the
DeBeers Company conferred virtualIy limitless ~we:s on ~~es
and bis imperial cohorts, powers to annex temtones·Wlthin.or
outside Africa, to raise annies, and to get and spend any momes
necessary for the maintenance of govemment o~er their fie!
doms. The concept was identical with the East India Company s
experience in India earlier in the nineteenth :entm:Y: .~e own
ership of countries or continents by a few pnvate mdiVlduals.

When the British won the Boer War and conquered all of
South Africa in 1902, the British High Commission~r, Alfr:ed
Milner, faced the continuing problem of a non-Bntls~ votJ.ng
majority among the settIers. His solution was to make Iife there
attractive to potential British immigrants of the "better sort,"
by importing Chinese indentured servants-slaves-to do the
unpleasant work in the mines. Eventually the cheap labor of
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native black Africans became the mainstay of South Africa's
wealth production.

It is crucial for Americans to understand that the project for
raw materials extraction as the sole or main source of wealth
of a vast territory is colonialism, whether the products come
from mines or plantations."Conservation" as a concept is de
rived from this colonial system, because j{is not intended that
a ~killed labor force advance into ever-new modes of production,
usmg ever-new resource bases. Education, science, and cult1Ire
are dangerous to the looters, so they are unable to produce
solutions to the resource crisis wbich must· strike a stagnant
technology. The colonial or fixed-mode economy must destroy
itself; Conservation will delay the inevitable end.

CeciI Rhodes died in 1902, and bis will, now wielding a gigantic
fortune, govemed a trust to be executed by bis disciples. The
two most significant Rhodes trustees were Viscount-Alfred Mil
ner and Albert, Earl Grey, both ardent proponents of the new
Anglo-Saxon racialist world empire- known in our time as One
Worldism----<:alled for in all the various updated wilIs of Cecil
Rhodes.

(A full account of the intemal political world ofthis unbelievably
evil British group is given in the book "The New Dark Ages
Conspiracy," by Carol White. 14 Here we can give only a partial
view of the relationsbip between their New Imperialism and
American politics.) .

ViscountMiiner was bOIDm Gerinany of a British father and
an AngIo-Gennan mother; bis English race-patriotism was al
ways of the slightly hysterical, showy variety. Secretary of State
for the Colonies Joseph Chamberlain, father of the future 'prime
minister Neville Chamberlain, sent Milner out to South Africa
as High Commissioner. Milner bad earlier been a bigh official
of the occupying govemment of Sir Evelyn Baring/Lord Cromer

14. Wbite, Carol, TM New DfJTk Ages ConspirlJ€y: Britain's Plot to Destruy
ClVJllZation, New BenJamm Franklin House Publishing Company, New
York, 1980.
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in Egypt. He gathered around himself in South Africa a group
of eager young Oxford-trained officials. who were proud to be
referred to as "Milner's Kindergarten."

Earl Grey bad been Milner's political aIly since the l~s.
-aud bis successor as British High Cornmissioner in South Africa.
In 1904 Grey was appointed Governor General of Canada. .

In many important ways the colonial areas themselves-India,
.South Africa, Canada-rather thanE~d itself. bave be~n.f~r
twocenturies the horne bases and stagmg area~ for Bntam s
ugtyra"cialist faction, its imperial merchant gr~upmg. Take, for
exlllriple,the matter of the Rhodes Scholarsbi~s.

Oneprovision of the Rhodes Trust, to be lffiplement~ by
Viscount Milner and Earl Grey. was the armual sponsorsbip of
ooI1ege students from the various British colonies. including two
fromeach state of the temporarily-faIlen-away colony U.S. of
A., to·ttavel to Britain for training at Oxford after ~~ mod~l of
Cecil Rhodes hirnself. lt was essential that the political remte
gration of America into the British Empire be .managed tI:0m

the traditional seat of subversive -operations agamst the Umted
States-Canada. The year Earl Grey inrived th~re as Gov~mor
General 1904 a Canadian named George Parkin was appomted
to begn; supe~g the worldwide selection of candi<J.ates for
tbe Rhodes Schoiarsbips. Parkin traveled to every major U. S.
citycgetting this recruitment process under ~y. .

The,Ganadian poIitical enviromnent at that time IS weil ~
acteriieil'by.the following passage from a favorable political
biography of Lord Milner15

:

At this~ Grey was one of those racial ImperiaJists
who believed that Canada was in a position to become the
dominating power in North America. He feit ~at the na
tional authority of the United States was certam to decay
because of the infIux into that country of millions from

15. GoIIin, Alfred M., proconsul in PolitUs, A Study 0/ Lord Mitner in Op
position and in Power, Anthony Blond, Lid., [London], 1964,-pp. 143-

144.
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southem and central Europe. He imagined that the "best
people" in the United States were ernigrating to Canada
and leaving their country in the bands of adegenerate and
corrupt population wbich would soon reveal itself asinad
equate in international affairs. Grey urged Milner to come
to Canada in o!der to explain to Canadians tbe mighty
significance of tbe New ImperiaJisrn.

Alfred Milner made bis first organizing visit to Canada in 1905.
He returned in 1908, establishing the notorious Round Table
organization, first in Canada.16 The following year, 1909, Milner
set up the Round Table in Engiand. This was later the core of
the Cliveden Set, the pro-Nazi British aristocrats behind the
"appeaser" Prime Minister NevilIe Chamberlain.

The Problem With Canada
The Rhodes Scholarsbip official, George Parkin, was descended
on bis mother's side from loyalists to the British Crown who
bad fled the American Revolution and gone to Nova Scotia.
Parkin taught school in New Brunswick and, becoining known
as a fervent British ImperiaJist, was able to go to Eng1and and
enter Oxford University as a non-collegiate student. Parkiil spoke
at Oxford on the need for Imperial federation. He met Alfred
Milner, and, tllgether with lohn Ruskin and Cecil Rhodes, is
supposed to bave greatly infIuenced Milner's thinking.

Before being chosen to organize the Rhodes Scholarsbip se
lections, George Parkin spent rnany years speakjng throughout
the Empire for the cause -of the New Imperialism of which
Rhodes became the symbol. He was appointed principal of the
Upper Canada College in Toronto, applying the sentiments of
the old United Empir~ Loyalists there to the new tasks defined
by Viscount Milner afid bisfriends. These "Loyalists" were the
descendants, in geneology and philosophy, of the people who

16. See Quig!ey, CarroII, ''The Round Tabte Groups in Canada, 1908-1938,"
Canadian HistoricaJ Review, September, 1962.
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bad gone north to Ontarip and settled th~e with land grants
from the English Crown, rather than stay m the southern col

, onies which bad revolted to form the United States. The ''Loy
alists" thereafter defined their political creed on the basis of a
hostility to republicanism.

That bas been the problem with Canada.
The success of Cecil Rhodes' commercial aetivities in Africa

required the brutal attack on republican institutions whieh Alfred
Milner Albert Grey, and the British authorities carried on at
the~ ofthe eentury. The post-World War II apartheid poliey
in South Africa is a straight extension of this looting poliey, a
variation on the theme of the British East India Company's wars
for the right to loot Asia.

Grey and Milner used Canada as a base to convert ~e mo
mentum of their new African adventures into a worldWide ra
cialist movement. But Canada itselfbad already for two centuries
been subject to the ravages of "merchant adventurers," whose
entire political existence wasa war against republican aspira-
tions in Britain, America, and elsewhere. . .

Ini670 King Charles II, sitting on the restored English throne
after the fall of the Commonwealth, granted a charter to the
"Governor and Company ofAdventurers of England trading into
Hudson Bay"-the Hudson's Bay Company. Its first Governor
was "our dearly beloved eousin Prinee Rupert, " whose principal
endeavof Was to be "the finding of some trade for furs, minerals
and other eonsiderable eommodities. . . ."

Prince Rupert of southern Germany bad come to England to
he1p bis uncle, Charles I,fight in the English C.ivil War (1642·
16(9) against the Commonwealth forces of Oliver Cromwell,
lohn Milton and the Puritans. As. the royal cause eollapsed,
Rupert went abroad, engaged in piraey against E~sh shiPs,
and made a fortune in stolen jewels. When the royalists recon
quered England.with the. "Restoration" in 1660, a son of ~e
beheaded King Charles I mounted the throne as Charles n. His
brother the Duke of York, and Prince Rupert began the Royal
African Company, the first full-scale Engiish venture into African

slavery; their captured slaves were branded "DY"-Duke of
York.

Prinee Rupert was the first Governor of the Hudson's Bay
Company (1670-1683). The Duke of York, who afterwards be
caine KingJames II ofEng1and, was the second Governor (1683
1685). lames n's brother-in-law, John Churehill, first Duke of
Marlborough and ancestor to Randolph and Winston Churclrill,
was the third Governor (1685-1691).

The Hudson's Bay Company owned all but the southeast
eorner ofwbat is now Canada, from 1670 untill869; this territory
more than half the size of Europe was known as Rupert's Land.
The officially authorized Company history bas clJaraeterized the
Company's mission in the wilderness: "bartering, civilizing, judg
ing, eorrupting, reveling, slaying, marching through the track
less forest, making laws and having dominion over a million souls
... the Great Fur Company. "17

Of"civilizing," the Company did very little. The "million souls"
were Indians subject to the "conupting" and the "slaying" through
liquor and robbery, as the East India Company bad opium-poi
soned the Chinese. The Company traded guns to selected tribes,
maintaining them as nomad armies against the colonist-settIers,
lest the spread of civilization into North America should deprive
the Company of its full freedom to loot the continent. For two
centuries, in Canada and in wbat became the United States'
Pacifie Northwest, the Company did everything in its power 10
retard the development of the West, to prevent the construction
of means of transportation and communication with the Eastem
Seaboard, above all to prevent Western migration and settle
ment.

Many Canadians sympathized with and joined the Union light
ing forces in the American Civil War. The Union victory in 1865,
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and the American industrial mobilization begun by Abraham Lin
coln, posed once more the possibility that Canada. might be
annexed by its powerful and successful southern ne~bor. In
1867 the nervous British government created a senn-self-gov
erning Confederation of their separate colonies north of the
border, incorporating, with compensation, the holdings of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

A strange rebellion broke out in the West, in wbat was to be
theprovince of Manitoba. Led by a French-Indian :'half-breed"
Louis Real, the disaffected settlers of the Red River country
north of Minnesota took arms, captured a fort andtalked of
joining their territory to the U.S.A. or proc~g their inde
pendence. The Canadian authorities could not easily send troops
to control the outbreak: There were no roads or rai1ways from
the East to this western area which bad been under the Hudson's
Bay Company for two centuries. They were fo~ced to ask .the
Company's assistance. Their highest North Amencan executive,
Donald A. Smith, a Scotsman who bad served the Company for
30 years in Labrador, was dispatched to Manitoba to calm the
rebellion' this he accompüshed with the exertion of the Com
pany's rrdiuence over the region. Hudson's Bay thus demon
strated to the fragile Canadian Confederation that the Company'S'

coirtinuing power must be accepted, though its nominal title to
vast areas ofNorth America bad been given up. These Merchant
Adventurers would no more fade from the scene than bad the
rulingcircles of the East India Company, ~er they gave up
control of India to the British government m 1858. The East
India nabobs continued to rule not only India, but England. And
all of these imperial gentlemen, from India to Canada, were
deeply concerned with the worldwide threat posed by the upstart
American republic.

Canada, Minnesota and The U.S.A.
Donald A. Smith, later a Baron of the Empire under the name
Lord Strathcona, was to become the poütical and financial boss
of Canada. Smith bad aiready demonstrated bis feelings about
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the ~nitedStates in 1864 during the American Civil War, when
hedir~~omeofth~ "considerable" investments by Company
executi~es mto financmg blockade-nmners, shipments of arms
and eqmpment for the Southern Rebellion. Aventure he admits
taking part in returned a 150% profit I.

On bis 1870 trip to Manitoba to stop the rebellion, Smith met
and conferred with a31-year-old merchant named James J. HilI,
who bad arranged with the Canadian government in Ottawa to
do intelligence work in the rebellious area. HilI was a Canadian
but bad üved in Minnesota for the previous 13 years. Befor~
the Company settled the rebellion, HilI offered the Canadian
government bis services in transporting arms and equipment
through Minnesota to the scene of the trouble.

In 1870 Donald Smith went to England and bought a majOrity
of the stock of the Hudson's Bay Company. .

In 1872, J~~ J. HilI became a partner in the Hudsön's Bay
Company's shippmg agency on the Red River in Minnesota

In 1878, Donal~ SmithlLord Strathcona joined HilI in buying,
for next to nothing, a bankrupt Minnesota rai1road that bad
received heavy subsidies from the U.S. government. Backed
by the Bank ofMontreal, with bis "American" partner HilI before
the public, Smi~ ~ected the expansion of this rai1 property
northward to WDlIUpeg, back down through· the Dakotas, and
then westward to the U. S. Pacific Coast at Everett and Seattle'
this became known as the Great Northem Rai1way. . '

As this rai1road company expanded into the sparsely populated
north«:rn plaiDs, grain-handling companies were able to set up
new silos for wheat storage directly beside the new rai1 lines 
wi~ the cooperation of the Canadians' rai1road. The eompan;
wbich boomed and became a major power under this circum
s~~ was Car~, th.e Scottish famiIy concern whose present
poliCles as an oligarchie grain eartel are in line with the outlook
of their early Hudson's Bay sponsor.

18. Will...,." Beckles, TIw Life o[LordSlTatIu:tnuJ antiMountRqyal, Houghton
Mi1lIin, Boston, 1915, VoI. I, p. 217.
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In the early 188Os, James J. Hill and Donald Smith, with a
few less active partners, boot the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Previously the only rail outlet to the East Coast from Minnes~ta

led through Cbicago, Repubücan-controlled hub of the U.S. ~
dustrial midwest. Sbippers were now able to send cargoes di
rectly overland to Sault Ste. Marie, thence ~y C~dian Pacific
Rail and connecting ÜI1eS to Boston, bypassmg Cbicago. Thus
the ties between the Minnesota-centered grain trade and the
financial and corporate powers of Canada were greatly strength
ened.

James J. Hill's senior partner and financial controller, Donald
Smith took total control of the Canadian Pacific Railway,which
recei~ed fabulous cash and land grants from the Canadian gov
ernment; Smith also became president of the Bank of Montreal.
From 1889 until bis death in 1914, Smith-Lord Strathcona
was the Govemor of the Hudson's Bay Cornpany. Ironically,
James J. Hill always boasted that he received no subsidies for
bis railroad enterprises from the American government!
. In 1896, Smith was appointed the High Commissioner rep
resentingCanada in England; he was then created Baron, Lord
Strathcona. Through bis Lordsbip, the old Hudson's Bay interest
was now The Estabüshment in Canada, in its Canadian Pacific
and Bank of Montreal organizations. In the years to come, the
mafia-ünked Bronfman family's Seagram Liquors would emerge
as an integral part of this Round Table Estabüshment, their
affairs shaped by and completely interlocked with Lord Strath
cona's Bank of Montreal.

When Cecil Rhodes, A1fred Milner, and Earl Grey went to
war in South Africa in 1899, Lord Strathcona put up one million
dollars to buy a company of "rough riders," recruited by the
Royal Canadian Mounted Poüce. Strathcona's Ho~~e, as the,Y
were called, sailed to South Africa to fight for Bntish Impen
atism.

When Earl Grey came to Canada as Govemor General in
1904 it was to soüdify the North American organization of the
Im~rial interest, of wbich Lord Strathcona was the continental
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~s. Their Ro~ .Table group, using the services of racialist
wnter Rudyard Kipüng, and the campaign direction ofSir William
Van Horne, ex~resident of Strathcona's Canadian Pacific, de
f~t~ the Canadian ~ovenunent ofPrime Minister Wilfred Lau
nerm J:he 1911 elections. Laurier had attempted to create str
trade ties between C~daand the United States. Nevera~
W~d Canada be pennrtted to aet so independently of the Im
perial power.

Bel~w we will present one other project of this C dian
Estabüshment, an immigrant Gennan who caused the =ld a
great ~eal ~f harm. Now we must finish the story of the great
Canadian railroad man in the United States, James J. Hili.

J.P. M~rgan, ~f,the British House of Morgan, took on the
s~nsors!rlp of Hill s further enterprises in the middle 1890s
Hill acqmred control over the other railroad into the P cifi .
Northwest, the Northem Pacific and the 50 milli' a Cf
land tha ' on acres 0

. ~ road"had gotten frorn govenunent grants. This was
finalized m the London Agreement, " signed at Morgan's London
estate on May 10, 1895, among Hill, Morgan and the Deutsche
Bank of Bertin. '

Lord S~thcona, as the Canadian High Commissioner in Eng
lan~, had directed a campaign to "counteraet" the "tendency of
e~grants to travel to America, " SUp"""....h. as part of dri
t ". """"'~~ a veo mcrease II1lßIlgration to Canada 19 While th Iatt al. . e ergo was
never senou~ly pushed, the New Imperial group used two a _
proaches to Its problem of U.S. immigration and po u1ati' P
growth: p on

~irst, a movement to virtually outlaw immigration into the
Umted States was finally able to pass racial and ethnic quota
Iaws through the U.S. Congress in the 19208'

.Second, and ~ore. ~ediately, the very ~d on which im
nugrants or native C1tizens might have boot fanns and 'ti'

Cl es,

19. ibid., Vol. 11, p. 239: see also VolII, Chapter XXIII ''Th E' .
Movement," pp. 279-315, für bis Lordship's operallon: .e Ermgration
counter U S 'lmen f . s m urope 10. . recrw I 0 IIIlIIligrants from Germany in particular.
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the areas 10 the west of the l00th paralle~ were closed to further
settlementby the Conservation movement.

James J. HilI, who now controlled all the raiI lines into the
Pacific Northwest and massive acreage, began in 1906 a cam
paign of popular education in the wickedness and dangers of
wasted resources. He spent nine months preparing an address
10 Northwest farmers, saying that America's future survivaI
would depend on a permanent acceptance of MaIthusian limited
growth. In 1908 he was the main "business" representative at
theGovemors' Conference on Conservation, called by President
~ore Roosevelt and Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot.

James J. HiII's Northem Pacific Railroad had signed an im
portant deal in 1900 with a close friend and neighOOr of HiII's
from S1. Paul, Minnesota, F.E. Weyerhauser. (Theyappeared
to bave some friends in common-in 1893 Weyerhauser bad
sent a special shipment of lumber from the Pacific Northwest
to Cecil Rhodes in South Africa for the construction of Rhodes'
grape arOOr in Capetown.) The German inunigrant lumberman
was allowed to purchase 900,000 acres of choice timberland at
$6 per acre, establishing the Weyerhausers as land kings in the
states of WashiJ:Igton and Oregon. The Weyerbausers set up
their.corpotateheadquarters in the Northem Pacific building in
Tacoma, Washington.

The Weyerbauser Company was an enthusiastic partieipant
in Gifford Pinchot's Conservation movemen1. By the conclusion
ofthe Theodore Roosevelt administration, the United States
govemment was doing valuable commercial services f~r the
private forestry holdings of the Weyerbausers; rules for timber
cutting in the National Forests were so strict that no profitable
!arge enterprises could regularlybuy the govemment's timber,
and. smaller companies regularly went out of business making
the attempt. As a result, there remained, in 1909, three giant
landowners in the Pacific Northwest: James J. HilI, the Wey
erhauser Family ... and railroad man E.H. Harriman.

The Subjugation of Oregon
And the Theft of Panama

The case of the Harrimans, in particular Edward H. Harriman's
son W. Averell Harriman, will be analyzed in depth in the next
chapter. We need onlyexplain here how E.H. Haniman became
for a ~e, the greatest owner of land in the state of Orgeon. '

Harriman OOught the SouthemPacific Railroad in 1901. The
Southem Pacific was then the owner oflands that IüId been
granted much earlier by the United States to the Oregon and
CaIifomia Railroad, for the construction of a line from Portland
to the CaIifomia border. Congress bad specified that these grant
lands must be sold by the railroad 10 actua1 settlers, in lots of
no more than 160 acres, at a price not 10 exceed $2.50 per
acre.

In 1903 Haniman withdrew from public use, and withheld
from public sale, 2,891,000 acres, or 4,514 square ffiÜes of this
Oregon grant land, to hold it for a rise in price. There was a
furious public reaction; squatters occupied the land inJosephine,
Douglas, and Jackson Counties, anticipating the federal govem
ment enforcing the Iaw and getting the land back from Harriman
to be sold to the public, as stipulated in the originaI grant. But
Theodore Roosevelt was President; he stalled action against
Harriman, while the nation was told that it must abandon its
development gnals. In 1916, when the federal govemment finaIIy
took the grant land back from Southem Pacific after massive
litigation, it kept the land! It is now held by the Bureauof Land
Management and the National Forest Service, not by settlers
in farms or eities. In Orgeon today, gangsters cultivate marijuana
and opium with impunity on public land, and on the land of the
Weyerbauser Company. Conservation has made them qnite
prosperous.

On June 28, 1902, in the Spooner Act, Congress authorized
President Theodore Roosevelt to negotiate with· the Republic
of Colombia, to secure rights 10 constructa transoeeanic cana1
through the Isthmus ofPanama, then part ofColombia. Congress
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directed that if no agreement could be reached with Colombia,
the President was to proceed with a canaI through Nicaragua,
wbich bad been the canaI route preferred by previous admin
istrations, including President McKinley's.

At tbis time a lawyer representing E.H. Harriman and J.P.
Morgan, one William Nelson Cromwell, was very deeply in
volved in the affairs of Central America. He was the attorney
for the old French Panama Company, wbich bad failed to dig a
canaL He ~s also the attorney for the Panama Rai\way Com
pany, controlled by Harriman. Cromwell's "French" company
who actually,owned its shares is still a mystery-offered to sell
its worth\ess, rusting assets in the Isthmus for $40 million. The
President knew that Cromwell was a man of trust: He bad played
a big role in the creation of the Vnited States Steel Corporation
far J. P. Morgan. So Teddy Roosevelt agreed and signed a rather
insu!ting treaty with some Colombian representatives to take
the'Isthmus.

When the Colombian Government refused to ratify tbis treaty,
WJlliam Nelson Cromwell directed the secession of the Isthmus
from Colombia. A "revolution," earried on by employees of
Harriman's Panama .Railroad, grabbed the Panama province.
Teddy Roosevelt sent gunboats to the Isthmus to prevent Co
lombian troops from defending their territory-hence the
expression "gunboat diplomacy." A new g()vernment was set
up under Crornwell's orders, calling itself the nation of Panama.
Cromwell's law partner, Philip Bunau-Varilla, was sent to Wash
ington as the representative of tbis new nation, and signed a
treaty with Teddy Roosevelt, 10 days after the "revolt. "

Cromwell's "French" company was paid $40 million by the
Vnited States. Colombia was paid nothing. Teddy Roosevelt
refused ever to disclose just who it was who got the $40 million,
though it was known that William Nelson Cromwell received a
fee of at least $600,000. Cromwell later hired a young lawyer
narned lohn Foster Dolles into bis firm; Dolles would become
Sullivan and Cromwell's boss, and lead thefirm into its position
as chief legal representative for AdolfHitler and the international
cartels of the German Nazis.

.One United State~ Senator ~ particular stood up to attack
tbisoutrage for wbat It was: a swmdle ofthe taxpayers, ahorribl
setback t6 the republican relationsbip between the United Stat e
and Ibero-Ame?ca, and a further takeover of American SOCie~;
by the Morgan mterests. This man was Senatorlohn H. Mitchell
of Oregon.
. Mitchell was without question the most popular politician in

bis state. He bad come to Oregon from Pennsylvania in 1860
entere~ politics, and fought for Oregon to stay in the Union:
AIongslde Senator and U. S. General Edward Baker, lohn Mitch
eH.fought against the Knights of the Golden Circle faction wbich
agltated for aseparate Pacific Caast Republic linked to the South
e~ Confederacy. Standing for the development of the West
WIth ~ederal land laws, Mitchell boot up a Lincoln Republican
constituency and served as United States Senator from 1873 to
1878, from 1885 to 1897, and from 1900 to 1905.,

In !h~,1902 debates on the transoceanic canal, senator Mitch
ell said I now propose to attract the attention of the Senate to
the repulsive and disgusting history of both the old and the new
P~ Canal companies. And with that history, with an its
repulslveness, before the Senate, I propose to inquire, in the
narne of the American people, whether the Senate of the United
St,ates can afforp to~ its fortunes with ascherne, the putre
fying stench from which bas filled the nostrils of the nations
and caused respectable business, socia! and political rnankind t~
turn aside in disgust."

Mitchell then detailed the history of frauds and the multi
million-dollar bribes extended in the Panama adventure and
~escri~d the swindle perpetrated by an American tm:mcial
c?mnuttee ... composed ofJ.&W. Seligrnan & Co., Messrs.

Wmslow, Lanier & Co." and Messrs. Drexe!, Morgan & Co
[the House of Morgan]. "20 Tbis was the core of the international
banking syndicate which bad controlled the U.S. government
debt since the 1870s.

To adhere to the V.S. Constitution, and to deter fraud, Sen-

20. United States CongressionQJ Rurml, ]mle 7, 1902, p. 6441 ff.
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ator Mitchell demanded that the choice of routes in the con"
struction of the canal be left strictly u~ to Co~ess, and he
favored the Nicaragua route. Mitchell did not :-vm, though the
Spooner Act did make specific directio~ to PreSl~ntRoose,:elt,
wbich he flouted. But Mitchell kept fighting. speaking out agamst
tbe fraud in 1903 and 1904. .

M while the United States Secretary of the Intenor, Ethan
Allane~tchcocl<, moved on behalf of the Presi~ent. (~tchcock
is something of a mystery man, with no publish~ blOgraphy
and no known personal papers, thou~ he ser:-ed ~ both the
McKinley and Tbeodore Roosevelt cabmets. His family has re
ported to the Dictionary ofAmerican Biography that he amassed
bis fortune as a partner in tbe China trading firm. of Olyphant
and Company,living in China for many ~ears during and after
the American Civil War. During that war bis unde, aU. S. gen~ral
by the identical name, traveled to Paris as the head of the Umt~
States organizatinn of "Rosicrocians. " There the unde met W1th
tbe. following other "Rosicrocians": E~ward Bulwer-Lytton,
British Secretary of State for the Colomes; Napoleon III, the
pro-Confederate Emperor of France; ~d Confederat~ Gene~

Albert Pike, the Scottish Rite Leader m charge of ~dian upns
ings against Union forces. 21 The two Ethan Allan Hitchcocks
tbe strange general and the equa."Y ~trang~ Secret:a1?' of the
Interior. lived together in St. Lows W1th~ dose. friend and
spritualist colleagueW~ Torrey Harris, the Umted States
Conunissioner of Education.) .

Interior Secretary Hitchcock sent a secret servIce. agent,
WilliamJ.Burns, and a team of detectiv~s to~~gon m 1903
to try to put together cases against leading poltioans for land
fraud. A crooked land hustler named Stephen Puter was ar-

R Swinburne The Book ofRosU:rucioe published by the Ros-
21. =..~' Pennsy\vania, 1946-1949:VoI. II, pp. 7M1, 123

General Hitchcock must have beeo somewhatapprehensive that Amencan
thorities would interpret this meeting os 0 ~cil of war agamst the

~nited States, ratber than simply 0 festival of cultists;.!", went to Pans
uoder the "pbilosophical initiate" name of"Count. ...

rested. Puter was in the habit of paying people to falsely Swear
they were homesteaders, then turning over their govemment
grants to railroads and lumber companies for a fee. Puter was
jailed, and asked to cooperate against Senator MitcheII.

Tbe regular United States Attorney for Oregon lohn H. Hall
was indicted, and "progressive" special prosecutor Francis He
ney was brought in by President Theodore Roosevelt. The
Federal grand jury: sitting in 1904 and 1905 indicted 100 people,
induding rnany publieofficials. Senator Mitchell was indicted on
the testimony of convicted criminaI Stephen Puter. Senator
Mitchell was convicted on the charge that bis law Partnersbip
had accepted $1,700 in fees for helping to press claims to public
land. Senator Mitchell appealed bis convictioll, but was not aided
by anyone in WashingtOll, was called a criminaI in the press,
and died in 1905, allegedly of a tooth extraction, before bis
appeal could be heard. His accuser, Stephen Puter, wrote a
book in prison on the merits of Roosevelt and Pinchot's drive
for conservation; he left jaiI early on a pardon from Theodore
Roosevelt.

The Oregon land fraud cases, splashed across the nation's
press, were used by Gifford Pinchot and bis propaganda rnachine
at the Forestry Service-with its 700,OOO-petson mailing list
to push for tbe great reform ofAmerica's use of the land: locking
up the West to further settlement.

From that time on, Orgeon has quietly accepted the policy
of Conservation. .

Conservation and The Hitler Project
Following their success in stopping the "wasteful" expansion of
POPulation into western North America, the Conservatioo 1ead
ers took their movement a step further. In 1912 an International
Congress on Eugenics, or race purificatioll, was held at London

. University in England. 22 At the inaugural dinner, chaired by

22. Records of the First International Eugenics Congress, London, 1912;
Second, New York.1922; Third, New Yor!<, 1932: in the New York Public
Ubrary Annex, 43rd Street, New York. .
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Charles Darwin~s sonLeonard, the keynote address was given
by Arthur Balfour. His Lordship explained, .'V!~ do not say
survivaI is everything; we deliberately say that It 15 not every
thing~that the feeble-minded man, even though he survives,
is not so good as the good professional man. . . broadly speak
ing, man is a wild animal. . . man is to become a domesticated
animal."

Dr. Alfred Ploetz, President of the German Society for Race
Hygiene wamed the Congress: "The preservation of the Nordic
Race is .' .. seriously menaced." The low wbite birthrate "gives
no favorable outlook for the wbite race, in its great combat for
lasting supremacy....," and so forth.

One vice-president of the Congress was Gifford Pinchot, the
recent founder of the United States Forestry Service. Pinchot
bad also been, since at least 1907, a member of Arthur B~our's
international spook organization, the Society for Psychic Re
search. 23 His attempts to speak to the dead, and to prevent the
unfitfrom li~, bavenot made their way into any Pinchot
biography.

Another vice-president was David StarrJordan, the first pres
ident of Stanford University and the President of the Eugenie
Section of the American Breeders' Association. Stanford was
founded after a seance convinced railroad man Leland Stanford
that bis dead son wanted it founded; Psychic Researeher and
Cornell University founder Andrew White then chose Jordan for
its first president. David Starr Jordan used bis position, and the
new university to push three overlapping projects: the inter-, . .
national defense of the imperiled Nordie Rare, commurucations
with 'the ,dead, and the founding of the u1tra-environmentalist
Sierra,Club. Jordan was a prime Sierra Club founder and the
Club's publication editor.

A third vice-president of the Eugenies Congress was Charles
B. Davenport, director of the Eugenics Records Office in New

23. ,Annual Reports 01 the Society lor Psychic Research, 1884,1907.

York, financed by the Harriman family. Mr. Davenport would
Jater lecture Benito Mussolini on the dangers of race-mixing.

The Second International Eugenies Congress was held in New
York in 1921. Gifford Pinchot was there. Edward H. Harriman's
widow paid for a good deal of the Congress with money delivered
to the chairman of the finance committee, Madison Grant, the
man Teddy Roosevelt bad picked to start the New YorkZoo.

The following year Benito Mussolini took power in ltaly.
The Third International Eugenies Congress was held at New

York's Museum of Natural History, in 1932. The President of
the British Eugenies Association, BemardMallet, was an-ho
nored guest; he bad been Arthur Balfour's private secretary in
the .1890s as this movement was being designed; bis father,
Lorns Mallet, bad created the Cobden Club, wbich directed the
post-Civil War free-trade movement

The Third Congress wamed that mankind was doomed unIess
the "unfit" were prevented from breeding, masses were ster
ilized, and nature were protected from man's destruction of
natural resources. Dr. Davenport lauded "the mixture of north
~~opeans in the '!nited States," including "many especially
virile persons of wbich the Theodore Roosevelt family is a bril
liant example," to "point the way to produce the superman and
the superstate. " The Congress elected Dr. Ernst Rudin to be
President of the International Federation of Eugenies Organi
zations. Hitler took power in Gerrnany the following year; Ur.
Rudin wrote Hitler's race Jaws, and trained the personnel who
murdered 400,000 mental patients in Nazi Gerrnany.

In the autiunn of 1895, the recently retired Inspector Genet,aJ
of~ore~ts to the Govemment of India, BertholdtRibbelitrOPi
amved m the United States to advise andvisitwith!forester
Gifford Pinchot. Herr Ribbentrop "bad already supplied seed of
many Indian forest trees for the Bilttnore Forest" of the Van
derbilt family, wbich employed Pinchot. Pinchot gushes in bis
autobiography, "It was an immense satisfaction to me to know
that one of the most experienced foresters in the world . . .
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gave us bis fuIl approval and bis blessing.·... Rtbbentrop retired
to England.

Two years earlier. a cousin to the, Forester bad been 110m
in Wesel on the Rhine, named Joachim Ribbentrop (Iater von
Ribbentrop). According to Joachim's rnemoirs. bis father was
an anny oflieer who was "critical of the Emperor's foreign poliey
and military staff policy.... A diflicult situation deveIoped ...
he suddenly decided to band in bis resignation. . • . This created
quite a stir...• After bis resignation my father decided to settle
in Switzerland.·'25

In Switzerland Joachim and bis brother came to know En
glishmen and Canadiansand leamed "about the English way of
life." In 1909. the 16-year-oldJoachim Ribbentrop wentto Lon
don withbis brother, stayed with an English family, and studied
linguistics at London University. Ribbentrop said, "In London
•.. we thought we feIt the heartbeat of the world How much
experience, infIuenee, capital and worl9-pervading efliciency
combined to keep all this going! Later. in my talks with Adolf
Hitler. I often expressed regret that he bad never stood at ~e
Mansion House where he wouldbave understood the meamng
of theBritish Empire.... I bave a1ways pointed out to Hitler
the~=us~~illthis~~andthehe~~~ill

its mling class."
Several years earlier, the Canadian High Conunissioner to

England, Lord Strathcooa, bad been traveling throughout ~er

many and Austria. seeking immigrants to Canada of the "right
type." In 1910 young Joachim Ribbentrop found himself re
crilited,'cut sOOrt bis linguistics studies, and sailed to Canada.
Albi!rt)ft!le';fOtirth Earl Grey. associate of Müner in the Round
Table. was then the Govemor General. Young Joachim Rib-

24. Pinchot, Brraking New Gnnmd, p. 67.
25. VOll Ribbentrop, Joachim, The Ribbelltrop Memoirs. (original Gennan titIe

ZlIJisdlm LmtdDn undMoskou), Weidenfeld and Nicolson, London, 1954.
See also Schwarz, Dr. Paul, This Mini RibbeIltrop: His Lifo anti Times,
Ju1ian Messner, New Yorl<, 1943.

bentrop spent three of bis four years in Canada as an employee
of Lord Strathcooa's Canadian Pacific Railway.

In 1911, the Duke of Conoaught suceeeded Earl Grey as
Govemor General. Joachim Ribbentrop was unofliciallyadopted
as a .me~ber of the Duke's household, playing bis violin, per.
~onnmgm plays. and learnmg more about "the English way of
life." Weil, almost "English." A1though the Duke was the son

. of Queen Victoria. he was also the son of the Coburg Prince
Albert, and he was married to Prineess Margarete of Prussia.
The Duke spoke English and German. the rest of the household
spoke nothing but German.

Ri~bentrop was ~trodueed to the cream of Society in the
EmplI"e. The most unportaot center for such Society in those
days ,?S Lord Strathcooa's Montreal house. among the visitors
to which were the future 'King George V, another prince. 8
dukes. 7 ~que.s~es, 21 earls. 6. viscounts, 6 govemors gen
eral, 7 prune IIIlIIIsters, 4 archblshops, 14 chief justices. 31
mayors and 58 generals. 26

In ~914: Germany went to war against England and Canada.
Joachim Ribbentrop, who by law should bave been intemed as
an enemy ali~n. easily went to New York and took sbip for
Europe. As Ribbentrop explains it, the ship was halted off the
En~sh coast, and "next moming a British intelligence oflieer
amved and anoounced that all Germans would be taken ashore
and interned. . . . [he] told me he bad onee been aide-de-camp
to the Governor-General [the Duke of Conoaught] and we dis
covered that we bad many mutual friends. . . I told him that I
was German, bad no visa, but must get to Germany Whatever
bappened ... he allowed me to stay on board and.staIn~my
papers 'passed by military authorities·.""." ",'.' i

. ~ving be~ passed through into Germany by Briti~ mili~
mtelJigenee. Ribbentrop went to work in the German War Min
istry. After the First World War. Ribbentrop worked as a mec-

26. Newman, Peter C., The Canoditm EsltJblishmmt, McClelland and Slew
3rt, Toronto, 1975, Val. I, p. 263.
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24. Pinchot, Brraking New Gnnmd, p. 67.
25. VOll Ribbentrop, Joachim, The Ribbelltrop Memoirs. (original Gennan titIe
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See also Schwarz, Dr. Paul, This Mini RibbeIltrop: His Lifo anti Times,
Ju1ian Messner, New Yorl<, 1943.
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chant in international travel around Western Europe. In 1932,
he acted as an intennediary between his friend Franz von Papen
and AdolfHitler, in negotiations which were held at RIbbentrop's
house. This led to the selection, in January 1933, of Hitler as
Chancellor and the creation of the Nazi dictatorship.

A few weeks later Hitler came to dinner with Joachim and
his old father, and they talked of foreign affairs. Somewhat later
Hilter appointed Ribbentrop Under-Secretary of the Foreign
Office, but Ribbentrop declined and got Hitler to make him
Ambassador to England instead. His Ribbentrop Bureau was a
sort ofprivate AngIo-Gennan Nazi intelligence agency from 1934
to 1938, aided by the British pro-Nazi set, including the short
tenn King Edward VllI. In 1938 he and Hitler concluded the
pact with Neville Chamberlain to take Czechoslovakia without
shooting. He negotiated the Anti-Comintern Pact, setting up
the Axis of Gennany, ltaly, and Japan; He suggested and ne
gotiated the Hitler-Stalin pact in 1939. He was Hitler's Foreign
Minister throughout World War Ir. He was hanged at Nurem
berg, and never succeeded in bringing about "Hitler's. . . orig
inal idea, the creation of a powerful Reich of an Gennans allied
to Britain. ..."
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On October 18 and 19, 1945, a Swiss-based organization ca1Iing
itself the World Council of Churches came into the war-wrecked
city of Stuttgart, Gennany, to meet with certain Gennan church
leaders. The meeting issued a statement declarihg the collective
guilt of the Gennan people for the crimes of Nazism.

A month later trials began at Nuremberg: Twenty-two Nazi
leaders were tried for conspiracy, war crimes, and crimes against
humanity, crimes which had led to the deaths of 50 million
persons during World War II.

The declaration of "collective guilt" was intended, among
other things, to blunt the question of individual guilt at the
Nuremberg trials, and has confused the central issue of actual
criminaI guilt since that time. Hjalmar Schacht got off without
punishment. Many of the most important Gennans, and foreign
nationals, who helped Hitler rise to power, make war and carry
out mass murder, were not even at Nuremberg, and were never
tried for these!crimes.

The chief faiiure of the Nuremberg trials was not insufficient
hangings, but nlther that there was no general inquiry into the
disaster which hJid befallen the world: Who had backed the Hitler
revolution and what were their strategic aims? Such an inquiry
is still vital today, because the international gang which created
Nazism and backed Hitler is active, and very powerful, in today's
world.

Whatfollows is the story of this gang as it operated in America,
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centering in the political and corrunercial partnersbip of Averell
Harriman andjohn Foster Dulles. As this chapter shows, Har
riman and Dulles-two men, with their families, who have
dictated so muchAmerican policy in this century~were central
to putting Adolf HitIer in power. And, as we show, Dulles and
Harriman in corrunercial partnership profited trom HitIer's acces
sion to power. Institutions and individuals associated with the
pro-Soviet Eastem Establishment today, were architects ofNaz
ism in the prewar period. Among those individuals and insti
tutions, whose stories are bound up with the Harriman-Dulles
combine, are the World CounciJ of Churches, and the psychoan
alyst Carl Jung---in bis own Iifetime a Nazi, now a symbol of
"hberalism. "

Tbis narrative is a contribution to a second, more effective
"Nuremberg," a process of inquiry wbich may help prevent an
even greater disaster than the Holocaust of the 194Os.

The Heritage of the DullesBrothers
The Dulles brothers, AIIen and John Foster, stood at the top
of American policymaking in the 1940s and '50s. In the '20s and
'30s, they helped ereate HitIer. Their famiIybackground pre
pared them wen for this.

AIIen andJohn Foster Dulles were brought into the V.S. State
Department as intelligence agents by their uncle, Seeretary of
State Robert Lansing, just before the American entry into the
First World War. Seeretary Lansing and bis young Dulles neph
ews perfectIy exemplify the State Department's tradition of
tl'eachery to ,- American interests and ideals, going back, with
few,~xceptions, to the beginning of the Repu~lic.

,.President Woodrow Wilson, elected in1912, '/lad made Robert
Lansing chief counselor in the State Department, while, ,the
populist WilliamJennings Bryan was Seeretary of State. When
the war started in Europe in 1914, theWtlson. government
declared American neutrality, and the President announced bis
strong interest in ending the war.

But a powerful combination of American publicfigures acted
t Lansing, Robert, WarMemoirsofRol>ertLansing, Silt:TelaryofStaU, Bobbs

Merrill Company, hidianapolis, 1935, pp. 15-26.

for the British to pull the V.S. into the madness of World War
I as Britain's aUy. The most prominent in the British party here
were:

• Former president Theodore Roosevelt, who by family con
nections and personal inclination was "British Empire" to bis
very marrow;

• Massachusetts SenatorHenry Cabot Lodge, the angloph le
Boston Brahmin who, with Teddy Roosevelt, had created the
Spanish-American War in 1898;

• President Wilson's confidential adviser CoI. Edward House,
whose British father had run guns into Texas for the Southem
Rebellion, and had taken young Edward back to England for a
thoroughly anti-American education. House Iater returned to
Texas and becalIle the Texas political boss, in3niance with the
Harrimans; and

• Robert Lansing, who had rDarried a daughter of the anglo
phile former Seeretary of State, John Watson Foster. Another
Foster daughter married Rev. AIIen Macy Dulles, and gave birth
to AIIen and John Foster Dulles.

While Teddy Roosevelt and Henry Cabot Lodge campaigned
openly forAmericanentry into the war, House ;;nd Lansing
betrayed and lied to the President,' misrepresenting themselves
as neutral while-carryingon continuous covert political opera
tions on behalf of theBritish.

The British Navy enforced a blockade onthe AtIantic, com
mandeering American sbips for inspection and rerouting to stop
American goods'from going to Germany. Yet British sbips openly
sailed back and forth trom legally neutral V. S, ports, carrying
weapons and soliciting American passengers to ride'alongside
the guns being shipped. When the Germans protested 'the use
of the British Cunard liner Lusitania as an arms supply sbip, the
German note went to Counselor Lansing, who ignored it. When
a German submarine sank the Lusitania, Lansing persuaded
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Woodrow Wilson to protest against the "cold-blooded murder"
ofAmerican passengers. WilliamJennings Bryan resigned at this
obvious and bloody manipulation of the American population,
and Lansing replaced him as Secretary of State. Secretary Lan
sing and his allies, aided by increasingly gross attacks by the
politically blind Germans, finally brought Wilson and the U.S.
into the First World War. After trying unsuccessfully to provoke
war between the United States and Mexico, Lansing was tired
by President Wilson.

In the Dulles family biography, written with the cooperation
of the Dulleses, author Leonard Mosley politely states:

One of the reasons why Robert M. Lansing knew exactly
howflagrantly theBritish were breaching the United States
neutrality Iaws was because he had become elose friends
with the two chief British agents in charge of the operation,
Sir Courtney Bennet and Captain Alex Gaunt. Both were
spi!lS' operating under the intelligence network run from
London ... [out of] the British Adrniralty.... Gaunt ...
would keep Allen [Dulles] entranced for hours with stories
of bis prewar missions into Germanyand eastem Eu
rope. . . . Lansing . . . introduced [Gaunt] to American
special agents and ordered one of them, Bruce Bielaski,
to cooperate with Gaunt. . . . Bielaski . . . was chief of
the investigative division of the Department ofJustice. . . .

Robert Lansing was . . . so pro-English that he even
took elocution lessons to perfect the English aeeent he was
cultivating. Allen . . . thought Gaunt was one of the most
exciting,men he had ever met, and he made up his mind

'that, one of these days he would become an intelligence
operative just like him-except forthe accent, of course. 2

The history of the Dulles family is an epic of British Empire

2. Mosley, Leonard, Dulks: A Biography 0/Ekanor, Allen, tmdJohn Foster
Dulks tmd /Mir Family NeIwork, The Dia! PressIJames Wade, New York,
1978, p. 37-38.

intrigue and sensationaJ aristocratic crirninal activities. Two
Scottish Dulles (originally "Douglas") brothers left Ireland around
1780: Joseph Dulles went to South Carolina, William Dulles to
India as a soldier for the East India Company. WhiIe the Company
army was conquering most of the Indian subcontinent in the
years 1797-1803, William Dulles was making a fortune in his
own side business providing financiaI and security services for
the Company's officers, and for Indian and Persian princes who
cooperated with the British conquest.

William Dulles came to South Carolina in 1807; his India loot
bought the famiJy a substantiaI slave plantation, which the Dulleses
held through the American Civil War. '

Joseph's son Joseph Heatley Dulles (1795-1876) joined rnany
other young plantation gents at Yale University. He worked with
some of the Connecticut organizers of the secessionist Hartford
Convention in 1814,300 became an intimate lifelong friend of
NewYork lawyer DanielLord, founderof the Lord, Dayand
Lord firm which represented theAstorfarniIy and New York's
financial elite. It was at this point that the Dulles money and
investmentsmovedprirnarily into the North. Joseph H. Dulles,
having been a' member of the secret "Society of Brothers in
Unity" at Yale, emerged in the religion business as Secretary
of the American Sunday School Union, a post he held for 40
years.

Joseph H. Dulles's son John Welsh Dulles (1823-89) went to
British India as a missionary. Iater took. his father's post as
Secretary of the American Sunday School Union, and for 16
years was Editorial Superintendent of the Presbyterian 'Publi
cations Board. He andhis sons played major.roles1nthe,Pres
byterian church; a elose relative, William DuIles, wastreasurer
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

Before Iris missionary stint in India, John WeIsh Dulles had
attended the University of Pensylvania (Iris uncle was Provost
CharIes Stille). It is likely that he befriended there one Grayson
Mallet-Prevost, since both Dulles and Mallet-Prevost attended
the Medical School in 1844, 300 Dulles's son Petit D~es later
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married Mallet-Prevost's daughter lu1ia Mallet-Prevost. Thus
the Dulleses married into one of the premier families of treason
in America.

Among the children of 101m Welsh DuIIes were: Petit Dulles
(1852-83), who married lu1ia Mallet-Prevost; Rev. 10seph H.
DuIIes III (1853-1937), who reorganized and supervised the
Library of the Princeton Theological Seminary for 45 years; and
Rev. Allen Macy DuIIes (1854-1930), father of Allen, Eleanor,
and 101m Foster Dulles. Reverend Dulles became director of
Apologetics at the Auburn Theological Seminary in Auburn, New
York. He and bis son 101m Foster were to lead a "liberal" coup
within the national Presbyterian church, preparing for 101m Fos
ter DuIIes's publidy obscure but bistorically erucial church lead
ership role.

Fresh out of Princeton Vniversity, 101m Foster Dulles was
hiredas a lawyer by WdIiam Nelson Cromwell of Sullivan and
Cromwell law firm to the Eastem Establishment financial oli-, . - .
garChy. The founder of the firm, Algemon Sydney Sullivan, was
an early legal associate ofJolm Foster Dulles's matemal grand
father, 101m W. Foster, who recomrnended young Dulles to
Cromwell. Sullivan represented leading Civil War-era Virginia
families and business interests. He served as an attomey for
men captured as "Confederate" pirates for attacking American
comrnercial shipping just after the outbreak of the Civil War. At
one point, the V.S. govemmentbriefly jailed SuIIi~, a ~o~
emer, on treason charges because of this dose relationship Wlth
the leaders of the Southem insurrection.
c:rSuI\ivan's-partner Cromwell came to represent the}.P. Mor

'ganlibanili in. its takeover of the American steel industry, and
,aidednEöward H. Harriman in his rai\road operations. In 1903
Cromwell organized the ''revolution'' whiCh detached the Isth
mus of Panama from the nation of Colombia, creating a new
country ("Panama") and making hirnself and the Sullivan and
Cromwell law firm the official counsellors to the new country.
Cromwell used as bis revolutionaries the employees of the Pan
amaRailroad, which was controlled by his client Edward H.

Harrirnan. The secession-better, theft-was backed by gup
boats sent to the Caribbean by President Theodore Roosevelt,
who broke off congressionally authorized negotiations with Col
ombia for the purchase of canaI-building rights through the
isthmus.

William N. Cromwell was a director of one of the strangest
instruments for the penetration of Central and South America,
and southem and eastem Europe: the Ameritan Banknote Com
pany. American Banknote's Albert GaIlatin GoodaII (director,
1863-87) arranged with Russia, Greece, Italy and rnany lbero
American govemments to have his company print the money
and securities of those countries. This was no "American" op
eration: Mr. Goodall was the personal Freemasonic represent
ative of Britain's Edward VII; Companyemployees bad previously
printed counterfeit American money for the British troops in
the 17708, and currency and bonds for the Southem insurrection
in the 18605.

1.P. Morgan's early partner, the Austrian-American banker
10seph W. Drexel, was a Banknote director in the 18805; the
company became the chief printer of the securities traded on
the New York Stock exchanges. Sullivan and Cromwell became
the corporate attomeys for American Banknote, and successive

·S.&C. chief executives (Cromwell, 1900-48; Alfred laretski,
1906-25; lohn Foster Dulles, 1925-49; and Arthur Dean, be-
ginning 1952) sat on the Banknote board. Allen DuIIes leftthe
Banknote board in 1951 to become director of the United States
Central Intelligence Agency.

The old Cromwell-Harriman comrnercial tie was officially re
newed in 1937, when E. H. Harriman's son Roland; lirother, of
Averell Harriman, joined lohn FoSter Dulles ontheAmerican
Banknote board of directors. By this time, as we shall see, the
Harrimans and the Dulleses had long been engaged in a joint
political venture whiCh was to bring tragedy and Chaos to the
world.

When younglohnFoster DuIIes was called into Central Amer
ican intel\igence work for the State Departrnent by his uncle,
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RobertLansing, he wasgaining experience as a neophyte lawyer
in a region which was in some ways Sullivan and Cromwen's
private preserve.

The Mind of John Foster Dulles
On Aug. 18, 1911, lohn Foster Dunes sent a statement summing
up his philosophical standpoint to his father for review. 1t is the
worldview of Darwin, of the eugenicist Harriman-and of Hitler:
a bald declaration ofwar againstJudeo-Christian moral principles,
the principles of Western civilization itself.

Weread thatloshua commanded the sun and the moon
to stand still, and that "the sun stood still and the moon
stayed, until the people had avenged themselves upon their
enemies."

- Agood many legislators are attempting to imitate 10shua
and to arrest the working of a natural law. 10shua did not
succeed for very long, and it is doubtful if the commands
ofour present day legislatilres will have evenas much effect
as this temporary stayingofjoshua's.

The naturallaws to which I refer are biological and eCQ
nomical laws which· produce disagreeable results. And in
an· attempt toeliminate these consequences, man is gen
erally found opposing himself directly to the natural law
which creates them. . . .'

Under natural conditions an species tend to increase with
great rapidity. . . [after] a few generations the world would
be 'üteranycrowded with life. . . . Thereis acheck, how
ever . . . the limited capacity of the world to sustain life.
AsithenUmbers ofa species increase it becomes more and
more difficultfor each individual to find means of sustenance
... some must·perish, and what is known as the law of
riatural selection saysthat the ones who will perish will be
the weakest. The strongest will survive. . . .

With man, as witheveryother form of Iife, there is: this
same tendency for the birth rate to far exceed the death
rate, with the inevitable result ofan overcrowded population

in which same must beeliminated [emphasis added]. Who
those to be eliminated are depends upon who are weakest
and who are strongest in the competition which necessarily
ensues.

Biology tens us that it is only by means of this competition
and elimination that progress is made. For the tendency 01
a raJ:e is ffJ retrogrtuk and it is only by eliminating the lower
members that a higher average is maintained. ... [Em
phasis added.]

The impening power which has led to a great part of our
laws has been sympathy.... In England people saw men
starving because ofthe high price of bread . . . they must
have a given amount of money or starve.... So . . . a
law was passed that bread should not be sold at more than
a certain sum a loaf. . . .

In this kind of legislation . . . man has been acting in a
more or less unconscious manner....

Human society can be Iikened unto a wheel. One section
is always down, in the mud, if you will. . . .

Laws should not .. . have for object, the doing away
with an poverty and distress; but rather in so detennining
the conditions of competition that the most desirable [sie]
find themselves best adapted to succeed, while the least
desirable find thelllselves the least adapted to. succeed. To
have progress some must [emphasis in original] be elimi
nated, but let us scrutioize conditions carefully so that we
will get an the progress possible out of that elimination,
~d that there shan not be any waste [sic!], sufferingand
IlDsery.

. . .1t is among the poor that the process of elimination
takes place.

Theyare not killed outright, but they do perish indirectly.
They do not have suflicient shelter, their food is iosuflicient
and perhaps ... impure.

Consequently they and their children fall an easy prey
to disease....

Legislation may do somewhat to keep down in a more
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humane way this sector of population only born to perish.
Some efforts have been made, and it would seem that more
might be made to restrict the increase of ~pulation .among
the less desirable [sie] dass of our population, partieularly
among those dasses where any children would.be apt to
inherit the same defeets which have made thelI" parents
unable to successfully adapt themselves to circumstanees.
Any legislation whieh would prevent the ~crease ?f pop
ulation among those persons who are diseased, msane,
criminals, ete. would be economically wise [emphasis
added]....

There is .of eourse the fundamental problem of whether
we want to progress. Whether it is worthwhile that we
should have so much pain and misery simply in order that
our part of the human raee may not be e!iminated by another
part some generations hence. . . . If we do no~ want ?ro~
ress we can do away with it and the suffermg whieh It
invoives by preventing the increase of our population, or
by reducing it. . . . . '

Another remedy, though one that is only temporary, IS
a kind of eommunisllL This too destroys progress. But if
all the resourees of a eountry are divided up equally among
all the population more will be able to be maintained than
if the divisi.on is unequal . . . As the population keeps
increasing eaeh one's share bec.omes smal1er and smaller,
until at last it beeomes insufficient for him, and then elim
ination with its attendant misery must recommenee [em
pha$is!n ,original]. But in a wealthy country like o~ .own,
,sucha dlvision would postpone this time for a conslderable

"'p,eriod.'

With these views, John Foster Dulles was Iater to beeome

3. Handwritten letter and typescript in Dunes papers, Princeton University
library. 4. Mosley, Dullu. pp. 45-48.
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Despite Wl1son's presence and "high ideals, " the British, with
French urging, bulled through a treaty calling for drastic repar
ations payments trom Germany. The British delegation was
headed by Prime Minister David Lloyd George, who insisted
that Wilson's famous Fourteen Points for peace were inadequate
because they had no provision whatever for reparations dam
ages.

But the Conference in fact was guided by members ofa British .
organization known as the Round Table, one of whom was Lloyd
George's private secretary, Philip Kerr, Lord Lothian. 1t was
the Round Table, including Lothian, which later promoted Bitler.
At Versailles, Lothian drafted the amendment to Woodrow Wil
son's Fourteen Points to call for reparations. 5 Lloyd George
later 10ld the House of Commons that the leadersof the Con
ference treated Lothian "not as a Prime Minister's Secretary,
but as if he were an emissary 10 the Conference, and a very
important one. ''6

The Round Table had been organized by Lord Alfred Milner
in the tradition of Oxford feudalistIohn Ruskin, and was designed
to fullill the yearning of Ceeil Rhodes for a. new kind of white
racialist world empire, in which the independence of the repub
Iican United States in particular was extinguished. The coreof
the Round Table group was assembled trom among the "Kin
dergarten" of Oxford-trained aides to Lord Milnerin South M
rica. Lord Lothian was the first editor of the "Round Table"
quarterly, and one of the spiritual leaders of the group---he
moved trom early training for the priesthood at the (Benedictine)
Oratory School at Edgbaston, into Christian Science. Lothian
was the chiefexecutive of the Rhodes Trust, adminstering the
Rhodes'Scholarships 10 bring Americans and other "colonial"
students to Oxford.

5. Lord Lothian to EdgarAbraham. Jan. 31, 1934, quoted in Butler, SirJames
R.M., ChiefHistorian for the Official Military History oithe War of 1939
1945, LordLoIhian (Phili/IKt1T), 1882-1940, Macmillan and Co., London,
1960, p. 73.

6. House of Commons, Dec. 19, 1940, quoted in ibid., p. 71.

At the peace conference, Allen and John Foster Dulles made
the acquaintance of the principal members of this faction, and'
were all but formally inducted ioto the Round Table group. In
a letter to Round Table founder Lionel Curtis, Lord Lothian
expressed the crucial difference between the British Round
Table's racial views-shared by the Dulles brothers, as we have
seen in John Foster's letter to his father-and the viewpoint of
the American System:

The real problem is going to arise trom the treatment
which must be accorded to politically backward peoples.

The difficulties which I foresee will arise trom the fact
that there is a fundamentally different concept in regard to
this question between Great Britain and South Africa on
the one side and the United States and Canada ... on the
other. I need not of course expound our view as to the
necessity of civi1ized control over politically backward peo
pIes. . . . The inhabitants of Africa and parts of Asia have
proved unable to govem themselves . . . because they
were quite unable to withstand the demoralizing infIuences
[i. e. desire for self-sufficient modem industry] to which
they were subjected in some civilised countries, so that
the intervention ofan European power is necessary in order
to protect them trom those in1Iuences. . ,. . The American
view . . . is quite different. . . .

The extent of this work after the war, sometimes known
as the white man's burden, will be so vast that it will never
be accomplished at all unless it is shared. . ; . YetAmerica
not orl1y has DO conception of this aspect of the"problem,.,·
but has been led to believe that the assumption of'tlm"kind,"!
of responsibility is iniquitous imperialism. They take an
attitude towards the problem of world government ex
actly analagous to the one they took during the first three
years of the. war toward the problem of the world war
[emphasis added].

. .. [1t makes] an inImense difference . . . whether
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America comes to Iearn its responsibility in regard to this
matter quickly ar slowly. If they areslow ~ leaming. we
shall be condemned to aperiod . . . of stramed relations
between the various parts of the English·speaking world.
[We must] get into the heads of Canadians [sie] and Ame:
icans that a share in the burden of world government IS

just as great and glorious a responsibility as participation
in the war. 7

To continue the relationship they had established at the peace
conference with Americans who agreed with these obj~ctives
ineluding ending American national sovereignty-Lo~, Cu:
tis andthe other Round Tablers set up two o~garnzation~: m
Engiand, the Royal Institute for International.Affairs, ~d a ~lster
organization in America, the Council onFo~ ~elations. lohn
Foster DuIles was to assume great responsibility for the de·
velopment of the Iatter British·initiated group in New York.

A 1953 CFR publication on the problem of "Intimate Coop·
eration by Two Democracies" (i.e., BritJl!n and the U.S) de·
scnbed the relationship: "The Royal Institute of .Internatio~
Affiiirs and theCouncil on Foreign Relations were founde.d. m
1920 as a result of discussions between members of the Bntish
and American delegations at the [Versailles] Peace Conferen.ce
in Paris in 1!l19. The two institutions, though comple~elY ~.

dependent, have developed their work along parallel lines m
Britain and the United States."

The. officersof the CFR, in 1953, ineluded R. C. Leffingwell,
a~(jÜP. Morgan, lr., Chairman; I;Ienry M. Yt'riston,
~;ö(First National City Bank, President; DaVld Rock·
efener'chairmaD of Chase Manhattan Bank, Vice·President;
Geor~ S. FrankIin, lr., the prorege and inductee ofjohn Foster

7 Lothian to LioneI Curtis Oe!. 15 1918, quoted in ihid., pp. 68-70.s: Armstrong, HamiItonF~Peaa:m.sC~.From WiJstmtoHilkr,
Harper and Row, New Yor\<, 1971, pp. U.

DuIles, Acting Executive Director; Allen Dulles and Averell
Harriman, Board Members; and Arthur Dem, chief executive
ofSullivan and Cromwell, member of the Committee on Studies.

The State Department and the Hitler Project
At Versailles Allen Dulles met and professionally fused himself
to a man through whom he could fulIill bis early desire to "become
an intelligence operative just like" British spy AIex Gaunt T.E.
Lawrence, "Lawrence of Arabia." The world of British intelli·
gence which Dulles entered, which through the DuIles brothers
was arnalgamated with the American service, was not in the
philosophical sense a Western agency.

• T.E. Lawrence was chief of the Arab Bureau, using British
run radical Arab movements such as the Islamic fundamentalist
Muslim Brotherhood to reorganize power in the Middle East

• The "idea man" far the British IntelligeIice Arab Bureau at
that time, and head of Saudi Arabian operations, wasHarry St.
lohn Philby; bis son and disciple Harold "Kim" Phüby was to
take official charge of coordinating the American and British
intelligence services beginning in 1949. Hetrained the American
officers for the Central Intelligence Agency then being formed,
and was in "elose, almost daiIy contact with Allen DuIles. ''9 Kim
Phüby finaIly defected to the Soviet Union as a "lifelong com·
munist"

• Director of British Intelligence for the Balkans and the Mid·
die East in the post·World War I period wasOxford bistorian
Arnold Toynbee, the pro·feudalist who would become chief of
the combined British intelligence services for World War II.

The official history of Allen DuIles's careerpatjdhtli(i PoSt,
World War I era is as folIows. By mid·1920 he Was'F'tfst'sec'
retary of the American Embassy in Berlin, where he could help
set in motion the operations for a New Germany in which older
brother lohn Foster would play such a !arge part In 1920 he
was posted to Turkey, where he wrote back reports on T.E.

9. MosIey, Dulks, p. 487.
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Harper and Row, New Yor\<, 1971, pp. U.
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9. MosIey, Dulks, p. 487.



Lawrence's entire gamut of interests: Arab nationalism; Britain's
rivalry with the French in the Near East; and the problem of
Turkey's "dictator" Kemal Ataturk, who mo~ed t? free his coun
try of the entire British- Islamic fundamentalist pnestcraft. Fr?m
1922 to 1926 Allen Dulles was head of the Near Eastem section
of the U.5. State Department.

Allen Dulles was in post-Versailles Gennany (1919-20) .as
First Secretary (day-to-day operations chie~ ?f ~e ~.S. di~.
lomatic mission in Berlin; the Amencan charge d affaires mBerlin
was Ellis Loring Dresel, who bad worked on inteUigence ~d
counterespionage with Dulles in Beme, and before that With
Dulles at theVersailles Conference. Both Dresel and Allen
Dulles were appointed and elosely supervised by DuIles's unele,
Secretary of State Robert Lansing.

While Dulles and Dresel worked out of Berlin, a y?ung~~r
ican captain, 25-year-old Truman ~mith, .~as ra~ldlY gaunng
contacts and sophistication as the chief polincal asslstant to the
Office of Civil Affairs in the U.S. Anny occupying Gennany.
Smith hailed from an old Connecticut establishment family: A
brother'of his great grandfather named Nathaniel Smith bad been
a principal organizer ofthe Hartford Conv~ntion for the diehard
Tories in 1814; his grandfather, Connecncut SenatorT~
Smith, was the national manager of the Whig party when It
coUapsed and disintegrated in the 18505. .. .

In June 1920, Smith was brought into the Berlin diplomati~

mission to be "military observer," a post he held on and off until
1939. In mid-July 1920, Allen DuIles was back in Aubum, New
York at his parents' house, announcing that he would marry
Clover Todd, the daughter ofa Columbia University professor,
and'a.~erY elose friend of Truman Smith since 1915.

In1921, Robert Murphy, who bad served under Allen D.uIles
in Beme, Switzerland, during World War I, was called m to
serve as consul in Bavaria.

These were the State Department representatives on the
scene as the Weimar Republic was bom in Gennany. .

On October 30, 1922, Benito Mussolini's fascist Black Shirt

10. Smith, Tnnnan, TMFat:1s 0/Lije, memoirs dated 1964, printed in Berlin
Akrt, TM Memoirs anti Re(xJrts 0/ Tntman Smith, Hoover Institution
Press, SIanford, California, 1984, pp. 17-18. Smith's faulty memory 01
having deployed Hanfstaengel was rudely refreshed, as related in Berlin
Akrt, p. 47:

"Fourteen-and-one-half years laler-on March 3, 1937-he accom-

army entered Rome and seized power in ltaly.British diplomat
Ivone Kirkpatrick revealed Iater that Sir Samuel Hoare, a British
"staff officer in charge of certain branches of military intelli
genee," bad instructed Mussolini to beef up his fascist llangs
for use against anti-war elements during World War I, and'that
British intelligence bad begun paying Mussolini at that time.

Two weeks after Mussolini took over ltaly (November 15
22, 1922), Truman Smith was dispatched to Munieh by the new
U.S. Ambassador to Gennany, Alanson B. Houghton In Ba
varia, Smith set himself to the task of helping spread the fascist
revolution into Gennany. Smith gave only this report of the visit
in his memoirs:
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I ta1ked at length about National Socialism with the Mun.
ich eonsul, Mr. Robert Murphy (later a very distinguished
American ambassador), General Erieh Ludendorff, Crown
Prinee Ruprecht of Bavaria, and Alfred Rosenberg. The
Iatter became the political philosopher of the Nazi party.

On this visit I also saw mueh of Ernst F. S. Hanfstaengl,
of the wen·known Munich art family. "Putzi" was a Harvard
graduate and Iater became Hitler foreign press chief. Hanf
staengl states in his 1957 memoirs, Unheard Witness, that
it was I who brought him into contaet with Hitler. This rnay
wen be so, but the actual facts of this introduetion are not
finnly fixed in my memory.

My interview with Hitler lasted some hours. The diary
I kept in Munich indicates that I was deeply impressed by
his personality and thought it likely that he would play an
important part inGennan politics. Imust confess, 'howtwer,
that I did not see him as the future ruler ofmost of EUiöPe: ,.
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On November 25, 1922, the Military Attache's Office in Berlin
filed Smith's report to the Division of Military Intelligence in the
War Department in Washington. In that report, Smith pitched
in to help "sell" Hitler to the Americans, as the necessary stern
medicine to ensure Germany's responsibilities for its debts de
spite public opinion, to stop Communism, and to break labor
resistance to austerity.

[In the] World War [Hitler was] wounded several times,
he was given the Iron Cross, 1st class, for bravery....
His ability to inIIuence a popular assembly is described as
uncanny. In private conversation he disclosed hirnself as a
forceful and logical speaker, wbich, when tempered with a
fanatical earnestness, makes a very deep impression on a
neutral listener.

Smith paraphrased Hitler:

His basic aim is the overthrow of Marxism . . . and the
winning of labor to the nationalist ideals of state and prop
erty.... The dash of party interests has proved stronger
than love of nation . . . demonstrat[ing] the impossibility
of Germany's rescue from her present difficulties through
democracy. His movement aims at the establishment of a
national dictatorship through nonparIiamentary means. Once
acbieved, he demands that the' reparations demands be

panied Mr.. Hugh WÜSOn, our newly appointed ambassador to Gennany.
to the dutt.tellor's palace ... for bis initial reception by Adolph Ritler...
Smith togetherwith other members of the embassy slaff entered a !arge
formal reception hall to be presented to the führer-chancellor. The em
bassy slaff ... passed down the reception line ... When Smith's turn
came. he shook bands with Ritler an<! was aboot to pass on, when he
feit a band grasp bis sleeve. 'Have I notseen you before?' Ritler asked.
I was somewbat surprised but answered immediately, 'Yes, Mr. Chan
cellor, in Mtmich in 1922.' 'Oh yes.' replied Ritler, 'you introduced me
to Hanfstaengl.' Then, another member of the embassy slaff srepped up
to shake bands with the chancellor. I never spoke to Ritler again."

reduced to a possiblefigure, but that done, the SUfi agreed
on be paid to the last pfennig, as a matter of national honor.
To accomplish this, the dictator must introduce universal
reparations service and enforce it with the whole force of
the state. His power during the period of fulfillrnent cannot
be ~pered by any legislature or popular assembly....
He believes that the "war of revenge" preached in certain
national circles is an utter absurdity. . . .

The.question whether Hitler's National Socialists can play
a role mGermany equivalent to that played by the Fascisti
in Italy can still not be answered with any degree of cer
tainty.... It is believed that not only in Munich, but in aIl
Germany, there is a fertile field even among the factory
workers for anational movement. . , . The discipline of
the German Iaborer to bis union is a well-recognized fact.
The breaking off of this relationsbip is fundamental for the
success of any nationalist labor movement. 11

Smith's report echoed an entry in bis diary for November 19
1922. General Erich Ludendotff, who had first deployed Cor~
pora! Adolf Hitler as bis political spy and in 1919 directed him
into the tiny Nazi Party, told Srnith "America must understand
that only a strongnationalist govemrnent in Germany can pre
serve the country from chaos and insure reparations being paid
to the AlIies. "12

In a draft magazine article prepared in June 1924, Smith re
ports: "Preaching a gospel of work and attacking labor leader
~d socialis~ agitator as talse friends of the Gerrnan.peollle,the
Hitler doctnne has done its share to resurrect again,the oldwill
to love in their work, formerly so deeply embedded in the
German. The results have become more and more noticeable
to the foreign traveler in Germany in recent months. . . . It is
perhaps a pity, but if merely the tremendous tasks bound up

11. ibid., pp. 62-63; 65.
12. ibid.,'p. 59.
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to America and entered Harvard University. At Harvard Putzi
became elose to a sonof President Theodore Roosevelt, and
was invited to the White House. He and Teddy Roosevelt hit
it off, and their friendsbip continued until Roosevelt's death in
1919. After Harvard, Hanfstaengl went to work rnanaging bis
family's bookshop-to-the-aristocracy on New York's Fifth,Av
enue. When World War I came, he would normally bave been
interned along with other Gennan aIiens, but he was kept free
bya weU-counected lawyer-Elihu Root, who bad been Teddy
Roosevelt's Secretary of State. Around 1920 Hanfstaengl re
turned to Gennany. Wanting it to be understood that he did bis
work as an "American agent, " Hanfstaengl recorded in bis mem
oirs 14 bis assignment by U. S. military attache Captain Truman
Smith, during Smith's fateful visit to Bavaria in 1922: To link
up with a rising young politician who seemed certain ofsuccess
Adolf Hitler. Underthe watchful eye of Consul General Robert
Murphy, Putzi Hanfstaengl joined Hitler's Nazi movement. He
personally financed the conversion of the Nazi newspaper into
a daily. He introducedHitier to the top ranks of the Bavarian
aristocracy, the friends of the Hanfstaengls, who opened their
purses for the mustachioed Corpora!. Among these family friends
were the Bruckmauns, the publishers of British-linked geopol
itician Karl Haushofer. In 1923 Hitler made bis first attempt at
revolution, the "Beer Hall" putsch. Personally, physically on
hand, tbroughout the entire affair, was U.S. Consul General
Robert Murphy in the Beer Hall and in the streets when the
shooting started. 15 So was Putzi Hanfstaengl, at Hitler's side as
the Führer's representative 10 the foreign press corresJlOridents
who gathered in Munich. The coup attempt coI1a~sW. Hitler
fled Munich and was driven to Hanfstaengl's country hbiiik,
where Putzi's wife and sister bid and nursed him. Hitler was
arrested there after two days, and sentenced to prison for trea-

14. Hanfstaengl, Ernst, Un/reard Witness, J. B. Lippinoott Co., Philadelphia,
'1957, pp. 32-33_ ' •

15. Murphy, RobertD., Di/lIomatAmongWIi1'ri<m, DoubledaYand Company,
Garden City, New Yor!<, 1964, pp. 21-22..
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son. There he wrote Mein Kampf, and there Putzi and hi~
aristocratic circle visited him to plot the future of the Nazi
movement.

Asthe Nazi movement grew, Hanfstaeng\ with his American
connections remained Hitler's spokesman to the foreign press,
most importantly the New York and London papers. He he~d
this job until1937. But Hanfstaengl had other talents. When m
Boston, he had composed marches to be played at the Harvm;d
football games. He explained to Hitler how the masses were m
this fashion whipped into mindless enthusiasm, and suggested
he should do the same for the marching band of the SA, the
Nazi private army. Hitler agreed, and Hanfstaengl composed
new marches, including the one the Nazis pla~ed as they marched
through the Brandenburger Gate after Hitler finally became
Chancellor. Hanfstaengl reports that what was first "Harvard,
Harvard, Rah Rah Rah!" became "Sieg Heil! Sieg Heii!" Ernst
Hanfstaengl eventually fled Germany, in the late 19308. I:Ie was
interned in a British prison camp, but was released Wlth the
help of "London friends in high places, " and was .eased into .a
job with American rnilitary intelligence-"interpreting the NaziS
to the Americans." This lasted only a few months, however,
untilPresident Franklin D. Rooseveltdecided that Putzi was an
unregenerate Nazi and durnped him hack in prison.

World Govemment: First Approximation
Whilethe Hitler project was being assembled and pumped up
in Bavaria, John Foster Dunes was helping ti> fashion an inter"
nationalopolitica\ and financial system which could use the ser"
vire~'()fa)ttler. In post-World War I Europe, attorney Dunes
offici.illy.represented the British banking grou~th~ Bank. of
Engiand and theJ.P. Morganfirm-to which ~e Vlcton?US Allies
had given the power to arrange Germany s reparations pay-

ments. .
Just after Versailles, John Foster Dunes roamed chaotic Ger

many gathering intelligence, wandering in and out of areas con
trolIed by comrnunist rebels, while bis brother Allen put together

the Berlin mission which included Truman Smith. In Germany
like bis younger brother Allen, John Foster made connection~
which turned out to be central to the Hitler projeet among
them, a minor official of the Allied-created German banking
authority, Hjalmar Schacht-the man who later organized fi
nancingfor Hitler, from American, British and German oligarchs,
and ran the Nazi economy for Hitler.

On March 20, 1922, the minor official Schacht addressed a
proposa! to John Foster Dulles, Esq., for a new international
system. 16 Schacht and Dunes were already on the same team;
Schacht's father had been an employee of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society from 1885 until 1919, and had been made
the co-director of Equitable's German branch in 1914 whenJ. P.
Morgan owned Equitable.

Hjalmar Schacht proposed:

. . .A solution of the reparation problem . . . to give
Europe a couple of years--say five-to restore . . . steady
conditions in the different countries. . . . Germany must
find a loan of say 5 billions ofgold marks, proceeds ofwhich
have to be handed at once to France.... My idea is, not
to issue a state-loan but a loan of private corporations. I
want to form, say, four private German corporations; to
each of these 4 corporations the German government has
to grant the monopoly of exports of some bulk articles as
for instance coal, potash, sugar and cement, each corpo
ration controlling the export of one of these articles. The
monopoly has to be granted for 20 years. The inland,prO"
ducers have to deliver their production to the'corpqra-
tions. . . . ','"

The corporations are to issue loans at a total amount of
5 billions gold marks. . . . As the total export of the 4
corporations can be estimated at 500 million gold marks,
the amount of the loan will be repaid within 10 years....

16. Scbacht to JoImFoster Dunes, March 20, 1922, Dunes Papers.
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The loan which I propose is not . . . based on any political
treaty.... The repayment of the loan is under control of
first [sie] industrialand commercial people of the highest
standing....

This letter wasforwarded by its addressee, 101m Föster DuIles,
to Thomas W. Lamont, partner of 1.P.- Morgan, withDulles's
plaudits: "Dr. Schacht is one of the ablest and most progressive
of the younger German bankers, and it seems to me that his
plan maycontain some thoughts which may have some merit. ""

Two weeks later DuIles responded enthusiastically to Schacht's
proposal: "If aperiod of political stability could be assured, I
have no doubt that bonds issued by such monopolistic corpo
rations as you mention would command the confidence of the
investing public." Dulles added his own suggestions: "I assume
that if the bonds were tax exempt in Germany quite an amount
could be raised in Germany."

Over the next several years, the years of the Weimar Re
public, the essence of this Schacht-Dulles-Morgan plan was put
into effect. Hjalmar Schacht was appointed President of the
German national bank, the Reichsbank; he carried out austerity
programs and shut down productive investment, to "save money"
thatcould go for debt payments. Certain German coporations,
attaining monopoly status, were linked with foreign concems in
world-spanning eartel arrangements.

The most famous eartel was the fusion between the LG.
Farben chemical company and the Standard Oil Company of New
ler~y. "Others involved metals and primary agricultural and
industrial commodities.
"Iii suth a amel, the parties set certain world price structures
and production limits for their industries, pooled their patents,
and agreed to block or destroy any parties outside the agree
ment, in any country, who set competitive pricing or production
policies, or who came out with new inventions or teclmology

17. John Fosler DuUes 10 Thomas Lamont, April 1, 1922, Dulles Papers.

whichmi~t disturb the cartel's control. The cartels were simply
the extensIOn onto a world scale of the "trusts" built up byJ.P.
Morgan t~ contr~l and poli~ Ame~can industry during Teddy
R?Oseveit s ~reSldency. Wlth maSSIve credit f10ws associated
W1th reparations going into and out of Germany, the entire
~gementamounted to a British-directed, Gennan-centered
poli~ apparatus over the world's business-a first approxi
mation of the world government spoken of by Lord Lotltian.

.lohn Foster DuIles had been, since 1919, the lawyer for
Richard Merton, founder of LG. Farben. In 1924 attomey101m
Foster Dulles was selected byj.P. Morgan to draw up the Dawes
Plan, for reshaping Gennany's reparations payments; that same
year,. Thomas Lamont arranged officialloans from 1.P. Morgan
to bail out the new, shaky dictatorship of Benito Mussolini over
ltaly.

lohn Foster Dulles became in 1926 chief executive of Sullivan
and Cromwell-th~ la~ firm by which all the eartels were rep
rese~ted. After !fi~er s 1933 takeover in Germany, the camls
provided the maln IndUStrial and commercial underpinning /or
the Nazt rearmament 0/Germany. Among the clients of Sullivan
and Cromwell were:

• I. G. P~ben, the chemical giant which ran the factory at
the AuschWltz death camp, under a cartel agreement withlersey
Standard LG. Farben was also fused in a cartel with interna
tional Nickel ?f Canada, of which 101m Foster Dulles was part
ownerand a director. When I.G. Farben's workers at the Ausch
witz factory grew exhausted, they-with masses of lews and
other prisoners-were exterminated with LG. Farben's pois.on
gas, Zyklon B. ,. •...

• S/eel baron Fritz Thyssen, who confessed his '~dlJ
backing for Hitler in a ~ous book caIled I Paid HitJer(perhaps
Dulles should have wntten a foreword titled "I Brokered the
Deal"). . '

• Gestapo General Kurt von Schroeder and the Anglo-German
Schroeder Bank. Allen Dulles was a director of the Bank
throughout the 193Os, as Schroeder's shamelessly supported
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Hitler's election efforts and backed bis dictatorsbip's conunercial
vetttures.

• Schroeder, Rocke/eller anti Company investment bank of
New York.

• The North Gennan Lloyd shipping /ine; Dulles represented
this company in a 1933-34 New York court case, when its New
York office was the location of a Nazi Party recruiting and es
pionage cell involving 500 individuals. 18

• International Telephone and Telegraph Company 0/ Ger
many, of which Dulles's law partner Gerhardt Westrick was
Chairman. ITI ran Germany's telephones and produced fuses,
radar and other equipment for the Nazi army throughout World
WarIl

• Ford 0/ Germany, of wbich Dulles's law partner Heinrich
Albert was chairman. Ford boot cars, trucks, and armored ve
bicles for the Nazis. and

• General Motors 0/ Germany.

Filling the Strange Gap in
Averell Harriman's Biography
In 1930, Dulles's correspondent Hjalrnar Schacht resigned from
the presidency of the Reichsbank, to spend the next three years
recruiting support for a Hitler dictatorsbip. After Hitler took
power in January 1933, he made Schacht the Nazi economic
czar, with special responsibility for the creation ofa war machine.

Then, at the outset of 1933, Germany was bankrupt, masses
of its workers were unemployed, and the country had no sig
~IlliIilary power. In these early months the entire Nazi
en~was vulnerable to outside intervention, wbich could
have crushed it. lt was at this point that the conunercial and

18. RoIIins, Richard, I Find Treason: The Story 01 an American Anti-Nazi .
Agmt, WiIIiam Morrowand Co., New York, 1941, p. 17-23; Riess. Curt,
ToIIll EsJ>i;mtIge, G.P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 1941, p. 55; Rogge,
O. JoIm, The Offit;iol German Repqrl: Nazi P....tration 1924-1942:Pan
Arabism 1939-Today, Thomas Yoseloff, New York, 1961, p. 23-25 (for
Captain Friederick CarI Mensing of North German Uoyd);

political partnership of Averell Harriman andJohn Foster Dulles
played a central role, with the British Round Table faction, in
cementing the Nazi regime in power.

In May 1985, the 94-year-old Harriman received a medal from
the government of the Soviet Union conunemorating what is,
in the Soviet view, bis exemplary work for peace; Harriman has
been for rnany years the "eIder statesrnan," the power center
of the Democratic Party's pro-Soviet wing. But Harriman also
had another political career: pro-Nazism, wbich entirely coheres
with pro-Sovietism.

To situate Harriman's pro-Nazism, and the Harriman-Dulles
partnership, it is necessary to fill what has been a large gap in
the heretofore published biography of Averell Harriman: bis
international political and racial--pro-eugenics, pro-Nazi-activ
ities in the decades before World War TI.

W. Averell Harriman's father, Edward H. Harriman (1848
1910), was a small New York stock broker who was boosted
into wealth and powerful connections by association with man
agers of the <>Id-line pro-slavery wing of the Democratic Party_
the Schell brothers, August Belrnont, and so forth-and through
them the Astors, Vanderbilts and other British-linked financiers.

.Great fam.e came to. E.H. Harriman as an owner and monop
olist over railroads. His most consistent financial backingcame
from the Kuhn Loeb investment hanking firm. 19 Kuhn Loeb's
chief executive, Jacob Schiff, was hirnself a lifelong partner in
fact a disciple, of the British financier Sir Ernst Cassel. &hiff
and Cassel interested themselves in the railroad investments
of many nations, but Cassefstrips to America were not merely
for the purpose of talkingbusiness, as business is nonnally
understood. Ernst Cassel was the personal banker for the British
Round Table, for their Fabian Soclety, and for rnanyof the Round
Table's investment schemes in the Middle East. Another partner

19. Kennan, George, K H. Harriman, Houghton Mifflin. Boston, 1922, p.
15. ~ennan also pomts out the practical working relationship between
Harmnan and the Stilhnan-Rockefeller group at National City Bank (later
"Citibank"),financiers of Standard 0iI. .
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ofJacob Schiff, and the eventual chief executive of Kulm Loeb,
was Felix Warburg, whose brother Max ran the M.M. Warburg
banking firm in Gerrnany. These family connections were crucial
for E. H. Harriman's son AvereIl, in bis career as an American
representative of the British RoUllp Table faction.

Late in bis life E.H. Harriman becarne very much involved
with the racialist "Conservation" movrnent, and with the affairs
of the American Museum of Natural History in New York. After
bis death in 1910, bis wife and children used considerable sums
from bis immense fortune to finance the new work of the "Con
servation" movement: eugenics, or Race Purification. 20

Widow Mary A. Harriman donated 80 acres of land and build
ings in 1910 to establish the Eugenics Records Office (ERO)
and the Eugenics Research Association in Cold Spring Harbor,
New York. Mrs. Harriman, her daughter Mary Rumsey Har
riman, and her son Averell invested over $500,000 in the eu
gencis center over the next several years, making it the
international center for race science.

The monthly Eugenical News, put out by the ERO director
Charles Davenport and superintendent Harry H. Laughlin, was
circulated to top policymakers throughout America, and its ar
ticles were translated into Gerrnan for use by the fledgling Nazi
Party.

The ERO's Conunittee to Study and Report on the Best
Practical Means of Cutting Off the Defective Germ-Plasm in the
American Population released its final report in 1914. It called
for the forced sterilization of "defectives" including paupers, the

20. Material on Harriman's eugenics is Iargely developed from the research
ot Robert Zubrin. See also Chase, Aßan, The Legacy 0/ Malthus: The
Social Costs 0/ the New S<ientijic Racism, Alfred A. Knopf, New Yor!<,
1980' this is a valuable, impassioned, but curiously f1awed book. AIan
Chas~ being a "Ieftist," he cannot attack favorites in the Left pantheon,
such as Charles Darwin and AvereU Harriman. The Harriman farnüy only
finaw;ed eugenics; ·according 10 Chase, in a telephone interview with the
present author, the Harrimans didn't really understand what they were
doing and didn't much participate in the movement they paid tor.

blind, the deaf, criminals, the feebleminded, epileptics, the weak
and people with tuberculosis and "hereditary laziness."

The Harrimans' ERO report, mass-distributed to American
legislators, clergymen, editors and professors, is identical in
viewpoint to the philosopbical statement written by lohn Foster
Dulles in 1911-and to Mein Kampf.

It is held by some schools of social workers that better
schools, better churches, better food, better clothing, bet
ter living and better sociallife will remedy almost any social
inadequacy in individuals. The studies of this conunittee
point strongly in the opposite direction. They prove con
clusively that much social inadequacy is of a deep-seated
biological nature, and can be remedied only by cutting off
the human strains that produce it.

The Harrimans' Eugenics Records Office wrote an imple
mentation report in 1915,21 calling for 15 million Americans to
be sterilized-to produce "the perlect man" by 1980.

The Second International Eugenics Congress was held in New
York's American Museum of Natural Historyin 1921. Averell
Harriman, a member of the Museum's board since 1918, gave
$1,000 of bis own money and served on the Museum Executive
Conunittee hosting the conference; bis mother and sister were
the primary hostesses. Members of a congressional Conunittee
on hnrnigration were transported from Washington to view the
racialist eugenics exibits, and to hear tirades against allowing
continued immigration of "inferior" ethnic groups such as ltalians
andlews.

Also in 1921, the Harrimans' Eugenics Records Office issued
its ''Model Eugenical Sterilization Law" drafted by ERO super
intendent Harry H. Laughlin, wbich added to the earlier can-

21. The report was widely pubticized in the daiIy press; see Harriman clippings
file, New Yor!< Public LJbrary, 42nd Street and Fifth Avenue, New Yor!<
City.
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21. The report was widely pubticized in the daiIy press; see Harriman clippings
file, New Yor!< Public LJbrary, 42nd Strret and Fifth Avenue, New Yor!<
City.
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didates for forcible sterilization "orphans, the homeless, ne'er
do-wells, and tramps."

The Third International Eugenics Congress was heidin 1932,
again at New York's Arnerican Museum of Natural History. It
was also financed by the Harrimans and hosted by Averell's
mother and sister. This conference elected Dr. Ernst Rudin of
Germany the president of the International Federation of Eu
genics Societies and gave hima medaI. It was Rudin who, in
1934, wrote the Iaw "For the Protection of German Blood and
German Honor," implemented by the Nazi regime to remove
citizenship from lews. Rudin also wrote the Nazi sterilization
Iaw "For the Prevention of Hereditary Diseases in Posterity,"
lifted almost word-for-word from the Harriman ERO text. Two
million Germans and millions of conquered foreigners were ster
ilized by the Nazis between 1933 and 1945.

While he and his family were financing the fascist movement
in Arnerica, AvereIl Harriman became very interested in Ger
many. He formed a partnership with the Hamburg-Arnerican
shipping line after the First World War, developing the Iargest
mercbant fleet owned by an Arneril:an. He renewed his father's
firumcial partnership with the Warburgs, underwriting the bonds
of the new Soviet regime along with M.M. Warburg.

Harriman, Dulles, aitd HitIer
We now review the sequence of events in 1933, involving Bar
riman, lohn Foster Dulles and Hjahnar Schacht.

Adolf Hitler took power in Germany in lanuary 1933, after
the Nazis scored a surprising success in the elections in the
state of Lippe. Hitler put Dulles's friend, Hjalmar Schacht, in
charge of the Nazi economy. Schacht declared that in most cases
payments of German private and public debts to foreigners would
be made in "blocked marks," or scrip which had no international
value except to exchange for German exports under Schacht's
rules.

On May 19, 1933, a note (signed "R.M. ") on the stationery

of Brown Brothers Harriman22 was addressed to lohn Foster
Dulles, referring to instructions, advice and information Harri
man's firm was giving Dulles for his imminent trip to Germany.

On Saturday, May 20, 1933, the following article appeared
in the New York Times financial section:

Importers to Use 'Blocked' Mark Balances;
Syndicate Formed for Trade With Germany

The formation of a company to provide means for the
liqnidation of German blocked mark balances through the
financing of imports to the United States from Germany
was announced yesterday. The new company is to be called
the Syndicate of Arnerican Creditors Owning German
Blocked Accounts.

The Harriman International Company is to be syndicate
manager.

.. .It is estimated that about $800,000,000 of Arnerican
short-term capital ... is locked up in Germany and cannot
be withdrawn. The syndicate plans to use these "blocked"
marks, with the consent of the German Exchange Control,
for partial payment by Arnerican importers for German
goods.

.About 150 firms and individuals holding from 25,000,000
to 30,000,000 of blocked marks are expected to become
members of the syndicate.

The Times article carried the byline of no reporter, and men
tioned no names-other than "Harriman International." How
Harriman had worked out such a sweet arrangement with Hjal
mar Schacht-to be manager of exports from.Nazi Germany to
Arnerica, under Schacht's dictatorial control-has never been
revealed.

On May 21, 1933, lohn Foster Dulles sailed to Germany as
the representative of Brown Brothers Harriman, Dillon Read,

22. DulIes Papers. Princeton University Library.
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Kuhn Loeb and all private investment banks and Wall Street
finns. Accompanied by a Sullivan and Cromwell subordinate and
three employees of Chase bank, John Foster DulIes negotiated
inBerIin with Hjahnar Schacht on the financing of the new Hitler
government. British, Swiss, Dutch and Swedish investors were
also represented.

A large pile of correspondence from that trip, between Wall
Street and Dulles in Berlin,some of it in code, gathers dust in
the Dulles papers at Princeton University.

By theend of]une 1933, DuIles, Schacht, and the.others had
worked out a deal for looting the German population and stopping
payrilent to American holders of German bonds, while paying
the Swiss their due.

In November 1933, the father of the present author, Jacob
Chaitkin, filed suit in New York municipal court, to compel the
North German L10yd company to pay a c1ient of bis $30 they
owed her. Jacob Chaitkin's opponent in the court case was John
Foster DuIles, representing the sbipping line, c1aiming that North
GermanLloyd under Germangovernment decrees (wbich Dulles
himself had personaIly arranged) was unfortunately forbidden to
pay its American debts.

Jacob Chaitkin argued that Schacht had not dec1ared a legal
debt moratorium, because bis decrees were discrirninatory be
tween thecreditors: against the Americans and for the Swiss.
The suit had adesperate political motivation-to block the fi
nancial operations wbich Hitler was using to consolidate bis
regime of terror and to arm the Nazistate for war.

Dulles lost the $30 case; a writ was issued to tie up a 30,000
ton L10yd liner in New York harbor until the coupon was paid,
and a precedent was set that Jacob Chaitkin and others used to
stop mi1lions of dollars from going to Hitler. 23

23. In New York Municipal Court, Jacob Chaitkin, representing Katherine
Peny, versus Sullivan and Cromwell, representing the North German
Uoyd Co. The court records lor Ibis period are supposed 10 bave been
routinely deslroyed, but the case was eovered in the New York Tribune
and the New York Titnes beginning Nov. 1933. Judge James S. Walson's

But DuIles, .Harriman, and their aIlies stepped up the trade
between Nazi Germany and the Vnited States. American Jews
and others inc1uding the American Federation ofLabor organized
a boycott of German imports. In 1934 the American Jewish
Congress hired Jacob Chaitkin as the legal director of their Joint
Boycott Committee. Chaitkin negotiated with Macy's and other
department stores; Macy's and others stopped selling goods
from Nazi Germany under threats of demonstrations and boy
cott.

With the news of increasing terror against German lews. "Amencans paraded and held rnass protest meetings to mobilize
support for the boycott and other actions against Hitler. While
the Jewish War Vets, Hadassah, many Zionist organizations,
orthodox Jewish groups and Eastem Europeans participated in
the boycott, two Jewish organizations opposed the boycott and
warned Jews not to take any public action whatsoever against
the Hitler regime. These two anti-boycott groups were the B'nai
B'rith and the AmericanJewish Committee, whose leaders were
deeply involved in the politics, cornmerce and-to the extent
Jews were allowed-the sociaIlife of the pro-Nazi Harriman
Dulles circ1e, and the Venetian-German-'Jewish" Warburgs. 24

Nazis and the World Council of Churches
There was another avenuethe pro-Nazi faction in the West used
to promote HitIer. Like bis forefathers, John Foster DuIles, with
the Round Tabiers who bad groomed him and bis younger brother,
used religion as an entry point. The form of that religious entry
point was another approximation of a world govemment.

decision againsl Dulles and the Nazis was covered in the Times otJanuary
10, 1934, page 31, col 3.

24, Chaitkin, Anion, "Hitler, Du1les and the B'Nai B'Rith, " inNewSolidarity,
March 30, 1984. See also Goltlieb, Moshe R., A7ne1U:an Anti-Nazi Re
sistance, 1933-1941: An HistoricalAna/ysis, Ktav Publisbing House, New
Yor!<, 1982. The boycoU files 01 the American Jewisb Congress were
later'pIaced in the custody 01the anti-boyeou AmericanJewisb ConnniUee,
at whose New York City beadquarters such boycoU records as they bave
cbosen 10 make accessible may be studied.
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Oldham used the expression "league of churches" be
cause in those days [19205] he was profoundly interested
in the process whereby the League of Nations bad come
into being inJanuary 1920. He was in touch with the "Round
Ta,ble" group, in particular with Lionel Curtis and Phi!ip
Kerr Iater Lord Lothian, both of whom bad taken an active
part in the elaboration of the plan for a League of Nations,
Curtis as a member of the Peace Delegation at Versailles
and Kerr as Uoyd George's private secretary. Both men
were also in elose touch with [South African] General Smuts
and Lord Robert Cecil. On 20 September 1952, Oldham
wrote to me: "The Round Table group were my great

25. Visser't Hooft, W.A., Ti.. Genesis anti Formation o/the WorldCouncil
01Churches, published by the World Council 01 Churches, Geneva, SWllz
erland, 1982, p. 11.

A spectacular meeting of delegates from Europe and America
was held in the summer of 1937 at Oxford, England, to establish
the World Council of Churches. The conference was organized
and directed by AngIican churchmanJ.H. Oldham. The gathering
was opened and greeted by the Chancellor of Oxford University,
the dean of British appeasers, Lord Halifax.

The World Council of Churches numbered among its leaders,
the leaders of the appeasement-of-Hitler faction'in the West:
HaIifax, Dulles, Lothian. It was to further that appeasement,
and the Nazi racialist view, that the WCC was formed.

A comrnittee was formed, chaired by Willem Visser 't Hooft,
to study the Christian attitude towards war. The comrnittee
reported that pacifism-in the face of Hitler aggression-was
Christian, and so was fighting in unjust "patriotic" wars---as the
Nazis were preparing to do-and these attitudes were just as
Christian as the notion that justice should be done (that is, that
Hitler should be resisted).

Visser 't.Hooft explained in the official account of the World
Council'5 formation25 the origin ofthe social and ecelesiastic ideas
of the conference organizer, ].H. Oldham:

PARTNERSlllP OFIiARRIMAN AND DOLLES

The 1937 Oxford Conference published several reports, arnong
thema book-The Universal Church and the World ofNalions
expressing the new organization'5 views on the need fm: the
reordering of the world's political affairs under a world govem
ment The lead artiele was written by Lord Lothian, under
the title "The Demonic Influence of National Sovereignty."
Another was written by American delegate John Foster Dulles.
Lothian and Dulles argued that national sovereignty-Iike the
political and juridical independenceof the United States---causes
wars.

Lord Lothian bad met privately with Adolf Hitler in 1935 and
again in 1937. Since the Führer was then building a war machine
that might overthrow that very national sovereignty which Loth
ian decried, among nations of continental Europe, their discus
sion centered around ways of overcoming opposition within the
West to Hitler's efforts. In the transcript of the 1935 meeting,
Adolf Hitler teils Lord Lothian:

Germany, England, France, Italy, America and Scandi
navia . . . should arrive at some agreement whereby they
would prevent their nationals from assisting in the indus
trializing of countries such as China, and India.

It is suicidal to promote the establishment in the agri
cultural countries ofAsia ofmanufacturing industries. From
these countries we should rather take raw materials in
return for manufactured goods. Unless some such arrange-

educators in matters of constitutional principle. They dar'
ified my thinking in these matters. I saw elearly that though
the Continuation Committee was an organization of church
boards it was in principle an entirely new development in

. church life and that it might lead in the future to new re
lations bettIJeen the churches themselves. [empbasis in the
original]
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ment is made, England, Gennany and America will lose
their export trade. 26

Hitler's view precisely coincided with the order theBritish
Empire had imposed on colonies across the world. fu years to
come, Hitler repeatedly cited to his intimates the example of
British depredation in fudia as his model for what he meant to
do to Eastern Europe. Lothian and Hitler couId agree entirely
on this pure Nazi, pure British colonial dogma: that the under
developed, or non·"white" countries, must not be allowed to
develop independent modern manufacturing industry. This gen
ocidal prohibition against development has been as well, from
its beginning, the exact viewpoint of the World Council of
Churches.

The transcript of Lord Lothian's 1935 meeting with Hitler
includesthis exchange:

Lothian: Best thing 1can do is to inform the PM [prime
minister] [Sir John] Simon, and [$tanley] Baldwin of this
taIk, and to emphasize that Anglo-Gennan conversations
can be condueted with a view to a plan designed to stabilize
Europe for 10 years.

Hitler: Agreed. . . . The best means ofpreserving peace
wouId be for England and Gennany to make a common
declarationthat anybody who breaks the peace shall be
punished by these two Powers.

Lothian: Quoted [Cecil] Rhodes' view-USA, England
and Gennany wouId together preserve peace of the
world. . . . He agreed with Führer that cooperation be
tween Gennany, USA and England provided solid foun
dation for a League of Nations.

fu their meeting just before the founding conference of the

26. Transcriptions 01 the conyersations excerpted in Butler, Lord LolJIian,
pp. 332, 337.

World Council of Churches, Lothian assured Hitler that ''Britain
had no primary interests in Eastern Europe. . . . Gennany's
role in this sphere was dear."

Lord Lothian, whom the World Council of Churches se1ected
in 1937 to represent its views to the world, was in 1938 'one
of the most intimate advisors to the new British Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain. Another Chamberlain intimate was amem:
ber .of the ca~inet, Sir Sam.uel Hoare, who had arranged the
onginal financmg of the fascist movement of Benito Mussolini.
Another insider was Lord HaIifax, who had opened the World
Council of Churches conference and had represented British
Catholics at the conference (the Vatican, on the other hand,
refused to be represented there). He was Neville Chamberlain's
foreign minister, and went to Gennany to arrange the Munich
sellout of Czechoslovakia to the Nazis.

It is remarkable that Winston Churchill, when he finally took
over the British government from the pro-Nazis, had the gaR
to appoint, first Lord Lothian, and, after Lothian <lied, Lord
HaIifax, to be the British ambasSadors to the United States.
Even while asking for the U.S. to join in Britain's war with
Gennany, these two men continued to work for an alliance of
Britain and the Nazis in Europe.

Halifax kept a staff of 5, 000 at the British embassy in Wash·
ington during the war, while he lived in a former slave plantation
in Virginia. He revealed to his biographer'17 why his own religious
philosophy was perhaps so different from real Roman Catholi
cism that he couId officially open the World Council of Churches
founding conference, while the Catholic church boycotted it:

As they stood looking at the garden. . . [Lord HaIifax's]
eye had fallen upon the slave quarters:

"I regret that there are no slaves," he said; "this would
be my hour for visiting my slaves. 1should taIk affably with

27. Smith, Frederick Fumeaux, 2nd Earl 01 Birkenhead, Halifax. TM Lift 0/
Lord Halifax, Hamish Hami1ton, London, 1965, p. 485.
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26. Transcriptions 01 the conyersations excerpted in Butler, Lord LolJIian,
pp. 332, 337.
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27. Smith, Frederick Fumeaux, 2nd Earl 01 Birkenhead, Halifax. TM Life 01
Lord Halifax, Hamish Hami1ton, London, 1965, p. 485.
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them. I should visit the siek and aged and read the Bible
to them, and when gross impropriety or misconduct de
manded it, I should correct them, and every now and then
I should bend to pat a little head. Finally I should rnake
themall sing Spirituals to me."

No German churches were represented at the WCC confer
ence at Oxford in 1937, because the Hitler government would
not give passports to any delegates. But a Cornmittee of 14 was
selected at the end of the conference, to carry out the actual
setting up of the World Couneil of Churches organiza.tion. For
representation on this Committee, the World Couneil leaders
paid special attention to the factional situation within German
Protestantism.

The official Evangelical (Lutheran) Church was at that time
an instrument of the Nazi state; there .existed an opposition
faction caIIed the "Confessing Church" with many thousands of
adherents. But the World Couneil ofChurches specificallyinvited
only the pro-Nazi leadership to join the WCC organization p~
ners. Anti-Nazis-even those who simply did not cooperate Wlth
the Nazis-were specifically disinvited. Bishop Heckei, head of
the foreign affairs department of the Evangelical Church, who
was described by World Couneil executive director Visser 't
Hooft as having "elose relations with the Foreign Office of the
Third Reich," was brought into the Committee of 14, so that
the World Couneil during its period of organization could "main
tain relations" with the official Nazi church.

John Foster DuIles, the chief international attorney for the
Nazis, was adelegate to the World Couneil founding conference,
in his capacity as head of the International Department of the
American ecumenical group, the Federal, Iater National, Couneil
of Churches. 28

28. How did lohn Foster DuIles. whose philosophical viewpoint was so vio
lently divergent from Christianity, eome to re!"esent the majOr AmencanProtestant denominations in international affairs? In 1922 the bberal New
York City preacher Harry Emerson Fosdick was attacked hy tundamen-

This, then, was the leadership of the Peace movement of the
1930s-the peace-with-Hitler movement. This message was
spread through the churches and their youth groups by DuIles
style Christians. 29 It was spread by coercion through the Jewish
community, against the boycott of Nazi Germany, by DuIles-

talists for advocating Darwinian "survivaI of the fittest" evolutionary eon
cepts from bis PresbyterianpuIpit; Fosdick was ensured by the Presbyterian
General AssembIy. At that time the father ofAllen andlohn Foster DulIes,the Rev. Allen Macy Dulles, was Director oe ApoIogetics at the Auhurn
TheoIogical Seminary, a Presbyterian institution in upstate New Vork.

Reverend DuDes swung into action and organized a defen'" oe Fosdick
circulating the "Auburn Affirmation" advocating "liberty oe conscience:'within the church. Reverend DuDes's Auburn Affirmation was signed. by
1,293 Presbyterian ministers; the Reverend and bis 800, attorney lohn
Foster DuDes, worked for anationalliberal counterattack, and their faction
took over the nationalleadership of the Presbyterian church Oll this issue.
The 34-year-old lohn Foster Dulles, building bis reputation as a liberalchurch leader, was serving as eounsel to the "progressive" Federal Council
of Chnrches as early as 1922. lohn Foster DulIes's views on Evolution
and survivaI of the fittest have already been seen to be anything but
"progressive"; no more so than those oe Cbarles Darwin himself. Why
eouldn't the Presbyterian conservatives ever mount a public campaign to
Illll!"'sk DuIIe~ as a frand, a pagan, a harbarian feudalist? We may seetheir problem m the person of a major leader and hankroI1er of the main
stream oe the church, lohn Howard Pew. Around 1950 Pew was simuI
taneously chairman oe the Board of Trustees of the Presbyterian General
Assembly, Chairman oe the Lay Committee of the National Council of
Churches, and owner of the Sun 0iI Company ("Sunoco''). Pewaccuses
the church liberals of trying to force an end to poverty by governmental
interference in private affairs. See the authorized Pew biography-SennhoIz, M~, Faith and Freedom, Grove City College Press, Grove City,
Pennsylvarua, 1975. On page 107-108, for example, Pew approvingly
quotes a ,co-thinker of bis, that the Social Security program has"placed
the prerntum upon rrresponsible, sbiftless, spendthrift living"; it is a pro
gram in which a man will have "his property [i.e. taxes] taken from him
for the benefit of the shiftless, indolent wastrel [i, e. the elderly Social
Security· recipientl". Pew's view is essentially that if people are hnngry,
Christians shoukl try privately to help them, but if this help is insufticient
.. , the miserY or death of the poor roay be God's way. His differenee
if any, with lohn Foster DuIles, bis main Presbyterian liberal opponent:
IS that Dulles wants a world dietatorsbip to tinish off the poor, while Pew
thinks private enterprise can do the job unaided. After World War 11, the
Pew family slipped into their family-tinaoced College at Grove City, Pa.,
an entire department 01 neo-fascist(and some old fascist) economists
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styleJews such as the Sulzbergers, the owners of the New York
Times. who ran the B'Nai B'Rith and the AmericanJewish Com
mittee. It was spread through govenunent and political circles
by Dulles's COImcil on Foreign Relations. It was spread.through
the business world by AvereII Harriman, who was Chairman of
the Business Advisory Council to the Conunerce Department
throughout the 193Os. After World War 11 another peace move
ment, representing another tota1itarianism, using the same
methods. with the same targets to infIuence. would be led by
the same people in the same institutions.

Today, those who sold out the West to the Nazis will do the
same for the Soviets, if they are permitted to do so.

'Collective GuiIt' and the Postwar World
Throughout the Second World War, the World Council of
Churches executive, headed by Willem Visser 't Hooft, was
based in Geneva, Switzerland. When Visser 't Hooft descended
upon Stuttgart, Germany, in 1945. he and bis cooperating Ger
man churchmen-most prominently Martin Niemoller-pub
Iished the famous declaration of the Collective GuiIt of the German
people for the crimes of Hitler, with wbich this narrative ?egins.
The doctrine of Collective Guilt bad a dual purpose: To unpose
upon Germans, by virtue of their birth---in true racialist style
the lie tbat a1I wereguilty of the crimes of a dictatorship wbich
had ruined Germany as surely as it did any other nation. Second.
to cover up. The men who developed andextended the Col-

from Austria. They must have cooperated in this venture closely with
that ilIustrious economist, Eleanor Dunes, sister of Allen andJohn Foster,
who was the postwar directur of Austrianreconstruction for the State
Department. . ,

Is it possible that Presbyterians never noticed that Dunes and bis allies
both "right" and '1eft" wings of their church?

29 ~ in the Dunes Papers at Prinreton, Watter W. Van Kirk, national
. director of the Federal Council of Churches and Director of the National

Peace Conference, invitiog Dunes to join the National Coounittee for a
World Conference for the appeasement of Hit1er. DuUes accepted. A long
list of major religious organizations adom the Ietterhead.

lective Guilt dogma, were the men who themselves had been
(and continued to bel-Nazis.

The doctrine had been worked out with precision by the
famous Swiss psycbiatrist, Carl Jung, who wrote, in an essay
published immediately after the war:

Without guilt, there can be no psycbic maturation, and
no widening of the spiritual horizon. . . . Gennans today
. . . might make amends for a sin of omission of wbich our
whole civilization is guilty. . . . Science has been refined
to an almost unimaginable extent, technical acbievement
has reached an almost uncanny degree of perfection. But
what of man. . .? He sets about enjoying these dangerous
playthings, completely oblivious of the shadow lurking be
bind him.... Who has had a more immediate experience
of the feeling of helplessness and abandonment to the pow
ers of darkness than the Gennan who fell into the c1utches
of the Germans?

If collective guilt could ooly be understood and accepted,
a great step forward would have been taken.3()

Carl Jung a1ready had considerable experience with the "pow
ers of darkness." He was a Iifelong student of Gnosticism and
pagan superstitions of every kind. His central religious concept
was tbat the God of the Bible is evil, because he denies man
the "freedom" tbat Satan gives; and that man can ooly be free
by himself doing greater evil in return.

When, in 1934, the president of the Gennan Psychiatrie As
sociation resigned bis post rather than let bis work be used by
the new Nazi regime, CarlJung, who was not even Gennan but
Swiss, took bis place. His published writings throughout the
Nazi period justify Nazism as the natural excrescence of the
"collective unconscious" of the Gennan people-a notion ooly

30. Jung, Karl G., "After theCatastrophe, " excerpted in Twitchell, Kenaston,
Reg.....-atWn in lhe Ruhr, Princeton, New Jersey, 1981.
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slightly more sopbisticated than the Nazi "excrescence of pa
triotism" reported by Captain Truman Smith. "Collective un
conscious" and "collective guilt" are twin products of Jungian
Science. In the Iate 1930s Dt. Junggave aseries of lectures to
the Tavistock Psychiatric Clinic in England, Iaying the basis for
the methods of postwar German "re-education" implemented
by the British and the V.S. State Department faction. During
the war Jung spun a web for intelligence-gathering and infIuence
from bis Swiss base, on behalf of bis Round Table and Gnostic
comrades.

And one of Jung's disciples and agents was Boston Brahmin
Mary Bancroft, who was at the same time an official agent of
the V.S. Office of Strategic Services and the mistress of Allen
Dunes. Allen Dunes was then running 055 operations inSwitz
erland.

Miss Bancroft was blunt about how "collective guilt" was
substituted for actual denazilication-wbich would in fact have
bit hard at the interests and the involvements of Dr. Jung and
the Duneses: "Jung said ... '[Martin] Niemoeller is someone
with whom something might bedone: He thought that Nie
moeller might be useful in helping straighten out some of the
religious and philosopbical turmoil in wbich so many Germans
found themselves, as weil as helping them to face up to the
problem of collective guilt wbich was so acute in Germany at
the time. Niemoeller and bis wife finalIy did come to Switzer
land "31

31. Bancroft, Mary, AukJbiography 0/A Spy, William Morrow and Company,
New York, 1983. During a telephone interview in which questions about
the nationalloyalties of the Dulles brothers raised surne baeldes, Mary
Bancroft delivered an unusual insult to the present author: ''Your trouble
iso that YOll are very, -very, ,~tional." . .

The Office ofStrategie Semees (OSS) was also subjeCt to the Harrunan
Dulles partnership. The London OSS bureau waS run by DaVld K.E.
Bruee an employee and protege of AvereII Harriman from the 19208.
Throu'gh Bruee and other connections AvereU Harriman dominated an
"American" intelligente functions in wartime Britain.

Bruee was the husband of a Pittsburgh MeUon heiress. AUen Dulles

The World Council of Churches, as an extra-legal, quasi
official occupation authority in postwar West Germany, enforced
its "collective guilt" doctrine in a very simple way. Another
Swiss gentleman, the Rev. Dr. Karl Barth, the guru of Council
executive director Visser 't Hooft, certified German churches
as "denazilied" if they consented to Collective Guilt and agreed
to combat "German revancbism"-the Russian propaganda for
mulation wbich was already present in the 1945 World Council
proclamations.

Philosophy and Purpose of the WCC
As the World Council of Churches was an avenue in the West
for Nazism, during the1930s, today, it is an avenue for Moscow.
The appeasers of the 193Os, are the appeasers of today.

The Russian Orthodox Church and certain Russian-oriented
patriarchs of the Greek church- representing the monastery
at Mt. Athos-played important mies in the 1930s deliberations
for the founding of the World Council of Churches; since then,
the Russians have made this organization their main Western
base. In 1948 the Council held a World Assembly, in wbich John
Foster Dunes again played a leading role. There the Council
was Iaunched on its present course as center of the Soviet
directed peace movement, and the ideological and organizational
wellspring of many anti-Western movements: in particular, the
West German Green Party.

John Foster Dunes got areputation as a Cold Warrior against
the Soviets, when bis-brink-of-war and massive retaliation pol
icies were exhibited in bis 1950s tenure as President Eisen
hower's Secretary of State. But the Work! Council, which decries
an defense of the West as war-mongering, held its own theatrical
funeral service for Dunes when he died in 1959, eulogizing him
as a great Christian.

bad been the Iawyer for the MeUons' hig international oiI ventures and
Sullivan and CromweU took over the management of the entire MeUon
family fortune after earl Jung psychoanalyzed Paul MeUon and his wife in
Switzerland.
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We are witnessing the end of the Renaissance. . . . Minds
gifted with some power of intuition would readily go back
to the middle ages [i.e. before the Renaissance] to seek

32. See Lowrie, Donald A., Rebellious Prophet. A Life 01Nial/os Berdytuv,
Harper und Brothers, New York, 1960. pp. 23, 27 and 73-80. In Dream
and Rl!<l1ity. An Essay in AutobiogrOPhy, The Macmillan Company, New
York, 1951, Berdyaev himself says (pp. 17, 23):

"My family was particularly prone to nervous disorders, and my mother
nsed to say that . . . the Berdyaevs were not quite normal. My brother
was distinctly neurotic. and some considered him quite abnormal. 1suspect
that this background must bave a1fected my subconscious. . . .

"I dislike so-called 'life'; and mY dislike is not physiologiCal or even
psychological [!], but spiritnal in origin. 1 bad a strong und weU-formed
body, yet 1 was always conscious of a feeling of revulsion against its
physiologiCal functions. . . . 1always dislike stories about the sexual side
of peopie's romantic adventures. und could not avoid a feeling of distaste
for them...."

A glimpse into the "Eastern" philosophical orientation of the
World Council of Churches will help solve the apparent contra
dictiOil. Visser 't Hooft reports that the Russian "blood and soll"
fascist Nicolas Berdyaev served as a consulting philosopher in
the fonnative years of the Council; Berdyaev continued to set
the moral tone for the group in bis regular lectures at the Coun
cil's ecumenicaI training center at Bossey, Switzerland, after
World War II.

Berdyaev was the son of an aImost comically degenerate
Russian aristocratic family. He explained that bis upbringing was
so precious that he could never stand the company of males,
and, while he would sit up all night talking to the ladies, he found
women to be "sexually repulsive. "32

He started bis anti-Western rebellion asa Marxist, then grav
itated to the Russian Orthodox Church.

After Mussolini took over Italy in 1922, Berdyaev celebrated
the new movement in a book called "The New Middle Ages,"
in which the World Council of Churches' resident philosopher
wrote:
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there the real roots.of human life-to find man once
more . . . . Man is tired to death and is ready to rest upon
any kind of collectivism that may come; and then human
individuaIity will vanish once and for all.

I look to the thought of a world wbich is to begin, the
world of the new middle ages. . . . The rationalist day of
apast history declines; its sun sets and night is upon uso .... .
The old worn out world to wbich we can never go back ·is
precisely the world of modern bistory: a world of rationalist
prophets, of. individuaIism and Humanism, Liberalism and
democratic theories, of imposing national monarcbies and
imperialist politics, of a monstrous economic system com
pounded of lndustrialism and Capitalism, of vast technicaI
apparatus, of exterior conquests and practicaI achieve-

. ments, a world of unbridled and endless covetousness in
its public life, of atheism and supreme disdain for the soul,
and, at last, of SociaIism, the end and crown of all contem
porary bistory. We gladly echo the words of the revolu
tionary song, "Down with the Old World"....

As things are we can regard individuaIism only as utter
reaction, though it still flatters itself that it is the pioneer
of liberty, light and progress. Liberalism, parliamentarism,
constitutionalism, juridicaI formalism, rationalism and em
piricaI philosophy, so many fruits of the individualist spirit
and of humanist self-affirmation, are all reactionary. They
bave bad their day and their original significance is played
out. ... Now [man] moves toward generality, an epoch
of universality and collectivity....

Fascism is thesole innovation in contemporary European
politics and it belongs to amiddIe age as much as does
communism. [lts] principle of force in the insurgence of
suddenly united groups, is typical of a new middle age.
Fascism does not know in wbat name it acts, but it abandons
juridicaI forms for life itself.

Tbe end of capitalism is the end of modern bistory and

We are witnessing the end of the Renaissance. . . . Minds
gifted with some power of intuition would readily go back
to the middle ages [i.e. before the Renaissance] to seek
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York, 1951, Berdyaev himself says (pp. 17, 23):
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the beginning of the new middle ages. The imposing hu
manist enterprise has failed and the remains ought to be
scrapped.33

Another philosopher, an associate ofBerdyaev's, and the most
important consultant to the postwar policy-planning of the World
Council of Churches, was Arnold Toynbee. Toynbee looked
forward to the practical implementation of Lord Lothian's drive
for the elimination of "demonic" national sovereignty, or man's
sovereignty over his own will:

The people of each local sovereign state will have to
renounce their state's sovereignty' and subordinate it to the
paraIilount sovereignty of a Iiterally world-wide world gov
ernment. But this revolution in mankind's political organi
zation can be brought about only as a consequence of a far
more radical and more profound revolution, a revolution in
our fundamental ideas and ideals. For a true and lasting
peace, a religious revolution is, 1am sure, a sine qua non.

Certain technologies rnay be helpful.

It is evident that the television screen would be an in
valuable instrument for use in securing the acquiescence
of people who disliked the prospect of submitting to a dic
tatorial world government, and even more valuable for con
ditioning the rnasses to accept the kind of regime that such
a world government would impose on them.

And, if tampering with minds is not enough. . . .

Now that our progress in technology has armed us with

33. Published in English as Berdyaev, Nicolas, The End aiOur Time, Sheed
and Ward, New Yor!<, 1933, pp. 13, 15-16, 70, 78-79, 86, 90, 95.

!:
"

annihilating weapons, it is conceivable that we rnay come
to the conclusion that we cannot any longer afford to let
nature take its course in the production of human beings;
that we cannot afford to have anti-social behavior.... We
might decide that we ml.lst sterilize all human males and
females before the age of puberty, and must breed children
exclusively from test-tubes out of selected genes, from
which we shall have eliminated those genes that generate
self-centredness, aggressiveness, pugnacity, and anti-so
ciaI behavior of all kinds.

If 1 am right in forecasting that a world dictatorship is
Iikely to be the way in which we shall avoid Iiquidating
ourselves in an atomic war, and if 1 live to see this devel
opment, 1 should on the whole be optimistic, because 1
should not expect the dictatorship to be permanent. . . .

Surely our paramount objective now ought to be the
negative one of taking care not to liquidate ourselves. . . .

It is most unlikely, 1 fear, that it will be established by
the will, or even with the acquiescence, of the rnajority of
mankind. It seems to me Iikely to be imposed on the ma
jority by a ruthIess, efficient, and fanatical minority, inspired
by some ideology ör religion. 1 guess that mankind will
acquiesce in a harsh Leninian kind ofdictatorship as a lesser
evil than self-extermination or than a continuing anarchy
which could end only in self-extermination. If the reluctant
rnajority does accept this dictatorship on this ground, 1thirik
they will be rnaking the right choice, because it would enable
the human race to survive.

Toynbee also wrote:

It is true that some present-day Americans profess to
take an almost Graeco-Roman or Asian view of suicide when
they say 'better dead than red.' But 1 am not convinced
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they really mean it. I cannot see the Arnerican people
preferring mass-suicide to submission to political servi
tude....34

The Mystery of Harriman and DuUes
AvereU Harriman and the DuUes brothers achieved their greatest
notoriety for their political roles in the 19405 and 1950s. Har
riman was U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union during the Iater
period of World War II. He arranged for President.F~
Roosevelt, by then seriously ill, to be dragged to Ya1ta~ RussJa
for a conference with losef Stalin and Winston Churchill, a con
ference whose details were under Ambassador Harriman's dose
supervision. At Yalta Roosevelt signed a pact which guaranteed
free elections and a new democratic govemment to postwar
Poland. FDR died just after the Yalta conference, and Ambas
sador Harriman remained to see to Ya1ta's implementation. Po
land never got its free elections.

Franklin Roosevelt's vision of the postwar world was not
shared by Stalin, Churchill, or Harriman. Roosev~lt ~rop~~d

to Churchill that India would fight harder for the AIlies if Bntam
promised India postwar independence. Harriman explained
Churchill's aIarm at the proposal and lectured the President on
the divided interests of India's population. FDR replied that
during the 1780s, newly independent Americans thought they
had conflicting regional and political interests, but the federal
Constitution showed the conllict was only apparent-perhaps
the American experience could be utilized in Indi;l?

Roosevelt also proposed giving independence to the peoples
of French-ruIed Southeast Asia. He spoke at the wartime con
ferences on behalf of a massive postwar reconstruction effort,
using America's energy to bring modern industry, technology

34. Toynbee, AmoldJoseph, Suroiving tIu! Future, Oxford University Press,
London, 1971, pp. 54, 66, 113-114, 117-118, 131.

and education to North Africa and other backward colonial areas.
Harriman, ChurchiU, and Stalin busied themselves in dickeriilg
and plans for the postwar rearrangement of the world map,into
new "spheres of inlIuence." The Yalta process continues tothe
present day. "

In an attempt to fiU the immense gap in AvereU Harrinian's
biography-the Nazi period ofthe 1920s and 193Os-thepresent
author made an official request to inspect the correspondence
and other papers ofMr. Harriman. The guardians of the papers,
the family banking finn Brown Brothers Harriman, requested
the author fiU out a form specifying the reason for wishing,to
see the papers, which are stored in a warehouse in Brooklyn,
N. Y. The author complied by describing bis father's work inthe
anti-Nazi boycott of the 193Os, pointing to Harriman'scentral
role in German-American commerce of that time, and repörting
bis hope for an eventual official inquiry intothe creation of the
Hitler regime. The Iaw finn of former Defense Secretary Clark
Clifford, representing the 94-year-old Harriman, caUed the au
thor to announce that no one sees the papers under any cir
cumstances.

Yet Los Angeles Times reporter Rudy Abramson has been
working in the Harriman papers for the past three years pre
paring an authorized biography; Abramson told the present au
thorthat bis biography wiU focus on Harrirnan's Soviet activities-
bis "peace" activities. '

What secrets does the Brooklyn warehouse contain? Perhaps
the exact nature of the massive political favor Harriman must
have perfonned for the Nazis, putting him in the position to
manage an of the ''blocked-mark'' imports into the United States.

Selected papers of the DuUes brothers lie in the Princeton
University library. Access to even the uncensored papers of
AUen DuUes require a special application to the "AUen DuUes
Committee." Access to the papers of Sullivan and CromweU is
sealed to an.

But there is a DuUes family matter wbich ought to give us
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special insight in10 the nature of those private transactions through
wbich the Dulleses were positiOlIed 10 do such powerfuI evil to
humanity. It is the Mallet connection, to one of the most evil
families in this country's bistory, wbich we pick up again here.

The Mallets: Centuries of Evil
Theologian Allen Macy Dulles, father of Allen and John Foster,
reformed the entire Presbyterian church in America. It was bis
brother, Petit Dulles, who married into the Mallet family by
marrying the Swiss-American Julia Mallet-Prevost. The re
markable family connection thus established gave the Dulleses
a powerful welcorne in Switzerland. The MaIlets, the Prevosts
and the combined MaIlet-Prevosts bave already figured largely
in the unfolding of our series, "Treason in America." Let us
now briefly describe the story of this unique family grouping,
as far as it is presently known.

The MaIlets and Prevosts were two of the oligarcbical families
which held hereditary seats in the"Council of 200" ruling Ge- .
neva, Switzerland. In alliance with the British royal family, this
ruling set constituted a kind of Swiss-based grand committee of
the feudal aristocracy's spymasters in 18th-century Europe;
other families on the Council were the Gallatins and Du Pans.

The first book of the German romantic movement-Danish
Antiquities, which counterposed thesupposed virtues of the
wild forest ances10rs of Nordic Europeans to the milder Med
iterranean heritage, was writtenby Paul-Henri Mallet in 1750.
Tbis first anthropologist, a paid spy of King George III, was the
teacher and political guide of Albert Gallatin, the future U. S.
Treasury Secretary. Paul-Henri Mallet served as adviser to the
Landgrave of Hesse, and Hesse's ambassador to Switzerland.
His cousin Jacques Mallet du Pan was a professor of religion
and literature in Hesse; he vowed to "eradicate the work of St.
Boniface in Germany": to restore pre-Christian barbarism to
northem Europe. It was undoubtedly the Mallets and the Gallatin
family wbich arranged the sale of Hessian mercenaries to the
British to fight against the American Revolution.

British forces invading South Carolina during the American
Revolution were led by Gen. Augustine Prevost and bis brother
CoI. James Mark Prevost. WhenJames Mark Prevost died, pro
Tory Aaron Burr married bis widow and joined British intelli
gence. Augustine Prevost and bis son of the same name set up
the Scottish Rite of Freernasoury in the United States.

In the 17908 Jacques Mallet Du Pan, whose uncle Jacob Du
Pan was a banker in the household of the Duke of Orleans set. ,
up the continental European intelligence service for Great Britain
based in Beme, Switzerland. He cursed the American Revo
lution for baving released a "swarmof fanatics" into Europe.
He predicted "disturbances" in America upon George Washing
1on's deatb. Washington died in 1799. The following year Thomas
Jefferson was elected President. Aaron Burr became Vice-Pres
ident and Albert Gallatin Treasury Secretary; Gallatin dissolved
the U.S. Armyand Navy, andJefferson arrested Burr for treason
and secession.

Paul Henry Mallet-Prevost, an inunigrant from Switzerland
to New Jersey, was compelled to answer charges at the time
of Burr's trial that he supplied the guns and money for Burr's
treason from Europe. It was bis grandson who went to school
withJohn Foster Dulles's grandfather, and the Dulleses married
into the Mallet-Prevosts, as Aaron Burr bad done.

From 1807 to 1860 the leader of the Scottish Rite of Free
rnasonry in the United States was J. ]. J. Gourgas Du Pan de
Rengers of Geneva, Jacques Mallet Du Pan's cousin. His or
ganization spawned the "Knights of the Golden Circle " re-. ,
crwters of the armed secessionist movement in the American
South, leading to the Civil War.

Jacques Mallet Du Pan's grandson, Louis Mallet, was the
creator of the British intelligence organization, the Cobden Club,
wbich led the fight to overtum Abraham Lincoln's dirigist eco
nomics program in the Iate 19th century.

Louis Mallet's son Bemard Mallet was the private secretary
to Britain's Lord Balfour, and became president of the British
Eugenics organization. He was the honored guest at Averell
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Harrirnan's race science celebration at ~e ~eri~ Museum
of Natural History in 1932, just before Hitler s Nazis took over
Germany~n the program of Bernärd Mallet's for~bears.

At the World Council of Churches funeral service for lohn
Foster DuIles, the law firm of Curtis, Mallet-Prevost,35 founded
by Dulles's fust cousin Severo Mallet-Prevost, was re~resented
by Mallet-Prevost partner Emest Gross. Mr. Gross s speech
was a high point of the funeral-he had replaced lohn F~ster
DuIles as head of the International Department of the National
Council of Churches.

35 Curtis Mallet-Prevost today represents th~ governrnent oi Libyan die
. tatar Muammar Qaddafi in international affairs.
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